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PREFACE 

If we speak of God as the Supreme, Who is above absolutely everyone and everything 
known and unknown to us, we must agree that there can be only one God. Therefore God, or the 
Absolute Truth, is the common and main link of the whole creation. Nonetheless, and although God 

is One, we must also agree that being the Supreme, God can also manifest as many, or in the way, 
shape and form that may be most pleasant or unpleasant. In other words, any sincere student of a truly 
scientific path of knowledge about God, must learn that the Absolute Truth is everything and much 
above anything that such student may have ever known or imagined. Therefore, a true conclusion of 
advanced knowledge of God must be that not only is God one, but also that God manifests as many. 

Only under this knowledge and conclusion, a perspective student of the Absolute Truth could then 
understand the deep purport behind polytheism, since the existence of various 'gods' cannot be other 

than different manifestations from the exclusive source, which is the same and only Supreme God. 
Nonetheless, the most particular path of knowledge that explain in detail all such manifestations or 
incarnations, in a most convincing and authoritative description, can be found in the vast Vedas and 
Vaishnava literature. 

The revealed scriptures of mankind have several purposes. All bona tide sacred texts declare 
that God will be always besides His devotees and somehow will chastise His enemies or miscreants. 
All scriptures offer different kinds of references on how to follow and achieve knowledge about God. 

According to the different traits of a region, populace or culture, God descends or either sends one or 
more of His various agents. Therefore, God reveals different types of scriptures as guidance to uplift 
a particular group of people. 

The historical religious legacy widely recognized to understand, and finally love God, contain 
scriptures of various tenors, such as the Bhagavat-gita, the Bible, the teachings of Lord Buddha, and 
the Koran. Nevertheless, the most extensive information about the Supreme is to be found in the 
Vedas and Vaishnava literature with its philosophical foundation on the Bhagavat-gita. 

Vaishnava literature demonstrates that amongst the different and infinite incarnations of 
God, the most munificent is Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the combined incarnation of Sri Radha and 
Sri Krishna. Besides satisfying His several reasons to incarnate, Sri Chaitanya revealed the greatest 
philosophical, psychological and theological conception for mankind to understand the innermost 
qualities of God. Through the teachings of the followers of Sri Chaitanya, Sri Krishna in Vrindavan is 

revealed as the Personal Identity of Love. The most impressive evidence of the magnitude of Sri 
Chaitaiiya's causeless mercy is that He appeared during this most degraded age, known as Kali-yuga, 
with the most magnanimous gift of knowledge that no other incarnation could offer, the service to the 
Divine Couple Sri Radha-Krishna in the most intimate way possible-Manjari-bhava. 

The following verse composed by His intimate devotee Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada, in 
glorification of the Golden Avatar Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, reflects such position: 

namo maha vadaniaya 

krishna prema pradayate 

krishnaya krishnachaitanya 

namine gaura tvise namah 

"I offer my most humble obeisances to Sri Gaura, known as Sri Krishna Chaitanya, who is 
Krishna Himself and is the most magnanimous incarnation of God, who has come to deliver everybody 
in this dark age of Kali by freely distributing love for Krishna." 
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Someone may question, why Sri Gaura or Gauranga is the most magnanimous incarnation of 
God since all incarnations of God also come to protect and deliver His devotees? The answer is that 
Sri Gauranga is ultimately the most magnanimous because He has descended in the lowest age of 
mankind, not only to deliver God's devotees, but also to reveal the most elevated and intimate 
knowledge of God's personality; thus unveiling the highest form of Divine Love. By revealing in 
detail the service to the male and female aspects of the Absolute Truth-Sri Radha and Sri Krishna
in the most esoteric and intimate devotional mood, Sri Chaitanya has surpassed any revelation or 
knowledge about God offered to mankind by any previous avatar. 

Lord Gauranga's incarnation as a bhakta established the exemplar activities of a devotee of 
God. However, one of the characteristics of God's agents is that they accept all kind of hardships 
according to time, place and circumstance to deliver the fallen. The devotees of God are many, and 
they all serve the same purpose of rescuing the conditioned souls from the material existence. Therefore, 
the intimate associates of the Supreme Identity of Godhead-the Divine Trilogy, Sri Sri Radha
Krishna and Sri Gauranga-are extremely rare since they are equally or even more merciful than the 
Lord Himself. 

History has recorded that after having rescued the true teachings of Sri Chaitanya from 
unscrupulous practices, the great Vaishnava devotee Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura desired to spread 
such divine knowledge to the complete world. Under the visionary spirit of his pure devotion, 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura was eager to extend Sri Chaitanya' s gift to the rest of mankind, most particularly 
in the English language. The Vedas inform that in the present dark age of Kali, the populace becomes 
extremely insensitive, thus prompting humanity to materialistic pursuits. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
could foresee that the whole world would be enchanted and engulfed by the constant contemplation 
of money and sense gratification. Somehow he also understood that the English language would 
become prominent around the world. 

English has become the most popular language in politics and business transactions. However, 
it is a language of limited capability and grammatical depth, particularly when attempting to describe 
the most refined sentiments. If compared with the academically accepted mother of all languages, 
Sanskrit, then the grammar of English falls short of describing the most refined sentiments and 
relationships regarding Godhead. Sanskrit is more complete and complex as a language than Greek, 
for instance. It has more cases is more complete in semantic terms also. Studying the ending of 
different cases and conjugations, tenses, persons, etc., anyone can see that they are more clear and 
distinctive in Sanskrit. 

Because archaic English is no longer practiced, English does not offer a stronger perception 
for refined verbal exchanges amongst family members and relationships in general. This can be 
substantiated by the fact that English grammar does not discriminate in how to refer to a social senior, 
junior or equal, since all are addressed as 'you', as is also done when one addresses a pet animal. 
Indeed, another observation regarding a strong egotistic characteristic found in English is that it is the 
only language that uses the first person 'I' in capital letters. Any writer that composes religious or 
devotional poetry in English is therefore entitled to use capital letters while using the second person, 
'You', while exclusively addressing God; therefore, at least grammatically, placing himself in the 
same level as God. 

In Volume No. 4, Vol. XXVIII, June 1930, page 1, of this collection, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Goswami published an article by Sri Bishwesswar Das, entitled The Study of the English Language. 

A short paragraph of such article mentions "The study of English or any worldly language is sure to 
lead to catastrophe unless directed to the higher purpose. 
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But a not wholly unfounded charge is also brought against the study of English, A Nationalist 
would say that the study of the English language disabuses men's minds of all ancient ideas and 
beliefs. In matters of religion, in matters relating to our highest interests the cultivation of the English 
language is hence calculated to a certain extent to make us losers rather than gainers. There is no gain- 
saying the fact that a thorough mastery of the English language need be no bar to the requirements of 
spiritual life the nature of which can hardly be suspected by one who is ignorant of the higher purpose. 
Nevertheless the charge is true that the materialistic tendency of the English language makes it more 
or less skeptical of religion," 

English was the language that Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura identified as the most popular 
and fluent amongst learned people of his time. He began spreading the message of Sri Chaitanya in 
English in 1896 by sending his treatise Chaitanya Mahaprabhu-His Life and Precepts to the McGill 
University of Canada and also to England. His son, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati, had closely seen 
his father's eagerness to give knowledge of Sri Gaura to the Western world. He then received the 
divine inspiration to pursue his father's task and begun the English publication of The Harmonist 
magazine, which was previously published by his father in Bengali and known as Sajjana-tosani. A 
foreword by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada explaining the full meaning of 
The Harmonist'% original Sanskrit title can be read on Volume No. 1, Vol. XXV- June 1927, page 2. 

After Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Prabhupada's departure from this world, another great devotee 
undertook the divine task of spreading the message of Gauranga in English; this was Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. All learned Vaishnavas have concluded that Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada has bestowed his blessings upon all the world's preachers of the 
teachings of Sri Chaitanya by opening the path for all to spread the message in English. Also through 
the agency of his beloved disciples after his physical departure from this world in 1977, Srila 
Prabhupada has induced the preaching of many of his senior and junior godbrothers, as well as their 
disciples. Many of them were dedicated devotees, who knew him personally, nonetheless never before 
they had even imagined an attempt to speak the English language, neither to (ravel around the globe 
as they now have. In actually, their broad English publishing experience begun with Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada's expansions in the form of his beloved disciples. 

Although Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami has published so many Vaishnava literatures in 
English, it would be a great distraction to forget the wishes of both Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Prabhupada 
and Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada that the aspirant devotees of the world would one day leam 
Sanskrit and Bengali, and be able to read the Lord's pastimes as written by the Six Goswamis of 
Vrindavana and their descendants. At least, the sincere followers of Sri Gauranga should constantly 
remember that the wishes of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Swami and Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami to spread the message of Sri Gauranga in the English language was indicative 
of their concern for the most needy of this materialistic age. 

The vast literature written by the Vaishnava sages describing the most intimate and deep 
relationships with God was composed in Sanskrit and Bengali, thus grammatically exposing the different 
levels and trans-psychological moods of loving relationships. On the other hand, the grammatical 
nature of the English language promotes a casual connotation in all relationships, particularly towards 
seniors and consequently towards God. Although the archaic English utilized in proper terms of 
addressing persons according to their particularindividuality and hierarchy is not practiced any longer. 
In this present age of degradation, politics and business rule the world, and the main language for 
such activities is English. However, due to its broad influence in all levels of understanding it is meant 
to lead the awareness of the Gauriya (from Gaura) culture all over the planet. On the contrary, if 
persons with the knowledge of more refined languages like Sanskrit and its derivatives, believe that 
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they deserve more consideration since they can relate with God better grammatically, they surely will 
fall prey to false pride and lack of spiritual realization. 

Several devotees have expressed their desire to understand more the spirit of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Prabhupada's preaching ways and activities. Through this collection of magazines, 
which was the main venue for his propaganda in English, they will be exposed to his preaching mood 
and historical activities. A deep sense of compassion for the conditioned souls was the spirit that 
pervaded Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura's life. The same spirit is also found in Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Prabhupada and Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada's canvassing missions. 

Therefore, history records the exalted position of the Nityananda-shakti-avesha-avatara, 
the empowered incarnation from Nityananda Prabhu, the eternal companion of Sri Chaitanya, known 
as Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada could see the true nature of 
the soul as an eternal servant of God whatever the present state of material conditioning. As the very 
Supreme Person Sri Gauranga showered His magnanimity by opening free access for the lowest of 
mankind to the most confidential form of love for God, Srila Prabhupada's magnanimity spread the 
non-sectarian Universal Religion of Love of Lord Chaitanya. Actually, the magnanimity of Srila 
Prabhupada is unparalleled by reason of his deliverance of the lowest of mankind, but also the 
mayavadis (impersonalists), sunyavadis (voidists), as well as the declared patanavadis (anti- 
personalists). 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada spread his Holy mission all over 
India and countries of Europe through the agency of his institution, the Sri GaudiyaMath. He received 
criticisms from most of the caste goswami class of his time, because of his offering brahminical 
initiation to persons not begotten of Brahmin families. In the same spirit of his spiritual master, Srila 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada also broke open the treasure of free devotional service to the 
rest of the world through his International Society for Krishna Consciousness, ISKCON. Thus, Srila 
Prabhupada introduced the aspirant devotees to the process of Vaishnavism and how to worship the 
Lord on the altar. By offering his followers due training to begin the understanding of the deepness of 
Vaishnava philosophy, and then free access to worship on the altar, cooking for the Lord, and distribute 
Vaishnava literature, whether in India or elsewhere in this world, Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada also knew how to harmonize the teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu according to 
time, place and circumstance. Ultimately, Srila Prabhupada can also be recognized as the most prolific 
harmonizer, the true harmonist of Sri Gaura's teachings around the planet. 

Radharamana Sadhu 
August 2005 - Laguna de los Labradores 
Galeana - Nuevo Leon - Mexico 



INTRODUCTION 

It seems miraculous that the rare and dilapidated copies of The Harmonist magazine are 
now brought to life again with the publication of this collection. This complete collection is printed 
at the Radha Press in New Delhi. Radha Press has already a historic relevance for innumerable 
Gaudiya Vaishnavas, the followers of the incarnation of God known as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
Who appeared in Gauda Desh, West Bengal, India in I486 AD. On this same printing press, my 
spiritual master, the vtoxld-acharya, Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, printed his first 
English versions of Srimad Bhagavatam (The Sweet Pastimes of Lord Sri Krishna), and his Back to 
Godhead Magazine, before departing to the USA in 1965. The Gaudiya Vaishnava philosophy has 
now spread throughout the entire world, most particularly because of the impetus given by Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the founder-ac/iao'a of the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Previous to this edition, a number of new magazines using the name The Harmonist have 
appeared in the Eastern and the Western world. Therefore, in the mood of Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami, who named his translation of the Bhagavad-gita as the 'Bhagavat-gita As It Is', we have 
decided to name this reprint as The Harmonist As It Is to indicate that this publication is of the 
original magazines. Actually, this effort is the first exact replica of the original publications. 

The original versions in Bengali were known as Sajjana Toshani and were first published in 
1879by Srila BhaktivinodaThakur, the spiritual preceptor of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta. Afterthe departure 
of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur in 1914, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati, the spiritual master of Srila 
Bhaktivedanta Swami, established a printing press and began his preaching mission, known as the 
Sri Gaudiya Math. 

The monthly publication of The Harmonist magazine began in June of 1927 in Kolkata, 
Bengal, India, under the direction of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada. The 
foreword of the first English edition reads as follows "The Sajjana-toshani made her first appearance 
in the year 1879 in the modest form of a Bengali spiritual monthly edited by Thakur Bhaktivinoda. 
The paper remained under his editorship for seventeen years. She was later made over to the present 
editor who conducted the paper 'till she attained her twenty-fourth year of publication." 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati started the English version of the same publication in June 
of 1927 continuing until June 1936, before his departure from this world on January 1, 1937. He 
continued in Roman numerals the sequential order of the original Bengali editions; thus, the English 
version began as Volume XXV and ended as Volume XXXII. The full collection of The Harmonist 
comprises eight volumes, and each volume contains twelve monthly magazines. To better facilitate 
the readers' reference, we have decided to designate each volume of The Harmonist As It Is from 
No.l to No.8. In brackets the readers will also find the Roman numerals of the original Bengali 
edition. To facilitate a comprehensive and easy reference to the main subjects contained in the 
magazines, we have compiled a simple index to each volume. The same general index was then 
compiled for the complete collection, which was printed as a separate booklet. 

The general indox addresses essential philosophical topics, such as jiva-tattva, guru-tattva, 
Krishna-tatlva, rasa-tattva, the history of the Vedic and Gaudiya Vaishnava tradition, Vaishnava 
Literature, comparative religion, Vaishnava behavior and etiquette, historical events, articles on social, 
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economical and political issues, and divine poetry. 

General Index - 21 pages. 
No. I (Vol XXV, June 1927 - May 1928) - 430 pages. 
No. 2 (Vol XXVI, June 1928 - May 1929) - 382 pages. 
No. 3 (Vol XXVII, June 1929 - May 1930) - 432 pages. 
No. 4 (Vol XXVIII, June 1930 - May-June 1931) - 434 pages. 
No. 5 (Vol XXIX, July 1931 - June 1932) - 470 pages. 
No. 6 (Vol XXX, July 1932 - June 1933) - 436 pages. 
No. 7 (Vol XXXI, Sept 1934 - July 1935) - 582 pages. 
No. 8 (Vol XXXII, Sept 1935 - June 1936) - 558 pages. 

The only original and most complete collection of The Harmonist magazine has been under 
my care since December of 1991. The search and collection of the sometimes very dilapidated 
magazines was the painstaking and tireless task of my godbrother Sripad Bhaktiprajnana Bharati 
Maharaja, who began collecting the editions around 1975. During 1987, while we met in Sri 
Vrindavana Dhama, he requested me to take care of such an important treasure of the Gaudiya 
Vaishnava community. 

Because of various circumstances I took possession of the complete collection only on 
1991, recovering it from the house of a Vrajavasi and placing it in my residence at Vaishnava Khanda 
of Radharamana Mandira. Since then, many god brothers came to know about it, but in spite of 
several suggestions and requests, somehow none could actually come forward to promote or facilitate 
the printing. While holding a web site for a couple of years since 2001,1 advertised the upcoming 
publication of The Harmonist and requested contributions to such an end. However, although receiving 
feedback from several interested devotees, no practical or financial commitment manifested. 

Finally, after so many years of expectation. Divine Providence allowed me to produce the 
necessary finances to reprint the entire collection as it actually is. The publishing of The Harmonist 
Ar It Is is therefore an exact photographic reproduction of each page of such important and historic 
legacy of the Gaudiya Vaishnavas and indeed students of religion around the world. 

The Harmonist is the reservoir of all clear conclusions of the predecessor acharyas, regarding 
the most important philosophical subjects any aspirant devotee should know. Furthermore, this 
collection establishes the veracity of the English translations of important Vaishnava literature, such 
as Jaiva-Dharma and Chaitanya Bhagavata, since it contains partial translations supervised and 
sanctioned by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada himself. 

This collection contains articles that establish perfect guidelines to practice life as a 
brahmachari (celibate student), grihastha (married responsibilities), vanaprastha (practical 
preparation for the goal of life) and sannyasi (full-time contemplation of the Divine Reality). The 
readers will also find spiritual guidelines on how to behave in society in general through various 
articles on social, economical, educational and political subjects. Although these articles were written 
70 years ago, they still maintain an amazing actuality. 

The publishing of this historic literature serves as a unique transcendental reference for all 
Gauriya Vaishnavas and all willing to learn about bhakti, pure devotion to the Supreme Lord. This 
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publication is meant to re-ignite Gauriya culture around the globe and is dedicated to all sincere 
devotees of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I offer my heartfelt thanks to Sripad Raddhanti Dasa (Juan Pigna), who selflessly came 
forward with assistance and financial support to help in printing this important collection. 

Radharamana Sadhu 
(Ricardo Antonio Palleres) 
Ananda Krishna Van, Radha Nivas 
Sunrakh Road, Madhuvan Colony. 
Sri Vrindavan Dham, U.P. 291121, India 

November 5, 2005: The twenty-eighth anniversary of the disappearance of Jagat-guru Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Founder-Acharya of the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness 
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SRILA SACHIDANANDA BHAKTIVEMODA THAKURA 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur was the third son of Ananda-chandra and Jagat-mohini Devi 
He was bom in September 2, 1838 and received the name Kedaranath, which is a name of Lord 
Shiva. His parents lived in the Nadia District, West Bengal, in the ancient city of Birnagar 
(Ulagram). His father was a generous landlord of great wealth, and was considered second after 
the king of Nadia. 

Kedaranath studied in the elemental school that was founded by his grandmother. At 
six years old he could read the Ramayana and Mahabharata with great zeal, although his short 
age, Kedamath could understand the meaning of these ancient Sanskrit epics. Later on he moved 
to an English school in Krishnanagar opened by the king of Nadia. Due to the sudden death of 
his two older brothers due to cholera, Kedaranath had to finish his studies and return to Bimagar. 

In 1850 Kedaranath was 12 years old and his mother arranged his marriage with a girl 
of 7 years older than him. Although they only lived under the same roof until they were adults, 
this Vedic tradition sometimes wonders the Western outlook of married life. Nonetheless, it has 
a deep psychological and social meaning, since the family descendants always feel guided and 
protected by their parents. 

Since 1881 Kedaranath Sachidananda Das started his Vaishnava journal Sajjana-tosani, 
dedicated to spread the divine teachings of Sri Chaitanya through all comers of Bengal. The 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of London published the following commentary about him: 
"Under the title Sri Gauranga-lila-smarana-mangala-sttotram, "The renokwn Vaishnava Sri 
Kedaranath Bhaktivinoda M.R.A.S. has published a Sanskrit poem about the life and teachings 
of Sri Chaitanya. It is accompanied by a commentary, also in Sanskrit, where he broadly elucidates 
the subject. Contains an introduction of sixty-three pages in English where precisely describes 
in detail the doctrines teach by Sri Chaitanya. His posture, specially opposed to that of the 
Shankara and Adwaita Vedantists, is broadly explained. The small volume will broader our 
knowledge about this great reformer. Therefore we express our thanks to Bhaktivinoda for offering 
us the English and Sanskrit versions instead of Bengali, since it would have been hidden to 
European students of India's religious life." 

During the year 1896 on a pioneer spirit, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura sent the teachings 
of Sri Chaitanya towards Occident, beyond India's frontiers. This small book that he wrote in 
Sanskrit was entitled Sri Gauranga-lila-smarana-strotam. Its Preface in English was entitled: 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, His Life and Precepts. It also contained a commentary of Srila Sitikantha 
Vachaspati, a well-known Pandit of Nadia. Copies of the book were sent to the library of the 
McGill University in Canada, the library of the Asian Real Society of London and several other 
academic institutions. Although a small treatise, it was admired by writers and thinkers of Occident. 
The learned European R.W. Frazer commented: "Have pass already five hundred years since Sri 
Chaitanya spread the faith in Krishna's delivering grace throughout Earth. Nonetheless, until the 
present day, the same spirit that inspired Sri Chaitanya continues living amongst his followers. 
On a interesting narrative about the life and precepts of Sri Chaitanya, published by His devote 
and old follower Sri Kedaranath Datta Bhaktivinoda, we have read how this spirit keeps intact 
its vitality in the midst of the changes sweeping the all world. 

In 1914, during the disappearance day of Sri Gadadhara Pandit, Thakura Bhaktivinoda 
enter the eternal pastimes of Gaura-Gadadhara and Radha-Madhava. 
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Sri Srimad Sachidananda Thakur Bhaktivinode 
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SRILA BHAKTISIDDHANTA SARASVATI GOSWAMI PRABHUPADA 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati was bom in the holy pilgrimage place of Jagannatha 
Puri to Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, the great Vaishnava acharya in the line of succession coming 
from Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Although employed as a government magistrate, Srila 
Bhaktivinoda worked tirelessly to establish the teachings of Lord Chaitanya in India. He 
envisioned a worldwide spiritual movement and prayed for a son to help him achieve his dream. 

On February 6, 1874, in the sacred pilgrimage town of Jagannath Puri, where Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura served as superintendent of the famous Jagannatha temple, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta appeared in this world. He was given the name Bimala Prasada. At the age of 
seven, Bimala Prasada had memorized the more than seven hundred Sanskrit verses of the 
Bhagavad-gita and could speak illuminating commentaries upon them. Srila Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura, the author of many important books and other writings on Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy, 
trained his son in printing and proofreading. 

By the time he was twenty-five years old, Bimala Prasada had acquired an impressive 
reputation as a scholar of Sanskrit, mathematics, and astronomy. His astronomical treatise, Surya- 
siddhanta, won him the title Siddhanta Sarasvati in recognition of his immense learning. In 
1905, following the advice of his father, Siddhanta Sarasvati accepted spiritual initiation from 
Srila Gaurakishora Dasa Babaji. Although Srila Gaurakishora Dasa Babaji was illiterate, he was 
renowned throughout the continent as a great saint and Vaishnava acharya. Siddhanta Sarasvati, 
although a great scholar, exhibited humility and dedication in the presence of Srila Gaurakishora. 
Satisfied with such humility and dedication of his highly educated disciple, Srila Gaurakishora 
gave Siddhanta Sarasvati his full blessings and requested him to "preach the Absolute Truth and 
keep aside all other work." Upon the disappearance of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in 1914, 
Siddhanta Sarasvati became editor of his father's spiritual journal, Sajjana-tosani, and founded 
the Bhagawat Press for the publication of Gaudiya Vaishnava literature. In 1918 Siddhanta 
Sarasvati accepted the renounced order of spiritual life, assuming the title Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Goswami Maharaja For purposes of propagating Gaudiya Vaishnavism throughout 
India, he organized the Gaudiya Math, with sixty-four branches throughout the country. The 
headquarters of his mission, the Chaitanya Gaudiya Math, is located in Sridhama Mayapura, the 
birthplace of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta adjusted ancient traditions to conform to technological and social conditions 
of the twentieth century. He considered the printing press a most effective means of spreading 
this message throughout the world and was himself the author of many important translations, 
commentaries, and philosophical essays. He was the first spiritual teacher in this line to allow 
his renounced preachers (sannyasis) to wear Western clothes and travel in modern conveyances 
rather that on foot. Throughout the 1930s, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta expanded and increased his 
missionary work and succeeded in reestablishing Gaudiya Vaishnavism as the leading force in 
Indian spiritual life. 

On January 1, 1937, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura passed from this world. 



Sri Srimad Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati 
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A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami was bom Abhay Charan De on nandotsava, a day 
after the appearance of Sri Krishna in 1896. Significantly, it was the same year in which Srila 
Thakur Bhaktivinoda, the pioneer of the Hare Krishna Movement, begun the mission to spread 
the message of Lord Chaitanya in the West through his essay Chaitanya Mahaprabhu—His Life 
and Precepts. Abhay Charan's father, Gaura Mohan De, was a pure devotee of Radha-Krishna 
and offered his child small deities to play with. As an adult, Abhay Charan worshipped the same 
deities. Gaura Mohan taught his son through his own example on how to worship the deities, 
and also encouraged him to observe the festival of Jagannath and to play mridanga. 

Some particulars about his father's constant desire that his son would become a devotee 
of Srimate Radharani is that A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami revealed a special connection with Her 
intimate assistant Sri Rupa Manjari (Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada). Srila Prabhupada was 
initiated in 1933 at the Sree Rupa Gaudiya Math, Allahabad, and he planned his worldwide 
mission and prepared the first translations and commentaries of his Srimad Bhagavatam in 
English at his residence at Sri Radha-Damodara Temple. From his kitchen's window he used to 
meditate and receive inspiration from the leader of the sampradaya Sri Rupa Goswami 
Prabhupada, who most obviously was his most intimate guide. 

During a walk at Sri Radha Kunda, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada confided 
him this instruction "If you ever get any money, print books", and Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada accomplished his guru's order marvelously. Although he built a beutifull center of 
active devotional service in Vrindavan known as the Krishna-Balarama Mandir, and started a 
city in Mayapur, Bengal, he never deviated from the order of his spiritual master to print and 
distrubute Vaishnava literature. 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami lived an exemplar life throughout his permanence on this 
world. As a historical figure, who pioneered world preaching tours circumambulating the planet 
fourteen times, he remains the perfect guide for all ashrams of life since he practiced all four in 
total perfection. He also invited his dear and intimate god brothers on different ashrams to join 
his mission and published their articles in his Back to Godhead Magazine. He is the first Gaudiya 
Vaishnava that has published and disfcibuted millions of books around the planet on the principles 
and philosophy of Krishna consciousness. This task was accomplished with the assistance of 
thousand of dedicated disciples and grand disciples around the world through the agency of his 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, ISKCON. Therefore, Srila Prabhupada became 
recognized as a shakti-avesha avatara, or an empowered incarnation of the Lord, through the 
sanction of scriptural definition and the assertion of learned and highly respected devotees of the 
sampradaya. 

Srila Prabhupada engaged everybody in book distribution, exposing them to the effects 
of transcendental revelations, which are in the same level as performing the congregational 
chanting of the Holy Names. He became un-manifested from the mundane view after leaving 
his body in the Samadhi-mandir at his Krishna-Balarama Mandir in Vrindavan on Nov. 14th, 
1977. To the spiritually awakened, Srila Prabhupada continues to live in the spiritual realm in 
his eternal kama-rupa sidha-deha. 



Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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Foreword 

rpHE name of the Journal, the 'Harmo- 

nist', stands in need of a little explana- 

tion. 'Sajjana-toshani' the only Sanskrit 

name headed the paper when she used 

to appear in Bengali, and thesame spirit 

and aims of the 'Sajjana-toshani'are to be 

continued though she has now put on the 

English garb. "Harmonist" is the free 

English equivalent of the word 'Sajjana- 

toshani.' This point will bear a little 

elucidation. The title 'Sajjana-toshani' 

was adopted to signify a definite purpose. 

The word 'Sajjana' is made up of 

two parts viz. 'Sat' and ' Jana'. 'Sat' is 

'Godhead' or the 'Absolute Truth'. This 

is in accordance with the sruti 

'Sat* means the Ever-Existent, the 

Unchangeable, the One Spirit and 

Harmony Himself. The 'Sajjana' is 

one who belongs to and serves the 

'Sat', 'Toshani' is in the feminine form 

and means one who is desirous of 

pleasing. The journal aims exclusively 

at pleasing 'Sajjanas'. The feminine 

form of the word is indicative of her 

attitude of humility in regard to 

'Sajjanas'. The word 'Sajjana' is not 

really narrow in its denotation. To him 

who possesses the clearest spiritual 

vision all living beings without 

exception are 'Sajjanas'. This is speci- 

fically borne out by the passage ;— 

|TTr^ 

11" 

'Ye Sadhus, bidding farewell to 

everything from a distance, offer your 

hearts' devotion at the Feet of 

'Chaitanyachandra'. 

The 'Harmonist' as preacher of 

God's Word has to be endowed with 

the requisite qualities. Her high mission 

is to please all living beings by convey- 

ing to them the Divine Message in the 

fitting manner. Her object is emphati- 

cally not to create rupture but to bring 

about harmony. This constitutes the 

vital difference between her and the 

elevationist or the Salvationist. Both 

of the latter fail to satisfy the 

hankering of the soul, because they 

only offer or withhold the things of 

this world. The elevationist ( ) 

attempts to do temporary good to 

himself or to a few at the expense of 

others. The object of all good work 

is at best merely temporary relief and 

even that is uncertain. All such efforts 

have, moreover, the invariable dark side. 

This is true of the so-called philan- 

thropic endeavours no less than of our 

'jajnas' that involve the direct sacrifice 

of animal life ( ). The Salvationist 

is a deluded, disguised seeker of his 

purely individual interest. 

Both the systems involve ultimate 

disappointment and confusion for all 

concerned. The Salvationist perched 

on the solitary height of his sterile, 

egotistic isolation is on reaching his goal 
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condemned to a neutralized existence 

which is death in life. This prospect 

is not different from that of the Kannis 

who are ecpially deluded, and cannot do 

lasting good to any one. The remedy 

that both of these propose for the ills of 

life is manifestly inadequate and even 

harmful. Their particularistic methods 

multiply hostilities and increase con. 

fusion. The object of the 'Sajjana- 

toshani' is the radical cure of evil. Her 

method is entirely different from those 

of the elevationist or the Salvationist. 

She is absolutely unselfish and impartial. 

Her method is that of 

'non-evil.producing kindness' of Sree 

Chaitanyadeva so beautifully described 

by Damodar Swarup, the Second facsi- 

mile of the Supreme Lord, in the Sloka— 

^ ^TT ll' 

'Thou ocean of Kindness, Sree Chai- 

tanya, may that vast non-evil-producing 

Kindness of thine be aroused towards 

me that tends to dissipate all sorrows 

with ease, to fully reveal everythig by 

reason of its purity, to unfold without 

reserve the transcendent bliss, to con- 

elude all the wranglings of the 8/icistras, 

to shower rasa (the quality of harmony), 

to confer Divinely rapturous intoxication 

of the pnre mind, to cause incessantly 

the natural flow of devotion, to bestow 

tranquility of the soul,—and which 

exhibits the limit of transcendental 

sweetness.' 

With the above object in view the 

'iSajjaHci-tushaiiL made her first appear, 

ance in the year 1879 in the modest 

form of a Bengali spiritual Monthly 

edited by Thakur Bhaktivinode. Th'e 

paper remained under his editorship 

for seventeen years. She was later 

made over to the present editor who 

conducted the paper till she attained 

her twenty-fourth year of publication. 

Though the further publication of the 

'Sajjana-toshani' was not possible for 

various reasons the object of the paper 

was subsequently taken up with vigour 

by the well-known (xaudiya, the Bengali 

religious Weekly, which was started 

five years'.ago. 

The 'Snjjana-ioshanV as edited by 

Thakur Bhaktivinode was mainly in 

Bengali with occasional separate Eng- 

lish numbers. The start was with articles 

on current topics congenial to the har. 

monic school of religionists to which 

were later added original texts of the 

four Vaislmava Sampradayas with the 

object of gradually familiarising the 

public with the vocabulary and techni- 

calities of the four schools. Thakur 

Bhaktivinode as the Pioneer.Preacher 

of 'Suddha tdiaJct'd 'pure devotion' in 

Bengal in the present age had to serve 

a public which was at the time unpre- 

pared to receive his true message in its 

entirety. Although at that period even 
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his supporters failed to grasp the full 

meaning of his message, his writings 

made the general public acquainted 

with the principles of the Vaishuava. 

religion in the measure of the capacity 

of. each individual. 

The profesors of Vaishnavism or 

Harmonic School are by tradition divided 

into three classes according to the 

quality of their devotion. Those whose 

devotion is unalloyed are 'Suddha 

bhaktas\ The 'Misra ljhaktas\ the next 

class, consist of those whose devotion is 

alloyed. The third class, that of 'IJiddha 

bhaldas*, practise a form of devotion 

which is almost wholly perverted. In 

the days of Thaknr Bhaktivinode the 

number of devotees professing 'Suddha 

bhakti' in Bengal were very few. His 

appeals had to be made to the class of 

'Misfa bhahtas ' and 'Biddha bhakias' 

among whom he found supporters and 

sympathisers. The 'Sajjana-toshani' of 

that period did not altogether escape 

the influence of the views of these sup- 

porters. Thalcur Bhaktivinode, himself 

the Pioneer 'Suddha bhakta,' found it 

absolutely necessary to tolerate more or 

less this influence of 'Misra bhaktas' and 

'Biddha bhaktas' within the movement. 

By the will of our Supreme Lord the 

Sajjana-toshani became subsequently 

strictly the organ of the Suddha-bhakti 

movement and it is a proof of the fact 

that Thakur Bhakti-vinode's object 

is being carried out that a large number 

of highly educated and sincere souls 

have been accepting the principle of 

"Suddha-bhakti". 

Thaknr Bhaktivinode issued occa- 

sional English numbers of the 'Sajjana. 

toshani'. His object was to spread the 

message of 'Sudd/ia bhakti' in and out- 

side Bengal. His object in regard to 

Bengali-knowing community has been 

taken up by the Gaudiya-Editorial 

board. The 'Sajjana-toshani' thus finds 

herself in a position to cease herBengali 

garb now on the appearance of the 

Gaudiya and array herself in English to 

make her appeals to the world at large. 

This is in accordance with the desire 

of Mahaprabhu, as He gave vent to pro- 

selytisra. He did not limit His message 

to any narrow sect. On the contrary, 

His message is for the whole living 

world including be it remembered the 

world of animals and plants. For the 

purpose of spreading His message of 

the Divine Love He employs an infinite 

army of followers. 

A passage in the Chaitanya Bhagahata, 

( Life of Sree Chaitanyadeva by Thakur 

Brindabandas )* clearly records the 

desire of Mahaprabhu— 

* qrai?: ^ jfk smr n'— & JTT: 

'My Name will be preached everywhere, 

in all the villages a^nd towns of. the 

whole world'. 

•The English version of which will appear serially 
in the 'Harmonist'. The second edition of the original 
work with exhaustive notes in Bengali is being pub- 
lished by the Gaudiya Printing Works, 
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The 'Harmonist' seeks to carry out 

this desire of the Lord. For the present 

she is appearing in English, Sanskrit 

and Hindi. But she does not by any 

means desire to confine herself to these 

languages only. The Lord desires His 

Word to be preached to all living beings. 

The 'Harmonist' stands for this desire. 

She cherishes the faith that a day will 

come when His Word will be preached 

everywhere all over the world through 

the medium of all the languages includ. 

ing the language of animals and plants 

when this will be practicable. She be- 

lieves that Gaursimdar will in the 

fulness of time raise up fit preachers in 

every part of the world and in numbers 

amply sufiicient for His Purpose. This 

is the message of the 'Harmonist'. 

In conclusion it may be pointed out 

that association ( ) with 'Suddha 

bhaldais is absolutely necessary to enter 

into the spirit of Mahaprubhu s teach, 

ings. The 'Harmonist' will serve to 

bring about the association of the 

public with the 'Suddhabhaktas.' The 

'Suddha bkaldas'' expect that they can 

count upon a patient hearing from 

'Sajjanas'. Such association will be for 

mutual benefit. It is necessary at the 

outset to caution the reader against the 

theory of 'Vox populi vox Dei'. The 

'Harmonist' has nothing to do with 'vox 

[populi'. Her only concern is with 'vox 

Dei'. It is the voice of God alone that 

will find utterance in these j ages. The 

kind indulgence of the reader is 

solicited to overlook shortcomings in 

expression inseparable from the employ- 

ment of a foreign language and consider 

only the spirit irrespective of the defect- 

ive garb in which she might be clothed. 

The Gaudiya Math : Its Message and Activities 

IJY the grace of the Lord of the 

Gaudiyas the message of the Gaudiya 

Math is to-day not unknown to any one 

in the whole of Gauda Desk—and not 

in Gauda Desk only, but over Naimi- 

sharanya, Ayodhya, Prayag, Kasi, Sree 

Brindaban, Mathura on one side and 

also over Dahshinatya and everywhere 

throughout the tracts of Orissa on the 

other, has been well proclaimed the 

message of the Gaudiya Math, the princi- 

pal branch of the Sree Chaitanya Math 

which is the root implanted in the soil 

of the Advent of Sree man Mahaprahhu, 

—Sree Mayapur Nahadvipa Dhama. Over 

Gaudamandala, Kshetramandala and 

Brajamandala the message of the 

Gaudiya Math has gone forth. 

The truth (satya) is propagated in a 

two-fold way viz.—positively or by the 
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method of direct support and negatively 

or by the method of opposition. The 

truth cannot be made sufficiently known 

by the positive method alone. Pro- 

paganda by the method of opposition 

more than the presentation of the 

positive aspect brings about more 

brilliantly in this world the appearance 

and glorification of the truth. In the 

Satya Yuga, Hirauijakasipu more than 

Prahlad by the adoption of the method of 

negative propaganda proclaimed greatly 

the glory of Nrislntjhadeva. In the 

Treia Ynga, Havana more than Hann- 

mana proclaimed the greatness of 8vee 

Bamachandra to the w^rld. In Dwapara 

more than the Vandava, Yadava and 

oiher devotees, Kansa, Jarasandha, 

Shishupala and the rest as antagonists 

proclaimed the greatness of Sree 

Krishna. In the Kali Ynga,—Jagai, 

Madhai, Ghand Kazi, Prakasananda, 

Saraswati—the professor of Mayavada, 

Ramehandra Khan—the hater of Vishnu 

and Vaishnavasj Ramehandra Puri 

and in after times, the various hypocrite 

sects, more than the Bhalctas of Gaur, 

have proclaimed the greatness of 

Gaur and Nityananda to the world by 

adopting the hostile method. The 

truth is in all ages propagated in this 

way by the positive and negative 

methods. The true message of the 

Sree Gaudiya Math has spread and is 

spreading in the world in this manner. 

It may be asked—'What does the 

Gaudiya Math do ? Is the Gaudiya 

Math merely one other association like 

the thousands of sects that are to be 

found in this world ? Or is the Gaudiya 

Math one among the other welfare, 

societies of the world ? Or, is the 

Gaudiya Math one of the many mis. 

chievous organisations that carry on their 

activities in this world ? What work 

does the Gaudiya Math do for the 

benefit of the world ? Is the Gaudiya 

Math affectionate like a mother, a 

protector like a father or a helper like 

a brother ? What good, does the 

Gaudiya Math do to the world, what 

well-being of society does it desire, 

what very inconsiderable service does 

it render to mankind that the world, the 

civilized world, or the whole of mankind, 

should listen to its message ?'—Many 

such questions may arise in our minds. 

The Gaudiya Math is not an asso. 

ciation like the thousands of sects. The 

Gaudiya Math is not desirous of the 

welfare or non-welfare of the world like 

other benefit-or.mischief-making socie- 

ties. The Gaudiya Math does not do 

work that is beneficial or harmful in 

terms of worldly enjoyments. The Gau- 

diya Math is neither affectionate nor 

cruel like a worldly mother, neither pro. 

tector nor destroyer like a worldly 

father, neither helper nor enemy like a 

worldly brother. What then is this 

Gaudiya Math that the world should 

listen to its words ? 

There need be no want of harmony 

between the Gaudiya Math and the whole 
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world, as the only disharmony is caused 

by one little word. The Gandiija Math 

says that harmony between itself and 

the whole world can be established by 

means of one word, viz. that the duty of 

all jivas consists in the exclusive ser- 

vice of the Adhokshaja ( ) the 

transcendent. The majority of the peo- 

ple of this world says that the service 

of the Akshaja (a^Rl), i. e. the phenome- 

nal, is the duty of everyone of the jivas. 

Even when this is not actually said by 

word of mouth, in practice it is this 

that is always done. The Gaiid'nja Math- 

says that that which is the object of our 

activities (sadhyu) should itself be the 

only means (sadhauJ for the attainment 

of the object. In the opinion of the 

majority of men of the world sadhya and 

sadhan are different, one from the other. 

The Gandiya Math says that words like 

'unity', 'universal love' etc. so long as 

one continues to be under the influence 

of the physical and mental dharma, are 

mere sounds like such words as akash- 

kiisum (serial flower) etc. Harmony is 

possible only when one has obtained a 

firm footing in the dharma (function) of 

the soul. 

This distinction rerpiires to be made 

perfectly clear. The serviceofthe Adhok- 

shaja means the service of the transcen- 

dental Godhead. That which helps 

or hinders the gratification of the body 

or the mind is not the service of the 

Adhokshaja, it is the service of the 

Akshaja. The body is pleased by the 

enjoyment of free air, by gazing at the 

open sky. The troublesome mind is 

gratified if it is allowed to roam at will 

like an unbridled horse, to revel in the 

beauties of Nature to gather as it lists 

honey from the many-tinted flowerage 

of the groves of poesy. The contrary 

of this the neutralizationist's point 

of view is based upon repugnance of 

all •■ratification. Neither of these is 

service of the Adhokshaja—both are 

service of the Akshaja. 

The majority of the people of the 

world, although they profess to be 

positivists, fail to see, although it must 

be quite patent, the greatest of all the 

phenomena. They at any rate forget 

it in practice even when they appear to 

know. The greatest of the positivists 

like Chnrvaka, although he could not 

but have observed this greatest of all 

the phenomena, failed to take notice 

of it ;—that great phenomenon is 

generally known by the name of—death. 

If the memory of this great event 

is retained in our minds we would as. 

suredly be solicitous for the 'amrita' 

(deathlessness). The sruti says we are 

all children of the 'amrita''—heirs of the 

'amrifa'— 

'Listen ye, all children of the theamrita.' 

In this world there are found two 

kinds of endeavour for obtaining this 

'amrifa'. Like unto the sons of king-s 

of the epochs recorded in history some 

try to ascend the throne of their father 
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by treason against the father ; on the 

other hand, loyal sons in seeking to bo 

heirs of a kindhearted and affectionate 

father look upon constant service as 

being both the means and the end. 

The Gaudiva Math under.stands the 

last-named as being the appropriate 

and eternal method. Why is it appro- 

priate ? Because— 

ll" 

'Sree Krishna, the tidings of Whom 

whosoever listens to or sings is sancti- 

fied, theBenefactor of all holy persons, 

appearing in the hearts of all who 

listen to the accounts of Himself des. 

troys the evil propensities of their hearts 

to the very root'. This seed of sin or 

sinful desire or ignorance (arf^IT) is the 

cause of the wordly sojourn of the yxva. 

Why is the method eternal ? Be. 

cause— 

'In the beginning the 'Munis' 'sages' 

worshipped the Adhokshaja Bhagabana 

( the transcendental God in His pleni- 

tude ) in this way'. 

That type of kindness which does 

not give rise to 'evil' is termed 

'3g|^)^qT ^T'- As for example if a sick 
man is allowed to eat tamarind or a 

drunkard is helped to proceed to a 

liquor shop kindness is indeed shown, 

but in the sequel it turns out to be 

productive of harm to the person who is 

the recipient of kindness. If the sick 

man is placed under medical treat, 

ment against his will and inclination, 

if the drunkard is protected from his evil 

course, ^IT' 'non-harm-produc. 

ing kindness' is shown. Preventing 

floods and famines, nursing the sick, 

pleasing or displeasing anybody, or 

stultifying the faculty of consciousness 

of any one—every one of these is an 

instance of ^IT' 'harm.produc. 

ing kindness'. Man can not understand 

it till he realises his true position. By 

such acts the jiva is not really benefit, 

ed. Cutting the root of misery is doing 

real good to others ; the treatment that 

allows the gangrene of sensual desires 

to remain does no real good to the 

patient,—neither is it a proof of great 

wisdom out of spite to the gangrene of 

sensual desires to hang the sick.man hold, 

ing out the prospect of 'gfo* annihila- 

tion as complete and permanent cure. 

i ^ ii" 

"Just as the best physician, even if 

the patient evinces a desire for unwhole. 

some food, does not allow it ; in like 

manner he who is himself aware of 

'ft* 'the highest good' never advises 

an ignorant person to do '**!'.'work' for 

his own interest." The Sruti says— 

—( 9^ ) 
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—'Ignorant persons being themselves 

in the midst of manifold 'errors' 

think thus, 'we have gained what we 

want'. Because they work for their own 

interest they have no experience of the 

real truth by reason of their attachment 

to such work. With extreme solicitude 

they gain little as the result of their 

activities. After a time they fall from 

that position.' The Srnti further says— 

^ sffcr: qfecTCTFTJiraT: I 

jitHWMi: iforfcr J-JST 

ifrWRT (1 

—(\\\\t) 

'Those who remaining in the midst 

of ignorance consider themselves to be 

conscientious and enlightened such per- 

verted and ignorant men come to grief 

like the blind man led by the blind.' 

Most people of the world forgetful 

of their own Home under the spell of 

the enchantress are running headlong 

in the opposite direction—in this per- 

formance again their intoxication, eager- 

ness, concentration and firm determina- 

tion are so intense that they have in- 

deed very little opportunity to think 

about Home. But the voice of the Qaudiya 

Math, the flying, red.tinted banner of 

the Gaudiya Math arresting the ear and- 

the eye of all persons is ever proclaim, 

mg— 

m i" 

2 

ITS MESSAGE AND ACTIVITIES 

'Say 'Krishna', come along • this is the 

only alms we beg.' 

'Back to God and back to home is the 

message of Qaudiya Math.' 

"To arrest the pervertedly current 

tide and to redirect it towards (he 

Eternal Source is the seemingly un- 

pleasant duty of the Gaudiya Math." 

The Qaudiya Math says, 'AH men of 

the world without exception are our 

kin—all birds and beasts, grass and 

shrubs are our kindred ; whatsoever 

conscious being wheresoever existing be- 

longs to our Supreme Lord ; we shall 

conduct our kindred from out of the 

spells of the enchantress towards Home. 

We shall not be showing for-the.time. 

being sweet symapathy for them by 

enabling those who have fallen into the 

snares of the enchantress to get more 

deeply entangled. Even if under the 

spell of the enchantress they fill heaven 

and earth with their loud protestations 

against our endeavours we will still 

proclaim the message of the "amrita to 

them. 

Even if it be contrary to the current 

of thoughts of the religious or religiously- 

minded people as that term is understood 

by the world, or appear strange or won- 

derful to them, we will still for ever prac- 

tise and proclaim those religious works, 

the 'sanatan dharma , made byr God, the 

tidings of which are unknown to any of 

the Eishis, gods, siddh as and men,—the 

dharma which although it happens to 
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ba hidden, pnre, difficult to understand 

alone enables us to attain the 'amrita,— 

the dhonna that is the supreme dharma 

of the jim, the dharma to which all 

jivas without exception have a claim, 

the dharma to which everyone in the 

universe may become the heir. That 

dharma is the object as well as the 

method of our endeavours. 

The current that is sweeping the 

world, the flood on which it is adrift— 

the famine by which it is distressed— 

the want, fear, sorrow, delusion by 

which it is mastered, oppressed and 

tortured—can be prevented, can be 

pulled up by the root, by the method of 

moving Homeward—of self-surrender 

at the holy feet of the sorrowless and 

fearless 'amrita.' So long as we shall 

stay in the foreign land—the greater 

the distance and the speed with which 

we shall continue to run towards 

foreign lands and away from the direc- 

tion of Home—so long and to the same 

extent sorrow, fear and delusion will 

not leave us ; they will on the contrary 

mock us like the delusive deer by 

their further and steady increase. The 

Srnti says— 

5 I" 

—() 

'Fear must result from the perception 

of a second entity different from God. 

head.' Death cannot be abolished 

from this mundane world. By no 

amount of efforts of the united jivas 

of the whole universe the three-fold 

misery can be banished to the Anda. 

mans. No one can extinguish the fire 

of Havana's funeral pyre—it is the 

water well cooled by contact with the 

Feet of Sree Ramchandra that alone has 

the power to quench it. Once the 

world is fairly embarked on the high 

tide of the Holy Name the insignificant 

worldly flood retires forthwith ; if the 

alms in the shape of the glorification of 

the songs of hari become easily pro- 

curable, the little famines will leave us 

for good as a mere attendant result. 

With the appearance of sorrow-delu- 

sion-fear-killing 'bhakti ( devotional 

faith ), avidya ( nescience ) the root of 

every form of misery of the jiva is 

destroyed and the soul is well satisfied. 

'lihaJcti' is like fire. Nothing else 

can purify gold in the m .nner that fire 

can. Without 'Bhaktiyoga ( association 

of Bhakti ) other forms of effort are 

meaningless like the attempt to refine 

gold by the application of tamarind, 
earth or ashes. 

To imagine 'arthabada' in regard to 

the Holy name, or, in other words, to 

imagine that the glorification of the 

Name is mere exaggeration of praise 

is that Godless intellectual attitude 

which gives rise to our belief in other 

tangible forms of effort. We think 

that the work of glorification, preaching 

etc. of the Name of hari is not con. 

ducive to the general good. Or again 

we may think sometimes that the 
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glorification and preaching of the 

Name is on a level with other kinds 

of effoit. The first is 'arthabad' in 

regard to the Name,the second is the 

'aparallui' 'offence' of believing the 

Name as being equal to other good 

works. To have faith in the Holy 

Name is so very rare that we may 

leave it out of consideration ; if we had 

faith even in 'Namabliasa (the most 

dimly perceived Name ) we would 

have never said that succouring the 

victims of floods is better than hirtan 

and prachar ( singing and preaching 

God ), —freeing the country from 

famines, opening of hospitals are better 

than preaching devotion to God. 

Hundreds of famines can be got rid of, 

not by 'Namabhasa but, even by 

tNml<lparadlla, (offensive taking of the 

Name). The 'mukti' that is not obtained 

in crores of births by 'Brahma.jnau* 

'knowledge of Brahman' can be had by 

one single 'Namabliasa'. This is no 

exaggeration, this alone is the only 

true message. Sree Gaursundar, the 

Saviour-of-Kalijuga 'J vat art' (the source 

of incarnations ) by means of the 

'Narmacharya' (. the teacher of the Name 

by his own personal example ) Sree 

Thakur Haridas has borne testimony 

to it. Adopting the Jaina view aggra. 

rated by the bad logic of purveyors 

of vulgar news neither Chaitanyadeva 

nor any of His devotees was ever in a 

hurry to prevent flood or famine or to 

fouod hospitals, nor did they give any 

U 

other advice to any one except telling 

all men at all times and places— 

srm fsRT 3TTT VJlfr' 

^ « 

q?jT CWT srm 

95155 qn qrfs fafe 59 n 

« * 

qr't1 ^3 fTT'tl 955 39^1 I 

armrT awra cm: ^ ^ 11" 

-ft to to 

M9>W9 cTT% 9^ sraR I 

(WT ll" 

■ft 0 ^ 

qgqj a?*! qr'r 1 

5t?R qsft' 95?: qr-3q95TT n" 

"In the Kaliyngu there is no other 

dharma except uttering the Name of 

Krishna. 

to * * 

Taking the Name in whatever place 

whether eating or sleeping, irrespective 

of time, place, person —all is fulfilled." 

* * * 

"Whomsoever thou meet'st, instruct 

him about Krishna, by My Command 

being Guru save this land." 

* * * 

"Thou did'st proclaim the high 

Sankirtann and cancel the worldly 

course ofjivas moving or motionless." 

» « « 

"Ye that are born as men in the 

land of Bharata, attaining the signific. 

ance of human life do good unto others." 
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There is no other dharma of the 

jiva except klrian (singing God). To 

the extent that one disbelieves 'bhukti 

'devotion' as denoted by Icirtan or the 

Holy Name—in other words those who 

think that all wants cannot be fulfilled 

by Icirtan—to that extent are such 

people 'nastilc 'atheistical.' The degree 

of help one gives in the propagation 

of 'bliuUt as denoted by Icirtan is the 

sole measure of one's belief in God. 

On the other hand, a man is a 'iiasiik' 

'disbeliever' to the extent that he 

obstructs Icirtan.. As the Name has to be 

taken every moment even while eating 

or sleeping, as bhalcti denoted by Icirtan 

is the only dharma of the jiva, as there is 

no other dharma except this, where is 

then time for getting rid of Hood or 

famine or founding hospitals ? Those 

who claiming to be positivists are 

forgetful of the greatest of all facts viz. 

death,—those who being fallen, like the 

blind man led by the blind, under the 

spell of the enchantress, loiter about 

like travellers without an objective, 

—it is such people that have time for 

work other than UariJcirtan (singing 

Hari). All other efforts with the 

exception of Hari.kirtan are the cause 

of 'mnsar 'the worldly sojourn'—the 

road leading not to the East but in 

the opposite direction ; on the other 

hand all-time HarUcirtan is turning 

away from every other direction to 

face the East, or journey Home-ward. 

The Qaudiya Math is the missionary 

of this all-time Icirtan. The Gaudiya 

Math does not ask to destroy all efforts 

of the world but to deflect their 

course. The Qaudiya Math begs every 

one of us to offer his all to Krishna. 

The 'dhum dhain' or pomp and display 

of the Gaudiya Math is for the sole 

purpose of making all efforts of the 

world 'Krishnapara" 'having Krishna as 

their Goal'. The offering to Krishna 

comes first and after the offering has 

been made bhalcti begins. The Qaudiya 

Math says 'make the offering to Krishna 

first and after that has been done 

profess to be a 'bhaktai' 'devotee'.' The 

Gaudiya Math says—do not imitate the 

the 'Icirtan kari ( one who does kirtan ). 
tDhang, 'burlesque' is the other name 

of 'anukarau' 'imitation.' By arraying 

oneself in the trappings of 'Dhang' 

or 'shang' 'harlequin', people can be 

deceived but no good is done either to 

oneself or to others. It is those who 

follow the 'IcirtankarV that are really 

their own benefactors or properly alive 

to self interest, and also benefactors of 

others or mindful of others' interests. 

They are not blinded by considerations 

of undue personal advantages nor do 

they cheat others ; and are, therefore, 

truly disinterested. It is by kirtan 

alone that the claims of self-interest, 

interests of others and disinterestedness 

are simultaneously satisfied. 

'Bhog} 'enjoyment' or 'Mukti' 'free, 

dom from misery' in the shape of pre- 

vention of famines etc. is gained by 
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'Namaparadha' 'offensively taking the 

Name' or by 'Namabhasa 'taking the 

dimly perceived Name.* That by 

which crores of times greater eternal 

good is produced—whereby the lotus of 

the eternal well-being of the jiva 

blossoms forth—that 'Sree Nama' 'Holy 

Name' the Qaudiya Math endeavours 

to give away freely. They are earn, 

estly trying to give away freely Krishna 

Himself. 

In this world there are many persons 

who spread unwholesome doctrines 

after advertising their intention to give 

good advice ; but most men are deceived 

by the idea that the actually pleasurable 

experience of the moment is the 'good.' 

In Sanatan-Slkisha ( instruction to 

Sanatan )— 

^ arm i 

?5T Hrfis n" 

"Who am I, why doth the three.fold 

misery afflict me ? I do not know how 

good can be." 

In answer to the question 'how can 

there be good' the message of the 'good' 

that Gaiirsiindar, the Expounder of the 

'Sanatan-dharma' 'traditional religion' 

delivered to us regarding the only means 

of obtaining that 'good' if it once reach, 

ed our ears we would not have 

considered 'bhakti denoted by 1 Kir tan 

as weak and other methods as strong. 

Turning our face away from the direc- 

tion in which the treasure would be 

easily found we would not have harried 

towards the South for the bite of wasps, 

towards the West for the terrors of the 

Yaknha (the demon that guards worldly 

riches), towards the North for offering 

our lives to the fangs of the black snake. 

Our Home is Eastward, we are running 

with all speed away from the Ea-t to- 

wards other points of the compass ; and 

when the people of the East call out to 

us to turn back, deluded by the mirage 

we say 'We will not listen to you, see 

what beautiful lakes full of the cleanest 

water lie yonder before our very eyes.' 

Talking thus and being by de. 

grees enamoured of that which only 

appears to our senses wc are ever mov- 

ing away from Home towards foreign 

lands. In those circumstances the 

doings of the Gaudiya Malll sometimes 

seem to us and to those who are like, 

minded with ourselves as being coutiary 

to our ideas. This is likely and need 

not cause any surprise; but all this not- 

withstanding the Qaudiya Math bearing 

its message, with its bright flag flying, 

emblazoning on it the words that attract 

our ears and eyes, is ever saying ;— 

qewil VWTTI st f5«miq *5^ | 

•t aftqwlq n" 

3 "nicruai: II 

% STfrhql'I-HWpqdH II" 

'The work that is not done for the 

sake of 'dharma,' the 'dharma' that is 

not performed for the purpose of 'virag' 
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'renunciation/ the 'vairagija' 'renuncia- 

tion' th^t is not practised for the service 

of Vishmi, such work, '(lltarma' or 

'Vairagijii whosoever practises is dead in 

life, 'The 1 naimittic 'conditional' 'Kami/a- 

Karnuts' 'fruitive works' are the cause 

of 'Sansar-Oandhan' 'the bondage of 

the world' or 'YonUjhriiiii.ina' 'birth, 

journeys' ; but those very works.if they 

are done for God-head have the power 

to destroy un.Godliness. The 'Ohagavaj. 

jnanam 'Divine knowledge' associated 

with 'bhaldi 'devotion' denoted by 

smban,, kirtan etc. (listening to, singing 

etc.) is assuredly the unswerving fruit 

of work that are performed in this 

world for pleasing God.' 

—It is this that is the subject of the 

propaganda of the Sree Gaudiya Math. 

The Sree Gaudiya Math by its practice 

proclaims that without the gratification 

of the senses of God-head by the gratifica- 

tion of the senses of the jiva no real good 

can accrue either to oneself or to others. 

By invocation of 'mukti' 'annihilation' in 

deprecation of the pleasures of the senses 

of the jiva, God is not served. There 

are many hypocrite-sects who counter- 

feit 'bhaldi' 'devotion' by assuming the 

paraphernalia of the false devotee but 

are not aware that 'bhaldi' is an impulse 

of the soul. Of these some for the 

purpose of filling their bellies, some for 

lame, or some again by imitating some 

other purpose serve to delude the 

people. 

The Graudiya Math says—in the name 

of dhanna it is not proper to practise 

trade. Not using Hari to serve our own 

pleasmvs. our duty is only to serve 'Sree 

Hari.' The Gaudiya Math says that imi. 

tating the devotee of Hari or putting on 

the dress of Narad as in a theatricgl per. 

formance is far from walking after the 

devotee of Hari or following Narad. 

The delightful tune, time, cadence alone 

do not constitute the Hari-kirtan of the 

Gaudiya Math ; those are found, even in 

the performances of the gramophone 

or of harlots. 'Ghetanata' 'consci- 

ousness' is necessary, the fiery life is 

necessary, simultaneous practice and 

preaching is necessary. The Gaudiya 

Math says that he who does not possess 

a pure character is not fit even to be 

styled man not to speak of being re. 

garded as religious (). The 

Gaudiya Math keeps at a distance from 

the five 'Kalisthanas''abodes of quarrel'. 

The ' Kalisthanas' according to a 

text of the Bhagab.ita. are the follow- 

ing—(1) dissipating games such as cards, 

dice etc. ; trade or the profession of a 

trader in the name of dharma ; (2) in- 

dulgence in luxuries such as betel, to- 

bacco, wines etc. ; (3) improper associa- 

tion with woman or unusual addiction to 

one's own wife ; (4) animal slaughter ; 

not to proclaim the truth to people but 

to deceive them by un-truth ; noi to 

preach Harikatha. 'the word of God' to 

jiva ; in lieu of Harikatha to give other 

kinds of advice ; (5) by cheating people 

or by accepting money that is earned by 
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their labour from people in general 

to apply such wealth to the mainten- 

ance of wife and children or increasing 

the scope of one's own enjoyment^ ; 

not to employ everything the body, 

Hiind and speech of the ^'iw-life, wealth 

and intellect—in the service of Sree 

Vishnu who is the Proprietor of all 

things and the Supreme Lord of all 

wealth. 

The skastra says^ of all things the 

human body is the dearest to Gfod ; the 

human body is the giver of the 'param. 

artha 'highest good' and is very diffi- 

cult to obtain ; and, therefore, while this 

body lasts, without being immersed in 

any other thing; not deceiving ourselves 

by thinking that any other method 

except sorrow-stupor-fear-killing 'bhakti' 

is productive of good, it is our duty 

unceasingly to practise devotion. Other 

forms of devotion to God are weak, the 

devotion denoted by hirlan is strong. 

Once the protection of the strong'bhahti' 

is secured it gives to jivas the highest 

good with little effort on their part. 

Therefore, by preaching hirlan at all 

times to induce, by right of the highest 

kinship, the whole of the jiva to turn 

Homeward is true universal love, true 

help of others, true kindness and the 

true duty of life. The Gaudiya Math 

embracing all without exception the 

inhabitants of the universe, in sadness 

calling upon all to turn their face to- 

wards God to he preachers of this hhnkti 

denoted by hirtan, says,— 

"I felFT fTTrIv 

"Ye, the righteous, bidding good- 

bye to everything from a distance, offer 

the devotion of your hearts to the Feet 

of Chaltanyachandra." 

Associated-Counterpart 

T^HE Sanskrit word 'Ouru () 

* ordinarily means 'heavy' as opposed 

to 'Laghu' ( 555 ) meaning 'light'. In its 

technical and etymological sense, the 

meafling of the tennis 'One "Who by His 

Super-human (ajfrWrW ) Personality and 

the light of great examples of the tran- 

cendent force of His devout character 

dispels the darkness or ignorance of 

the human-heart and transfuses Him. 

self into the lives of those who uncon- 

ditionally and sincerely surrender them- 

selves to His Divine Feet.' Such is the 

great Personality, the Highest Ideal, 

that bears the appellation of Ouru in the 

Shastrns. Hence the Sruti sayg 

"gfSSITW* 5! 
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"To know the Godhead fully, one 

should completely and most humbly 

surrender himself to the Holy Feet of 

a Guru, Who is versed in the iSranta 

Shastras ( SlJcWRS ) and is ever.devoted 

to Brahman." 

Some may question this saying,— 

'what can be more intolerable than to 

submit to another's control over our 

conduct—nay, over the whole course of 

our spiritual life ?' Verily resignation, 

submission or a complete obedience come 

into direct collision with the ordinary 

activities, based on empiricism, of our 

misdirected free-will which always leads 

us to the pursuit of the senses. It ia 

easier to bear fasts and austerities or to 

part with any necessaries of life than to 

submit one's will to that of another who 

is a close and devout follower of the 

Transcendent Truth But to 

surrender oneself sincerely to the High- 

est Ideal is the greatest of all sacrifices 

and it is the only royal road to the Goal 

of Unbounded Eternal Bliss. 

As students of the empirical school, 

we are also expected to urge—we 

may obey God but why need we obey a 

Guru ?' In anticipation of such words 

coming from our lips as the out-come 

of unconscious apathy towards God- 

head, God Himself tells us in language 

that cannot be misunderstood— 

^ jj?: n" 
'You should know that the Acharyya 

is the associated counter-part of Myself. 

He should never be disregarded in any 

way. With the very limited power of 

mundane knowledge the transcendent 

conduct of the Acharyya should not be 

measured and found fault with. The 

Acharyya is the embodiment of all GodH- 

ness.' 

Guru or the Spiritual Guide is a God. 

sent Super-human Personality to save 

us from the bondage of empiricism. 

We are not to look upon Him or trust 

in Him or His transcendent wisdom as 

if He were a mortal being ; thereby we 

would be totally led astray from the 

path of devotion (#11%). The Spiri- 

tual Pastor to Whom we submit is the 

Ambassador of Vishnu to lead us into 

the eternal kingdom of Vaikuntha (9555) 

i. e. the kingdom which is free from all 

form of want. The Godhead helps 

us, speaks to us through His associated 

counterpart, we mean, our eternal Spiri- 

tual Master, the Gurudeva, ( )• We 

can never so surely discover God's Will, 

God's Voice, as through the channel of 

humble obedience and sincere surrender 

to our Spiritual M&ster, so emphatically 

taught and devoutly practised by all the 

true devotees of olden times. The 

Spiritual Guide or Acharyya is our 

Model—the Highest Ideal, before us. 

We need not shrink through paide, 

vanity or self-sufficiency from treading 

in His foot-steps. So we should take 

the vow of sincere obedience to tjhe 

Divine Words of our Spiritual Guide, 

remembering Him to be the most be. 
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loved, the associated counter.part, of 

the Godhead, —Who condescends to 

come down from Ba'kunth i to lead us 

thither, our original abode Without 

such a Spiritual Guide or Guru a person 

is like a boat without a helmsman or a 

ship without rudder or compass, left to 

drift hither and thither with every 

wind that bhiws. Hence the Acharyya 

says :— 

^ srat sq^i- 

*R!l(N5ir 3T?lcr^ 55 | 

'Those who attempt to approach 

the Godhead ignoring the Holy Feet of 

the Gurudeva are put into great diffi- 

culties by the very means they adopt. 

They are overtaken by hundreds of 

dissipations. Hence they are surely 

forced lo remain in the succession of 

births and rebirths. As a lay man in 

a boat without the assistance of helms, 

man intending to cross the ocean is sure 

to lose his life, so a man intending to 

approach Godhead without the help of 

the Guru is sure to be lost' 

The true devotees of the Absolute 

Truth — Krishna, are the salt of the 

earth ; they are the medicines of human 

lives that are suffering from, spiritual 

sickness. Without their presence and 

occasional advent in this world, the 

world would not be worth living in. 

And our Guru or Spiritual Guide should 

be one who is the best of all such true 

devotees. 

8 

Because the spiritual Guide is above a 11 

human frailties, ignorance and weakness, 

because He is Krishna's own Person — 

Krishna's most beloved—Krishna's asso- 

ciated counter.part,—so He is the 

fittest Person to guard us against the 

deceits of illusion or Maya. God's 

own person can alone shield us. from 

the clutches of illusion and confirm by 

His light of examples the importance 

of unalloyed devotion. There is healthy 

contagiousness in His undeviating adher. 

ence to the Absolute Truth, in every 

example of His devout action. .His ever- 

living Words are like sharp.edged 

weapons cutting the tangled knots of 

our mental attachment to empericism. 

His words are inspiration to the weak 

in heart and healing balm to those 

who are constantly suffering from spiri- 

tual sickness. A Spiritual Guide is the 

living beacon on the path of devotion. 

But where can be found such 

Highest Ideal ? The truly sincere and 

humble soul that earnestly desires to 

advance in spiritual life will get such an 

Ideal. But if we consciously or uncon- 

sciously want to be cheated we*shall ac- 

cordingly get a cheat. For there run 

the words of the Godhead himself— 

TOT m cfiew s i" 

'I deal out justice according to the 

manner I am approached, i. e. if one 

approaches me with a sincere heart I 

also deal with him sincerely that is 

show him the true path by sending my 

Own Person to him, on the other hand, 
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he who tries to cheat me is deluded 

by my Maya. 

If good Guides are rare, much more 

are good subjects for guidance. The 

Sruti says :— 

3TT^lt ITRW tl 

Too man)1 of us want to be directed 

after our own fashion and would fain 

combine the double service against 

which the Acharyyas have warned us 

those of God and of the world 

'To try to retain all worldly ad van. 

tages and to serve God at one and the 

same time is incompatible.' 

So if we earnestly and sincerely 

desire to devote our life for the eternal 

service of the Absolute Truth,—Krishna, 

we should pray most sincerely to Him 

to supply us with a Guide after His 

Own Heart (and not after our ever, 

deceiving heart or emotional fancy) ; 

and never doubt but that He will kindly 

send to us His own most trusted and 

most beloved Agent—His associated 

counter-part. Verily except Krishna's 

own Representative no one is fit to 

occupy the most responsible office of a 

Spiritual Guide. 

So we should be most careful in 

choosing a Guru. Rather it is impossible 

for a man who is ever likely to be 

duped by the senses or phenomena to 

choose a Guru Who is not a thing of 

this World, Who is the Transcendent 

thing, that has condescended to 

come down to the earth according to 

God's Will. 

No professional priest or "aale- 

tongued" preacher can hold the position 

of a Guru. Mercenary people are actuat. 

ed by personal motives, self-interest and 

vanity and are not intent solely on 

God's Glory and the good of the fallen 

souls like a True Spiritual Guide. As 

a man in fetters and hand-cuff cannot 

unchain another man who is in a like 

predicament, so a man claiming to 

be Guru but himself fallen in the 

clutches of Maya, can not free another 

from the same danger. 

No question of heredity can arise in 

choosing a Spiritual Guide. As it has 

been previously said that our Spiritual 

Guide should be a God-sent Person— 

the direct Representative of Krishna 

so mundane reference has no value 

in His case. Even worldly common 

sense tells us that the son of a doctor 

cannot always necessarily be a doctor. 

Krishna's Representative appears m 

this world irrespective of heredity. 

Sree Mahaprabhu says :— 

fen fuu, feofT ^ sw i 

^ ^ 

Whether He appears in a Brahmin 

family, whether He is found in the garb 

of a Sannyasin or even if He makes His 

appearance in this world in.a Shudra 

family, whosoever is versed in Krishna, 

fntva (the transcendent knowledge of 
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Kriskm) He and He alone is fit to be a 

Spiritual G-uide. 

It follows, therefore, that neither an 

elevationist nor a Salvationist is fit to be 

a Guru because they themselves are m 

the state of want ( 3WR ) and not in 

their natural and true position ( WHW ). 

The man who has lost his nature 1 posi- 

tion i. e. the eternal service of Krishna 

which is the only eternal function of the* 

Soul (affalcW), is in a state of want and, 

led astray by the energy of Maiju, tries 

to fulfil his wants by the things that are 

mundane. In this way sometimes he 

thinks to make up bis shortcomings by 

turning himself an elevationist so as to 

have the taste of soma-liquor, to have 

Women, gold and fame in this and after- 

worlds, or sometimes critically ignoring 

such hedonistic attitude he takes the 

pessimistic view of the world and be- 

comes a Salvationist. 

Both of them are needy per- 

sons, and it is a matter of common 

sense that a needy person cannot remove 

the needs of another. The Shastras 

enjoin strict avoidance of any spiritual 

dependence on these classes. It is in- 

cnmbent on us, therefore, to take refuge 

at the Holy feet of a Devotee, Who 

serves Krishna, by. all means and at 

all times. 

In conclusion, let us prostrate our- 

selves at the Holy Feet of Gurudeva, 

Who is no other than the associated 

counter-part of Krishna and Who being 

Kindness Incarnate, is ever busy in 

kindly operating on the cataractous 

eye- of ignorance of Jims with the 

spikelet of transcendental knowledge, 

thus opening their eternal spiritual eyes 

and anointing them with the collyrium 

of unalloyed and disinterested love for 

Krishna. 

Thakur Haridas 

WE shall reverently review the career of Sree 
Thakur Haridas who was so entirely devoted 

to the service of Sree Hari in the spirit of Thakur 
Haridas whose pride was in the servitude of the 
Supreme Lord and shall feel satisfied by thus honour- 
ing ourselves and hope that the reader will share our 
satisfaction. The great devotee made his appearance 
in this world at the village of Budhan, in the district 
of Jessore, towards the end of thel4lh century. It is 
necessary to have some idea of the state of society in 
Bengal at that period in order to be able to under- 
stand the significance of the Thakur's appearance- 

The caste-system had lost all its propriety and its 

so-called purity was only another name for oppressive 
practices due to the grossest abuse of its principles 
The views regarding religion that were then upheld 
by the public opinion of the so-called religious 
communities were nothing but the infuriated ex- 
pression of sectarian rancour- On the one hand, the 
rotten Hindu-society swollen with the pride of caste 
showed every contempt for those who formed the 
lower grades of its own strata and in the name of reli- 
gion endeavoured merely to realise selBsh ambitions- 
Theii practice of religion took the forms of hostility 
to Vaishnabas and attacks on the Sanatan Dharma— 
the Eternal Religion of all Jibas- The meanness of the 
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selfishi contempt for the true faith, wanton cruelty 
showed all the virulence of a chronic disease that 
had penetrated to the very bones and marrow of the 
Hindu society. On the other hand, the narrow- 
minded Yavana sampradaya was enacting scenes of 
malice, hatred, aggression and oppression towards 
the Hindu-community- The Yavana-society failing 
to appreciate the true greatness of Hinduism never 
desisted from its persistent and many-sided activities 
against the religion of the Hindus. The Aryas and 
Yavanas of Bengal were acting towards each other 
on the conviction that the dharma of man was baised 
on the principle of mutual animosity leading to 
unjustifiable attacks on the mode of worship of each 
by the other. The contending passions of the two 
parties brought untold suffering on society in 
Bengal. The generality of the people devoid of all 
religious association and demoralised by every form 
of luxury held in high estimation the pleasures of the 
world and material power. Exter al display had 
become so prominent in all the religious practices of 
the Hindus that it would be no exaggeration to say 
that there was not a single person who had any 
sympathy for the method of artless devotion- Under 
the inpression that the attainment of the kingdom 
of the next world Was a feat as difficult as the cross- 
ing of the highest mountain peaks, the difficult 
methods of the Yoga, arduous bratas 'vowed observ- 
ances' such as Chandrayana etc., severe Brahma- 
charyya and Sannyasa 'asceticism' etc. were pointed 
out as the paths leading to Bhukti 'enjoyment' or 
mukti 'annihilation*. As they had doubts regarding 
the possibility of attainment of the trivial fruits of 
dharma, artha and kama by offensive taking of the 
Name and of mukti the goal of the so-called 
vedantist practices by taking the dimly perceived 
Name, the Hindus had absolutely no respect for the 
straight path of devotion, 

In these dark days of Bengali thirty or thirtyfive 
years in advance of the appearance of Bhagaban 
Shree Chaitanya-devai in order to help the transcen- 
dent activities of Him Who is Love Himselfi the 
four-faced Birinchi appeared in non-Hindu Yavana 
family in the village of Budhan. The actual site of 
Budhan village is not known at the present day. But 
several maujas belonging to Budhan pargana are 
remembered by the inhabitants of the locality. We 
do not learn anything about the boyhood of 
Thakur Haridas from authoritative works. No 
reliance can be placed on recent books on the 
subject that offer fictitious accounts bearing the 
names of ancient authors. In the opinion of some the 
appearance of Brahma in non-Hindu Yavana 
family was in expiation of the offence of stealing 
the calves. 'There are some again who hold that 
Shree Pralhad Maharaj became visible under the 
name of Haridas. 

When he grew up in years Thakur Haridas, 
giving up the social customs and principles of the 
Yavana family was found constantly taking the 
Name of Shree Hari. The writers who have 
recorded the lila of those days are silent as regards 
the agent by whose instigation Thakur Haridas was 
initiated in the rite of the Name of the Godhead 
transgressing the rules of Yavana society and also 
as regards the person whose mercy he obtained. 
We, therefore, feel a certain degree of apprehension 
in adducing proofs in support of those facts after 
the lapse of such a long period. Haridas 
ascertained that to pray to God without any selfish 
object giving up all mundane expectations and 
impulses is the only duty of life. After having arrived 
at this decision though - still very young. Thakur 
HaridaS left Budhan and taking up his residence in 
a solitary cell close ta Benapole began loudly taking 
the Name of Krishna- 

i To be ccnHrifd- 



Nilachal MaKotsab 

The annual MahcUsab of -the Purusobbam Mabh will com- 

mence on "t^he 32nd Jaisbha, 15bh June, Gaur Era 441, Wednesday, 

bhe day of bhe Snanayabra of Sree Sree Jagannabh Deva and will 

lasb bill bhe 16bh Asadh, Isb July, Friday. The bhirbeenbh 

Anniversary Mahobsab of bhe Disappearance of Om Vishnupad 

Sree Sreemad Bhalcbivinode Thalcur enbered inbo Ebernal Li la 

will be celebrabed on bhe 14bh Asadh, 29bh June, Wednesday. In 

connecbion wibh bhese mahobsabs bhere will be daily Pabha of 

Sreemad Bhagabab, Sree-Chaibanya Charibamriba ebc., Sree 

Harilcirbah and religious discourses among bhe devobees. The 

Mahobsab of Sree Brahma Gaudiya Mabh, Brahmagiri, Alalnabh, 

will bake place during bhe period of 'anabasar' (days follow- 

ing Snanayabra and before Navayauvana) and will be accom- 

panied by devobional funcbions in pursuance of bhe Pracbice 

of Sree Gaur Sundar. 

We shall feel obliged if you would kindly join bhese 

devobional performances wibh your friends. 

The mosb unworbhy 

Sree Purusobbam Mabh Servanbs of bhe Vaishnavas, 

Svargadvar (Puri) Tridandibhikshu BHAKTI VIVEK BHARATI, 

The lObh June, 1927. ATULCHANDRA DEVASARMA BANDOPADHYAYA, 

(Bhakbi-Saranga.) 

Sree Kshetra and Alalnath 

gREE Kshetra is one of the holiest Vaisnab 
Tirthas, has ever been the seat of the worship of 

Vishnu and is accordingly styled 'Dashavatara 
Kshetra' in the Shastras. Sree Jagannath Deva is the 
Sovereign of the Purusottam kshetra- The Sankh- 
yayana Brahmana says 

i 

As explained by the Sankhyayana Bhasya, the 
sloka means "from eternity in the remote land the 
Brahma-in-the-Form-of-Wood Who is not made 
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by anybody, manifests Himself on the shores of 
the sea. All worshipping Him attain the region of 
the best Vaisnabas" The account of the Daru- 
Brahma as being welllcnown in the Sruti is re- 
peatedly mentioned in the Smritis. The Sreemurtis 
of Jagannath Deva, Balaram and Suvadra are 
eternal- The worship of Sree Jagannath Deva 
appears to have been restored in very early times- 
by Adi Visnusvami from the clutches of pseudo 
Vaishnabas passing in the name of Buddhists- The 
Car Festival dates from his?time- According to old 
tradition Utlcal was conquered in very earily times 
by king Pandya. Vijaya of the Pandya country who 
on the occasion removed the Sree Bigrahas from 
Nilachal to a place afterwards named Sundarachal 
from where they were again brought back to 
Nilachal on the departure of the conqueror. This 
event, it is said, was the origin of the Car Festival 
and it appears to be indicated by the term Pahandi 
(i.e. Pandya Vijaya) applied to the ceremony when 
the Sree murtis are brought out of the Temple and 
placed on the cars. 

Adi Vishnu Svami was the son of 'Deveswar' or 
'Deva Svami' the Purohit and mantrin of king 
Pandya Vijaya. The pseudo-Vaishnabas were power- 
ful in Sree Kshetra and regained possession of the 
Temple and continued their mode of celebration 
newly adopting the practice of the Car Festival and 
other ceremonies instituted by Adi Vishnu Svami 
although they changed the names .of the Sree 
Bigrahas and converted the Temple into a Buddhist- 
Shrine. Sree Kshetra according to tradition was in 
later ages visited by Sree Sankaracharyya; Sree 
Ramanujacharyya, Sree Madhvacharyya and Sree 
Nimbarkacharyya whose sampradayas established 
their respective maths at the place. 

The World-Teacher Sree Gouranga Deva 
attended by Prabhu Nityananda arrived at 
Nilachal in the beginning of the sixteenth century 
as the Acharyya of the Madhva Gaudiya Sampra- 
daya. He was later on joined there by Sree 

Advaita Prabhu, Sree Thakur Haridas, Sree 
Svarup Damodar, Sreepad Gosvamis who were 
His agents and the general body of His followers. 
The transcendental activities of Sreeman Maha- 
prabhu at Nilachal where He resided for the last 
eighteen years of the period during which He was 
manifest in the world are described by Sreemad 
Kaviraj Gosvami in the Sree Chaitanya Charitamrita* 
To this day all the spots at Sree Kshetra sanctified 
by His deeds are visited by all devout p Igrims- 

Om Vishnupad Sreemad Thakur Bhaktivinode 
the Pioneer Preacher of suddha Bhakti of the 
present age performed Hari-bhajan in Sree-Kshetra 
during many years. The Sree Purusottam Math and 
the seva of Sree Gour Sundar have been established 
in the Thak'ur's Bhaj an kuti these six years. 

Alalnath is well-known to the readers of Sree 
Chaitanya Charitamrita- It is situated on the sea- 
shore fourteen miles to the south of Puri where 
stands the beautiful stone-temple of Sree Alalnath, 
a four-armed Bigraha of Vasudeva. The Sree 
Bigraha of Alalnath (Alwar-nath) is alleged to have 
been set up by one of the twelve alwars (alwar is 
the Tamil equivalent of the associate of the God- 
head ) and serves as the connecting link between 
the Tamil lands of the south and the Odhra —Utkal 
Desha. During the period of anabasara (i. e. com- 
mencing from after the day of snanyatra to before 
Navayaubana) Sreeman Mahaprabho retired to 
Alalnath from Puri and resided there with some of 
His devotees- The Sree Brahma Gaudiya math 
has been established as a branch of the Sree Chai- 
tanya Math close to the Sree Mandir where Sree 
Chaitanya Deva used to reside during his stay at 
Alalnath. 

Let us hope that the Purusottam Kshetra will 
again become the centre for the propagation of the 
doctrine of suddha bhakti taught here through so 
many years by the supreme Lord Himself and from 
here spread to the extreme limits of' the south by 
way of Alalnath- 



ALL GLORY TO SREE GAUR AND N1TYANANDA 

THAKUR BRINDABAN'S 

SRL CHAITANYA BHAGABAT 

( Done into English ) 

FIRST PART 
CHAPTER I. 

Summary ;—The chapter constitutes the brief introduction to the subject. In the five opening verses 
which are in Sanskrit obeisance is made to Sree Chaitanya, Nityananda and the devotees of Vishnu. This 
is followed by the Mangalaoharana (auspicious act in the beginning for success of the work ) in which the 
obeisance to the devotees takes precedence of that to Chaitanyachandra Himself. Then comes the obeisance 
to Nityananda, the tutelary Divinity of the author. His grace is recognised as the source of the author's 
inspiration in the undertaking which is beyond the capacity of mortals. In this connection Nityananda 
Tattva ( the Truth about Nityananda ) is established and elaborated. The chapter concludes with a succint 
enumeration of the transcendent activities of Ga ursundar and ends, as in the case of every subsequent 
chapter, with a declaration of the author's dependence on the grace of Nityananda. The attitude is that of 
resigned humility. 

The lilo (transcendent activities) of Sree Chaitanya has been divided into three separate parts. The first 
part Adikhanda is devoted mainly to the display of His learning. In the middle part Madhyakhanda is 
described the display of 'kirtan' ( preaching ). The last part Antyakhanda chiefly deals with the 
preaching of the Sreenam (Holy Name)-in the garb of ascetic during His residence at Nilachal (Puri). 

1. With arms extending to the knee, of 
colour yellow like that of gold, 

The only two progenitors of the 
Sankirtan (i), with wide eyes resembling (} 

the lotus, 
The two Protectors of the world, the two 
Supremos of the twice-born, the two Divine 

fosterers of yuga-dharma, (2) 
Make I obeisance to the Twin, the Benefac- ?• 
tors of the world, the Embodiments of the 

Divine Pity. 
2. Obeisance to the Existent in the three- 

fold time. Son of Jagannath, 
Obeisance to Thee with Thy servants, sons 

and consorts. 
3. Appearing in the world, with Mercy, of 

average human Form, Ever Existent Lords, 9- 
Sree Krishna Chaitanya and Nityananda, 

the two Brothers I do worship. 10. 
4. Glory to Him, of tempered prowess, 

bright as gold, with lotus-wide eyes, 
With six arms reaching to the exquisite 

knee, diversely dancing to perfection, 11. 
replete with mellow devotion. 

5. All Glory to Divine Krishna Chaitanya 
Chandra, 

All Glory to His Deeds that are eternal 12. 
and holy, 

(1). Congregational preaching by devotees. 
(2). Divine dispensation for the Age. 

All Glory to the servant of the Lord of 
the Universe, 

All Glory to the Dance of all His beloved. 
In the beginning at the feet of Sree 

Chaitanya's loved followers 
My prostrated obeisances I make in 

end-less ways. 
Then bow I to Sree Krishna Chaitanya, 

the Great Lord, 
Who appearing in Nabadvipa bore the 

Name of Bisvambhar, 
'The worship paid to My devotees is 

higher than mine', 
The selfsame Lord didst affirm in the 

Vedas and the Bhagabata. 
'I hold as higher in every way the worship 

that is paid to My devotees, 
Wherefore have I in the beginning offered 

my homage to His devotees ; 
Thus augurs it well for the success of 

the undertaking. 
Obeisance to the cherished Divinity of my 

worship, Nityanandarai, 
By Whose grace the glorious deeds of 

Chaitanya manifest themselves. 
Obeisance to Lord Balaram with a 

thousand Faces, 
Whose thousand Mouths are the abode of 

the glorious deeds of Krishna. 
( To be continued ) 



The Para-Vidya-Pitha at Sree Mayapur 

J—JlSTORY bears testimony to the fact that Sree 
Nabadvipa at the time of Mahaprabhu was a 

vast University-town to which students from all 
countries flocked in very large numbers (or advanced 
studies in all branches of Sanskrit or unalloyed 
Hearning- They sat for the purpose at the feet of 
numerous eminent Professors who had their ltols' in 
the town and who freely admitted those who sub- 
mitted to the rules of pupilage into their household 
where the students had the privilege of sharing 
the pure and simple life of their preceptors- If the 
purity of the fountain-head can be restored we may 
reasonably expect that we would again have in our 
midst eminent Professors, capable of guiding to 
transcendence deeply versed in all branches of 
learning devoting their lives to expounding the real 
meaning of the Shastras that has well-nigh been 
forgotten to inquisitive seekers of the Truth and 
enable Nabadvipa to regain its glorious position 
as the greatest seat of transcendental Sanskrit 
learning- 

With the above object in view the Para-Vidya 

Pitha has been established at Sree-Dham Mayapur, 
the place of Advent of Sreeman Mahaprabhu. The 
Vyakarana ( Harinamamrita Vyakarana of Sripad 
Jiba Goswami) and Kavya classes have already been 
started- Classes in Navya and Madhwa Nyayai 
in Vedanta with the commentaries of the different 
schools and in other subjects will be opened as soon 
as a sufficient number of pupils of the right type are 
available. The Para-Vidya Pitha will in the long 
run provide for the teaching of the Vedas, Vedanta, 
Nyaya. Sahityai Smriti and other branches of 
Vedic and Sanskrit learning. 

Para- Vidya means learning by which the God- 
head can be realised and the term indicates the 
spirit in which all studies should be undertaken. 
The Para-Vidya Pitha hopes to provide by the 
Grace of Mahaprabhu the highest training in the 
different Shastras in a pure and unworldly atmosphere 
to all sincere students. 

For detailed information please communicate 
with—Pandit Nandalal Kavyatirtha b. a. Sree 

Chaitanya Math, P. O- Bamanpukur, (Nadia) 

Propaganda Topics 

( Communicated ) 

Sreedham Mayapur :—The annual function of 
the Circum-amhalation of the nine islands of Sree 
Nabadvipa was duly performed by thousands of 
devotees, who had assembled from all parts of India. 
The huge procession of the devotees started from the 
Sree Chaitanya Math preceded by Sankirtan and led 
by His Divine Holiness Paramahansa Thakur going 
the round of each island in one day and completing 
the Circum-ambulation of Sree Nabadvipa in nine 
days. At each island Mahaprasad and accommodation 
were provided for everybody free of cost. The Advent 
of Sree Gour Sundar was celebrated on the following 
day by treating all assembled people to Mahaprosad 
and by Sankirtan and Harikatha by His Divine 
Holiness Paramahansa Paribrajakacharyya Sreemad 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur with their Holi- 
nesses the Tridandi-Swamijis of the Gaudiya Math. 
The next day Sree Sree Gandharbika Giridhari were, 
solemnly installed by His Divine Holiness Parama- 
hana Thakur in the specially designed and newly 
built Temple. It is a composite structure consisting of 
the main shrine which" is in the middle from which 
project laterfilly four minor shrines. Sree Gandharbika 
Giridhari and Sree Mahaprabhu occupy the main 

shrine. Each of the minor shrines is occupied by one 
of the founder Acharyya of the four Vaishnab Sampra- 
dayas viz Sree Ramanuja, Sree Nimbarka, Sree 
Vishnuswami and Sree Madhwa. The lofty temple 
stands with its spacious Natmandir within the Sree 
Chaitanya Math. An immense concourse of people 
witnessed these grand ceremonies and joined en- 
thusiastically with the Sankirtan party that circum- 
ambulated the temple, Mahaprosad was distributed 
to all present without stint. 

The Suddha Sanatanist-Conference assembled next 
day in the Sree Chaitanya Math under the presidency 
of His Divine Holiness Paramhansa Thakur. It was 
attended by the devotees from all parts of India at the 
special invitation of the Viswa Vaishnab Raj-sabha. 
It was proposed to take immediate steps for the 
establishment of a Veda Vidyalaya attached to the 
Sree Chaitanya Math. Careful arrangement had been 
made for the accommodation of those devotees who 
came from a distance to take part in the conference. 

Separate and special arrangements were made for the 
accommodation of ladies who came to witness these 
ceremonies. Mahaprasad and accommodation were 
provided in all cases. 
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^wroa; ^t»ja-TOigaaas^: & fa^rr^ ^rfqar^fig; 1 miyn 

fl^RfiR^-aK*:-TO^: nrjara ^mfqar aaf^rag^iRi ^{n^ftaajravi^a^a 

flfaar a*iT aaf^g ^aracaa 1 aa^ mfe^TaNlaeSBBiajmrot- 

HIWI gfitar ^wag 1 a^aiwifaa^ ara fa ^aygy^ a^arfaat^ ^ncar- 

(adAirfW smrmah ^g^a-aWaba anft- wi^ afe^Ta aa aaar 

9ivg-<!WHasiaT aajja ag^in^iaiaT aNrgq^ca ^roaafa^Trau^aiaar a.i^ 

muNw^M^iRiaiT a aga 1 nfagra^TOT fa«n^aagaga 1 ^nwiasg ^asTOraaHafg 

gwron^a w+m^fa^a ^ca^naafoqaar narar^ sqar a^^f^ara qar^a fafe^a 

sJtsRa^rwtabi-ina-^o^rait a^f^a^ a|fta- aarg aiafaa g»t<,M^—a^T-agaTdf^a^ ^ar- 



[ RW 

TOT ^TTfTOlf?T I 3T5T 

^WTTOT ST^.^rTO^T | flT^ ^ Ir^dJnTO af^Trf^n M i TOT^cft^PTOT- 

snsriT^T^ 3P?3n»— rfwwiyfdiii^RT^ fe^PHPrr ycr^qc^r q^' 

' ^feri TOCTOTT qraf^r i? i ^rqr^Rr^, JT toNTT^^Istort srifq qr 

FT5TO UTOTffnrJ ll" Sjfef^SRT^, r?cl^ SUTO^: ^TO^^TRT 

?7tTOT^Tn+TtT:fe»jr wrrafro; nrf^TRT qiisq^qr^^rn mrogm: 

TO?aqrafty3RT # || 

^#Ttt5^( ^.m- 

55 <3^ ^to-stto qr^ f?iTO fror^r 

s^qfro^-f^q qsq (qql^qoi: (q^qfqq; qi^qroi 

jjoiTOtlroq^q M fx =t)<}y 11 ^rt??Trq 'flTOq: 

ifi^^q^q fq^rgqimT HTKTcf q %q^ 

qq^ qT?g qfTORTOT^qtsqi-aqin qT^oi^ft- 

qjq^ S^f^iqq TOrr^T^-^qtrq^^T 

^rf^Tlcq sc^ciq^^ q TO TO 

Ffoqq Kftqiq^rq^q^sqiq sftqiqjj^qqgt^ 

^qiqfgqFJ sftqq?qtqqTqq)gc5q3T=q TTTTqr 

^q^fqoi: srVn^tqq^^q qiqr iq^rr^qqRT 

q^Wq ?fq ^{q%f ^^qiqur i sra 

qy^^^ ^ qrsqi^qq^feq qqR qqq qioff 

qtqs^fq | 

qcq^i f| siqfq fsr-^r nqiT:: qfto?^ 

Sjfq^q TOT g | q ^TOq^qqq: qqq- 

srarr: qwr^ qr.^g sqfq^sRgiq: sraw: qqi^qq 

^MaqKTyq{qq;q^^qgq fq^qrfq qcq- 

gsror^ qfqgrq i ^q^ft ^qqrftig- 

sql^q: afl^qriqq^q STiqfqTOT^lrtq 

smlq nqnmrqrq i q qrqr ggqqts^ifqq^q 

yrqni: ^?TOqr?TcJq qqr g^rq^ qpR^qt 

qr^q^q qqlqqpR qTqqnqjqfti^qrar^q: 

qt^qr^Tcrqfqfq I to q;5!Tqfq TOT? qrar? 

^Iqafaqqiq MIMU^^K qf^rfq; qprrqrff 

qq>T?iTq^ q^qqt fq^qqjjqfq^ It uqq^t- 

•qiq: uqqR^rT q^qiq q^qJifrot q^q: 

TTtq^Tqiq^T: qhrfktqrqTq^qr^TcTq q^ 

qTRwitlq ^TOTT (q^qrTOiqr^: | 

qcq^q^q iq^qwqqsqfq^qfqqr qqit^ I 

q)<il^lqqA^ qcqqiqt q TOq qq|q f^TTf 

iqqTO^ TOW^gr grfgpsr ^qrqfqsq qqfq i 

qroqiq^q agsq q^ q^ fit qrqrq ?5rq 

fq^rr^T qt^ftqqs: ? froq 

qr^qiro: qra^rq: qqirowtf 

q^t^: qq fq?q%q(qoiTqq^T^^ ^rqr- 

qrq^qq: qr^tftq^^qrqd^q^q q^^?35q 

qqqt-qrfqlq | ftiq^q qqlq^qfilqfqqt^ 

qqqiH ? fqtqq srqqtqq; tq^qgr 

afqqr^ grrjqroqr qrfqaT-qTOTqr, fir qrq 

qsfq^q qfqrqq srnqi, ftjqf^q qr qTOKl 



] 

^rrnt a^ur asjiufiRi 

^gr: TTfrw^ f»i<,«Tiin^H i ^ ^T»tT- 

Rmff?! | 

anTsf ^f vRf?i, 

?! gisraiEr^TT ^ 

gr i smrfdw f? yf^rnin 

gsrl^r 1w qfecWi^iT fsmfq^ n ci^r- 

^f?T ifi^tqqE:, qtrjjrw^j Iq^TTCqHTlT^ Wq^r)^) 

•r^f^qq qcqq^fd, ^RJ- 

^nfesqg rr^Idy^fd, ?nq sftira^f^ ^?- 

^oi ^TTfesqante:, qm ci^^TTfqrmrqi^- 

fftq amaqftr?! fq^K^Odld^: SHfft | 

<li^M«6n f»iRac^sm<nZfehRr«W q 

IRT^^: qfrg^n^, 3T»-T^5!^qq fqfe^qvwl 

frO* * JT^qJl^! (iTfe553!!T?TWqq?fq I 

5^5 nTftRj Hrwi^f't'^Tii q^3!^q ^q- 

^nJT; ^rMcwn^qT^rf?^ *l 

I»w,'d<, sftqi: ?f?I I 3 

^T>3J cT^q ^TT^riHri^l' vrfq^H^rllld | 5IT?T%- 

qnina war ^iraTq)^ qq m'rn: e«RT 

«qfd | nl^TO^g qr^c^ 

qwdgmt^ 

srfdnnwiqidd; a^fdRmrasnsqfq 

Wdt fqrUcqJTIinfR $5q55 3T^«JctR 

qigwl^n I q^Qd^Q 9TTrHMWnIci55i<4i*J«i 

%q55 ^TRT^^qqwr qifror i 

wrqq 

«<«iialP^M^ ^rr qR^q^ i ^qdyiwl'n 

dquitdiNt qr qrqt^fd^qr q?^ d^jl^lq 

d^TT fqrqfviqig fdO^iH i "unq 9^5" 

qq^fqq qrRH ^rcud, smrRi qidH n^td- 

sTTdrqiy ^qmqi fq^Trqd, qqaj- 

d^d-qiTd»!-*!qTdT33 Rd^t^-mfend-^gHidT- 

qiEiiqqd; fqq^ nkw qrqq^q q^^' 

miw fqqqfTfd dwl sftdl d^ q^l 

jqgitdT Rffsqdqrd^ d«T0?5 q: I 

WM"lidq^ srqtgq^qiq^diqrqrrld: q^dTWIT- 

q^d^qq ^rivKT^ | 

qUiq srrnfdqq: qrqjn ^q UrM^^WMTfif 

^qq* Q^gnqr stc«i^»f!^q q?3 d qqqf^ I 

SUdTi^sfq fqjMit*!^ dl^ («n?H<,Pd I 9c5iy- 

qrR?!^^ r»qfqr^nfq dferofdUcdy^ d 

q^rad: arq^' qRv!^ i ^ f? ^qfrTd i 

^ m»^mc) ddlHi?t d^T dd- 

^qT^qid^dqTOdT SH^d I % ddd^d 

ddqi^d^fwRoi^ dd q ^,fd:—"J^fg 

fqy^i^dHI Jdr: 1"—( !?ldT^q: Rh ) I 

ig[qr q 5!dtd ^fq^9d^ 

JdrqTRmildd ?(dfTq-55KI-qRdT ?d HSId^dT 

fqdR- d^qdiq^RddWH^q^OT^ dddldT: qft- 

gscytT | 3!f^ q ticgdr: fq^: 

q^^ d^TTTqd^q ^qs qisiqtqd^d 

qisqqRd i 

qdqW'dJT ^rq qsqr: ^^r^d qdTddc^d 

q Rll^d: «ftd^d®CT I %— 

"''riqdt ^qdW: 1W!J: gnqqqTJisR^Td: I 

gW^rfq fqqsftfd 953 qdT^ 11" 

—( IT: ^RR« ) 

qqdTd[ w*1qmui^dq«ri 

^ddt JTTdq^q g^qW: qd, Wqiid qiqqiqdT- 

qldfetqira^q qRqq: 



t VW 

i Tiq^swf^n qn 

NIfTHI qr 3tq^q ^Wui^wfTT^T i 

OTRW?q3a—( JIT: \RR^ ) 5^ 

niHry^ii^fq giraq: q^r: qfe%ri^T 

^ 5^fiRT ar^^jf flnqf?T^qm,JraraT^: i 

aw^qq^tft^iT Ji«rfe, q?ifq snqrarft 

^•TRWJtqjiqfgqin^sT^T'T nsr^aqf *>i- 

cWI» WH« I j^sqfirilW vrb crarft qR^md 

JT^JTTq^q qr ^UTiqqq ^rT ^ I 

q^ti^^3 qcM«t^qqr f^fqsr^T 

qyq^sqf ^yq^q am^^qr ^IT JT^RT I 

qTfiryrqqfqqTTvi ^Sl^Tq BTrfqq qiT^cif, 

'Mf ^dqifxT: 

qi flsqfo^q qf^^qig ^qi^qsrWqRq I qug 

HTqqtfl^ ^qq^StT^: ^sqqr q ^rq^ | q^: 

^Tqq^Trq^qq>$qqR?Tq» qr ^ q: ftr^qRr sttqr- 

?nn i ^ ?req ^g^H&q q^qqrn:: i ?R^q- 

aqoiqraqi^qwFi: qfe^R, 

q qmrRry^qiRicqq? fq I ^n- 

{qgq^ sdRrq^gpqqq?^ ^qirlqq^ fJiqfqq 

sftqiqqtf^qqqoi^qrq gRRnh qfer^q^n^qf 

q ^rrqqr^qffq i 

"^qq' iq:q q^ Ri^iq, q qqcqqiq qw I 

q nfq dRi3tsq«i"qi^sq^ f| iviq^q: n" 

Icqrf^ 

gfqj'qt ft fjTqqq»iiiq»ift|5tsfq rtRr^t qqr 

qw ^rft qqr ^qq fq^q^q^qi^t yr^qq 

q^55 srqq, arHicqfsft qi^raqyq qsqfqft^iiq | 

w.fqqmft q— 

arfqqrqf qjqr qq'qrqi 

^qq" ^qrqf 5cq{Jiq»iftT qr^sr: I 

qcqifivft q a^qRq nqiT^ 

pjqrgir: ^yi^ftrT^qqFT 11 Jcmft 

—( ) 

argrr ft qgwQTqmftaiqi Wmqr qq 

"^qpifqq"fiTrqfJiflFq?a( I qq^f ft qsfwi^ 

fq^qr qsw^q ^igCMIld MiMdcc^ ^51 

JiqRq i arfq^rqrT^q q^fiirqq fftsqq 

ijitvhot qRq fftqcqqsrqfqi^q qqt s^pq q 

uftrcft - 

ariqqrqrqqr^ qq mqr: 

^qq'gkr: qft^qMPTqiqi: I 

afqsqmqx: qftqRq ^fi 

3i?qqq jftqmqi qquqi: II fqitft 

^ qrq^ftqiqi qq qtqr aiRinq iq%q>- 

qrftgrqq ft^qqf*m?qfq ^ ft fqqiqqiftqt 

I^T^iiqftqTfeqT: fqqqsq^ ar^qr fq aFqiq^o? 

q^qjqqt: I 

snq^i^q snqfqqrr fq^w^: ^qtq ftqw- 

Miqrftsqr qiqqr^qr ^grftg^q qnwg 

qrfqqi: aift^sqT q qqqqr sq^iqqr ftMJHJSH- 

qqr q ^"infq q ^qiZK meg0 s^rqqn qqf*q i 

jq^q »f^ftqq^ qgWWflTqi Jwiqwi fq^qi 

qqq-qq^ qqiqsqqqft fnvTii fqqftqH^— 

q^rqqq q^ftq* ft fw" fft It 

siqqt? qa% nrqqr qmrv fqqqqi qrepq: 

q^ qftr Tyn g^qi^q snrfftqi:, qrqq^q q%a- 

qr^f qrmg qgqjqRqcqrg mqqr:, qq ft 

jnqrfqqtT rnqqisTTsr^m^reRhnq; nrq 

qw:, q ^qf ^fttRTr: ^qoil^ 



yrr.tf'aiT ] 

sTTqramn ^513 

1 % g mqmtferiT ar^nra^m^ 

^^ffqtnqr wtqTcTT^" a'jT- 

qs^sfq *1^53 m fs ^ f^ir^rogai- 

qmr^g if?i t 

sfTTi^^vjOT^ crax yrrfwqqjxi 

qrftqxrfq f^xxqsRqsqfq f^r-xTs^ing- 

^dq^giBj' ^rwrfe ^ST^qxqv 

qnr srqvxux fqfiqFfifWrfyqnr fq^qnrlq srrfq- 

swmsrrcq" M^qruwiM qsxTcX^ ^mx^rx:^ 

f^rsx^nrqr^ qq, ^ f? »=rriq qqf?! j 

^si f? ^ren qf^rfecffti^ sm?^, 0551^^ 

w q^wr suftfew slw^r, %siiR^ 

SfS^r^Xg JfTt%q JT^ vft* ^T ^icHia' 

"^Z?" sxcq'wqTsx^'' 

^itvpt qsHflqqxj^tpngf^sj ^Trir- 

yvrnq 1 mwf 

^5*q m 

qt ®R[ FX q<^vr<)fl< qja^Tt)^ ^ I 

«f?(^-<tfa[rftqT5 q m ^nRx'' igrftq^- 

(^<11^ *rq" 3nq?! 1 

gr^^qt H q^ga: 

fq^q HM^dHmtq jfrqRi siq^r- 

feRITq: n fqsqfeiqgg I Ciqux^q sjlT^nq- 

qfc' feqiqRig q qi^ 

^ fqqx fq^n JWqfq | 

c^rfqq qq aprfq g^rxxx q^r ^qqqq ^TTR: 

qqrwfil, Efexftrfq^I qq 

5^1' fwrmqqfirqifq l siNiS^mTq^iqi 

qyT^qx^q q^jfq sftqRiqlq^r qi ^ esq- 

^sng^gqr iRfq i 

sxq^qfqn^ qfeq)q: ^ugi qqxfa: s^qqlq 

^if q ?WT fsRSgqi^ 1 (qqx fqfqvn- 

aq^r 3TTrqg^r fqqxqi^^qqf^q 

?q sqqfjqqfR I 

qxiWqi^^Tq qrqqr^TcxwjWrfqpgrq- 

Rr^q q.qTg^qT flnqgqg^ig^^q acXRX 

qqig q^T^qsiT^qfq fqstqm: I qq* R q^ral 

^RqTqqrtrT qa q 55tqi^i<f>iR"^ 

flqRq 1 q^rRigr q*qqR qxqa^ir^xfq 

g^qqcsx aq^iRrRfq 1 aqa f? qrRraqxq: 1 

fgjcftqig ^aiqxqrfifx^qrRR^: ^rrKRrq^qt- 

sqnq: I qiafq^qr^RTq^ g^Tlll?rTt qiq 

cT^i^n^ifq fq^qro: qqx ^^wfTiTRrqf^" 

q^qiRx RnqKi^ qqirqVfeq^TT^iqq wxq^ 

flfqsxqr^ ^r^RqiTW qiqsq 1=3lqo3T55q 

afqgrqqa a q ifq 1 m qrmqTrtq 

l^qRq gqqfqxxrx^q qgl- 

irr^^tTOigq^qr gfqRqjqq qmwRtq ^rq- 

fqg yqq^ qrqqfqqrq: q^sg qiRq^q 

qxTj i qrfegqqrqqxqqir: qtqjfK^^pc: 

qwinH 1 qnqqxqk^x 

sqr qjqiqr jfw^req qx Rxqxrqr q 

aq^: ^q: qt qx afq^cft ^xqsrfqRp.^xxosq; 1 

^T»qq q fqqtfqqi^—"qxfex q>sl qwr: 

sRxxaqiWq fqqx", "g^q; ^qqg qa qq qm- 

y^tqq I q ^l^frfqiqiRt q»qq 

SXXq^ n" 

qhqq fqqx qx^Tf qqq sffqqi^; I q^T? 

% qjWqxxqjrqi *Tt^ qxflr qx qwi qiqxq 

qli^qxqf qr^aiq qffq qr^ qsqk' Rrfewfqg- 



^ ^ isriTTgiiesref ^ cii^ ^ flVt 5^^ rirra ^fzgw ^: 

^rfej^T-, ^ STi^l^j' fsi^slf?! SI^T^ fesj% ^11^ TrT^ Sf^HI 

^ ^ cn^wrfer^T: i ^ f^T^.-^s" sft^rsrt fira?^ #IT 

fl^wrfiif^i: ^WRT'SIT g vr^^f^nrvisfNiflT- v&m I ^j^trT^r kptrtjt^IT: sftjis- 

qfTr^Iif^snTat nfdgi^ FT^T: I 

JT!?!; I ^ ^ u^r^wr^r^FriTT srlq niq^i TTR SFIT fer^riftwR isirwrf: 

<^oqci: ^^HMT STCA^M+M airaaTi^R^a a^enmcK-H"^ 

^ BRV^IITTRT 3R«TT qrTT^^T: H^WTRI sfi^aisj i earaafwrrr 

»TRiT 5!^i^aT ^ faRRrt gn;?a a^rrcfq (|—"^ts? im arq^ia f^arq m ^«JS3 

gfi^rfai^^nJiq^:: qwfonrafa i ^R^rfst aa^ faf^an' sraa awiai *ilfeaI*i3PaiT 

(aar fafe?5 ^ awnra?!: titii^^j fa^ra a ai f^aarift fasrlqar ^raiaa-a^ 

ai^ansq aata: tRJT: i ?fi:aiWa^ faiaa^ aatjar ^ g^aartqia: 

g^ag^i' sn^g^ar arai a vmia i at^rtqaat )#a^T a ^Wai^r fl^R^afa^i 

aifiaas aa ^nsaajifea; afiTTaa^rra:: i fgatat a^iaialiraa: ^ara;! aa fs 

siaar fafe^smgiot a aiftaas^a ^wrla: g^qi^Ti'ara aararai^a aa sssjaj" ^ara; ai 

q^g afaqfe^'a^a a^i^Iqag i l^ri fa^a qlsaaa* asw^ 

ysaai saiaf a^g i^t ^raqfag fti^iT a^a: ^5^5^ qrwraqfag a ar aiiaar 

iftf^aaa^q 1 fal^siarq stiaat asi fa^ *T%a 1 g^at f? qrig aa" aa^fear 

qd faaig" al^aaa^a ^fea^arar^nf1 ^aa'ari^gd, al^aaifdat ft a^r anfafti 

aaaat ^ajjiqui aa^ jtRrsirw: sn^ fjajjia arrari faa a^r ad^aj^cftiaJTia^wria^ 

^aicaia ^aqa q^i^ ^claTcara a^i?a aaa^mftr:—"a srtasq' Jraar flriaa, ^atar 

^c^a ft iflf^aawa aag 1 q^ aairftoiw^- aia^aa^ ^fhrRTirriaat ^aasqiftapsr arfqaa- 

airoTTOwa a Fa 1 aa^rga:^ ft xasiiftf: 1 ^a ^Trjftar" 1 aaa aja?i: qca^!t*na^ ^as- 

c^qja^a^a ^jTa[ aTcaata qrraa ar fwd^g, ar^ar^ ta^jarlag^^a ^rftrftar aag 1 aa^it 

a a: 1 ^ aiaa; a>Waa:Tftomig^!?:nRrt55iR! ft gla^rat al^aag^a anafa^iaawarw 

aa a^ga: ^aaitatq^lafaaTaair^a ^araq^T: ^aiaavalai^ g-star ia^ as^rlag, 

qdaaii<.q>c5»i a qraSq^r: a a ^araqraar 3T?aT ara faQga^ falaa' ^u^M^aNT^a 1 

flaaft a^aki qrra, aa^a a^ga^ fa,: ^ara- af^aaaRfaila qarasig^sa^a^igyaag 

q?:T: 1 afe ^aiaq^ca qn^q^a ta^ara- aroftftmia^qa, ^f^grfi* a aamag 

qrca^ gaqg affa ar^a ftnsj^tfa 1 a^fa— 



ivn #sBfT ] 

s% «rwjk ?! fenTw i 

f d>4Ml^iirq sftqwfq ^cf> ^ CT: II" 

'%$ I'm ferRhrrr: ^ilj|^r; i 

?i-WcJi-fiRTmTq qsfewr: n 

qyn fern wi^qfefNw^ i 

m* qwftH ^ II' 

—( W: ) 

qre: groH mi |tttx?|S| vm 

q ^rrfet m w,m 

wm mi sfNisgcIT: 3BSS?^ | 

nmrsff qiTOrqwtsrcr #=m^Ft 

qtPray^gsqf ¥Tq^! | mmq »mqq4* 

prrPt wqf i 

qf^ggta?! mmm- 

ft frftqq, WTFAftfenfe: q^or; 

q^Mf^rftcrirftf i 

m qq ^mm q^cqftm: e ft ^ptut •»* 

qqrft, wiqftf^qdqwi ftm sftqim- 

ftrft^aRtqft sric^qqnr: q^qqiid m q 

5ET«Pift[ i q^qt ft ^jq^qi s^qriritsT 

fq^qqfsft qfenrcqfra^q 

mqq^^cl I qq q 

qftgi ^qq qr 

^^qsim I 

#RSqF!ft =9—Wfsqi^q sqqeiq: 9 

f^il, siftftq!c?#qTqi^ arq^irq: q^qq 

^qi f^qft I ^ftqrK^smqiT'SrTE^qqT^Tft- 

sftrrqigr- 

tfrt | q^TOS^q 

q q feq^ qra^q^qc ^ql^qq qfe 

qrfsq^qiftf?! qn-qfqqrqwiq qr qm ^ I 

gqqrq gmq^ran:: qqr^r^oftqrj i qftq- 

ftq^ q qg'mq^TTfiicqflFjl ft ^qcf??!^ 

qrgr^Fq qrffqqjq^qrsqrqH. I ^ ft «5: 

qrfeft'Tsqq^^—(0 3?^frft ^qqqnqj^r- 

sqq^dq qfqqfftr: ( r ) qnq 55-mi qqqftf- 

mrft fts$RT m=g-^qtqqm^ (\ ) arfqvqrqq; 

^q^qiqr qizzirqf qrwrf qr ^frraj%; ( « ) 

qmqq.-, ^qwrfqqq ^qq^q, 

sj^q ^qq^ft^rq (^) ^qiq^q q^qrisfqra- 

fq^qjft^T ^pr^qrqtcqqt qr wqcrqq^q 

sftqiqi qjiqqqtqrqq qnmq-^.#!^ sgrsq^qiftrql 

ftqrqmftqVr: qq 55^0119 sjqjq, 

qrTqft 1 

SSTT^—"mgq^q spqrftqq wi- 

qft^qn'l rra qrqpfq^ 5^7^ | mi 99- 

mq qqrmrRiIq^qmftq ^sft^qqrqft 

flfefirqi^rqrroff m^qq^q^c! fqsrrqqr 

fqqrqq?: I ¥rqqfq%Tq^T qffttqpqr 

9 ^q^T 1 w&nm a^qrfe 

qq sftq^ 9 qt toft i mi ft to to^q- 

qqrt'ir q^crftoftq; ftfttotqrqr ^ift- 

jg^t^tofq qrtoft^qqft^qr q^q^R-: 

^rrsftq^cqsr, ft^qqifto fttoi- 

qrfto Ynrqqftqftyaqqt ft^rRf^qr: ^qqi 

^iqr to: qqinq' 5T^Tqwiqft— 

"I Rfqq: 99^9 toq |TT^ 

^afqq^ qprft l" 



t W! 

^3^ fsgn^n^iniiTOswnflRT^ ^rgiiRt 

wid^n^T5 e%cTi^gr«q^ff?i JI fg?rnT[fe5!- 
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ftRqPf y$^5i5q^f$Ttq | ^5- 
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Sfl*i«ie(lM'a"s yS^TT^IIc?tyqiq 

-wm 

qte q^iRid 3Tfqwfq^icqqfq!jq%jr55^ 

^qq^f I e^q -^fq^^nn q.TSq- 

^f^?TnsMrmq^^Tqiqra^Tisq£nTr5qi8qai 

qrq' g^qi&qrq^qq^rqqriq 

sqqwrfqqr 1 fqqtqnr g^mqqr sf^Rqnrr 

^qwnq.Tqtq qrcqcr^Tsq rfqcrr^ nqr qraq 

qiq^ snreqw I srq ^sqqT qq)qNn5 Wfqq^ 

fqintq^ | fqgrfqmqfklfq^q ^qtnt^Q- 

qnuRT ^anqrarr qrirt^*3^4+1^ i^qqqqnrrfq- 

5qg^q fq'^i^qwqf^ qqfqq^ I J^WT- 

qTTPJtf f^qmrt5[qqflq"i«f I 

STr^rcraraT^tqr 5qqqn%^qqq$5T¥nqf^q 

inqsfl^fq ^1 

^tq^5$T^ qtisiqW:, ft, q; 1 

sftf^qqs: 

^ q 3fiTTftff^ 3I^q qj^SqqqT | 

(u-*ifjiid ^ftqraT ijqjiftjqqqjn qrqqj 3^^ qq sr'^i) 

^q»—qfeq siftq^q arfqqiT^, sfif^rqq 1 

srrqt qq^q ftsiqiq | 

SWT^ qft nkl^ q^ qtqq^qro 11 

ftn 5»5!VF: sq^ft srrqft uvin#;^^. | 

ftqmiq to® qqni fW ^ ftn 3^ 11 

crrq qrq aift ftqq ftq ®q>® ^tott i 

q^nrfroq q^rqw qiisft flft; q'qR 11 •>» -1 c\ -1 

qjqq sR^t qft qf^I^ ^q^jq I 

qftq q^ ^ ^q^rq 11 

qr «F(qq ®q!jq^ q^ qrft qrqq q>ft | 

qra f ^-qftqi ^qf? q;^ nRTO®ft 11 

qr^qj siqi qmq^ qq q;ft^ 5ft 1 

qR qR q^f qjq^ qrqqt q?:^ u 

sft^qfqqqqft ^nqn qrw? ® ir% qqr^q; ft^ft^qmt qW^rfe^q qq 

q?Rrq ftfeq;, ^ftqig?: q^5 qnqf^Nfthq^r^^ qqiftq qnrqqq^Ri qqR ^ 11 
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Thakur Bhaktivinode 

' | 4HAKUR Bhaktivinode 'the founder of the 

Sajjanatoshani' made his auspicious advent 
into this world on the 2nd September i838. He 
remained visible to us for a period of seventy-six 
years. 

The seat of the family in which Thakur 
Bhaktivinode made his appearance is Calcutta but 
he first saw the light in the village of Birnagar 
(Ula) within Nabadwipamandal (the circle of 
Nabadwipa). One of the ancestors was the re- 
ceipient of the special favour of Lord Nityanandai 
the Associated Counterpart of Mahaprabhu Sree 
Chaitanya. In boyhood Thakur Bhaktivinode resided 
in his maternal uncle's house at Birnagar in the 
midst of opulence. He was overtaken by a sudden 
adversity in his eleventh year. Shortly after this 
he came to Calcutta. 

In Calcutta, Thakur Bhaktivinode studied in the 
Hindu Charitable Institution (or (our years and later 
in the Hindu College. From Calcutta he proceeded 
to Orissa and took up his residence (or a time in the 
village of Chhuti. There he taught in a school 

which he established in the neighbourhood, at 
Kendrapara, the headquarters of the sub-division. 
In 1859 Thakur Bhaktivinode moved to Puri. 
He next served as a teacher at Cuttack, Bhadrak 
and Midnapur. 

In 1861 Thakur Bhaktivinode's long service 
under Government began- He was employed in 
various capacities and at different places. While 
posted at Puri he disposed of the case of the notori- 
ous Bishakishan * whom he convicted and sent to 
prison. 

* Bishakishan belonged to the sect of atibadis, so 
numeroas in Orissa, originally founded by Jagannath- 
das a Brahman of Jajpur who adopting 'mayabad' 
(the doctrine of illusion) fell away from the path of 
unalloyed devotion and cut off his connection with 
Mahaprabhu Sree Chaitanya. A few persons belong- 
ing to this atibadi sect of whom Bishakishan was 
the leader gave themselves out to be a new type of 
avatars (incarnations) and assuming the role of 
Krishna indulged in all sorts of profane immoralities 
under the guise of Ras pastimes. Bishakishan attained 
Yoga-siddhi (miraculous powers acquired by practis- 
ing Yoga i.e. certain forms of ascetic severities) and 
{jave sundry proofs of it. He predicted correctly 
future events and his remedies in treating diseases 
were infallible. His selfish desire for material aggran- 
disement filled him with worldly ambition and in 
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Thakur Bhaktivinode was employed by Govern- 
ment to supervise and organise the proper manage- 
ment of the Temple of Jagannath. 

During a short leave Thakur Bhaktivinode 
went to Sree Brindaban where he met Sree 
Jagannathdas Babaji. While visiting Sree Radha- 
kunda, Gobardhan and the other holy sites, Thakur 
Bhaktivinode heard of the oppression that was 
practised there at that time by a gang of professional 
robbers who bore the name of Kanjharhs. By great 
exertions he was able to reclaim this powerful gang 
and even induced them to lead moral lives. 

The publication of the Sajjanatoshani was begun 
in 1879. Thakur Bhaktivinode re-established the 
Vishva Vaishnav Sava in Galcutta in 1884. 
In 1887 while posted at Krishnagar, Thakur 
Bhaktivinode made the discovery of the Site of 
Advent of Mahaprabhu Sree Ghaitanya. The 
identification of the site which was in accordance with 
the transcendent experiences of Sree Jagannathdas 
Babaji and other Siddha (Perfect) holy sages 
was corroborated by the evidence of the records 
of the Collectorate which were for the purpose, 
subjected to an exhaustive and searching examina- 
tion by Thakur Bhaktivinode who in his official 
capacity had free access to them. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode now turned his attention 
to the active preaching of the Sree Nama 
(the Holy Name) and journeyed to different places 
for the purpose. The Nabadwipdham Pracharini 
Sava was established in I 300 B. S. In that year on 
the full-moon day of the month of Falgun the Sree 
Vigrahas (Holy Images) of Sree Gaur and Vishnu- 
priya vvere installed at Sree Mayapur the place of 
Advent of the Supreme Lord. Thakur Bhaktivinode 
retired from service under Government in 1894. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode is the author of a vast 
number of works on (unalloyed devotion), 

furtherance of his selfish interests he fomented risings 
against the Government, Mr. Ravenshaw—after 
whom the College at Cuttack is named—took a keen 
personal interest in this affair and gave his close 
attention to every phase of it. 

numbering over a hundred, in Bengali, English, 
Griya, Hindi, Persian and Sanskrit. This is a 
superhuman record, especially if we bear in mind 
the fact that the task involved the close examiha- 
of many Sanskrit and Bengali works that were 
then almost unknown and could be procured only 
with great difficulty ; and several big books had to 
be copied out in their entirety by the author with 
his own hand- Some of his works are of immense 
dimension and everyone of them is a priceless 
treasure that will ever remain an inspiration to those 
who choose to walk in the path of unalloyed devo- 
tion. It is not possible to deal with the contents of 
those works here. It is our intention to review them 
in regular and systematic way in future issues of this 
Journal. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode ceased to be visible in this 
world on 23rd June 1914- 

The above is a brief outline of the exotoric 
activities of Thakur Bhaktivinode which had as their 
only object the service of Sree Krishna. He was Sree 
Gauranga's Own ; and his holy impulse of constant 
service of Hari was manifest in the absolute 
artlessness of his external conduct as of his inmost 
thoughts. He made his appearance in this world at 
a time when Gaudamandal ( the holy land of 
Gauda ) had become an arena of the unholy 
contentions of so-called religious sects of every 
description which were unanimous only in their 
relentless hostility to the doctrine of unalloyed 
and eternal devotion to God. Thakur Bhaktivinode 
appeared in this world out of divine pity for us 
with the object of remedying those disorders by 
the ministration of the healing balm of the loving 
instructions of Sree Chaitanyachandra. His acts are 
those of a Vaishnav who is ever pure, ever free 
from every defect, ever delighting only in the Name 
of Krishna and ever indifferent to mere worldly 
values. Those alone are privileged to have the sight 
of a Vaishnav who have their faces turned towards 
God. 



Religious Views. 

ir\HARMA' means 'that by which 

we are enabled to fully under, 

stand the reality'. In regard to such 

understanding all objects are found to he 

divided into two broad classes viz. those 

that are living and those that are de- 

void of the principle of life. We are 

living beings. We see the world as its 

observers. We act independently on 

our own initiat ve. But in our present 

estimation life-less objects cannot do all 

this. Knowing, willing, feeling are the 

natural functions of the living. The non- 

living do not appear to possess these 

functions. These functions of the living 

are exercised in two different ways viz. 

positively by the srauta process, that is 

by the descent of the transcendental 

reality or the descending method,— 

and negatively,by the ordinary method 

of empiricism or the ascending process 

based .on perception of the external 

world by the channels of the senses. 

Both of these methods have been 

employed from eternity in the attempt 

to obtain the knowledge of the reality. 

The Sreemad Bhagabat, the un.concoct- 

ed commentary of the Brahma sutra, 

says — 

icHi: I 

But the d/rama can be known by 

the positive, descending or srauta me- 

thod. Or it may be put thus—the know- 

ledge regarding the synthetic reality 

being recited and heard, by a succession 

of such recital followed by such conse- 

quent manifestation to the sense of 

hearing, has always been appearing in 

this world. It is of course possible to 

undertake the investigation of the rea- 

lity by the negative method.the method 

of differenca or the progressive method 

on the basis of the experience of exter- 

nal objects perceived by the senses ;— 

but by such methods the reality can not 

be fully known. Hence the Sreemad 

Bhagabat also says - 

WRlWcTT: sftjir- 

£r aferatewr n" 

That is to say 'Thou un-conquered 

Yishnu Who art beyond the reach of 

mind and of words, those who giving 

up the path of abstract reasoning based 

entirely on the experience of external, 

material (non-spiritual) objects gained 

by means of the senses with the resolve 

'I must in a reverent spirit,because it is 

worth listening to, hear kirtan (recital)' 

from the holy mouths of sadhus (the un- 

contaminated) who are free froon the four, 

fold disqualification of error, iuadver. 
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tence, deceipt and deficiency of the 

organs of sense and are fully experienc- 

ed in the delineation of transcendental 

reality, and with body, mind ami speech 

discarding all egotism pass their lives 

ever intent on I hy sanctifying story,— 

such persons placed in vvhat.ever cir. 

cumstances in this three-fold world 

knowing Thee rightly, even Thee Who 

art unconquerable and so very difficult 

to be known, are enabled to make Thee 

submit to loving devotion/ 

Thus we find that the full view of 

the reality by the complete cessation of 

all delusions is not obtainable on the 

path of abstract reasoning—it is attain- 

able on the road of the Spiritual Guide 

and disciple or by listening to Icirtan, 

The shastras and pious custom have 

proclaimed this road as being that of 

'bkakti' or devotion. Sruti (i.e. hear, 

ing) is another name of the Vrda. 

Abandoning that sraiita path or allegi. 

ance to the Veda, acquiring knowledge 

with the instrumentality of the organs 

of the sense that mutually contradict 

one another and deceive at every step, 

and adopting, under the impression that 

it constitutes our main warranty, the 

testimony of direct perception, in- 

ference or tradition etc, that is to say 

all evidences with the exception of that 

of the authoritative sources or of the 

Veda, the position that we take up is 

liable to be rendered untenable by a 

cleverer dialectician. By such method 

we shall never be able to gain the ab- 

solute know ledge. Comte the famous 

philosopher, who w as born in one of the 

countries of the west, professing this 

reality of matter has left to us an 

abundant differential exposition by the 

method of induction resting on his own 

materialistic personal experience. Al- 

though he professes to be a realist his 

method of exposition resting entirely on 

the experience of material objects has 

necessarily failed to make any approach 

to the transcendental reality. In like 

manner most philosophers or religious 

sects conceiving that the objective 

to be reached is the undifferentiated 

Truth, as opposed to differentiated 

matter, are endeavouring to approxi- 

mate the same with the help of personal 

experience, the product of the material 

senses of each. 

By such efforts, notwithstanding any 

success in elaborately embelleshing the 

particular body of opinions of their res. 

pective sects, those thinkers have only 

helped to increase or consolidate the 

narrowness of clique, party or sect. For 

the reason that all those religious or 

philosophical speculations are not mak- 

ing for universal harmony or unity by 

basing themselves on the principle of 

one Absolute Truth that it is narrowness 

that has been spread by their means. All 

those bodies of sectarian opinion also 

shift to an ever-increasing distance 

from the basic ide^il of the knowledge 

of one Absolute Reality, instead of 

harmony, are erecting steadily under 
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the name of equality vast dividing 

barriers. If we enquire for the cause 

of this we find that sectarian differences 

are the product of the differences of 

inclination duo to the great force of the 

mental function. There is no doubt 

about the fact that such differences of 

inclination are a second nature in the 

case of beings that have, from time that 

hns no beginning, their faces turned 

away from Go I. The various schools of 

opinion having arisen in advocacy of 

the variety of inclinations due to differ- 

ences in the expeiiencc of the world 

gained by the exercise of the external 

senses and narrowness being thus genera, 

ted, mutual differences and hostihties 

have gone on steadily increasing. It 

is for this reason that the different re- 

ligious or philosophical views are techni- 

cally styled sampradaic vadas (sectarian 

controversial theories or creeds). 

On a little reflection we find that the 

ultimate object the attainment of which 

is the aim of those theories or creeds is 

one or other of the four pnrvsharthas 

(principal 'objects of human life') viz, 

dha.rma, artha, ham and molcsha (re- 

ligious merit, worldly prosperity, desire 

of sensuous enjoyments and emancipa- 

tion). All those effurts for the attain- 

ment of these 'objects of human life' 

are based on external or non-spiritual 

(ac/ttt)knowledge of the reality obtained 

by means of the senses. 

The gratification of one's senses 

or selfish desires is the fulfilment 

of such efforts. The inexperience dits. 

played in the investigation of the 

absolute reality by thus mistaking the 

material fur the spiritual knowledge 

gives rise to the endeavour to effect 

a compromise between matter and 

spirit by simply placing them under one 

and the same category. It is this that is 

responsible for the increased narrowness 

of the different speculative schools and 

religious secti that aim at the attain- 

ment of the aforesaid 'four objects of 

human life'. 

The acharijija (teacher by his (.er- 

sonal example ) of the doctrine 

of 'undiffprentiatcd intelligent reality' 

[chhm'rvlshesa vada ) Shree Shankara 

adopting the system of worship of the 

live gods ( panchopasana ) has effected a 

compromise between religious merit, 

worldly prosperity, sensual gratification 

and emancipation. In the pancharaira 

(system inculcating five different know- 

ledge ) work Purusha Samhita it is laid 

down that man worships the Sun(8urya) 

for obtaining religious meritjGanesha 

for worldly prosperity, Sakti ( female I 

energy) for sensuous gratification and 

Siva or Rndra for emancipation. In their 

opinion, on the attainment of success 

(siddhi) consequent on a course of 

worship which is a pursuit of the tem- 

porary (aniti/a) in which the object of 

worship is to be understood by the 

worshipper as being really unreal or 

temporary {achit or anlfya), the differ, 

ence between, or the specifications of, 
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the worshipped and the worshipper 

disappears, and with this 'realisation of 

unity' (ndvaita.s'uldhi) or the 'undift'er- 

entiated state' {iidrvinhesii) the ultimate 

object of desire is gained For this 

reason the form of the worship of 

Vishnu that is based on selfish desire 

( e. g. at certain places the worship of 

Dadhivamana for getting rid of disease, 

sorrow, fear) is also classed with the 

;—in 'worship of the five' ;—in the case of 

such Vishnu-worship also the end that 

is desired is the 'destruction of the 

worshippedIjr 'the attainment of the 

undifferentiated Brahman in the form 

of the complete elision of the individual 

self.' Therefore we see that the 'wor- 

ship of the five' based on these doctrines 

can by no means ever be the 'highest 

(parama) duty', or 'the eternal {sha- 

shvata), permanent [sanataiia) and 

constant {nitya) dhanna of the jiva.' 

Hence the Sreemad Bhagabata has 

said— 

I qrf wff qrff | 

WctTT Il" 

Or in other words that by means of 

which bkalcti (devotional faith) in the 

adkokshaja (the transcendental Glod- 

head) is aroused is the highest dharma 

of man. Such devotional faith possess- 

es two distinguishing features viz,—(1) 

it is ahaituki causeless(2)it is apraiihata 

( un.interrupted ) ; and it is only by 

such devotional faith that the soul is 

well satisfied. The word adkokshaja 

that has been used in the passage 

quoted means 'He by Whom the know- 

ledge that is born of the senses is 

transcended' 

ITTfT Sfa ^T:" that is to say 'He 

who exists beyond the scope of' 

all knowledge of the jivm that is born 

of the senses' ;—He is Sree Krishna 

To him is assured 'the right reserved' 

of enjoying Himself in ways that are 

beyond the reach of the knowledge born 

of the senses of horizontally-moving 

animals, man, gods etc. etc. The love 

(precti) towards this transcendental 

reality that is produced by the practice 

of the highest dharma is known as 

hhakti (devotional faith)—seva (service 

vug: ^NiqnT ), which is not based 

on any(adventitous cause and which is 

ever uninterrupted. And the worship 

that is ordinarily found enacted of the 

object of Worship baaed on the desires 

for religious merit, worldly prosperity, 

sensuous gratification and cmanci| 

i $0mjfa *pure devotion) ; 

and the temporary excitation of bhakti 

(devotion) that is due to peculiarities 

of place, time or object, being interrupt, 

able and distortable by time, is there- 

fore,also not pure devotion. The devotion 

that is causeless {ahaituki), or in other 

words, which is based on the desire for 

the exclusive love for the transcendental 

object of worship, and which is un- 

interruptable or without intermission, 

by such devotion alone the satisfaction 

of the 'soul' {atman) is obtained. Here 
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the word 'soul' does not mean merely 

the perishable body 'male up of the 

five ele nents' (pancha.hliautiha) with 

the ten organs of sense, nor does- it 

mean the mind (manas) 'the eleventh 

sense' the propeller or ruler of the 

aggregate of the sense-organs. All 

effort by the body or the mind of the 

jiva is only gratification of the senses of 

the jiva and is not the love of the trans- 

cendent. The service of the transcen., 

dent or devotion is not really grati- 

fication of the senses. The Srec Narada- 

pancharatra says :— 

vo ^ 

By means of all the senses (hrishika) 

exclusively to desire the love of Vishnu 

Who is the Lord of all the senses, is 

devotion. This devotion is not covered 

up by the twin conditions of gross and 

subtle matter, and by reason of its 

ending in signifying the service of' 

Vislinu it is siiddha or free from 

impurity. It is on account of the 

predominance of the knowledge born of 

the senses and aversion to the service 

of the transcendent, that the impulse of 

pure devotion and the 'soul' have been 

covered upy in the state of bondage of 

the ymi, by those two gross and subtle 

conditions. 

[ To be continueA. 

The Chaitanya Doctrines. 

BY the Grace of Mahaprabhu thoughtful minds 

all over the world now realise that Absolute 
Truth must transcend all limitations of time and space- 
This auspicious result has been greatly helped by 
the widely ranging speculations of scientific men 
who. during the four centuries since' the advent of the 
Supreme Lord have been busy carrying on their 
investigation in diverse fields of human knowledge 
in different parts of the world. This is also the 
attitude of the educated classes in this country. 
The anomaly of diversity of religions is admitted 
on aH hands. From the point of view of the 
scientist there can be but one religion. Scientific 
investigation has brought out-the fact that the existing 
religions contain elements that are adventitious 
having had their origin in the special circumstances 
of the age or locality- The Doctrines of Mahaprabhu 
are absolutely free from all such defects. They 

are eternal and universal. This is a large statement 
made with due deliberation ; and the attempt will 
be made in the pages of this Journal to fully 
substantiate the claim. This great subject can 
be suitably unfolded only by gradual steps ; and, 
if it is to be properly understood, will require as a 
preliminary the patient and close attention of the 
readers for'a certain length of time. 

In all His teachings, Mahaprabhu in pursuance 
of the Shastric method expounds everything in the 
order of ( i }" subject of reference ( ii ) Ex- 
planation of relationship with the subject, and 
( iii ) object of such relationship. 

According to Him whatever the Veda says is 
true. It is, therefore, the duty of Sadhus (holy 
persons) to strictly obey the Vedas in their con- 

(i) (ii) arfim, (iii) 
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duct. It is the function of the Vedas to make known 
Sreekrishna directly or indirectly, positively or 
negatively. Therefore, as regards the subject of 
reference, everything in the Veda relates to Sree 

Krishna. As regards explanation of the relationship 
with the subject the Veda regards devotion to 
Krishna alone as significant. The goal of such 
relationship is the love of Krishna. 

Sreemad Gaurchandra, Who is the Godhead 
Himselb teaches jivas (souls) the following ten tattvas. 

(1) The word of the ( iv ) Vedic tradition 
is the chief evidence ;—which teaches 
the following nine conclusions-— 

(2) Krishna Himself or Hari is the Absolute 
Truth in the Universe. 

(3) He is All-powerful. 
(4) H e is the boundless Ocean of the nectar 

of rasa (harmony). 
(5) Jivas (souls) are in their essence decimal 

parts of Hari- 
(6) Due to their 'tatastha' (intermediate between 

'chit' and 'achit') character 'jivas' in the 
state of bondage are in the power of 
'Maya (illusion). 

(7) Due to their'tatastha'nature jivas in their free 
state are beyond the power of 'Maya'. 

(8) The relationship with Sree Krishna of the 
whole Universe comprising Viva' and 
'Jada' (matter) is that of inconceivable 
(transcendent) simultaneous difference and 
agreement, (v) 

(9) The only 'sadhan' (function, duty) of 'jivas' 
(souls) is unalloyed devotion, (vi) 

(10) The only 'sadhya' (object) of 'jivas' (souls) 
| is the unalloyed love of Krishna. 

The doctrines of Mahaprabhu are thus stated 
in an old sloka— 

J-PTTEI, swi 

MMIUIWfcrl sfof Jiwf 

Sreekrishna who is the God-Head Himself 
is the only Object of worship. His eternal Abode is 
Sreedham Brindaban. The best mode of worship 
is that of 'braja gopis'. The Sreemad Bhagabat 
is the unadulterated recorded evidence. Love of 
Krishna is the goal. These are the doctrines of 
Sree Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. We have the highest 
regard for His doctrines and none for any other. 

Khly: 

T'HE practice and doctrines of the 

'Khlysts' a religious (?) sect of 

Russia bear a striking resemblance to 

those of the prakritasahajias. Hauls, 

Kalachandis and Kishoribhajas of this 

country. In all of these cults the root 

of error assumes the form of the absurd 

and profane blunder that the transcen- 

dental activities of the Godhead as 

found in the Scriptures are identical 

wi'h the vilest sexual orgies of the 

worst human debauchees. Those who 

are excessively addicted to sensual en- 

joyment are sometimes so much deluded 

thereby as to suppose that all men are 

equally vile. Some of the very worst 

(iv) ailWN (v) (vi) 
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among them are so entirely lost to all 

sense of shame that they feel no hesita- 

tion in actually proclaiming," to those 

who failing to see through their arti- 

fices are willing to listen to them, that 

there is nothing holier and happier than 

sexual immorality ; pretending to have 

discovered the abominable doctrine (?) 

in the Scriptural accounts of the trans- 

cendental activities of the Godhead. 

Most people of this world, although 

they do not possess the knowledge of 

the transcendental reality, are, how- 

ever, suflficiently convinced of the mun- 

dane necessity of leading a chaste life 

and are not prepared to lend any deli, 

berate support to doctrines that may 

undermine sexual morality. This is 

undoubtedly a sound instinct. But such 

desire for sexual purity unenlightend 

by faith in God is not in itself of suffi- 

cient strength to save us from the clut- 

ches of pseudo.religionists of the type 

of 'Khlysts' and we should, therefore, 

be on our guard and avoid intimate as- 

sociation with a person without pre- 

viously satisfying ourselves by careful 

personal enquiry about his practices, 

irrespective of his religious practices 

bearing in mind the advice of Gour- 

sundar that 'no one can be a teacher 

of dharma who does not himself 

practise it.' 

To what terrible lengths of immor- 

ality unscrupulous psilauthropists may 

lead their willing victims is well known 

in this country. That the evil is to be 

5 

found everywhere and is not peculiar 

to this country will be clear from the 

following account of the •famous miS 

gori Rasputin' who figured so promi- 

nently in the history of Russia during 

the early period of the Great war, taken 

from Prince Yonsonpoff's memoirs that 

is appearing in the Sunday Chronicle 

of London. 

In that work 'Khlystism' is describ- 

ed as essentially sexual in character : it 

is a blend of the coarsest animal passion 

with a belief in the highest spiritual 

revelation. The 'prayer meetings' (?) 

of the Khlysts combined in an intense 

degree religious (?) ecstacy and erotic 

abandon. The Khlysts believe that at 

the' height of their hysterical excite- 

ment the Holy Spirit (?) descends 

among them, and that the licentious 

conclusion of their ceremonies is no- 

thing else than an act of 'God's bless- 

ing' (?).  The ceremony begins 

with a slow rhythmic dance which 

changes to a mad whirl. | There is a 

blinding glitter of candles in the room 

during 'prayer' (?) and the inevitable 

climax is a wild, amorous debauch. 

Here is the remarkable account of 

the Rake's Progress of ithe satanical 

Gregori Rasputin, the typical Khlyst. 

Rasputin was by birth a peasant. He 

was the son of a professional horse- 

stead or and was himself a horse-stealer 

in early lifeT He was not endowed 

with a prepossessing appearance. His 

face was of the most ordinary peasant 
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type—a coarse oval, with large, ugly 

features overgrown with a slovenly 

beard and with a long nose ; his small 

grey eyes looked out from under bushy 

eyebrows with piercing yet shifty 

glances. This ungainly ruffian who was 

being constantly thrashed by infuriated 

peasants whose horses he stole became 

all at once the Autocrat, to all intents 

and purposes, of the Russian state. 

While still engaged in stealing 

horses in his native village in a remote 

corner of Russia Rasputin was dis- 

covered by £a young missionary monk 

a well-informed and deeply religious 

man and as naive as a child' and 

presented by him as a man of Qod to 

Bishop Theophan who in his turn 

introduced the impostor (?) to the 

Tsar's palace. Rasputin's amazing in. 

fluence over his victims is supposed by 

the writer of the memoir to have been 

due to his immense dynamic force 

which was the result of ascetic practices. 

He could go without food or sleep like 

an Indian Fakir. To those, however, 

who distrusted him his eyes appeared 

to be amazingly repulsive. They also 

noticed that he walked with a mincing 

gait and approached young maidens 

even of the highest families with a sly, 

sickly smile embracing them without 

ceremony, kissing them with 'an air of 

condescension.' At the Tsar's palace 

he appeared in the guise of a righteous 

man who had consecrated himself to 

God ; ip society drawing rooms, among 

his female admirers, he was much less 

circumspect ; and finally, at home 

or in a private room at a restaurant 

in the intimate company of his 

associates, he gave full vent to his 

drunkenness and wanton debauchery. 

In certain—incidentally very small 

circles of th6 highest rank in St. 

Petersburg society occultism of every 

kind was cultivated. In this environ 

men I. Rasputin was assured of marked 

success. Rasputin justified all his 

monstrous debauchery with typical 

Khlyst reasoning ; and sometimes 

instilled into women the belief that 

association with him was far from being 

a s n. The Empress of Russia was 

entirely in Rasputin's grip and on the 

outbreak of the Great war not a single 

important event at the front was 

decided without a preliminary con- 

ference with him. This naturally 

alarmed the people who tried their 

best to induce the Emperor to 

cease his connection with Rasputin. 

But the Emperor and the Empress 

remained deaf to all supplications 

advice, warnings and threats. The 

more Rasputin was opposed, the more 

convincing the evidence against him, 

the less attention was paid to the matter 

at the Tsar's palace. &c. 

The Prakrita Sahajia, Haul and 

Kalachandi sects of pseudo-Vaishnavas 

of this country who almost openly 

practise and preach sexual immorality 

are not ashamed to declare that their 
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doctrines (?) are those taught by 

Mahaprabhu. Whose followers they 

give themselves out to be. The prac. 

tices of these and other allied sects 

will be treated specifically in coming 

numbers of this journal. It will suffice 

for the present to give the reader a 

concrete example of Qaursundar's own 

practice as indicative of the principles 

that He recommended His followers— 

householders as well as ascetics—to 

follow in their relations with the female 

sex. 

During the period that Mahaprabhu 

displayed the lila of leading the life of 

a householder His Practice is thus in- 

dicated in a general way in three short 

sentences by the author of Sree 

Chaitanya Bhagabat, the oldest and the 

most authentic account of His career,— 

TO *41 "Ml ^5! mr ^ | 

^ 5ft nr* sfi grfesrfot n 

5ft tttt inj ^ i 

*fT ii 

'II'K' tifi n" 

—( «T: an: VAR^O ) 

"He played many such merry 

pranks on all persons, barring only 

this that 'even a Siue. 

glance on a female. It is known to 

the whole world that in this incarnation 

the Lord did not even allow His ear tdf 

hear such a thing as the name of a 

female. Hence all devotees of exalted 

position never address Him as amorous 

Oauranga" 

Mahaprabhu exhibited the Ida of 

renouncing the world and becoming 

an ascetic at the age of twenty.four. 

It was during His residence at Puri 

as an ascetic that the following incident 

took place which is thus described in 

the Sree Chaitanya Charitamrita, the 

companion work of Sree Chaitanya 

Bhagabat. 

One day. Sree Bhagawanacharyya in. 

vited the Lord to his residence and 

had many choice dishes cooked at his 

own place to be offered to Him. He 

himself asked the junior Haridas who 

usea to sing kirtan to the Lord to 

obtain by begging fine, white raw rice 

from the sister of Shikhi Mahiti. The 

sister of Sikhi Mahiti was an old lady 

of great piety and an eminent Yai- 

shnava who was declared by Mahaprabhu 

Himself as belonging to the very high, 

est class of Vaishnavas ranking her 

with Swamp Gosain, Rai Ramananda 

and Shikhi Mahiti himself. Haridas 

brought from her rice by begging. 

The Acharyya was very much delighted 

by obtaining the fine rice and had it 

cooke l with very great care. At noon 

when Mahaprabhu sat at His meal He 

said that the rice was very fine and 

asked from where it had been obtained. 

The Acharyya said the rice was obtain, 

ed by begging from Madhabi Dasi. The 

Lord said, 'who went there to beg ?' 

The Acharyya mentioned the name of 
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the junior Haridas. The Lord praised 

the rice and sat down to meal. On his 
return to his own residence He com- 

manded Govinda not to admit the 

junior Haridas into the house from that; 

day. Haridas was Sistres^a " finding 

the door of the Lord shut against him. 

No one know why he was forbidden 

admission. Haridas gave up food and 

at the end of the three days Swarup 

and others went to the Lord and said, 

'Lord, what offence has Haridas com- 

mitted ? is the door shut against 

him for which he has gone on fast ?' 

The Lord said. He cannot see the facet 

of a VairagiBwho accosts a female. 

Saying this Mahaprabhu retired to the 

inner apartments. AH were struck 

dumb at the sight of the Lord's anger. 

Another day all of them together sub- 

mitted this prayer at the feet of the Lord 

on behalf of Haridas—'Lord, the offence 

is slight. Be propitiated. He has 

now learnt the lesson and will not 

offend again'. BHIBKIUKiidpi 'Mv 

nd: 

ises c ici wnn a v airagi wno accosts 

females. Give up this vain talk all of 

you and betake yourselves to your 

proper duties. If you say anything 

more you will not see Me here.' Hear- 

ing this all put their hands to their ears 

and dispersed to their respective duties. 

 Yet another day all went to 

Paramananda Puri and requested him 

saying 'Propitiate the Lord'. Then 

Puri Gosain came alone to the Lord. 

The Lord did obeisance to him, had 

him seated with great respect and ask- 

ed, what is your command ? What haa 

brought you here ? Puri Gosain begg- 

ed Him to be propitiated towards 

Haridas. On hearing this the Lord 

said, "Gosain, listen to Me, you stay 

here with all the Vaishnavas, command 

Me to go to Alalnath. I shall reside 

there with only Govinda to keep Me 

company." Saying this the Lord 

called Govinda and making obeisance 

to Puri left the place. Puri Gosain 

much agitated hurried after the Lord 

and by entreaties persuaded Him to 

return to the house......All the devotees 

then went to Haridas and Swarup 

Gosain said 'Listen, Haridas. Believe 

that all of us desire your good. The 

Lord insists. The Godhead is his own 

master. He is merciful and will be 

again kind some day. If.you insist His 

firmness will increase. His anger will 

leave afterwards. He has bathed and 

taken His meal'. Saying this and per- 

suading Haridas to have his food and 

bath Swarup returned to his house en- 

couraging him to cherish hope. When 

the-Lord used to go out to have sight 

of Jagannath, Haridas had a view of 

the Lord from a distance Haridas 

passed one year in this way but still 

Mahaprabhu was not propitiated. One 

day, as the night was nearing its close, 

making obeisance to the Lord Haridas 

set out for praying without telling any 

one. There vowing the attainment of 
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the lotus feet of the supreme Lord 

Haridas gave up this life by entering 

the Tribeni One day Mahaprabhu 

asked the devotees, 'Where is Haridas ? 

Let him be brought here.' All said, 

'On the day that completed one year 

having risen up at night he went away 

no one knows where'. On hearing this 

Mahaprabhu gently smiled. All the 

devotees wondered in their minds  

A Yaishnava came to Nabadvipa from 

Prayag. He told them all about 

Haridas, of his solemn vow and of his 

immersion in the Tribeni. On hearing O 

this Sreebas and others were filled 

with wonder. At the end of the year 

Sivanwnda accompanied by all the 

devotees with great joy came to meet 

the Lord ; When Sreebas asked, 

'Where is Haridas ?' The Lord re- 

plied, 'a being enjoys the fruit of his 

acts'. Then Sreebas narrated Haridas's 

story, the vow he took and his iramer. 

sion in the Tribeni. On hearing this the 

Lord laughing with hearty satisfaction, 

said 'this is the proper expiation for 

the offence of looking upon a female 

as an object of sensuous desire.' 

Thakur Haridas 

( Continued from 

T*HE sixteen names of thirty.two 

letters, the Tarak Bramha Name, 

was adopted as the form of prayer. That 

one born of a Yavana family was bound 

to use only Yavanic language in wor- 

shipping God, such narrowness never 

manifested itself in the heart of magna- 

nimous Haridas. Accepting the prin- 

ciple of Universal and highest charity 

and living in the solitary cell of Bena- 

pole he continued loudly to take the 

Name. The sight of Haridas endea- 

vouring with a singleness of purpose 

to take the Name aroused the feeling of 

hostility in the malicious section of Hindu 

society. The pure-hearted people were 

delighted with the spectacle of Haridas's 

un-precedented love for the Name ; 

previous issue ) 

but the evil impulses of certain persons 

imbued with the mischievous instincts 

of brutes were not subdued. One of 

the leaders of this body of haters 

of devotees formed the resolution of 

devising a method of defiling Haridas. 

This man by name Ramchandra Khan 

was very well-known in those parts. 

He had also an immense following and 

great .material prosperity made him 

proud. Under the advice of several 

mean-minded friends he prepared to 

engage himself in an evil deed. Hari. 

das did not originally belong to the 

district of Ramchandra. He, an alien, 

had come to reside in the village of 

Ramchandra. Without offering to 

support the evil deeds of Ramchandra 
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he was always occupied with the Name 

of Hari ; born in Yavana family he 

uttered vocatives of the Sanskrit langu- 

age in calling God ; the Name uttered 

by him, because he prayed with a loud 

voice, penetrated into the auricular 

cavities of persons such as Ramchandra 

Khan etc. and such hearing in the 

opinion of Ramchandra being clearly 

against the Shastras, Ramchandra 

volunteered to create trouble for Hari- 

das. Ramchandra thought that Hari- 

das was a weak-minded youngraan like 

himself that he was engaged in uttering 

the Name of Hari merely under the 

impulse of the moment, had become a 

sadhu being denied the possession of 

objects of sensuous gratification and 

therefore, would be drawn away from the 

path of holiness by the actual contact 

of any object of sensuous desire ; and 

thinking thus and gaining over a cer- 

tain harlot by holding out the prospect 

of pecuniary reward he sent her to the 

solitary cell of Thakur Haridas. The 

Lord of day had just gained the sum- 

mit of the sun-set mountain, the lonely 

cell had become lonelier at the approach 

of" darkness, Sree Haridas was taking 

the Name of God with undivided atten- 

tion, his faculty of external perception 

had shrunk as the result of taking the 

Name and all inner faculties were 

engaged in the service of God,—when 

the harlot sent by Ramchandra Khan 

appeared before him. That fallen 

woman by the beauty of her person and 

the. display of amorous gestures born of 

the passions of the heart that make a 

man forget himself, tried her utmost 

to shake the impulse of the service of 

Thakur Haridas. But through the 

three divisions of the night—the 

periods of dusk, the dead of night and 

the small hours of departing gloom- 

no change was produced in the heart 

of Haridas. Remaining firm he did not 

fall into the enchanting meshes of the 

harlot. Those objects of sensuous grati. 

fication for the attainment of which the 

irrepressible appetites of the human 

mind are eager, by presenting them- 

selves in the solitary cell of Haridas 

did not obstruct his service of God. 

There is a very great difference between 

the heart of a Yaishnava and that of 

an ordinaly man. The harlot failing 

with all manner of effort to gain her 

object returning at sunrise to Ram- 

chandra Khan reported even thing 

as it had happened. The hard-hearted 

Ramchandra instructed her to try again 

at night to captivate the heart of Haridas. 

Acting under the direction of the heart, 

less Ramchandra that woman, lost to 

shame, continued to employ all her 

arts to prevent the devotional practice 

of Haridas. Three successive nights 

passed away in tbis manner and yet the 

un-worldly heart of Haridas seeking no 

respite from the service of Hari did not 

render the least help to the realisation 

of the confident hopes of the harlot and 

Ramchandra. Tn answer to all the 
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efforts of the harlot Sree Haridas Thakur 

always persisted in telling her that as 

the reqnired number of Names to be 

counted had not been completed he was 

for that reason occupied in uttering the 

Name. Those who are ever engaged 

in taking the un.defiled Name do not 

turn to sin even when such sins accu- 

mulate close to them. The elevation, 

ists are not able to forego such oppor- 

tunities of sinful acts ; but watching the 

manifestation of the super.natural 

force of the character of Haridas the 

heart of the sinful woman was changed. 

Throwing herself at the feet of Thakur 

Haridas she said with contrition, 'I 

am addicted to sin, contaminated by 

the lust of many ; you are the greatest 

of devotees engaged in the service of 

Hari ; the evil propensities of my heart 

have been destroyed in your company 

by the force of your transcendental 

power ; I am now a supplicant for 

following the footsteps of a Bhagabat 

like yourself ; out of mercy direct me 

to walk in the path of devotion !' The 

heart of the merciful Haridas was 

touched. He forgot all about the bad 

profession of the harlot—the unworthy 

object of I he lust of many and deciding 

that she was eligible for taking the 

mahamantra of the Name of Hari in the 

manner that is free from offence, res- 

cued her from the deep well of sensua- 

lity. Such mercy is not met with any- 

where except the heart of a Vaishnava. 

All praise to Haridas ! May your 

mercy be appreciated by all the people 

of the world—that non-evil producing, 

disillusioning kindness of thine towards 

the ugly harlot that tried to turn your 

mind away from the service of Krishna. 

There can be no comparison between 

the man who is bound by the results of 

his actions and the Vaishnava who is 

worthy of the homage of all the gods. 

The Suddha Bhaktas who have thrown 

themselves on the protection of the 

Name treasuring up in their hearts the 

incomparable deeds of Thakur Haridas 

should free from offence un.ceasingly 

call upon the Name of Krishna and will 

thus obtain the mercy of Thakur 

Haridas who is the acharyya of the 

Name i. e. teacher of the Name by his 

own practice The six passions of lust 

etc. will ever fail to ensure the success 

of any efforts directed against the 

devotees of God. 

( To he continued ) 

EQUALITY. 
Why dost thou hate the worship of the stranger ? 
The symbols of worship are many in different 

lands among different peoples. 
Some worship with 'Kachha' off, some on their 

knees, 
Some again remain with eyes closed in 

worship of Brahma^ 

Some worship in "yogasana\ some find joy 
in Sankirlan, 

All are worshipping the one beloved Krishna, 
Therefore live all as brothers in good amity, 
Always practise Hari hhahti in this life or in 

death, 



Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat. 

[ Continued fro 

13, The most precious jewels are treasured in 
the best loved places, 

The Mouths of Sree Ananta are the 
Treasury of the jewels of (Krishna's) 

glorious deeds. 

14. Therefore in the beginning if praises of 
Balaram 

Find expression in that mouth manifests 
the Kirtan of Chaitanya. 

1$. A thousand-hooded serpent is Lord 
Balaram. 

What-so-ever the Lord does is all 
unrestrained. 

16. The great Lord Haladhar, of immense 
stature, 

Drunk with the praise of Chaitanya 
Chandra, of exceeding patience. 

17. Above him there is none other dearer 
to Chaitanya. 

At all time does He delight in that form. 
18. His behaviour what-so-ever being listens 

to, sings, 
Him does Srikrishna-Chaitanya give his 

supreme protection, 
19. With him are greatly pleased Mahesh and 

Parvati, 
On his tongue dances the Pure Goddess 

of speech 
20. With ninety-thousand consorts, Parvati aitd 

the rest, 
Does Siva offer homage to Sankarshan 

as His worshipper. 
21. This narrative in the fifth skandha of the 

Bhagabat 
Is the Balaram ballad revered of all 

Vaishnavas. 

the 2jrd page ] 

22. Generously unconventional to the extreme 
is the narrative of His Rasa(3) pastimes 

In Brindaban in the company of gopis 
He did take delight. 

23. Two months of the spring that bear the 
names of Madhab and Madhu, • 

Did last, says the Purana, the Rasa- 
pastimes of "Wielder of the plough" 

24. Listen, those slokas of the Bhagabat 
are these, 

Spoken by Sree Suka, to Raja Parikshit 
who was the hearer, 

25. 'Two months did there abide those of 
Madhu and Madhab, 

The Divine Rama augmenting the amour 
of the gopis during the nights. 

26. Encircled by spiritual damsels He 

took His delight in gardens fring. 

ing the Yamuna 

Which were lightened by the shin, 

ing digits of the full moon served 

by breezes perfumed with the scent 

of the lotus. 

27. His praises sung by Gandharbas, 

within the circle resplendent with 

the beauty of ladies, 

He did sport like that Lord of the 

herd of female elephants, the Tusker 

that serves Mahendra. 

(3) Rasa—harmonious, ecstatic and amorous dance 
of spiritual milk-maids in a circular form illustrated 
by kissing, embracing, singing etc. with a view to 
enchant transcending all rules of society. 
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28. Drums sonmleA in the skij, the (/nrh 

in (telifjht diil send down the shoir- 

er of flovjers. 

Forthwith did the Gandharhns and. 

the Munis please Ranm In/ rerit. 

inf/ the deeds of Tils prowess. 

29. All association with females is condemned 
by the Munis 

Who thus did sing hymns of praise in the 
rasa of Rama. 

30. At Whose rasa the gods appearing sent 
down the flowery shower, 

The gods who know that difference there 
is none between Krishna and Haladhar. 

31. The doings of Haladhar are hidden away 
in the four Vedas. 

It is not I who say but alb have been 
revealed in the Puranas. 

32. There are some people who by reason of 
foolishness do not look into the Puranas ; 

They hold the rasa-sport of Balaram as not 
revealed. 

33. But the two Brothers in the society of 
gopikas 

Did in the same spot perform the 
rasa-sport inside Brindaban. 

34. 'Thereafter, on a certain occasion, 

Govinda and Rama, of wonderful 

prowess, 

Sported in th.e wood at night en. 

circled by th.e ladies of Braja ; 

35. Their praises sung melodiously try 

th.ose females wh.o were so attached 

to th.em by love ; — 

Their bodies beautifully decorated, 

with ornaments, sandal.paste, gar. 

lands and clothes free from all 

particles of dust ; 

6 

30. Rreferring the dusk with the stars 

visible and, the moon sh,owing above 

the horizon, 

With, bees intoxicated by the odour 

of Malliha, served, by breezes blow- 

ing over the lotus, 

37. Rang they together, blessing the ea.r 

and, the mind, of all beings, 

Discoursing melodious airs athioart 

the whole gamut. 

3S. Listening to the Bhagabata without loving 
Rama 

Ensures the expulsion of the hearer from 
the paths of Vishnu and Vaishnavas. 

39. Who does not recognise the Bhagabata is 
like the Yavana ; 

His punisher is the Lord Yama in each 
successive birth. 

40. Even now some that dance and caper in 
the guise of eunuchs 

Aver, 'Is there shastra in which is found the 
rasa of Balaram ?' 

41. Some sinners never admit though they see 
the sliastra, 

And misinterpret even by offering one 
meaning as another, 

42. Balai is Love-embodied of Chaitanya 
Chandra 

Offending against Him brings death at 
every step. 

43. In different forms He Himself becomes the 
servant as well as the Lord- 

All those signs appear to view only in His 
descent into this world. 

44. As chum, brother, fan, bed, offerings, 
Apartment, umbrella, clothing, diverse 

onraments, seat,— 

4;. The Lord in all forms serves Himself ; 
Whom He favours he alone knows. 
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46. /Is apartment, bed, seat, shoe, fine 

clnthincj, pillow, umbrella ami 

other transcendental insignia, 

Bji reason of the difference of form 

persisting to the last, Thou art 

rightly styled 'ShesluT by people. 

47. The mightv Sree Garuda, the constituent 
of Ananta, 

Gracefully and with zeal enconipisses 
Krishna. 

48. Whether Rvahma, or Siva, or Sanaka with 
other sons of Brahma, 

Vyasa, Suka, Narada and others—who-so- 
ever bears the name cf devotee 

49. Worshipped of them all is great Shree 
Ananta, 

The Lord with a thousand faces, saturate 
with mellowing devotion. 

50. Primal god, great yogi, Isvara, Vaishnava,— 
This the full height of His glory is not 

known to all. 

51. Ye have heard about His service, now 
listen as regards His power— 

How self-supported He abides in Patala. 

52. Shree Narada Gosvamin attended by 
tamburu 

Thus sings His praise putting it into verse 
in the presence of Brahma.— 

53. By whose thought Satva and the 

other qualities of Nature following 

one another in regular order, that 

a,re the causes of the origin, per- 

sistence and absorption of this 

world, were enabled to act— 

Whose Form is ever-lasting and 

without a beginning ; Who being 

One in Eis Own Self contains the 

many ;—how cam man know His 

ways f 

54. Who out of His infinite mercy to us 

assumed- the pure satva. Form 

wherein a, I effect an i cause muni 

jests itself • 

Whose prou;ess is infinite, of Whopp 

uu-blameable Lila for subduing the 

minds of His Own the Lord of the 

hunted hath a glimpse. 

55. IVhose Name after being heard, or 

ncc.ideutly, or be'mg distressed, or 

in jest, if by the fallen is recited, 

Instantly destroys the endless 

sins of men;—on Whom else besides 

the Divine Shesa the seeker of the 

highest good shall depend 1 

50. On one head of the thousand-headed, 

great Ananta, of immeasurable, 

infinite prowess 

Is plared, like an atom this globe of 

the world, with its hills, streams 

seas and. living beings ;—His deeds 

evrn with a thousand tongues who 

can recount 1 

57. The great Lord Ananta of such 

prowess, of infinite migh t, possessed 

of all',high qualities and majesty. 

Dwelling at the base of rasatala, 

self-supported,, holds up with ease 

this world i?i. order to'nourish it.' 

58. Creation, maintenance, destruction, satva 
and the other qualities that follow in its 

train, 
Are produced and cease to be, time and 

again, by whose Glance ; 
59. Yet in His Own Self Ananta is One, Whose 

Glory is ever-lasting and without a 
beginning ; 

Who can understand His Ways ? 
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Oo. The Lord out u{ mercy assumes the pure 
satva Form 

Wherein unfolded with graceful ease all 
things are manifested. 

61. The ripples of His Movements the mighty 
Lion having imbibed, 

Delights the minds ot his kin with alacrity. 
C>2. The Name of Ananta heard or duly re- 

cited— 
Who-so-ever in whatever wise may opine— 

63. The bondage of endless births does instantly 
snap ; 

Wherefore his hold of Him a Vaishnava 
does never relinquish. 

64. Without Shesa there is no deliverance from 
the world ; 

Yea, the Name of Ananta redeems all jivas. 
65. To nourish this boundless world with all 

its hills and seas. 
The Lord supports it on His head,— 

66. As a tiny point on one of His thousand 
hoods. 

Scarce aware that it exists,—so infinite His 
power. 

PRAYER 

''Say Radha-Krishna, oh say, say all"— 
Teaching this 
O'er all Nadia 

Go dancing Gour and Nitai. 
For no reason under the influence of J/aya 

Drift'st thou 
Gasp'st as thou art drowned, brother. 

Jiva is the servant of Krishna, 
This belief 

Once accepted there is no more sorrow. 
Krishna when thou say'st 
Thou wilt be thrilled, 

Thy eyes will shed tears, I say. 
Say Radha Krishna 
Come along. 

This alms alone I beg, 
'All dangers leave,' 
Says Bhakti-vinode, 

'When I sing that Name,' 

67. With thousand mouths, the up-holder of 
the world, the foremost of gods, 

Keeps on singing incessantly the glories 
of Krishna. 

6S. It is Ananta Who sings and there is no 
end of beauty and glory ; 

Both being mighty neither of them may 
win nor yield. 

69. To this day with His thousand beauteous 
mouths 

Shesadeva sings the deeds of Chaitanya 
and finds no end. 

70. Shree Raga (4) 
(Burden of song) 

Hey Ho ! Kama and Gopala are vying in 
praise of one another ! 

Brahma, Kudra, the gods, 
Sicidhas and the greatest munis 

Are gazing on with joy. 
71. With the cry 'I must reach shore,' He doth 

plunge making all speed to get across the 
sea, 

But the ocean of Krishna's glory offers no 
bounds and broadeneth out evermore. 

(4) One of the six primary musical modes. 

~ PURE SERVICE 

Naughty mind ! What Vaishnab thou art ! 
To think on gold and woman 
Night and day 

There is no use ; all those do not remain. 
Your gold 
Dost procure but pleasure ; 

By means of gold serve thou Madhab. 
The love of women 
Is not thy domain. 

Its sole Lord is Yadava. 
For the sake of fame 
In lonely cell 

Thy kHavi namd1 is mere vanity. 
Material fame 
Is the pig's refuse. 

Know'st tjiou pot it is the treasure of Maya 



Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

[ i ] 

8ree Krishna Chaitanya, the Supreme Lord, out of Divine Pity for jlva, 

AVith His Own Associates and his Own Abode descending 

The Love of God that can only be obtained with the utmost difficulty to 

give freely away, 

Teaches to take refuge in Him ; resignation, that is the very life of the 

devotee. 

Lowliness of the spirit, dedication of self, loving acceptance of Him as 

Protector, 

Cherishing faith that Krishna will surely protect. 

Assenting only to acts that are conducive to devotion, 

Promising to renounce conduct that is adverse to it—1 

In these sixfold ways, whoever takes refuge in Him, 

His prayer reaches the ears of the Gracious Child of Nanda. 

At the feet of Rupa and Sanatana holding the straw between the teeth 

Falls Bhaktivinode clasping both the feet with his hands 

Crying all the while as he says : 'I am the vilest I do realise, 

Teach thou me resignation and make me the worthiest.' 

[ " ] 

1. Forgetting thyself, coming into this world, 

Having suffered manifold pain. 

At Thy feet have I come, 

Thee I shall tell my sorrows : 

2. In mother's womb while I lay 

In the deadly fetters of bondage, 

For once, Oh Lord, showing Thyself to me 

Didst Thou abandon Thy poor servant. 
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3. Then thought I ; after I have birth, 

I shall worship Thee. 

I was born but fallen into the meshes of Mai/a 

There was not a particle of Knowledge. 

4. A fondled child in the lap of kindred, 

Laughingly I passed the lime. 

The affection of the Cather and mother madest me forget, 

This • world did taste sweet. 

5. By slow degrees day by day, growing up as a boy 

With other boys did I play. 

In a few more days the pow'r of understanding was aroused 

I conned my lessons night and day. 

6. In the pride of learning I journeyed to many a place, 

Earning wealth, 

Supporting hindered with all my heart, 

Hari, Thee I forgot. 

7. Now in old age Bhaktivinode 

Crying feels so sad ; 

Not worshipping Thee the days passed in vain, 

What help is there now ? 

Propaganda Topics 

( Communicated ) 

Mldnapur:—His Holiness Tridandi Swami 
Bhakti Pradip Tirtha Maharaj and Sreepad Bhakti 
Saranga Goswami delivered a series of lectures on 
'Sanatan Dharma' in the Hall of Cental Hari-Sabha. 
The teachers of the local college, schools, pleaders, 
makteers and many other highly educated and in- 
fluential gentlemen were present on the occasion. 
All who listened to the blissful message of unalloyed 
devotion from the lips of Swamiji Maharaj, realised 
the difference between the subject of the preaching 
of'Sree Gaudiya Math and the adulterated 'pntchar' 
'pnaehing' without 'achar' or practice of the so- 
called Vaishanab or other Dharma-Sarapradayas. His 
Holinen also lectured in English at Kharagpur on 
Sanatan Dharma and his speech was highly appre* 

: elated by the Railway staff who accorded a hearty 

reception with Sankirtan to His Divine Holiness 
Paramahansa Paribrajakacharyya Sreeinad Bhakti 
Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Thakur while His 
Divine Holiness was passing by Kharagpur on His 
way to Puri. 

Orissa :—His Holiness Tridandi .'■ wanii Srccmad 
Bhakti h<arvaswa Giri Maharaj from Sree Sachchida- 
nanda Math of Cuttack arrived at Baripada in the 
Mourbhanja State and by his discourses and Kirtan 
laid open to the inhabitants the path of eternal good. 
He is now preaching in other towns and villages 
of Orissa. 
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Purl and Alalnath—His Divine Holiness 
I'aram.Mhansa raribrajakaeharyya Sreemad Bhakti 
Siddhanta Sarasnali Thakur paid a visit to Puri and 
Alalnath there by ait'ordin^ a great opportunity to 
many persons of those places of listening to Hari 
katha from His lips. 

Sree Gaudiya Math :—ThcGaudiya Math has 
been holdingVedanta and Upanishad classes regularly 
every day. The object of the Vcdanta class which 
assembles in the evening is th; comparative study of 
the Vadarayan Sutra There are supplementary 
discourses on Yuktimallika and the Ayaya-Vavsau. 
Regular reading and explanation of Sri-Chaitanya- 
Charitamrita and Saidirtan take place in the Math 
every after-noon. 

Publications of the Gaudiya Math The 
first part of the Chaitanya Bhagabat with exhaustive 
notes in Bengali has just been published. The English 
version of the work is appearing in the Sajjanatoshani 
(in English). Its translation in Sanskrit verse will be 
published soon. The Sanskrit version, it is hoped, 
will exhibit the rjualities of Srimad Bhagabat . 

Calcutta;—There was reading of Srimad Bhagabat 
and Sankirtan at the residence of Sriyukta Saratchan- 
dra Chatterjee Gour Karuna Kataksha Baibhab at 
Shyambazar. Many distinguished gentlemen including 
high officials, professors of Colleges, and eminent 
pandits werS present. The reading and explanation of 
Srimad Bhagabat by Sripad Sundarananda Vidya 
vinode n. A. the editor of the Gaudiya, was most 
instructive and was highly appreciated. The songs 
by Sripad Pranabananda Brahmachary, Sripad 
Ananta Vasudev Vidyabhusan u. A and Sriyukta 
Haripada Vidyaratna M. a , B L. thrilled the audience 
with their deeply devotional fervour ; and their high 
artistic qualities greatly delighted everybody. The 
courtesy, the geniality, the open-hearted hospitality 
and the earnest and overflowing devotion of the 
distinguished hosts are never to be forgotten. 

Bo^ra—His Holiness Tridandiswami Sreemad 
Bhakti Vivek Bharati Maharaj with a number of 
Hrahmacharics of the Gaudiya Math, has arrived at 
Bogra to preach the doctrines ofMahaprabhu in the 
District. 

Naimisharanya :—His Holiness Tridandi 
Swami Srimad Bhakti Hridaya Bana Maharaj has 
been preaching "Suddha-Sanatan-dharma" in Nai- 
misharanya and neighbouring places. His Holiness 
lectures on Bhagabat dharma which he delivered at 
Sitapur in English and Hindi were remarkably 
eloquent. All have been attracted towards Srimad 
Bhagabat by hearing from his lips the message of the 
highest ideal of the Bhagabat dharma. 

Cuttack ; —His Divine Holiness Paramahansa 
Goswami Thakur recently paid His auspicious visit 
to the town of Cuttack. His Divine Holiness 
delivered a lecture to the gentry of the town of the 
Sachchidananda Math and was listened to with 
perfect and reverent attention, TheMahanta Maharaj 

of the. Tulsiporc Math, Kai Bahadur Janakinath 
Bose. Sreeyukta D.irgaprasanna Dasgupta retired 
Govt, pleader, Sreeyukta Sreeram Chandra Bose, 
Retired Deputy Magistrate.Sreejukta Satish Chandra 
Bose n. i.. Sreeyukta Subodhchandra Chatterjee n. L. 
Sreejukta Madanmohan I'attanayak retired pleader. 
Srcejukla Radhamohan Rattanayak, Sreejukta 
Nityananda Ghose Retired Deputy Magistrate and 
many other leading gentlemen were present. The 
meeting opened with a Bengali song of welcome to His 
Divine Holiness composed by Sreeyukta Natabar 
Mukherjee Bhaktiratna of Kuamara which was sung 
by himself. The revered Mahanta Maharaj said that 
His Divine Holiness Sreemad Siddhanta Saraswati 
Thakur is an associated counterpart of Sree Goaranga 
Himself who has appeared in this world in order 
to save the four Sampradayas of the Vaishnabs 
and to reestablish the glory of the Vaishnaba 
Dharma. Rai Bahadur Janakinath Bose said that 
he hai that day listened tor the first time to the 
true Harikatha. Sriyut Radhamohon Pattanayak, 
Sreejukta Madanmohon Pattanayak and Sreejukta 
Sreeramchandra Bose placed there services at the 
disposal of his Divine Holiness. There was a constant 
stream of people who followed to Sree Sachchida- 
nanda Math to have a sight of His Divine Holiness 
and listen to Harikatha from his lips. A large 
number of persons were treated to Mahaprasada 

Lectures and Sankritan at the Durbhanga 
Building of the Calcutta University 

The employees of the Calcutta University invited 
the devotees of the Gaudiya Math for delivering public 
lecture and singing Sanskritan at the Darbhanga 
Building of the University, There was a huge 
gathering of students and gentlemen connected with 
the University. Sreepad Sundarananda Vidyavinode 
b a. editor of the Gaudiya, delivered an eloquent 
lecture, marked by sincere and reasoned piety on 
'Learning-spiritual and temporal' which was listened 
to with rapt attention by the large audience. The 
Sankirtan by Sreepad Ananta Vasudeb Brahmachari 
Vidyabhushan n. a. in his powerful and perfect voice 
could be heaul distinctly from every part of the 
spacious building and filled the audience with spirit 
of devotion. To these were added the exquisitely 
artistic and devotional songs of Sreejukta Haripada 
Vidyaratna m.a., b.l. (one of the Secretaries of Sree 
Visva Vaishnab Rajsabha) which were most highly 
appreciated. The hosts were exceedingly considerate 
and hospitable and expressed in generous terms their 
gratefnlness to the devotees for having responded 
to their invitation and also begged for the favour 
of their kind response to similar requests they intended 
to make occasionally in the future. 

East Bengal :—His Holiness Sreemad Bhaktisva- 
rup Puri Maharaj and His Holiness Sreemad Bhakti 
Prakash Aranya Maharaj have been preaching 
Harikatha in different parts of East Bengal. His 
Holiness Bhaktisvarup Puri Maharaj with a few 
Brahmacharies recently came to the village of Baliati 
(Dacca District) at the request of the local Zaminders 
and stayed for about a fortnight at the Gadai 
Gauranga Math which is one of the branches of the 
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Sree Chaitanya Math of Sree Mayap ir. His Holiness's 
lectures, reading and kirtan were listened to with 
the greatest interest by many leading zemindars 
and educated gentlemen of the neighJioui hood. The 
sympathy shown to the cause of Mahaprabhj by 
Srijukta Haridas Saha M. A., Lecturer, Dacca Univer 
sity, and Srijukta Purnachandra Saha B. I,., pleader 
deserves special notice. 

Propaganda outside Bengal His Divine 
Holiness Paramahansa Goswami Thakur attended 
by Pandits, His follow rs, paid His auspicious visit 
to different parts of India with the object of preach- 
ing the doctrines of Mahaprabhu. His Divine Holi- 
ness on His mission visited Benares, Brindaban, 
Mathura, Jaipur, Kurukshetia, Jammu (Kashmir), 
Bombay, Madras, Nathadwara, Udipi (the centre of 
the Madhva school), Pandharp.ir (in South India) 
and many other places The leading acharyyas of 
the four Va'ishnava Schools gave an honoured recep- 
tion'to his Divine Holiness everywhere and listened 
attentively to the lectures and discourses that his 
Divine Holiness delivered at those places and entered 
into earnest discussions with Him regarding the 
Sanatan dharma. 

A RELIGIOUS PREACHER IN BOMBAY. 
His Holiness Tridandi Swami Bhakti Hriday Ban 

Maharaj of Gaudiya Math, Calcutta, delivered a 
highly cultured lecture on "The Eternal and Universal 
Religion of all SouIs"in lucid English before a big and 
educated audience at the Shraura Smarta Dharma 
Pratisthapak Vidvad Parishad at Madhavbag. 
The depth of knowledge and the way of exposition 
of His Holiness were so appealing and enrap- 
turing—the thundering yet sweet voice was 
so very attractive that the audience were kept 
spellbound, so to say, in as much as the whole spaci- 
ous compound of the Parishad was filled in a minute 
and not an inch was left vacant. 

They say that "The Right Light comes from the 
East", and so we should deem of our Swamiji who 
comes from the Eastern Corner of India to the 
Western extremity of the country and Vidvad 
Parishad—why only Vidvad Parishad ? whole 
Bombay is proud—not only Bombay, India—the 
world—should boast of such a spiritual giant, a 
luminary of the firmament, who will surely be 
enriching and ameliorating the spiritual atmos- 
phere of the present day. The Bombay Public 
heartily welcome His Holiness and believes that he 
will deliver a series of lectures. , 

A hearty vote of thanks to the president and the 
lecturer from the Mantri, Mr. Mohanlal H. Duve, 
terminated the proceedings. 

THE BOMBAY CHRONICLE. 
A Religions Preacher in Bombay. 

His Holiness Tridandi Swami Bhakti Hriday Ban 
Maharaj of Gaudiya Math, Calcutta, delivered a 
highly cultured lecture on "The Eternal and Universal 
Religion of all Souls" before a big audience at the 
Shraut (1) Smart (2) Dharma Pratisthapak Vidvad (3) 
Parishad at Madhav Bag on the 27th of November 
last. The depth of knowledge and the method of 
exposition of Hi» Holiness very much impressed the 
audience. 

THE INDIAN NATIONAL HERALD. 
"Qandiya Math in Bombay." 

The Gaudiya Math of Calcutta has sent his Holi- 
ness Bhakti Hriday Ban Maharaj here in Bombay to 
ring the bell of alarm so that the sons of the world 
may not hastily jump into the d pth of utter mate- 
rialism. Hence, His Holiness, who has sacrificed his 
life at the altar of universal brotherhood and love, is 
delivering religious lectures in different Quarters of 
the city. On Sunday last, his spiritual discourses on 
the name of Godhead were indeed instructive. A 
series wf lectures on Eastern Philosophy will ere long 
follow at Madhavbag—the dates will be announccis 
in time. 

THE EXPRESS, PATNA 
WRONKSOAY, APUIL 21, 192() 

& 
The Amrita Bazar Patrina, April 20, 1926 

Swami Bhakti Pradip Tirtha Maharaj of Sri Gau- 
diya Math of Calcutta with three Brahmachary 
followers has come here and is putting up in the Tha- 
kurbari of the late Radha Charan Baba. In the 
Thakurbari as well as in other places he has been 
explaining the Srimat Bhagwat. Swamiji has sacri- 
ficed all mundane pleasure for the propagation of Sri 
Krishna's >-eligion of the Srimat Bhagwata as reveal- 
ed to us by Lord Gauranga. In his daily discourses, 
quite in comfonnity with the Bhagwata Path he is 
showing h'S vast erudition in the Vedas, the Upani- 
shads.the Vedanta, the Shankhays and other branches 
of Hindu religion and Philosophy. Coupled with his 
great learning, his deep Bhakti has charmed all who 
have had the good fortune to hear him once. 
His life and character tru'y depict what Sree Krishna 
Chaitanya wanted his followers to be. Those who 
are prejudiced against Vaishnavism and who have 
not sunk deep into the sweet religion of Prem and 
Bhakti, those who have studied Vaishnavism through 
Vaishnava beggars and Bairagis and corrupt practices 
of the so-called followers of Lord Gauranga will be 
profitted by seeing and hearing Bhakti Pradip Maha- 
raj, who will shed a divine lustre into their hearts— 
a lustre that will dispel all their doubts and show 
them who is Gauranga and what is the true Vaishna- 
vism. Being a staunch Vaishnava himself the Swa- 
miji has mercilessly attacked those followers of his 
own sect who have led the lofty religion of Sri Gau- 
ranga into filthy degeneration and in this direction, 
which is also an end of his mission, he has spared 
nobody. Swamiji was given a good reception and 
hearing in Monghyr and Jamalpur by the local 
gentry and he will shortly leave this town with his 
followers for Patna. 

Purushottam Math—The thirteenth anniver- 
sary mahotsob of the disappearance of Om Vishnupad 
Sreemad Bhaktivinode Thakur was duly celebrated 
at the Purusottom Math, Puri on the 29th June, 1927. 
There was an immense assemblage of pilgrims at Puri 
on account of the Rathayatra ceremony of Lord 
Jagannathdeva . Every care had been taken to 
invite all persons that were in the town to attend the 
public meeting which was organised in the afternoon 
in connection with the anniversary celebrations. The 
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huge building, the Patharkutij had been beaulilully 
decorated for the occasion and excellent arrantremenls 
had been made tor the accommodation of a very large 
gathering of pilgrims that was expected in accordance 
with the experience of former years. 

But the crowd that turned up in response to the in- 
vitation of the Trindandiswamies and brahmacharies 
of the Purusottoni Math was unpreeedentedly large 
ami exceeded the capacity of all accommodation that 
could be devised. 

This was the case both as regards the gentlemen 
as well as the hidies. The Vaisnavas of all the Maths 
at Puri were fully represented as well as everv other 
local institution connected with religion. All through 
the afternoon and the evening a continuous stream of 
guests continued to arrive. The monster meeting 
was presided over by His Holiness Sreemad Bhakti 
Pradip Tirtha Maharaj. Kirtan songs by Thakur 
Bhaktivinode were sung at the beginning and at 
conclusion as well as during the intervals of the 
lectures which were delivered by their Holinesses the 
Tridandiswamies of the Gaudiya Math. The 
profoundly learned speeches of their Holiiictses the 
Tridandiswamies dealing with the career and teach- 
ings of Thakur Bhaktivinode & specially the pre- 
sidential address were listened to by the Immense 
audience with rapt attention from beginning to end. 
I gathered from those who were capable of forming 
a proper estimate in regard to spiritual insight and 
Shastric scholarship that all the speeches displayed 
in the highest degree the qualities ot lucidity of 
exposition & firm grasp of all the most essential 
principles. The gentlemen as well as a large number 
of the most highly respected ladies who were present 
were unanimous in expressing the very highest appre- 
ciation of the speeches and the Kirtan songs. At the 
close of the meeting all persons male and female were 
treated to the Mahaprasad of Sree Sree Jagannath- 
deva. The whole function was in every respect an 
unique event and Was an unqualified success. To 
this connection it is deserving of special mention that 

the success of the function was no less due to the 
untiring energy of the Brahmacharies of the Puru- 
sottoni Math headed by his Holiness Tridanda 
Swam in Sreemad Bhakti Vivck Bharati Maharaj 
who was responsible for the organisation of the 
celebrations. The works of Thakur Bhaktivinode 
published by the Gaudiya Math were exhibited for 
ihe inspection of the guests. 

Visit of the Divine Holiness to Cuttack. 
His Divine Holiness Paramahansa Paribrajakacharyva 
Sreemad Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Maharaj came to Cuttack on the 9th July in connec- 
tion with the celebrations of the annual mahotsab of 
the Sachchidananda Math. All the inhabitants of 
the town had been specially invited to witness the 
ceremony of the installation of the Sree Bigraha of 
Mahaprabhu at the Sachchidananda Math on the 9th. 
In response to this invitation a very large crowd of the 
towns-people gathered in the compound in front of 
the Math which had been prepared for the meeting 
that was held in the afternoon. The meetinif was 
presided over by His Divine Holiness Paramahansa 
Goswami Thakur. Lectures were delivered by His 
Holiness Tridandaswami Sreemad Bhakti Pradip 
Tirtha Maharaj and Sreepad Sundarananda Vidya- 
viuode ii, a. editor of the Gaudiya on the object and 
methods of the Suddha Bhakti movement. His Divine 
Holiness in addressing the meeting spoke for over two 
hours on Sabda Brahman and Sree Bigraha tattva. 
The whole ot the vast audience listened to the end 
with the closest attention. The kirtan songs which 
preceded and followed the lectures were sung by 
Anantavasudeva Brahmachari Para-Vidyabhusan,B.A. 
and other B ahmacharies of the Gaudiya Math and 
were also highly appreciated. At 9 p.m. the installa- 
tion ceremony of Mahaprabhu was duly performed 
by His Divine Holiness. The function which was 
most successful closed with the distribution of Maha- 
prasad to a.\\ present and everyone was sumptuously 
fed. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
To The Editor, the Harmonist, 

Dear Sir, 
I notice a news in the columns of Sree Gauranga 

Vishnnpriya I Bengali) that there was a meeting held 
at the Municipal town of Nabadwip where the cong. 
regation is alleged to have declared the position of Sri 
Sri Mayapur Yogapitha to be untenable. They further 
showed their audacity of subscribing to the erroneous 
view of Vairagi Brojamphan Das alias Kadhakishore 
Singh of Sarutia, who based his argument on a paper 
inadvertently written by a foreigner under misappre- 
hension in the Calcutta Review. The people of the 
present town of Nabadwip need not make a profiteer- 
ing game when they see their leader is fanning an 
unauthenticated design and follow him in order 
to be misguided under a wrong comprehension. Would 
you take any intere it in asking the Secretary of the 
Vishva Vaishnava Raja-Sabha to hold a meeting in 
order to appoint five commissioners to examine the 
members o( the said congregation and their object of 
feeble attempt at nullifying the established history 
and geography of Nadia ? This would divulge many 
things which can help in satisfying a bonafide enquirer 
as to the location of the true position of the birth- 

site of Mahaprabhu Sree Chaitanya Dcva. The said 
Vairagi being a new-comer and bird of passage and 
quite ignorant of Sanskrit, Persian, English and other 
literature has no access to the old books which have 
reference of the locality. The Vairagi has proved his 
inability in all hisattempts to prove his allegations 
for the last dozen of years even backed by interested 
parties where as it is admitted on all hands that the 
location of the tomb of Chand Kazi and the site of the 
palace of the Sena Kings in the old town decidedly 
stand as remnants of old. The matter may be fqlly 
dealt with in your esteemed paper. The bone of 
contention between the two theories lies in the two 
parties, viz. vox populi and vox. Dei. I believe, you 
belong to the tioa ow party, whereas the other party 
appears to be actuated by the sinister motive of 
getting up a party of vox populi by throwing dust 
to the eyes of people The few persons who have 
turned out to be abetters in his present attempt 
forget that they represent anybody except themselves 
and that even the vox populi is not always necessarily 
the vox Dei. 

Maniklal Chakravarty, 
Zeminder, Nadia, 
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ar^mqi fqqtqq 1 ^fgsnq^sfq 

argingq arcj ar^qt stf^ i qsqa q qq 

qsqlq ^ qmsii^— 

f^nqq q qq> aigmt qia qqq: l 

af?iq; qqq^g qq fqqswig 1 

^rfwiqt g^^q; a^r: fisfq q?qt alq n 

q^g 55^ ^ q?^ qwf q qqqtf?qq: 1 

q ar^raia? a?^ gqq a^fija: 11 

ar^oft qwjoqiqiq ar?— alqfqirra^q 

qnaq ar^iwt qyqqq qil^g ! 

fqlqqrd f? ar?rjqqi liqq qqqw 1 

qqqgq qga a[q gfqlgqnqqq (a^mr: 

qq ^0 q: )— 

g q^al^a fga rra q feewf 1 

q q 55E> arfiq^ q q arsiq: 11 

qa q^q^ qq f q ?i argjq; ^q: 1 

qq qq a%g ^rr q ?B[Iafq faiV^ n 

qq1 q RU cnrtsqi^ q— 

|i?[qtq| f? snq^q qqg^ngqiqgq: 1 

q^acq saq a®^ ^(wq qqq q 1 

37 7557^ qqjaq^q ar^qqaiaarq^ 11 



jnrfcrqdj.nr gsiicia ^sf 

(qq^nRr gr»M'-d sir^iSt ti ^i^niffij 

af? ?! ||S[:, ar©oi> ^ sl^oi) | 

gpgrf: 35 q^^€| I 

5Tl55lV ai^St ??T?5TfT | 

»TicWfcr3rf?! ftfrm II 

ar^St ^R5a g \ ifi^ir 15 

fa^ra sraragqaaa ar^i 

atsrorfsMasqawr 1 w— 

^g«f g frrawtaCd^a^— 

f|[5t> sij^ I 

siVqa a ^caai^ TF&fo ^Tifaa: w 

arTJTT^TWig rrssg #!rg a^Tag 1 

awt: ^s^Tstfa adaai^a 11 

a^sfaar i^mcaraasaar waa 1 

^ ^Ta 3TicJna?nai: 11 

aar a:igaa) aar aroaat »jn: 1 

axr iasr^saatarJi^a^ ara ^ig% n 

friqafaaTJ") afar fal^ qtsfa %a^ 

waramia^R^araar aarfatrra^a aiar-a 55^aa 1 

'al? art ax ar^iaft aia 1 a: ajfsjg  faa^f'smrat sTra^nraasi^ srafearfa 

auarrnr^aT:^: ^aT^e?a?T> wraarc^ca- 

g^r!miTtgT%{?at ^r^^frn^fifT^^aaT 

a'aa 1 ^.aga^a^ a: ^ ^a ar^m |la 

^{a^fs^atfa^i^TamRraTa: 1 si^aar f? 

ar^aicafef^ar^c^a 1" ^tat^aa^sfa aa- 

fgja^ aT?—"o.a^ ^far^aj ai^ 

al? ^sfa ai^ni ^ 1 

a angjotsi^a, arfa argsois^a sfe 1 

irafcfa Jna^n^aa^ argiai ^a 1 aiuartsia 

aiTOT^aaa: |I5 |" 

31^^ ( «R ) qiaiaan^ifaajTara^s?^ 

saa^arfq ^ca afaqafl[ 1 a^a () 

"ga^a a^ax^^aang a^i^aang ??^ia 1" 

"•jafair^ aiKaai^ ■ aTg7 n^ararn: 1 

^ar^sja'a^a f? ^is^cag I aiiac a.nr^ag *riH- 

taaaar^iaairg 1 fa^ra ^a ^rar^ 

gar^fa fg 1" ara a— 

^TSIT "fraraoi: ^aii^gfa g{aa>%*: 1 

araifa^raarcaT^TTg a^ awwaiHaTg n 

a^feaia^atg Rnawsn^r^ 3i?ai^a 

^araacaa aft^gtar 1 

^laamra^Ifaa^g ^raag^ia w^raaa-ftK- 

^iiargsn- agrgnu-agiaKarfg sni^iaaf^aj 

faa^rfean^a ara^aq 3T^f>sgrfa 1 agmKa^a 

ciaasaf^ -n^firafa^^aaJTi^a aasaRa— 

suia^a agwa ag^ agra^ 1 

rig Hsaannai ^art^fa ^ afa: 11 

rrsaY^aacarfa aaalfa rr^r an; 1 

aTjf aaaa> afa ann^ na anrnj n 

3ia> a?Raaa(asrainaTi^u agi^; n^aai 

arfarana: ^a 1 sftatea^sla 

^.aas^iira stanai ncaiaaaWi ^faaa^rg 

a-g^aarg: - '•* ^afgcat aigjoin^at aaaaigrorr 

^%ia 1 nlaiarna^aaT argt0^^ aara^arfa 

atfaarr^ot amaarat argmrafef^ia^rryftar 1 

f Ja^^a aigixnaarmg arfang, aar— 

^at gla (53^ nar a^a: ^ .faaigas: 1 

a^i^astsfa ara^r^ faar gnfaar; r^ar; 11 



RTf ] ffTsTffrnTrn 

^arrinr ^ s^r^rl^, 

s[q«irP» i 

Brar sw WRSTHf ?ir%^ I 

*raT5«g :— 

mgrs S^RR^ WI^RO^ i 

qir^rai sija^^ira; 11 

3TT^ JIRJf t^RSRt wf^^^rrq^R^Kr | 

amfssft 5q>^qif^q^5 ^aqaiTrj 

( ^RreRTRR!;) gcflrq nwr qiRrfe 1 

srh^nqq^sfq— 

fts 3RT{^%Mq? ?iTER^nfipra qrfe*: 1 

-(«^lil0) 

fgrr 3IfJTq%rff qrT^T 5I<T fan; q^fRTJT | 

—( ) 

3R ^sK^qrfaqrf: atifNq^qffjra^si 

qiqdqnqi fefarmi "fafr^ ^ffw:' 

fajjfatT SFfl l gq^fqfanifJT fa^- 

qRilqfffqrgrqfa: 1 ^rfaqogqnqjfa, qrfa^ 

qt^qr 1" meR^TiRTcgqqq^a^Tcq^ ITHR)- 

cW lg[r!>T ^rrfaqq 5Ri i gt^qq qroiifq^ 

qi^ui^rH I p^nn^qq %qc5 (mfaq^q) 

3RRt qfarar 1 pr^^faqfajmgqqqqq'Rq 

fstqiq^TfaqqiJfJRt qtRcqq I ^q g ^TRJrd 

jper^ qfrfaqr qr nrfej 1 yksFRrRr srfqrsq- 

^qqr t^sic# yiHwi qrpqt argmyfaqq^ii 

f^BHTOlfa swufa «qfai l ^rfaqqsRi- 

srqRqrt fa[5rt qrfasR gcftqufnifa- 

n^Ri 1 nr^ qfq^^r- 

qr^rfq qrgnfaq^i^t ^ 1 fsqtq 

SRRtiqrqtS'J^Rr qi q fagfa 1 qifl® 3TT?— 

^kq0T faqicq q: ^nfq^ra: ^tq^, 

q q^gq: ^i^r^s^qi^q: r qlt qr^rfaqi- 

^RTtqqRf ^qlq sRrqVqqrqrgqqqq^Rjna 

q>qqrql qr q ^qq^iq^rq: 1 gqqfiRS 

qqqw—"a^^r- |i^q!oqr {? q^ir: q:fa 

^rwrqr: 1 ^qrqrqqqR^ sftqqrqqr a'' 

q^q ^qjfaq^ ^Trfaqq^f^r^s^^qfi^niir 

^RR?q^cqfaq 1 qr^crfafi^nqr qqiq^qq 

qRqrfqq.qfgrncq^ 1 qqrfl—qrcq^mc- 

qqqq^l 

qqr qq^qqr qrfa q:f^q ^rfaafRq: 1 

qqr ^rfaqr^q ^qcq qrq^ qorrq u C "s 

qqjjq^t^qq qorl fqsicq qiq^ | qq q 

sfteRrqqq^qrfaqr^r: Rorr ^sqqr^q fs^q 
e 

"fqnqr" r fr^r^^fasfq fq^qm^qrqqq 1 

%q' itr qq> ^ng ^cqrqv qrq^q ^qq' 1 

qnqrft^fq ^r qttRT f^^Rcrq^fq^: 11 

^qsiqfaq qnqr^q?qfrR5ir»Trg fnt 

qRqRr q.^qnq^q^cqr^r ? n^gqqqfaq: 

qr^tq ^TT fe-sr 1 q^qqjqrfaqt qi^RnffqRmg- 

qcqrfanr^^irqfenirqq 1 qqr j^rq^wnfar- 

qsqfa (^^R) qr^q^s^q^Rr; — 

"qfq^sgqrqrRrJjic^jRT: ^q^rn: r' qqq- 

qq^TrfemirqqRfjg q qr^wqq 1 qqr yr 

qr^pRRg^nnmimn^—"q^^ Wqrqrf^- 

?T?T?q^q:^TfqT:-^qqTq+TTqqqRmqr$rRfRfq, 

cRTcqftR^qiq^l^fa, q gqngvqqt^q;, ^ 

q^RRRT qisR^qmqrTffatqRr: qncqrqqr^- 

qgiNRffi»nJT qqfaRr^^TTrg f^q^, ^ gq: 

^n1q9ragqqqsi»jfqqqfaRRFtq qqiTqq^Rr- 

fqf?qi^q qcqrfeim^Riq jsqq ^sfq 

^qqnqrggiiqjwf qqrq^g^gwqr q wstr- 



[ 

^^rn?? ^Iffecrrp!, cir^ srr^ ^fsqrir r trtwRi*- 

^rar&^fvwrTiSRliiftraffrfgi^a^f n" 

WRffT * aF^rft i^E 1 nouikr: i ^ra - 

R pf ♦Rg^tRHFH g ¥fRT?Rr a^ir: i 

^R1 ^ ^ ?! 3W5T ll' 

griotf ng ar«raif^r I at^ifi^fir^rr 

af^encT^ ^cr?—^r%3iwstT- 

#^R;ail^ af?rcn; c—( ) 

asr fslir? mw^'.! 

- (l^r: WRK ) 

(«PWT;) 

hm 

a>jra JR -I^sr nrr % sraiR 

ail?: ^gfsqtT'ff wcfrr 

srtgiTrJrwTf^ ^mT^> mm\, ww 3T> 

fim«F> Jjn 5TRT 1 ! 3^rt 

^wraN^i:, sigfer w4 mvm 

STRT t % ( fil^T ^ Xk 

viw,) % 3a^ znrm fes s?k qHr^ 

srPR^^T^, ^ 1^1% Sfpf Wgff 

|€RT3Tfsjft g3tnR:^T% ^ ^, ^', *7^31', 

'^Jf', '^5', gH^^R', £^«T^ ,• 

i^rR-s'^raNl gnnv.^grd ^ 

3R^agl% <3IRiT sn^l t 1 $RJ«! VP^Gl ^5 

aw aunhw sfit 3?gt%5T t i wffe 

wsgmi ark ^wtspt: sn^ t^rr ng^r 

3?RfT 3ft f^n srr^n^ aik 

gsrr ^tt 11 

s^TR ^Ranat sqrrcw 3=R SFI 

^KT arcrr aik ara 11 m WR ark 

wrr^ l| snstirfe qra a^fR l 

I I ^rT f^fRTqt, f^tg - m%y 

m 

'anirpg' 3?rl^T STR^ ^ 

ehkrI gts i R 

eaR I *R sftlfl atk m sfki ifflf 11 

^7% faiUll ^iq ark 13! % 

kiqrq 5FRISf^f | ariT 3»5?^ 

55^q| jrfkTPRf a^T irakRT ^fwq^Rr 

fig sfst | ^ |t sfRl ?r, km ark wfRfg% 

kiqiq fig mi 11 15 ^g«KT 

^k ?pT 3:«% ar'sql 3?€^q|t #in m 

skf^T ?pi% ^ aik ar'^i 

| qrjg fl^rr# fer 1 fl^g atk 

iwtq^T qs it | 5qR aik j ^ 

fel 3ft^% ^rqc fl'sg^t swr | aik slq 

arm kir gqq^T 11 qgqit &n 

Ffarqwr srqR qj^a? f i# |t H^^t 

%qT 5ftq% fgq 3fra^q«Ktq f a^k f^f- 

it«t t^qqr wksr URT 11 m krarRlt mfc 

JfRlt #Riq I j 3FK qik qqt 5?kl wmi 

*sK*i q|t qfd^ 31^ -ati"**) $qoi 

artel 3fRT I sr# 5Ftf[ gftq q^qgq s^f 

RRql qRjq *ft ^7^ 

aRRR IteT 3IRT | | ( aRJRl: qq.lkR ^qt ) 
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Vaishnavism and Hinduism 

HEIST Sriman Mahaprabhu on His 

return from Gray a initiated' con. 

gregational preaching of the Snddha 

Sanatan Dharma (the pure, eternal reli- 

gion) the people of Navadwif a were 

filled with panic. In a well-known 

passage of his famous work, Sree Chai- 

tanya Charitamrita, Knviraj GToswamin 

has graphically described the then atti- 

tude of a section of the Hindus. Some 

of the Hindus even went so far as to 

prefer formal charges against the con- 

duct of Mahaprabhu before the Kazi, the 

local agent of the Moslem government, 

praying for His outlawry in the interest 

of religion. The charges brought against 

Mahaprabhu are given in the passage of 

Sree Chaitanya Charitamrita referred to 

above. These Hindus said in effect— 

'The Kirtan propounded by Mahaprabhu 

was a thing they had never heard of. 

The Kirtan of Mahaprabhu was object- 

ionable because it was sung loudly to 

the accompaniment of mridanga and 

haratal, constantly and by many people 

together. It prevented their sleep. It 

was against Hinduism as it admitted 

the lowest class to the privilege of 

chanting the Name of Krishna. It was 

profane as the Name of Krishna was ad- 

mitted even by Nimai to be Maha- 

mantra and as such must not be noised, 

about, as according to the Shastras of 

the Hindus the potency of a mantra is 

impaired if it be heard by any person.' 

They urged with commendable caution 

that the keeping up of nights by Hindus 

at the worship Mangnlrhandi and Vislui* 
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hari at which dancing, singing and 

made were very properly performed 

conld not constitute a precedent in 

favour of the new-fangled practices. 

The Smarta* (the followers of Smriti, 

canonicals ) made these allegations 

against 'Avatari' Sree Qatir-Sundar, 'the 

Saviour of Kali-Yuga/ (source of incar- 

nations), 'the only maintainer of the 

Yur/adharma' (the divine dispensation 

of the Age) as Nimai was guilty of en- 

deavouring to introduce the un-alloyed 

devotion to God denoted by hirtmi 

which is the only eternal dharma (func- 

tion) of all jivafi (beings) in place of the 

dharma, concocted by the human mind, 

that accorded with their ideas. These 

protesting Hindus were under the im- 

pression that the puerile creed which 

they had acquired by right of inheri- 

tance was l1Jind.nism'. The dancing, 

singing and musical performances with 

which the vigils of Mavgalachavdi and 

Vifthaluirl were kept perfectly innocent 

because by their means the desire of 

sensual gratification and aversion to 

Hari increased. Those orgies did not 

disturb them in the least but their ears 

were deafened by the sound of mridamja 

and cymbals. They were particularly 

lavish in their praise of the previous 

conduct of the very Nimai which they 

declared was perfectly blameless because 

it bore an external resemblance to their 

own at lea4 to an extent. But after his 

return from Gaya when He began to 

preach openly the dharma of the soul 

His practices at once appeared to them 

to be 'destructive' of all religion. 

This religion which they chose to 

call 'Hinduism' consisted, in their 

opinion, in the worship of Mangalchandi 

and Vishahari ; in 'the thirteen festival, 

of the twelve months' ; in sraddhas 

(funeral ceremonies) for appeasing the 

ghosts of dead ancestors ; in the per- 

formance of domestic duties after the 

approved manner of un-complaining 

beasts of burden—marrying and giving 

in marriage, loyally practising the 

duties of eating, sleeping, fearing, 

sexuality etc, till the very moment of 

the exit from this world ; for fear of the 

iie.rt irorld by means of 'gifts,' 'contem- 

plation' etc. procuring the reputation 

for holi uess and other honours from 

God-less people of this world and also 

gaining thereby Heaven and other 

enjoyable lohas (regions). It was 

'Hinduism' in order to earn a living and 

become known as a rellgiaux, effecting 

a compromise between the verbal name 

—a mere thing of this world which is 

itself the manifestation of the external, 

shadowy Power of God, and the eter- 

nally self-revealing Holy Name of the 

God-head ; to take as occasion serves 

this grossly—distorted, reflected image 

of the Name ; or to suppose that the 

Name is on a level with Dharm.i, Jajna, 

(Sacrifice), Brata (vowed observance) 

etc. and, therefore, with all greater 

confidence to nourish every manner 

of evil thought on the basis of 
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such perverse reliance on the Name ; 

etc, etc. 

And because this 'mere' 'Lad' was 

proclaiming Truths that were opposed 

to such concoctions of the diseased mind 

therefore, they thought that they owed 

it to themselves to drive Him out as 

the 'destroyer' of the relijion of the 

Hindus. Nay, further, as the Mali a. 

mantra of the Name of Krfshna was on 

a par with other Mantras and as no 

Mantra was to be uttered in a loud 

voice so as to be heard by anybody else, 

the potency of Mantra being impaired 

if heard by anyman, and as Nimai Him- 

self said that the Name of Krishna is 

Mahamantra and yet loudly proclaimed 

the sairi3 purposely to make all people 

hear the Name, therefore, was it not 

decisively established that by such con- 

duct which was undeniably opposed 

to the shastras He was proved to be 

guilty of deliberately profaning the 

slfastras of the Hindus ? 

These so-called Hindus who were 

as a matter of fact polytheists who 

placed the chit and jada (the conscious 

pr nciple and matter) in one and the 

same category, who considered Isvara 

(transcendental Ruler) and the Name 

of Isvara as a mere constituent part of 

their ordinary ceremonies, in order to 

harass Sree Gaursundar had recourse to 

the Kazi and having approached him 

had the effrontery to say—'This Nimai 

is obstructing the preaching of the 

Mussalman religion, therefore, as you 

have the power it is your bounden duty 

to turn Him out of the town.' 

Vaishnavism wa-i in this manner 

maligned by a section of the Hindus 

in the days of Mahaprabhu. The pre- 

valent opinion of the present day hap- 

pens to be that Vaishnavism is only a 

branch of ■ Hinduism'. But those who 

have had the good fortune of realising 

the true nature of Vaishnavism know 

that the Vaishnava can by no means be 

styled as a common 'Hindu.' The 

Vai hnava is never a Brahman, Ksha- 

triya, Vaisya or Sudra. The Vaishnava 

is not a common Hindu or a karmi. It 

is no doubt true that a Hindu who is 

born in a Brahman, Ivshatriyn, Vaishya, 

Sudra or Antyaja family or any other 

person whoever he may be is potcn. 

tl-dli/ fit to be a Vaishnava. As a 

matter of fact any jlva (being) whose 

spiritual nature has been awakened 

is fit to be a Vaishnava. But if, there- 

fore, a Vaishnava is designated as a 

Hindu, Musalrnan, Christian, Brahman, 

Kshatruja, Vaislnja, Sadra or Antijaja 

the tiling signified by the term is not 

exactly indicated. Those who suppose 

that a Baishnava is a Hindu, Brahman, 

Kshatriifa Vamhija, Sudra or Antyaja 

are utterly ignorant of the real nature 

of a Vaishnava and of Vaishnavism. 

The so-called Vaishnavas of the 

present day are so misinformed of their 

personality that when they are asked 

about their designation they think it to 

be honourable to describe themselves as 
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Hindu, Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaishya, 

Sudra etc. Such designations are not 

applicable to a true Vaishnava. A 

Vaishnava ever describes himself only 

in term of his own proper and eternal 

nature as an humble aspirant for the 

service of the servant of the servant's 

servant of the Supreme Lord. Because 

such designation truly describes the 

nature of the Vaishnava. Sreeman 

Mahaprabhu has taught us this Truth in 

the Sanatan.Siksha (His teachings to 

Sanatan) that the jiva's proper self is the 

eternal -servant of Krishna.' 

Those whose minds are much too 

thickly incrusted with an accumilation 

of empiristic ideas may make a pretence 

of supposing the above 'to be a piece 

of sheer bigotry on the part of Maha- 

prabhu.' But if such self-deluded 

people ever have the good fortune of 

being truly enlightened by the Grace of 

God they will only then understand that 

all beings are the fractional parts "of 

the One Absolute Truth and the eternal 

servants of the Source of all Avatars 

(Incarnations), Isvara (Divine Lord), 

the One, the Son of the Lord of Braja 

—Shree Krishna. 

Because we have lost all memory 

of our true selves, therefore, it happens 

that we are so over-anxious to be 

designated 'Turks,' 'Hindus','or 'Srautas' 

and to suppose that the highest duty, 

the snmmutii bonmn, of life consists in 

the preservation of the 'Hindu dharma 

or in other words 'the function of the 

body and the mind.' Here in Bengal 

we recognize Harihar Baudopadhya's 

son Haghunaudan Bhattacharyya as 

the great man when all of us should 

follow. Raghunandan has made an 

elaborate arrangement for the perpetua- 

tion of this 'Hinduism' which ensures 

the endless cycle of births and rebirths 

in the company of a motley host of 

changing dogmas ; and consciously 

or unconsciously enlisting ourselves as 

the loyal disciples of the Bhattacharyya 

mahasaija we are often in danger of 

committing the grave offence of hating 

those sincere Vishnavas who practise 

exclusively the dharma of the soul 

supposing them to be transgressors 

against the 'good, old' customs and as 

being devoid of the religion of the 

'Hindus.' Hence even Advaitacharyya 

although appearing in a staunch Hindu O L L Cj 
family is in our opinion a backslider 

from the path of Hinduism, because 

he hid the temerity to receive wilh 

honour the devotees of God. Similarly 

Nityananda, also coming of a Hindu 

Brahman family, is according to our 

judgment guilty of unholy practices 

as he taught the world by his personal 

practice to honour the Mahaprasad. 

And some of us do not hesitate to go 

still further and even to insinuate that 

Mahaprabhu Himself upheld those 'good' 

customs of the 'Hindus' against Nitya- 

nanda and Advaitacharyya ! Mahaprabhu 

always said that no one was fit to be a 

teacher of dharma who himself did not 
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pi'actise it. He Himself set the example 

by practising personally the hhkIAIicl xaiui. 

tana dkarma (the unalloyed eternal func- 

tion) that He taughN This is what He 

Himself has said of His Own Practice— 

'•fT5 s* ^ sreqlewftq n 

T am not a Brahman, nor a Ksha- 

triya, nor a Vaishya, nor again a 

Sudra ; neither am 1 a Brahmachari, a 

Grihastha, a Banaprastha nor a Yati. 

But I am only the servant of the servant's 

servant of the lotus Feet of the Consort 

of the damsels of Braja, Who is the 

occean of nectar overflowing with 

eternally self-revealed, fullest, transcen- 

dcntal blRs.' 

An Humble Suggestion 

[ By Sj. Atul Cha.vuh.v Baxdyoi'adhyaya, Bmaktisakanga ] 

yO err is human. However learned 

and intelligent a man may be, he is 

liable to a creeping error. The greatest 

philosopher should always remember 

that human nature is at every moment 

apt to fall into various errors, specially 

when we undertake to judge of things, 

spiritual and eternal, with our emperic 

knowledge. Of all human excellencies, 

reason is undoubtedly the greatest ; but 

it has its own jurisdiction. There are 

men whom Nature has indeed favoured 

with superior powers. Our mind again 

is always changeable. We accept a theory 

today and reject the same a few days 

after. Every one so often experiences 

the fallacy of theories established 

by great men. The great inequality 

that we often perceive in the produc- 

tions of the mind of the same man 

should discourage dogmatism. A man's 

body varies with the weather and time, 

and changes oftener than the moon ; 

so the mind must rise and fall like the 

mercury in the tube. It is one hour pure 

as ether ; the next moment, foul as the 

thickest fog. Where is, therefore, the 

certainty of human intellect ? Where 

is the boast of human reason ? This 

fickleness of the mortal frame, this ins- 

tability of human wisdom should teach 

us humility and abate our pride. This is 

overlooked by many philosophers most 

of whom are found strongly prejudiced 

towards their own favourite opinion. 

Prejudice or prepossession generally 

stands like a stumbling block in the way 

of justice and do not suffer our reason 

to look abroad. It is this fatal pro- 

pensity which shamefully misleads our 

judgment. To avoid being led astray 

by such a dangerous error, we must 
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be very careful to dive.st ourselves of 

acquired prejudices and hear impartially 

before we pass any sweeping remark on 

any subject. 

It is admitted on all hands t'mt the 

powers of the mind do depend upon the 

organs of the body which vary in course 

of time. 'Pirn mi ml I ara'-'y 

connected with matter, cannot procoodtfr 

beyond material phenomena. It has 

therefore no access to the spiritual 

world|( gfais ) th e door of which is shut 

against all who want to enter with his 

preposessions or the dim light of 

wisdom of this world. Rules and" 

laws of the material world have no ac- 

cess: there. Material time and space 

have no place in this world of eternity. 

Material senses cannot approach that 

realm. Who can set land.marks to 

limit dimensions or find plummets to 

fathom the depth of that mighty mys- 

terious exstence ? What numbers can 

state, what line can gauge the lengths 

and breadths of that eternal world ? A 

theist cannot help conceiving of One 

Spiritual Supreme Being in this spiritual 

Realm of eternity, in spite of all that 

can be said by the most obstinate atheist 

and 

le vou the most intellesJW ;iantj 

earned SGholar, the heslr 

tost experienced man in the 

Hi -Bust stop dead at the Gate 
of the Divine Sphere of Spirit and seekll 

counsel of sound judgment as to how to^ 

proceed further. 

( *3, IRI^) 

You will have to drop all before you 

fice this world and submit fully to the 

process of deduction ( This is 

what is called civil death which makes 

you competent to have a glimpse into 

the mysterious principle of spirit. 

qfer#! (nl tfiv*) 

A light (emperic knowledge) may be 

useful to us to find out something in a 

dark room (material world); but it is of 

no use to us when the sun shines bright- 

ly upon us. It is simply ridiculous to 

attempt to see the sun with the help of 

a light, which owes its origin to the 

sun. God is Self-effulgent. His Powers 

are identified with His Person. In 

material objects there is a difference 

between the person and his powers, be- 

tween the thing and its attributes, its 

name, its form and its action. But it 

is a spiritual truth that in spirit the 

thing is identical with its name, form, 

attribute and action. 

philosophers having identified the mind 

and the perverted ego ( 37?^ft ) with 

the soul or spirit, fltiled to rise beyond 

matter and its relation. The line of 

demarcation between the soul or spirit 

and the mind, will be observed in the 

following sayings of Krishna (the Lord 

of all Lords) in the Geeta— 

"Jifircnjtoofl ^15: <3 wit ^ 1 

arq^n: ^ firor n" 

() 
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(1) The solid, (2) liquid, (3) fire, 

(4) potency and (5) space ( these five 

elements which lonn the physical body 

or outer case of a heing ) and (G) the 

mind, (7) the understanding and (8) the 

perverted ego ( the three elements 

which compose the astral body or 

inner rase of a man ) are all suhstances 

which have relation to the creative prin- 

ciple of matter ( stkt 3?;% ) 

whereas, the soul which is an emanated 

atomic part of the Divine Soul, is a 

sort of His Energy of a different nature 

(«TT ) which produce 

beings who are spiritual in nature but 

liable to be enthralled by Maya. ( His il. 

lusory energy) when their true and, innate 

position as eternal seroants of the Deity 

is forgotten by them. God has infinite 

powers, hut the Scriptmes describe of 

only three divisions of the attributes of 

His Powers, vis. (I) The attribute of 

God's Power which exhibits spiritual 

existence called the chit shakti and the 

spiritual kingdom is called rhit-ja.gai. 

(2) The maya-ihahti which creates the 

material phenomena known as ma.yih. 

jagat. (S) The jiva shalrti which differ- 

entiates "souls that are naturally located 

between chit-jag at and ma.yik.jagat and 

are so constructed as to be liable to be 

enthralled by maya-shahti in conse. 

quence of want of power when unaided 

by chit-shahti of the Deity. Those who 

prefer to serve their Master are pro. 

tected from falling into the clutch of 

maya and undergoing troubles in con- 

sequence, and they are admitted in 

chii-jagaf as eternal servants. 

The soul engrossed in matter loses it- 

self in mind, and the mind takes the seat 

of its master the soul and acts through 

senses enjoying this world. In fact the 

soul is the proprietor of its properties 

(l) mind and (2) body. When the sleep- 

ing soul is, fortunately however, made to 

turn back to hear and think of or to 

move towards its, original position, 

matters give way ; the body and the 

mind follow suit till the final object of 

spiritual existence is attained. 

engrossed in matter is doomed tcf 

wallow in the mud of this world, 

whereas, mind liberated from all pressure 

of gross matter tends to go back to 

God and back to Home above BetweeBf 

mind and spirit there is a wide gulf 

which can only be bridged over by 

spiritual cultivation^r 

There are so-called great men or 

rational thinkers who deny the existence 

of spirit. But this truth cannot he 

subjected to dry reason or barren 

arguments, hut is only to he felt by 

sincere men as intuitive truth. 

The prudent philosophers have dis. 

covered that all the mistakes we are 

guilty of, originate from (I) (2) 

(3) and (4) whereby 

our boldest and strongest thoughts are O O 
lost, (l) We mistake 'infamy'for're- 

nown' and 'ruin' for 'benefit'. (2) We 

misunderstand things when the brightest 

rays of truth shine in vain upon our 
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mind. (3) The senses we observe with 

are always defective and incapable of 

giving ns a perfect view of things 

observed. For instance when we look 

a glassfnl of water with onr naked eyes, 

we do not see any germ in it nnless and 

nntil a microscope be nsed. Then again 

we donot see in darkness. (4) A general 

inclination for deception creeps into our 

heart when we take one-sided view and 

establish facts or theories with the 

greatest assurance. All are subject 

to fall victim to these defects. The only 

exception is God the Almighty and His 

associated counterparts who remain in 

the Absolute Truth. He is All-knowing, 

All-powerful and All-blissful. He is 

Omni-present, Omni-scient and Omni, 

potent, the like of Whom cannot be 

found anywhere. He is One without a 

second and .possesses infinite powers. 

Out of His own supreme power and 

prerogative He appears before us as 

"Avatar'' or "Srbe Bioraha". He 

comes down from His Even-blessful 

Abode to this world, in the form of a 

man when we actually need His help. 

Sometimes He sends His ''Parsadas" 

Associated Counter-parts fully empower- 

ed to act here on His behalf. When 

theism is forced to give way to pan. 

theism, atheism scepticism and agnos- 

ticism ; irreligion unscrupulousness and 

duplicity bring about chaos on earth. 

Sin and its consequences surge round 

us tumultuonsly clamouring to have 

their way and we find ourselves in the 

midst of a whirl.pool against our wishes. 

He comes to this world to save us from 

their clutches and re-establishes peace 

and order. 

"qfonnini fHwranro g 5*$^ | 

'srdmwwrafa 5^ git 11" 

(nt 81c) 

He may remain here and at the 

same time everywhere in and out of 

the universe. Mutually contradicting 

powers and attributes live in harmony 

with Him ruled by His super.natural 

Self. With all His parapharnalia and 

with all His Majesty, Might, Glory, 

Beauty, Wisdom and Supremacy, He 

reigns eternally in the spiritual world and 

at the same time exists in every created 

object and place in all His fulness. 

The Omnipotent Author of Nature is 

Supreme Will in Himself and is above 

Nature, her laws and rules, because 

everything has come out of Plis Will 

and power. Supreme Lord Krishna- 

Cha'tanya is at the centre of all spiritual 

and material phenomena—the point 

whence "Harmony" shines eternally 

with her All-Beautiful Lord—"The 

Absolute Truth''. His Injunctions are 

at all times universally true and must 

be universally relied upon. They are 

embodied in the Vedas, the Geeta, the 

Upanishads, Sreemad Bhagabitam and 

Other Sat-Sasldras which must be ac- 

cepted as the only evidence in spiritual 

matters. Fortunate and blessed persons 

hear and obey them. They are not 
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intended for any particular sect or a 

particular caste or creed, but for all 

beings and all souls—whether animal, 

human or celestial. They are not based 

on local or apparent truth, but on the 

Absolute or unchallengable Truth. If 

brought to this platform by the Grace 

of the Almighty, persons of contrary 

interests and different sentiments come 

to peace and live in eternal associa- 

tion with that Transcendental Being, 

a life of continuous joy, peace, happi- 

ness and success in this world in and 

the next ; Harmony having laid her 

hand on the contending parties and 

brought all their differences to an 

amicable conclusion. How to arrive at 

this platform should be our first question. 

I alone cannot approach His Divine 

Abode unaided by the spiritual light 

from One Who realizes the principle of 

spirit. Here comes the question of 

"Sat-Guru"—our spiritual guide—who 

is the nearest and dearest part and 

parcel of the Supreme Being. He 

comes to this world, in the form of a man 

to save dormant souls from the clutch 

of Maya (His illusory energy), to infuse 

into every man the Divine power to go 

through life victoriously and success- 

fully, to give every erring being the 

power to be re.instated to his former 

position and have all the rights and 

privileges of such a position—the 

eternal service of Godhead. 

Generous Header, do you feel the need 

of such a friend, staunch and true,—who 

will stand by you thick and thin ?— 

who will give you power to win, when 

you are strongly tempted to do wrong 

in accordance with or in contradiction 

to"the dictates of your own reason and 

judgment ? 

''Where can I find our Spiritual 

Guide ? How to get Him to be inter, 

ested in me ?''—should naturally be our 

next question. 

If I am sincere and true in my 

desire, He will reveal Himself to me. 

He is always near me. He is ever ready 

to receive every one who comes to Him. 

Many have found Him. Many are 

enjoying His friendship and living in 

close communion with Him. I should 

express my willingness to obey Him 

and I will find a consciousness in me 

that He has heard my prayers. The 

next moment 1 find Him disguised 

before my eyes in human form— 

"Mahanta Guru" or uSat-Guru" wel- 
coming me with his stretched arms and 

the Gate of God's Realm opens. 



Religious Views 

( Coiitinved from P. 31 Juhj, 1927. ) 

IN the three Vynhrii'm of hlruh, hlni.hah 

* ami svar, in the four hikas (regions) 

of Malta,h, Janah, Tapas and Satijah 

situated above the three Vyahrttis— and 

in the seven infernal regions of Atala etc. 

the enjoyer of the pursuit of objects 

that is practised by the senses, is not 

the soul ( at man ), but an attribute 

( ) of the soul, or non.soul such 

pursuit is not the submissive following 

of the transcendent, or devotion ;—but 

it is the mere temporary gratification 

of the senses. By such mental fnnrtlon. 

intj narrowness or sectarianism is manu- 

factured, But if by the methods of 

attentive listening, subsequent question, 

ing and serving, submitting completely 

to the transcendent and real Truth, we 

follow that course which is likely to 

please Him,—only then is the realisa- 

tion of the Absolute possible ; as in the 

Words of Sree Geeta (4/34) :— 

afarcm?! qfta#! i 

ll n" 

Thus it would appear that it is not 

even the mind, which is a dim and dis- 

tant glow of the pure intelligence, that 

is denoted by the termSHrJU'(im- 

maculate soul), or T ; and, therefore, 

by the functioning of such mind the 

true meaning or purpose of the Veda 

cannot be learnt. It is so because men. 

tal function is fickle, changeable and 

liable to be dis-joihted and bbstructed 

at every stop ; and it is for this reason 

that spiritual object cannot be served 

by non-spiritual object or non.spiritual 

mode of action. If such non-spiritnal 

object or mode of action is allowed to 

be the guiding force the task of effect. O O 
ing real harmony becomes extremely 

impracticable on account of the adum- 

bration of differing speculative theories. 

Although Sree Shankaracharyya made 

the attempt to establish outward recon- 

ciliation by means of 

(attributive worship) but as, however, 

it led up finally to the position of an 

Abstract Brahman devoid of material 

attributes, no real reconciliation was 

effected thereby. In the Sufi school 

also we find that there is this Worship 

of the Ego or 'anal hale ;—as a matter 

of fact such view is the product of men. 

tal function which forms, as it were, the 

very root. Such mental function being 

liable to distortion by time and being 

given to garnering of fragmentary 

knov^'ledge, those empiricists and intui. 

tionists have never been able to obtain, 

in its proper form, the knowledge of 

the service of the transcendental Real, 

ity. They are guided by the know- 
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ledge that arises from the perception 

of this world by means the senses, 

or obey the experience of the circnm- 

soribed intuition that is found in this 

world;—and, therefore, in the attempt 

to ascertain the true object of worship, 

they are forced to adopt the doctrine 

of illusory appearance, even in the case 

of intuitive experience, on the analogy 

of knowledge that is derived, from per. 

deptual experience. Although the ab- 

stractist may be led by the method of 

negative reasoning to the admission 

that the Absolute Truth is beyond all 

phenomena in which the least trace of 

the mundane factor happens to be pre- 

sent, as being the mere antithesis of 

the phenomenal, it does not follow that 

the Absolute Truth itself, being pure 

Intelligence and the supreme moving 

Pbwer behind everything, is, therefore, 

necessarily mere abstract intelligence, 

o?' absolutely devoid of quality ;—be- 

cause, his observation being the product 

of either selfish enjoyment in the form 

of apprehension of this world by the 

senses, or of non-spiritual instinctive 

experience of this world, on account of 

its changeable character and by reason 

of its not being in a position to attain 

the pfoximity of the "Reality,—being 

situated at a great distance from the 

subjective nature of the Reality,—the 

correetneas of its finding about the sub. 

jeotive Reality is properly enough open 

to controversy and doubt. Under the 

influence-of mental imagination he may 

declare the ultimate Reality to he a 

mere abstraction ; hut, as a matter of 

fact, such declaration does not affect 

the suhjective nature of Reality itself. 

His suhjective existence does not change 

in the least. By propounding the doc- 

trine that the form of mere material 

ahstruetion, the opposite of material 

diversity, is a iioiut of pure intelligence 

he has simply transformed himself into 

an illusionist hy means of such mistaken 

attribution. Exactly the same is the 

case of mistaking the rope for the snake. 

But the rope does not actually become 

the snake hy being mistaken for the 

snake. Therefore, in order to he able 

to eliminate such illusionism, which is 

an obstacle in the way of the vision of 

the real truth of things, it is absolutely 

necessary, as a preliminary condition, 

to realise properly our true relation to 

things. 

I have already said that even if 

the transcendental is denied, He still 

remains full of all the manifestations of 

the pure intelligence, by virtue of His 

trenscendental nature. Among the 

mental functionists of the West, al- 

though the agnostics or sceptics ( as for 

instance Huxley, Spencer etc.)led away 

by their particular tastes or experiences 

happen to entertain the conviction of 

un.knowability or doubt regarding the 

existence of absolute Reality, it is not 

therefore, as a matter of fact true that 

He has no existence at all. Another 

instance in point is that of Mr. Robert 
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Buchanun, the author, who luus ridiculed 

the tpachings of Jesus Christ as being 

mere concoctions of the mind, and has 

expressed his doubt regarding their 

utility ; just as the knowledge of objects 

that belong to the fourth state of the 

soul is not attained by means of the 

sense ;—the knowledge regarding the 

fourth to infinite dimensions although 

apprehensible with the aid of materialis- 

tic mathematical science we have failed 

to comprehend in terms of the actual 

experience of our limited knowledge ;— 

nor does there exist any method by 

which this is possible ; because those 

objects, viz. the objects of the fourth 

state etc., are matters that happen to 

lie beyond and outside the limits of 

all material experience. It is for this 

reason that the Sreemad Bhagabat 

U/i/i) has addressed the Absolute 
Reality with the words :— 

'Let us meditate on the Absolute 

Truth, with its parapharnalia, that ever 

dessipates all illusion'. The expression 

'qiW' means 'with all its transcen. 
dental parapharnalia ; and 'fosa 5?*' 

implies that the Absolute Truth enables 

the worshipper to attain its own presence 

without- producing any differences or 

contradictions in its realisation ; that is 

to say, it does not deceive or delude 

hirn Vishnu Himself is that transcen- 

dental Reality ;—He is that Truth 

Whose presence [dissipates all illusion. 

If we think that He is only one of 

those .the gods who are empowered to 

rule over the world, and is specially 

endowed with the quality of sattva, we 

may, indeed, thereby secure the grati. 

fication of selfish purpose but are unable 

to realise the distinctive characteristic 

of Vishnu viz. His freedom from all 

limitation. He is '^5^'— 

; or, in other words, He is not 

finite, or any circumscribed object 

within the limits of the universe. He 

is the only location of all existence,^ 

the one only root.cause of the realisa- 

tion of the truth of all objects spiritual 

and non-spiritual ; that is to say, ail 

objects have existence because He 

abides in them. He is the giver of 

power to all the gods. It is even cus- 

tomary to salute the neutralist after his 

renunciation of the asrama stage of 

life with the formula 'Jnit siKiqnnq' 

'obeisance to Narayana' on the ground 

that he is a fit abode of Vishnn. 

Vishnu is the Lord of the subjective 

existence of all objects,—He alone is 

worthy of our regard ; objective ex- 

perience being destructible,—that is 

to say, not having any, connection with 

Vishnu, is not valued in the shastras ; 

eg. Sree Geeta (9/23) :— 

Iteft qsFcqfqfojqvn n" 

'The show of worship, prevalent in 

the world, of many gods, conceived in 

terms of external experience as different 

gods or rulers of the universe, has no 
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connection with Vishnu, and n, ior that 

reason, absolutely lacking in the quali- 

ty of devotion ; and therefore, such 

worship is in violation of the clear 

injunctions of the shastras, or are im- 

proper or an act of impiety ; that is to 

say they are forbidden.' As a matter 

of fact it is this external apprehension 

that is meant by the worship of material 

objects that are the products of physical 

Nature This worship of the 

prakrita (product of physicul Nature< 

and its mother pvakviti (physical 

Nature), is known as may av ad a (illus. 

ionism), Molcsha which is the 

summum bonum of this Nature-ism 

( ) or Illusionism ( ), is, 

in the opinion of the professors of 

nature-ism, nothing else than the state 

of absorption in the nommanifest physi- 

cal nature ( STajrR ) by the gra- 

dual narrowing of external perception. 

But we learn from the Brahmasutra 

(1/1/5) that physical 

nature herself is not able to create 

the world !—the world is created by 

Maya (the externol energy of God) by 

the power of the glance of the supreme 

Lord, Vishnu. In the opinion of 

saukhya smriti (sankhya karika 21) the 

world is created by the union of 

purnsha and prakriti—God and nature 

—after the manner laid down in the 

logical dictum of co-operation of the 

blind with the lame in performing a 

journey. Therefore, the nature-ist does 

not adujit the word of the 'S eda— 

^ 

; in other words, he 

does not admit the supreme God, 

Vishnu, as being both the efficient and 

material cause of the universe. 

Thus we find, by a consideration 

of all controversies that have up till 

now arisen or are likely to arise in the 

future iu the world, that all philosophi- 

cal or religious views have as their basis 

these three words viz.—(1) 

(view that excludes pure intelligence), 

(2) (view that admits a point 

of pure intelligence), ('.!) 

(view that holds the extensive mani- 

festation of pure intelligence). Accord- 

ing to the first, the cessation of con- 

sciousness is itself the summum bonum 

(as in the schools of Buddha and 

Kapila). In the second, the goal to be 

reached is the cessation of all distingui- 

shing features of consciousness, or, in 

other words, the absence of distinction 

between the worshipped, worship and 

worshipper ;—the sumum bonum being 

the unified state of existence of the 

seer, seeing and the seen. In the third, 

there is eternal existence of the wor- 

shipped, of worship and of many wor- 

shippers. Although the first two views 

contain instruction recommending ren- 

unciation, the abstinence that they 

favour is mixed up with the tendency 

to wordly activity. All philosophy of 

the world that is the product of the 

active impulse are subordinate to these 
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two view.-;. By exclusive addiction to 

the, active impulse, or by being guided 

by external knowledge generated by 

the exercise of the senses, the experi- 

ence of the transcendental Reality, 

the goal of our true self, is not gained ; 

unreal, external objects alone are 

secured. 

In the Sreemad Bhagabat Sree 

Prahlad Muharaj says to Hiranvakasipu, 

the King of the Daitayas, (7/5/ ;0-8l) : 

«T?R: 

fwtshr^Tri I 

3TOT q«IRS^q5ft?WRTT- 

The purport of the sloka is—'those 

who abuse the office of a house.holder, 

that is to say, are engrossed in survey- 

ing the world by means of external 

senses assuming the role of observers ; 

or are busily occupied in enjoying 

ephemeral worldly objects as their Lord 

and proprietor ;—are 's^TFnf^', that is 

to say, their senses are not under their 

control ; on the contrary they themselves 

are the object slaves of those senses ; 

and, therefore, their thoughts are never 

directed to their own Lord whom alone 

they ought to serve, to the lotus feet 

of Sree Vishnu which alone is the one 

thing that they require ;—They endea- 

vour to gain external, ephemeral 

objects ; their senses are busy in the 

quest of enjoyable material objects ; 

and, therefore, fettered with the clvains 

of the illusive energy of God, .they fall 

again and again into the darkness of 

this world,' But the devotees of G«d 

constantly employ all their sensee in 

the service of the supreme Lord, Sree 

Ilari ; 'the service of the Lord of the 

senses by means of the swweB' is thus 

properly realised only in their case. 

ftwr I 

srfcBr wu *1^ u" 

( «: RK wstcq* ) 

The devotees are found graded into 

three distinct orders having different 

duties. The duties of the youngest 

order are thus defined :— 

All their acts are performed with 

reference to God and this is the form of 

their spiritual endeavour. Such activty 

should not be styled karma or fruitive 

work of the elevationist. 

For the intermediate grade the d«t. 

ies are thus described.— 

^ 11" 

() 

One who aims at loving devotion as 

his ultimate object, performs all world- 

ly duties and acts enjoined by the Veda 

as a help in serving Sree Hari who is 

the object of his worship. 
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The'duties* of the best devotees ai'e— 

"isj ^ VF^UTT fiFT I 

^ n" 

( Rq5: ^C! TRS^T ) 

He is ertgaged under all circum. 

stances, ^ith body, mind and speech, 

in an unlimited endeawur to serve 

Sree Hari. 

In the sloka **111^ snirag^qTF?" quot- 

ed above from the expression "WRfWcTT:', 

we can understand thai it is practicable 

to serve Sree Hari under all conditions. 

Therefore, of the three methods • viz. 

work, knowledge and devotion, it is only 

by the last, that is the method of devo- 

tion, that the proximity of the ultimate 

Reality itself, the One Truth, Vishnu, 

can be gaine 1 ; — and it is un.attain.able 

bv the other two methods. 

Thakur Haridas 

(Goniinued from P. 37, July 1927.) 

^pHE magnanimous Thaknr under. 

* stood from this incident that most of 

the villagers, with Ramchandra Khan as 

their mouthpiece, were opposed to his 

devotional practices. Therefore, having 

ahmdy realise 1 that it was proper to 

give ftp that mode of worldly life which 

was unfavourable to the practice of 

fleVotion the moment the danger threa. 

titled to become actual, Thakur Hari- 

das bestowing on that woman the Name 

of Hari as well as the cell of his devo- 

tional pnctices went off to a different 

place for the purpose of worshipping 

Hari. The woman giving up her sinful 

course mdde an •ffering of her accumu- 

lation of ill.got riches for the service of 

BrahmauSi By the mercy of Haridas 

becoming well.veraed in the Name of 

Hari she came to be regarded with great 

reverence in society. 

As the result of his wicked treat- 

ment of Sree Haridas Thakur the feel- 

ing of hatied against God and His 

devotees increased apace in the heart of 

Ramchandra Khan. Consequently when 

Lord Nityananda with his entourage 

of Vaisnavas arrived a few days after- 

wards in the mandap of Ramchandra, 

the evil-disposed Ramchandra treating 

Him with contempt said that his 

spacious mandap would not accomo. 

date Him and His gosthi ( personal 

adherents ) but that he was prepared 

to house Him in his 'gostha' ( cowshed ). 

On hearing this the Lord went away 

to another village. 

By means of this load of iniquity 
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which now readied its full weight 

Ramchandra speedily brought down 

upon himself the most terrible destruc- 

tion. In conserjuencc of delay, prompt- 

ed by avarice, in the payment of reve- 

nue to the Mahammedan- niler of the 

^otrnferj tfce Y avana monarch forcibly 

entering his mandap polluted it for 

good by slaughter of animals and other 

similar act< ; plundered all the wealth 

of Ramchandra ; and tin illy spat into 

his mouth and even compelled him to 

swallow objectionable blood and flesh 

of animals, etc. Ramchandra was made 

aware by this event that his temporary 

greatness had been the merest of trifles. 

Such greatness, the existence of which 

is liable to be destroyed in a moment, 

can never be the permanent means of 

obtaining the highest good. 

Giving up the hut of Benapolf 

Thakur Haridas came to Fulia a village 

of the Nadia District situated midway 
between Ranaghat and Santipur, Sree 

Advaita Prabhu from Sylhet had by 

that time settled down at Santipur. 

Having the Company of Sree Advaita 

Prabhu Hatidas with mind filled with 

joy went on taking the Name of Sree 

Hari. Giving up all worldly pleasure 

he passed his days immersed at all time 

in the bliss of the Name. 

At that period there was a powerful 

community of Brahmans in the village 

of Fulia. Most of them gave sundry 

help to the Thakur in his worship of 

the Name. At that time the Bhagi. 

rathi used to flow close by the village. 

Haridas bathed in the Ganges daily and 

chanted the Name of Hari with a loud 

voice. By the severe decree of Pi evi- 

dence several Brahmans of the village 

of Fulia took up an attitude of opposi- 

tion to his worship of the Name. On 

the western side of the Bhagirathi lay 

the uiulul: of Ambooa. It was the place 

of residence of a powerful Kazi who 

was the royal officer in charge of the 

administration of the muluk. Those 

Hindu Brahmans who were the enemies 

of the devotee of God agreeing with the 

views of tne local Yavanas formed a 

conspiracy to have Haridas punished 

by the chief Kazi of Ambooa muluk 

on a charge of being a promoter of 

social disorder. By orders of the Kazi 

Haridas was brougdt before him. As 

administrator of the district the 

mnluhpati Kazi had under arrest a 

large number of criminals. Thakur 

Haridas availed of the opportunity of 

associating closely with the prisoners. 

Many of the captives were led to hope 

to be released by the intervention of 

Haridas. Desirous of their well-being 

Haridas expressed his wish to put up 

at the prison-house. At this the pri- 

soners were filled with misgivings as 

regards the kind intentions of Haridas 

and were dejected. Finding that the 

prisoners were depressed by raisunder. 

standing his good purpose Haridas 

hastened to tell them every thing 

that was worth knowing in a way 
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that they could understand. 'The 

highest good of ymi lay exclusively in 

the Name of Krishna and the worship 

of Krishna. Being every moment 

deluded by material objects jiva turns 

his face away from Hari. Those who 

are at this place in the state of confine- 

ment are really most fortunate as in 

their case there is no opportunity of 

the God-less mood becoming strong. 

For the present at any rate being at a 

distance from all pleasurable material 

objects these jiva have got an excellent 

opportunity of taking the Name of 

Hari during the period of captivity. 

After release from confinement acting 

according to the dictates of their desires 

they will have the misfortune of pro- 

curing again coveted material objects. 

Although I do not wish to continue in 

the state of captivity, yet this is my 

prayer to you that you may always 

utter the Name of Hari forgetting 

mAerial pleasures. If the Name of 

Hari is uttered by your mouths you will 

be freed from your worldly bondage 

within a short time,' Having thus ftlsss* 

ed the prisoner magnanimous Haridas 

was brought before the Kazi^the ruler 

of the iiuihiJF. 

The mnlulquifl Kazi aware of the 

respectability of Haridas honoured him- 

self by offering him a seat suited to his 

position. TJien the Ka/.i said,—'You 

have had the rare good fortune of hav- 

ing sprung from a Yavana family of 

high lineage. Being bjrn in such high o O O O 
family and in a superior society how 

has such perversion of judgment mani. 

tested itself in you '! The Yavanas look 

down upon the Hindus with an eye of 

contempt ; they feel compunction in 

accepting food touched by them. Why 

have you thus lowered yourself by the 

violation of the religion of your com- 

munity giving up the customs and 

practices of your high ancestry ! By 

such behaviour in this world how will 

you obtain deliverence in the next ! 

If you are prepared to accept my good 

advice, adopting the social customs of 

high Yavana families read chahar 

kalma, and being again initiated in the 

Yavana religion destroy the sins that 

have been practised.' 

( To he continued ) 

DUTY 

Jiva-fish, why dost thou fall into the net of Maya any more ? 
Art un-aware thou wilt be in eternal bondage ? 
In hope of trivial pleasure, a captive in the fetters of Maya, 
Wilt thou remain in this altered state liable to punishment, like one in the power of another. 
Now with strength of bhakti, in the water of the ocean of love of Krishna, 
Remain thou, playing at ease, in obedience to Krishna. 

9 



Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Continued from the 44ili page, July 1997) 

[ "I ] 

1. In pleasures of learning I spent the time 

In highest confidence ; 

I never served Thy Feet ; 

Thou art the Refuge now. 

2. As inlently my studies I pursued Hope increased ; 

Knowledge was the path, I thought. 

The hope was unfulfilled, The knowledge proved weak ; 

That knowledge was ignorance, I now know. 

3. All worldly knowledge Is treasure of may a ; 

Thy service it obstructs ; 

Breeding attachment for this transitory world 

It makes an ass of jiva. 

4. Turned such An ass, The load of the world 

On my back I carried long ; 

In old age, For want of power to enjoy ; 

Nothing now pleases me. 

5. Life is become Misery now ; 

The knowledge has proved untrue ; 

The torment of untruth Has grown intolerable ; 

The learning is now the pointed shaft. 

6, Except Thy Feet There is no other treasure 

In the world ; 

Bhaktivinode, Quitting his hold of worldly knowledge, 

Now only values Tky Feet. 
(To be eontinued.) 



Sri Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat 

[ Continued from the 

72. The limit of the material 'power of 

Punish a 

I do not know, neither do the munis 

born tluj elders ; 

The primal god, thousand.mouthed 

Shesha, who is ever singing the 

praise, 

Up till now has failed to reach the 

bounding shore of those qualities. 

73- Such i& the Lord, the possessor of greatest 
power, self-regulated, 

Who abideth in rasatal for maintenance 
of the world. 

74. Narada himself, appearing in the assembly 
of Brahma, 

The praise of whose qualities, sings to the 
accompaniment of his lute tuniburu. 

75. Listening to praise Brahma and the gods 
are convulsed ; 

For singing it Narada is revered everywhere. 

76. Ever so little write I of the power of 
Ananta ; 

For such Lord Nityananda may all have 
most loving regard. 

77. Getting across the world, who-so-ever 
desires 

Immersion in the ocean of devotion, let 
him worship Nitaichand. 

78. This the desire of my heart at the feet of 
Vaishnavas— 

In e^ch successive birth may I serve Lord 
Balaram 

40/// page July 1927. ] 

79- The difference between dvija, bipra and 
bm/iman is merely one of name ; 

Even such is the difference between Nitya- 
nanda, Ananta and Baladeva. 

80. The knower of the inmost mind Nityananda 
said in sportive mood 

In the form of a book to indite this brief 
narrative of the deeds of Chaitanya. 

81. By whose grace the deeds of Chaitanya 
manifest themselves,— 

On the tip of Shesha's tongue is placed the 
treasury of Praise. 

82. Whence is Ananta embodiment of all Pialse, 
Whose twin lotus feet I unworthily have 

sung. 

83. The deeds of Chaitanya Chandra that sanc- 
tify all who hear, 

Are manifested by the special favour of the 
devotees, this know ye as certain. 

84. Who ever knows the deeds of Chaitanya 
that are hidden in the Veda ? 

I only write as I have heard from the lips 
of devotees. 

85. I see no beginning nor end of the deeds of 
Chaitanya ; 

In the manner He empowers so I write. 

86. As by magic dolls of wood are made to dance. 
Even so Gaurchandra makes me speak. 

87. Let me do obeisance at the feet of all 
Vaishnavas, 

That I commit no offence through this. 

88. Brother, with an attentive mind hear the 
story of Sree Chaitanya, 

Of the transcendent deeds He performed 
at each place in company of His devotees ; 
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89. The threefold lila of Chaitanya, the abode 
of joy, 

Named the Firsts the Middle and the Last 
part. 

90. In the firstpartt mainly the display of 
learning ; 

In the middle part, manifestation of the 
kirtan of Chaitanya ; 

91. In the last part, residence at Nilachal as 
Sannyasin, 

To Nityananda's charge making over the 
land of Gauda. 

92. In Nabadvipa dwelt Jagannath, the best 
of Misras, 

Skilled, like Vasudeva himself, in perform- 
ing the spiritual duties. 

93. His wife, named Sachi, of exceeding loyalty 
to her husband, 

The mother of all the world, was just like 
Devaki. 

94. From her womb Narayana appeared on 
this earth, 

Bearing the Name of Sree Krishna Chai- 
tanya, the ornament of the world. 

In the first part, the descent of the Supreme 
Lord into this world, 

Becoming manifest at night during eclipse, 
on the auspicious full-moon day of the 

month of Falgun. 

96. On all sides arose the auspicious chant of 
the Name of Hari, 

The advent of the Lord was ushered by 
sankirtan. 

97- In the first part, His manifestation as child 
were many, 

To the view of father and mother He dis- 
closed His abode that is hidden. 

98, In the first part, the wondrous signs of 
banner, bolt, goad and staff, 

The parents saw inside the house. 

99. In the first part, thieves stole the Lord; 
The Lord deluding them returned home. 

ico. In the first part, at the house of Jagadish 
Hiranya 

The Lord ate up the offering on Sree 
Hari's day. 

101. In the first part, crying, as is the wont of 
a child, 

Forced all mouths to utter the kirtan of 
Sree Hari. 

102. In the first part, seated on the top of refuse 
un-touchable earthen pots, 

The Lord Himself spoke the Truth to His 
mother. 

103. In the first part, Gauranga's turbulence 
knew no bounds, 

In the company of children sportive as in 
Gokul. 

104. In the first part, His schooling began ; 
With little effort He became the Professor 

in all shastras. 

105. In the first part, departure of Jagannath 
Misra to the other world, 

And Bisvarup's renunciation of the world, 
the two bereavements of Sachi. 

106. In the first part, high beginning of the 
display of learning ; 

The God-less beheld Him as incarnate 
arrogance, 

107. In the first part, all His pupils forming 
the party. 

Reckless sporting in the water of Jahnavi. 

108. In the first part, the glorious triumphs of 
Gauranga in all the shastras ; 

None in all three worlds dared confront 
Him. 

109. In the first part, the Lords auspicious pro- 
gress to Bangadesh, 

The eastern land was blessed bearing the 
beautiful feet of the Lord. 
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no. In the first, the previous consort's demise; 121- 1,1 che mitklle Part' lhe meeting of the 

With the daughter of Raj-pandit later r 
Loi"d with Nityaiianda, 

wedding. Together the two brothers performed 

in. in the first part, under pretext of nervous Kir tan, 
malady, l22. In the middle part, Nityananda had the 

The Lord exhibited all the perturbations sight of the 'six-armed', 
of loving devotion to God. In the- middle part, Advaita beheld the 

112. In the first part, infusing power into all His cosmic manifestation. 
devotees, 123. In the middle part, I tell of Nityananda's 

Himself went about as a renowned Pandit. worship of Vyasha,— 

113. In the first part, richest attire, heavenly The Lord whom siiiful/as^a/wfo revile. 
bliss, 

■n , , ,. r c r j 124. In the middle part Gaurachandra became Beholding the moon-like face of the Lord ^ r 

Sachi was afloat on the tide of happiness. Haladhar , 
In His hands Nityananda placed the 

114. In the first part, Gauranga's victory over plough and the mace. 
the vanquisher of all Pandit, 

All whose bonds in the end the Lord did I25- In t:ie middle Part' deliverance of two 
destroy. great sinners, 

115. In the first part, perplexing the judgment Named JaSai and Madhai of worldwide 
of all devotees, fame. 

Deluding all, in their midst, the Lord did 126. In the middle part, mother Sachi beheld 
freely move about. Krishna and Rama— 

lie. In the first part, the great Biswambhar Chaitanya and Nitai of blue and white 
made His way to Gaya, forms. 

Where to Isvara Puri He showed mercy. 127. In the middle part, the manifestation of 

117. In the first part, how infinite are the the greatness of Chaitanya's power ; 
manifestations • The diversion of the display of power was 

The great mum Vyasa a small portion will exhibited through seven fira/iaras. 
hereafter narrate. 128. On that day the Lord spoke without 

118. All the manifestations, beginning with the reserve, 
transcendent activities of childhood, ^ whi^1 P'ace each of His servants had 

To the end of the sojourn to Gaya, are of appeared. 
the first part, 129. In the middle part, Narayana of Vaikuntha 

119. In the middle party Gaurasingha was danced, 
recognised • And Himself sang Kir tan at each town. 

Then knew Him all who bee-like clung to 'S0- I" the middle part, the Lord smote Kazi's 
lotus feet. pride, 

120. In the middle part, in the apartments of PuUi"S f0rth His own Povver of never- 
Sreebas. ending Ktrtan, 

In the presence of Advaita and others, the 131* Phe Kazi obtained the boon of devotion 
Lord became visible seated on Vishnu's from Lord Gauranga, 

throne. And Kirtan was freely performed in all towns 
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132. In the middle part, Mahaprabhu assuming 
the form of the boar, 

With a thundering voice to Murari told 
the truth about Himself. 

133. In the middle part, the Lord climbBtl on 
Murari'' shoulder, 

Being four-armed, roamed about the yard 
of his house. 

13^. In the middle part, the Lord ate Suklambar's 
raw rice, 

Narayana assumed many different forms in 
the middle part, 

1 35- In the middle part, apparelled as Rukmini, 
Narayana danced and the devotees sucked 

at His breast. 

J36. In the middle part, Mukuuda's punishment 

for the sin of evil association, 
On whom in the end the Lord most pleased 

bestowed His mercy. 

id?. In the middle part, the Lord performed 
Kirlan whole nights without interval, 

For the period of one full year, at 
Nabadvipa, 

138. In the middle part, the pastimes of Nitya- 
nanda and Advaita, 

Enacted towards each other, seemed to the 
ignorant as malicious strife. 

139. In the middle part, by making an example 
of His mother, 

The Lord warned against the sin of offend- 
ing Vaishnabas. 

140. In the middle part, all Vaishnabas each by 
himself, 

By hymns of praise, obtained the desired 
boon. 

141. In the middle part, Haridas received the 
special favour of the Lord ; 

Drank Sreedhar's water displaying pity. 

143. In the middle part, taking all the Vaish- 
nabas with Himself, 

The Lord sported daily in the water of 
Jahnavi in joyous mood. 

143. In the middle part, in the company of 
Nityananda, 

Gaurchandra went on a visit to the house 
of Advaita for a certain purpose. 

144. In the middle part, the Lord heavily punish- 
ed Advaita, 

Most terrible in wrath and showed him 
mercy in the end. 

145. In the middle part, Murarigupta most 
fortunate. 

Came to know that Chaitauya and Nitai 
are Krishna and Rama. 

146. In the middle part, Chaitanya and Nitai 
the two Lords, 

Danced together in the house of Sreebas. 

147. In the middle part, making the mouth of 
the dead child of Sreebas, 

Discourse the doctrine of )ivnr relieved 
the father's grief. 

148. By the grace of Chaitanya Sreebas Pandit, 
Forgot to mourn his dead child, this is 

known to the whole world. 

149. In the middle part, experiencing sorrow the 
Lord cast Himself into the Ganges ; 

Nityananda and Haridas rescued and 
brought Him back. 

150. In the middle part, the leavings of the 
Lord's meal, 

Hardly obtainable by Brahma, Narayani 
alone did obtain. 

151. In the middlepart, for the purpose of Sav- 
ing all jivas, 

The Lord went forth on the path of sannyas. 

152. Beginning with Kirtan and ending in 
sannyas. 

These are the manifestations of the middle 
part. 

153. In the middle part, there are infinite crores 
of lila ; 

All which "Vedavyasa will describe, 
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154. In the last part, Biswambhar accepted 166. In the last part, the Lord came again to 
sannyas ; Nilachal, 

Then was first revealed the Name of Sree jn the constant company of His devotees 
Krishna Chaitanya. - tumultuously noisy with Krishnatalk. 

155. In the last part, hearing of the Lord's 167. Sentjjfig Nityanandasvarup to Gaudadesh, 
tonsure, The'ljord stayed at Nilachal with several 

Lord Advaita cried very much. follo wers. 

156. In the last part, Sachi's grief no words can l68_ In the last part) in front of the car of jagan. 
express, nath in the company of His devotees, 

The lives of them all were preserved by the Danced the Lord Himself as Him pleased. 
pon er of Chaitanj a. In the last part, Ganr-Rai went to Setu- 

t57' In the last part, Nityananda broke, bandha ; 
The ascetic's staff of Chaitanya,—most By way of Jharikhanda journeyed a second 

violent is Balaram. time to Mathura, 

158. In the last part, Gaurachandra making His 170. In the last part, the deliverance of Rama- 

way to Nilachal, nanda-rai ; 
There did abide, curiously hiding Himself. There was many a pastime at Mathura in 

159. Jestingly at first behaving to Sarbabhauma, the last part. 
To Sarbabhauma in the end made visible I^I_ jn (-^g iast part, the magnanimous Sree 

the six-armed Form. Gaursundar, 

160. In the last part, the deliverance of Pratapa The supreme Lord, made Himself known 
rU(Ira ! to Dabirkhash. 

The Lord took up His abode in Kashimisra's „ . , t , , . , 
house I^2 Knowing the Lord, the bondage of the two 

16 T. In the last part, the Lord was attended by 
the two servitors, 

Damodarsvarup and Paramanandapuri. 

162. In the last part, the Lord did come again 
into Gaudadesh, 

In deep ecstasy longing for the sight of 
Mathura. 

„ ,174. In the last part, the Lord returned again 
l6?t On arrival the Lord stayed at Vidya t ..., . , 

to Nilachal, 

brothers was unloosed, 
In the end the Lord named them Rupa 

and Sanatana. 

173. In the last part, Gaurchandra went to 
Baranashi, 

There the sannyasis all given to blasphemy 
missed the sight of the Lord. 

There He practised the sankirtan of Hari 
Vachaspati's house ; 

There from the Lord came intd the town , 
of Kulia. all night and day. 

164. Infinite arhuds of people went out to see 175- I'1 II*6 P31"^ for some days Nityananda 
the Lord ; With the honey of his travels did sprinkle 

In the last part, all jivas obtained salvation. this earth. 

165. In the last part, the Lord began to journey 176. The behaviour of Ananta none can under- 
towards Madhupuri, stand ; 

Having gone some distance on the way the With anklets on the feet He roamed over 
Lord retraced His steps, all Mathura, 
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177- 

t78. 

179. 

180 

iBs, 

In the last part, by command of Chaitanya, 
Nityananda gave away the boon ot devotion 

in the village of Panihati. 

In the last, part, the foremost leader of' kirtan, 
Out of great pity eflected the deliverance 

of the Banikas. 

In the last part, Gaurchandra, supreme 
Lord of Lords, 

Resided at Nilachal for eighteeen years. 

In the last part, the infinite displays of 
Chailanya 

Vedavasya is eternally engaged in describing. 

In any and every way to sing the glory of 
Chaitanya 

Gives greatest pleasure to Nityananda, to 
which no bounds are set. 

THE HARMONIST 

182. 

[ Vol. 25 

May Lord Gaurchandra allow me to serve 
The feet of Nityananda, the Lord who 

Upholds the wofld. 

183. This is the thread of the story briefly spoken 
Wherewith begin I the three parts of the 

narrative. 

J84, Brother, listen now with un-divided atten- 
tion the .story of the first part^ 

How Sree Chaitanya made His appearance 
in this world. 

185, Sree Krishna-Chaitanya, life of Nityananda, 

At Whose Feet sings Brindabandas. 

( To be continued ) 

Here ends the first chapter of the first part of Sree Chaitanya Bhagabat 
entitled 'the discription of the thread of /i/u\ 

Propoganda Topics. 

( Commnuicated ) 

Cuttack—The Holy Krishna •Janmastami was 
duly observed on Saturday the 2bth inst., by the 
devotees of the Sachchidananda Math," Cuttack. The 
account of the advent of Sree Krishna which was 
read out and expounded to the hearers from Srcemad 
Bhagabat by his Holiness Tridandi Swanii Sreemad 
Bhakti Pradip Tirtha Maharaj. The reading of 
Sreemad Bhagabat was preceded and followed by 
Hari Sankirtan. A large number of persons had bem 
formally invited to join in the celebration and the 
weather being favourable there was an unprecedented 
rush of a vast number of ladies and gentleman to the 
Math in the evening of the 21st in connection with 
Nandotsab Ceremony. His Holiness Tridaridiswami 
Sreemad Bhakti Pradip Tirtha Maharaj read from 
Sree Chaitanya Charitamrita the account of the 
Nandotsab performed by Sreemad Vasudeva Sarba- 
bhauma to which Sreeman Mahaprabhu with His 
attendant Brahmacharies and Sannyasius were invit- 
ed ; and the Supreme Lord graced the occasion by 
His Divine Presence. Every inch of all available 
space was filled by an eager multitude composeJ most- 
ly of respected ladies and gentlemen who listened with 
close attention to the reading and explanation of the 
Swami Maharaj. The whole crowd joined enthusi- 
astically in the Hari Sankirtan that followed the 
reading of Sree Chaitanya Charitamrita, and every- 
one present was sumptuously fed with a rich variety 
of mahaprasad. The whole function was a real success 

and everyone present spontaneously expressed his and 
her unreserved delight and the very highest apprecia- 
tion of everything. All glory to His Divine Holiness 
Sreemad Bhakti Siddhanla Saraswsti Thakur the 
founder Achryya of the Sree Sachchidananda Math, 
and the Supreme Lord Sree Krishna Chaitanya. 
May suddhdbhahti taught by Mahaprabhu prevail 
in the hearts of the people of Cuttack and whole 
Orissa. 

The Jhulan Mahotsab of Sree Radha Govinda was 
celebrated at Sree Sachchidananda Math, Cuttack, 
on the 12th instant. The Sree Bigraha of Mahaprabhu 
was very beautifully decorated on the occasion and 
the elites of the town were specially invited to obtain 
danan, hear J/arUatha from the lips of His Holiness 
Tridandi svami Sreemad Bhakti Pradip Tirtha Maha- 
raj, join in stm/firton and honour mohoprosod. A 
large number of persons of all descriptions, male and 
female, old and young, joined in the function of the 
evening and listened attentively to the highly illu- 
minating discourses on Jhulan mahotsab from the 
lips cf Swamiji Maharaj. Everyone was highly delight- 
ed by the sight of Mahaprabhu who was in very 
rich attire and most beautifully garlanded and listen 
ed with joy to the sankirtan that preceded and 
followed J/m-ikatha. A rich and abundant variety of 
mihaprasad was distributed to all present and 
everyone was sumptuously fed. The function was a 
great success. 
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cPf sign ^qT?lj q«m: g^^qrqqr 

flrrq^ fqgrg^ ggiqijfeT: gift l?- 

gmr^ fyg^pn^ grar^i ^q^- 

grsqif^, ?n?qrfH qrf^rsrafiTft 1 ^ 

^rsRiff! qrq^Tf^qgTingt^qn^ii i: 

ST^TT^j rJTffJ ^qfg^rfjr q^qrfnt ^ffg- 

q^T I cWTO =q^qfq?:%7clccq^ff: | qq 

Mt-M^q sqTfqqtq^jgqqgcqr^ ^rronrl^HiT- 

^tfesq^FqwqVqcqT^ clcgtq^tpqfq !3- 

^qrltrr rra^rfq q urntjrrffrrqqrf^RT^pq 

^^ffeRT^fq^srrqfqqTqrqT^qT^q 

q^pR^rt ^ w^mqr ^qrqiq grqmq ^qf- 

felTsqq ^qvrrq q?g(qiq%ql qqnw | q^r- 

3«q qqqqfqgRT^qrqi 1 srlgfcqr: q «rqr 

q diw+ii qtst^^qr^ 1 ^i^Tqt^cqTf^?qr^ 1 

Wpz !ns^!rqr%qT^ | ^aj flqqt^iq 

?qra%^qraq0T ggqfqlq^r# JTM q=3q 

^rqt ^feqrl^ 1 q^qliriqfr^:riiq>q^rq 

fesH,! q^wr^q^q^q sq^^^Rwrcq 

gfqqRTjqFq ^q^irqqq^q g gcq 

qJqqT%f qq q II STq: «f,^q!J^qfq%^qT 

"Fqfrfe^^qrqqrfq q^q^mk qig^Iq?!^ 

q^qqifq qqi ^TgqqqcqgTfgFTHKRRiq qOT»i- 

qqnnkfq ?qg^qJT| ^fqqsR^g 

ST^ftqkk q qtiq: I ST^FRr: ^ ^ flRT q 

qfcqfT qtskg 1 qfikfq- it q^i q^f^Fcq^q 

S^POTI ^qrfq ^Mq *qrqx ^qccqra- 

qtfqTJ I qk^g %q5!T qq q^r 5qqfqgiT | 

q^qTqr^q>Scq»i: fq^rgqrgk: | qkg^- 

^^?q77qq^qqT?iq ^cqrBj Jqi^q^^iq; (| R II 

"ccq fqfqfeq^iqq'qffR: 

q^^ q^qfqq^^q qrrgq?: 1 

qricm qjpqisqt SFT^gqqt fqqqsRq:: 

sq q qqvir^R^ qqn^^kr^f^q: 11 > 11 

^qqrfe^t #^q qqr^q qqq- 

qccq q^jqq^ qqkqrfq U^qrfni fqq^qfq qq- 

gfer^firfq I qq ^frk? qw qccq- 

qrff qiqqk I fqk-ftiq^jqqoifqqt gft^q 

qccqq 1 ^ g qqq^qrrfklk^qq: n^T- 

qqfq; qq I qqlqq^^f q^a^i 

?7^q qqq ?:nqrq>T?q^q qgq?: a^^rkr; 1 

q^q qwr ^rqm^' fqqik ?k q^ki, 'qq 

?q{5q^ gg ^qr^ ^ fPTSRlt ^TRT 

f?" 'qq qgR^ q^g fqqraifq kr^' «qfq 1 

q^g srq^gqq fqsqqq^; q^qicnr ^ftscq^q 

ark qq | ^qij^ fPTqiq, ^qqkfq 

1 qq^pi^g k^qqq ^rqqqj qfckq 

qjfpq: fqq: I grrqqrFqqtsqq qnorl m 

^fq 1 srqqq ^ ^ 1 151^: l^k; 



| gri ^ 11 5^ "5T ^FIT ^3TT ^PTI ^WfT fsfi qfe- 

3 tim5^cr«iHc<=hK55^«i";ngt55- ^3n^" i ^qs^q^: iqtqsisiq^ fq^TvT- 

qrftpq: 1 ^qj^qqnfecrfsiq^g: 1 rni 

irq 11 q»>^ q^Tl^ I e 

qi^^q ^iiq^Triqq ^1^: fe^rT- a^orT ^3?^ 1 ^ ^fu fq^iqqfe ^rsgrq%- 

qrq^R smTSEI^q^q qfr. T^jq crqr qq gfc W. q^m^ ffq I ^ Wri 

qq: 1 crqrq fRq^ i ^ ^q^q^f- qf«»T ^qrrTqfrii?! g i sqmr^q^ nq?f ^iq- 

^fq^qq^Rfqiqiira^q^TOTq" q^Rf s?q%q" ^T^qm qq?f f{q ^i^qqg^q sftnqr- 

SRlq q^q qglim^ I era fq^^qm^H I qg^TFT gT^qreqcqqfq ffq I 3Tqqq 

^q^rafqjfqfwq q^qq^q sftvmqqr g^Siq fmm: 1 ^swrqicq^ qcr# fqlqf^qqr ^TR- 

mnpiq^ I q^q ^fq^Tc^q qq^mr^i^q- qtfR ST^feqqRqfiRqqr fq^dqaoT qq sraqr 

qqrfq qqq wrqeam^q^q^q q^Rrae^q arftiq: 1 ^qqqpg^jqR^qTqr^qiJiq qwr- 

q^icq I eR* qq^imrf^qr^q^nfepTT fq^raqqWqqr 3TqqT?:f^RicH« qqniciTT ^q 

qrfqqiqqq qn^nq; flqq^ sqifqq; grni^q qq; %qiqr qqrfq: 1 fq^^rfemtq q^^qgq?- 

feqfq 1 qqra q<;«ir«y^*f 1 q^iiq w- ^rraq qfeqqr jrqqrq, ^q qqiqr qqifq: 1 & 

qiqdcq qf^sfq qjfkfq 1 q^Rr q wqRif' wqR ^T^I%i7R?^q;^q: ^qmwqriqFrq- 

qcFrf^cq' 3R^q qrqq^ | ^qRqq^fq^ ^q fqfqqRR^lfqsqrR: I qf^cq ^ qfjfeq fq«^ 

a^fq qwre^qqr^ qrarcJictq fqicfq; 1 qq qRi^^qccqq 1 fqfq^q ^q ^rfqfiqc^q 

'KHICHII fliqtqrfqqqr J^q^q I q^qsjq ^q "^HHI^WC^ sr^Rfrq qq ^reslqca 

s^qqh^q ^^r^qq qqiqRq 1 ^ ^q; ^5 - swi^qcq ^q aq^fefRfrq sqiq^cq qq 

«qi »Jf: ^qsqiqi ^RMHrRClcMI | qRl^q^j: q^qq^' ^cqifsfcqrf^ 

^qwqrRrqr^f: ^r %qT: qsq^l fspfusa 1 fqfq* 1 fq^ra^qqq>t?Tra^^q. 

srafFrrfq^ qtrqqr smq^ flfq^q ^Tqi ( ^TR- wRq^^rcqTqqfcqq;^fqcq«?Tfq5^fq%^: 1 

firaw%: ) 3Tf%^q^3 fqqi | fqqjft^g qtfni l^;wiMdq WW: | 

^qifo? gmrqqiRqi fq^: I qqw q?q: ^psi ^q^rafqifq'cSTCrayTT^gqg'qsteTf^qq: q^q- 

rjqiq N^feiqq 1 ^qW qrRr 3^q: 1 RTfqqiq^r^TqTqR^^feqqferqrJT 

*jirm fqgq^ I qq qqqt qqijT: ^2[r fq^- ^fqrrswrqtslq 55teqi^^?I?lRRq%q q^I^q- 

tes^-i i 3R^q nfq^fqmsnqi^'Faiqfq ^%q ^nw ^q^- 

5% q^rfq^ftR? ^ 1 'm fi^q: gm^qq; qqiigi^qqn:: ^Rrrfqwq^i qftflq g 1 

.qrei^qrgmiqy^qi^^; sftqrfqqfrii flqqrq. ^i, ^5t qragm ^cqrrqqr 

^qj agn^iciraiqi q^rs^: 1 ejeftqtsRi ^ 
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'Math and Mansion' 

1. 'Man', 'animal', 'bird', 'insect', 

'fly', 'tree', 'hill' etc. are so many names 

for the 'body', that is to say they ac- 

quaint us with different bodies. 

2. This 'body' is born, grows for 

a time and thereafter dissolves into the 

five elements. It is a material object 

and is not self-conscious. This is the 

nature of all material objects. 

3. Inside this 'body' there is an- 

other material object called the 'mind' 

which suffers the pains and pleasures 

of the 'body'. This 'mind' is also sub- 

ject to destruction and change. 

4. He who take^ or bears this 

'body' and *'mind' is jivo, (in the state 

of bondage). The jiva is self-conscious 

and devoid of birth and death. The jiva 

takes different 'bodies' and 'minds' as 

the result of selfish enjoyment ( WiW* ). 

•5. The jiva cannot suffer the pains 

and pleasures of the material body. 

6. This/wa is the eternal worship- 

per of Vishnu. Attjivas are Vaishnavas. 

7. The Vaishnava cannot be pro- 

perly included within any class or con. 

dition of people judged by the criteria 

of 'body' and 'mind'. 

8. If the jiva, living inside the 

body made of the five elements or in a 

mansion made of brick etc., is eager 

to enjoy other bodies, he is called a 

self-centred or pseudo-householder ( '^5- 

a?!' ar '^41'). 

9. But when the jiva inhabiting 

this mansion knows that he himself is 

not the house, and also views other 

mansions as mansion and not as in- 

dweller, and does not seek to enjoy the 

fruits, of his labour, or, in other words, 
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is devoid of the desire for selfish enjoy- 

ment, then he is colled a house .dweller 

( )• 
10. Kindness to jiva ( sflif ) is 

remedying of this unfortunate condition 

of those jivas who, belonging to the 

class of pseudo-householders., suppose 

themselves to be mansions and nor the 

dwellers there-in..._     

|l. When the hoiise.dweller /ivof 

becomes desirious of being kind to 

other jivas and wants to make his own 

life worth-living by doing good to others, 

he thereupon becomes a 'Math-dweller' 

(dweller in monastery). 

12. The 'Math-dweller' is ever kind 

to jivas ; he has no other duty except" 

being- kind to iivas.1 

13. By being kind: jivas one is kigdl 

self ,ncl 3 ja^es Krisbns^f 

Doing every tiling for the s-ike of 

Krishna is devotion or service of God. 

14. The 'Math-dweller' does no- 

thing for his own selfish enjoyment or» 

for increasing the selfish enjoyment of 

the seekers of worldly pleasures. Rather 

he collects all the various objects that 

are intended for such selfish enjoy, 

ment and employs them in the service 

of Krishna and His devotees. 

15. The'Math -dweller' giving up 

for good all evfDJhssociation lives in 

good companionship :%S«ssl3St»ins iF$t0 

dissipating games, intoxicants, sensuous 

association with females, slaughter of 

animals and earning of money for his 

own selfish enjoyment. 

16. The 'Math-dweller' preaches 

the afore-said principles by practising 

them himself. 

17. The 'Math-dweller' without 

being himself attacked by bees or 

serpents, with dexterity gathering honey 

and hood-jewels . (which others either 

use for their own selfish enjoyment or 

are attacked before they can gather 

them for such enjoyment), employs them 

in the service of Krishna. 

18. The 'Math-dweller' does not 

himself deceive others and helps inno- 

cent and foolish people by exposing 

cheats. 

A Letter. 

My affection-incarnate, 
I have this morning come to Sri Galidiya Math 

from Puri with P"—• Immediately on arrival at 
the Station I heard that by the will of God T— has 
gone away from us. You knew T— as your son ; 
he is a servant of Krishna. He came into the 
household of a Vaishnabai you served him in the 
office of the parents of a Vaishnaba, he has gone 
away after accepting that amount of service of 

which he was in need- T— indeed got his body 
from you but he is a soul^—a Vaishnaba- His 
eternal duly is service of God. A Vaishnaba 
comes into this world on the pretext of individual 
need and remains in material space for the allotted 
period of such mission and thereafter proceeds 
where-so-ever Baladeva sends him according to 
his fitness You know Maha Lakshmi (Sat-Energy i.e. 

) dwells in the heart of Baladeva and 
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Krishna with His Ecstatic Energy ( ) 
dwells in Maha Lakshmi ;—therefore. T—has gone 
away in order to serve the object of his worship- 
As he happens to be a soul—a Vaishnaba, emanat- 
ing from Lord Nityananda- the Incarnation of the 

Power of Being if you learn to look 
upon Nityananda as son, you will no longer experi- 
ence any want. Nityananda Himself has been 
present as the Knoroer of the heart ( ), 
of T—, you have served Him,—Continue to Serve 
Him still. The mass of matter of which the body 
of your son was composed in elemental space, has 
dissolved into five elements. But the Soul of T— 
remains employed in the constant service of God 
and His Energy. Your son, as an object of selfish 
enjoyment, has been dissociated from the company 
of his father, as a similar object of selfish enjoyment- 
He is an object of enjoyment of God ; and, there- 
fore, his duty as a Vaishnaba is to remain the object 
of God's enjoyment, that is God's servant- God 

knows that you are not enthralled in the bondage 
of maya (Illusory Energy)- He will not, therefore, 
overwhelm you in your misery, aiding you with the 
power of His infinite mercy. Please recall to 
memory the Story of Sribas and his son.* Peruse 
'Shokashatan of Thakur Bhaklivinode and Sri 
Chaltanya Bhagabal of Thakur Brindabandas- At 
the lime when Mahaprabhu accepted Sannyas, He 
said to His aged mother, His wife Vishnupriyadevi 
and to the inhabitants of Navadwip,—l'l am only 
a being, variously connected with you. After My 
departure, establish, in My place, all these relation- 
ships with Krishna and afford me the opportunity of 
freely serving Krishna-" In the absence of T—you 
also will have more lime for serving God-head. 
What God does is for our good- What more can 
I say to console you ? 

With Eternal blessings, 

Srec Siddhanta Saraswati 

Unalloyed devotion. 

71NALL0YED devntio i ( 53^*1% ) is 

^ thus indicated in Bhakti Rasamrita 

Sindhu—* 

•'She ( unalloyed devotion ) is the 

destroyer of misery, giver of good, in. 

spirer of contempt for moksha (emanci- 

pation from worldly bondage), extremely 

difficult to obtiin, the essence of the 

rn^at highly concentrated bliss and cap- 

able of attracting Sree Krishna." 

'Misery' is three-fold viz.—'sin','seed 

?pT?T | 

-( * 155: ) 

of sin' and 'nescience'. The man in 

whose heart unalloyed devotion makes 

her appearance is naturally freed from 

sinful activities. Sinful impulses— 'the 

seed of sin5—also find no place in the 

The story runs thus in the Chaitanya Bhagabat 
Vol. 11- 25. 57-65 

• The Lord spake to the dead child "whv dost 
thou go away leaving the house of Sribas V" The 
dead child answered "Lord ! In this body for as 
many days and in the measure ordained, I have lasted 
all things, the period of allotment has run out and 
T cannot stay any longer, I am now going to another 
sphere. The ordained connection with this body is 
ended and so 1 cannot stay. Lord, have mercy on me 
that I may not forget Thee. No one is the father of 
anybody, nor anybody's son. Everyone enjoys the 
fruits of his own actions. As long as I was destined 
to be in Sribas's house, I »einained here and now 
I go elsewhere. 1 make obeisance to Thy Holy Feet 
with all Thy associates. May Thou forgive my 
offence. I am departing cow." 
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heart that is sanctified by devotion. 

Mistake regarding the true nature of 

jiva is 'nescience'. With the appearance 

of unalloyed devotion the consciousness 

tint 'I am the eternal servant of 

Krishna' is spontaneously aroused, and, 

therefore, nescience, in the form of mis. 

take regarding one's real nature, ceases 

to exist. As soon as the light of un. 

alloyed devotion enters the heart, 

'sin', the 'seed of sin' and 'nescience' are# 

instantly destroyed. 'Misery' vanishes 

on the appearance of devotion. She is,If 

therefore, 'the destroyer of miseryJ 

Unalloyed devotion is the 'giver of 

good.' The love of all the world, all 

good qualities, all happiness etc. are 

denoted by the word 'good'. One in 

whose breast unalloyed devotion mani- 

fests herself is thereby endowed with 

the four good qualities of humility,kind, 

ness, absence of pride and readiness to 

honour everybody land, therefore, 

everyone in the world loves him. All 

good qualities that are inherent in the 

jiva spontaneously manifest themselves 

in the devotee. As in the si oka—* 

"In him, who possesses selfless 

devotion to Hari, dwell all the gods 

with all their good qualities. But 

JHftSfarafa gf?: ii" 

—( W: ^1WW) 

where is the possibility of those great 

qualities in one who is not a devotee of 

Hari ; in as much as he runs after 

phenomena driven by mental predilec. 

tions ?" Devotion can confer all kinds 

of happiness—at her will, can give 

everything—worldly pleasures, the plea- 

sure of undifferentiated union with 

Brahman, all success, enjoyment, salva. 

tion etc. But as the devotee does not 

want to have any of these he obtains 

eternal supreme bliss from her. 

Devotion inspires contempt for 

'nohsha'. No sooner does the love of 

God-head, ever so slightly, makes her 

appearance in the heart, piety, wealth, 

passion and salvation lose all value. 

TTtralloycd devotion is extremely 

difficult to obtafn. This point is not 

easy to grasp. Despite thousand and 

one varieties of endeavour unalloyed 

devotion ever remains most difficult to 

attain due to the fact that cleverness 

in serving God-head happens to be so 

m satisfies rare. Ttie U-oduess ol 

and deludes most of her votaries with 

the gift of salvathhl; she does not give 

unalloyed devotion unless she detects 

special fitness in the recipient of her 

favour ; for these reasons unalloyed 

devotion has ever been such a very rare 

attainment.! Sree Rupa Goswami Pra- 

bhu observes in his Bhakti Rasamrita 

Sindhu—* 

*"frT5e: i 
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That is to say—''by efforts after 

knowledge salvation in the shape of 

knowledge of the nndifferentiated Brali. 

man can certainly be obtained'; heaven- 

ly enjoyment is easily gained by pious 

deeds such as jajna etc ; but so long as 

the knack in the practice of devotional 

communion is lacking, despite thousand 

manner of efforts unalloyed devotion for 

vH   

It is 'o nceiiPl is 

transcendental bliss, the boundless ocean 

of happiness. The happiness that exists 

in the material world, or the bliss due to 

the realisation of the undifferentiated 

Brahman that is found in the sphere of 

negative thoughts, multiplied a billion- 

fold, does not attain even the scale of 

comparison with a solitary drop of the 

ocean of the bliss of unalloyed devotion. 

Material pleasure is trivial, immaterial 

pleasure is dry ; both are different from 

spiritual bliss which belongs to quite an. 

other category and possesses far dif. 

ferent characteristics. Things that are 

categorically different from one another 

cannot be compared one with the other. 

For this reason those that have realised 

the bliss of devotion are in a position to 

enjoy substantial happiness so intense 

that to them the bliss flowing from the 

realisation of the abstract Brahman ap- 

pears to be as contemptible as the tiny 

pool indented by cattle.hoof. Efe only 

knows who has actually realised this 

bliss : it is inexpressible. 

devotion is capable of 

^Sree Krishna wait, 

ed upon by all His beloved, subdued by 

love, is drawn close to one in whose 

heart devotion makes her appearance ;— 

and He cannot be won by any other 

method. 

Unalloyed devotion is thus defined 

by Sree Rupa Goswami in his Bhakti 

Rasamrita Sindhu—* 

"Unalloyed devotion is the cultiva. 

(ion of friendly feeling towards Krishna 

by means of all the senses to the exclu- 

sion of all selfish desires and unhampered 

by intellectual striving after he undiffer- 

entiated Brahman or by self.enjoyment 

etc." In other words un-adulterated 

devotion is that culture of friendly 

relation with Krishna by means of all 

the senses, which is free from every 

desire other than that of devotional 

improvement and which further involves 

exclusive attachment to Krishna and 

the abandonment of all worship of the 

gods as separate divinities. Such friend, 

ly feeling implies spontaneous liking 

for Krishna. The pursuit of the abstract 

Brahman or the Over.soul is possible 

only by the methods of inductive reason- 

ing and concentration ( ) ; and is, 

therefore, not devotion ( ¥lf%; ). Know- 

ledge ( UR ) in this connection means 

the knowledge of Sankhya and the quest 

— ( fe: % *1* ) 
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of the nndifferentiated Brahman. The 

true knowledge regarding spirit ( ), 

matter and God-head and of their inter- 

relation, is absolutely neccessary for the 

realisation of the self. Such knowledge 

is a part and parcel of the practice of 

unmixed devotion. By the word 'karma' 

is meant the selfish, fruitive and peni. 

tential works that arc daily performed 

by the smartas. The services of Krishna, 

although they have an external semb. 

lance to such activities, are cjuite distinct 

from 'karma' for the reason that they 

possess the characteristic of selfless, 

unflinching devotion to Krishna ; and 

are, therefore, known by the name of 

'bhakti' or 'devotion'. The renunciation 

or knowledge (fIR) that precedes 

the appearance of devotion is also a 

variety of selfi sh enjoyment^tjiT). There- 

fore, the causeless, incessant, and exclu. 

sive service of the soul to Sree Kri- 

shna alone indicates unalloyed devotion. 

But it may still be asked 'How are 

we to ascertain that our devotion to 

Godhead is unalloyed ? The following 

sloka of Sreemad Bhagabat supplies 

three criteria of un.alloyed devotion by 

means of which we are enabled to distin- 

guish in our own case as well as in 

that of others, genuine from pseudo. 

devotion. 

"Just as in the case of one sitting at 

meal the taking of every morsel of food 

is attended with simultaneous satisfac- 

tion, nutrition and appeasement of 

hunger, so in the case of a devotee 

hetoking himself totheholy feet of a true 

Preceptor ( ), unalloyed devotion, 

realisation of the transcendental Truth 

and renunciation of everything else 

than Krishna—all these three—simul- 

taneously manifest themselves."* This 

applies only to the case of one who has 

already realised true devotion. It may 

also be noticed in this connection that 

of the six indications of un-alloyed 

devotion, mentioned in the sloka quoted 

at the beginning, only the first four 

appear in the incipient stage of devo- 

tion ; the last two manifest themselves 

in the realised state alone. 

'Vishnu and 

'T^HB words 'Vishnu' and 'Vaishnava' 

have been manifested in this world 

from eternity. They were in use during 

the pre-historic period. In the vedic 

age the use of the words 'Vishnu' was 

very frequent. The glories of 'Vishnu' 

have been sung by the Vedanta as well 

as by the Upanishads in many places. 

'Vaishnava*. 

The Rig. Veda is considered to be the 

oldest of the four vedas. It is the oldest 

3% II" 

—( tt: ) 
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book of the world. Long before the 

compilation of the Rik.Samhita, the 

Divine mantras were manifested in the 

hearts of the Rishis, having been hand- 

ed down by a regular succession of 

preceptors. We find the following 

mantra in the first mandala of the 

Rigveda* 

The above mantra also occurs in the 

Atharva-veda VII. 2-5. ; and recurs in 

the Sam-veda-Samhita. 

In the above Rik-mantra, the verb 

has the form. According 

to the Sutra of Panini 

( SRW ) the form of a verb is 
used to denote action that is not actual- 

ly perceived by the speaker and hence 

the alternative word for is eq^'. 

As for instance, in the sentence 

M 5JITW' the speaker is directed to use 

the 'fes' form of the verb if be wants to 

express the fact of Ram's sojourn 

into the forest long after its actual 

occurrence. Therefore, in as much as 

the oldest Rik-inantra, in order to 

express the fact of the 'Tiibikrama 

Incarnation of Vishnu, uses the 

form of the verb, it is definitely proved 

that Vishnu is not a mere god of the 

vedic age ;—but that, on the contrary. 

He had no beginning. He is the Ever- 

Existent, Eternal, Unchangeable Reality 

or Godhead Himself. Vishnu is eternal 

( )• The worshippers of Vishnu 

are also eternal. This is so because we 

find in this very first 'mandala, in the 

next Rik-mantra, the clear statement 

to that effect viz—* 

In this mantra the realm of Vishnu 

has been described as the highest ; by 

the expression His 

self revealing character is affirmed ; by 

the plural form of the word the 

eternal existence and plurality of the 

worshippers of Vishnu are established ; 

by the expression the con- 

stant nature of His worship by many 

worshippers is asserted. 

A class of writers confounded by the 

Illusory Energy of Vishnu, relying on 

worldly learning, have vainly attempt- 

ed to prove that 'Vishnu', in the Vedas, 

is only an alternative name of 'Suryya'. 

Durgacharyya and other saura com- 

mentators of the nirulcta have thus 

failed in their disingenuous attempts to 

establish their particular, narrow, sec- 

tarian views. Sayanacharyya, in his 

commentary of the Rig-veda, explains 

the threefold-stride of Vishnu by means 

of the story of the Hamana Incarnation. 

The commentator Mabidhar in his 

explanation .of the same passage has 

noted as follows— 

sfJJlfcw I cl^TT? 

rjcfaftfa WT5 (Sfisrafta 

sifelT *TU7)", that is to say 'Vishnu 

*C£rTf5^: qrtf | 

ll"—( ) 
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by the manifestation of His threefold. 

power-Incarnation encompassed the whole 

universe with . His three strides. One 

stride appeared on the earth, the second 

in the sky and the third in the realm 

of light—as fire, air, and 'iSuryya 

respectively." 

Notwithstanding the fact of 'Vishnu' 

being the appellation of one of the 

twelve Adityas, the niralda has clearly 

proved that 'Vishnu' and 'Suryya' are 

not the same god and that the Supreme 

L&'d ViShnu is never an alternative 

name of ' Suryya'. As a matter of fact 

in the Rig.veda itself 'Vishnu' and 

'Suryya' have been described as sepa- 

mte gods. (Vide Rik—I. 90-9)* 

"May Mitra, Baruna, Suryya, Tndra, 

Brihaspati and Urukrama Vishnu grant 

our well-being''. It is clearly proved 

by the mantra just quoted that 'Suryya' 

and Urukrama Vishnu' are two different 

gods. Had it been otherwise they would 

not have been mentioned separately. 

It will be superfluous to multiply such 

instances. 

The vedic gods are divided into 

three classes according to their place of 

residence viz residents of the realm of 

light, of the sky and of the earth. 

Among the gods of the realm of light 

are—Dyu, Baruna, Mitra, Suryya, 

Pushan, Vishnu, Vivashwata, Aditya, 

Ushas, Asvin etc. Here also, just as 

sjr u'' 

Asvin is not Suryya, for the same reason 

'Vishnu' cannot be 'Suryya'. 

We find the story of the strides 

of the threefold.power.Incarnation of 

Vishnu also in the Mahabharata—» 

The events of the pre.histbric age 

are recorded in our shastras such as 

the Mahabharata etc. Only meagure 

references to the events of that remote 

age, of which the history is contained 

in the Itihasas and the Puranas such 

as the Mahabharata, the Srimad Bhaga- 

batam etc, are to be found in the Vedic- 

Samhitas etc. The subject treated in the 

Mahabharata and in the Puranas such as 

Srimad Bhagabat etc, is the history of 

events that occurred long before the 

period of the compilation of the Riksa- 

mhita ; and it is for this reason that the 

Puranas and Itihasas, although written 

in the period subsequent to that in which 

the Samhita-portions of the Vedas were 

compiled, are full of accounts of events 

that occurred in the pre-vedic period. 

There is also another class of records 

from which we learn definitely that 

'Vishnu', in the Vedas, is not merely 

another name of 'Suryya'. The Itishis 

have thus described the mode of con- 

templation of Vishnu—t 

ll" 
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'■ Within the orb ol' 'Snryya', seated 

on the lotus, decorated txith keyuva 

and golden kundaln, crowned, adnrned 

with necklace, holding the conch and 

disc, may we always contemplate 

Narayana of golden complexion." 

In the Geeta, Vedavyasa, the groat 

Oodifier of the Vedas, has informed ns 

in words spoken by the. Supreme Tiord — 

"The effulgence of the moon, the fire 

and the sun that lights nphthis vast 

world is a part ol" my Halo." 

Just as there is a group ' of writers 

who have attempted to prove that the 

Vedie Vishnu is identieal with 'Suryya" 

so also there happens to he another 

(da-s of people, similarly deluded hy the 

Illusory Energy of Vishnu, who hold the 

opinion that in the Rigveda it is 'Indra' 

who hears the name of 'Vishnu'. But 

in the Veda itself it is definitely men- 

tioned that •Vishmd is different from 

'Indra' and 'Snreva' (viilc. Rigveda 1 

.-f&K RikS "I,-2,3.4,5.6 etc.). In these 
Jiiks Indra and Vishnu have been 

mentioned as separate god,-;, and Vishnu 

has been distinguisbed from the other 

gods by such special epithets as 

( 'JV'My ) 'the Imnl of all' (re/e 
Sayana's connuentary), H ) 

'Protector' {Ibid), {Jbid) 

'without a foe', ftcgdh'Jt:' 'Ever young', 

etc. Speaking of Indi a the Rig. 

— ( iftrlT V'Jf3. ) 

veda says {vlh; I, I5a-3)^r-'Indra gives 

animals their proereative power (rir/c S's 

commentary on the came mantra). Also 

the use of the compound word 

occurs in numerous passages of the Rig. 

veda. I'anini notes—(^1^1^) 

'In compounding words signifying 'god' 

the first word () takes the suffix 

'31 Rl". In aceordanee with the above 

Mitrn., we can say definitely that in the 

compound Indra and Vishnu 

are the names of two separate gods. * 

The various different passages in 
the Vcilas in which the word 'Vishnu' 

has been used are quoted below, along 

with the matdra, for information of the 

reader. In the Uig-ve ia— 

1. sicil iff ^Tcit i 

ll«isqr: HRqinfil: n ( ) 

2. ii ^qr^ i 

nR n ( w rrb ^) 

3. q?r fwrft | 

3T?!> qwrrfni |, ( ?^ ^ ) 

4. Rr<^i/: ^mrfni mmn cTctrfor IPTO I 

n ( in yv? \m ) 

5. THT | 

f^tHT ^grr^lT n ( ?JT '<07Z ) 

6. i 

f^rjld^rpr qgfr ii ( ?n ) 

7. ginrll^g: q^trf I 

ferd sr^fiRT ii ( f, JH ^ ) 

8. JT^^qri qcrf q 

^Tt^ilkr g:%fq n ( j jt fis m ) 

9. ?rf fggf rft 3TJIT: qfqnq: 

qRT q: || ( ^IT ) 

1 o. si qi u ( ^JT m ) etc. 



Thakur Bhaktivinode 

'THE transcendental nature of Thakur 

Bhaktivinode as realised by suddha 

bhalctas finds expressions in the follow- 

ing sloka* which is repeated by all his 

followers in making their daily obei- 

sance to him :— 

"Obeisance to Thee, lihaktivinodo, 

by name Sachchidananda, 

The Embodiment of Gaur's Love, 

the great follower of llupa." 

The mercy of Gaurasuudar has the 

power of establishing Jivas in their 

true nature and thereby enabling them 

to realise the bliss of eternal service to 

God. Thakur Bhaktivinode is the embodi- 

ment of this Shalcti (Attribute) of Divine 

Love. Gaurasundar is Godhead Himself. 

His Attributes are not separate from 

Himself. There is no difference between 

the Attributes of Gaurasundar and Gaura- 

sundar Himself. The hhakta ( devotee of 

God'jis the inseparably associated counter, 

part of Godhead. The Attributes of God 

and the Devotee of God are Divine. His 

relation to God is one of inconceivable 

simultaneous difference and identity. 

The difference consist, sin this that the 

shahh and the devotee are worshippers 

{ SHSPJ ) and not the object of worship 

( ). Godhead with all His trans- 

cendental parapharnolia ever indwells 

His shalcti and His devotee. They are 

His own. Out of pity for the apostate 

Jivas, God sends His own Messenger into 

this world in every age for establishing 

the pure ( ) and eternal ( ) 

religion in the form of constant service 

of Krishna. Either Krishna or Krishna's 

own messenger establishes the true and 

eternal religion in this world. This task 

is beyond the capacity of those who are 

not helped by the Grace of God Himself. 

It will not bo possible for us to un. 

derstand the true meaning of the career 

of Thakur Bhaktivinode if we. do not 

keep constantly in our mind this all. 

important fact that Thakur is the 

embodiment of Divine Love,— a saviour 

of the fallen beings, sent by God 

Himself into this world for the 

purpose of establishing the eternal reli- 

gion o! all Jivas ( m** ), Irmc' 

consists in the eternal and incessant 

service of Krishna ; He taught Sanatan 

DItanna to the world by way of propa- 

ganda and by practising it himself in 

every act of his earthly life. 'All (good) 

qualities of Krishna manifest themselves 

in His devotee and not at all in those 

who are given to selfish enjoyments.' 

So says the Bhagabatam :—* 

*i:fW 

nrorfeI n" 
JwkSfcfrafa q{|: it" (> 
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He was an ideal father, erudite 

scholar, practical reformer, and distin- 

guished author. This was realised by 

everyone who had the good fortune of 

coming into close personal contact with 

him. It is realised by an increasing 

number of people in this country who 

have devoted their serious attention to 

the subject. His practice is exempli, 

fled by the conduct of everyone of his 

followers. They exist at the present 

moment in our very midst; and it is 

quite practicable for any of us to observe 

closely their mode of life. Everyone 

who has really taken the trouble of watch, 

ing their daily life is bound to be con- 

vinced of the transcendental purity of 

the minutest acts of their lives. Those 

suddha bhalctas fully realise that it is by 

following the path chalke 1 out by Thakur 

Bhaktivinode that they have been enabl- 

ed to attain such perfect purity of body, 

mind and speech. The purity of the 

stream is the conclusive proof of the 

purity of the source. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode, in the midst 

of the multifarious duties of a most 

active official, found time to propagate 

the teachings of Sree Gaurasundar and 

firmly re-establish the practice of Sanatan 

Dharma in this country. His activity 

was many-sided. A main item was the 

identification and restoration of forgotten 

and uncared-for holy sites ( ). 

His epoch-making and most momentous 

discbvory in this field was that of 

the actual site of Sreedbara Mayapur, 

the place of the Advent of Mahaprabhu 

Sree Chaitanya Deva, which was com- 

pletely lost sight of for many years. The 

actual site of the residence of Pundit 

Jagannath Misra, the father of Sri Gaura- 

sundar, was found out and arrangements 

were made for the preservation of this 

Holy Site and for the construction of a 

permanent shrine on the spot in which 

Holy Images of Sroe Sree Mahaprabhu 

and Yishnupriya Devi were solemnly in- 

stalled. Many of the old sites connected 

with Mahaprabhu in the region of Gauda 

( ) were discovered and in lenti. 

fied and arrangement made for the 

proper maintenance of the shrines con- 

nected therewith. Propoganla-centres 

were opened at different places of 

Gauda-desha. Thakur Bhaktivinode 

established Nama-hattas (propaganda, 

ceatres of the Holy Name) at different 

places in the districts of Nadia, Burdwan, 

Midnapur etc. He also worked hard for 

the revival of the religion of unalloyed 

transcendental love of Godhead in the 

Muttra-quarters For this purpose Thakur 

Bhaktivinode constantly travelled from 

place to place often on foot, begging at 

every door and always delighting in 

Hari Sankirtan in the company of a 

large number of devotees The closing 

years of his life were spent at Puri 

where he built a small house for* the 

purpose of bhajan ('practice of devotion') 

on the sea-beach. He cut himself off 

from the world during the last four 

years till his disappearance in 1914, 
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During these years he was visited in his 

bli.ajan-katir by many people of every 

description and was ever ready to help 

them with advice and necessary 

instructions. 

■ ■ 

r 

It will thus appear that Thakur 

Bhaktivinode was in his own life in. 

defatigable in the practice of sudha 

Sanatan dharma taught by Mahaprabhu 

and was no less strenuously occupied 

in the work of restoration of the wor. 

ship of God at holy sites and the esta- 

blishment of congregational and indivi- 

dual religions life in the country. But 

at the same time he was aware that his 

misson was also to expound to the whole 

world the teachings of Sri Mahaprobhu 

which had been and is still misunder- 

stood by people in this country and else, 

where He directed his attention in the 

first instance to Bengal. He found that 

the people had practically no knowledge 

of the monumental works of the asso- 

ciates and the most illustrious followers 

of Mahaprabhu. The very existence of 

many of those works was unknown. 

Those who gave themselves out to be 

the followers of Mahaprabhu mistook 

ignorance of the Scriptures for devotion 

( ) and selfish enjoyment ( ) 

for love of God (HH). The educated people 

had very litile practice of religion in any 

form. The mass and especially women 

were addicted to 8marta ritualistic 

practices, the object of which was the 

attainment of selfish enjoyments. The 

Pandits were mostly either supporters of 

such fruitive ceremonies or believers in an 

abstract form of God devoid of all spiri- 

tual pastimes, this latter being the be. 

quest of Godless Buddhism and the 

teaching of Bankaracharyya. Scepticism 

among the educated classes coupled 

with the pre valance of Polytheistic or 

Neutralistic and negative attitudes on 

the part of the learned among the pun- 

dits left the country without a lead on 

the path of the eternal religion of Jiva 

viz. the incessant service of Godhead 

who is the Absolute Truth, the Eternal 

Existence and the Ocean of all trans- 

cendental Bliss ( ^5? ). 

The embodiment of God's love in the 

form of Thakur Bhaktivinode out of pity 

for Jiva in his distress and perplexity 
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took up at this stage the task of enlighten, 

ing him again about the only duty of 

all Jiva* which has been proclaimed hy 

all the different Scriptures and which was 

made clearly manifest to the people of 

this country four hundred years ago by 

the Supreme Lord Himself, Who play- 

ing the role of a devotee taught Jiva his 

duty in its concrete form that there 

might be no room for misunderstanding-* 

"Himself practising the Dharma, The 

Lord leaches Jivoth at if one dees not prac- 

tise /)harma himself, he cannott each it 

to others." The career of Mahaprabhu 

embodying the teachings of all the 

Scriptures was the subject that Thakur 

Bh .ktivinode placed before the people 

of Bengal in clear and simple language 

and with a wealth of learning and depth 

of spiritual insight that make his numer- 

ous works a part and parcel of the 

Scriptures of all countries, explaining 

in minutest detail, in unambiguous 

language, the only true religion of all 

Jivas. They deserve to, rank with the 

immortal works of Thakur Brindaban- 

das and of Kaviraj Goswamin as Scrip, 

tures of the Suddha Sanatan Dharma. 

We have not obtained any compre- 

hensive work on the Suddha Sanatan 

Dharma directly from the pen of Sri 

Chaitanyadeva Himself. His teachings 

were, however, recorded with the most 

arnfji fir^ fww R ii" 

zealous care by His Associates and Fol- 

lowers during the period that tie re- 

mained manifest in the world and in 

that immediately following His dis- 

appearance. The monumental works of 

the six G 'swamis were composed in 

Sanskrit under His own direction. The 

account of His career was recorded 

systematically in verse in their great 

works Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat and Sri 

Chaitanya Charitamrita by Thakur 

Brindabandas and Krishnadas Kaviraj 

Goswamin respectively, both of whom 

were disciples of Lord Nityananda, the 

Greatest Associated Counterpart of 

Sriman Mahaprabhu. 

In Bengal, at the time of the appear, 

ance of Thakur Bhaktivinode, the 

works of the six Goswamis were practi. 

cally unknown. The works of Thakur 

Brindabnndns and Kaviraj Goswami 

were little known and were almost utter, 

ly misunderstood. The socalled Vaish- 

nabas of Bengal were then, as a rule, 

looked down upon by the orthodox 

Hindu society. But the name of Maha- 

prabhu was universally venerated. The 

esoteric meaning of His teachings had 

been completely forgotten and even the 

most highly gifted intellects of the 

country admired Vaishnava devotional 

literature as merely satisfying their 

poetic fancies. The divinity was con. 

founded with humanity. This philan- 

thropic attitude was general and was 

partly responsible for the prevalence of 

immoralities in socalled many religious 
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practices that ate into the vitals of society. 

AVith the object of dispelling this 

general ignorance of the principles of 

Saddha Sanatan Dharma, Thakur 

Bhaktivinode applied himself to publish 

systematically important authoritative 

works dealing with the teachino-s of 

Mahaprabhu, with exhaustive explana. 
tory notes in Bengali. A few of these 

publications may be mentioned here. In 

1880 he published Sree Krishna Samhita 

in Sanskrit with the most learned Intro- 

duction, Appendix and Translation in 

Bengali. In 1886 he published the Gita 

with commentaries of Srila Biswanath 

Chakravarti Thakur and his own anno- 

tation'Aas/Zii^aMycui,'in Bengali; in 1891, 

Srimad Bhagabat Gita with commentari- 

es of Srila Baladeva Yidyabhusan and 

his Bengali annotation 'Bidvad Ttanjan. 

In 1894, Ishopanishad with his Bengali 

annotation 'Vedarlcadidhit?. In 1895, Sri 

Chaitanya Charitamrita with his 'Amri- 

taprabaha Vashya in Bengali. In 1897, 

Sri Brahma-Samhita with his Bengali 

annotation 1 Prakaskini'. In 1898, Sri- 

krishna Karnamrita with his Bengali an- 

notation. In the same year Sri Upadesha- 

mritam by Sri Rupa Goswami with his 

Bengali annotation 'Piyusbarshini Virtt'd 

and Sri Brihat Bhagabatamritam by 

Sri Sanatan Goswami with his annota- 

tions in Sanskrit and Bengali. In 1901, 

Sri lBhagabatarka-marichimala. In 1904, 

edited Satkriasaradipika—a Vaishnaba 

Smriti by Srila Gopal Bhatta 

Goswami, 

This was supplemented by the pub- 

lication of a series of original works in 

Bengali prose and verse. Some of the most 

important of them are—in 1881, Kalyan 

Kalpataru; in 1886, Sri Ghaitanya 

Sikshamritapn 1890 Sri Navad-wipadhama 

Mahatmyci; in 1892, Sri Mahaprabhu and 

His Sikska; in 1894, Sri Saranagati, 

Sokashatan, Jaivadharma ; in 1900, Sri 

Harinama Ghintamani ; in 1902, Bhajan 

Bahaiya. The Bengali religious month- 

ly (Th,e Saijjana-Toshani1 was started by 

him in 1879 and he continued to edit 

the paper for seventeen years when it 

was made over to the present editor 

who published it for seven years till 

the appearance of the weekly Gaitdiya — 

the only Bengali organ of the Suddha 

Bhakti movement The Sajjana Toshani, 

re-appeared this year bearing also 

the alternative name of 'The Harmonist' 

and has been given by her editor a 

tri-lingual garb of English, Sanskrit and 

Hindi. Besides these Thakur Bhaktivinode 

also wrote a numberof works in English, 

Sanskrit, Persian, Urdu and Hindi. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode possessid a 

style that is easy, invigorating, cheer- 

ful, lucid and uniform and enriched 

with the fresh wealth of an ample 

vocabulary culled from the inexhaustible 

store-house of Sanskrit and adapted 

into Bengali in a natural way. The 

Bengali language in the hands of 

Thakur Bhaktivinode has thus been 

transformed into a powerful vehicle for 

the oonveyance of the sublimest and 
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the most highly philosophical truths of 

religion with an ease and precision that 

makes his works highly interesting and 

at the same time perfectly intelligible 

to the most ordinary reader including 

women and children. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode is the Pioneer 

of the Suddlia Bhaldi Movement that is 

at present sweeping over the country. 

In his numerous literary works he has 

supplied the golden key that unlocks 

'the region of Eternal bliss' to all jivas. 

The teachings of Mahaprabhu give in 

the real meaning of the Scriptures, re. 

conciling all differences of opinion that 

trouble the world. In Mahaprabhu 

centres the only hope of the future and 

present of all jivas. But the teachings 

of Mahaprabhu were not grasped by 

people of this country and their re;d 

significance passed long ago clean out 

of the memory of the nation. Thakur 

Bhaktivinode has made the eternal 

religion live again in his pages. With, 

out his help no bo:ly at the present day 

can understand the teachings of Maha. 

prabhu or the Absolute Truth. With 

his help the Absolute trutli can be easily 

understood. The Absolute Truth alone 

can reconcile the otherwise irreconcilable 

differences and discords of this world. 

It is universally recognized that the 

Truth is bound to prevail over untruth 

in the long run. But even the Truth 

can only be grasped by those whose 

minds are perfectly .free and prepared 

to receive it when it actually makes its 

appearance. But most of us are not 

ready to welcome the Truth for its own 

sake. Thakur Bhaktivinode tells us 

that a perfectly pure mind alone is fit 

to receive the Truth. Perfect' purity 

is not to be found in the world. It be- 

longs to Divinity alone and is imparted 

by Divine Grace ; and God often sends 

His own beloved to convey His Grace 

to fallen jivas if only they submit to 

receive it from him. 

The ntsabas (religious celebrations) 

of the vaishnavas are the concrete re- 

alisation of this Divine Truth. They 

are the practical recognition of the 

necessity of honouring God by the 

method of honouring His beloved ; be- 

cause it is the only way of serving God 

and obtaining His Grace. 

We shall conclude this brief account 

of Thakur Bhaktivinode by presenting 

the reader with a few short extracts 

from the Tbakur's writings embodymg 

his views regarding Na.ma-Bhajan (A- 

doration of the Holy Name) which consti- 

tutes the fundamental doctrine of the 

Sudclha Sanatan Dharma and the solu- 

tion offered by him of some of the most 

pressing problems that confront the 

generation. 

The Holy Name :—"There are many 

persons who failing to understand the 

distinction between 'the dimly perceived 

Name' ( JiTHWIH ) and the Holy name 

Himself suppose that the Holy 

Name is only an ordinary word made 

up of certain letters of the Alphabet 
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and that, therefore, the taking of the 

Holy Name without faith ( STST ) is also 

effective. They adduce as proofs the 

history of Ajamila and certain passages 

of the Scriptures such as Ttft- 

§1^4 ^T" etc. It has already been stated 

that the Holy Name is the 'Absolute 

Truth Himself (^FT) and 'the embodi- 

ment of the elixir of the highest ecstatic 

emotion ( ) ; and is not attain- 

able by the organs of sense. This being 

so, if one dees not seek the help of the 

Holy Name with a mind free from of. 

fence, no gc'd result is possible. The 

effect of the utterance of the Holy Name 

by a person devoid of faith ( ) is 

that thereby it becomes possible for 

such pers m subsequently to t ike the 

Holy Name with faith. Therefore, those 

who, deliberately misinterpreting for a 

selfish purpose, explain the Holy Name 

as being merely the juxtaposition of 

a'number of letters forming only a con- 

stituent part of fruitive ceremonials, 

are utterly impious; and their taking of 

the Name is an offence against the Holy 

Name Hiinself."('Harinama' Page 7.) 

"Sriman Mahaprabhu with His as- 

sociated counterparts, attendants, powers 

and associates ( ) has 

taught the jiv'as of the world sankirfan 

(congregational chanting) of Harinama 

(the Name of Hari) which is the proper 

religion in Kali-Yuga. It is not the fact 

that His appearance was for the pur- 

pose of the deliverance of a small 

number of people of India On the 

contrary, His purpose was to deliver 

all jivas by the propagation of the eter- 

nal religion to all countries of the world. 

Mahaprabhu Himself declared this in 

the following words—* 

"My Name will spread, into all the 

regions and villages of the earth." 

There is no doubt that this indisputable 

command will very shortly turn into 

a fact. It appears to be absolutely 

certain that all the religions of the world 

will mature into one universal church 

of the sankirtan of the Holy name  

Oh ! When will that day arrive, when 

in England, France, Russia, Prussia 

and America, fortunate men of those 

countries, with flags, drums, Khole and 

Karatal (cymbals) etc, in their native 

towns, shouting ever and anon the 

Holy Name of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

will send a thrill of ecstatic delight all 

over the world ! When will that auspi- 

cious day make its appearance when, 

from one end of the earth white men of 

Europe and America forming into pro- 

cession and shouting "All glory to Sri 

Shachinandana," will meet halfway and 

embrace us as brothers and the devotees 

of our country will reciprocate advanc- 

ing from the other end IWhen will that 

day be when those Europeans will declare 

"Brothers, we have betaken ourselves 

to the Holy Feet of Sri Chaitanya 

Deva—the Ocean of Love ; we beseech 

you to embrace us as a token of your 

S7T3 *F! JTW | 
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kindness !" When will that day dawn 

when the absolutely pure transcendent, 

al love of Vishnu will be the only reli- 

gion of all Jivai ; and, like rivers meet, 

ing the ocean, all the narrow creeds 

will finally merge in the cteihihl Vaish- 

hab religion." 

(The Sajjana Tosharii Vol IV. Page 41.) 

Varnasi'am Dhanna—"lt is not the 

purpose of any patriotic Indian to dest. 

roy the Varnasram Dharma (the duties 

of the four Varnas and of the four 

stages). It- is our duty to eliminate 

the impurities that have crept into the 

system. In order to rejuvenate Varna, 

ftram Dharma, it will be necessary to 

adopt the following principles—(1) No 

ohe's Varna will be settled by birth 

alone (2) the Varna of Every person 

should be settled in accordance with 

the nature formed by the association 

of early years and by the course 

of aequistion of knowledge and 

experience." 

(The Sajjana Toshani Vol II. Page 123.) 

The Selection of Sadgwrn (True Spiri- 

tual Guide) "At the time of accepting a 

preceptor one must satisfy himself that 

(I) he must be well acquainted with the 

true significance of the scriptures that 

will enable him to dispel the gloom of 

ignorance from the mind of the disciple 

and that (2) he must be above all human 

frailties and ever devoted to the Transcen- 

dental Truth. Such a;preceptor is doubt, 

less capable of instructing the disciple 

in knowledge of every kind. The precept- 

or who initiates should never be renoun- 

ced except for the two following reasons 

(1) the disciple should renounce his pre- 

ceptor when he discovers that his Guru, 

does not possess the above qualities due 

to the disciple's mistake in choice. (2) 

the disciple should repudiate his precep- 

tor in case he (preceptor) becomes a 

hater of Vishnu and Vaishnaba." 

(Jaivadharma ch. XX) 

''Within the Gaudiya Sampradaya 

an abundant crop of evils have sprung 

up during the last four hundred years. 

The first and foremost duty of an 

Acharyya is to uproot those evils com. 

pletely He alone is an Acharyya 

who teaches the Dharma that he him. 

self practices." 

Thakur's two predictions :— 

(1) Some person imbued with the power 

of God will again establish the true 

Varn isram Dharma in accordance 

with the Divine Dispensation. 

(2) Within a short time there will exist 

only one Sampradayu (School) in 

the realm of devotion 'bhakti'. Its 

name will be "Sri Brahma Sampra. 

daya." All other Samprwdayas will 

merge in this Brahma Sampradaya. 

12 — 
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CHAPTER 11. 

Summary:—In this chapter are treated—the precedent appearance of the associated-counterpart a 
and eternal associates of God-head, the then condition of Nabadvipa, Advaita -Prabhu's Krishna-worship with 
water and Tulasi, the appearance oi Sri Nityananda on the lath day of the bright fortnight of the month of 
Magh, the hymn of the gods while the Lord was in the mother's womb, the advent of Sri Gaur-chandra 
ushered by Sri-Krishna-Kirtan on the full-moon day of the month of Falgun and the attendant rejoicings. 

The establishment of the Dhnrma of the Kali Age, viz., the Namq-Sankirtan of Sri Hari, was the cause 
of the Incarnation of the Supreme Lord with all His paraphernalia. At that time Nabadvipa was a most 
properous town and a great centre of learning, but devoid of godli-ness. On the advent of the Supreme 
Lord Nabadvipa became the centre of the propaganda of the eternal religion whither gathered together a large 
number of the most eminent devotees born in different parts of the country. These facts have been clearly stated 
in this short chapter. 

1. All glory to Mahaprabhu Gaursundar, 
Glory to the son of Jagannath, the Great 

Lord of Lords 
2. Glory to the Life of Nityananda-Gadadhar, 

All Glory to the Refuge of Advaita and 
other devotees. 

3. All glory to Gauranga with the association- 
of ktndred of His devotees ! 

By listening to the story of Chaitanya, 
devotion to God is gained. 

4. I make my obeisance again at the feet of 
the Lord ; 

May the Incarnation of Gaur-chandra 
manifest itself on my tongue. 

5. AH glory to the Ocean of holy pity, Gaur- 
chandra, 

All glory to Nityananda, embodiment of 
the holy service of God ! 

•6. The two Brothers and Their devotees are 
the unknown Truth, 

Even They out of mercy make the Truth 
well-manifest. 

7. In Brahma and other beings the Truth 
manifests itself by the grace of Krishna, 

As all Scriptures—the Vedas and the 
Bhagabat—sing. 

8. By . whom of yore the heart of 

Brahma was made reminiscent 

of the power of creation and by 

whose direction the goddess of 

speech. 

Who declares the worship of Sri 

Krishna, was horn from the 

month of Brahma—may the 

greatest of Bishis be kind to me [ 

9. Brahma was born of old from navel-lotus 
of Vishriu. 

Yet lacked the power of sight; 

10. Where-upon as he besought the Lord with 
all his hehrt, 

The Supreme Lord Himself out of mercy 
appeared before his view. 

11. Then, by the grace of Krishna, the goddess 
of speech manifested herself, 

And then had he knowledge of the 
Supreme story of all Incarnations. 

12. Even such is the Incarnation of Krishna- 
chandra, most inscrutable, 

Without his grace who has the power to 
know ? 
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13. Incomprehensible, unapproachable, is the 
lila of Krishna-Incarnation. 

As Brahma himself has declared in the 23. 
Bhagabat— 

14. "Who in the three worlds knows 

Thy lila, 0 Lord ? Thou art 34. 

the Great, the Gontainer of every 

blessing. All-soul, Lord of all 

revelation, 

Lo, ibhere or why or in what man. 

ner or xohen, dost Thou ever 

plav ? Manifesting even Thy 35. 

oxon incomprehensible power. 
15. Why does Krishnachandra incarnate 

Himself 
Who has power to know this Truth ? 

16. Yet what has been said in the holy Bhaga- 
bat, Geeta, 

-Touching cause of His Incarnation let me 
repeat— 

17. "Verily, 0 Bhara'a, ivheneve* 26- 

religion decays. 

And un.godliness grows apace, 

then 1 incarnate Myself. 27 

18. "For the protection of sadhus, the 

destruction of evil-doers. 

The establishment of religion, I am 

Bom in every Age." 
19. Whenever religion is checked 

And impiety waxes strong, 
30. In order te protect the godly and to des- 29- 

troy the wicked, 
Brahtna with others supplicate for His 

Incarnation at the feet of. the Lord. 3o. 
31. Whereupon the Lord, lo establish the Divine 

dispensation for the Age, 
Becomes visible in this world with His 

associates and attendants 

33. Chanting of the Name of Hari is the Divine 
dispensation for the UTa/t Age 

28, 

For the establishment of which is the Incar- 
nation of the mighty Son of Sachi. 

Hence says the Bhagabat that for the mani- 
festation of Kir tan, the Truth of all truths, 

Oaurchandra became Incarnate— 

"In the aforesaid way, 0 king, 

they worship God in the Dvapara 

Age ; 

Now listen how by the ritual of 

tantras they worship Him in the 

Kali Age. 

"Those possessed of spiritual discer. 

nment, by the method of adora- 

tion replete with Sanhirtan, 

Worship the chanter of Krishna of 

yellow complexion with His 

associated-counterparts, attend, 

ants, instrument and com- 

panions." 
In the Kali Age there is no other religion 

than chanting the Name of Hari, 
All this was manifested by Chaitanya Who 

is Narayan Himself. 
In the Kali Age in order to foster the re- 

ligion of Sankirlan 
The Lord Himself became Incarnate with 

all His attendants. 
By the command of the Lord, first of all, 

His attendants, 
Where bom in the midst of mortal men. 

Even Ananta, Siva, Birinchi, the Eishis— 
And the associates and kin of all 

Incarnations — 

All were born as devotees ; 
Krishna alone knows who was sprung 

from whom. 

Some were born in Nabadvipa, some in 
Chatigram, 

Some in Eahr, some again in Odra, 
Srihatta and to the West. 
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32. In various places the devotees were bora, 
And came to Nabadvipa where they were 

joined together. 
33. In the region of Navadwipa itself were 

born most of the Vaisnavas, 
Though some of the best beloved servants 
of the Lord appeared at some other places. 

54. Sribash Pandit and Sriram Pandit, 
Godly Sri Chandrasekhar worshipped of 

the three worlds, 
35.- Healer of the disease of mortality 

Sri Murari— 
All these Vaishnavas were born in 

Srihatta. 
36. The foremost of the Vaishnavas Pundarik 

Bidyanidhi, 
The beloved of Chaitanya Vasudeva Dutta— 

37.. All these appeared in Chatigram. 

Haridas was born at Buddhan. 
38. In the land of Rahr is the village of 

Ekchaka 
Where appeared the Divine Nityananda ;—• 

39. Hadai Pandit was the prince of pure 
Brahmans 

Whom the original and universal Father 
pretended to have as begetter. 

40. The ocean of mercy, bestower of devotion 
to God, the stay of all holy Vaishnavas, 

Nityananda Rama thus manifested 
himself in Rahr. 

41. In secret the gods uttered jubillant shouts, 
.In secret they showered celestial flowers ; 

42.- And from that auspicious day, over all 
the regions of Rahr. 

All blessings appeared fast to multiply. 

43. In Tirhut appeared Paramananda Puri,— 
In whose company jointly at Nilachal 

sported Sri Chitanya. 

44. There be many holy places on the bank 
of the Ganges, 

Why then does a Vaishnava prefer impure 
lands for his birth ? 

45. Even the Lord Himself appeared on the 
bank of the Ganges ; 

Why did He will the birth of His associates 
afar from the sacred steam ? 

46. In diverse lands that lie out of th? track of 
the Ganges and the Name of Hari, 

In regions never trod upon by the 
Pandavas, 

47. To favour the /ivas of those places, 
Krishna contrived the appearance of 

great devotees. 
48. The Incarnation of Chaitanya is for the 

deliverance of the whole world,— 
This the Lord Himself by His own holy 

mouth has promised. 
49. The Lord saves all by making His own 

Vaishnavas, 
To be born in impure lands and unholj^ 

families. 
50. Whatever the land or the family in which 

a Vaishnava-makes his appearance— 
His power saves all for a million leagues. 

51. The places where the Vaishnavas resort 
Attain the sanctity of the holiest tirthas. 

52. Wherefore in every region Sri Chaitanya 
Narayana 

Caused His devotees to appear. 
53. In all different lands the devotees were born , 

Thence tame up to Nabadvipa where all 
were joined together. 

54. In Nabadvipa the Lord Himself was to 
appear, 

Therefore all His devotees gathered there. 

SS- There is no village in the three worlds 
like Nabadvipa 

Where the Supreme Lord Chaitanya 
became Incarnate. 

56. Aware of the Advent of the Lord, Bid hat a. 
With an abundance of every blessing, 

had filled the place. 

57, Who can describe the glories of Nabadvipa ? 
Millions bathed at every ghat of the 

Ganges 
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58. The city swarmed withmiillions.of people 
of every age and caste, 

All highly skilled .by the grace of Sarasvali. 

e9. All boasted of their mastery of the s/iastras, 
Even children pitted themselves against 

the Professors. 

6o. From all different countries people flocked 
to Nabadvipa ; 

Learning could be relished only by 
,, studying at Nabadvipa ! 

fti. There was no lim't to the gathering of 
students 

The number of Professors,—no body 
could tell. 

62. All the people lived in great happiness 
by the kind glance of Rama ; — 

But wholly absorbed in worldly pursuits 
all their time uselessly passed away. 

63. The whole world was void of devotion 
to Krishna, 

The evils of later Kali appeared even at 
this early state. 

64. People know nothing of religion and 
duty ;— 

They kept up whole nights over songs of . 
Mangalchandi, 

65. Or, worshipped Bishahari with boastful 
pomp, 

Or, squandered tbeir fortunes away in 
making dolls ! 

66. They wasted their wealth on the marriage 
of sons and daughters. 

In such vanities the time of everyone 
was wholly spent. 

67. Even .the Bhattacharyyas, Chakraverties, 
Misras, 

Missed utterly the meaning of the 
Scriptures ; 

68. . And for teaching the Shastras they earned 
The reward of certain perdition for 

themselves and their hearers. 

69. They did not praise the kirtan of Krishna, 
the Divine Dispensation of the Age, 

They blamed everything that they praised, 

70. There were those that practised austerities 
and renunciation 

But even their mouths never uttered 
the Name of Hari. 

7Perchance at their bath, the very best 
Uttered the Names of 'Govinda' and 

'Pundarik aksha'. 

72. There were Professors who taught their 
pupils the Geeta and Rhagabatam, 

But even their tongues never expatiated 
devotion to God ! 

73- Finding all world bewitched by Vishnu's 
Illusory Powet, 

The devotees were moved with great grief. 

74> 'How will all these jivas be delivered ! 
The world is drowned in coarse pleasures ! 

75. 'Being implored no one takes the Name ol^ 
Krishna I 

Everyone ever talks of his learning and 
rank ! 

76. And so the Bhagabatas practised devotion 
all by themselves, 

Worshipping Krishna, bathing in the 
Ganges, discou rsing Krishna. 

77. All joining to'etdier they prayed with 
blessed word — 

'Soon, O Krishnachandra, vouchsafe 
Thy Power to all'. 

78. In this same Nabadvipa dwelt the greatest 
of the Yaishnavas, 

Named Advaita-Acharyya, praised in 
all worlds, 

7g. The most eminent teacher of knowledge, 
devotion and renunciation 5 

Equal to Sankara in expatiating devotion 
to Krishna 
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80. Who excelled in interpreting all Scripture, 91* 
of the three worlds. 

And taught from every part that 'devo- 92. 
tion to the Feet of Krishna alone is true.' 

81. With stalk of lulasi immersing in water 
from the Ganges, 

Incessantly he worshipped Krishna with 93. 
high zeal. 

82. And ever with a mighty voice, pregnant 
with the Power of Krishna-inspiration. 94. 

He spake, and the sound of his voice, piercing 
the universe, reverberated in Baikuntha. 

83. Love's appealing voice reached the Ears of 
Lord Krishna, 95. 

And overcome by devotion the Lord 
Himself appeared. 

84. Therefore is Advaita the foremost of 
the Vaishnavas, ^5, 

His devotional attachment to Krishna 
merits universal praise. 

85. Advaita lived thus in Nadia, 97. 
Grieved at sight of the people so void of 

devotion. 

86. And all the world was mad with the taste 
of material pursuits, ^ 

And Krishna-worship and devotion to 
Krishna, was realised by none. 

87. Some worshipped the goddess Basuli with ^9. 
a great variety of offerings, 

Some worshipped demons with meat 
and wine. 

88. In the midst of this perennial orgy of dance 
and song, music and tumultuous gaiety, 

Only the most b'essed Name of Krishna J 101. 
was never heard by anybody. 

89. The gods have no joy in festivities from 
which Krishna is excluded, 

Advaita most of all felt sick at heart. 

100. 

102. 
90. By nature Advaita was ever kind of heart— 

Being moved to pity he turned his 
thoughts to the deliverance of jivas— 

"If my Lord Himself becomes Incarnate 
Then all these Jivas would be saved 1 

"Then would I merit my boastM name 
of 'Advaitha-Singha', 

If I could show to all here the Lord of 
Baikuntha." 

"Bringing here the Lord of Baikuntha, 
seeing Him face to face, 

Shall dance and sing, delivering all jivas I" 

Making this resolve, with this single 
purpose, 

Advaita constantly worshipped Sri 
Krishna's Holy Feet. 

"Advaita is the Cause of the Incarnation of 
Chaitanya', 

This the Lord Himself has repeatedly 
declared. 

In Xabadvipa also dwelt Pandit Sribasa, 
In whose house Chaitanya displayed His 

Harisankirtan. 

The four brothers sang Krishna's Name at 
all time, 

Worshipped Krishna and bathed in the 
Ganges tjiree times a day. 

And many other Vaishnavas lived disguised 
in Nadia, 

Born previously by God's command. 

Sri Chandrasekhar, Jagadish, Gopinatha, 
Sriman, Murari, Sri Gaduda, Gangadas. 

To name every one singly would swell the 
bulk of the book. 

In the narrative I shall take the name I 
know. 

All of them were diligent in the practice 
of religion, all were open-hearted, 

No one knew anything else than devotion 
to Krishna. 

AU'behaved to one another as kin and 
friends of-all, 

No one was aware-of his own Appearance 
in this world. 



Finding the whole world void of devotion 
to Vishnu 
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103. 

All were pained in their inmost hearts ; 

104. No one was willing to listen to Krishna- 
discourse, 

The devotees chanted His kirtan by 
themselves. 

105. They met together at the house of Advaita 
for the period of a few ciandas, 

When they were relieved of all their 
griefs by Krishna-talk. 

106. The devotees saw that the world was one 
blighted waste, 

There was no place to converse, so they 
cried in their grief. 

107. All the Vaishnavas combined, even 
Advaita himself, 

Failed to persuade even a single being to 
undetstand the Truth ! 

108. Smitten with despair Advaita began to fast, 
And all the Vaishnavas sent forth sighs 

and lamentations. 

109. 'What is the dance for Krishna ? Why is 
His kirtan chanted ? 

Who is a Vaishnava ? Why is he called 
such ? What is Saukirtau ?' 

no. The people knew nothing of these in their 
hankering for sons and riches ; 

And all the pashmdis jointly scoffed at 
the Vaishnavas ! 

111. The four Sribasa brothers in their own 
house. 

At nightfall, sang aloud the Name of Hari. 

112. Hearing this thepashandis said, "Woe 
betide to us ; 

This Brahman will ruin the village ! 

113. "The Yavana king is very violent, if 
these doings 

Ever reach his ears Nadia is doomed !" 

114. Said others, —"Let us pull down his house 
And cast into the river this Brahmin 

, with his house. 

SRI CHAITANYABHAGABAT 

ii5. "We must kill this Brahmin for the good 
of the village, 

Or, else the Yavanas will devour all of us 1" 

116. In this manner talked all the pashandis, 
The Bhagbalas heard this and shed tears 

crying 'Krishna ' 

117. But Advaita blazed up with wrath, 
And, listless that his clothes fell off, thus 

spoke to all the Vaishnavas — 

118. "Listen, Sri Nibasa, Gangadas, Suklarhbar— 
I shall cause Krishna Himself to become 

visible to all eyes ; 

119. "Krishna Himself appearing in this world 
will deliver all, 

The Lord joining you will Himself 
expound devotion to Krishna. 

120. ' If I fail in this, then will I put forth 
ftom this body 

Four arms and taking up the disc 

121. "Decapitate all the pashandis !— 
So shall it be if Krishna be my Lord 

and 1, His servant." 

122. In this strain ever spake Advaita, 
And with this resolve worshipped Krishna's 

Holy Feet. 

123. And all the devotees with a singleness of 
heart 

Amidst tears worshipped the Lotus-feet of 
Krishna. 

124. The Bhagabatas roamed over all Nadia 
And heard no-where at>y discouise of 

devotional worship. 

125. Some for grief thought of giving up their 
bodies, 

Some sighed and fell to crying 'Krishna' ; 

126. No one's food tasted in his mouth, 
Everyone was cast into deep grief by- 

seeing the godless ways of the world. 

127. The devotees now renounced all enjoyment; 
And the Supreme Lord Himself prepared 

to be Incarnate. 

( To be continued). 



AN APPEAL. 

We humbly approach the generous public with our prayer which 
would appear novel to them. The people of the world are pulling up 
with their thoughts in throe different ways. So, religious views chersihed by 
those three different sections vary from each other. What is innate in man is 
displayed in different manifestations, and this fact is proved in religious plat, 
form too Some are engaged! in carrying on their inner thoughts in give-and- 
take policy, which is, in other words, '■Karmabad," while others are freeing 
themselves from receiving and bestowing, i. e. hankering after freedom frdm 
the manifested world, be it mundane or heavenly. The third view of reli- 
gionists is quartered in devotional activities, which is-wrongly observed by 
the former two sections. This school of devotees entertains the Personality of 
Transcendental G-odhead with His Paraphernalia, consisting of Spirit & Matter. 
The spirit as well as matter are counter-parts of the Origi- al—one being the 
associated and the other disasociated. The associated counter-part is harmonical 
with original, where as the disasociated counter-part has directive feature in it. 
So, the thinking world will naturally class these three in a differentiative 
mood. Let us not disturb these three ideas considering their situation when 
we require to admit them to speak freely. 

Institutions of the former two classes are abundant all over India and 
abroad, and people may confound that similar institutions are in existence to 
combat with the other two. But true devotional institution has got harmo- 
nious origin which does not permit un.loving conduct to any particular 
thought. In order to enlighten the people of Northern India of the true 
devotional enterprise of the Religion of Love, three such institutions are 
already established at Benares, Nimsar and Brindaban, and a fourth one is 
going to be established at Kurukshetra, which will serve the purpose of dis- 
tinguishing physical and mental activities with that of unalloyed spiritual 
proceedings on the plane of religion. 

^e cra"e with every humility to draw the attention of the public'to 
support us in any way they can for the interest of the present society. This 
act of kindnes-i on the part of the people will not only encourage us in our 
present attempt, but this will lead "to the desired success and fulfilment they 
long for fmm the Benevolent Almighty. We intend to celebrate the 
Installation Ceremony of the Institution of Sanatan Dharma or all-pervading 
Eternal Religion at the afore-said four places. 

PROPOSED DATES OF CELEBRATIONS s 
1. Benares, from 25th September to 10th October. 2. Brindaban, from 11th 
October to 8th November. 3. Kurukshetra, from 9th November to 22nd 
November. 4. Nimisar, from 23rd November to 26th November. 

Most humbly yours, 

TriJandi Sitiamins Goswami Atul Chandra JShaktisaranga, 

Bhakli I'radip Tirlha, prCif N K Sanyal M 4 

Bhakti Vibek Bharati, Kmija Behari Vidyabhmant 

Bhakti Itriday Ban. Bhagabatratna, Bhaktishastri, 
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TUT W*in> l^l^TflfeTT^lftfnlg5!!^ 

sthnr^TT- 

qnrr^TrTfnn: ^rr^is^f^ fr^cr- 

frnfraqftftnin. ^nunrrar^ I n nnarfq fran- 

cr^nmi^5>*?il»ii: ^Hin: frn^r fnT^Ifn 

tF^nTO^^ I ^istt g fTusfTTn fnorfT 

TiTBT TfTcTiRT^r TTT^T ^rffp! 

qRw^f^n Jjn tigraqn^r^ft^ i ^nqgrnr- 

ferwiot frn^ifH: 

'm^' 'Biftcrti' 'g^us^' gq 

i R^ T T^mRR 

fqaqiq T^qft ^TT^f ^q^^ R%qrq qrqgfnRf; 

rit^T q^jwfeqftqrqisw^r?^:: 

^rrr?^: q^nR: ^Toraqq^iwig ^q^- 

R^ fe^mr^JT RcT^i: q<RRth qgwqqnqfg I 

c^a'^qaOiPwM'RpqwSfi^H'cJsJel^n IH^ ^n- 

q^ ^g^qrfgfgn RT^ I TT: <k ^fnqq 

qqtqy^RT: ^^iTqR^q»55dq^qqra Tisnrti^ 

g^Ri'fe sftwroreftgi ^trnq: ^iTTft^ci: 

^TTRvr^ fe^sj ftra^RTgiRfR sraicj; | 

cRTT^T a[rq^HIo^fnqflR<!,^ -jlf-M 

•^raa' 5(%nf^% 'qrqRTfiwt R^' q^Rl^fti 

'BiRqyTJR:' c^qni^' %cqqqq: | 

qq R^qRq:q^w 

^nc^q" c3¥'ft'fR R 

ufef^wng I 

37^1 gq: ^wr ^mn^^qf'^cnri'sqi f9[% 

RRTTTT^a? ggiRRigq: f?lo5IWUt^Rg4q»' 

fq%Rqg!qf?q^Hq^qvrqgqfni-q^TfRqTftrqTtn 

qgqq; q^aRw^w^RwwiRTT R^ftq- 

RRTTT qt^Riiflth'ftq^Tfy^fqT 5^1 yR^s^nt 

fRRTRprfrfqCTSI^ I RR qqiRraRS^ftRgR^d 

qrsfqr^q' qra^ snR^irql^nqrq^i^gR qrq 

RT^IRi^rfol R^C^rfR-RjI^' Rra^ i aw 3a 

R^q%f gCTfRT ^i^l^an^ RRRRfRRRCmr- 

TRT^ ^rsaiRiqftqiRRcR: RRTTOIRgRTRT 

^irf^JR^qr q^qrrqoiqi I^RRir RTTTT R5r- 

qic^g 1 R^qq fR3rsi^^:o^T%RRj SPRIR* 

nq^qs^qiq^raig swRhqw' gq^T R fqt- 

qira 11 gq!R^^qft#q«ngq 

iyiRToraisgpRRqiRT5R^n^q?R!R* gqwft^- 

RR: HR qfcRqx 8[i^^iT^g ^^RqiaH^q ^^55- 

^RRi^nqqR, qntRRsgoqi^yRa^? RR^TRT- 

fRRir 1 qRftqw q RR^ IJR^ ^if c5:WT?SPq- 

qrR^TfqrfqR: ^RR 

qRlf^Rq: ^RRRjlRqi^R gRRRiqiRrTOT 

RTO 1 Rqqqiqr R^fRRr^qfeh^fty; q>fe 

gqr^ q^Rqcqiftans^^f'RiRTiRqi^ga^^r 

(s.) fqaliqRTRlj ^Rr^ an^sig^JiBiq- 

q^RTI fRRRR^ R^qit? fJ^RRRTROT Rg^fqRiqi 

l^qsiTRrfq^R^ I Rlrreq f^l?ft: fqRT 8^ds?lR 

'RI^R' ?{R RTR | WqqR?: Rlowi^l- 

fqRq: qfcn# fq^Riqq^ qT55: RT^R 3RRR- 

5 RRrR^qqraqR^Rg I ^gfq^ qq^gq^ftR; 

^v:qqRTq qi3|q!$qT?|^R5?j{RfRRqfeR^| 

"jRqRifqqs' fqqRnrg i Rarrfq ^ 
 A 
wmi: 

fRR^na^fRq^qrrq HRTR; qnRRR; R WFqirsftqR: 



w,«i)^v(a ?R I SIwdiwi^ 

nff^r g^% <i?gfgeng^v7 ^g^ra: 

VTT^ | fqcl^ 11% 'rnrf' 3^' %ic5 ITT% 

5(i i of' %^7 wn7%*7nf%?^^ i 

^Tf '^nrrsiMi. 3f? era ^wrnf 

grr^sfNfqf^ 

fT*f 

wjt raira g^r^r ^RR^^frw^ra^ I 

^r ftsiwfir f^: qisr^^t srfe^ 3f%% i 

^ ^sra ^grrag ^Rrrar- 

%ttr w ("raiRRff-d^rt 

HTT^ || 

f^ngfegn^ g^f^raN^y i dd: ^ra^r- 

^Wr^TT: STTJ: I 5^TT: drl: qf^W: 

era; ^rrasnr: ara srrgeftfl anwq^ady: vot- 

gn^vWiP0! m^rarafq q>feq>iew5q nrarad^- 

^nra^q qsg era q qsn^n^ie^ n e^r RFS 

raftf: ^Rfn^rarg qsr^ra Risfr- 

unijqg i ei^Rrarfq ^n^prar JTrarqifq- 

ftes^'I^nT qq >f«i«i<Tf yuiqtijjmti'cJ I 

e^^d^^sfq Meftcq Jfrarai^ fft^ srjrarR- 

^raflfunsqum i ^ q<M<^ qim 

qrraniy^g^rad qq fefeegqi^q- 

wOqqR'dqq ifjftq Pi^" qt'qlqg^rara^q g?' 

eieM"*, qq^TT^ ii 3TicH'J!l»i^q%q^*qr srafqg- 

wjranira ^rfqqqr^TOMHc^iHhui^'iyi^- 

q%*' %l%^sra^3a55 qqaesjig^q^nq: ?qtra- 

q?ra^ srara qraranrai 

g^fq nysiFdc arra^rRq^g^qlrqqrara^- 

em5 ?% gvra q^qqRm qwqqq^ i 

fsi3TTqjra>siRrat g^qfq ^Rraqg eirfilqf 

qlfe qi^q JTrararfq^' 

qr^d^s^Te^ I qsgqtwst- 

irar^raq^hT ^qfnrfqqR^qiyq'^ ^qiragirfor 

*Fra^qragoiq^qr 3ftqrf^%w>Twqwn q 

rara^m: q»T5!5^%^0Tr fqqr 

fqiq^ra Pkstk. qr^q fqqra 

qirar^m^fq^qjfn^ra^ irara i era ^wrar 

qigqfrerqftqRi a^ffqg gqtef^g *raqra- 

rnngqw qqg ^rrg ra^raj qq%qq> 

eii^irte) qqtqra s^piraq^qr^ 

fq^c^ ®rar f^rr^q ^qiiq%itra%qqr ^ I 

q^fcqrrq# fgraSigcra'r grt: qm q;%qqRrq- 

fef^ fqy^eftiyqq^tg 

ferqq^ff qid^ra fd^dq^d- 

^ftefsf^rasrq: qrr8qf5%qq%tqqira: qw wj 

q»rT qTrfirrqci fq^tqq: sft«iM«qTr^f% I qqr- 

Rraqqig^qf^f^TT qT^craotqrara fqqqqggra: 

RftH, Rr^fqqijq fq?rq IqqelMiTRl^T 

q q^ifS qi^nqvrfqqiTcqrqroT- 

fqqqra I sq^rast: g^iqferaqfqnqfnr^- 

qrl^Ri: ^^gqigq^Rra: srmq ycqqehqqq 

d^iqq%qq%Rvi^qv ^%^rra*TR3g<i "loifrM' 

qinscpif^q^q fq^ira era*qiq^Ft fq^spq' 

didKiqwl ^q sqi^qr^r^fte^ i q^rarqftwf- 

%qR: qqrnqqq® Rl^qiqqstqrae^ I 

gra': q%%iq: nt^ra^W ^m^ir- 

fq^wri^ M^iie^rRrt oq^qrere l wsqwr 

qq fqf^j^f;Iq?i%5flr^7|q3f gqqgqvr gq 
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| <3*4^ 

^»TR crrwrnrer I ^ifecr^qif^- 

^TI*. "til^ ^ft^iVjji^Tjit^IiT; ^HUT^(^tf 

TT^Tt qr^vjjyfdHi 

^TTr^ | 

&i q%J7T q^qqi^sft qTirR>f?i sn^t snrt?- 

SRI^: f grr fq»55 flnqRqrfig^q: qtftq>fq- 

mcmT^qqr-g?:q>gRwFqq?qif^^Tq^icTr^- 

^T5I: qR^TqiTIUK^I^Tqi 

fnq^rqqf^ii^qT ^qr ^qjIgq^H^q^g- 

%i: fqqqc^T | frr^' 5»q flqsOqq i55^«?4Nflqig- 

wq^rrfipwq ^^rfq^snt^Tf^ flcqicq- c\ c^ 
»W: ym^qTq|(cl I riRrT^tq^f^mrq^ ^qrrq 

siiriiKiHi ^qqfq^vqq'sq; 

clt qqqqrfr^TrqqSTq^ | 

i: qi<drticSWW J7fT^1,-s 

| ^wt^H "Tq 

*flcJ qq) ^m h Rfirq fq^fii^ i 

RreflfrH^^q^ I 5»!: 

wr^cdi1 nOnl^ WJ | Sqlft- 

SHnfqsn i^wwit^w: qq^T- 

^ferR^ qr' gi^TBC^qgq^ER i fr^r dr^i- 

^ fro^qirl ^qqoft ^TT^q^qiH 

qdk*!? gq^fq qrwrrq qqi^ i ymqrq, 

qfe^ qrg: ««k5TO q%T^ ^ goimq- 

gdq fq^qq!«+i<jn SqfqiTl ^qqT^^qqfqqt "MCMI- 

RRT | ?rt f^55fqfrnt ^RVTWr^r^q goivrft 

o5raqf^T qrraqfqqmqmra I q^r fq>5? flqqiq 

WTR-^ETt-iiq-yq^Ri: q?:' grq qf^qqir^ qrq- 

rfq q qfqui fqfrq R^RwqcqqRj; I qq^q^ai 

sq^qr^ | ?3T(q 

T^^rq fed^^q^tiRi^qi qii^^qrfq 

f^rtTf 'ot,^un4*ii*i\n^ I sTqiiq^t^f^qq^ q>feg^t 

qyr^T^BunqTfyq^g^^n^^qqtqg q^r 

fqq q?f$R[hqq>3gcqRy?^f qrfqq;: *q^: 

R^STT qtqiqf q^rjjq jftrqi fqqftq ^ 

^qji aqqq^qq. qfqrqrq^nliiqr 

jRqq^TRqq qtq^raicqdir^ ^fqftqt qr^q 

fqq^rqrdtq STc!?^ I 

qrqiT qtq ^qqq'ferfqqvrpt tijjsT fq^i^itflr^ 

qi^r^q^: qq^^I^qiiq q ^r^qtqT^ftq^ || cW 

M'Wdr ^ft^Btqq ^qsf qqtfvrq: Mqi^dVS: 

Bg?r srrcqr q^ q&q an^rai^ti; I qrfq^q 

^(qq ^rrWlipf qsqm^q qmtga^i- 

qrfqq: ^qq^q^qgi^qg^qi 

q^qrr gi^qmrqr i q^r q^qiq^fqw^oi «ftq^oi 

^q^q^q^rqrqrfqqrfqd: %q?5 qtfftq^q- 

fq^q^iq; i qqtqfq^t' qq q^qrlq 

^niivi 'qf HIS qrqq? ^lq qqrrfe^ | 

flqqiq^ Hv:qg^q'qj(75^fqtn^qi qra^qfqqi 

^fqqoft flRfjJFswwgquifqferi jr^qtufira-. 

^glqq^q ^qqtsqrqtq qror^ fe*q; y»7r$q 

q^^Tqimfq^qggr^qtyqqyqfl^qhBiT 5*1 

qlq^rqqmra n 

( q;q?l: ) 
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( rt^T) 

rWT ^iTT^I^f^: I 

f?«iT 

^rwrh-^ na) f^snai ir^n 

wti r5inx=i ^r «r ^ff^- 

I ^T: 

aoprfei^Iri^K! I S1': 

^i^cfn^iftra^TRr I 

J'W ^Tf^4»t)<jiTl?»<l ^S'-t'-TlRl f^^TTT 

^nwrNrr ant jjc^t asa:^? 

RBRA e^; i ?:5ft I ^T: i ^r 

c5®s^w^ 5^f?T i ^ a grfai?^ ^r: SITITT^ 

arr^uji STH^t •! trmn^ I ^ U I 

\cqr^ ^^5 Jfif^RlR'qq: I a^R 

ail, ^ca aiwiTt agi icTrf^ ^era^s 

wla^RfjaR^a: i a^j^ gfa ^r3i^5?ar?iTr 

a%lgrT foarf^ ar^^ elfajftJnfaiaRaat 

5^; I aaar^i^w i snf^cla 

jnlrhHcqia a fa^Ts^ i a?a ^Ri: R^a^jara 

fa^laa rRsfeaccaaTarf^a faaiwra wa- 

rayroistia i aa^aa acra^a acarfacai^r- 

T^rqir^ sdfrhi^aiT faai I a^R a^fa^- 

j^rot aRasft afaa; ea^arr aa- 

afwal i ^r^araa^t rafa sit spralsia 11 

"aa wara, aar ^t^afa a 

ar iff^ar i aar aareatfa aar aai ^arta 

arrafa a er aRaar i tR irra^^fa aar 

srrarfa frraaia a ar ala^fa iTa^ I a^a 

aari^Taira^ fa-^ ^a Raarraara^nta 

apiafadaa ar Ra R^aaRiat 

fa^ra" arfa^afa a^? acaai a^isalar- 

te^aaajn ?(a fnaafrraf %a>raTa[ ar^a I 

a^a aiaar ai^iaTai^^arcaa i aa 

^If^'^uqr^Tar^ra; i ala^naara- 

ar^ataar i ^rf^at aKhaaara spriaar i 

gaa^gfaRaaarsf gfa: i araiaTOiaiaT aaa- 

^ra aaa^ia i sro ^rat a^efairaa;; atfaa?: 

l tia»|aTafaii%a!T ar R^ajafar: 

aiRa? aaa^rawafaat rflaaat ^ft^a i 

asca aiff^i ag arar aa^%; i ^trrsi 

arra^aca a^ afafada: i a*a ara asrff^aia i 

^saa i ^a acafa arar ^irRtarafagr^ca: 

sraR i aar Isatafaal^ i^^araar: aar^; i 

safaaR; ^iaf^argalasar i faara^garaaa 

^nRa^eafaarftla; I Rrsica gf^aanararsftar 

aanaf^ia; I ^ar ^ajjcfa; wrat aia> a% 

?:at aaai aa far iaarar^g ?:carRT^a 

|aa: i a ^araarar ^ aaatftaara^ n 

SRJpa ^Mjjaansr ^aaasaar aar: j irai^- 

faaac^a aarvjRaaila a i a^taaRg a atan' 



^ I ^ g gorrail: ^ ^ gf: *3^ .1 ^ few 

3^?TSRTT | S?gMMK<3 fe^lW | ^If ^ ^TT ^WT ^!»r^ fe?!tt»l3r tl ^1 TO- 

^ ^f§fe«TmniT: sjtwr ^rr^rtwiT i ijc^i gfe^r i ^ 

fosfafr nict Rr>?HggjflCT^j ffRt ajwiw R ?» ?% ^cg^jr ^sjit Hg 

^(tf*iHi«)<Tii»iQfew | ^T^$T^TRts^T^y ^yif IWc-JH^^r^fR c«i^yi fefeloftcSCTC: | Sl»ar- 

^ i ^n^ig fefearr SJ^Z^^R f^fRvjr i sKwa^tapn fR^i- 

SJR^HRR: | fWR^fe R-^RTHr^ R >jjW^7i5RTR: R^^TRtRrRfRPir: I 

g'R: I ^TcRT^^mg ^igwsrr ^ g sraa^sfeiR^R g s^jsth I R^ft str^rt 

?nf?RRR: I ferT ^cRMRcm^t W^JRRIcJTT- ^TR?RT^TH>S^ gfRnrgR^ I it RS^R 

Rgi^R, l srni^g (Rfert T^rrfo-^d war I Hdc^4 *rfe^R%R^r%^- 

ARcROT I R^T ^RWTT^Rt 5TTRT il R5R* R g gfe^gfeiT II H II 

^ tsiwT ^^^tlTI^l: SR I RWR R^RRf^R fe^'IR^ sftR^fRRT 

RRJII^S ?rR^ ^R^RRR: ^RT: I 5^; ^^RRigwifR g R^^fRRRT: | 

RRfejRIfRTRT ^ S^fe^rfeR; | (R^uilfe R^t RIRT R^R M^>IcwtrtQ^<4< 55 

gR^R ^fer WlfRR srfR | RTR^ ^ItR^RT % jftRt gR^sft $T$fRRRIRNR: ^piR; ||^|| 

^Mitt) Rjfewftli: | ^^KqPn RTRW R{R VfTRrTrR ^RT55^RrRRr R^RroNl^T 3ftR- 

^sgrfentfR ^ i RjRwIfe iRRetife Rnfew I tr^tlw^r Rfcl | QJT- 

gRRlfer? | Rfi^R5RR5r^R RlPtf R^RRTg ^ | WIsftRFI 5^: {RRWFRrRR ^R sftRyggT: I 

fRR^SR fRRT^tw »c5TRT ^ RRRRf | ^ g 5R | a»«wf- 

SW^IRiy 1^*11 RrRTRTR^gcft RRT SRtfe: I Rt?- ^TrRTRf R 5^: ^TRiT^fTg fR?R I RSW 

gfdll^R SITRR' RlfTR^fRT R | ^ifecRTRsfR RRRRT^RW ?lfe wfeflRl^ 

fRRRf-fe^TmfR-^1Rt-5Rf^R!rR5a I S^RRTRRT RRRTR; | 5fi^R ^fe?(R: RTRI^ft^i: I 

gRTWR^iR^R fe^r ^ I fR^ ATRT rirt g nm fefeR^rtR f^: «gRT i artR^g 

aiRRifej?: OTTRRTRT: ii 3W WPftflTR: I arfe- ^TTRR: feR* R^ gtBTRWT WRTRRIRlW: 

R5Tg fRR^OSI flTRig Rt R^TRT RRR, I ^T^R ^ aftl^R^: ^ fRRlfei: I SI^RR: I RRIlT: 

fiKI^d RfpfelTR R^R^ I WTRfelRtSR ^r fe^fe^T ^[RKRR RR^RTWII^I?W: 

STtR>: Rl^jfRRRT dR: I RTTTR^R RTRRJRfSE- ^TRHni «^»lfR agRd^R I RRT RT Wf-l g^M#! 

cRl^R R^gR: II I^R WRRiTOcRJTORScRSa 5 RR Rn% RRR 5^8 R^RiRHRSS ^PSR g^W 

fevRjR | RRH5SSR55 | ^RT^R ^nWTR^I RfelR, WT^ {RBR^ R^ 

rfR: RJ^IT srtgg sT?: fRRT^RR FITRITR; WT^ RW^^Sa R^^RWlRaa I RRRT HlWrW 

smt rR^sgrmt JTTR ^CRIR H ^ f^sg^^lR ^R^ RT^RR ^rtr 3^ ^Rr- 



yjlf ] XX 

qf^r^TTfji 1 ^(TRTTts^ grg: *a wt f i%- 

^ ^1 ST^R: fHN AT firvTi n^ffr^r 1 

Mk flf qriq I gft^rTt 

RSraT^t 3Tn^ | »T?TT^ 

FRmtr^qyrrq' 1 S7? ?Ken?I 3717^: JRRI; 

It rlcc-JR^T+T ( ^7 o( 

g^nwsn^rfraferi fejwq r^f^ rif^mr ^ir- 

^TmR^n^cT ^c77qTKRlfFT 1 Sf^^R- 

fqVTrift^Trr: 1 cTrj; 

fipft .^qfiRqm^q, i n 

^fqfraRqiqnqqr^^RRrqrqrf^ sqqwqr 

c7qtf§Rm: i 

cTRI fqqqFqT- 

^n+re: i sqrqq^q ST^J- 

fq^qi^rftsfq f^qffi- 

fqRflqrmqTri; fsqcqrqr^i^ i ^qim^f^s^n- 

^rr^req sqr^rcwqq q^fqpq) gtjq^ Hcqr 

qjis^q i jsqcqwrar^q i CPTT 

Rf?T ^rqJTT^ OT rTc^qmi 

*7%^ i cirq^raaqiq^^ qiRuiirrra 

TO ^WcUI ' fl ^^qWMtq fe^TrW- 

g^jTTq^Trqu,,^ I qT^TrJTR^+T | Rq^q 

gcq^q RTqTrngqqr?! q^q fqlkq^ I 

qq fgiq-qr ST'^IT: ?qwr fqfavUmxi fqw^rw- 

Wi.*q^T^41CH q>T 3rtqT »f?T | ii'J'^^f- 

SjqqR^q fqfqqr: ! s^qq g i -qq q^Riq- 

qRq;^ sftq^q I rft^RT^q ^ l 

q^q qpq rfnqqrqrrgwRlcqWc^ fai. clSfl; 

rrqrqtniq q^irq} Wcq^cqr^ ^q^Tqwqf 

arfq fe^q^q i ?Ts^q ^ q^q^q^q^qq 

q qitq^qr «qfRT I qq q^&fq^RqqWc^I 

^ q^tq nnTT^fenqr^fllqi I 37qqq H^ETRI- 

fqrq; *R7R: l ^q^q^f^fqfqifqiqrirT^iq 

RRRqra: | qrcrT^ aftq^^qsqi'jqr 1 sTrnraqr 

qr^TJoiq^R: q?^: qr: 1 q qra> fqfqqjT^j 

Rq^q^q^q+irqT i s^feqT sjrlR^rtefkiTT- 

qi^fcqq;^!! | argJRjfsqq: ^ fer^q: 

wrqq: I 37^I|fo«-3?J 3^f?I 37^r-q)s^R Rq 

^ I RqqT%j0i«fai: dq^: q^q 11 qqir^- 

oTRqq qiq: ^qft: q^r^ R^r i ^TRWcff 

qrsRqq ^^RJ^kT I rwr^qq | arajirrqt- 

scqq 31 tq; sq^q f^5% I q«lP4rcq 

!n^cr(ni ffRq^q^qqq; I ^qrsqq?' | qr^rs- 

snqflin^q sncrqr qifeiq^q g i •♦irnt sftq; 

Rfq^Tq: R qrRRqrq q^cq^t 1 3TPTq I 

^ ff[ a[5r ^qgr %7>qr Rqrqqr arqr q^rr q)«r 

qRf fq^RTcwr q^q f fq i sftq^q^qsq 'q q^ i 

qt fqfrr^q fqgf'a^T | gR7T?q^qRR q %% 

qtf^qfqfq I Rq sftqqRfcq g q^?irsftq qRTig 

jftq: qq)3qqrqr q^^g IgWf ^Rq- 

^qqq, I 3ftqRJ q^RRqrar ^qr-qrg qrq 

qrqrqfRTqcqq i g^ra^rqnifq ^qgurq; 373- 

^qqrqq: q^q^q RR^q qqrfq q^qwrqr RT^q- 

^ifefq^rR srg^q: sroftrfq snqrq q^%- 

fqftqqRrg q qrqigkrrtqRwrq: 1 qfqrg 

sikfqi q^qwrqf 3Tgqrrf% R^mr Rtq% 

Rqfq 1 vrfeqRT^qRt qiRfffRrmqRrsg 

q^rqmfq qqq^ifr r^^mrgig n \ u 

(q>q?T: ) 



ma; 

flKaa'Jnf sTff? n^fea t I ^ smra^ qraasf 

strait % JTROT R^rqircri^ zpfo sfo ^letaar ^ csnrft t, aq to 3framT ar 

FTRTfa ^ ff Ig ^;7q qr Vtnqi^ SlVjqT ^qsRf ?1%R ^ H?T3?q - 

srfa % q r-qfura wrm irk I 1 

TRnaa -ur^'t RRrnHi^ wi v^-f vqrqcraTJ-^ ^qrafR f^sar 

ttk I I -jqqrt rnr'ir H^q 71 rR ^ RRFR V.rk | | sflqffr qf 

^sr, {a^%, faiiq ssfraafa % i maa ^i^tr Rfa^fr *m wiot a^f t, a? RRaiqR 

naraa airraam^r asarum vr^inr^a ^TFaRT '^rasaai | j ?^fi 5^57^ sTfaiaa ^ mqra ala 

wiaifa ( sriw, a^raa ifiT aftnrrTjq ) Raaaqaa ala vpb R^rfqa aa 11 

rt j^arr at aa: x\z carfqa fjaarw 11 ?a arrf asf^r vFTa%n5 wrqa af?: fa-a^ar 

vTriftsri 'iTarT aFir;rirtJi aRa 1 

? i—air^Ti msiaarfo'T.r RH sata vnx fasrar^: faaig wia^r ^ t I a^R 

y.^aiaa af^airi^a^ •awa: RARI fe^raffaiT aT^ara fair 1 

'< 1—sfii^araa ^finai-TTRj^T srafiw^t mr niaaHia^ta aaJar^^qj fgraa Rtfi^a 

11 Raacaa^ a/r faairewra f^raa^j a^qfaft ^rafefe ?^ai 11 

5 i- si-^aga asamaram Rpqara R-T fqa fee wra8 ^afiata fejwf qR^f^ar 

wra a':f a\ aer a-iaaRoq^r afgqr frRaift aaa^f aeftJa wr sr^ai ar«« 

■iRaarR f-^'tR ?> -raar 1 Rira^ aai ^ral qre^rr^ *ja i^Ra^ RiRRaa afafea aft saaat 1 

y 1—fsnF! fttra^ aaaPafijfra aaafta Rifsqjft TRRPaa rit sTr^n a?f^a faarr ai -im 

PflRT WYifrfra a^af^ aarpj atak^^ aigaa aaf ^ aairfsna faar ar, aRT 

p-iPfqaPr wraiaHran aaa: z'qraa ?R:)ar sm siafea f 1 "iaa: wraaft 

?^?fa ^afaiT faca Riaa qiraft 1 

araflf, yiaia^i^ft graraa arah^Raaf^ ?a55)a a.Ri^ araar a:^ f ^ arrq pfta, 

aarsnfe ^aiian^ zji a^airaflf s?gsq ^ra^i a^ra ^f_ 1 

# zmi-mv ^ 

(0 RRft— agjcaar^ ^aft^IwRfaa: 1 {'<) aif^raa - aixPaa: ^foraT 

a-a 1 {\) 5«t-3—qiiPaa; (jf^qr.a aat^fraa; I (y) afaarnia—aa^ftR fgeftaraa; 1 

aRia^Frrg^iRi; — 

fa?Rrsfeg arafea^tq ata 1 yfmfeiaaa; RT# 1 aftalai^a aa 1 rft^anrfr 

ssftaTg^^ ^ainiRT 1 ^ft^sifa^T'ft f^araa^, iqraaa^, 1 
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The Birth of Krishna, 

TT LITTLE over five thousand years 

have elapsed since the advent of 

Lord Sri Krishna in this world. The Lord 

appeared in the region of Mathnra at 

the conjunction of the dvapara and kali 

qges as Son of Vasudeva-Devaki. 

The process of the Lord's birth is 

thus described in the Sriraad Bhagabat. 

Sri Krishna having willed to be manifest 

in the world first appeared in the heart 
of Vasudeva and from his heart passed 

to the pure heart of Devaki. Nursed 

by her love in the form of maternal 

affection, like the waxing moon, Sri 

Krishna underwent gradual growth in 

the heartof Devaki. Subsequently, on the 

eighth lunar day of the dark fortnight 

of the month of Bhadra, on Wednesday, 

while the moon was in the constellation 

of Rohini, in the depth of night, from 

out of the heart of Devaki the Lord 

passed to her couch in the lying-in- 

chamber of Kamsa's prison. Sri Krishna 

was born four-armed, holding the conch, 

disc, club and lotus, adorned with crest, 

pendant and other ornaments, wearing 

a great profusion of curls and clad in 

yellow robe. 

The advent of the Lord did not in 

any way resemble the birth of a jiva. 

The birth of the supreme Lord, like all 

His manifestations, is eternal and trans, 

cendental. Sri Krishna ever manifests the 

Ulaoi H is birth in the pure and unalloy- 

ed hearts of His devotees. The eternal 

and transcendental lila of His birth be. 

came visible in this mundane world 

towards the end of the dvapara age. 
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The cause of His advent into the 

world is described in the following sloha 

of Srirnad Bhagabat.—* 

"His passionless nature, as repre- 

sented by devotees like Vasudeva etc., 

being oppressed b}' opposed, perverted 

and terrible forms in the shape of 

(Jaiti/as like Kanisa etc., like the kind- 

ling of fire by the rubbing of two pieces 

of fire-wood, the Lord of mundane and 

transcendental worlds, the kind-hearted 

Lord Srikrishna, although devoid of 

phenomenal birth ( 3T3I: ), joining with 

the Lord of Baikuntba, His bjfvhn., the 

Prime Cause Purusha, His secondary 

'Incarnations and other differing forms 

comes down into this world from His own 

sphere." The main cause of the appear- 

ance of Sri Krishna in this world is His 

wish to gratify the yearnings of those 

loving devotees who happen to be 

placed in this world ; as no one except 

Godhead Himself has the power of 

satisfying the longings of His devotees. 

In order to delight Srutadeva, Bahu- 

lasva and other bhahfas by the sight of 

Himself and for showing kindness to 

Vasudeva and others of His beloved 

ones by the destruction of (he forces of 

danava*, the supreme Lord was bora 

in this woihl. This was the main cause. 

The prayer of Brahma and other gods 

i 

ii 

fffr the relief of the world was a secon- 

dary cause of His birth. 

The plenary Incarnation is not 

manifest until the main cause is about 

to fructify. At the time of the full 

Incarnation separate and partial Incar- 

nations for relieving the earth become 

superfluous. Just as on the occasion 

when the Suzerain Emperor himself 

marches out to conquest the vassal 

kings of different regions follow him r) o 
as a matter of course, so also when 

Sri Krishna Himself appears in the 

world, His manifestations viz., the Lord 

of jiiirahi/om ( ), His hyuha (four- 

fold manifestations viz. Vasudeva, 

Sankarshana etc.), His secondary Incar- 

nations such as Bama, Nrisinghk, 

Baraha, Vamana, Nara Narayana etc., 

also appear simultaneously on the earth 

with Sri Krishna. As thousands of 

sparks issuing out of a great fire 

are re-ahsorbed into it, in like manner 

all Incarnations having issued out of 

Sri Krishna are on His advent into 

this world re-absorbed into their original 

Source. Or again, just as for the con- 

flagration of villages and towns the O O 
power of lamps and of a great fire are 

identical, but the full happiness, in the 

form of relief from the discomforts due 

to cold, can be obtained only from the 

great fire,—in like manner, although 

the relief of the earth from oppressions 

may he effected equally' by Purusha and 

secondary Incarnations, the supreme 

happiness of loving devotees cannot be 
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afforded by any one except Hri Krishna 

Himself. 

The jiva is born as the result of his 

karma and his birth is brought about o 
by the power of iiu;iri which is alien to 

the nature of the jiva. The God-head 

is born of His own will and by His own 

power which is eternally and inseparably 

joined with Himself. ' The power by 

Inch the Supreme Lord manifests His 

birth is eternal spiritual and full of 

transcendental bliss. Whereas the 

power by which the jiva. is born is exter- 

nal to him and full of the triple misery. 

This difference has been described by 

the Lord Himself in the Geeta—* 

"My birth and actions are transcen- 

dental ; those who know this truly are 

not born again on leaving the body ; 

such persons attain to Me, 0 Arjuna." 

As the Lord is not born by entering 

into the vital fluid like jivas so also He 

has no mundane parents. We learn 

from the previons history of Sri Yasu. 

deva-Devaki that in expectation of 

the birth of Sri Krishna, in their third 

previous birth in the manvantara 

(period of manu) of Svayambhuba Mann, 

Vasudeva was a prajajxtti by name 

Sutapa and Devaki was known as Prisni. 

Having "been commanded by Brahma 

to pro.create offspring they devoutly 

practised tapas (austerities), controlling 

*"3TO ^ ^ qftf accSRI: I 

5f?! ||" 

(ifar—yif.) 

their senses, for the period of twelve 

thousand years of heavenly measure. 

The four-armed Sri Vishnu, thereupon, 

appeared in their hearts purified by 

devotion, and on expressing His will- 

ingness to confer any boon that was 

desired by them they prayed for a son 

like the Lord Himself ; whereupon the 

Lord agreeing to be their son became O O 
known by the Name of 'Prisnigarbha' 

"Born in the womb of Prisni.' After 

this, in their second previous birth, 

when Sutapa and Prisni being reborn on 

the earth bore the names of Kashyapa 

and Aditi, then also Vishnu was born 

as their son Vamana, the younger 

brother of Indra and was known by the 

Names of 'Upendra' and 'Vamana.' 

According to this account ^of the scrip- 

tures Vasudeva and Devaki would seem 

to have been mere p'vas perfected by a 

course of spiritual efforts. But Vasu- 

deva-Devaki the eternal parents of Sri 

Krishna can never be merely perfected 

jivas. Therefore, the efforts of Sri 

Vasudeva etc., as spiritual novices in 

their previous births were rendered 

possible by the will of God Himself for 

the edification of this world by the 

manifestations of Vasudeva etc. in the 

pure hearts of the devotees of Krishna, 

That is to say Vasudeva etc. are ever 

perfect and never practised any courses 

of spiritual endeavour. But their por- 

tions attaching themselves to certain 

j'mxs practised spiritual endeavours for 

the instruction of the world ; and those 
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portions were subsequently re-absorbed 

into the original. The accounts in the 

scriptures only express the fact that 

the original and its offshoots are identi- 

cal in manifestation. 

The above proves that the birth of 

the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna is trans- 

cendental. But from the history of His 

devotees in the Scripture it seems 

at first sight that they were born and 

suffered various troubles and miseries 

like ordinary jivas. If they were not 

like ordinary jivas how could miseries 

befall them on their appearance in this 

world in the train of God Himself? 

What else are such occurrences as the 

incarceration of Devaki-Yasudeva in 

the prisons of Kamsa, the grief of the 

dwellers of Braja at separation from 

Krishna, . the devoted attachment of 

Nanda and Yasoda for their son resemb. 

ling that of mundane parents, etc. ? 

The satisfactory solution of such com- 

plaints is realised by the jiva only when 

he is established in his proper self. 

The attendants of God-head are the 

direct manifestations of His own power. 

Their births etc. are the sports of God's 

transcendental power. By the will of 

Sri Hari Himself they appear in this 

world as helpers of His Ula. Their 

exhibitions of suffering etc. are only 

subtle methods of tasting the elixir of 

His Ula. Those- exhibitions are not 

the consequences of their selfish worldly 

enjoyments like the sufferings of this 

world. On the contrary, they add 

variety to the enjoyment of the delicious 

sweetness of the service of Krishna. 

The attachment of mundane parents for 

their short-lived son is merely the per- 

verted reflection of the transcendental, 

wholesome and all-absorbing attachment 

of His original parents imbued with 

spiritual love for their eternal Son, Sri 

Krishna. The attachment of worldly 

parents for their ephemeral son being 

the selfish enjoyment of the fruits of 

karma, is altogether unwholesome andA 

therefore, to be shunned. But the atach- 

ment of Nanda-Yasoda for their eternal 

Son is perfectly wholesome and worthy 

of being emulated by those possessed of 

transcendental love. 



Birth of Sree Krishna 

(Translalod from the Sreemad JJIiaijobid—S/c. X. Ch. o) 

1. There-upon appeared, imbued with all good qualities, the most beauteous time 
Of the birth-star of the Birth-less, with serene planets, stars and meteors. 

2. The quarters rejoiced, the clear sky became star-lit ; 
Ou the Earth, towns, villages, pastures and mines overflowed with every blessing. 

3. The streams (lowed with a pellucid current, the lakes were decked with beautiful lotuses, 
The rows of flowery woods resounded with the melodious notes of birds and hum of bees. 

4. The winds blew, pleasant to touch, laden with holy incense and pure ; 
The sacrificial fires of the twice-born burnt tranquilly with a full and steady (lame. 

5. The minds of the pious, ere-long oppressed by the foes of gods, were gladdened ; 
At the birth of the Un-born celestial drums beat harmonious music, 
Celestial singers ( kinnaras and gnndharbas ) joined in song, the choir of perfect beings (i) 

sent up hymns of praise, 
Danced with delight celestial dancers and heavenly nymphs, 
Overjoyed the saints and the gods showered celestial flowers ;— 

6. And toward the ocean slowly the heavy-laden clouds muttered thunder 
At the birth of Janardana in the gathering gloom of dark night. 

7. The In-dweller, Vishnu, appeared in the pure, unalloyed heart (ii) of Devaki, 
Likest the full moon rising in the quarters of the East. 

8. And Vasudeva saw that marvellous Boy, with the lotus eyes, four-armed, holding the 
conch, club and other weapons, 

Marked with the sign of Sribatsa, the gem kotisluva adorning the neck, in yellow robe, 
beauteous with the hue of the dense cloud, 

The great profusion of curls lit up with the glory of the effulgence of the most precious 
jewels that studded the crest and pendant, 

And adorned with the most exquisite belt, armlets and brace-lets. 

9. Whereupon Anakadundubhi surveying Had,his son,with eyes expanded wide with wonder, 
Kendered oblivious of everything by joy at the happy event of the Appearance of 

Krishna, (mentally) bathed and gave away as present ten thousand kine to 
the twice-born. 

10. Then, assured that He was, indeed, the Supreme Being Himself, bending low with palms 
joined he of pure understanding, 

Freed from fear, aware of God's omnipotence, thus, O Bharata, addressed in prayer the 
Lord Whose effulgence irradiated the lying-in chamber— 

(i) (ii) 
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Vasudeva said— 

11. '-Lord, Thybell'hast appeared,—the Being Himself Who is beyond Nature, 
Embodiment of unalloyed bliss, Seer of the inmost minds of all ; 

12. Who having tirst created by His own power this world made up of the three qualities, 
Without being within, yet is conceived as pervading it ; — 

13. As the unchangeable primordial principles, in association with changeable qualities, 
being different and of various potentiality, produce the world,— 

And thus combining and producing appear as auxiliary, though unchanged and 
unchangeable-existing before the birth of the world : 

14. So Thou, conceived by the pure intelligence as possessed of transcendental qualities, art 
free from all mundane qualities ; 

And being perfectly un-covcred, there is neither exterior nor interior of all that are of 
Thee, or of Thyself, the Soul of everything. 

15. He who affirms as true the objects of his own selfish enjoyment, does so through foolish- 
ness and ignorance of his real self ; 

Such speculation is nothing but empty words—accepting as true that which is utterly- 
rejected by the Scriptures. 

16. From Thee, O Lord—Who transcends all effort, change and quality—the birth, main- 
tenance and destruction of this world are said to proceed ; 

In Thee, the Supreme Lord, there is no contradiction, all qualities serving Thee as 
Their source. 

17. Such art Thou Who, for the maintenance of the threefold world by thy Own power, 
wear'st the white colour of Thine, 

The red permeated by rajas for the purpose of creation and the black hue of tavias for 
the destruction of the world. 

t8. Thou, the Infinitude, the Supreme Lord of the Universe, in order to protect this earth 
hast appeared in my house : 

Thou wilt destroy the armies led by the wearers of the insignia of Kings served by 
crores of Asuras. 

19, Lord of the gods, this churl, forewarned of Thy birth in my house, killed our children 
that were born before Thee, 

And is even now approaching with brandished weapons, hearing of Thy advent from the 
lips of messengers." 

(T» he continued ) 



Thakur Haridas 

(Confiimctl from P. 63, Avr/vxt 1927.) 

"y HAKUR Haritlas had infringed the 

social code by giving up Yavanic 

manners and customs, and it was for 

such offensive condi;ct that he had been 

on that day hauled up before the ad- 

ministrator of the district at the insti. 

gation of the Yavana community which 

was acti;ated by a desire to safe-guard 

the traditional customs of their society. 

Thakur Haridas made the following' 

reply,—"All this is merely the sport 

of the illusory power of God. The true 

religion is not the monopoly of either 

Yavana or Hindu ; and therefore, there 

can be no danger of the worship of Hari 

which is the common object of both 

communities, becoming impossible by 

one's leaving the Yavana society. God 

is beyond all material objects ; He is 

the eternal, indivisible and absolute 

Reality. He is the perfect Truth. One 

wor-ships Him in the manner that his 

own understanding approves, this also 

is His dispensation. It is not necessary 

to create disorder by ignoring differ- 

ences of the fitness of different persons. 

It is God Himself Who having caused 

me to be bora in a Yavana family has 

employed me on this quest of the high, 

est good ; and on the other hand, He 

may similarly, causing another to be 

born in the highest Brahman family of 

the Hindus, make him turn a Yavana 

because of his Yavanic propensities. 

Such is the will of God Who is ever 

full of beneficence. I will not follow 

the Yavanic custom by reading lalma, 

giving irp the highest good. Be pleas, 

ed to award any punishment if you 

consider this an offence. I am pre. 

pared to accept it." 

The mnluh-pati Kazi now began to 

blaspheme against Vishnu in scolding 

Haridas, and when at last Haridas said, 

"Even if ray body be cut to pieces, if 

body and life leave me, my mouth will 

never give i;p the Name of Hari," 

being much enraged the Kazi sentenced o o 
him to be put to death after being 

severely whipped at twenty-two market, 

places af the Amua rnuluk ! 

While he was being whipped in 

the market-places, Haridas employing 

himself in the recollection of Sree 

Krishna aiid chanting aloi;d Krishna's 

holy Name, remained unaffected by 

pain. The good people of those places 

noticing the utmost severity of the 

blpws inflicted on the body of Haridas 

openly sympathised with him, but the 

wicked rejoiced. Some apprehended 

that very great harm would befall both 

the principal as well as his aiders and 

abetters of such brutal persecution of 
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the great saint. In the same way 

that Prahlad was tortured in olden 

times hy command of Hiranya Kasipu, 

Thakur Haridas was humiliated and 

oppres-ed hy those Yavanas. Bearing 

patiently his intolerable pain Haridas 

always said, ' Have mercy on all these 

jivas 0 Lord, may none of them offend 

Thee by their treatment of me !" Till at 

last even the Yavanas said, "The whole 

Yavana community will suffer the 

terrible consequences of this inhuman 

oppression of you who is, indeed, a great 

saint. But your life has not been en- 

ded even by such prolonged and terri- 

ble beating. The mulnhpati will put 

us to death- if we fail to kill you !" At 

this Haridas pitying those Yavanas 

who were beating him exhibited the 

sight of quitting his mortal frame. 

But those evil-minded Yavanas, to 

prevent any good resulting to him if 

his body were interred in the earth 

which happened to be the method of 

di-posal of a dead body recommended 

by the Yavana scriptures, thought of 

casting the body of Haridas into the 

Ganges ! All this time the great 

Thakur Haridas, immersed in medita- 

tion, was occupied with recollection of 

Krishna. The Yavanas who had been 

ordered by the Kazi to throw his body 

into the Ganges were unable with all 

their efforts to lift it and informed the 

Kazi of their own discomfiture. It was 

only then that those ruffians at last de- 

si-ted from their wicked endeavours. 

The mnlnk.poti Kazi, on the termi. 

nation of the meditative trance of 

Thakur Haridas, begged his forgiveness 

with folded hands, saying, •"! am now 

convinced that 3"ou a'e a great Pir and 

not merely a wordy sage or a juggling 

miraculist." For give me for my many 

faults. No one in heaven, earth or the 

subterrene, is able to know your real 

nature. You may go where you like, 

we will no more oppose you." Thakur 

Haridas returned to Fulia without 

being daunted even by such terrible 

persecution. 

At that time Fulia was a most 

populous village and an important- 

centre of the Brahman community. 

The Brahmans of Fulia received Hari- 

das with great cordiality on his return. 

Having witnessed those deeds of his 

transcendental love they sympathised 

with his misfortunes and discussed 

among themselves regarding the cause 

of his sufferings. The holy Thakur 

said, "I have been a great offender. 

Having actually heard the Yavanas 

blaspheme against Vishnu I sinned by 

not opposing and preventing them. In 

consequence of that sin those sufferings 

were necessary for my own good. My 

offending ear, instead of having been 

deafened, listened to all those blasphe- 

mies with alacrity for which sin Bidhata 

has awarded the due punishment." 

These utterances of the Thakur full of 

the spirit of humility did not save the 

mnhikpaii and his followers and all 
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their families from destruction. All 

of them perished shortly with all their 

families. The holy saint continued 

un-opposed to take night and clay the 

Name of Hari iu the view of all the 

people. Ilis cell at Fulia on the bank 

of the Clanges, by the chanting of the 

Name of Hari, was transformed into 

Vaikuntha and ceased to be a place 

within the domain of may a. 

A great hissing serpent had taken 

up its abode in the cell of the Thakur. 

this did not give rise to the least fear 

in the mind of Thakur Haridas. He 

took the Name of Hari all unconcerned, 

living in the same cell with the huge 

reptile. At last, however, he was per- 

suaded by the representations of the 

Brahman residents of the village and 

the pressing entreaties of his friends 

to make up his mind to give up the cell. 

At this the serpent of its own accord 

departed from the place. The Bralirnans 

were filled with great wonder bv wit. 

nessing this extraordinary event. 

One day at the house of a certain 

wealthy man a snako-cliarmer was ex- 

hibiting the scene of the suppression of 

the serpent kolia by Krishna, with clan, 

cing and singing. Thakur Haridas acci. 

denlly arrived on the spot and taking 

his stand on one side watched the perfor- 

mance. The dancing and singing of the o o o 
snake-charmer producing in Thakur 

Haridas the excitation of the lila of 

Krishna his breath was obstructed 

and be presently fainted away. Recover- 

14— 

iug from his fit Prabku Haridas himself 

joined in the dancing and singing. 

The eight svattic changes were mani- 

fested in Ins body. The snake.cbanner 

stopping his performance stood silently 

on one side with his palms joined to- 

gether. The exhibition was, however, 

resumed after an interval. The specta- 

tors joyously sprinkled themselves with 

the dust trod hy the feet of Haridas. 

A hypocritical Brahman in the crowd 

who was ambitious of religious fame 

thought within himself that he also 

would attract the regard of the specta- 

tors and the snake-charmer if he exhi- 

bited artificially similar svattic manifes- 

tations. Thinking thus that Brahman 

in imitation of Haridas begin to 

exhibit in his own body all the svattic 

perturbations in au artificial way. The 

snake-charmer, who had stood still with 

joined hands at the time of the spiritual 

manifestations of Thakur Haridas, 

noticing this hypocritical exhibition of 

the Brahman, began at once to be- 

labour hira with all his might The 

hypocrite, feeling the inconveniance of 

enduring such thrashing for any length 

of time, took to his heels. When the 

spectators asked the snake-charmer the 

reason for that sort of behaviour he 

said, "This Brahman b3,• his hypocritic- 

al exhibitions was bringing contempt 

upon Thakur Haridas. That is why, 

inspired by the mantra of the king of 

serpents, I have punished him according 

to his deserts.'' It is, of course, a thing 
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to be devoutly wished that all conceited 

people may always be punished in the 

aforesaid manner for their insincere 

Krishna-performances. The snake-char- 

mer again joined in the dancing and 

singing of Thakur Haridas. 

As an eternal companion of God-head 

Haridas always appears in the world 

whenever the Supreme Lord Himself 

becomes Incarnate and helps to enrich 

His lila by friendly support. For help, 

ing the lila of Chaitanya-chandra ; to 

quote- an old author, "HHiidas was 

born in an inferior society by the com- 

mand of the Lord Himself, in order to 

teach the world that caste and commu. 

nity are meaningless. If the devotee 

of Vishnu is born in the very lowest 

community he is none the less to be 

worshipped, as all the scriptures testify. 

In order to prove the truth of these 

sayings of the Scriptures Haridas was 

born in a low commuuity. The touch 

of Haridas is coveted by the gods ; 

even the Ganges longs for the immer- 

sion of Haridas. The bondage of the 

world is snapped at the sight of one 

who takes the shelter of Haridas. He 

who utters the name of Haridas onlv 

once, verily, verily, goes to the eternal 

abode of Krishna," The king of serpents 

in the form of the snake-charmer declar- 

ed these glories of Haridas to the 

assembled people for the edification of 

all good men. 

(To he continued) 

The Holy Name 

TN this material world there is al- 

^ ways difference between the thing 

itself and its name, form, attributes and 

action. For example when I say 'a 

table' the word 'table' is not the thing 

itself and is quite different from it ; but 

in the spiritual world it is a veritable 

truth that there is no such difference 

between an .object and its name, form, 

attributes and action ; or, in other 

words, they are identical. In the m ite- 

rial world this difference between the 

thing and its name, form, attributes etc. 

is due to the presence of mai/n or 'illu- 

sion'. But in the spiritual sphere or 

Vaikuntha there is no such Mlusion' or 

screen intervening between the object 

and its name, form, attributes and 

action. In Vaikuntha the Word is 

Brahman or God Himself. The word 

'Vaikuntha' means 'that from which 

imu/a or 'illusion' is expelled. It is 

purely spiritual. 

From this we can infer that the 

Kame of God, unlike the names of 

things mundane, is identical with God 
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Himself ; and God Himself is identical 

with His Form, Attributes and Actions. 

This being so it may be asked why is 

it that we do not feel or realise the pre- 

sence of God in our hearts when we 

utter His holy Name ? Why do our 

hearts remain steeped in the darkness 

of ignorance, instead of being illuminat- 

ed by the eternal Existence, Intelli- 

gence and Bliss—the Nature of Krishna 

Himself—when we take His holy 

Name ? Or why do we not realise that 

we are also self-existent, eternal beings, 

possess spiritual intelligence and can 

enjoy transcendental bliss, when we 
chant His holy Name? The only 

answer is that it is because we are 

quite ignorant of the above fundament, 

al difference between things mundane 

and spiritual. 

We do not know the real nature of 

the holy Name of Krishna. It is thus 

defined in Padmapurana*— 

"In as much as there is no difference 

between Krishna Himself and His Name, 

Krishna's Name like the philosopher's 

atone ( fcwiqfiir ) gives the wished—for 

object of His Servitors, is Krishna's 

own Self and is the embodiment of 

spiritual ( •old'M ) ecstatic bliss ; that is 

to say, it is not an object- ( 3?T^ ) of 

perverted, worldly pleasures because of 

its being outside the sphere of empiri. 

cism and being also in-capable of adul- 

•'TR? ftwnwftr: i 

iwiEHI; n" 

teration with may a, Krishna's Name 

is perfect that is incapable of being 

measured by maya ( 3RWT ). His 

Name is pure that is un-adulterated 

with illusion as it rejects maya. His 

Name is eternally free that is beyond 

the region of maya-." In other words 

Krishna's Name, His holy Image and 

He Himself are identical, there being 

no difference between the n ; and all 

Three are full of eternal, ecstatic, 

spiritual-bliss. But in the case of the 

fallen yiTO his real nature is quite diffe- 

rent from his name given by his father, 

his physical body, his material qualities 

and his worldly activities * 

"Therefore, Krishna's Name, Form, 

Qualities and Actions ( ) are never 

comprehensible by means of material 

senses. Whenever a jiva actually reali- 

ses that in his spiritual nature he is the 

eternal servant of Krishna then only 

the transcendental Name, Form, Attri. 

butes and actions of Krishna spontane- 

ously manifest themselves in his spiri- 

tual ( 3?sni»3 ) organs of sense such as 

the tongue, eye, ear etc." Krishna's 

Qualities, Krishna's sports and pastimes 

( HlfJiy ), the characteristic traits of His 

servitors, being eternal, spiritual and 

full of transcendental bliss, are not 

comprehensible by the material forms, 

pleasures, odours, sounds and touch of 

— ( IWJWI ) 
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jiva engi'ossed in the triple qualities of 

saliva, rajas and tawns. In other 

words they ore not liable to be enjoyed 

by the senses of the jiva that are addict- 

ed to the enjoyment of the fruits of their 

activities because they arc self-effulgent, 

eternal, spiritual and full of beatitude. 

There is mutual difference (but no iden- 

tity) between the name, form, quality 

and action of material objects situated 

within the sphere of the triple qualities 

( TIT: ) ; but. in transcendental 

Krishna there is no such difference all 

those being identical. 

In this Iron Age ( Tifejil ) the holy 

Name of Krishna is the only object of 

worship because God is invisible but 

manifests Himself as His holy Name 

which is Krishna's Incarnation as Logos. 

Hence the Sri mad Bhagabat enjoins the 

chanting of Krishna's Name as the only O V 
form of worship of the kali Age.*— 

"That which in the krita Age 

( HcTjn ) results fom the meditation of 

Vishnu, which in the Treta Age is the 

product of the performance of snciifice 

( ) and which in the Dvap ira Age 

is the outcome of service ( ), in 

the Icali Age is the fruit of, the clianting 

of the holy Name of Krishna." There- 

fore, in the kali Age there is no other 

course left for jiva than the chanting of 

Hari's Name. This is .clearly stated 

i^rng tcuti m: \ 

w&t n" 

—(«r; TOW) 

in the oft-quoted sloka of the Brihan- 

naradia Parana— 

TwV ffT^T il" 

The above sloka is thus explained 

in Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita (Adi. 

XVIL 22—28)—'In the kali Age Kri- 

shna inonrnates Himself as the holy 

Name. The whole world is liberated by 

the chanting of the holy Name. Har '.'. 

Name has been repeated three times for 

emphasis. The use of the particle 

is to convince the worldly-minded. The 

further addition of the word 

makes the assurance perfectly sure. 

Knowledge, yoga, austerities, work etc. 

are prohibited. 

He who believes otherwise is never 

to be saved. The word 'qrfer' reinforced 

by has been repeated thrice to 

signify that the non-believers in the 

holy Name will.in NO case attain salr^. 

tion—Never, Never, Never.' 

But everyone of ns is not fit to chant 

the holy Name. The qualities the pos- 

sesdon of which is essential in order 

that one may be able to chant the holy 

Name are thus stated by Mahaprabhu 

Himself in the following sloka in His 

Sikshastak :—* 

"He is fit to chant always the Name 

of Hari who considers himself humbler 
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than a blade of grass, who is patient 

and forbearing like the tree and who 

does not covet respect from others but 

ever pays due respect to everyone" 

Freedom from worldly vanities in their 

fourfold aspect of (l) humility, (2) 

patience, (3) absence of pride and (4) 

readiness to honour others, is the neces- 

sary condition for chanting the Name of 

Hari, The chanting of the holy Name 

is not possible for those who are given 

to wordly vanities. The above men. 

tioned fourfold attachment for material 

objects stands in the way of the chan- 

ting of the holy Name. Being liberated 

from those vanities the purified jiva 

is enabled to chant always the Name of 

Hari. By obeying this rule the novice 

on the path of devotion obtains the holy 

feet of Sri Krishna as the fruit of Hari- 

Sankirtan. The taking of the Name of 

Hari by those who are ignorant of this 

relationship is either dim perception of 

the Name (•HJTRTT^ ) or an offence 

against the Name (TWHTUSI) by 

means of which the love of Krishna, 

which is the only object of chanting the 

holy Name hj jiva is not gained. 

, He who chants the holy Name must 

be devoid of all passions and must not 

hanker ater worldly name, fame or 

wealth. He must be above the triple 

qualities of maya (). Krishna 

dose not confer lovingdevotion 

upon His devotee unless and until He 

finds His devotee free from all mundane 

affinities. Because Krishna, His Name, 

His devotee and His devotion are all 

above the triple qualities of maya, 

( ) and are purely spiritual. He 

is, therefore, unattainable to-those who 

have the least trace of mundane attach- 

ment. That is to say the holy Name of 

Krishna does not manifest itself in the 

heart of a devotee who has not realised 

his true self the nature of which we 

learn from the holy lips of Mahaprabhu 

Himself in the following slolca—* 

"The true self of the jiva is neither 

a Brahman, nor a Kshatri>a, nor a Yah 

shya, nor a gain a Sudra ; neither a 

Brahmachari, nor a Householder, nor a 

Banaprastha nor a Sarmyasin ; but is 

the eternal servant of the servants' 

servants of the lotus feet of the Lord of 

gap is, the ocean of the nectar of eternal 

ecstatic bliss." The true devotee must 

not cherish a particle of desire other 

than the loving service of Krishna.! 

"0 ! Lord, I ask not for wealth, 

followers or the gift of poesy ; give me 

in birth after birth only cause.less, spon. 

taneous, loving devotion to Thy holy 

feet." 

The chanting of the holy Name of 

I*,"tj sfNjIirfecS " 

«49 " ^ 

ITR u" 
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Krishna is the only means ( ) of 

attaining the final object (W3R ) 

of spiritual existence. 'Prem (Love) 

in Krishna is alone the final object of 

spiritual existence. He who docs not 

know the relationship ( ) that 

exists between Krishna and himself is 

not at all qualified for taking the Name 

of Krishna. Without this knowledge of 

relationship ( sjr ) devotion for 

Krishna does not arise and without 

devotion love for Krishna is impossible. 

It has already been said that mere 

taking of the holy Name without the 

knowledge of this relationship is either 

a dim perception of the Name or an 

offence against the holy Name. A true 

devotee must first of all understand 

and carefully avoid both the dim per- 

ception () and the offence 

against the holy Name () 

In order to understand this he must 

know the distinction between the pure 

Name and the dim percep- 

tion ( ) and the offence against 

the Name ( ). We have already 

explained what the pure Name 

is and how to take it. The dim percep- 

tion of the Name can be thus explained. 

Krishna and His Name are identical and 

are the spiritual Sun to dispel the dark- 

ness of ignorance (JTTTT). The Sun of the 

holy Name ( ) has appeard in this 

world out of pity for the fallen jivas. 

The ignorance of the fallen jivas is 

like the fog and their hankering after 

worldly enjoyment, frailties and sins 

( arsw ) are like clouds. These produce 

darkness by screening the Sun of the 

holy Name. They prevent the eyes of 

the fallen jivas from seeing the Sun. 

Tbey cannot really darken the Sun it- 

self which is very big and self-luminous. 

The Sun is said to be obscured when 

the shadow of the clouds obscure the 

vision of the jivas. The dim perception 

of the Name is due to the presence of 

these obstructions viz. ignorance-, • han. 

kering after worldly enjoyment, frailties 

and sins which prevent the fallen jivas 

from obtaining a clear vision of the Sun 

of the holy Name. As soon as a fallen 

jiva is imbued with the clear knowledge 

of the relationship that subsists between 

Krishna and himself viz. that he is the 

eternal servant of Krishna and that his 

final object of life is love of Krishna, 

the dimness of perception wanes and 

the clearness of vision improves, his 

spiritual eye being opened, in propor- 

tion to his realisation of this relationship. 

(To be continued) 



Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Continued from the 66:h page, August 1927) 

[ IV ] 

1. When in youth for earning money 

I felt a bound-less ambition. 

By the rites of religion my help-mate's hand 

I did espouse ; 

2. Setting up a home in her company 

My time long I spent ; 

Many a son and daughter were born. 

My spirit was broken utterly. 

8. Ihe burden of family increased day by day ; 

Under its weight I was forced to halt. 

Old age arriving beleaguered me, 

My mind was always disturbed ; 

4. Worried by disease, racked by cares, 

My heart scared by every want, 

Seeing no way in utter darkness 

I am now oppressed with fear. 

5. The world's strong current does not abate. 

The terror of death is nigh : 

'After finishing worldly duties I shall worship Thee,' 

That hnpe is vain ! 

6 "Now hearken, 0 Lord, I am utterly helpless," 

Bhaktivinode says, 

"Without Thy mercy all is despair, 

I now crave the shelter of Thy feet." 

[ V ] 
1. My life 

Is ever given to sin. 

In it there is not a particle of good ; 
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Torment to others 

Much have I caused ; 

I have pained all jivas- 

2. For my own pleasure 

I was never afraid of sinning, 

Selfish and devoid of pity as I am. 

Dejected by happiness of others, 

Always untruthful, 

The misery of others has been my delight. 

3. Endless are the selfish desires 

That fill ray breast ; 

To anger and insolence I am so prone, 

Ever drunk with vanity, 

Bewitched by worldliness, 

I wear malice and pride as cherished ornaments. 

4. Ruined by sleep and idleness, 

Abstaining from all good works, 

I am ever most zealous in evil deeds. 

For the sake of worldly fame 

An adept in the practice of duplicity, 

A coveteous victim of greed am I. 

5. Even such a sinner. 

Shunned by all the good, 

And a constant offender, I am. 

Void of all good work. 

Always evilly disposed 

And poisoned with various misery. 

6. Now in old age, 

Bereft of all help, 

Humbled and hoping naught, 

Bhakativinode 

At the feet of the Lord 

Tells his grief. 
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[ VI ] 

1. Hear, 0 Lord, the tale of my sorrows— 

The poison of worldly enjoyment 

I have sipped, pretending it was the nectar ; 

But now the sun is setting. 

2. In the diversions of play my childhood, 

My boyhood in studies, I wasted ; 

There arose no consciousness of good in me. 

For enjoying my youth, 

I devised a home and settled down in it ; 

Children and friends did fast multiply. 

8. Old age soon arrived, 

All joys departed ; 

With disease I was smitten down. 

The senses lost their vigour, 

The body grew feeble, 

The heart was sad lacking enjoyment. 

4. Devoid of a particle of true knowledge, 

Missing the elixir of devotion, 

What help is there for me ? 

Thou art the Friend of the fallen ; 

I am the worst of sinners ; 

In mercy lift me to Thy feet, 

5, Judging me 

Thou wilt find no good ; 

Have pity, judge me not ! 

The nectar of Thy lotus feet 

Make me taste ; 

Do Thou deliver Bhaktivinode. 

t ™ ] 

1. Lord, this is my prayer at Thy feet : 

The twigs of Thy holy feet 

My desert mind not seeking 

Was enamoured at stony worldliness. 

15— 
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2. The strength to rise again 

I am unable to attain ; 

Mourning I pass my days. 

Lord of the humble 

Thou art called ; 

Thy feet I beseech. 

3. Baseness such as mine 

Nowhere else is to he found ; 

Grive me Thy grace. 

In the company of Thy own, 

In the pleasures of Thy talk^ 

I shall give up all evil. 

4. In Thy abode, 

Singing Thy Name, 

To spend night and day is my hope. 

For the shade of Thy feet. 

Most deliciously cool. 

Prays Thy servant, Bhaktivinode. 

(To be continued,) 

An Appreci 

2, Wellesley Square, Calcutta. 
The 22nd September) 1927. 

Telephone ; Cat 2767. 
The Manager, 

The Harmonist Office. 
Gaudiya Math 

t, Ultadingi Junction Road, 
Calcutta- 

Dear Sir, 
I write to say, how much I appreciate the issue 

of The "Harmonist-" The time has come to har- 
monise the religions of the world ; the antagonism 
which men made in the past must cease ; it is 
surprising sometimes to note on how many things 
we can agree upon, and how few things there are 

[ TRUE 

ation Letter. 

about which We differ. 1 trust this will he avowed 
policy of your good paper ; justice to all faiths 
favouritism to none. 

I shall be glad to put your excellent paper on 
the exchange list- You may publish this letter if 
you think it helpful- 

Might I suggest that the Sanskrit translations 
of words and passages be relegated to foot-notes ; 
too many quotations check the running interest of 
the reader. 

With every good for the future, 

Yours very faithfully, 
Sd/ H. W- B. Moreno. 

B. A. M. R. A. S. (Lond) 
Editor, The Century Review 

COPY. ] 



Sri Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat 

[ Continued from page 

128. By command of God first ihe source of 
Sri Ananla, 

Nityananda-Rama, appeared in Rahr. 

129. On the auspicious thirteenth day of the 
bright fortnight of the month of Magh, 
In the womb of Padmavati, in the village 

named Ekchaka. 

130. Hadai Pandit was the best and purest 
of Brahmans, 

Him the original Parent of all vouchsafed 
to have as progenitor. 

13J. The ocean of mercy, bestower of devotion, 
Lord Balaram, 

Coming into this world, bore the name 
of Nityananda. 

13', At his nativity the gods uttered 
unobserved 

Great triumphal shouts, showered flowers; 

133. And from that day over all the regions 
of Rahr, 

The choicest blessings began fast to 
multiply. 

134. The Lord, in the garb of super-ascetic 
Wandered over the world, delivering 

the fallen. 

135. And thus Ananta manifested Himself, 
Listen now how Krishna made His 

appearance. 

]36, In Nabadvipa dwelt Jagannath the best 
of Misras. 

Zealous, like Vasudeva Himself, in per- 
forming spiritual duties ; 

137. He was the ideal Brahman, of a most 
generous disposition : 

There.is nothing to compare him with ;— 

go September igsy. ] 

138. Even as Kasyap, Dasarath, Vasudeva, 
Nauda— 

The embodiment of all purest spirits— 
was blessed Jaganrvath Misra. 

139. His wife, named Sachi. most devotedly 
loyal to her husband, 

The mother of all the world, was 
incarnate devotion of Vishnu. 

140. After several daughters had left this world 
Their only surviving child was a son, 

the great Bisvarup. 

141. The figure of Bisvarup was as that of the 
god of love himself 

Whose sight gladdened the hearts of the 
Brahman and his wife. 

j42. From very birth Bisvarup was un- 
attached to the world, 

And while still a child he know well all 
the scriptures. 

143. The whole world was absolutely void of 
devotion to Vishnu, 

The very first quarter showed all the 
symptoms of degeneracy of the 

maturity of the Age of evil. 

144. When dharma disappears the Lord 
becomes Incarnate 

Apprised of the sufferings of His devotees. 

145. Wherefore the supreme Lord 
Gaurchandra. 

Did now enter the forms of Sachi and 
Jagannath. 

x46. The mouths of Ananta uttered words of 
glory, 

Which, as in a dream, were heard by 
Jagannath Misra and Sachi. 
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147. And the two shone as fiery energy 
incarnate 

Withal un-perceived by any. 

148. Knowing that the Lord Himself is to 
appear in the world 

Brahma, Siva and others came down and 
worshipped Him with prayers. 

149. These facts are the highest of the hidden 
truths of the Vedas ; 

Of this, regarded from all points of view, 
there is no doubt. 

150. Listen devoutly to the prayers of Brahma 
and the other gods ; 

By hearing which one attains inclination 
and attachment for Krishna 

151. "All glory to the Supreme Lord, the 
Father of all ! 

All glory to His Incarnation for the 
purpose of Samkirtan ! 

152. "All glory to the Protector of the Scrip- 
tures, religion, devotees and Brahmans ! 

All glory to the great Destroyer, the 
Subduer of the ungodly ! 

153. "All glory to the Embodiment of all 
Truth ! 

All glory to the Absolute Lord of all 
the great gods ! 

154. "Even Thou—Who art the abode of 
infinite billions of worlds— 

Manifestest Thyself in holy Sachi's womb. 

ISS- "What Thou wiliest who is able to 
understand ? 

Creation, maintenance and destruction 
of the world are Thy pastimes. 

156. "Does He by Whose will all world is 
dissolved 

Lack power to destroy Karusa or Ravana 
by His fiat ? 

157. "Yet in the families of Vasudeva and 
Dasarath 

The Lord Himself appearing destroyed 
them. 

158. "Thus Thou art, Thy purpose who can 
understand ? 

Thyself alone knowest Thy own mind. 

159. "By Thy command every single servant 
of Thine 

An infinite number of worlds can deliver; 

160. Even yet Thy own self, to bless this world, 
Becoming Incarnate teachest all religions. 

161. "In the Satya age assuming the white 
colour 

Thou teachest ascetic's duties practising 
them Thyself— 

162. "Wearing the skin of the black antelope, 
the ascetic's staff, kamandula and braids, 

As Brahmachary Thou establishest the 
religion, 

163. In the Treta age wearing the beauty of 
red complexion. 

As sacrificer Thou teachest the religion 
of Yajna— 

164. "With the sruk and the sruha in hand, 
in the garb of Sacrificer, 

Practising Thyself, inducest all to adopt 
the Sacrifice. 

165. "In the Dvapara age wearing the Divine 
colour of blue clouds 

Thou teachest the religion of ritualistic 
worship of every household— 

166. "In yellow robes, bearing Thy own 
insignia the srihatsa t\.z. 

As a great sovereign thou worshippest 
Thyself. 

167. "In the Kali age, of yellow colour, as a 
Brahman, 

Thou teachest the religion of Samkirtan 
that is hidden in the Scriptures, 
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168 "How infinite are Thy manifestations ! 
Who is able to tell ? 

169. "At the Deluge, as Fish Thou dost sport 
in the water ; 

In the form of the Tortoise Thou art 
the support of all jivas ; 

170 "As Hayagriva Thou restorest the Vedas ; 
Destroyest the two primal demons, Madhu 

and Kaitava ; 

17 !• "Liftest the world in the form of the holy 
Boar ; 

In the form of Man-lion tearest 
Hiranya ; 

172 'Tn the strange form of Dwarf Thou 
outwit'st Bali ; 

As Parasu-Rama rootest out all kshatriyas 
from the earth ; 

173 "Thou slayest Ravana in the form of 
Ramachandra ; 

As Wielder of the plough Thou dost 
indulge in infinite sports ; 

174 "As Buddha Thou makest manifest 
the religion of mercy ; 

In the Form of Kalki Thou destroyest 
the mlechchas ; 

175 "Thou bestowest the nectar as 
Dhanvantari 

To Bramha and others as Hansa Thou 
teachest the Truth ; 

"As Sri-Narada Thou singest on the bina ; 
As Vyasa expoundest the Truth 

regarding Thyself ;—• 

177 "And resplendant with the glory and 
potency of all manifestations, 

Thou sportest in many diverse ways 
as Krishna in Gokula. 

178 ''As Devotee, in this present Incarnation, 
Displaying all Thy Sakti Thou wilt 

sing Samkirtan ; 

179 "The whole world will be filled with 
Samkirtan 

And the loving devotion to God will 
spread to every household. 

180 "How describe the manifestation of 
the joy of the world ! 

Even Thyself wilt dance with all Thy 
servants ! 

-181 "Those who at all time contemplate 
Thy lotus feet 

Have power to deliver from all evil : 

182 "The tread of their feet rids the earth 
of her ills, 

The glance of their eyes purifies the 
ten directions, 

183 "By their dance with lifted hands, 
the perils of heaven are averted ; 

Such is Thy glory, such the dance 
and Thy servants. 

384 ^ By his two feet the ills of the earth, by 
his eyes those of every direction, by 

his lifted hands those of heaven— 
All evils are in diverse ways uprooted, 

0 King, by the dance of the devotee 
of Krishna. 

385 "Thyself, O Lord, becoming visible 
in this world 

In the company of Thy kindred of 
devotees wilt preach love by 

means of Samkirtan. 

186 "Such glory of Thine who has power 
to describe ? 

Even devotion to Vishnu which is hid 
in the Vedas Thou wilt give 

freely away 1 

187 "Thou concealest devotion bestowing 
freedom from misery in its stead 1 

Its attainment is the high hope cherished 
by such as we J— 
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88 "This supreme gift Thou, the Sovereign 
of the world, wilt freely bestow, 

There is no reason but Thy mercy 
alone prompts such favour. 

89 "By the utterance of whose Name all 

sacrifice is fulfilled— 
Even Thou, O Lord, art Incarnate at 

Nabadvip. 

[90 "Have mercy, 0 Lord, vouchsafe this 
favour, 

So may we have the fortune of witness- 
ing it. 

9I "After long delay the wish of the 
Ganges is fulfilled ; 

Thou wilt sport in her stream is the 
desire eternally cherished by her, 

[92 "Of Whom the greatesthave a 
glimpse in their meditations, 

Even the Lord Himself will become 
visible in the village of Nabadvipa. 

93 "Make we also our obeisance to Nabadvipa 
Where in the house.of Sachi and Jagan- 

nath the Lord is Incarnate," 

[94. In such wise Brahma and the gods them- 
selves unobserved, 

"With prayers daily worshipped the Lord. 

95- The Container of all the worlds abode in 
Sachi's womb 

Till the glory of the full-moon day of^ 
the month of Falgun dawned upon 

the world. 

96. The choicest blessings of the boundless 
universe. 

Were all merged together into the 
splendour of that bright eve. 

97. And with Samkirlan the Lord appeared 
As He Himself made known under 

pretence of eclipse. 

198. God's Providence who has power to 
comprehend ? 

It was God's will that the moon was 
obscured. 

199. Over all Nabadvipa the people saw the 

eclipse, 

And on all sides arose the auspicious 
chant of the kirtan of Sri Hari. 

200. Millions of people hastened to bathe in 
the Ganges, 

And, as they ran, shouted incessantly, 
'Say Hari'. 

201. There was such chanting of the Name of 
Hari over all Nadia 

That the sound»filled and overflowed 
the Universe. 

202. All the devotees listened to the sound 
unheard before, 

All of them said, 'May there be eclipse 
at all time." 

203. And all said, "This day such great joy 
I feel 

It seems as if Krishna Himself has 
appeared". 

204. All the devotees came out for bathing 
in the Ganges. 

There was incessant chanting of the 
Name of Hari in all directions. 

205. The young and the old, women, the 
good and the bad. 

All repeatedly cried 'Hari' on seeing 
the eclipse. 

206. "Say Hari", "Say Hari"—were the only 
words to be heard, 

The chant of the Name of Hari encom- 
passed the globe of the universe. 

207. The gods showered flowers in all 
directions, 

And all the while celestial drums beat 
triumphal melody. 
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ao8. Such was the time when the Life of all 
the world, 

Holy Sachi's Darling, appeared. 

Soag (vnfsrft) 

209. The moon was eclipsed, 
The ocean of the holy Name was manifest 

The banners of victory over discord 216. 
waved high, 

The Lord Himself appeared. 
All the fourteen worlds 

Sent up a universal acclamation of praise. 

210. At sight of Gauranga-chandra 
All grief of the people of Nadia 

vanished 
And joy grew apace every day. 

211. The drums beat, 
A hundred conches blew, 

Sounded the flute and horn. 
Sri Chaitanya Thakur 

And Nityananda Prabhu 
Sings Brindabandas. 

Song ( ) 

212. Brighter than the sun 
Is the beautiful holy Form 

The eye cannot look upon, 
The wide eyes 

Are slightly arched 
Nothing that I know is like them. 

213. This day Gauranga has come 
Within reach of this world 
The four quarters are filled with delight 

One universal chant of Hari 
Fills all space to the seat of the Lord, 

Verily Gauranga-chand has appeared. 

214. Resplendent with sandal-paste 
Is the broad Bosom 

Across it waves the garland of wild 
flowers ; 

Like the cool moon 
Is the sphere of the Holy Face, 

The great Arms extend to the Knee. 

215. Gazing on Chaitanya 
All the world praises,— 

There is universal jubilation ; 
Some dance, 

Some sing, 
Discord alone is grieved amid the joy*. 

Set on the head of the four Vedas 
Chaitanya is the crown of glory 

Ignorant sinners do not know ; 
Sri Chaitanya-chandra 

And Nitai Thakur 
Sings Brindabandas. 

Song ( ) 

217. Gaur-chandra appears, 
The ten quarters rejoice. 

218. His loveliness surpasses millionfold the 
beauty of cupids ; 

He laughs hearing the chant of Himself. 

219. Very, very sweet are His face and eyes, 
Showing all signs of the Sovereign 

paramount : 

220. The holy feet are marked with the flag 
and the bolt, 

Every limb captivating the minds of all" 
the world. 

All dangers have fled afar, 
All the blessings stand manifest. 

Sri Chaitanya is the life of Nityananda, 
Brindabandas sings His praise. 

Song ( ) 

(Burden) 

223. Of the Incarnation of Chaitanya 
The gods heard, 

There was high jubilation, O. 
Beholding His beautiful face, 

That relieves from all trouble, 
All were distracted with joy, O. 

221. 

. 222. 
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224. Ananta, Brahma, Siva, 
And all the gods, 

Asuming the human form, O, 
Sang 'Hari, Hari', 

Under the pretence of eclipse, 
None could detect, O. 

225. In the ten directions 
Ran all people at Nadia 

With loud cries of lHari, Hari', O. 
Gods and men intermingling, 

Joined in gaiety, 
Filling Nabadvipa with gladness, O. 

226. In the yard of Sachi's house, 
All the gods 

Fell prostrate in adoration, O ; 
In the darkness of the eclipsef 

No one noticed them, 
Difficult to know are the pastimes of 

Chaitanya, O. 

227. Some chanted hymns of praise, 
Some held the umbrella, 

And some waved the whisk, O ; 
In high ecstacy, 

Some threw flowers, 
Some danced, sang, made music, 0. 

228. With all His devotees 
Gour Hari came 

Atheists knew nothing, O ; 
The sweet glory of Sri Krishna-Chaitanya 

And Lord Nityananda 
Sings Brindabandas. 

Song ( *1^5—) 

(Burden) 

229. The drums and trumpet 
Auspicious triumphal measures 

Discourse sweetly, O, 

This day we meet Him 
'Who is beyond the ken of the Vedas 

There is no time for delay, 0. 

230. The abode of the Immortals is full of joy 

And auspicious tumult 
With the bustle of preparation, O. 

By great good has chanced 
That Chaitanya 

Is manifest at Nabadvipa, O. 

231. There is mutual embracings 
And incessant kissings, 

No one feels ashamed, O, 
For joy at the birth 

Of the Price of Nadia 
Friend and foe are joined together, O. 

232. In such pleasure 
The gods hie to Nabadvipa, 

Hear the Name of Hari on all sides, O, 
Touched by Gaur's sweetness 

All are distracted and subdued, 
And sing, "All glory to Chaitanya," 0 

233. They see in Sachi's house 
Gauranga-Sundar,- 
Like millions of moons in conjunction,0 

Assuming the forms of men, 
Under the pretence of eclipse, 

The gods chant aloud the Name of 
Hari, 0. 

234. Served by all His consorts 
Gaurchandra comes 

The atheist knows nothing, 0, 
•Sri Charitanya is the life 

Of Nityananda-chand 
Whose sweet glory sings 

Brindabandas, 0 ! 

{ 7o be continued. ) 

Here ends the second chapter entitled 'the description of the birth of 
Sri Gaurchandra' in Part First of Sri Chaitanya Bhagahat. 



satejfcjSnfcrif) WT; 

| «f(»fjf>l us:, ^TJT^C:, yy> jfkr^:, ><!«?, | q^ift 

[ qfer!^: gftq^nK-N^MT^-g ] 

(gqf^rir) 

^fei! «ftq?Kq5^qfisrnffiT^Tq qq eqra- fq^q i fq^s qr^s q^jqrR ^fqrf^rj atoqr- 

^^oujon^q q^qiqMMmmqUJiqKqF^q ^Tq- qrq ^fq^^qlqqfq: ITR^Wrq- 

q^5Pef qq^qqiyqylunqiWcqi^rr.'iqR- q?:riq?iq^qqg<qJ2^?gqq: r^wrntq q?re!- 

qpTiTT grn^qsi^qhi^l «ftqfq«jfr^reT^r» qqt?qlq: qqfqq; qgqfqq^q q^qsqqrqqrq: 

sft^qr^Riq^ sftqg qq^jqfe^r^ qfqgr- q^riqq qfqqqorqrqsqr^r?:: ^feq^fnR^q 

qqrqrq shq^q^fNfRrq sftfpq^qiqTqf: i fe^q^qiqrqq: q^cw: ^qrq^nrr^Tffqq JT^ 

qq qv-qrajq ^m^iqqqqq^wm: ^q^q- qTDTrqw^qfq^tqfj: qftwru: qtlT^qr- 

^WRsroferqfqqiT^ qtrriqrq rqqjqferqqq qrq siniqq^r^qj qriiq q^ i 

jprrfqqrqrfq fe«q{?q I ^ qq WJqr^rq: ^ q qxqrqrqf^qr: q^?qt4: 

qlqgriqq qKjqRrsrcqras^Ji^q g^raq^fiq swr^qqlq; ^^qtq- qiqqq>i: fqqgqlq: rm 

^fe^Tfqqq^qrq q 3^ qgRrfrqcq^qqR, cft^: ^^sicftq: ?rqRmr srqtqq^rq: q^fqr 

1 qiq^ffq^qi^f^nq: «i^q«jiqqqgqTqqrqr%» ^Hrwr^T: 

qaiMljitlncJ qg^cibcqfqlq qjqqfq fqrqtra sftqsqOT^fqqqqfqqR^yT: ^iq^qq^r17¥ffRqqi 

dq^if^qN^ qjoqcftq^ht qsqrql^qqq^ jjqqr: q^f: 1 ^ fq^s qqqrqqrrrg irrJqqqq 

o^qigK^iMuqi^q) flqq^Trg^rlq^KH. qq;55Tqcfro; qrlNqj^'frq; inqq^rqi- 



^rt^quny^; g^r- qn^rr f^:%ara; ufai^*^?]: ^7 

1 vrimi^; ^1^4: ?iT^r- ^Piq^ ^^rarRT^R^i' a??7 firarg^prfqf- 

ara^rw nr^dcTirfiriH f^f^^ci^T^f^irf^^T^- arr^ 1 

gr^sR ^pm^" 'pii7 nnwr^ 1 

^TTR: 1 t7,g sjg^ sj^Tfrai; jg^r^ ^ imrmT%«7hr7g^f^or^T gjrP: 

<p,w^i57 5BCf!imTirar^!i 5^%B^qR?HsM. 

qg^rroq; ^iq^RT^q^^^ciR; ¥?%- qcqa^i^^q T&mmnmi&w 

^^TtrTC spgqf^ I Sfr^qRf: qmi^T^fT: q7i7T^rg<3T: 

(^Ntt.qM t^g^rRr^T 3^^ sR' qr^qs^ ^gq^qq. 1 ^r ^rfq 

fqqjq; | arq g qT?5 qg ^qq^ij^riRrqt: gi^JTRrFq^q ^qqfq ^^rq^RHfiq 

g^$^n: ^(s^qr^Rq ^T^qrq^ 1 Rq fqqqffq?; qf^fq q^sgqqrqq; qR^TFrt 

qrqrqr^^n^rqq^^ ?:§% fqqr ^ l TT q^qrarq^t frRTTqqr^qqRqfqr 

^gWTFR^qqRrqRqfq^R qq^qqrfqiq^- 3^7 q^tcPT^l: q^qtqarrfiq^r; ^Tq 5T?qfcq 

fqrqf^lfsR: qf-.-iMMl^iq^fqrNTRgqq? q^qpqrq^FTO^^q T^rmqqVqq. r 

q%R 3^5fq ^q g^q | qfr^TTT^jq^qig^: ^ ^qfqrfqt qsqrqrq: S^H qfqr qqrq?1- 

^q^r' g^g* qRqpitfq fqiqrr?! qRwqqrRT T^Trq qrqq: qrrBicq qqiq^q^^rq 

qm^rg gq^fq ^trq 1 ^ fqra qqf^g qsq- gq^ig t 

jnn^f^TRqq^ q^iq: ^errqqrq ^rqfq qn^RT^ ^i^rfqiqqiaii^qr fqdqrq JH^- 

fqiq^TR qfeqRq^T^qqraT^ | qisqqfe- qnfMK ^NfRrq qt^jqfqqrfqqjt ■-—> 
%qrcq3%T: ^n^irfn? ^ ^rr^f' qwqfqqqg fqfeqq qr^ wmmm 1 

qisqrfq fq^Nq fq^TRq^, qq Scq- q^affiq ^qTqqftfqrfqg^Tfhrf aTTHqlqfqf?! 

fliqtfq ^s'cgq^ qqRffr^qigcm ^7^ wsl: qft^qqi# 1 ^tism ^s^ris;- 

fq<TW ^fkqqqqjt^g 1 qqr qi^qq^r- ^qqqtPmtq^qrgqtqrqqcfqqqTq?: qttq^g- 

ftifeiqqcri qilqc'-Rr qr^rrqi aug^- qtq: q^qqr^ fq^f^ ^qqqr 

Tqr^gfqgr s^fqqRqwfkt ^qfq.5q?qqfe?q q^q qc^-qrjirqg^q sniqr" gq; qqnqg 

g^t ^Iqqrqqq^rfq^igq'qRiqg^^qi fqq^- ^iRnf fq^R^qqtfq q^qrarq^q q^jqqq. 

nq^rftnfi 5>7^q, ^q qprnrq qfe^ fq^qir; qMtqr Ri^qrcqcq^rr l 

feqyqftgdq q^^TT^Iqr^mqf fq^rr^ qgq 1 qqr q;(Kr^[qqf?.q^qiq:^T^^q^uqiwT ^ 

ftfqqiq: ^iRqiioS ^qiqqg fq^sq qrfqq?- IcqiRng q^qrqrq: ^NsqwmfqqrTf^arq 

^•MMHrfr'ig^: gq^TJ^q ^rqr gqfer qicqfqiq q^g ^qq g^qt^nfq gRqfrfqqrfq 

iftrqiq rcqq^iqqisff Jqi^qp? fq^ I g^rqi' qr srh^ft:" ^qrR. ^ 3iqg q%q 



mft^ssn ] 

Wl: I J7%- 

H^d ' 51?^" rrfmTT^qft- 

ir^ffnftcir sr^ra^r 

FIVS% wrferr ugcff ^rrrr^^T 

'EWTJl^I | 'fjq¥^T- 

f^STTO: 3T?nf7 ^'-(d I 

^ 5igTO^^^??HTSqTRl4ferf¥rflfri- 

fwfer fr^mnJi ^T^rrnff- 

TORr^fir%^ snfe^Jn#! arreh^ i #55^- 

T% ^WTfJrT^gT: ^(Wlfeofr: 

wsrrara^j gferrf?! H^K- 

TTfefTrlT^ RoM^^T^ : I tr# 

¥FRH, ?3P(q^ 3Tf|?r!!nTRR^T^ 

sqrapni ng Ri^qiHrgicq STq^TTT- 

"^5 

(yyK ) fq^55 

SRinrtr rr-i g^rf qqi | cf* 

gq^qfq^r^rrfrqq^' m^T 

^qrrj;ffq^qq: *1^ ^qani^' mm 

^qR^isTg '-ms tgj^Rn?q??rmjrq?7nt 

«|f!^q grq a^-qf^ 1 sftagrf^rsral^gR^ 

1 tW-f^fer^a^fe! af6r^ 1 

q^<7 a%-7R 1 3Tfq 

a^T^rq^rrg^rri^q^atqiK 

g crftq: 

RrT^JZ fe^ff^T qw aqpiw I 

qi^if rtrf^rT ax 1" SR q^ax- 

grag^fanfe^f I 

gg;^§^ fa^Tfr^ ql ^rac^mirg ^ 

g;R^(q 1 sir?!: gqfaa?!^; xq ^caf^gs' 

gfeiraqxi l ?%— 

iqxa wxftot | 

r?nq qqt qq: 11" 

q%-f?j^R5Jj3q 

[ ^ftx^ffelqqt? ^rnr ] 

() 

^^ax^qxg fqj^^qrxg Rg»qrg ^rqiaqR^wrw rqxTxfhx trxqwiax^ 1 rra 

^qkx ^axg gaiffPTisxra: q^qfq t ayksR^T^ifqiR^rxggfrq fqqxqqqrqftqvc- 

rwx ^^rfqqiT- ^q: 1 sxqx^g d^Jg^q^qm ssq^qx 

kix^rqkxqqqfq qfqqrg ^qq^rkl 11« 11 qmr qfrgq: ifq Rr^TfrxqiqRq a^- 

rRqqqRT qq Sfidl^lWiW: ^fraq: I da gtR^q sft^sfq RBr-q: 1 m afjfqqqllsqR 

dXHI q^aqg I qqft qqfsqxRq: qq qqq 5fRR q^% ^q^qxqftfq I ^q^qk: 

5^: 1 ax-q^qqiRd rm wiRHf ^qirxq ^Rq^q^rq qsclfqrg ^q- 



[ ^SEI: 

^!jI^3^T^ ^!T jw ff?T STH 

3lf^5TfiRT3gTrp:j^. 3T?!qg ^j^rq; 

3'!^Tt^R, | ^hlTJnfe: ^c^lf^- 

SOlfqnflfT^: J*!5Wf?T ¥TTq?T^ Ir^J: I 

jqaa ^ I fe^-' 

sn^TJT^ i ^JJ rn^ srra^fo i pfsnls!^: 

qrq qr^hrifqur^q f^^T: i q^r 

3Tfq?qrfe ^ sqq^q g ^q^r i 

q.wfferq: qiwr srraR ^q^wj i 

inqig rira; q^qiq, q^sftqrq, ^qarfq^ ?q»T 

?q:qft qqfq niqqlq i rnqni i 

aq vim: I qftffsqpft nmr I >» 
JTTqifg fq?J(?qTrqqjg qtqqr^ | flfqq 

cjq^f I q?j<ftq qqi^qie^^fqi- 

qqirlq sftqqrqfef | q^fq qR "O 

q^q qr^qiq^q q^rf^rqnfqg 55^35 

JTT^q qqq | q^lc&cqq qTqiRraqrSliq- 

qgq^rqrq 1 wqiwr^q^iqi q%- 

^T q FTr ^qr 1 qqi^sfq qqfqg f? qr 

q^flw^r q ^TT | 3TT?r q^ ^tq qfJiq- 

tlq^g^rqirR^qiT I sft^sfq ^ 

qsfcnfTqqtqqt: | (qfRiqi^lfefrcqt^g fq?ir- 

I fqqjRfifqr qrqrqi qNqiqr 

^WR^qr 1 qqrqrsqriKfTsqfR q q^qr 

q^q; 1 q rnqpri q fq^qjrfqqrnnq fq^fefq; 11 

qccqqf^flf 1 qrqrqr sftq^qWrq flqqq^g 

qqt^RTtqcq qq q^T^ q fq^Stqiqqi qfq 

Wigq^q^sgqTI fqqtfiqT fqq^qral qqR- 

fqfq 5^q: 1 m fq^mq^c^q ^qrqrfq 1 

q^TT aftqqWT)?q qq^ qtqqq^ q ^q^ ^1 

qsifq qr ^qq sqqrRi qqrfq jpt fjq^qT^- 

%?Tq: ^qi^Jni^q^Iq f^iqi aftqiqiqqrf^ w\- 

qq?rTqqq#5qqqq?qRr ^q^qr^awq^TT- 

qRtfq 1 ^qqqjsqRrf^q qq flrRTqi 

qq^rfq^TRnqr qrqr qif^riq csffcf q ?WK>fq 1 

qqr q^q^rfq ofiqrqf qqqwy?^ qrsgfgq- 

f^snfq 1 |h{W qT Jjorqqt fiq qiqi JRqqr I 

qr^q ^ qq?3?^ qrqr^qT q*:£q % u qqr nqff-r 

qwl'fcj qfiq^ qq{fq fc^q ^qqr: qOT: | 

qsfhq^T^qqqqqqffq q^rcfqqfqRgqfirsq^ 11 

qtfq^qr^ 1 q^^q; qcrqr%jai qrjqrqwT 

qqhrqTf^ sn^qx^qi q^^TrqiRqiRcqf^[fqq • 

sqratqq^ i qrra^g ^qq^q^qniq gqqlq?:- 

f^jqifq sqq^Rlg: ^orrf^ q^T^ff^^qqRqq- 

qrqr: q^jqqqfqfqq^ Hl^qfqdq ffq 11 a 11 

q^i gm grq ifa^mg^qqpjtq 

q^ferRq^qq q^gqq^ qqr^fq^q; 1 

q^T ^qji^cqji qrsrtq iqq^qifqqv^^ri 

fq jnit fqq^Rqqtq q 11 <i 11 

qq^fe^rqiq; q$%gqnqi sftqrqf ^q 

fqq^qr q^iftqiqi ^Rq^q^mqf^qmig q^T 

gnr gmwfq 1 q^r q^qq 

qrqiqt^q^q^ q^rfqq; ^r^qqqcgjgfe- 

^^rq^q qrqiq^ iftqq^ fq^f 

qfq q Rqqfq qqjjq spf qq^qg q^gqq^ 

q^Rqig^qt qfqstb^l q^T q^gqqn q;q ^pqjjr- 

5%: 1 ^qjqwragqteq qrrf^tqq: 1 

qrqr ^iqqq^it qj^q cqqfq 1 ^qtq fqq[ ^qqiq 

qifq^q gfls qssqr fqi?qRqmq qjwqjqreqr^ 

q ^ 11 s^fq qqqr^i 1 qqr^ 1% 5^ 



?i*sn ] 

pUTR: I g?" q^T qT77 

sFnrtyqpr n^mirfjila n 

^aHT^ts^rr^tkirr; ^gsirn qr ^l^q- 

^%*! I ^ <jtth; | 

^T ^ q7% ST^'i; ^flf^T, ?qWTTJI: I QtRRT 

i sTTcTTrr^wcnr fin^t f^c^- 

^tq«PW: 

II r!^ SJ^IT^ | JT^T^Tf 

^*Rt q^T *T^rT 5R^T <iHl<lJi: | 

qf? c^Rr sip^ 

»T^f: ii W iT%^q goWTT | #?^rrtT: 

qrfqlR^RT^: i m\ ^ § ng- 

3TT^T: | STTq> gg^R#TT fg^Tin I 

^nut ^r^Tg q^5j?g^ci fesq^i i qtrt- 

^rnrfq snTi^oiqrprii: i 55^: 

JIWrTTrqT ^fe^qrq I ^ *TI^ g | 

SR$^r -tiMiv <71% f^7T J^IrftPTT?, 

srfq 1 fq^RT ^ flnqa STTCW: ^rar 

qwn^rr ^ fqqq 

fq^fqcTI^FT ZT3TFrf f^^ifilPITf^ 

VTI'Mdq^T^ | | 371^ 

a«[T dd: ^TTvjH^q 775R%qT I cpftSTOfsif % 

wiTiri) ftyi I 37^i«(n<^ta) ^ii^trtci: 

qm*g^g% 1 ^rraqjRTJPT np; 375771% «%?!; 

«R3: 11 <1 n 

5(W): ti^i f*i^(T5i^Rsn»j ^TTcqfiTilid: 

^^T%fr ^i^fq^rrarcq ^f%77c5 

c!d: 357: ff7=|5CT fdeqI%M% u ^ n 

flfMNI^fdq^fl ^73 5PT^ 

gnq^ %5T%53^i f^nfd ^(rRf I 

^73 37^^ 5Tn^ TTTq^^R: qfTTT^d: 

qR^m ^73 I 353 3g7f%3^^T5: *7 I 

^q qiSc[33TnTf€R^fe3^fl7R73 33 | 573 

f%3 3m3[ 77*733 

77^T%3 | ^R!3^33PII%5' ?7cc331 

Ricm 3^3 

feqf3 I fi73^ ^=337^ 357: aildr^cdl^ 

3x57?%3 7733tf3 57^3%^*: I **&•. I 

tjni3753{35 573 3^3>a 573^31 5373 3^^'- 

{331% 3 | 337 33133 573 573^57333^37 | 

77rP77f3 573337^ 3 37? 3,533ft73: I 3 3 

ITrWfft 773tft 3573 % 3^3^353 | H3>J3 3 

3397t 773Tc37 333733: II 3733% 3 I 37g- 

%3757%37Jf 37f33; 33; 57^57^ 353^ I 1^77^? 

3%33I 3>S3ftl^3 5{>S53753J ^%S3 33; 

S73ft3 3 33^3 37c3ft I 3ft?I75Tr33t 3T3f 

337 375T> 33733: | 337 357ft733(ft 3%3- 

^73^33 1 nftgpqqftsift 337 ^ 3 3^q?3 1 

37:3Ic775l733 | 37%ftr3>53rc3?f^fqr%?h3^3Tl3 

3!gr^y07t553tr677 337 3*77 3c33r7?lf35375: I 

337 agl'q: !nfe?3f35375 1^3^55 5!nftft I 

f3i%3 ^iftj: 353: gncft 3 :377%q7 571^3^7Tgf^l: 

Fq: 5r37ft^ ^%3l^335>7ft3^l^ I 377c^3d- 

S333 5T?37Jflft;fe37ft^Si7i3T3337ft3 I 377c3ft 

^3 ftf%37a C^ft 3.17^ I 33 5 377337Sgq- 

qcc3lfq 35713^737?%^ 3^7133 3 ^733% 

3757f337%3 I 3?7<T3ft733 ?lft557f3735q gftj- 

^3c3T3; «7>3c373| 5 377337333^1^7337 | 

33^7f3fc3 ?lft^3 5 333x3 33513 33357?% I 

3537f57i33357ft 5737%3 573%Sfq q537c773>- 

5^r37^3;37f%37 q?W777?%^ *T3ft I f^^f- 



[ vm: 

c^^?KTSIH5J | 

rpi^f^ fTT§r^%^^T^ ST^craffrmra^^ 

5lT55f^?7T5lTfgrc|jrfq * I 

fete*' f%I^r4-T,Ti;i%^Ti^c5r 

^ I r^IrT qTmcU^feqRniTJI TT^J J|i^ 

I r!^ ^TqRrnai^qq ^S^I^Fq^T TFfiqr 

qRirm ^m^Frr^remR^^qH^g^q 

s^sqi^-q ^ifrR^q^q ql^q^ ^ g ^qq 

q'qq f^FTriTFn: || qql^fq agitqi^Rcq 

qqf^g sraRtqi^rqcir a qai i FR ^r qiq^qr 

qfroTm!q%Fq j ffj-qrTiJdt qrqr 

^qr^Rw: snqrqfrTR i FR %q?5T ^if^fqiifrrq i 

d^gnift FjqrqRftfFi ^SR: I 3?^^ ^r- 

qfq fqinq grfq^TR^fd ^^q^r^flrq^qr- 

*inn<i i ST q^ || ^ || 

^fFf: ^RJfsqR* ^oRpf^ITfqfqqiir- 

R>Tr ^q »q5q q^R^qcqrFqi^qJT | 

qqr^Tlq ^T qlqqf^q: ^TT'qqfq qi 

q5t ^qiKEqt fqiTF^qiq ^T 55)RI n n 

^Tqq ^fqrqiTRqT^qifqqq dF^q q^flf I 

3?^qq flqqgtg^qlqdq^qrqig FTr^TJg^q^q | 

r\m FTgqRR^^FT STwR^qTtflqq q^g | 3TRT- 

{q^rqqT^q' ^Rqirmyqrf-ia i sngfr^q 

^T3^F?q flf^Trqr ffq F?^ntq «%- 

^^ftt qfofo i ^ inar ^T?T nX^qr^q 

^ fqq^qqqtq 55^ | qq fqjq^ 

^nr 1 ?»FRn«qT *T^g ^nsqqrqr ^TT ^rrvRT 

faqr | fqrqfe^^q VTTqFT qrqiFBl 

^I^qqril qr^rqqqfq f|[%q qqturq^rrqq 

mrgnfflR; ^rqqg 1 ^rrq snr^qR^ W 

gf5 qq ^Tiqff qq qqV ST^nqfR I q* mT- 

qqiHrqrg sflq^qqi-^q 1 ^ir^qq sni^q 

*tt qqtflRn^qq fiq sftgforRR 

^igqfopqr f^q^ 1 ^rf sr^i g srr^q^q 

^Tfsq: snlqf^q^q q^qq | ^R^qFTtfq iq^qi^ff 

q>cqc4 q^w qqr 1 sTrcfliq^q qqqn^ qfjqqr 

3q?qTR^R:?q s^niq sf^qr 1 qsnrq^qR^fl 

gss qg ^nqq q^q ^rqigqr ^Rf^nqqn 1 

d'^FR^q qq^ qi3:(q 1 ^qqwH^it 

qrfirqqcq fqq^qiq qpRnqqi 

qTRF^RI I 3Ttcqt qi 3T^ SJSR: ST>qsqt 

^qrlXqsq ^rFq ^qqqqmoiTlq qgq; i 

qqq^RT^RT q ^T^ftrqqrq^ I ST^qr qrq- 

UTrir qqq^q F^qt q Nqi q q^qr ^q I 

q^qqfg^ qq ^qR^qq arrcqr fgq qrf 

RTH 1 flrqqq 1 qqrfq Fl ^q q^T^siscqsrar^- 

^^2gtq tiq% | sTRifq qccq VTqq?q^a> 

q qRT trTtr fqr fqfqiqq, I 3Tq: ^fFTq^q 

qr jqcoirqiq cssjatr q^r 

q^qfq qqr srqq qftrR fqq^: ^jtrt qi^- 

^qqq 1 srqq q^q ^rt* q^qftTcHRt^q^rfq 

^FWT 1 ?IR?R5qfqdqTrqT qtfiRjTqRoff q fl^qqi^rfq I qq ST^fq: qqoiq | e 

^T I STJTFft q^TOTqrqif^qr fl^gqjqrq; I q qteRjqiq^qgq^mq^Ri qtq^q4: | 

fg[!n: qf RT: qqtq?qTgTcJq qftqftlqqfirfq qqir- qgsTqrgTftqqmr^: qqiRq fq^qqrgTcRU 1 

glciq Fjfqq Flqq | Jn^sferq, FT^fJ-rfq IqfqqR #RqqTH^q?pi55temq*TsgRt fsiHRTO qq 

s^fqf^fq 1 ^fqf^Fqr^ qqr^rfq q: qrqqfq qftqqflt. 1 ^Rsqrn^qipKsteraj^q I 



*f'55rn ] 

era mrn?, S^TMT^KT^rfq^TcI T^- 

f^WI 3T3Hf^R ^uifTJ 15 

n^'arrar^g 

^TtrOTT | | 

SR^f^a" rT^gig^lR: | 

swrfo: I qr^^ff qR^qr oa sqfe?*- 

Ri^qcq ^qrqtrqrqqfe;. o^r qpglil 

qirqT I ^Rr^J^q^- 

qRqnTTHqsqg^^Rq^qRqq ¥iqq?qf^T^t 

SKqqRK^^HT^'RcqsjTiqToqr I 3?^ f^tij 

JTtthiqi^HTf^ qiqqrq I ^ g ^jql%5qR> g^T- 

^qf rq^qqm qq g»sq: | sriqr^ qjJ^ qqi I 

anqr^q qr^^n y*g<qtq>?T7t HJR: I fl^qr 

f^jui cfq ^PTTq^T?r-:q i ^qifjRR -^q~ 

rq^yq efaqTqRW i feqT^mlaqqR^rqq 

^Rfdqqq I S^tR Fq ?q5qi^ 

qqqjnqw I WRJNUF qqjjqfef FR RfqRq 

m^rqron^qqRi^TR ^qr^-rfq I flirqsrfq 

^q qqfrfq qq^Tq^ffqqqTqqrrqrRr^ 

iqfsqff | qf^q^q qR^TT:: I qq^R 

2>^?q q^tf^^cq qqq^qiBqTWTFncqr^^cRT- 

TWq^rarqT^qqT arq^qi: qR^TTiqi: I ?m' 

era 3Tt?J^FFj TTPFiqRr^q I qq: fgfq 

q!WFRaiqRgEqfq?TqpgRq:qT«rqtriTcq^ 

fttiq Rrsqffciqq I ^gnfq^rfe: i ei R prsinqr- 

qql, Sffqqtfqqq ^T^qqt ^q fqiqqr I 

^qqq I qn fensri^qqq qR-flrq^^nr I 

snrqfq^qR i e.qi ^^iRij^TcRqqfqpi ^q?r- 

VTT^q qfcqaqiqmff I qq qjrcq qTcHiq%^r- 

fisqcq qsq^qrcqgr^qpiik-qcqq I q^^ir- 

qqrq^ I arr?Rqfer^TjjqR?Fvff a 

qfRFR qtqqrfq qjfqqrfq qrfq qqr | g%3fq5- 

^T qrqq fq^rqt qqq | qiqqr 

'T.qqvq^qr ¥r^q | srqcqTjqqqq^qjT 

g%: q^fqqrfq %q i er^qqrRpFarcqq 

fl^qiqrRfq^qq I ^q^qqffTCT Pfq" qq^q>- 

q^qiq i ^r^rrqqrRfs5qr qq qr^R-qr ^qr 

i ftRj cR^.qrqqgq Tr^^qr ^6 | 

qqi^t^ srig Pra q^fqqmfir i qqr^- 

^rffqqi q gr iftfiR? ^qqiqei: I ^qf «ftq 

q^r^sfq jrq> ^fr' q ^qrq; i fe-^rf Wcq- 

^slq ^^^q^qqt: i ^r^q- 

^qr ^Iprfq: I vi qqt qwrq^qr- e\ c 

RfttfR-t i fqfq^rqirq^ nrq^Tfrg 

qffq-5 1 qpRT^.' qqg q Rfsfi^: ^ q ^rrw i 

i* q fq^W q^Tqqjnqr^q I Pigiq: 

■4 qqf Ig: qf^T: RFqTqq^q: I 3TqqiH«WT 

15 ^q R?t: aqfe^ | arRrci^q ^qra: RT^- 

p|fqrafltic«rq: i ^^^qrqqhqrq ^qi RlRqfft 

qf%: I qrqqr pqrg pqRqr?: pqTfiqrq; qfq- 

5qfqq | arrfqq^ r^qqRF^ qwm: | 

ST^q qj fqq^ qj fl^qT^l^q^TI^ I qfq^q- 

frRtfcqr gRfofaqr ^fRq i ^^wqiRfiT- c\ ^ * 

fliqu^Tfq qpqrarq^lTl ^'4 qq gf^q 

^?R^W7Tqqr I fqqqqq" Wt> qt^- 

srR ^ jtqq 1 Rng^pq ^qr^^ipgof qpq 

sF^ft^fq 1 qrqfo rfq q-fq^rR 5 l 

EFRRiq/q q^tfi gqr fqg: 1 qjqrfijg 

qqlq^fqi qq qj^JT I qR^ 

nfccqqq fq.fg g^q riq: 1 FT«Tq «%- 

fqftrqi q ^(^airq I frR q?:riqq>- 

qq^iqtqqtfq^r | ^qcqqq^fq qr^cq- 



gfet m): i ^4.1^ Igm^ ^?ri 

i grtfei i 

?rR ^CTFErrf^^n^' n ^ 

^ l f^n^l n^gtfq 

m: smrt it strt^^i ^jt?- 

g'Tgarl: I fMfsi: ^tR || 

snq%^cWT fsrm ^g?i: i gg^fo: 

crfe^rrrt ^g n gfif^trrf^f*!- 

gi^ff I foffx^T^Tni ^tpjt 

rfFrra ^r^r ii *■&' ?mr: 

j(n«ii^MWJT | ?! g?RT ^TTg rR'i^-c^r 

qif^RT II g^qT^'T^rTT^Tf^^J^T I 

^wi^Rig^T^ ^grri; fe^gtg, n sra ^nr- 

girt «RR^tvh ^^qif^^qrRHr Rifei fqrra^fr 

nfvt^tri s»fleiif^ifl»lrf^5 I <.i'iif?H^TJT3^^ 

qr hi cungjfrsq^ n ^Tnrgnr fq^qrraRT^ 

II ?s~ ^qKfeq^ rm: q^t 

f^cTT I 3?ITTf qr «!§%; ^TI5| ^FTT^q 

ii hi q^m^r itfq 

fg^qr II qsun^cq^ jrqm qi^ ^qi^q^n^qr 

qqi: I ^qpqrffsqR: Rifr^jq' tt^qr qq* 

fq^rt I sngfisq fwrr^qr^fq gqr qqi^ru i 

5f?^q ^qqifecqi^ qqTTRqgq^'qr n fq^qr 

qqrfirqrfqcqratqqtqtsq i vt^TqqRr^ 

sq^ qvft || qqrtnri feqroirg 

qrcq^q^rqtf^qq | qqq^^qRqqrq fq>?:oit 

^fqqrqqt: || q^P^q 5sq" qif^T qi^oi 

5^: | ^fecsnqifq ^n^qrjTT^ rrsr^q qq 

^ n w qqqw ^wftqg^ir qr qqfq ^qqig I 

q^qt ^JHt^rq^q ^q^ggq: u ^qsg qq- 

q^q'Vg ^qifegq fqmr^ | sit^T qq fqf^q' 

SIR: qimfq mq^tq | ri!q^fT fq^qm 

qitq ?cg^q^ gq: || y^qsq^qr qtfqj^ fqgcqr- 

g^mr^ni i srqtqss^rqqqT f^nVrt qg«r qqr: i 

qf ^qfriq|FqcqT^qi u?f qqrqqr n 

^rqr 5 fq^qrffgrarrrqigqi q qt 1 q;wrgqr 

q q^qpqigqT %fq ^q?i^ 11 mrf^q^q; firgr 

^ qjjqrfqsiqt^q: I qqi qrqta^ ^®qt q^rfq- 

mrqrg qqgtqrf^qrqq s^^qiq^i^.i qr* 

wq q 5%^ q#q?q%^qq II qqqqjqfq- 

^Rt 3 qrqTfqqrqqrqfq: | qq ^n^j' ^qr 

qgfaq'^ n fj^u' pqrg siq^Rq ng fqqqrfi- 

f^qg 1 qqq qRJi ^q^Rri fafera q^ q^r 11 

^qrqrq^^JT qrq f? i q^rqfecq 

qr quqrqq^qirgqRq: 11 qqqtc^Wqr^tfq 

qqqqq%Tiq g | q^q^rfq q rTRiq fqq- 

qrfq qqtlqfq: || QZ f:qg q> ^fq- 

qrqq^q^l qjq^qq q q^T qM^qftqrg 

3? || ST ^qsqignr q%: Jl^q^ ^^TRq^ I 

qr fqgcqrf^ ^jq^q qqqrdqqT^qqq 1 ssq- 

qim^q qf^R: qjrqhi Hiq^- | qiq? 

gq^r^tqi qrq %f|qgc[qr 11 srq qisftq: 1 

fqgcqmfqqrqi % %qT ^qqsqrlq qg 

fqqrf^fq^qrqqqr q I srqqfqqgfqg qqq^ 

^^qRTqrqq qg qqqg^q^tqclq qfqqr^fq^q 

qiotg q^fqcqigi qqr qfqRq^g qgfqq- 

qrqqrlqdqq sTKTqrqrqtq 11 jq: qiqjq: 1 

^Ruqfq^Tmqqrq^iflq; Igqq 1 gfgqi^qqr 

nqrgqt^q^ 11 qqtqf^g ^fiqg 

qq^mni 3rqmq 11 >0 11 ( ) 
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The Way to God Realization 

[By Sj. Nimananda Das 

pROM time immemorial investigations 

after truth are being made along 

two different lines—one the 

or the way of descending where the 

Conclusion directly follows from a cause 

or proposition, and the other the srfvi'ds 

•IWIT or the way of ascending where the 

conclusion is sought to be established 

by argument based on one's own ex. 

perience. 

In the first, deductive reasoning lias 

been employed, and fie investigation 

proceeds from the now inaccessible 

first princiile to the known. In the 

second inductive reasoning has been 

employed, and the investigation pro- 

ceeds from • the known to the un- 

known. Those, who acknowledge 

the authority of God, have confidence 

AdHICARY B. Ag , B.T.] 

in Him and His Acharyas or pro- 

phets and depend for their know- 

ledge or Jna.n upon His will or mercy, 

are the followers of the first, i.e. 87^5 

tjwjr. And their cult goes by the name 

of or devotion. The three great 

religions, Hinduism, Mahamedanism 

and Christianity notwithstanding their 

differences with regard to the goal they 

propose to achieve, embrace *7% as 

the on'y means to attain the final goal. 

The followers of the second, on the 

contrary, depend, for their knowledge, 

upan their own exertion. They do not 

acknowledge the authority of God, and 

very often deny it. They are called 

empiricists or elevationists. ' From so- 

called theists like the Karmin, the Yogin 

and the Jnanin down to avowed atheists 
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like Charvaka and Epicurus are all but 

elevationists. The first three, for the 

sake of expediency, sometimes make a 

display of devotion ; but that is not to 

be confounded with real devotion or 

Of Karma, Yoga and Jnan the 

last is a great argmuentavSwe philosophy. 

The followers of this cult seek to estab- 

lish a conclusion by an inverse argu- 

ment—itfa ^f?T. Their absolute truth 

ia Brahma without any attribute or 

guna and jiva, in reality, is Brahma. 

They are therefore popularly known as 

This class of thinkers are 

present among the Mahamedans also. 

They aim at ai.nal.huque i.e. oneness 

with God and are popularly known as 

sufis. Although the founder of the 

faith was mercilessly done to death as 

cafir, his faith is still existent. 

Their argument is briefly this—jiva 

is albeit Brahma and nothing but 

Brahma, and, nothing short of him. 

But his ignorance that he is so, is due 

to maya which, according to them, 

means n )t it ( ma=not and ya=it ). 

The english equivalent of this word is 

illusion. This illusion is twofold.—the 

intrinsic and the extrinsic. If a man 

sujdenly comes on a rop-' and takes 

it for a serpent, he is under the intrinsic 

illusion. But when he goes to describe 

that it is so lonjf so thick, so coiled, 

he is under the influence of the extrin- 

sic illusion. By the first the rope is 

taken for a serpent; and by the second 

the properties of the rope, such as the 

length, the tbickness, the position of 

the rope are attributed to the illusory 

serpent. 

Thus the first kind of illusion re. 

lates to jiva's own self. Under its 

influence the jiva although Brahma, 

cannot think as such; or, in otherwords 

Brahma has forgotten Himself into a 

jiva. The second kind of illusion 

relates to the phenomenon of the earth. 

Under its influence the different names 

and forms, the different personalities 

and the individualities seem to have a 

reality of their own, to subsist by them, 

selves, t'-> exist by themselves, to be 

real on their own account. 

But "just as carbon appear-* in 

charcoal as well as in diamonds, so there 

is one divinity that manifests itself in 

all these different names and forms. If 

we can get beyond these names and 

forms, if we can rise above these, we 

shall see that we are everything. 

Now let us discuss the merit of 

empiricism in the matter of investi- 

gation of the truth. Let us -ee if our 

intellect can at all triumph in this busi- 

ness. Take our senses through which 

the mind receives i npu'ses from the 

external objects. These impulses are 

interpretel in the light of t,ie experi- 

ence of the sanies and not i i the light 

of the objects themselves ; or, in other 

words, we interpret things not as they 

are but as they appear to us, So Kant, 

a western thinker says, 'We know 

nothing about the external nature ex- 
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cept as by the .faculty of senses it is 

represented to us, and we take for 

granted the objects of our sense-per- 

ceptiou.' 

The senses are made up of five 

elements, and as such, they can bear 

witness to the elements only. Beyond 

that they cannot go, and, should not 

venture to go. The objects thus re- 

midn uninterpreted and unexplained. 

The thinsj in itself ever remains obscure 

to our intelligence. 

Herbert Spencer, another great 

western thinker, comes to the very 

same conclusion. In his first principles 

'The unknowable' he writes 'There 

must exist some principle which being 

the basis of science cannot be establish, 

ed by science.' 

Now if this is true of a region that 

we see, how much more true it is of a 

region that we do not see and into which 

wo have no access for the present. All 

reasoned.out conclusions must rest on 

some postulate, and to establish any 

such postulate with regard to the region 

now inaccessible, we must needs find a 

place in it where our intellect cannot go. 

Our intellect, although it has much to 

do in the empirical realms, is but com- 

pletely helpless in the realms of meta- 

physics. The triumph of our intellect 

is thus apparent and not real. The em- 

piricist simply founders himself against 

an.ever impregnable region. 

Tbe-Bruti rings a death.knell to all the 

pre^eneious of an empiricist when it says, 

»»itern 

Q 31TCJTT II 

which means excellent speech, intellect 

and vast learning in Sastras do not 

enable any body to realise Him. Only 

to him, whom He considers worthy, 

does He show Himself. 

Now, why does not the empiricist 

triumph ? In the conclusions of some 

of the greatest western thinkers we have 

tried to give the reason. Now let us 

see what reasons our Sastras offer. We 

shall briefly allude to them. 

Underlying all these names and 

forms we find jiva or soul or atma. 

Herein all agree. This jiva is a part 

and God Vishnu is the whole. Thus 

in Geeta Lord Krishna says,— 

wNfait WldH:, 

which means jiiMS are my parts, and as 

such, they are eternal. These jivas are 

many and are very aptly compared with 

the sparks of fire, God Vishnu being 

compared with the fire itself, Jivas, 

like Vishnu, are eternal and spiritual, 

and, as His parts, ever existent. Vishnu 

is Sat-chit-ananda, and His parts pos. 

sess in a proportionate degree, all these 

attributes. The Bible and the Koran 

agree with the Geeta in the postdeath 

existence of jivas as seperate entities, 

as angels, along with God in heaven. 

The greatest of all great teachers, 

Sri Gaur Sundar, who .is Viahnu Him. 
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self, teaches us that jiva is jiva and 

Vishnu is Vishnu. Jiva can never be 

Vishnu nor can Vishnu forget Himself 

into &jiva. Forgetfulness is never the 

character of all-knowing Vishnu. Maya 

cannot have any influence over all- 

powerful Vishnu. He is above all, 

beyond all. He is the highest un- 

challangeable truth, and ever the Lord 

of Maya. 

Maya, according to Sri Gaur Sundar 

does not mean illusion as the Jnanis or 

Mayavadins understand, biU is the 

BJtR: or the material aspect of God. 

This is divided into eight elements s ich 

as earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, 

intellect and egotion, and is the cause 

of the phenomenon of this world. 

Maya, although it does not enter 

into the cnraposition of jiva which is, 

like Vishnu, entirely an atmic principle, 

does exercise influence over him when 

Vishnu desires it. As a result of this 

influence jiva, the real self, is made to 

put on two mortal garments. One of 

these garments is Sukshma Sharira or 

the subtle body which consists of mind, 

intellect and egotism, and the other, 

the Sthula sharira or the physical body 

which consists of the other five ele- 

ments,—earth, water, fire, air and ether. 

Jiva, in reality, is ever subject to 

his Lord Vishnu. His fundamental 

function is His service. But like, his 

Lord he has a free will also. So long 

as he does not abuse his free will, he 

will everoremain conscious to his func- 

tion towards his Lord, There will be no 

wavering, no breaking away from it 

But whenever he has the misfortune to 

abuse it and assume the attitude of a 

master desiring to enjoy things for him- 

self without rendering them unto his 

Lord, there is breaking away from it. He 

then shows a mood to plunge into this 

world, and submits to endless torture 

from Mayadevi who is the presiding deity 

of this world. Mayadevi, at the com- 

mand of Vishnu, her Lord, now wraps 

him up in the two m irtal costumes 

above referred to, and casts her ijlua iry 

gloom over him making him forget his 

real nature. 

Oblivious of his true self jiva now 

identifies himself with these mortal gar- 

ments or npadhis an 1 designates himself 

at one time as a Hindu and at another 

time as a Mahamedan, at one time 

as a male and at another time as a 

female, at one time as a tree and at 

another time as a wild cat, and so on. 

There is no end of this false identifica. 

tions. It is confined not to his own self 

only but is extended to all things that 

he sees around him. He is equally 

blind to the real nature of objects he 

sees. He accepts everything for his 

own enjoyment without at all referring 

it to Vishnu who is the undisputed 

Lord of all. 

The apparent self that now origi, 

nates from this false identification tries 

to obliterate the eternal line.of demarca- 

tion between -elf and not^self, between 
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chit and a-chit, between rpality and 

non-reality. Although in essence pure 

and eternal, he now comes to think 

that he is subject to birtus and deaths. 

But in fact the true self never dies nor 

is it ever born. Births and deaths 

belong to his mortal garments only but 

not to him. They are attributed to h m 

by the apparent self. In the same way 

it is wrong to say that a man in a runn- 

ing train moves. The man in fact does 

not move. It is the train that moves, 

and its movement is attributed to him 

by those who are not in the train. If 

we get in the tram we cease to say that 

the man moves In the same way we 

shake off this false assumption as soon 

as we return to ourselves. With the 

recovery of the self the not,-self vanish- 

es and with it all worldly afflictions 

do so. 

Now what is the thinking principle 

in the apparent self ? Certainly it is the 

material mind. It is this material mind 

that hankers after wealth, fame and 

beauty of this world. It is ever imper- 

fect, and is always guided by motive or 

desire. It cannot be made perfect any 

more than charcoal can be made white. 

And why ? Because it is an offspring 

of Maya. And as such it cannot be 

expected to overcome her influence. 

"Whoever believes in its efficacy as a 

spiritual weapon is deceived. Mind 

never aims at a spiritual triumph, and 

we must not attribute any to it. On 

the contrary, our be^t endeavour should 

be made to extricate ourselves from its 

dangerous clutches 

Hith erto, then, we have discussed, 

at a sufficient length, how we do not 

realise G-od. Now we propose to dis- 

cuss how we realise God. It is needless 

to say that as soon as we realise our 

divine nature as servants of God, we 

realise Him. Realisation of God means 

the same thing as realisation of self 

For this let us refer to the scriptures 

of the three great religions —Hinduism, 

Mahamedanism and Christianity and 

see if they offer u- any clue to the 

solution of this most important problem. 

Let us take up the Bible first and 

see what Jesus, the son of God, says on 

the subject. At one time Jesus preached 

saying 'Ask, and it shall be given you ; 

soek ami ye shall find ; knock and it 

shall be opened unto you.' (St. Mathew). 

Now how shall we knock that the door 

of heaven shall be opened unto us ? To 

this he replied saying, 'All things are 

delivered unto me of my Father ; and 

no man knoweth the son but the Father, 

neither knoweth any man the Father 

save the son, and be to whomsoever 

the son will reveal Him.' (St. Mathew). 

At another time he said 'He that 

receivetb me receiveth Him that sent 

me.' (St. Mathew) 'Whosoever therefore 

shall confess me before men, him will I 

confess also before my Father Which 

is in heaven.' 

All these utterings clearly indicate 

that we are to depend, for btiir know- 
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ledge of God, upon somebody else. 

This somebody else must be a free man 

He must be free from the bondage of 

Maya, otherwise how can he be expect, 

ed to dispel Maya from others when he 

himself is subject to her. Jesus has 

deprecated the idea of accepting leader- 

ship of such people speaking 'About 

the Pharisees who were offended with 

his teaching, he advised his disciples to 

neglect them saying 'Let them alone ; 

they be blind leaders of the blind And 

if they blind both shall fall into the 

ditch ' (St. Wathew) 

No w how to follow a spiritual 

goide ? What are the qualifications 

that a disciple needs to follow hi.n ? 

Cnrist's utterings on this subject are 

clear. We shall briefly allude to a few 

such utterings He said,— 

'The disciple is not above his master 

nor the servant above his Lord. It is 

enough for the disciple that he be as 

his master, and the servant as his 

Lord,' (St. Mathew) 

'If any man will come after me, let 

him deny himself, and take up his 

cross, and follow me. For whosoever 

will save his life shall lose it : and 

whosoever will lose his life for my sake 

shall find it.' (St. Mathew) 

'He that loveth father or mother 

more than me is not worthy of me ; 

and he that loveth son or daughter 

more then me is not worthy of me.' 

(St. Mathew) 

From his conversation with a new- 

comer we may still more clearly under- 

stand what his following means. The 

new comer, a rich man, said unto him 

'Good Master, what good thing shall 

I do, that I may have eternal life ? 

He said 'You keep the commandments : 

* * * Th ■ man said, 'All these 

things have I kept from my youth up ; 

what lack .I y-1 ? Jesus said unto him, 

'If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell 

that thou hast, and give to the poor, 

and thou shalt h.-ive treasure in heaven ; 

and come and follow me.' 

'J he disciples of Christ taught the 

same thing. Paul, having found the 

people of Athens blindly worshiping 

God, said 'Ye men of Athens, I per. 

ceive that in all things you are too 

superstitious. For as J passed by, and 

beheld your devotions, I found an alter 

with this inscription, 'To the unknown 

God' whom therefore ye ignorantly 

worship, Him declare I unto you.' (The 

Acts) 

Jhon in his first epistle writes : 

''Love not the world, neither the 

things that are in the world. If any 

man love the world, the love of the 

Father is not in him.' 

'For all that is in the world, the 

lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 

eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the 

Father but is of the world. And the 

world passeth away, and the lust there, 

of : but he who doeth the will of God 

abideth for ever.' 
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"Whosoever abideth in Him, sinneth 

not ; whosoever sinneth hath not seen 

Him, neither known Him.' 

In the Koran, the principal scripture 

of the Mahamedans we find an echo of 

these utterings of Bible. We shall 

briefly allude to a few such utterings 

there >f and supplement them by the 

teaching of some of the best and ack- 

nowledged guides of that religion. 

"Jelika fadlullabe eutihe, maiasaoo. 

(Koran) 

This means that the acquirement of this 

knowledge ( about God ) solely depends 

upon His kindness. He gives it to him 

whom He chooses. 

"Mai itiullaha a rasulahu kakad 

faja kaojan ajima.' (Koran) 

This means that he, who curries out 

the orders of God and follows His pro- 

phet is sure to achieve the highest 

good. 

"Mania sekha lahu fala khuhu Saita. 

nun.' (Muhammad's own uttering) 

This means that without guide none 

can follow God. Hence one, who is 

without guide, is guided by Satan, 

"ai bachha iblis o admnruey hasto, 

Pachh bahar dasto na bayed dade 

dasto. 

(AniCi hun vs'-kin) 

This means that taere move (on the 

earth) many Satans in t ;e disguise of 

men. Therefore, you must not indis- 

creetly select any one as your spiritual 

guide. 

"Tabo gupto goey bedari dari, 

Tujay gupte khaba kaibuye buri, 

(Moulana Rome) 

This means that as dream is impossible 

so long as you talk, so you cannot see 

God, so long as you are attracted to- 

wards the things of the earth. 

'Latulhikum amoalukum 0 aoladak- 

um as jikari—Mahe 0 mai iak al jalika, 

fowla eka humul khahirun. (Koran) 

This means that your property, wife and 

children should not turn you away from 

Me. Those, whom they do so, will sure- 

ly be loser. 

When we refer to our own scriptures, 

we shall find the same statements made 

in a more definite and elaborate manner. 

In the Geeta Lord Krishna says, 

^ a qi gonrgt JTTT jtttt I 

^ imifcii t u 

which means my divine maya is such 

as can hardly be overcome, only those, 

who follow Me, can overcome her. 

Though we have forgotten Vishnu 

but He has not forgotten us. In His 

overflowing kindness He has disclosed 

to us, with the help of His prophets or 

acharyas, the way how to follow Him. 

Hence in the Mahabharat Yudhisthira, 

asked by Dharma in disguise of a crane, 

said TT: ^ qwir:' that me .ns 

that His acharyas only know Him, and, 

as such, the way, followed by them, is 

the way to reach Him. 

These acharyas are angels in human 

form, and it is only for our guidance, 
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for our salvation that they at times come 

down to grace the earth with the dust 

of their feet. Hence in the Srima l 

Bhagabat, the Prince of all Sastras, we 

find a warning given to us by Vishnu 

Who says,— 

JTT !9r3TpftyTsTT^Ip^7cT | 

JJ5:' II 

which means 'know not the acharyya as 

different from Me, never think little of 

him, nor grudge him as mortal in as 

much as he is all divinity in himself.' 

Now who is this aciiaryya win'in we 

shall follow and who will guide us ? 

Answer to this question is found in 

Narad.pancharatra, which says,— 

n !T 3^: |, 

which means, a man, be lie born of a 

very high caste, initiated into all kinds 

of yajii,a or sacrifices, well learned in 

thousand branches of knowledge, if not 

a Vaishnava, cannot act as a guru or 

spiritual guide. 

And why ? Because only a Vaish- 

nava believes in the existence of Vishnu 

acknowledges His authority as a sup- 

reme Lord, and, ever abides by it. 

Only he, and none else, propitiate Him. 

Vishnu, in turn, loves bim most and 

exalts him by raising him to his former 

glory ns His fellow and servant. Hence 

in Naradpamdiaratra Siva says toNaiada 

StMV, which means, there 

is none wiser than a Vaishnava. The 

worldteacher, Sri Gaur Sundar discloses 

the qualifications of a guru in the 

following words, 

3ft irn 

an^nr 3?s\ 5^' u 

which means, whosoever, acquainted 

with the mysteries of Lord Krishna, 

can be a spiritual guide. It does not 

m Tter whether he is a Brahmin or a 

Sannyasin or a Sudra. 

It is by the acceptance of the lead 

of such Vaishnavas that an honest dis- 

ciple can expect to achieve the highest 

good. Leadership of others, notwith- 

standing their pretensions, is »ure to 

bring disappointm nt to the followers. 

The latter, when they will see that their 

life-long endeavour has not moved them 

an inch towards the goal, rather has 

made them recede afar off, will come 

to woe, and gnash their teeth to find 

that it is too late for them. 

Now, what is the necessity for such 

an extraneous help ? Cannot a man 

by his own effort regain what he has 

himself lost ? It has b-e i argued before 

that he ca uiot. He needs the assist- 

ance of a guide. Hence in Srimad 

Bhagabat we find a passage, 

qlr || 

which means, it is not possible for a 

man, eternally enveloped by ignorance, 

to realise his self without the assistance 

of others who are in the know. 
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Who are, then, those that accept 

their lead and that do not ? In the 

Padmapuran we find a passage which 

runs thus, 

^f3TT^ ^ g | 

which means, there are always two 

classes of men on earth, devas and 

asuras. Those who worship Vishnu are 

devas and these who do not are asuras. 

The same two classes go by the names 

of 'the children of God' and 'the child- 

ren of the devil' in Bible. The passage 

runs thus— 

'In this the children of God are 

manifest, and the children of the devil : 

whosoever doeth not righteousness is 

not of God, neither he that Joveth not 

his brother'. Chap 2. 1st epistle of John. 

The children of God, the devas real- 

ise the necessity of worshipping Him 

and therefore go for this assistance ; 

where as the children of devils the asu- 

ras do not want to worship Him and 

therefore do not go for it. To talk of 

such assistance before these people is 

simply to excite their laughter and 

court dishonour. 

In the Srimid Bhagabat when 

Hiranyakashipu, who for his hatred of 

Vishnu, has been described as asura, 

brought his son Prahlad to look for his 

devotion to Vishnu and was about to 

chastise him for it, Prahla-l told him 

^ ft ftraj' 

JTRPTT 5f ^ft^HT^R: I 

17— 

sifgr 

which means, the people, who choose to 

be guided by the wicked and whose 

mind is captivated by lust after such 

things as wealth, fame, beauty etc. of 

this world, can never appreciate the 

service of Vishnu as being the eternal 

function of the soul. They, like the 

blind led by the blind, go astray, and 

in consequence, become still more tight- 

ly fastened with the ropes of Vishnu's 

Maya. 

Hence bhakti or devotion is the only 

way to God realisation. Besides this 

there is no other way open unto jivas 

thus entangled in the snares of Maya. 

The so-called ways—karma, yoga, jnan 

and such others are but few traps with 

fascinating baits thereon, whereby maya 

wants to tighten her terrible grip on 

those, who are unfortunate enough to be 

allured by them. Hence Sri Gaur Bun- 

dar says, 

arRm stor i 

flRnya frn n 

cfntr n 

Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita 

which means that Krishna bhakli or 

devotion to Krishna isthe only means 

where.by God.ralisation is possible. The 

fruits that karma, yoga and jnan yield 

are but very trifling and even these they 

are not capable to yield independently 

without the co-operation of bhakti. 
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Bhakti or Service of God, as has 

been said before, is the fundamental 

function of jiva, and he is glorified only 

when he regains the service which he 

has lost through his own fault.. 

Hence he must begin with service 

hereon earth, and the service during 

his sojourn will lead him, at its close, to 

His service in Baikuntha, his perraa. 

ijent abode, where he will reside through 

eternity as His associate and servant in 

form of an angel. 

During his terestrial existence jiva 

cannot directly serve. God. But neverthe 

less his whole hearted and sincere 

service rendered unto representative or 

guru on earth will hasten his goal by 

enabling him to overcome the influence 

of maya, and he will even while on 

earth, enjoy the pleasure of serving 

Him in Baikuntha, or in other words, he 

yvill bring down the transcendental 
kingdom on earth. Hence Sri Gaur 

Sundar says, 

curt ( 

rrmirra at" qra frwft ^01 u 

which means that if jiva, hereon earth, 

becomes sievoted to Krishna.and serves 

guru, the spiritual guide, he will be 

able to cut through the snares of mayn 

and regain His service. 

This guru must evidently be a true, 

phrophet or a representative of God, 

otherwise the service rendered uijto a 

false prophet or guru will defeat its 

purpose. The present world is full of 

these false prophets and we must be- 

ware of them lest we sha'l fall into 

their trap and lose everything. 

In conclusion, we are very sanguine 

to note that the marvellous agreement 

of the statements ma le on this subject 

by the great teachers appearing' on 

earth at different times and places, and, 

their solemn confirmation by the holy 

deeds of the subaequeat leaders or 

gurus, have left us no shade of dqubt 

with regard to the efficiency of bhakti 

as the way to God realisation, and have 

enforced us to think that while going by 

it, we are not embarking ourselves upon 

uncertainty, and, God blessing us, we 

are suie to veer our barks of life, under 

the instruction of our .pilot, the guru, 

dash all shoals of errors and difficulties, 

into the heaven of truth and delight. 

Om Hari Om 



The Holy Name 

[ Continued Horn p 

•pilb] off.>1100 mgainst, the lii>ly Name 

ai'coi'din t to the Pad ma pnrana is ten. 

fold, viz. —(1) Scandalizing xaJhus ang. 

monta one's offence againsl the Name, 

because the Lord's Name (Sri Krishna) 

cannot bruok tie1 slander of those zn,!!,u* 

v. Im alw ays take iho hoi v Na me and 

preach tlm jlorv of the Name to the 

worlil. So calumny of -.an/Ans is a eravc 

offence against the holy Name ; (2) 

those, who think that Vishnu is rpiite 

different from His Name, Form. Quali- 

ties and A ctions ;* or those who consider 

the gods such as Shiva etc, as rivalshhat 

is independent of, or identical with, the 

Supreme Lord Vishnu, emmmit an 

rdTcnce against the holy Name ; (3) 

those who considec that, Sri Gurudera 

who posseefles tie true knowledge of 1];« 

Name is a being of this world and find 

fault with him in the hciief t hat he is 

an erring mortail therehv commit 

offence against the holy Name ; (4") 

denouncing the Vedas and the Vaish. 

rava ( yioFt) Puranas is an offence 

against the holy Name; (o) to think 

thiil. the glorification of the Name, of 

ITari is exaggeration of praise is an 

offence against the holy Name ; (6) it 

is an offer ce against the Name to think 

that the Names of Godhead Himself 

are fictitious unreal and imaginary ; 

I/O nf puri 5. ] 

(7) it is an offence against the holy 

Name to commit sinful acts fortified by 

the belief that the taking of the Name 

will destroy those sins and such offence 

cannot certainly ho expiated by such 

pradiees as abstinence, strict observance 

of rituals, meditation, contemplation, 
penances and austerities, artificial yoyic 

processes etc. etc ; (8) oat of ignorance 

or perversity to consider the taking of 

the Name which is spiritual as equal or 

similar to non-spiritual good works such 

as perfOnnarme of moral duties, vowed 

observances, renunciation or sacrifices 
etc., is an offence against the 

holy Name ; (,9) imparting religious 

instruction to persons who are atheisti- 

calvon are opposed to listening to the 

Name is an offence against the blessed 

holy Name ; (10) finally he who a. ""r 

having listened to the marvellous power 

•md glory of the holy Name, being 

engrossed in selfish worldly enjoyments 

and identifying the soul with the phy- 

sical or mental body does not evince 

regard or liking for hearing or taking 

the holy Na mo, also commits offence 

against, the holy Name of Krishna. 

It lias already been stated that 

Sriman Mahaprabhu instructs the fallen 

jivaa to follow the method of 

fj'tlrj" etc. (see ante) lor attaining the 
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eligibility of chanting the holy iNaine 

of Krishna. Those who have taken 

shelter at the holy feet of Sri Chaitanya 

and Nityanancla (Sri Chaitanya's As 

ciated Counterpart) and have accepted 

them as their Lords, shed tears out of 

love for Krishna on sincerely taking the 

pure Name in accordance with the 

above-mentioned dolca etc. 

We have stated just now that those who 

commit offence against the holy Name, 

fail to obtain the favour of Sri Krishna. 

But Sri Gauranga and Nityananda 

favour even offenders. An offender by 

taking the holy Name never obtains 

the love of Krishna, his final object. 

Those who follow Sri Gauranga and 

Nityananda as their Lords by constantly 

taking Their Names during the period 

of offence, attain the fruit of the holy 

Name after being thereby liberated from 

the sinful state. The truth underlying 
the above is that the offen ding novice 

bet akes himself to the holy feet of Sri 

Gauranga and Nityananda for becoming 

ut to serve Krishna by getting rid of 

his ignorance ( affirar ) vis. forgetfulness 

of his real nature ( ) ; also the 

holy Name of Krishna, which can only 

be taken b}7 those who have realised 

their true self, are free from all offence 

and are ever engaged in serving Krishna, 

being chanted by a novice full of of- 

fence, never yields its fruit viz. the love 

of Krishna. For this reason the wor- 

ship of Sri Gauranga and Nityananda 

is more important and essential for the 

jiva in the fallen state than the worship 

of Krishna which is possible only in 

the free state. The novice is sure to 

commit offence due to want of spiritual 

training if lie takes the holy Name like 

one liberated. But in worshipj ing Sri 

Gauranga and Nityananda, the two 

world.teachers, if one betakes himself to 

Their holy feet even in the sinful state 

but without the pretence of being free, 

him Sri Gauranga and Nityananda en- 

able to realise Their own Form(Kris!ina) 

and His Manifestation (BaladevL by 

freeing him from Ignorance ( Merit ) 

whereby the jiva attains the knowledge 

of his ownself and of the relation that 

subsists between Sri Gauranga-Nitya. 

nauda and himself ( ). 

To sum up, the knowledge of the 

relationship between Krishna .and the 

jiva constitutes the first stage in spiri- 

tual cndeavouipoii 8ri Krishna is the 

Supreme Lord, ever sxistent, spiritual 

and full of all transcendental bliss. 
A!) jivas are His eternal servants. They 

are also, in their real natural beings that 

are ever-existent, speritual and full of 

transcendental bliss. But fallen jivas 

are ignorant of their real nature and are 

given to selfish enjoyment of material 

pleasures. For their deliverance 

from the clutches of the illusory power, 

the holy Name has appeared in this 

world. The holy Name of Sri Krishna 

being spiritual, is identical with Sri 

Krishna Himself. The chanting of the 

holy Name with the knowledge of rela- 
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iionship is the only form of the service 

of Krishna that is available to fallen 

jivas and by its means they are enabled 

to attain the only object of their ex- 

istence vis. the love of Krishna. It will 

thus appear that relationship with 

Krishna ( ) enabling us to serve 

Krishna by chanting Ills holy Name 
( ) leading to love of Krishna 

(M'-jtaM ), constitutes the basis of the 

whole field of our spiritual endeavour. 

The jiva is the eternal servant of Sri 

Krishna. The fallen jiva who is ignor- 

ant of this relationship, after being- 

delivered from ignorance, takes the o 1 

Name of Sri Krishna whereby he is 

enabled to attain the only object of his 

existence via. the love of Sri Krishna 

(aJTr ). Therefore, selfknowledge is 

relationship ( ), taking the holy 

Name is the means (3Ttir-5fq), and love of 

Krishna (arnr ) is the object of our 

endeavours ( spftjR ). 

The holy Name appearing in the 

heart dances on the lips of one who 

listens constantly and with undivided 

attention to the glories of the holy 

Name embodying the above mentioned 

relationship, method and object of en- 

deavour from the lips of a spiritual 

preceptor. The object of the Vedanta 

is to acquaint us with the knowledge 

of the only Reality, or, in other words, 

the Source, the One containing and 

pervading all decimal parts. Inside 

this Unit are disposed in their due pro- 

portion and respective positions the 

positive or negative relations of the 

component decimal parts. The devotee 

is related to the object of his worship 

by moans of the quality of his de votion. 

In cases where the devotion is lax there 

is proportional substitution of the wor- 

ship of part for the worship of the 

whole. The soverence of relationship 

with the enveloping object of worship 

of the dependant decimal power due to 

laxity of the devotional instinct, is for. 

gotfulness of self or aversion to the ser- 

vice of Ilari. Hence the ineligibility 

of those for the study of the Brahma- 

sutra who, proud of their knowledge of 

the Scriptures, refuse to betake them- 

selves to the holy feet of the spiritual 

preceptor. Those who are devoid of 

the quality of devotion to God and en- 

grossed in non-spiritual objects in 

their endeavour to find out the object 

of worship do not follow the spiritual 

preceptor who has dedicated himself to 

the service of God. Discipleship is 

necessary because the fallen jivas arc 

ignorant of God Whose holy feet the 

Vedas are ever engaged in serving. 

The possessor of merely phenomenal 

knowledge is, indeed, ignorant of 

the Being to know Whom is the object 

of the Vedanta. The so-called truth 

which presents itself to those who are 

deluded by empiricism, is dependent 

on external perception and belongs to 

the sphere of nescience ( STITT fejf ). 

Those that are not eligible for taking 

the holy Name, being devoid of the 
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conviction that the holy Name is identi- 

cal with the Bearer of the N ame, tend 

to become illusionist-Vedantists 

). They are really very foolish 

fr»m the spiritual point of view. This 

foolishness or neutralisationisra is due 

to the study of the Vedanta by the in- 

ductive method. 

Ignorant pailanthropists ( ), 

vain of their pseudo-Vaishnavism, affect 

to regard the Vedanta as the hunting- 

ground of the pure raonists who are 

worshippers of the Ego ; but the 

Vedanta is really the exclusive sphere 

of the transcendental devotees of Hari. 

The Vedantist dissertations from the 

pens of the Vaishnava Acharyyas of the 

four schools in conformity with the 

Srimad Bhagabat, the commentary of 

the Brahraasutra, are not to be discard- 

ed as evil company. This simple pro- 

position is not grasped by the psilan- 

thropists. As the result of this they 

are doomed to perdition by imagining 

the unalloyed devotion of really pure 

Vaishnavas and Vaishnava Acharyyas 

to be perverted or in other words, adul- 

terated with pantheistic knowledge 

(?R)or fruitive and remunerative actions 

( W!fit ), with the result that they them- 

selves degenerate into illusionists mis- 

sing the worship of Vishnu. By the 

empiric knowledge of the Vedanta the 

signihcance of repeating Krishna- 

mantra is not realised. Those who 

happen to be bewitched by empiric 

knowledge are also inextricably bound 

to the phenomenal world. The cross, 

threads of enjoyer and object of enjoy- 

ment being enabled to bind them to 

this world prevent them from restrain- 

ing their thoughts of external objects. 

When the jiva attains transcendental 

knowledge then only being freed from 

every nonspiritual pre-occupation he 

employs himself in serving transeeaden- 

tal God. The service of God is the only 

method as well as the object of the 

renunciation of the activities of the ex. 

ternal world. Being freed from the know- 

ledge of the external,enjoyable,material 

world by the gradual realisation of the 

transcendental, due to constant repeti. 

tion of the mantra to oneself, the object 

of worship is realised in the spiritually 

enlightened heart of the devotee by 

dint of the latter's loving service under 

the lead of any one of the five kinds of 

attachment to Krishna in eon junction 

with excitants, ( ) Such activity is 

not mere enjoyment of the twin external 

cases. As soon as the person chanting 

holy Name is really established in the 

realised state of transcendental know- 

ledge viz that the holy Name and its 

Possessor are identical, he attains the 

direct service of Krishna. There is 

then no strict necessity of using the 

grammatical dative in his prayers. The 

Absolute Reality itself which ia the 

object of his address then becomes 

directly manifest in the spiritually en- 

lightened heart. Then the eligibility 

of serving God unhampered by means 
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of the vocative is attained. All the 

Shastras and all the mantras embodying 

the transcendental knowledge, by free- 

ing the jiva in every way, employ him 

in this direct service of Krishna. The 

study, teaching and discussion of Sri- 

mad Bhagabat etc., as steps leading to 

the worship of the holy Name according 

to the statement of Sri Vyasadeva viz. 

end 

in the realisation of the significance of 

the service of the holy Name. The 

transcendental knowledge obtained 

from Sri Gurudeva is nothing but this 

—that the holy Name and its Possessor 

are identical and capable of being 

known only by those who are free from 

wordly endeavours. I am ignorant of 

my relationship with God before I have 

betaken myself to the holy feet of 

Sri Gurudeva ; but since when I decide 

to serve him I am increasingly enabled 

to realise the difference between the 

free and the fallen states. Krishna's 

Name has not been used in this connec- 

tion to signify either the dim percep- 

tion of the Name or offence against the 

holy Name. 

In the three Yngas of Satya, Treta 

and Dvapara, the scriptural method was 

held in due estimation"; but with the ad- 

vent of Kali ufiucanonical or the rationa- 

listic method(?WRll')has come to prevail. 

The rise of the rationalistic mode is due 

to the predominance of empiric,inductive 

or purely ascending knowledge breed 

ing doubt regarding the descent of the 

Absolute Reality. This ascending 

method is opposed to that of the scrip- 

tures. Krishna's Name being unlimited 

and spiritual is absolutely identical 

with the spiritual Reality viz. Sri 

Krishna Himself. The holy Name and 

its Possessor being identical, the Abso- 

lute Holy Name, like the Absolute 

Reality Krishna Himself, is also the 

eternal, pure, indivisible, free embodi- 

ment of spiritual bliss and the trans- 

cendental philosopher's stone 

As distinct from those worldly names 

that are other than Krishna, the holy 

Name is Sri Krishna Himself. The 

rationalistic thinker is thus barred from 

all access to it. It is only by serving 

the holy Name that the functions of the 

twin gross and subtle cases are ended. 

For this reason, during the prevalence 

of the rationalistic method all limited 

methods find themselves thwarted by 

rationalism. But the holy Name is the 

Absolute Reality that lies beyond the 

scope of rationalism. The Name of the 

unlimited Reality being alone capable 

of freeing the jiva from the clutches of 

the mental function which is given to 

speculations of material enjoyment, is 

the essence of all the mantras. The 

name, form, quality, existence and 

function of material objects are the 

subjects of rationalistic thought, but 

the unlimited Reality is not so. The 

Name, Form, Quality, the Characteristic 

traits of Servitors and Activities of the 

Absolute Name are sphered in the re- 
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gion of absolute, indivisible knowledge. 

The Illusionists ( ) fall into the 

error of dualism by postulating differ- 

ence between the Name, Form and 

Quality of the Absolute Reality. It is 

for this reason that their Acharyya has 

sought to rescue them from empiricism 

by such basic assertions as—'the spirit 

alone existed, in the beginning' (^=1 

'everything in this 

world is Brahman' ( ) etc. 

Without taking Refuge at the feet of 

the holy Name and by offending against 

the Name it is never possible to be 

freed from materialistic rationalism 

wedded to selfish worldly enjoyment. 

The position set forth above is thus 

expressed in the Sri Chaitanya Gharit- 

amrita—* 

''By Krishna-mantra freedom from 

worldly affinities will be gained—by 

Krishna's Name the holy feet of Sri 

Krishna will be attained," The process 

is thus explained by Sri Jiva Goswami 

in his Kramasauila.rbha—-"ITOTf 

etc. The pas- 

sage may be rendered thus— 'For the 

pufification of the heart it is necessary 

first of all to listen to the chanting of 

the holy Name. After the heart has 

been purified by listening to the holy 
Name the fitness for the manifestation 

of the holy Form ( ^^<7 ) -is attained 

5^5 5^ 1T'^ n" 

—( ) 

on hearing recital of Scriptural accounts 

of the holy Form. After the full appear, 

ance of the holy.Form the holy Quali- 

ties ( Siftgoi ) manifest themselves. After 

the appearance of the holy Qualities, 

due to the characteristic traits of Servi. 

tors, the knowledge of the distinctive 

and perfect identification of the devotee 

arises. Subsequent to this, after the 

full manifestation of the Name, Form, 

Qualify, Servitor has taken place, tfie 

transcendental activity ( ster ) of God 

manifests itself. For this purpose this 

account of tfie successive stages in 

spiritual 1 endeavour is written. In the 

matter of kirtaua and smarana (recollec- 

tion) also this sequence holds good. 

This hearing of the holy Name, if it is 

obtained from the holy lips of a spiri- 

tual preceptor ( ), gives the 

highest happiness to devotees ; if it be 

otherwise it is sure to be productive 

of evil." 

When Sri Gurudeva chants the holy 

Name the Name chanted by him enters 

the ear of the disciple. In obedience 

to Sri Gurudeva, and placing the holy 

Name with reverence in the heart, the 

disciple adores it by the method of 

repetition ( SIT )• The holy Name being 

thus worshipped, manifesting its activity 

of self-exercised power, confers on the 

worshipper ( ) the capacity of 

chanting the Name. On the attain- 

ment of this stage the devotee, is able 

to convert the world to discipleship by 

chanting the holy Name.. The world. 
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ruled by the power of the hirtan of the 

Name, begins to repeat Krishna's Name. 

By such repetition the methods of ad- 

oration of the holy Name manifest them- 

selves in one who thus repeats the Name 

in the forms of laughter, crying, danc- 

ing and singing, The holy Name and 

Sri Krishna being identical, by the 

power of repetition of the Name, the 

instinct of the service of the Absolute 

Reality, Sri Krishna aroused—this 

being known as 'bhava'. Those in whom 

'bhava' has been aroused are no longer 

enthralled by the bonds of ignorance and 

are not sinful. They are imbued with 

attachment for Krishna, and therefore, 

taste the elixir of bliss that is produced 

in conjunction with the four-fold in. 

gredients ( ). The concentrated 

state of 'bhava is love of Krishna (&TT). 

Thakur 

(Continued from P. 

71P till then the purpose of samhirtan 

was unknown to the generality 

of people of this world. It was by the 

agency of Thakur Haridas that Gfod 

manifested to the world the holy mys- 

tery of the samhirtan. At the time 

of his residence at Fulia, Haridas made 

known to the people the hirtan of Hari 

or the taking of the Name of Hari with 

a loud voice. This at once produced 

a most peculiar up-heaval in the world 

that was averse to Hari. Many among 

the people were of opinion that all the 

objects of human life were gained by 

being simply born in a Brahman family 

as the result of meritorious deeds, and 

that, therefore, the hirtan of Hari was 

superfluous. They held that only such 

a person who was a Brahman by birth, 

—and no one of those who were born 

18— 

Haridas 

103, October 1927.) 

in any other caste even though such a 

person might really be a Brahman in 

the true sdnse, that is to say might be 

spiritually enlightened,—was jit to per. 

form the hirtan of Hari ;—and consi- 

dered as opposed to the injunction of 

the holy scriptures the chanting of the 

Name of Hari, or seeing the holy Image 

of Hari, during the four months of His 

rest ;—also that it was against the 

scriptures to sing the hirtan of Hari 

on any but Hari's day i.e. the eleventh 

day of each fortnight j—that famines 

and other natural calamities visited the 

earth owing to the wrath of God being 

aroused by the hirtan of Hari chanted 

at improper times by ineligible persons 1 

While these controversies were in full 

swing, without paying any heed to such 

disputations, Haridas was engaged in 
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doing good to the world by his per- 

formance of the hirtan of Hari. Sri 

Chaitanyadeva, Divine Love Himsolf, 

had not yet appeared in the world and 

showered the blessin * of transcendental 

love on the parched hearts of the 

peoples of India when Haridas was 

manifesting such kindness to jiva, in 

utter disregard of the bitter protests 

of those who were averse to the service 

of God. 

Sri Thakur Haridas-, having now 

the devoted support of Prabhu Advaita, 

was busily occupied in organising the 

hirta'u. of Krishna at Fulia, Santipur, 

Nadia and the other towns On the 

night when Sri Gour Sundar was born, 

Thakur Haridas in the company of Sri 

Advaita, in the latter's Santipur house, 

danced,in ecstasy of kirtan at the advent 

Of the Most Loving Lord, through the 

early part of that Falgun evening. 

Another day he accepted the dishes 

offered at funeral by Sri Advaita in 

vindication of the ideal of the true 

Brahman. Sri Advaita Prabhu, truly 

and profoundly learned in the smriti 

sastras, fully aware of the fact that 

there did not really exist in the kali 

age such pure Brahmans to whom one 

could offer the dedicated food at the 

social dinner, on the occasion of the 

performance of the last rites of his 

departed father, instead of giving those 

dishes as was the custom recommended 

by the smritis to tiny figures of Brah- 

mans made of Kusa grass, most appro- 

priately and successfully accomplished 

the feeding of Brahmans by offering the 

dishes to Sri Thakur Haridas. The 

offering by Sri Prabhu Advaita of the 

dishes of the prasadam of the Lord of 

s icrifices to prabhu Haridas on whose 

pure lips danced every night and day 

three lacs of the unalloyed Name of Hari 

in recognition of him as a true, spiritu- 

ally enlightened, Brahman, undoubtedly 

constitutes one of the very highest pre- 

cedents that have always been followed 

by the later devotees of the holy feet 

Of Sri Chaitanya. It is a conclusive 

proof of the spiritual life led by the 

Yaishnavas that, without subscribing 

to the creed of those who put their 

trust in tbe efficacy of materialistic rites 

in conformity with tlieir spiritual faith 

as the most essential part of their 

funeral observances, they always wor. 

ship the pitris with the prasadam of 

Hari and please the spiritually enligh- 

tened Brahmans. Sri Advaita Prabhu 

daily offered the alms of the prasadam 

of Hari to Haridas with the remark 

'by your acceptance of this food crores 

of Brahmans are fed.' 

It was during the period of his resi- 

dence at Fulia that one moon-lit night 

Maya devi herself, whose womb is the 

pot of this universe, the great mother 

of the world, appeared before Haridas 

as ho was engaged in the performance 

of samlcirtan. The place was illumi- 
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nated by her extraordinary beauty, all 

sides were filled writh the sweet perfume 

of the rpost exquisite scents and the 

ear was thrilled by the tinkling sound 

of the rarest ornaments. The holy 

Thakur was at the time xcompletely 

under the spell of the bliss of the Name 

of Krishna. Mayadevi coming up to 

the Thakur said, "You are the friend 

of the world. You have beauty and 

every good quality, I ardently long 

for the favour of your intimacy. It is 

never the nature of the good to reject 

any one." At these dissembling words 

of Mayadevi the heart and senses of 

the profoundly reserved and un.impres. 

sionable Haridas, instead of being dis- 

turbed, became all the more absorbed 

in the samhirtan of the holy Name. He 

told Devi, "I hold the samhirtan of the 

alloted number of the Name as the 

great sacrifice ; and, as sacrificing 

Brahman at the yajna of the Name, 

I have to take daily the full number of 

the Name. I am, therefore, unable to 

take up any other work till the full 

number is completed. Be seated at the 

door-step and listen to my Icirtan. Your 

object will be fulfilled after you have 

listened to the end." Continuing to sing 

the hirtan Thakur Haridas passed suc- 

cessively the three divisions of the night 

and the approaching hours of dawn and 

at last beheld the sun rise in the morn- 

ing. Mayadevi still waited for the 

return of another night. In this way, 

waiting on the Thakur's favour through 

the three divisions of three successive 

nights, having failed to delude Thakur 

Haridas, she at last announced herself 

to him. Devi said, "You are a great de- 

votee of God. By seeing you and listen, 

ing to your kirtan of Krishna my puri- 

fied mind is eager to take the Name of 

Krishna. I beseech your favour. In- 

struct me regarding Krishna." And, 

then, making her obeisance to him, she 

continued, "I am Maya. 1 came to test 

you. i succeeded in deluding all jivas, 

even Brahma, with the single exception 

of yourself whom alone I have failed to 

bewitch. The Name of Rama I obtain- 

ed formerly from Siva. By associating 

with you I feel impelled to take the 

Name of Krishna." Haridas, thereupon, 

bade her sing the samhirtan of Krishna. 

No one need be surprised that Maya- 

devi herself made love to one whom she 

recognised as superior to all her seduc- 

tions. (To he continued) 



Sree Sree Chaitanya Bhagabat 

(Cont inued from P. 115, October 1927.) 

CHAPTER 111. 

Su mmary :—In this chapter are described the appearance of Sriman Mahaprabhu after the previous 
manifestation of the snm^irtan of Hari under the guise of eclipse, the examination of the conjuncture of the 
stars at the birth of Bisvambhar in the form of Infant, the rejoicings at Misra's house and the glories of the 
birth-tithis of Vishnu and Vaishnavas. 

The advent of the Lord was preceded by an eclipse of the moon on which occasion all the people in 
accordance with old custom bathe in the Ganges chanting aloud, all the time the eclipse lasts, the Name of 
Hari. This manifestation o[samkirtan by all the people of Nadia was the fitting prelude to the birth of 
the Lord Himself. Sachi and Jagannath were overwhelmed by the un-rivalled beauty of the child. The 
great astrologer Nilambar Chakravarti discovered the signs of the Sovereign paramount on examining the 
planetary conjunctions at the Lord's birth. His finding was corroborated by a Brahman'Seer who accidentaly 
turned up and declared that the child is Narayana Himself, the Saviour of the world and the Establisher of 
all religion. He said further that the child will be a unique preacher of the religion, will bestow on all 
without distinction that religion which is coveted by Siva, Suka, Narada and those like them, will shower 
His mercy on all jivas, will be loved and revered by the whole world, and of other transcendental qualities 
of the Boy. The Brahman also announced that the Boy, like theyuga—Incarnation of Vishnu, will declare 
the Divine Dispensation for the kali age and will win the reverence of Yavanas whose minds will be softened 
towards Him. The chapter closes with a graphic description of the n^erriments in the Misra's house and 
all over Nabadvipa at the birth of the Lord and a short discourse on the edifying effects of the observance of 
the hivth-titkis of Vishnu and Vaishnavas. 

Burden of Song ( ) 7 what was necessary to do on such occasion 

1 The jewels of the treasure of love on sale ! 
Behold the fair of Qorachand ! 

2 Thus the Lord appeared, 
Manifesting previously the Samkirtan of Hari. 

3 The people seeing the eclipse ran in all 
directions, 

And, shouting 'Hari' all hastened to bathe 
in the Ganges. 

4 Whose mouths had never, in all their lives, 
uttered once the name of Hari, 

Having first bathed in the Ganges, shouted 
out incessantly the name of Hari. 

5 There arose a perpetual chant of Hari 
filling the ten directions 

As the best of the twice-born appearing 
smiled. 

6 Sachi and Jagannath beholding their Son's 

sweet face 
Looked as it were the very image of joy. 

occurred to no one,— 
The ladies in their perplexity jubilantly 

shouted "Victory be Thine"! 

8 All the relatives presently arrived in great 
hurry, 

Jagannath's house was filled with joy. 

9 Sachi's father, Nilambar Chakravarty, 
A renowned Brahman, found all conjunc- 

tions of the stars presaged wonderful 
future for the child. 

Xo All conjunctures pointed to sovereignty ; 
And ChaKravarty also marvelled at the 

beauty of the Boy. 

11 "A Brahman will be king in Gauda", so ran 
the prophecy, 

Said the Brahman,"If this be he, we shall 
know." 

12 The Brahman, a great astrologer, in the 
hearing of all, 

Bluntly spoke out the indications of the stars- 
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13 "By the conjunctures the greatness of the 
Boy 

Appears as that of sovereign paramount ;— 
indeed, I find no words to describe Him. 

14 "In learning He will surpass Brihaspati, 
And, with little effort, will possess all good 

qualities." 

15 And on the spot, in the form of a Brahman, 
a Seer 

Thus declared the future of the Lord — 

16 The Brahman said, "This child is Narayan 
Himself ; 

He will establish all religion ; 

17 "He will spread the religion as it was never 
spread before ; 

This Child will deliver the whole world. 

18 "That which is at all time desired by 
Brahma, Siva, Suka, 

All will obtain from Him. 

ig "At sight of Him every one will attain 
Kindness for all beings, indifference to 

pleasure and pain ; Him all the world 
will love. 

20 "Not to mention all, even Yavanas, who are 
the foes of Vishnu, 

Will serve the feet of this child. 

21 "In all the endless worlds His praise will be 
sung, 

All, even the Brahmans, will prostrate 
themselves before this Child. 

32 "He is the body itself of the Bhagabala 
religion, 

Patient, and loyal to the gods and Brahmans 
toward preceptor and parents ; 

23 "Like unto the manifestation of Vishnu, 
persuading all to religion, 

Will be all the doing of this Child. 

34 "The auspicious indications that the starry 
combinations disclose of Him 

Who has power to fully explain ? 

25 "Supremely blest art Thou, great Misra, and 
most fortunate, 

My obeisance to thee whose son is this Child. 

26 "What rare fortune is mine to have 
calculated such horoscope 1 

His Name will be Sri Bisvambhar. 

27 "People will call Him 'Navadvipachandra ; 
Know this Boy as the Embodiment of 

transcendental and un-alloyed joy." 

28 Lest the news introduce a jarring note of 
sadness 

The Lord's renunciation was left unsaid. 
29 Jagannath Misra having learnt the future of 

his son, 
Overpowered with joy, bethought of some 

suitable gift for the Brahman ; 

30 But there was nothing X.\\2\ he might give 
away, being utterly poor ; and yet, for 

very joy, 
Clasping the feet of the Brahman the good 

Misra burst into tears and sobbed aloud. 

31 That Brahman also wept holding the feet 
ofJagannath ; 

And all the assembled people in deep 
ecstasy cried 'Hari, Hari'. 

32 Listening to the Divine horoscope all 
kinsfolk, 

As an auspicious act, sang aloud the glories 
foretold of the Child ; 

33 The musicians arriving just at that moment 
Made a great concert with mridanga, sanai 

and flute. 

34 The consorts of the gods could not be 
distinguished from the wives of men, 

And the gods and men got mixed up with 
one another. 

35 The mother of the gods herself taking corn 
and a few blades of durba in her right 

hand, 
Placed them on the Lord's head and smiling 

said 'Live Thou for ever !' 
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36 "May Thou be eternally manifest in the 
word", she meant 

It was this that made her smile in uttering 
the formula of benediction. 

37 Sachidevi noticed the presence of ladies of 
wondrous beauty, 

But no one durst accost them. 

38 The goddesses took the dust of Sachi's feet, 
for excess of joy, 

But Sachi, found no words to greet them. 

39 The joy that manifested itself m Jagannath's 
house 

Even Ananta himself fails to describe in 
the Veda. 

40 All the people witnessed it in Sachi's house 
and over all Nadia, 

No words can express the joy that prevailed; 

41 In the streets, in every house, on the 
bank of the Ganges, 

All the people incessantly chanted the 
Name of Hari. 

42 Thus the Lord's birth occurring at night 
during the eclipse, 

Was observed with highest festivities but 
no one could know ! 

43 The festival of the birth of Chaitanya falls 
on the full-moon eve of the month of 

Falgun, 
To the rtVAf everyone, even Brahma 

himself, pays adoration. 

44 Verily, the holiest of tit his is devotion's 
own pureself. 

When the Prince of all Brahmanas 
appeared in the world. 

^5 Nityananda was born on the thirteenth day 
of the bright fortnight of Magh, 

Gaurchandra appeared on the full-moon 
eve of Falgun. 

46 Auspicious for all undertakings are these 
two holy til his. 

Into these two merge every propitious 
conjunction of the stars. 

47 For this reason if these two tithis are 
honoured 

Devotion to Krishna is produced, the 
bondage of ignorance ends. 

48 The sanctity that belongs to the iithi of the 
advent of the Lord Himself, 

Attaches in equal measure to the birth-day 
of a Vaishnava. 

49 Who listens to this account of the appear- 
ance of Gaur chandra 

Is never afflicted with sorrow in life or death. 

50 Listening to the story of Chaitanya yields 
the fruit of devotion, 

And companionship of Chaitanya at every 
successive birth, 

51 This story of the first part is most pleasing 
to hear 

Wherein is narrated the advent of 
Gaur-chandra. 

52 There is no interval of these Divine 
pastimes, 

The Veda only tells of their manifestation 
and disappearance. 

53 I find neither begining nor end of Chaita- 
nya's Story, 

By His grace I write what He makes me say. 

54 My obeisance at the feet of Gaur-chandra 
with His devotees, 

May I commit no offence through this. 

55 Sri Krishna-Chailanya, the life of 
Nityananda-chand, 

At Whose twin feet sings Brindabandas. 

( lo be continued, ) 

Here ends Chapter Third entitled 'the narrative, of the calculation of the horoscope of 
Sri Gaur-chandra in Part First of the Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat. 
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1. With a mind so evil, 

In the midst of this world, 

Forsaken as I lay. 

Thy Own servant, 

A superior person, 

Thou didst send. 

2. Pitying me, 

Fallen as I was, 

He came to me and said,— 

'Thou seem'st humble, 

Listen to good words 

That will cheer thy heart. 

3. To deliver Thee 

Sri Krishna Chaitanya 

Has appeared in Navadwipa ; 

Many another like thyself, 

As humble and as base, 

He has conducted safely across 

the sea of the world. 

4. 'The promise of the Yedas 
To fulfill, 

The Son of Brahman, of golden 
colour, 

Bearing the Name of Mahaprabhu, 

Fills with ecstasy Nadia 

In company of the super-ascetic. 
His brother. 

5. 'The Supreme Lord Chaitanya, 

Who is no other than the Son of 
Nanda, 

By the free gift of His Own Name, 

Has wrought the deliverance of the 
world, 

00 thou also 
And receive thy salvation." 

6. 'Hearing those words 

1 have come, 0 Lord, 

For the shelter of Thy feet," 

Bhakti-vinode, 

Crying out in grief. 

Narrates the story of himself.- 

(To he continued,) 

Propaganda Topics 

( Communicated ) 
rrHlS year has been a very gloriojs one for the hansa Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaj. 

people of the United Provinces. More than four Yes, blessed mast be the land through which the 
hundred years have elapsed since the soil of this ancient Bhnkta passes and twice blessed are the people who 
province was sanctified by the touch of th; holy feet have the opportunity to see him do so. It is undoubt- 
fo Sriman Mahaprabha Chaitanya Deva when He edly a special privilege to have the happy occasion of 
passed through that part of India on His ever meinor- hearing the words of a Suddha Bhakta and it is given 
able journey to Sri Brindaban. Now, after so many to the lot of a selected few to be able to follow the 
years has the country been again blessed by the kind words. The good fortune of these choicest few is 
visit of His Associated-Counterpart,—the great Param- surely to be envied. 
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Benares :—With more than one hundred discip'es 
and his beloved cornterpart Sripad Kunja Behari 
Vidyabh isan the Paramhansa Maharaj visited Benares 
in the middle of Aswin. Hvery nook and corner of 
that ancient town began to be vibrated with the 
auspicious sound of Mridanga and Hari-Kirtan for 
fifteen days'continually. Lectures were daily delivered 
at the famous D.tsaswamedh Ghat where thousands 
of eager people, both local and visitors coming from 
different provinces of India, completely overcrowded 
the whole of the extensive space from top to the water- 
edge and drank deep from the nectar-flow of Hari 
kirtan coming out from the holy lips of Suddha 
Bhaktas. It was really a rare sight to witness how 
innumerable persons, young and old, ladies and gentle- 
men, dressed in different styles and costumes would 
gather together and listen spell-bound to the most 
enlightening delineations of Suddha Bhakti. The ex- 
quisite elucidations of the abstruse questicni of philo- 
sophy, in perfect harmony w ilh all the Sastras, bythe 
editor of .the Gaudiya, were listened with great profit 
by many ; and the very charming speeches of the 
eloquent Srimad Swami Bhakti Hriday Ban was 
highly inspiring to everyone present. 

In the Sanatan Gaudiya Math would Srila Param- 
hansa Goswami Maharaj explain every evening those 
famous chapters of Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita called 
Sanatan-Siksha to hundreds of audience overwhelmed 
with awe and admiration. These chapters contain 
the most intricate philosophy and intention of 
Suddha Bhnkfa in all those dissertations was explicitly 
interpreted to a letter by His Holiness in a variety 
of unique ways possible only from direct realisation 
of Truth. 

Then came the memorable day, the 2nd of October, 
when the charming holy Images of Sriman Maha- 
prabhu and of Giridharigandharbica were for the first 
time installed at Benares in the Sanatan Gaudiya 
Math with a solemn ceremony amidst shouts of cheer 
from the attending people with whom the whole of 
the Math premises was fully packed up. All were 
sumptuously treated to Mahaprosad. On the 9th 
October a special meeting of the leading elites of the 
town was held in the Math yard. Srila Paramhansa 
Maharaj delivered a long lecture dwelling on the 

superiority of the teachings of Mahaprabhu. Some 
respectable citizens kindly formed themselves in a 
body to, devise ways and means for translating all 
the treatises on Gaudiya Vaishnavism in Hindi and 
for preaching the teachings of Mahaprabhu through- 
out the United Provinces. 

Cawnpore !—After two full weeks the whole 
party of the disciples at Benares, was divided into two 
batches,—one comprising fifteen heads started for 
Cawnpore with the Paramhansa Goswami Maharaj, 
and the other, with the rest, proceeded to Brindaban 
to perform the annual celebrations there in the Sri 
Krishna-Chaitanya Math. The former party was 
most cordially received at Cawnpore by Sripad Adho- 
kshaja Das Adhicary who is a high Government official 
there.* Words fail to express adequately the whole- 
hearted hospitality rendered by Adhokshaja Probhu 
and his ever increasing eagerness to serve his Sri Guru- 
deva and his associates. Here many respectable people 
came to have a darshan of Srila Paramhansa Goswami 
Maharaj from morning till late at night. 

Among the visitors there were also some sceptics 
and some pedants who wanted to make a parade of 
their knowledge of rationalistic philosophy but very 
soon their shallow knowledge was clearly exposed and 
their weak arguments dashed to pieces against the 
sound and invincible reasoning of srouta paniha. The 
Paramhansha Goswami Maharaj convinced all his 
visitors of the unquestionable superiority of Nam- 
bhajan to all other means of God-realisation. On the 
14th October the Goswami Maharaj with a party of 
his disciples started for Jaipur ; while Swamiji Srimad 
Bhakti Sarvaswa Giri and Srijut jadunandan Das 
Adhicary, u. a. remained at Cawnpore for more than 
a week and throughout the large commercial city of 
Cawnpore preached both in Hindi and in English the 
teachings of Sri Chaitanya Mahaparbhu on the cult 
of Suddha Bhakti. The whole city was on a stir and 
the people were struck with admiration to hear for 
the first time the lofty teachings of Sri Gour-Sundar 
from the lips of erudite and eloquent preachers. 

*Adhokshaja Prabhu's specious house is situated on 
the Mall Koad just opposite to the Memorial Garden. 
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sig^r i n^r^a g fkv- 

sw-iwif ARR^tv^ gg^fe^vrrffi ie %% i 

ggfggr^ni ggr rrgrgn^r^^ g I wgr FFt^aql ^ nm 

artnf r^ttRrafq ^rg^: iTTc^g^cj^- 

i ^ra"^rg siir^gRwrM gft^T- 

fgfe^g 5 sraiggggggrgfiif?! i ^ ^rjf? g g g: ggrggt ¥T%g i 

grcgfg^g fgrRTg^gr^gtrrg g^g ^gg^g ^grftgrlg ^ggg^g^, 

"g^fg", g^^fggr g^g "q^grc^"^, g^gg gftfi g gr?ggr ^rggt^rgm^r ggfg i 

g^T^gg;gT gft'jw jggr g "gggr^ffg fg^- ^^Iggggjirgg: gfmg grg ^tgg^FJ 

wt^g i ggggfcg^g^gg^g gi^g^gg^gsg- ^oftg grgg gfm^g fgfe^ficgToi^nTrgg fip:- 

^feg-gigcg^gr i g?g ^g sftf^jgirggFJ ?I^RRCC^ ^rf^g 

sftgRiTTTg^g fsgg^gi^rgfg g^g trgr: i ^golgggg; ^tg^ffgggg ^gf- 

^gg^g Fggkgg sfti^ni^g gR ^ggrf^fg i 
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qfqq?' "priwr^T^q' f^raqq ^f^uqfT^Rq in 

fim^rrrPTT: qftrT^i^ sIR5g ^ rrrarj; 

^^rqr^qrnq g trq firqq^n ^ q H^Rf q^fWff^R^TRqnrR | 

sris^qR^r^^^sfq I ^nirj; 5 g Bra ^rgi^g 

sfrt ^ Br^q: ^^?rfW?rT- Kr %Br, ITR^: ^f^^fiigr- 

?rnErra?^ 1 ^Bmrqr sft^^qfq rrrai^RSfT-jqi^rarqg ®\ 
^(3 ^ fefei ^R fijftq%fra: sfteog I ^^^TTRflTflrrairsffqr SIRRR; 

^fftrTR jqrs^iRqr BR:rH?R 1 RT ^mt^rcRr BfCfr-iT?3RT^|^rR fRg^r: ^^^RfgfrRqr- 

VRBR 1 W-^RIWR RTRRi qrfera^^q ^r^qfra 1 'Rar^RRgraT 

fergfr^q qfrmSTR^rg, t;CTqgi;q^q>^fra ^TftrTn flqfR | Rf^ sBsffRraaT^RrR^fJ^Bl- 

55rR: qR5!qB7: qR^cqrR^R^M: Rr^qqrfefq qfel^RR*, R f? ^^R: SRfeRq^R: !RgS[- 

R^RfRi {%iti' ^mrfR ARFR, RigqirarT^'W ^R 3?qB[^R, R^RT^R^ WR^IBFRTR 

'RrRfTRr^^ RRR R'RrRRR q?R RtRI I ^f.^Rf^R qfRT^R 

qfef | sftRTRi f^TT^RR ^R^TRRfR^RBj-qC qR^RTgRRrPRT^qfR, RFRviqT^R ^ 

ri^r BrBrarlR ^RRiRqRr?R qrv^c^R rrtt^r i RrarR: rrtTR, ^t§^j«R|t^Ri^R (r^t qft- 

qrrg ^B^JR^WRRR R^RRR^ SWRFR | 'JRfRcRr^r^RT^R ^WTRFR | 5T3T?;RqRR^^R 

R^RI^R sfTRT: SFRiRferT^I q^g ^^^^R fRFRRTqqRr?R[, RT?(R 

gq^q 5W?R 1 srafR wrtq RR^R^R ^TTCRI R rfrtvi ^RFS 

STTRTRR: gcra^sfq mmTtSQ fRBif^TRRr- R^r^q qq^qgRqwrrfRRqi fenRRrqfq qfRq^Bt 1 

fR^r^TRTR^q;^ RRIR, ^rarfsiRr f? RITRR- RqrFqqrRi qtRTRr^ pq^fRR: R^RTIR RRT 

?:rf3!Rr RFTBI: rfrr RR fRRrsq^iR 1 IWJI ^RR RrferarfR SFFRRRRTRTI fRRqra, sqqqR 

fRg^RR^ Brrrar rtrtrr: ^raRRTTRrarq r RfrfqfRlfd tr^gRp sftq: g#R^-sTt^jj- 

qgqRfR 1 q^g RT^WRRFR WR qfqqwqf ^WR 1 

RTRKfecBsfq R f^fRgRRRR RTR^RrR ?RR sqtjftqift^Rrfqqg'JlTfq RtflmRRRfRVTRRRR- 

RR q^RFRt qRBf I Rp^^^q ^TfR^RR ^ RTRfiFR?R¥f fR^RoqfRqi^^^pqtqf RRT 

qWI^^TT fRrPefR, RRT R R^RR: RgRRTR^ Rtq^TRRR^ RHR^RIR RTRR^R RRpR%Rg 

5gRTRt g^cR fRq;H%, «ft^JRf>RRrR RRR —"qRTiR RRcqHJT ¥tf%; Wi&l SRRSRT R^T 

'fRfe^^RTORFT: Rg^Bi 1 sTrarpR^rq; rBrrhsr «BR'?rRtfrR|"fR n \ u 
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fei: l Rqqqt gqqqmT^f qifR^fffl^rfq, qTRRif^qt qiq^rq^Rqfq I qmwmifgqqT- 

35 q ^qr: ^ItRR: ^witftiqi:, ni^Rm- fRfq^^q^qr gjq^qsj sftqraq^ aftq- 

g fqfqqi; ^ItRqts^iqt RrPrf | ^qifeqiTd Rqfq | gqq qTRSIforaT^ q^qqrr- 

3ftq ^iqgi?qq?lT^ fqq^q^ RiRiSiqfq ^RT- f^RTrqffq^^ =q q: fesqiq I 
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apqrfiTcSiq: qiJRHTqsqqf^Iirq RtqqcRfq sftqFT qtiqqT^tqt q^t^fq^l:, q??g Rqqc^qqT qqar- 

^q^qtq^rft q^q ^fqqrq;^ RT^q; i ^ ^Rq>: q^^viqraroNTRoi: qftqni i qrra- 
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f| sftq^J Plryyuj:, ^ g ^gf^- "^rq^r q^ qTRT^ qreft? fqf^WT 1" 

f^fqvqqcJT-RTfe?qH^q?TT^Tfq ?fq ^TRRq^q- ^^R:qigq g— 

e q^iJq qrmq^TRrRrqqiHqRql "g-srqtsq mrqi qr ^tiwir ^q^r 1 

sqqqqr ^^Tfq^qunqqrqrT^qf ennqqqr ^r- fqRjq^inqq^T^: ^rqq 11"^ 11 

q<.iqMiRiqiftq3^:^ qm^qiqmqcr^ 3Tqfq i qYqrqf ^^qq: isqiRT^cqTf^ ^qqrfe q 

q^q *m q^iq^RFf qnra^af q fq^^* qrsg ^ft^q^q qTTrt ?q 
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qqpqrlqqq n^Hdcc^iR y^Rwifn i ira^ 

sqiqi-^d: Sft n^M til mi, f^qt^ qtfR 

qgniq^ ^q^qi^qc^q^Rq: qtqrqqs'n- 

qqicftj q^q qfq$t5qT5®r qrqqqtqqq, qs^ 

Fq^qqrq, qg" sqsjqrlwsqr^Tcqq: qlqqqqqq, 

qq& qqqrRi^R fqqtqq^qqqq', q ^q- 

qqbrqfei-^q^jq ?fq I qqqq: q^Fqfq^q^T 

qjqfqqrqRl^T, qg^qrfqqqqqq^^Niq^ qq)- 
5»qfqqprnft Ri^fi, qqqq: q^^qfqqqfqqR 

qiqqqRfi^qqqNfqqRR:, qqqtsqJT qiq^qRisqi- 

cqqqigqq^! qrsqr qqqRfj: qfejRqfq n 
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^T|53 RmR^qPT sqcWITCq^ ? | I 

STTr^q 3JR^ •HIT fefi[5R5i* 

«3nn| i & i | fq^j> ^ 

ciq snir ^q sTcjqq n§: ^qqqu^^qw i 

rf^RT^ 3^q RTST SH I^Jq 5TR^T: R g ^TfRRT 

3^R m^Tc^iTf^ j^r^oi i rrarfq fqq^ 

^qr^l: %qp5 fiqToiT: ^qRi 

rlf^PTT fq?7T «T5im| STm^R: I q^^q Rmq- 

sq^cf q^g ^qqifa^Jqfq i arqtiq jw- 

^qr^ sftgg: ^rrf cqrqq^q gfqgccq 

^q^ i qra i qmf^TTrqftn: q?q ^ 

fqq^: I 3yr; ^^fqrqg^S^cqrarqqTtqqt" 

ftfq i qnrmra^q g^R ^ccq srq^, fqifg ?m 

qq^q q gq^ 5% qrq ?:?fqq | qiqiqrrvr 

fpqiqf ^ qnwrsiTgjnl^qrg qiii: aq^eq 

qxRq I qrqm^T^c%q qT5T>TRT: | ? I ^rqr 

fq^r, qrqq^nqi ^rqqi ar^Ts^T qqqq^qr 

fq^T I R I fstiq^q ^fq^ftqiqi^: ^qjq^q 

qqqq I qqqqt qiq^qgor^T^ 

qqqq^qqf^q^ inqq | arqqr ^Riq: ^tfq^fr. 

^sRHnrg ifq qqq feqi^- 

fq^qjkqqrrcqig I ^ I gqq^TT I qrq^ccqg^oit 

q^nqrfqRl^i gq^T§\qqqqq^ | « | s^fq 

c^gqqjm^rfq^q I cra^jr^i qrq qriTcsq 

p qr qqlsr^qq^ i ^ i ^Rqrqq^fs araqr^- 

fc^fqlq qqqq | %, | ^qrfq ^fsq^rfq ^fq 

%qqq^ i qTqqTfqqt^^cqrail^qT^ qq 

aiTOq: I ® I qrqq^q qrqrq^tJT I qtg: 

jf^nqg arqj q^qg qrq ^q qc^q qrqqgotq 

fqsqfeq qqfq I qqt q qiqafl^: I %q qqfq 

qiqirqi |fq iftqiqqqrq gqqiq^irqp^sfq 

aTcq^quT^q qiq^^qqilq q^rfqq) qqfq i 

Pffg ^ 3 qrqq^q gq: qrqrq^ fqf?q q 
fq;^ qrqTqrjfqq: I <1 I spq feqr^Tqrq 

^rqi^qqqqq I qrg: f^qrqPncqrq ^q^qr 

Iw^rqra ^TT^rq ^qjj^q^qcl ^fq^nqqaq- 

qNiq^qqiqifqqq feqr qc^Tqi q qq% I ^ 3 

^^uqq,^UIT qT5T: ^TrqpT' q^q^q ^cqq 

rrfqq: I ^ I qqfqrqT^ qrqtqt^: I 

fqqr qrtg qrfqfii^: arq^qr^ ^qqfqgrfq ?qiq- 

^rqpi q; qn^q^jq: qq arqcrq: I ^0 I 3T5 

qfcqrfqqqfq qiqq?oiq | 37?* qqlf, 
37?" 37cgf7qiqf, 37?' qqjjq: ^q^t ^qk, 37? 

^TJftcqr^ fi7«qifi7I7Tq|jqq^qrqi JTqqWW 

?7?nT ^qqq | 37qqqTq7:Tq: | sr^fJ^Tagqi 

qjfqq gqrqfq gqt^q qd^fq 

^r^qr i 37qrlqqi Rfq^q ^fftq: ?R- 

f^fq q^fq ^qqtq ^qq 37q7:Tq qf^rt gmr^fq 

qrqqqirqqg i ^hr 37quq qfi:?tf qd^fq 

^r^g^tcqifq qiq^qicqqw i fqfq^qq qrq 

qRqqrrqqqq i 37RTqifq qrq^q qqq 37q7qvj: 

qR^q: I qrq^^qijq wawqqqq'CTOt qfi:- 

?^Tq: I qm qriq^q Tqjq):, qrq qrfqqtT:- 

^^ffiq^q, qraqccq^foq^q, qHTqccqsRIT^Rf- 

^IT^T^q, qTqnT?Tciq ^cqjqfq wqq^q, qrq 

qq 37RTl!qq^g q g ^I^qfqfq ^Olfqqi^q, qm 

qq ^Htafesqr ^ fe^tfq^q 

^mrqqq^i qrq^cqq i t^q^ q?q^3 qrfe^g 

f^Tcg q I RR^qt fiqft^TT q: q^>|q ^7 R^RR 

?fq RTqqqqqqrg^T^oi f;wt amq^T qf^g 

jhqrqTTq fq^iq^qrq?'^ fqqqg^qg f;qiq7^i, 

f^qcg RTRiqi^ qrRqqjqrq^fqq Rqqc^q 

fq^ftrg qVq^q fqcqS^'T^mrqlq^ fag q 

q^rqroT^q qqrq>q ^qq RHR^Tq^lcgq- 

%gi ^rg 37qrrqrq,, qR?7gi qmfg. 
R^qi^^R^Tg ^qqqjt^qjrmfq qmrg, qq- 

qmig qRcqs^mr^ RtqiqiRRTg qR?^ i 37^- 

^Twi gRR^i?TR; 1 qr^qq-^rfq ^TRkq-^qrgm- 
^7T53q^^q gferfq q^fqqr: | qq TRiq^q 

g^RWfq^tqrq^ q?m^qR | Rqqc^qTgrcgq 

^ralqqTfq qgqqqfq q ^?qtq qqcRI^qiR- 

fqqm^cqrq^ q^s^qqr Rfqjqrq^rqi qqg 

^i?iqTRf%qTqqicqT5 11 ^ n (qmJn:) 
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Psilanthropism ( STTfcI ) 

THIS limited, changeable, pheno- 

rnenal wordli is the perverted re ? 

flection of the absolute, perfect and 

eternal region which is the abode of 

God. The evidence of the scriptures 

clearly declares the ab )ve to be the 

nature of the difference between the 

spiritual and material worlds. In as 

much as this material world is the re- 

flected image of the absolute Reality it 

mimics, in a most perverted manner, 

the beauty of the original. Its beauty, 

however, is more false and useless even 

than that of the mirage and is no less 

fatal to the unwary who put their trust 

in it. The reality of the reflected 

image, as reflected image, need not be 

denied. But at the same time it is 

necessary not to overlook the fact that 

the reflected image is only the shadow 

of the real substance and may be called 

unreal in comparison with the latter; 

especially as the shadow has no indepen- 

dent existence of its own. In fapt the 

shaiow has neither the permanence nor 

the reality of the original. By no 

amount of sophistry the image can be 

considered to be identical with the object 

itself and be made to serve the purpose 

of the latter. The image of an auto, 

mobile cannot be used as a conveyance. 

Children, indeed, are liable to be de- 

luded by the image of a horse into be- 

lieving it to be the real horse, but 

their efforts to ride the image are none- 

the less doomed to failure. Exactly 

similar is our attempt to enjoy (?) the 

treasures (?) of this world. We are 
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perpetually deluded by the mirage but 

refuse to be convinced of its unreality. 

We are constantly engaged in chasing 

the pleasures of this world never doubt- 

ing that it is not only our privilege but 

quite within our power, to enjoy them. 

Nature presents herself to our fancy as 

a wayward mistress whose proper and 

only duty is to pander to the grati- 

fication of the senses of us, her lords by 

making a free offering of all her colour, 

taste, sound, touoh and smell in all 

their gross and refined forms at our feet. 

But the truth that the scriptures are 

never tired of dinning into our ears and 

which is nut wholly unrecognisable if 

only we would stop to consider it with 

the attention that it deserves, is that 

we have been hurled into this strange 

and alien world ns the result oL.this 

Very immemorial proneness for selfish 

enjoyment that seized upon our souls 

in consequence of our forgetfulness of 

the lotus feet of Sri Krishna. . In our 

present fallen state, from the moment 

of birth' we are completely wrapped 

up in the meshes of this physical Nature 

and learn to believe that she is all in al 1. 

As a matter of fact, by abusing our 

freedom of choice, the instant we forget 

the service of Q-od our real and eternd 

n dure at once g 'ts enveloped in a 

subtle case which is put upon it by the 

illusory energy of Grod, the mother of 

this physical world. This case is a 

mere material adjunct ( ) and is 

quite different from the soul which it 

covers up. It consists of the mind 

(IFTO), intelligence (5%) and the 

perverted ego ( ). This subtle 

case is further enclosed in an outer 

covering which serves to protect the 

inner case and also enables it to func- 

tion properly. Our eternal and real 

self, the soul, is in this manner over- 

laid by these two coatings, both foreign 

to its nature, viz. the inner subtle, 

or mental case and the outer, gross 

or physical body. The outer case is 

also made up of the same five prin- 

ciples of matter which form the subs- 

tance of the mental case, and is also in 

like manner merely an adjunct of the 

soul that is equally difficult to separate. 

From the above if is clear that the 

substxnee of our thoughts viz. the mind, 

the instrument whereby we form conclu- 

sions, the principle of intelligence viz. 

the perverted ego by which we realise 

our existence in this world, the eye, 

the ear, the nose, the tongue, the skin, 

our speech, our hands, our feet and all 

the senses, are the handi-wdrks of this 

physical nature { ). Similarly all 

those objects which we see, hear, touch 

etc. are also the products of prahriti 

that is to say they are all material 

objects. 

Being thus surrounded on every 

side by physical nature, nourished by 

her, enjoying her treasures and being 

joined to her by the wasp and the woof 
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of the method and object of all our en- 

deavours, our eternal, super-mundane 

nature is thereby forced to remain 

severely suppressed. In our present 

fallen state we are thus thoroughly 

mastered by the multitude of impres- 

sions contracted from her and are en- 

veloped by and completely engrossed 

in this material world. The jiva that 

has forgot Krishna, that has forgot her 

own eternal nature, and who by reason 

of such forget fulness mistakes matter 

for the spirit, is denoted by the terra 

of which the nearest 

English equivalent is the word 'psilan- 

thropist.' That is to say, in the fallen 

state, we are, all of us more or less 

psilanthropist*. The only exceptions 

being the devotees of God who alone 

recognise God's transcendental perso- 

nality and the eternal existence of 

spiritual manifestation. 

It has been stated above that this 

physical nature is the perverted 

reflection of the eternal and real world. 

The eternal region of which this 

material world is the perverted reflec- 

tion is the spiritual world. In that 

world everything is spiritual. In that 

world there exist trees, creepers, grass, 

earth etc. in their real, eternal con. 

dition. In the spiritual world there is 

to be found none of the imperfections 

of this world. There the nature serves 

exclusively, not jiva, but Krishna.. The 

ground, trees and plants, rivers, lakes, 

seas and mountains, woods and groves of 

that world are transcendental, that is to 

say they are objects that lie beyond 

the reach of this physical nature and 

by reason of their spiritual character, 

possessing etern 1 existence, they are fit 

to serve the transcendental activities of 

the Godhead Himself in as much as they 

all happen t'i be self-conscious, unlike 

tlmir false counterparts of this universe. 

The most merciful Lord condescends 

at times to depute his servants, the 

dwellers of that blessed region, to the 

benighted inhabitants of this ungodly 

world. And sometimes out of His great 

mercy the supreme Lord Himself comes 

down into our midst. The Lord Him. 

self and His obedient servants alone 

know the real nature of the transcen. 

dental world. Those souls that are en, 

grossed in matter are ignorant of the 

true nature of the spiritual region. 

This happens oto be so because the 

fallen souls ( ^ ofal ) being altogether 

averse to Krishna from time immemorial 

by reason of the vast variety of the 

material bodies with which they were 

successively endowed by physical nature 

as the result of their ungodly activities, 

have remained without sight of Krishna 

for an incalculably long period. How 

then can we expect them to remember 

and tell us the tidings of the transcen- 

dental world ? Can a person who has 

never been to England give us true in- 

formation regarding that country ? 
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The analogy of this mundane world 

does not, of course, apply fully to the 

Case of the super-mundane. In this 

world for instance one who has never 

been to England may, by learning the 

account of that country from others 

who have visited it, be able to un- 

derstand and also to convey to others 

information thus obtained. This is 

feasible because Bengal and Engdand o O 
happen to be countries that are both of 

them situated within the limits of this 

physical universe and the one country 

materially resembles the other ; and, 

therefore, it is possible for a person who 

is acquanited with the conditions of one 

country to understand the description 

of the other from the pen or lips of a 

person who happens to be like himself 

a denizen of their common universe. 

But the spiritual world happens to be 

quite unlike this physical world. The 

two are in fact centred <round opposite 

poles. Therefore, it is not at all sur- 

prising that, engrossed as we are in the 

experience of this world, we fail to un- 

derstand the real meaning of such 

accounts of the spiritual world as have 

been written or declared for our benefit 

by those who have had the privilege of 

possessing the true knowledge of that 

transcendental region ; it is all the 

more so because the instruments with 

whose help we, fallen souls, have to 

study those accounts are themselves 

the cross threads in the texture that 

binds us to this world. Those who 

consider that by means of this material 

mind, intelligence and the perverted ego 

it is possible to undertake the investi- 

gation of the Spiritual Kingdom and 

to enlighten other people regarding the 

same, that it is possible, with the help 

of such mind, to understand the nature 

of the spiritual world by studying, the 

works of seers and explain the same 

to others, are psilanthropists in the 

sense in which that term has been used 

by the devotees of God. 

The psilanthropists are grouped into 

numerous sects that are scattered over 

the world and psilanthropism has 

assumed a great variety of forms. An 

endeavour has been made in this paper 

to identify a few of those groups with 

the help of tests supplied by those 

scriptures that treat of un-alloyed 

devotion. 

The psilathropically-disposed may, 

however, contend that if ordinary 

readers are not fit to understand devo- 

tional works penned by the great seers 

there was neither necessity for the publi- 

cation of such works in this world, nor 

is it possible, indeed, to understand for 

what class of people they could haye 

at all been intended. In anticipation 

of such objections the devotees of God 

declare that to those who approach the 

investigation of the transcendental 

Name, Form, Qualities and Deeds of the 

Godhead by means of their mundane 
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intellects those spiritual truths are not 

revealed. In the words of Sri Chaitanj'a 

Charitamrita 'Spiritual truths cannot 

be realised by the un-spiritual,—this is 

constantly declared by the Yedas and 

the Purans'.* 

Those spiritual works 01 tidings of 

the spiritual world have been penned 

for the perusal of persons who, by the 

mercy of the true devotees of God, 

have already been pre.disposed, to an 

extent, towards the service of the 

transcendental Reality. The advent of 

tile devotees of God into this world is 

for the purpose of imparting spiritual 

enlightenment or arousing the cons- 

ciousness of the spiritual self in the 

worldly minded after rescuing them 

from the slough of materialism. Accor. 

ding to the Bhagabatam 'the devotees 

even when they appear in this world 

remain unaffected by the power of 

worldliness and it is this immunity that 

constitutes the Divinity of their nature.! 

The superiority of the Godhead to 

jivas is discernible in the fact that 

even when the Supreme Lord appears 

in this material world He is still be- 

yond its jurisdiction. When the in- 

* STT^tT | 

I? gtrSfc m n 

—( qvsi yj ) 

•f n 

-( \\w\\ ) 

tellect of the jiva submits uncondition- 

ally to the guidance of the Godhead 

it also escapes being affected by the 

qualities of the mundane world al. 

though lying in contact with it. 
Tho-e perfect beings who have 

themselves realised the nature of the 

transcendental self are always endea- 

vouring to impart the knowledge of the 

spiritual, in other words, to arouse the 

consciousness of the transcendental, in 

fallen jivas, being moved to pity by the 

miseries that those fallen souls undergo 

"in the prison-house of the enchantress 

viz. this material Nature. This process 

is denoted in our sastras by the word 

'dikslia' which may be rendered by an 

unsatisfactory English equivalent as 

'initiation'. A fallen soul becomes fit 

for dihsha as soon as it really seeks such 

help and is prepared to throw itself 

unreservedly at the feet of a preceptor 

who is acquainted yith the nature of 

the spiritual self and is, therefore, free 

from all worldly ambitions. At the 

time of dihsha the soul gives up all its 

worldly vanities and makes its complete 

submission 'with mind, body and speech' 

at the holy feet of Sree Gurudeva. 

Thereupon the Preceptor, after having 

first cleansed the disciple of all his sins, 

that is to say after freeing him from all 

earthly frailties, makes him fit for the 

service of Krishna. The body and 

mind of the person who is thus favoured 

lose all inclination for the persuit o 
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worklly objects ; and on the disappear- 

ance of all un-spirituality, the transcen- 

dental knowledge or the real nature of 

the jiva is spontaneously manifested. 

The devotee being thus freed from sin 

and being further spiritually enlighten- 

ed, is enabled to employ himself in the 

service of Krishna by means of his soul 

which itself is pure intelligence and 

un-alloyed bliss. The mind of such 

jiva is no longer the material mind, it 

is then the pure mind ( the 

dwelling-place of Sri Krishna Himself. 

It is the pure mind alone that can 

realise the Name, Form, Qualities and 

Deeds of Sri Krishna. By the;material 

mind, that is to say by the mind that 

is engrossed in material colour, taste, 

smell, touch, sound etc., the transcen- 

dental Name, Form, Qualities and 

Deeds can never be realised. * 

In the words of Thakur Narottarn- 

das's prayer : 

"Oh, when will the mind be pure 

giving up all worldly desire, 

When shall I behold the holy 

Brindaban !"t 

^ 3TTcJT STfTTO! I 

"hlei rTT^ ^ II 

^ ^ | 

ng - sir^rT ^ wt i 

t SlferT JT»T I 

^ ^ Sif^^TeR II 

To remove any possible misconcep- 

tion on the part of psilanthropists like 

ourselves Sri Gaursundar Himself de- 

clares 'that the hearts of worldly people 

are polluted by their intimate connec- 

tion with the activities of the material 

mind, and being fast bound there-to, 

belong to this world ; whereas My mind 

is altogether free from any earthly taint 

and is, therefore, entirely different from 

theirs ; My mind is the hallowed play- 

ground of the transcendental God.head, 

there being no difference between My 

mind and Brindaban. Sri Krishna's 

pastimes are manifested only in the 

transcendental Brindaban, the worldly 

plane is not a fit place for the sports of 

Sri Krishna. In My spiritual mind 

cause Thou, 0 Lord, Thy lotus feet to 

appear'. * 

They are psilanthropists who, even 

after having had the rare good fortune 

of li. steningto these words of Sri Gaur- 

sundar, make a show of contemplating, 

with this mundane mind, the Name, 

Form, Activities etc. of Sri Radha- 

Govinda, Who can be served only by the 

pure mind which is absolutely free from 

all sin, in other words, by the faculties 

of the immaculate soul alone. These 

deluded people are so foolish that they 

5$ tt-T Jrtft i 

ail atuTT qrnii ^ 

a% a)«K qpr fiTT wfa n 
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do not understand the simple enough 

truth that it is not possible to be a 

denizen of the spiritual Braja with this 

material body ani mind. Failing 

utterly to grasp the significance of the 

words an«l ileeds of transcen«lent;tl 

devotees they fondly imagine that to 

dwell in Braja is same as residing in 

the Geographical locality of the name 

With this body which ever seeks the 

gratification of its senses. Those among 

them who admit that it is not possible 
(to dwell in Braja' with the physical 

body adopt the zealous pursuit of 

familiar domestic iuties, evidently under 

the impression that it is the practical 

manner of residing in Braja with the 

mind, never suspecting that it is impos- 

sible 'to dwell in Braj i' with the 

material mind. 

Those who suppose that the offen- 

sive taking of the holy Name is identical 

with the taking of the holy Name itself, 

that is to say who consider that it is 

possible to take the Name and to realise 

the Form, Qualities etc. of the Godhead, 

with the material organs of sense,—are 

psilanthropists. 

They are psilanthropists — 

Who think that it is possible to 

attain devotion for Krishna, which is 

the end of all spiritual endeavour, and 

to realise the transcendental Name, 

Form, Qualities etc. of the Godhead, 

even when, by reason of ignorance of 

our relationship with God, we may. 

with perverse tenacity, cling to wrong 

conclusions, or be without any conclu- 

sions at all. 

Who think that persistence in offensive 

taking of the Name leads, by degrees, 

as a matter of course, to the realisation 

of the Holy Name itself and to love of 

God. 

Who profess their readiness to give 

out to their disciples their particular (?) 

methods of spiritual realisation on 

receipt of a sum of money, as also such 

disciple who being still in the state of 

sinfulness begs of his preceptor for 

instruction in the principles of spiritual 

amour understanding the same in the 

worldly sense of carnality. 

Who think that it is possible even 

in the sinful state to take the name of 

Krishna, to realise His Form, Qualities 

etc. and also to serve Him. 

Who think that by mere persistent 

listening (even in the state of sinful- 

ness) to the Name, Beauty, Qualities 

and Deeds of Sri Krishna love for the 

holy Name is aroused. 

Who think that the Holy Name 

becomes manifest of itself by listen- 

ing to the account of the Deeds of the 

Godhead. 

Who hold that the sentiment of 

spiritual love (rasa) precedes faith 

(sradba), or spiritual liking (rati), or that 

spiritual liking precedes faith. 

Who think that it is possible in the 

sinful state to have the sight of the 
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transcendental Form of the Godhead,— 

to take the transcendental Name,—to 

listen to the recital of transcendental 

Activities,—or to understand the five 

chapters on the Rasa (amorous pastimes 

of Sri Krishna with the gopis ) of the 

Sri mad Bhagabatam or the song of the 

gopis or Govindalilamrita or Ujjala 

Nilmani or Gopalachampu, Mukta. 

charita, Bidagdha Madliaba, Lalita 

Madhaba, Dankeli Koumudi, Jaydeva's 

Gitagovinda, Billvaraangal's Krishna- 

karnararita, Chandidas, Bidyapati's 

devotional songs, the amorous songs 

regarding Rai-Kanu, etc.,—or, that it is 

possible to sing in the market-place the 

Divine amours,—or permissible to un- 

pack one's special (?) devotional me- 

thods at any and every place for 

pecuniary consideration. 

Who do not understand that the 

transcendental Name does not manifest 

itself on the tongue so long as any 

interval of offence separates the two,— 

that the Form, Qualities, Activities and 

the true Nature of the Godhead do not 

manifest themselves to the material 

mind but only the perverted caricature 

of them shaped by sensual emotions 

contracted from the poetical or prose 

works of fiction that delineate our 

passions for the pleasrues of this 

world. 

Who pretend to discourse regarding 

the Divine amours to sentimental per- 

sons who have no capacity for grasping 

those truths, or to the novices 

on the path of devotion, or to the 

ineligible. 

Who dub those who are devoid of 

all spiritual taste (rati) as devotees fully 

established in such spiritual inclination 

due to their natural, innate love of the 

Godhead,—or, as fully possessed of the. 

sentiment of spiritual love one who is 

barely in the stage of'novitiate on the 

path of such loving devotion,—or, as 

spiritually disposed one who possesses 

sincere convictions of any sort. 

Who hold that manifestation of the 

spiritual inclination is possible while 

there still exists any hankering for 

material objects,— or that it is possible 

for one who is not completely freed from 

such material prepossessions to be an 

amorous devotee,—or that the very first 

indications of spiritual amour can make 

their appearance before even the com- 

mencement of the novitiate,^—or that 

spiritual amour is attainable indepen- 

dently of spiritual attachment,—or in 

one word, that there is no anomaly In 

placing the cart before the horse. 

Who argue that, as it is possible to 

appreciate with our perverted, mind and 

intelligence dramatic works like the 

Sakuntala, Raghuvamsa, Sahityadar- 

pan, poetry, rhetoric, etc. etc., it is, 

therefore, equally possible to understand 

in the same way such works as Lalita 

Madhaba, Bidagdha Madhaba, Rasa, 

panchadhyaya, Ujjala Nilamani etc. 
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Who suppose that harlots plying 

their trade are fit to utter the holy 

Name of Krishna with their mouths, 

to chant the spiritual songs regarding 

Rai-Kanu composed by Sri Chandidas 

and Vidyapati,—and that by listening 

to those songs from such lips other 

persons also may attahi spiritual incli- 

nation and even love for Radha-Krishna 

after the manner of Billvaman gal whose 

love for Radha-Krishna was aroused by 

his association with Chintamani. 

Who think that the quality of Yai- 

shnavism funs in the blood, —that the 

distinctive qualities of a gosvamin, of 

Nityananda. of Advaita, of an acharyya 

(spiritual Teacher), are transmissible 

through the medium of blood in accor- 

dance with the principle of heredity. 

Who think that a Vaishnava has 

mundane parents,—who hold the view 

that the Vaishnava is capable of being 

included into any mundane caste, society 

or religion, that is to say, that the 

Vaishnava is a 'pashandi Hindu',—or 

that the Vaishnava is a member of 

any such communities as Brahman, 

Kshatriya, Vaisya, Sndra, Chandala, 

Yavana, Pukkasha, Abhira, Sumbha, 

Khasa, etc. 

Who think that mohaprasad possess, 

es immunity from defilement only at 

Puri-dhama by reason of the sanctity of 

the place,—who suppose that vegetarian 

diet is identical with mahaprasad,—\Nh.o 

20 

think that the salagrama, the stubble 

of the streets and the touch stone belong 

to one and the same class of material 

objects viz. stone,—who think that the 

holy Image is capable of defilement by 

touch,—who imagine that by worship, 

ping stone. God is worshipped,—or that 

(under the lead of familiar domestic 

instincts) by worshipping father and 

mother, husband and wife, of this world, 

Lakshmi and Narayan are worshipped,— 

who think that by serving the poor 

Narayana is served,— who think that by 

worshipping any name or form conceived 

by the mind God is worshipped. 

Who think that the holy Name and 

mantra can be sold for a sum of money, 

who think that the transcendental 

Name, Form, Qualities and Activities of 

the Godhead arc capable of being chant- 

ed by the mouth of a paid reader or 

speaker and that by listening to such 

reading or preaching any good Is 

secured. 

Who think that this material body can 

be dressed up as sahhi (spiritual female 

companion) or %opi (spiritual milk, 

maid), or that this sinful body can serve 

the transcendental sahhis,—who think 

that it is possible to taste un-convention. 

al spiritual amour ( ) with 

the physical body,—who think that the 

truth of the un-conventional amour can 

be realised with this material mind 

which is addicted to the pleasures of 

the senses,—who think that it is possible 
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to worship Gaur independently of 

Krishna,—who think that Vishnnpriya 

can be worshipped by renouncing Sri 

Rnpa,—who think that by adopting the 

materialistic interpretations of theosophy 

or metaphysics it is possible to obtain a 

moral explanation of the obscene pas- 

times of Sri Krishna,—who think that 

the love for Gaur is capable of being 

combined with ghost-ism,—who suppose 

that God appears before mortals by 

being adulterated with mundane (Quali- 

ties,—who think that it is possible to 

rehabilitate transcendental Gaursundar 

as the object of our sensuous enjoyment 

or as an amorous hero pandering to our 

senses. 

Who suppose that with this physical 

body and material mind and empirical 

mode of thinking, out-look and realisa- 

tion, by simply purchasing a Railway 

ticket, it is possible to travel to the 

transcendental Brindaban and Naba. 

dvipa, comfortably seated in a snug, little 

Railway compartment, and that it is also 

possible to reside there in tolerable 

comfort by building a commodious pacca 

house of stone or brick and mortar, and 

that to live there in such fashion is to 

reside in the realm of the spirit. 

Who think thnt it is possible with 

the same identical mind and at one and 

the same time to serve this world, one's 

wife and children, harlots, and—God. 

Who think that by means of the 

Same body, and simultaneously,, the 

bodies of wife, children, harlots—and 

those of the devotees of God, can be 

touched. 

Who think tint it is possible at one 

and the same time to enjoy betel, tobac- 

co, ganja, bhaug, wine etc. and to sip 

the nectar of Krishna-talk,—who declare 

that they actually enjoy the sweetness 

of Krishna devotion although they con- 

fess to the necessity they are under of 

indulging in material pleasures,—who 

imagine that even while wholly absorbed 

in the holy Name of Krishna one can- 

not forego the necessity, or •propensity, 

for intoxicants such as tobacco, ganja etc. 

Who think that it is possible to 

serve Krishna and at the same time 

enjoy fish, meat, wife, cards etc.,—who 

think that if only they accept whole- 

heartedly (?) as spiritual (?) guide a 

professional guru or even a very great 

sinner who frequents the tavern ( 

), or one who is given to 

drink, sexuality, domesticity, trade etc. 

and hold the view that, by merely 

avoiding to discuss the defects of such 

guru, by shear force of blind faith (?) 

in him, devotion to Krishna can be 

gained. 

Who think that as the quality of the 

holy Name or mantra cannot change by 

the defective nature of the spiritual (?) 

guide, therefore, although the pseudo- 

guru imparts as mantra a mere string 

of certain letters of the alphabet 

resembling mantra or offers as the holy 
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Nama tha offance against the Name, 

one has every chance of being benefitted 

by such mantra or offence against the 

Name. 

"Who dress up this frail, material 

body to personate Godhead Himself 

or His Incarnation, —who cause tulasi 

leaf, consecrated to the service of Kri- 

shna, to be offered by disciples at their 

own fleshy feet that are fit to be devour, 

ed by dogs and jackals,—who, abandon- 

ing the holy Name of 'Hare Krishna' 

taught by the sastras and the acharyi/as 

as being the only saviour of the Kali 

Age and the Benefactor of the world, 

or, doubting the truth of the declaration 

of the sastrJ-s and the devotees to the 

effect that by the Name of 'Hare Kri- 

shna' alone all purpose is served, in the 

hope of earthly fame of becoming recog- 

nized as Incarnations announcing a new 

Dispensation, invent and give currency 

to new formulas that are opposed to the 

essence of the sastras and tainted with 

grotesque sentimenfality. 

Who, in the very act of chewing 

betel with scarlet lips thumping the 

khole, for gratifying their senses, in- 

dulge in singing the amours of the o O o 
Divine Pair, and, for the purpose of 

deluding women-folk, cause their heads 

with carefully trimmed curls to touch 

the ground and their elephantine 

'devotional' trunks, fattened with equal 

assiduity for sensuous enjoyments, to 

roll on the bare earth, salivate at the 

mouth, shed crocodile tears and twist 

and jerk the body,—and, on the other 

hand, simultaneously exhibit all the 

symptoms of the keenest anxiety for 

such trifles as a rupee a quarter-rupee, a 

shawl or a loin-cloth, or smoke away at 

ganja, coax the women, and giving out all 

this to be the kirtan, bhaba and the eight 

sattvic perturbations of Mahaprabhu Sri 

Chaitanya, deceive foolish people. 

All such people and their aiders and 

abetters are—psilanthropists. 

In fact all those who rely on their 

empirical ideas in discussing the trans- 

cendental Reality, conduct themselves 

towards the absolute Reality after the 

manner of their relation to mundane 

objects, indulge in hypocritical symp- 

toms of having realised the spiritual 

Truth although utterly engrossed in 

the worldly slough, are by their very 

principles psilanthropists. Till one has 

had the good fortune of having obtained 

spiritual enlightenment from a spiritual 

preceptor by betaking himself to his 

holy feet with the sincere purpose of 

being freed from materialism, one can- 

not attain the really natural (i.e. trans- 

cendental) function viz. the un-alloyed, 

un-remitting, causeless, innate function 

of the soul in the form of the service of 

transcendental Sri Krishna, 



"Humbler Than A Blade of Grass." 

'piJE Samkirtan of Hari has been 

declared by Sri Gaursundar as the 

only method, as well as the goal, in 

regard to the attainment of the highest 

good by jivas in this Kali Age. By the 

chanting of the Holy Name the highest 

object of the human life, viz. love for 

Krishna, is gained. The following sloka 

enshrines the words spoken by the Lord 

Himself laying down the conditions to 

be fulfilled if the Holy Name is to be 

chanted in the manner that is free from 

offence ; 

ll'' 

—( ) I 

In the above sloka we are instructed 

to perform the kirtan of Hari by being 

infinitely more humble than a blade of 

grass, by exercising patience greater 

than that of the tree, by not desiring 

honour for ourselves and by honouring 

all other jivas realising that they are 

the eternal servants of Krishna. It is 

necessary to practise at one and the 

same time the quality of humility and 

tha,t of honouring all. There is no 

room, for self-contradiction in those 

■vyords of the God-head. The practice 

of either quality cannot be incompatible 

with the fullest observance of the other. 

All jivas, whether they are aware 

of it or not, are the servants of Krishna, 

The service of Krishna is the eternal 

function of the jim-soul. The cons- 

ciousness regarding this eternal Truth 

is aroused the instant the jiva throws 

himself unreservedly on the protection 

of the true devotee of God, such deci- 

sion being itself the result of the jiva 

having previously served God and His 

devotees although he could not, till 

then, have ione so consciously. The 

more closely one holds to the feet of 

the good preceptor, the more clearly 

is this relationship of the jiva with 

Krishna realised—and in proportion, 

to the degree of such realisation, the 

mental and physical associations lose 

their force. All jivas are found to be 

really one's kin in the highest seu^e 

as soon as one realises the service of 

Krishna to be the eternal function of 

the soul. There is no object that cap 

then be considered as beneath one's 

notice by such a person. Lord Nitya- 

nanda, who is all-in-all to the Gaudiya, 

in as much as he practised the prinei. 

pies that he taught, could not therefore, 

ignore the spiritual nature of such evil- 

conditioned, forsaken drunkards and 

robbers as Jagai apd Madhai. The 

world-teacher Nityananda was fully 

aware of their tastes and nature in the 

state of bondage as also the fact that 

they were universally held by the people 

of Nabadvip as out-Casts and utterly 
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wortliljass. But the greatest of the kind- 

hearted did not, for those reasons, ov^r. 

look their eternal natures as the 

servants of Krishna although showing 

the highest kindness in ignoring the 

tastes and nature of their state of bond, 

age in the fetters of the illusory energy 

of God. As everyone of the jivas with- 

out exception is the servant of Krishna 

and entitled to His service Prabhu 

Nityananda established Jagai and 

Madhai in the condition that is natural 

for the jtva by bestowing on them the 

necessary fitness accruing from listening 

to the unalloyed kirtan of Hari and 

apsopiation with the devotees of God. 

There-after Jagai and Madhai continued 

to live at Nabadvip as the Saviours of 

the world having become the devotees 

of God. This famous event undoubtedly 

constitutes the most striking instance 

of tho manifestation of the quality of 

honouring the eternal and true nature 

of the jiva on the part of the greatest 

of all preceptors. The act is also at 

the same time in every way constistent 

with the functions of humility greater 

than that of the blade of grass, of 

patience greater than that of the tree, 

without the least self-contradiction. 

Whatever may be the depth of 

humiliation in which jiva chooses to 

abide by being fettered with the 

functions of the body and the mind, a 

servant of the guru is ever prepared 

to honour the qualities of his soul, 

aware that he is the eternal servant of 

Krishna and perfectly pure in his own 

proper nature. 

The nature and function of the soul 

are beyond the reach of the mind and 

speech of the fallen jiva. Therefore, 

desiring the eternal good of the jiva 

God has himself caused the manifesta. 

tion to jiva of the eternal truths 

regarding the nature of the world, of 

God, their mutual relation etc., in the 

Scriptures such as Sri Veda, Sri Geeta, 

Sri Bhagabat etc., and, by means of His 

worthy agents who have been endowed 

by Himself with the Divine power for 

the purpose, in such devotional works 

as Sri Bhakfcirasamrita.sindhu, Sri 

Chaitanya-Charitararita, etc., this know, 

ledge of relationship has been made 

available to the servant of the guru in the 

chain of unbroken spiritual succession by 

the grace of the Divine Master Himself. 

When the jiva, bewitched by the illusory 

energy of God, stuck fast in the quali- 

ties of the body and the mind, by dis. 

obeying the words of God and the 

Scriptures endeavours to bring down 

ruin and destruction upon himself and 

others by simulating the kirtan of 

Hari so as to accord with the tastes 

and nature of his and their bound state, 

the servant of the guru can no longer 

remain passive in the face of such fatal 

endeavour for effecting the destruction 

of the performer of such kirtan and 

of the hearers all" of them being his 
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dearest and nearest kin in the true 

sense. Fearlessly and without com- 

plaint enduring hundreds and thousands 

of dangers and obstacles thereby 

manifesting patience greater than that 

of the tree, discarding all personal 

honour or dishonour and conceit thus 

practising humility which is greater 

than that of a blade of grass, without 

coveting any honour for himself and 

at the same time fully honouring others 

by evincing the highest regard for the 

pure and eternal nature of the fallen 

jiva, in all his endeavours being 

actuated by the desire for the promo- 

tion of the highest ^ood of himself and O O 
of all bound jivas, the servant of the 

guru undertakes the practice and 

preaching of the unalloyed Kirtan of 

Hari in conformity with the injunc. 

tions of God and the scriptures the 

knowledge of which he hns received by 

submission to the lotus feet of the 

Divine Preceptor. If in consequence 

of such endeavour on his part the simu. 

lation of the kirtan of Hari by any 

one who chooses to disobey the scrip- 

tures and the path followed by the 

godly, is obstructed, such a contingency 

cannot well be prevented. There is no 

scope for malice or contempt in the 

kirtan and preaching as recommended 

by the guru and the scriptures that lias 

to be practised by one who is to perform 

it. In His lila for the deliverance of 

the countries of the South, Sriman 

Mahaprabhu undoubtedly displayed in- 

finite mercy towards the upholders of 

the opinions of the different schools of 

those places by exposing the defects of 

all mischievous speculations and break- 

ing them to pieces. In the language 

of Sri Chaitanya Charit 'mrita — 

"Casuists, interpretationists, illus-'onists, 

The followers of Sankhya, Patanjala, 

Smriti, Puram, Tantra — 

All were violently bent on upholding 

their own opinions ; 

But the Lord exposing the defects of 

all opinions, broke them to pieces ; 

And on every point the Lord established 

the Yaishnava truth ; 

No one could upset the conclusions 

declared by the Lord."* 

The Scriptures forbid all conver. 

sation with Goddess Buddhists. Sriman 

Mahaprabhu, pitying even them out of 

regard for the spiritual nature of the 

jiva, did great good by crushing their 

pride. In the words of the same high 

authority quoted above — 

"Bands of atheists turned up 
hearing of His learning ; 

Proudly they came waited upon 
by their disciples ; 

And although Buddhists are not 

to be spoken to, unfit to be seen. 

Yet the Lord held discourse with 

them to destroy their pride.''! 

*( ffah-?5?; it 

t( "qniin ^ n") 
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These are very good examples of the 

proper performance of the duty of truly 

honouring others. Such conduct does 

not in the least infringe the sphere of 

the duty of humility greater than that 

of the blade of grass, although even 

such careless kindness failed to dissuade 

those atheists from the course that was 

congenial to their nature. But just as 

in their case the hostile endeavours of 

those atheists only served to being 

down punishment on their guru without 

in the least aflecting Mahaprabhu, so 

also at this present juncture by similar 

ungodly efforts similar ruin of the 

impious guru is bound to be the result 

and they will not touch those jivas who 

seek a refuge at the feet of Mahaprabhu. 

This is the irresistible law of the lila 

of Mahaprabhu as devotee. To preach 

the unalloyed kirtan of Hari by 'prac- 

tising the Same oneself is the only 

eternal function of the servant of the 

guru. By its means the object of phi- 

lanthropy and those of the well-being 

of oneself are simultaneously realised. 

This unalloyed kii tan of Hari alone is 

the highest of all spiritual endeavours ; 

its essence is supremely beneficial to the 

bound jiva and is alone capable of 

resuscitating the faculty of the soul. 

Sri Gaursundar, who is identical 

with the Darling Son of the Lord of 

Braja, arraying Himself in the attire of 

the devotee, by His own practice and 

preaching, perfected the practice and 

preaching of His devotees. When He 

was approached by Sarbabhauma with 

a request for imparting spiritual en- 

lightenment (^r ) to Maharaj Pratapa- 

rudra, the powerful and independent 

potentate of the countries of Utkal and 

Madras, He severely put down the pro- 

posal with the emphatic observation— 

"To one who wants nothing for his 

own selfish enjoyment, who is 

prepared to serve God, 

And is desirous of gaining the 

bounding shore of the occean 

of the world, 

The sight of worldly people and of 

women 

Is worse, alas 1 even than the 

swallowing of poison."* 

He further warned the proposer that 

'he must never again utter such 

request. If he did so again, he would 

not find Him there,'! 

Once again when the same Pratapa- 

rudra, having provided for the neces- 

saries of Rai Ramananda and, on the 

occassion of Panda Vijaya (the cere- 

mony of leaving the Temple by the 

holy Images at the Car Festival of 

Jagannath), 'Sweeping the path with a 

golden broom in his hand, and moisten- 

ing the path with sandal-water', by 

thus serving God and His devotee, 

(at  n") 

( t   
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gave a clear proof of his spiritual 

nature, he obtained at once the feet of 

Sriman Mahaprabhu and also a glimpse 

of his six-armed Form. Sriman Maha- 

prabhu out of the fullness of his mercy 

ignored without ado the adventitious 

adjunct, in the shape of the garb of 

king, of Prataparudra, and could not 

but honour his spiritual nature employ- 

ed in the service of God and His 

devotee. 

The performance of Icirtan of Hari 

free from offence in obedience to God, 

the spiritual preceptor und the Vaisk. 

navas. is alone for the jiva the highest 

form of spiritual endeavour or the 

essence of all such effort. Where.so. 

ever are found—the want of such sub. 

mission, the invocation of a string of 

words concocted by the mind in place 

of the supreme formula ( ) of the 

Name of Sri Hari which is the medi- 

cine for the malady of worldliness pres. 

cribed by Sriman Mahaprabhu, the as. 

cription of caste to, disrespect for, or 

seriously offensive conduct towards the 

guru and the community of the Vaish. 

navas, deliberately cherishing sinful 

inclinations relying on the power of the 

Holy Name to free from sin, accumulat. 

ing luxuries for the purpose of one's own 

sensuous gratifications by means of the 

Holy Name, the holy Image and the holy 

Bhagabat, or the manifestation of such 

offences as an endeavour to put down 

the great saints,—on all such occasions 

and on the spot, holding the offender 

to be related to him by the ties of the 

highest kinship, the servant of the gum, 

out of respect for his spiritual nature, is 

compelled to act against the taste and 

nature, of his temporary bound state 

that happen to be opposed to the in* 

junctions of the Scriptures,the^ara and 

the Vaishnavas. Such conduct on the 

part of the servant of the guru appears 

unpleasant to the jiva in the bound state, 

but there is no other alternative. Com. 

duct that is agreeable to the body and 

mind of the bound jivas serves only to 

prolong his state of bondage. In such 

circumstances there would appear to be 

no other method of destroying the 

evil mental tendencies of the bound jiva 

than the performance of the unalloyed 

Icirtan in the shape of preaching the 

messages of the Scriptures and of the 

pure devotees {viz. the six Gosvamins) 

fully practising them oneself. There is 

no other weapon available to the servant 

of the guru for cutting the tangled knot 

except the words of the Scriptures and 

of the guru. Accordingly God Himself 

the Establisher of all religion, thus ad- 

vised His beloved devotee, Uddhab, 

regarding the remedy—'the devotees 

will dissipate the evil mental tendencies 

of the bound jiva by their words* 

The servant of the guru has no 

other means except following in the 

foot.steps of Sriman Mahaprabhu and 
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Prabhu Nityauanda under the guidance 

of Sri Guru. He is unable to act in 

accordance with the tastes and nature 

Of the bound jiva thereby disobeying 

the injunctions of the guru and of the 

Scriptures. This constitutes his proper 

function of honouring others. In such 

conduct there is no deficiency of the 

quality of humility that is greater than 

that of a blade of grass. This is the 

humble submission of the servant of the 

servants of the guru. 

Thakur Haridas 

A 

(Continued from P. 139, November 1927.) 

T the village of Chandpur situated of the Mazumdars. 

at the confluence of the Tribeni 

near Hugly there lived the raultimil- 

lltmairea Hiranya and Gobardhan Mazum- 

dars who were the glory of the Kayastha 

community. They were the greatest 

friends and patrons of the Brahmans 

resident at Navadwip. Baghunath, sou 

of Gobardhan and heir of the two bro- 

thers, was at this time a mere child. 

This great personage later became 

famous in the community-of Vaishnavas 

under the appellation of Sri Das Gos- 

wamin. Sri Thakur Haridas on the 

occasion put up at the house of Balaram 

Acharyya who was the family priest of 

the Chandpur Mazumdars. Sri Balaram 

Was a great pet of Thakur Haridas and 

highly favoured by him. The saintly 

Thakur occupied a lonely thatched hut 

of Balaram's house and received the 

pratadam of Krishna at the house of 

Bhattacharyya. 

One day Balaram took Thakur 

Mahasaya to the hall of public assembly 

21 

The two brothers 

showed him every respect. Certain of 

the Pandits who were present in the 

assembly asserted that the effect of sin 

is destroyed by the power of the Name, 

while several others held that by means 

of the Name freedom from misery is 

obtained. On hearing this Thakur 

Haridas said that the destruction of sin. 

fulness and emancipation from sorrows 

arc not the results of the taking of the 

Name. The Name is like the sun. Love 

at the feet of Krishna is aroused on the 

appearance of the Sun of the Holy 

Name. As with sun.rise the fear of 

theives, ghosts and demons is ended the 

destruction of sinfulnesS is similarly an 

attendant circumstance on the appear- 

ance of the Name, and emancipation is 

another such secondary result, this later 

being comparable to the disappearance 

of darkness at sun.rise. The trivial 

fruit of freedom from misery is obtain, 

able even from the dim reflection of 

the Name ( ilwmrcT ). 
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Hearing those words of Thakur 

Haridas a Brahman of the name of 

Gopai Chakravarty, an employee of the 

Mazumdars, whose official duty, was to 

ca'rry. letters and cash and who happen, 

ed to be present, flew into a rage and 

spoke with great chagrin, "Is it pos- 

sible that freedom from misery which 

is not attainable in crores of births and 

not even by Brahm i, can be had, as 

this person- affirms, by the mere dim 

reflection of the Name ?" ITaridas said, 

"Why do you entertain any doubt about 

it ? The Shastras state that freedom 

from, misery is the result of the dim 

reflection of the Name." The insolent 

Brahman, Gopal, replied, ' If it can be 

proved that there are no statements in 

ther Shastras to the effect that emanci- 

pation is the result of the dim reflection 

of the Name, would you lay wager that 

you will cut off your own nose ?" Hari- 

das signifled his cordial agreement even 

to. such a proposal. But the better.in. 

formed persons in the assembly, and 

even the Mazumdars themselves, were 

very much pained and humiliated by 

the behaviour of Gopal. Sri Balaram 

Acharyya sharply rebuked Gopal for 

insulting a sadlm. The Mazumdars 

dismissed Gopal from their service for 

his offensive conduct ag unst the groat 

«aint. 

Haridas Thakur without being sorry 

at such discourtesy said, "Gopal has 

done no wrong. He is ignorant and 

his mind is given to casuistry. By the 

methods of casuistical argument the 

glories of the name cannot be known. 

I have no desire that anybody should 

be sorry because of me." Although 

the great devotee Haridas was in every 

way prepared to forgive Gopal, but 

God did not allow him to escape the 

punishment of his offence. Before three 

days had passed Gopal was afflicted with 

leprosy. The prominent nose of Gopal 

became the special seat of the foul dis- 

ease. The fingers of his hands and feet 

shrivelled up. By this event all the 

people of the locality were filled with 

astonishment. Thakur Haridas returned 

again to Santipur. 

After- some time Thakur Haridas 

journeyed to East Bengal. At the 

village of Harinadi he came across a 

very rude Brahman who behaved most 

insolently towards him. At the present 

day there is a village of the name of 

Harinadi in the District of Jessore. 

In Barisal there is another well-known 

village of the same name. We are 

unable (o decide which of them was the 

village to which Thakur Mahnsaya 

paid this visit. The Brahman in ques- 

tion opposed the kirtan of Thakur Hari- 

das which the Thakur used to chant 

with a loud voice. The idea of the 

Brahman was that one who chanted 

the Name performed the function of 

the guru and such function was the 

monopoly of the Brahman caate. He 
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had heard that Thakur Mahasnya was 

sprung from a non-Hindu Yavana 

family. He [iretended to think that 

if the Name of Hod uttered by the 

Thakur's month ever reached his ear. 

holes the latter's observance of the rules 

of Varnasrama would thereby be ren- 

dered impossible. This emboiiment of 

arrogance born in Brahman caste, 

therefore, presenting himself before the 

Thakur said, ' Mantras have to be 

repeated mentally. Who taught you 

to take the Name of Hari loudly against 

the rules of the Shastras ? I ask you 

to make a proper answer publicly before 

an assembly of Pundits." Haridas 

replied, "I have learnt the truth re- 

garding the Name of Hari from the lips 

of Pundits such as yourself. I am tell, 

ing you what I have heard. The 

Shastras say that he who chants the 

holy Name loudly is a hundred times 

worthier than one who repeats the 

Name mentally. As a matter of fact 

the Shastras highly praise him who 

chants the Name with a loud voice." 

The Brahman being dissatisfied with 

these words of the Shastras asked for 

the reason of such Shastric injunctions. 

Haridas rapt in Krishna-bliss continued, 

''Listen, Brahman. By hearing only 

once the Name of Krishna animals, 

birds and insects attain the blessed 

region of Sri Baikuntha. He who re. 

peats the Name of Krishna in a low 

tone does good only to himself ; but he 

who chants the transcendental Name 

with a loud "voice benefits all the 

hearers of the world. It is for this 

reason that in estimating the effect the 

chanter of kirtan with a loud voice has 

been held worthier than the mental 

reciter." 

The Brabman on hearing this argu- 

ment and the statements of tiie Shastras 

was maddened with anger and began 

to utter foul words against the Thakur. 

"It is," he said, "a proof of the special 

sanctity of this Age that Plaridas born 

in a non.Hindu Yavana family is the 

expounder of the Yeda and Philosophy. 

When such perversion Of manner 

is to be found even at this begining of 

the Age of Evil there is no knowing 

what profane absurdities will occur in 

the future. You loiter from door to 

door and feast on sumptuous dishes. If 

the explanation offered by you turns 

out to be false your nose and ears 

should be cut off." The magnanimous 

saint relapsed into silence at these words 

and as he was leaving the place began 

loudly to chant the samhirtan of Hari. 

The Shastras mention endless torments 

at the hands of Yama (the upholder of 

the Divine Law) of those Pundits who 

have the nature of rakshasas. They 

are severely denounced by all godly 

persons and are shut out of toe commu- 

nity of the good on account of their 

aversion to Vishnu in lieu of their en. 

deavour to secure praise as so-called 
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Brahmans by their hostility to "Vaiah- 

navas. Although Thakur Haridas did 

not mind the insult that was offered by 

this sinful Brahman, yet* by the severe 

decree of Providence the nose of the 

Brahman fell off due to an attack of 

small.pox. By hostility to YA&hna- 

vas the Yaishnava does not suffer 

in any way ; but on the contrary 

great harm befalls the enemies of the 

Vaishnavas. 

{ To be continued) 

Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Continued from the 143rd. page, November, 1927) 

[ IX ] 

1. I have done no good, 

I have had no knowledge, 

I have never worshipped Thy feet ; 

Given to worldly pleasures, 

Self-deceived, 

I am now encompassed by darkness on every side. 

2. Thou, 0 Lord, art the Fountain of mercy : 

At Thy lotus feet 

I surrender my soul. 

May Thou afford to be kind ! 

3. This is Thy promise,— 

He who seeks Thy protection 

No harm will know ; 

Sinner as I am, 

Finding no other way, 

I now beg for Thy favour. 

4. Every other desire 

Wholly discarding, 

0, when shall I be Thine ! 

Thou art the eternal Master, 

I am Thy eternal servant,—• 

This is the sum of Bhakti.vinode's musings. 

(To he continued.) 



Sree Sree Chaitanya Bhagabat 

(Continued from P. 142, November, 1927.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

Summary:—This Chapter describes the doings of the Lord as an infant, the ceremony of niskraman of 
the Baby Gaur, Naming of the Child, the story ot the Lord being stolen by two thieves who, deluded by the 
illusory energy of Vishnu, themselves carry Him back to the house and other events. 

The affection of Jagannath and Sachi for their Boy increased every day. They never suspected the 
Divinity of their Son although they daily witnessed wonderful manifestations. Sri Bisvarup, the Incarnation 
ofSamkarsana, nursed the Lord with tender brotherly affection constantly carrying Him in his arms. 
The ladies and all the kins folk by their loving devices for securing the safety of the Child furnish the highest 
pitch of that devotion which regards the Supreme Being as a helpless Darling Baby to be tended with the 
most watchful care. Touched by the extraordinary beauty of the Lord strangers as well as friends often 
offered Him presents of sweetmeat, plantain etc. which the Boy would give away as prasadam to those ladies 
who chanted the Name of Hari. Occasionally also N'mai drank the milk or ate up the cooked food or spoiled 
the property or eatables of neighbours ta sheer boyish freak. 

1 All glory to Thee, Gaur-chandra, with 
the lotus eyes! 

All glory to the brother-hood of Thy 
beloved devotees ! 

2 Beam forth Thy auspicious glance, O Lord, 
dispelling all Illusion. 

That the mind may serve Thee night and 
day. 

3 Thus Gaur-chandra appeared ; 
Each day in Sachi's house joy grew more 

and more. 

4 The Brahman and his wife, looking on 
the beautiful face of their son, 

All ,the time floated on the sea of bliss. 

5 pivine Bjsvarup as soon as he saw his 

Brother, 
With a smile, held to his bosom the Home 

of all happiness. 

6 And all the kinsfolk in a body 
Were grouped round the child watching 

night and day. 

7 Some read mantras invoking Vishnu's 
protection, some called on Devi, 

Some put a barrier on every side of the 
house by reciting the mantra. 

8 The Lord often cried and His lotus eyes 
constantly filled with tears, 

Ceasing only while He heard the Name of 
Hari. 

9 All took this supreme hint ; 
And as soon as the Lord wept all chanted 

the Name of Hari 

10 All the people constantly guarded the Lord, 
As the merry gods played many a prank. 

11 One god would enter the room unseen, 
The people shouted out 'Here goes the 

thief, making his shadow, 

iz Some repeated the Name of Narasingha, 
The hymn to Aprajita could be heard, 

uttered by others. 

13 By many mantras some secured the ten 
directions, 

All this made a great noise in Sachi's house. 

14 When the god came out of the room 
after seeing the Lord, 

All cried, 'The thieves come and thus 
they go away.' 

15 While some raised the cry 'the thief, the 
thief,' 

Others kept shouting for the aid of 
Nrisingha. 
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'6 One exorciser said, 'Ey rare luck thou 

escapes! 
Not knowing the great power of Nrisingha.' 

27 Apprised of the mind of the Baby all joined 
In a constant chant of the Name of Hari by 

clap of hands. 

V The god laughs lingering on the spot unseen, 28 Joyously they piactised the samkirtan of 
One whole month was passed in this fashion. 

At the festival when the Baby came out of 
the hut in which He was born, 

All the ladies went out with Sachi to bathe 

in the Ganges ; 

Hari, 
Their chant of Hari filled Sachi's house. 

29 The Lord abode in this manner in the house 
of Jagannath, 

And, after the fashion of Gopa'a, in secret, 
played many a merry prank. '9 Performing this bath in the Ganges to the 

accompaniment of music and song, 
After first paying their devotions to the 

Ganges, they made their way to the 
scared grove of the goddess Sasthi j 6 6 ' 3i And, disarranging everything, scattered 

20 And having worshipped the feet of all the 
gods 

The ladies returned to the house in 
a procession. 

30 Just when no one was there 
He rummaged all things of the room, 

them on every side, 
Bespattering every part of the room with 

oil, milk, curd and ghee , 

21 ' Pried rice, plantain, oil, vermilion, areca- 
nut, betel, 

With due honour, the mother offered to 
them all. 

22 Thereupon all the ladies having blessed 
the Child, 

Saluting the feet of the mother, returned to 
their homes. 

23 Such were the ways of the Lord at this time. 
Who can know Him if it be not His will ? 

24 The Lord wanted to cause His own kirtan 
to be chanted, 

And for this He would fall into fits of crying; 

25 The women employed all their arts to 
soothe the Lord, 

But, at each such attempt, the Lord only 
redoubled His cries. 

26 When all of them together repeated aloud 
the Name of Hari, 

The Lord looked at them with a smile on 
His lovely face ; 

32 Forewarned by Himself of the mother's 
coming 

At once took to His bed and began to cry ! 

33 The mother chanted the Name of Hari to 
soothe the Child 

When she found the room strewn with 
every thing,— 

34 "Who scattered the paddy and rice, 
mudga and dal, all over the room !" 

And then discovered her milk and curd in 
their broken pots 1 

35 There was only the suckling of four months 
in the room. 

Who muddled all those things no one could 
understand, 

36 All the family hurrying into the room 
Could find no trace of any human being. 

37 Some one said, "A demon came into the 
room, 

And as he could not harm the Child by 
reason of the amulet, 
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38 "With an angry mind, for missing to hurt 
the Baby, 

Wrought all this damage ere he fled back 
to his place." 

39 Jagannath Misra, as he saw the mischief 

that was done, was perplexed in mind, 
But abstained from blaming any one 

believing it to be an act of the gods.. 

4° The pair eyed each other as they surveyed 
the losses inflicted by the gods, 

But their grief was forgot so soon as they 
looked at the Boy. 

41 Thus the Lord was wont to amuse Himself 
everyday. 

Till the time of Naming the Baby drew near 

42 Nilambar Chakravarty and other most 
learned persons 

And all the friends duly arrived. 

43 There also came many loyal matrons ; 
In vermilion, each shining liice the goddess 

Lakshmi. 

44 They debated the choice of the Name, 
The ladies selected their Name, a second 

one by the others. 

45 "As the parents lost many elder issues, all 
daughters, 

So this last-born Son be named Nimai." 

46 The learned, however, took counsel together 
and said, 

"We find only one Name suitable for Him. 

47 "As soon as this Child has been born, in 
all the different lands 

Famine has ceased and the peasants have 
obtained abundance of rain, 

48 "By His birth the whole world is restored 
to health 

As formerly by Narayana, 

"Therefore, His Name is Visvambhar, 
'Fountain-light'He is styled in the horoscope 

"The Name 'Nimai', mentioned by dutiful 
matrons, 

Is a secondary Name by which also He 
will be called by all." 

At the time of Naming the Baby all the 
auspicious moments conjoined 

And Brahrnans read the Gita, Bhagabat 
and Veda. 

And men and gods mixed in festive joy ; 
The sound of conches and gongs mingled 

with the chant of Hari. 

Pa Idy, books, fried rice, cowrf, gold,silver,etc 
Were held out to the child to choose. 

Jagannath said, "Ho, my darling 
Bisvambhar, 

Take that you liice best and be quick." 

The Lord, holy Sachi's Son, passing by 
other objects 

Caught hold of the Bhagabat in close 
embrace. 

The matrons acclaimed on all sides,— 
Everyone said, "He will be a great scholar." 

Some said, "The Child will be a great 
Vaishnava, 

Attaining easily the knowledge of ail the 
scriptures," 

In which-ever direction Lord Bisvambhar 
bent His smiling glance, 

The whole frame of such favoured person 
was steeped in gladness. 

Whoever took Him in the arms knew not 
how to be disengaged, 

The ladies pressed to their bosoms the 
Unattainable of the gods. 

As the Lord cried, the ladies 
With clap of hands chanted the Name of 

Hari. 
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61 The Lord hearing the Narrie danced1 on 
the lap, 

The ladies, with redoubled zeal song the 
Name of Hari. 

62 The Lord constantly by such trick, caused 
the Name of Hari 

To be uttered by every mouth even such 
was His wilt. 

63 "Without His will no undertaking may 
succeed" 

This truth by the Veda, sastras and the 
;Bhagabata is declared. 

64 In this manner, as the days passed, 
Causing His own samkirtan to be 

performed, holy Sachi's Darling grew up. 
65 It was a most beautiful sight when the 

Lord crawled on His knees, 
On His waist, pleasing to hear, tinkled 

the tiny bells. 
66 Most fearlessly He roamed over every 

part of the yard, 
Caught at everything He saw, be it fire 

or the snake. 
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On a certain day as a serpent was wriggling 
across the house, 

The Lord caught hold of the brute in 
childish play. 

The reptile wound up and formed into a coll, 
God lay down and rested couching on 

the serpent. 

All were stricken with terror as they saw 
it and set up a piteous wail, 

The Lord, still reposing on the serpent, 
smiled. 

All the people frantically recited the name 
of Gaduda, 

The parents with others wept for fear. 

Then Ananta took himself away on hearing 
their cries. 

The Darling of Sachi following in pursuit. 

They quickly snatched Him back and ail of 
them clasped the Lord to their bosoms 

The ladies cried, "Live Thou for ever." 

( To be continued, ) 

Propagam 

Amrltabazar Patrika, Sunday 27th Nov. 1927. 
VAISHNAB CEREMONY ATNAIMISHARANYA 

Misrik, Nov. 25. 
Today the installation ceremony of Sri- 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu at Naimisharanya was 
held with great pomp. An unprecedentedly big 
procession with several elephants, camels and 
many horses all richly decorated and attended 
by about twenty thousand men passed safely 
around the place. Many Zeminders, Talukdars 
and nobles of the neighbouring places were 
present-on the spot in different tents pitched 
before the Math. 

Srimad Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur 
addressed the audience present. All were 
sumptuously treated with Mahaprasad. 

la Topics 

Forward, Saturday 3rd Die. 1927. 

VAISNAVA MATH AT KURUKSHETRA 

Kurukshetra, Nov. 3o. 

A branch of the Sri Chaitanya Math, Mayapur 
(Old Nabadwip) is opened at Kurukshetra. 
Installation ceremony of the Holy Image of 
Gauranga Deva and of Radha-krishnaji took 
place with great pomp. A big procession with 
Hari-Sankirtan passed through the town safely. 
Paramahansa Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati 
Goswami Maharaj addressed a large meeting 
attended by respectable and leading men of the 
town and of the adjoining places. All were 
treated to "Sri Mahaprosad." 
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Lip and Life 

TT^ERE profession of devotion to God 

with the lip without practising 

the same in one's life is not the func- 

tion of the preacher of God's word. 

Employing the lip in discoursing reli- 

gion is only then lifted to the sphere 

of the service of God when such dis- 

course proceeds from the heart that 

has been purified by devotion to the 

transcendental Reality, This makes 

all the difference between the merce- 

nary preacher and the true pastor. 

The principle is thus expressed by 

Pandit Jagadananda, one of the closest 

associates of Sriman Mahaprabhu,— 

'It does not avail if only one repeats 

the words 'I belong to Gora' with his 

Hps. The desired effect is produced 

only by the adoption of the conduct 

and judgment of Gora.* Because 

Mahaprabhu and the scriptures Bay 

that by taking the Kame of Krishna 

the only true object of life is gained, 

we should not, therefore, suppose that 

it is sufficient merely to Utter the Katne 

with the tongue without caring to listen 

to what Mahaprabhu and the ShastfaB 

have to say further on the subject. If 

a novice does not take the trouble of 

listening carefully to those who are 

acquainted with the whole position, 

being devoid of necessary judgment he 

would fail to take the Name in the 

proper manner. He will in such case, 

♦"srfkn: sttRst jftcrc sttBi Nlfes STtfs ^ I 

ninr Jiktt: fagR: s# u" 
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according to Pandit Jagadananda, gain 

nothing by merely uttering the Name 

with his lips. Such utterance will be 

nothing but ordinary sounds which, 

according to the scriptures, will consth 

tute an offence against the Name and, 

instead of beuefitting, will harm the 

person who will be guilty of such 

offence. If, however, we follow the 

conduct and judgment of Mahaprabhu 

in taking the Name it will be possible 

for us to obtain thereby the highest 

object of the human life in the shape 

of the service of God. 

The lip, therefore, like the other 

organs of sense, can be used in serving 

God if it be employed in the manner 

that is laid down in the scriptures. 

If it be not used in. the manner recom- 

mended by the Shastras the word of 

God refuses to appear on the lip ; and 

those who listen to the utterances of a 

person who does not himself understand 

or follow the teachings of the Shastras, 

listen not to the word of God but to 

the vain utterances of a sinful creature 

who has absolutely no right to be a 

preacher of God's word. 

In preaching the word of God the 

lip cannot be independent of life. The 

whole of the current misconception on 

the subject is due to the notion that 

the holy Name is merely a string of 

letters of the alphabet to be uttered 

like any ordinary word. Those people 

wbo object to the special sanctity of the 

holy Name as distinguished from ordi. 

nary words would be perfectly justified 

in their opposition if there had been no 

difference between the holy Name and 

an ordinary word. But as a matter of 

fact, in accordance with the teaching 

of all the Shastras, the holy Name is 

not at all like an ordinary word ; 

neither can it be uttered at the option 

of the speaker as ordinary words can 

be. The holy Name is identical with 

God Himself. It is transcendental. 

God first manifests Himself in the pure 

heart and from tltese appears on the 

tongue in the Form of the holy Name. 

After the holy Name has manifested 

itself on the tongue the holy Form, 

Qualities and Heeds of the Godhead 

manifest themselves to the mind of the 

devotee and he is there-upon enabled 

to preach the word of God to others., 

A perfectly pure heart is, therefore, 

an absolute pre.requisite for the mani- 

festation of the word of God on the 

tongue of the preacher. 

In this matter the lip can by no 

means be separated from life. God is 

served by the purified mind through the 

organs of sense. The tongue is only 

one of such organs. No sooner is the 

service of the Lord possible to. one 

organ it becomes necessarily and simul- 

taneously possible to every other organ 

of sense and the whole life of the 

devotee becomes one constant service of 

the Loi'd. 
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As it is not possible for the novice 

to understand the Shastras that tivat of 

the transcendental world, listening to 

the word of God from the lips of a 

devotee is, therefore, the necessary first 

requisite for one who wants to attain 

the service of God. As soon as such 

listening has been perfected the mind 

becomes purified and, by the grace of 

of God, is enabled to serve Him by 

means of all the organs of sense. There 

is no difference between service of God 

by means of the tongue and that by 

means of any other organ of sense. 

The Shastric term for the spiri- 

tual teacher, Acharyya, means literally 

one who practises the religion. No one 

can be a teacher of religion who does 

not act in accordance with the principles 

that he teaches. There is no English 

word that is the exact equivalent of 

'Acharyya', Sriman Mahaprabhu Him. 

self has said that 'no one is fit to teach 

religion who himself does not practise 

it.' In fact, preaching is only possible 

after practice has been perfected. 

Religion is service of God. In such 

service theory and practice arc identical. 

The one cannot be divorced from the 

other. In the service of the Lord there 

is diversity without difference. The 

devotees of God,—every one of them, 

simultaneously preach and practise the 

eternal religion viz. the service of the 

Lord. They are all of them the greatest 

apd only benefactors of the world. 

Therefore, those who contend that 

preaching of the word of God is possible 

for those who are in the sinful state, 

are grossly misinformed as regards the 

declarations of the Scriptures. Preach- 

ing of the word of God is the function 

of the Acharyya who practises what he 

preaches. It is only when the conscious 

service of the Lord has been fully at. 

tained that one is fit to be styled an 

Acharyya. One who is himself fully 

established in the state of grace can 

alone lend a helping hand in lifting his 

brethren who happen to be in the fallen 

condition. One who is fit to instruct 

others regarding the nature of Godhead O O 
must himself belong to the transcenden- 

tal plane. On the transcendental plane 

there can be nothing that is worldly. 

The person who moves on the spiritual 

plane is absolutely free from all raun. 

dane affinities. 

The methods of listening and prea. 

ching are given preference over other 

methods of practising devotion to God 

for the reason that they are specially 

suitable for fallen jivas due to the fact 

that the transcendental Reality is not 

directly perceptible to the physical 

■senses. Of all the instruments for the 

acquisition of knowledge that are avail- 

able to the fallen jira the mind and the 

ear alone arc capable of apprchendirg 

objects without coming into direct con- 

tact with them as is necessary in the 

case of the other senses. It is this 
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peculiarity that makes them fitted for 

the reception of the transcendental 

Reality which is hot directly percep- 

tible by the physical senses. The ear 

receives its communications through the 

medium of sound. . 

Ordinary sounds which always refer 

to the objects of this world, convey 

information that is verifiable by the 

direct examination of the objects 

themselves by means of one, or more, 

or all of the other senses. These sounds 

originate and undergo dissolution in 

the material space. Such sounds are 

also different from the objects that are 

denoted by them. The sounds that 

refer to the objects of the transcen- 

dental world are quite different from 

ordinary sounds. The objects denoted 

by them are situated beyond the limits 

of this material world. It is, therefore, 

never possible to verify the information 

in the case of these, with the help of 

the other senses. There is also no dif- 

ference between such sounds and the 

objects denoted by them, the two being 

identical. Such sounds as well as the 

objects denoted by them are eternal 

and unlimited. They are, therefore, 

quite different from ordinary sounds 

that have only a temporary and limited 

existence. In fact, the word of God and 

ordinary words are in every way differ- 

ent from one another. This difference 

cannot be really grasped by those who 

are in the sinful state. But the dif- 

ference is none the less real and it ia 

owing to this radical difference between 

the two that it is never possible for a 

person in the sinful state to be a prea- 

cher of the word of God, The word o£ 

God is identical with God Himself and 

manifests itself of its own accord on the 

tongue of one who is absolutely free 

from sin and who submits himself entire* 

ly at the holy feet of the Supreme Lord. 

The service of God is the only true 

object of life. It becomes attainable 

to sinful jivas by a series of graded 

processes the first of which is the un* 

ooncious, accidental association with the 

devotees of God who appear in this 

world for the purpose of helping fallen 

jivas. Such association with the devo. 

tees of God enable fallen jivas as the 

next stage, to obtain the grace of God 

whereby their minds become inclined 

to listen to the word of God from the 

holy lips of devotees. No sooner they 

begin to listen to the word of God the 

consciousness of the transcendental 

Reality is aroused in them and there, 

after by means of constant listening 

they gradually attain the conscious 

service of the Godhead which is the 

real summura bonum of human exis. 

tence. Those who attain this goal are 

automatically freed from all mundane 

affinities as a necessary secondary 

result. 

Therefore, the supposition that it is 

possible for a person who is in the 
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sinful state to preach the word of God, 

is opposed to all the conclusions of the 

Shastras. In preaching the word of 

God the lip must necessarily be identi- 

cal with life. The body of the devotee 

of God, by reason of his complete sur. 

render to God, becomes itself spiritual 

as it then belongs to God. The whole 

life of the devotee is dedicated to the 

exclusive service of the transcendental 

Reality. It is absolutly free from all 

taint of worldliness. Those who happen 

to be in the sinful state naturally 

enough fail to realise this transcenden- 

tal purity of the-devotee of God. They 

may even suppose that he is no better 

than an erring mortal engaged in or- 

dinary worldly persuits. In their 

ignorance they may also proceed to 

judge his life by the ordinary worldly 

standard and suppose that they detect 

the same difference between the lip 

and life of the devotee of God as they 

do in their own case or in that of 

pseudo-preachers of the word of God. 

But this is a really fatal blunder in as 

much as it is an offence against the 

devotees of God which can be for. 

given only by those, against whom 

it is committed, such being the will 

of God Himself as manifested in the 

Scriptures, 

Sharagrahi Vaishnava 

( By Thakur Bhaktivinode ) 

1. Alas, for those that spend their days 
In festive mirth and joy \ 

The dazzling deadly liquid forms 
Their heart for e'er employ !1 

2. The shining bottles charm their eyes 
And draw their heart's embrace ! 

The slaves of wine can never rise 
From what we call disgrace ! 

3. Was man intended to be 
A brute in work and heart ? 

Should man the Lord of all around 
From common sense depart ? 

4. Man's glory is in common sense 
Dictating us the grace, 

That man is made to live and love 
The beauteous Heaven's embrace ! 

5. The flesh is not our own alas I 
The mortal frame a chain ;— 

The soul confined for former wrongs 
Should try to rise again !! 

6. Why then this childish play in that 
Which cannot be our own, 

Which falls within a hundred years, 
As if a rose ablown ! 
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7. Our life is but a rosy hue 
To go ere long to nought ! 

The soul alone would last for e'er 
With good or evil frought !! 

8. How deep the thought of times to be f 
How grave the aspect looks ? 

And wrapt in awe become, Oh ! I 
When reading Nature's books ! 

9. Man's life to him a problem dark 1 
A screen both left and right ( 

No soul hath come to tell us what 
Exists beyond our sight !! 

to. But then a voice, how deep and soft, 
Within ourselves is left ;— 

Man ! Man ! thou art immortal Soul ! 
Thee Death can never melt !! 

H. For thee thy Sire on High has kept 
A store of bliss above, 

To end of time, thou art Oh ! His 
Who wants but purest Love. 

12. Oh Love ! Thy power aid spell benign 
Now melt my soul to Gol ! 

How can my earthly words describe 
That feeling soft and broad !! 

13. Enjoyment—sorrow,—what but lots 
To which the flesh is heir ? 

The soul that sleeps alone concludes 
In them it hath a share M 

14. And then ! my friends no more enjoy 
Nor weep ! for all below ;— 

The women, wine and flesh of beasts 
No love on th.ee bestow ! 

15. But thine to love thy brother man 
And give thyself to God, 

And God doeth know your wages fair ;— 
This fact is true and broad 

16. Forget the past that sleeps, and ne'er 
The future dream at all, 

But act in times that are with thee 
And progress thee shall call !! 

17. But tell me not in reasoning cold, 
The soul is made alone 

By earth's mechanic, lifeless rules 
And to destruction prone 1 

[8. My God who gave us life and all 
Alone the Soul can kill, 

Or give it all the joys above 
His promise to fulfil ! 

19. So push thy onward march O Soul ! 
Against an evil deed 

That stands with soldieis—hate and lust ! 
A hero be indeed 1! 

20. Maintain thy post in spirit world 
As firmly as you can, 

Let never matter push thee down, 
O stand heroic man ! 

21. O Sharagrahi Vaishnab soul ! 
Thou art an angel fair ; 

I.ead, lead me on to Vrindaban 
And spirit's power declare 11 

22. There rests my Soul from matter free 
Upon my Lover's arms, 

Eternal peace and Spirit's love 
Are ali my chanting charms !! 



Worship and Service 

mORSHIP is the preliminary stage 

on the path of the service of Giod. 

It is imperfect devotion. A constituent 

part of devotion is not the whole or 

perfect devotion. Worship is character 

ized by the sentiment of distant rever- 

ence for the objects of worship. It is 

service of God by means of objects of 

this world, based on the sentiment of 

reverence towards God ihat results 

from mundane considerations. In wor. 

ship there is thus present more or less 

the factor of reference to gross and 

subtle matter. The reverence which 

is so prominent in worship is due to the 

apprehension of the transcendental 

nature of the object of worship by the 

worshipper who regards himself as con- 

nected, with this physical world,, In 

pure service or unalloyed devotion the 

sentiment of reverence is subdued and 

s milder radiance constitutes its de- 

cidedly superior excellence. The nature 

of the difference between the two is an- 

alogous to that between the scorching 

and terrific rays of the sun and the cool 

and soothing moon-beam. In devotion 

the j'Aa.soul, which is located beyond 

the sphere of gross and subtle material 

existence, is engaged in the direct 

service of God. The apprehensions by 

the senses of the emancipated devotee 

^re not merely phenomenal, as he is 

privileged to directly serve the trans- 

cendental being vouchsafed actual 

proximity to the Absolute Truth that 

is beyond the reach of all mental specu- 

lations;. 

That which can be known only by 

those who possess the most exalted faith 

and which constitutes the specific quali- 

ty of the teaching of the spiritual pre- 

ceptor, is styled 'mystery' ( ). In 

the list of processes to be gone through 

by the novice on the path of devotion, 

as given in the Bhaktirasamritasiudhu, 

the 'mystery' of the direct service of 

the Lord is defined as walking in the 

footsteps of perfected devotees by one 

who after having been instructed in the 

Truth regarding Krishna has attained 

the third stage of novitiate, as the fruit 

of his serving the inner devotees in 

their practice of devotion. One who 

constantly serves the Lord frtie from all 

other desires, being emancipated from 

the bonds of this world, is drawn away 

from all association with people who are 

attached to objects other than Krishna. 

It is only then that there is manifested 

in him the aptitude for whole-time ser. 

vice of the Lord, that is to say service 

that lasts throughout the eight divisions 

of night and day ( 3Tg^T55 ). The 

un-alloycd devotee who is thus fitted to 

serve the Lord realisco as an obstacle 

to the attainment of his object all asso- 

ciation with bound jivas such as the 

elevationists who aim at positive selfish 

enjoyment and the Salvationists who 
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desire the Negative happiness of freedom 

from misery by discarding material 

enjoyment, both of whom are averse to 

the service of God. The elevationists 

and Salvationists who are given to desire 

for objects other than Krishna, have no 

taste for tlie mystery of devotion to God 

and therefore, for the reason that they 

lack the fitness for admission into the 

realm of devotion that is radiant with 

spiritual effulgence throughout the eight 

divisions of the nig lit and day, they do 

not possess that constant and absorbing 

interest for the great devotional work, 

referred to above, that is its due. 

If the whole period of night and day 

be divided into eight equal parts each 

division is termed a 'yama. The three 

*yamas' of night an equal number of 

*yamas' constituting day tirm? being 

joined with the two 'yamas' of morning 

and evening, make up the total of eight 

'yamas'. To serve Krishna at all time, 

in every way and with exclusive devo- 

tion, is only possible for the Vaishnava. 

"Whole-time service of God is impossible 

for the non-spiritual egoist. The jiva 

is not liberated from the state of bond- 

age by applying to objects that are 

associated with God the criteria of 

worldly judgment. The Vaishnava 

devotees who have realised their true 

self are constantly engaged in the ser- 

vice of Krishna. The slokas of the 

octade comprising the teaching of Sri 

Gaursundar are in the spirit of the 

eight-yama service. The eleven slokas 

of Sri Rupapada and the poems, em- 

bodying the desire for the devotion that 

is appropriate for the eight 'yamas', of 

all great devotees who are followers of 

Sri Rupa, help in promoting the cons, 

taut flow of devotion. The mystery of 

the holy service of God is the subject 

that engages the constant attention of 

the servants of Sri Gurudeva whose 

minds are completely detached from 

material times, space or persons. 

REVIVAL Of LEARNING IN OLD NAVADWIP 

Para Vidya Peetha at Sri Mayapur. 

THIS reskkntldi institution is established by 
the workers of the Sri Chaitanya Math for 

disseminating moral, intellectual and primarily 
j-eligious culture in the truly nationalistic lines 
'.through the medium of Sanskrit among students 
<of all caste and age. All branches of Sanskrit 
learning are taught Ty specially efficient pro- 
fessors in respective subjects. A comparative 
study of all schools of philosophy and theology 
is made in an impartial way. Students are also 
taught several useful avocations of life in 
practical lines. 

The institution is situated in old Navadwfp, 
the birth place of Mahapravu Sri Chaitanyadeva 
and is on the banks of the historical lake-like 
"Ballal Dighi" over 700 years old. The site is 
away from, populated areas with grand natural 
scenery around and is very healthy. Pure drink- 
ing water is supplied from a deep tube-well within 
the compound. Free medical help is available. 

Only hundred more deserving students will 
be admitted free of all costs of tuition, lodging 
or boarding. Applications with good reference 
are invited by the Secretary. 

Para.Vidya Peetha, Sri Mayapur, Bamanpukur P. O., Nadia Dt., Bengal, India. 



Thakur Haridas 

(Continued from P. 164, December 1927 ) 

OBJ Thakur Haridas at times visited 

^ the town of Xabadvip. There he 

put up at the /oZ-house of Sri Advaita- 

Prabhu and chanted the samkirtan of 

the Name of Hari in company of 

Sribash and the other devotees. At 

this period Nimai Pandit, overflowing 

with Divine Love, was exhibiting the 

sportiveness of a most restless child, 

and, later on, manifested equal zeal in 

the display of learning. Having re- 

paired to Gayadham and there offered 

pinda to his deceased father at the 

lotus feet of Sri Gadadhar, Sri Gaur. 

sundar manifested, while. He was still 

at Gaya, the lila of accepting the 

favour of initiation from Sri pad Isvar. 

pari, a great Sannyasin belonging to 

the Sampradaya of Srimnd Madhva- 

charyya ; and, on His return to Nr.ba- 

dvip, was transformed into an exclusive 

seeker after Krishna. Sri Advaita, 

Sribash, Haridas, Mukunda and other 

devotees, resident in Nabadvip, who 

delighted in the performance of the 

kirtan of Hari, were all highly encour. 

aged beholding this un.thinkable o O 
change of Nimai Pandit, the possessor 

of un-bounded genius. Within a short 

time Nimai Pandit accepted the leader- 

ship of this community of the chanters 
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of kirtan and thenceforward the joy of 

kirtan waxed stronger every day in the 

homes of the devotees of Nabadvip and 

specially in the residence of Sribash. 

The principal helpers in these joyous 

performances of kirtan were Sri Thakur 

Haridas and Sribash. Hari samkirtan 

attained such high intensity at Naba- 

dvip that a few persons who were 

puffed up with the pride of worldliness, 

skilled in the wranglings of the Shas- 

tras and full of malice and arrogance, 

became the opponents of kirtan. Ac. 

tuated by this sentiment of hostility 

they set themselves to devise various 

methods for counteracting the efforts 

of Sri Gaursundar in His quest after 

Krishna. On a certain day by open 

abuse, another day by secret plotting, 

on a third day by throwing filthy subs- 

tances into the house of Sribash, they 

tried to obstruct the progress of kirtan. 

The resources of wickedness—slander, 

envy, malice, anger etc.—being employ- 

ed in harassing the devotees, the tide 

of kirtan with dailv increasing vigour v O O 
began all the more violently to agitate, 

to their deepest depths, the different 

communities of the town of Nabadvip. 

The obstacles that v.eie devised by 

sinful persons plotting in secret, instead 
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of preventing kirtan, only served to 

expose to the public gaze the wicked 

ingenuity of the plotters. And flow 

moved by the miseries of the fallen 

Jivas Sri Gaursundar thus spoke to Sri 

Prabhu Nityananda and Sri Thakur 

Haridas— 

"Hear attentively, Nityananda, 

listen Haridas, 

Garry everywhere this command 

of Mine— 

Appearing before every dwelling 

beg this alms— 

'Say Krishna, serve Krishna, 

know only Krishna* 

Speak or allow to be spoken 

nothing except this ; 

And, returning at close of each day, 

report to Me the result." 

Reverently, with the head bent in 

submission, receiving this command of 

the Lord Prabhu Nityananda and the 

revered Thakur Haridas, appearing at 

the door-steps of every dwelling, began 

to chant loudly these words— 

'Say Krishna, chant Krishna, serve 

Krishna ; 

Krishna is life, Krishna is wealth, 

for Krishna alone we exist.' 

'Such is Krishna, brother, chant 

Krishna with thy whole heart.' 

'Say Krishna, serve Krishna, know 

only Krishna.' 

Both of these chanters of kirtan wore 

the garb of sannyasins. Some of the 

people were delighted by listening to 

the kirtan song regarding it as the O O D 
method of practising devotion to God ; 

but there were others who imputed 

various evil motives. Every evening 

Sri Thakur Haridas duly submitted at 

the feet of Sriman Mahaprabhu the 

result of the preaching of the day. On 

one of these days a great danger befell 

the two preachers through the ani- 

mosity of two sinful Brahmans who 

bore the names of Jagai and Madhai. 

Those robbers wanted to lay violent 

hands on the two Prabhus as they w7ere 

preaching the word of God and they 

could only save themselves from the 

clutches of the murderers, who hotly 

chased them, by precipitate flight. On 

learning particulars of the attack by 

the two robbers from Sri Thakur Hari. 

das and hearing of the child-like be- 

haviour of Prabhu Nityananda, Prabhu 

Advaita predicted to Haridas the im- 

pending deliverence of the two ruffians. 

Jagai and Madhai lying in wait close to 

the house ol Mahaprabhu listened 

through the nights to the kirtan of D D 
Krishna sung by the devotees without, 

however, relaxing the vigour of their 

wicked attempts. At last as Prabhu 

Nityananda was one night coming to 

the house of Mahaprabhu the two 

robber brothers made an attack on him. 

Madhabananda Bandopadhyaya under 

the influence of intoxicants having with 

all his strength struck Sri Prabhu 
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Nityananda a blow with bis fist and a 

stream of blood spurted out from the 

forehead of Prabhu Nityananda, At 

this Jagadananda interposed and made 

Madhai desist from his wickedness ; 

and when Sri Mahaprabhu escorted by 

the brotherhood of His devotees 

reached the spot Prabhu Nityananda 

without anger informed the Lord of 

the magnanimity of Jagadananda. 

Forthwith the two robbers obtaining 

the mercy of the two Prabhus renounced 

their abominable trade and promised 

never again to sin in future ! 

Sri Thakur Haridas proved the 

main—stay of Sri Gaursundar in all His 

activities. We notice the presence of 

Thakur Haridas on the day of the great 

manifestation, on other days of kirtan, 

at the dance of Mahaprabhu in the 

mood of Devi at the house of Ohandra- 

Shekhar, and in fact in every perform- 

ance of Sri Gauranga. On the night 

when Gaur-Hari, the Saviour of the 

world, in order to effect the deliverence 

of the Kazi, led the procession of all the 

citizens chanting the kirtan of Hari, 

escorted by seven bands of His follow- 

ers, to the residence of the Kazi, Sri 

Thakur Haridas was the foremost leader 

of the dancing chanters of kirtan per- 

formed by the original community of 

Vaishnavas. 

On the day of the great manifesta- 

tion by expatiating on all the past in- 
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cidents in the career of the holy 

Thakur ; Siiman iMahaprabhu openly 

proclaimed the glory of the matchless 

devotee with His own holy mouth. 

Having listened to the stories of former 

Sadhus from the lips of Haridas Sri 

Gaur-Hari expressed His wish to confer 

a suitable boon on the Thakur. In 

praying for the boon Haridas said— 

"May I ever subsist on the leavings 

of those servants 

Who adore Thy feet ; 

May this be my devotion at every 

birth ; 

May those leavings be my duty, 

family, religion. 

Darling of Sachi, Father, vouchsafe 

this favour — 

Making me a dog, put me in the 

abode of Thy devotee" 

Having heard this prayer of the Thakur 

the Lord thus spoke its fulfilment— 

"With whom you hold speech even 

for the space of half a second 

Will assuredly attain unto Me ; 

Who so ever regards you regards Me ; 

I ever dwell in thy body ; 

For all time you have bound Me fast 

to your heart." 

In this connection Srila Thakur 

Brindabandas writes— 

"Caste, family, high deeds, wealth 

are of no avail ; 

Without longing for the treasure of 

love Krishna is not gained. 

THAKUR HARIDAS 
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Whatever may be the family in which 

the Yaishnava is born, 

Yet is he the best, as all the Rhastras 

say. 

The base sinner who considers the 

caste of the Yaishnava 

Sinks into the lowest depths of being 

birth after birth. 

All glory to Haridas, the great 

devotee ! 

All sins vanish by the touch of 

Haridas ! 

The gods themselves covet the touch 

of Haridas ! 

Even the sacred Granges longs for 

the immersion of Haridas !" 

Sri Ihakur Haridas preached the 

Name of Sri Hari by frequent journeys 

to different parts of Bengal stopping 

for sdmetime at each place. On one 

occasion the Thakur stayed in this 

manner at the house of (Satyaraj Khan, 

the pride of the Kayastha community, 

and of his son Sri Ramananda-Basu, 

all through the period of Gkaturmasya, 

in order to preach and teach by exam- 

ple the mystery of the holy Name. 

Even to this day, at the village of 

Kulingrara, in the District of Burdwan, 

on the site of the devotional practices 

of Thakur Haridas, is to be found the 

ancient establishment of the eternal 

worship of Sri Grauranga. 

(To be continued.) 

Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Continued from the 164th. page, December, 1927) 

[ X ] 

1. (Lord of my life) How tell Thee the story of my shame ! 

There is no sin 

That I did not commit 

Thousands of times and more, O Lord. 

2. The fruit of those transgressions 

Weighs me down in this life,— 

Who is now to blame ? 

At the time knowing well, 

Deliberately I refused to consider the end,— 

Yet now I want to be saved. 
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3. According to the offence 

Punishment Thou wilt award. 

And 1 shall be put into the bondage of this world : 

Even so, through the cycle of those births, 

Jn the company of Thy devotees, 

May my mind ever repose at Thy feet. 

4. This wise, cunning, desire of mine 

I lay at Thy feet ; 

The pride of my heart is gone ; 

Kindest to the humble. 

Thy un-alloyed mercy 

Is now Bhakti.vinode's only hope. 

[ XI ] 

1. Mind, body, family, whatever is mine, 

Youthful Son of Nanda, I tender at Thy feet. 

2. In weal and woe, in life and death, 

I am relieved of all anxiety, preferring those feet of Thine. 

3. Save me or slay me as Thou will'st, 

Thou art the Master of Thy eternal servant. 

4. If it be Thy will to cause me to be born 

May I have birth in the home of Thy devotee. 

5. In the dwelling of Thy servant may I he born a worm, 

I have no desire to be born a Brahma averse to Thee. 

6. I crave the boon of the society of Thy devotee 

Who is without a particle of desire for enjoyment or freedom from misery. 

7. All I find in Thee,—father, mother, lover, son, 

Lord, preceptor, husband. 

8. "Hear, 0 Kan," says Bhaktivinode, 

"Lord of Eadha, Thou art my life." 

[ Xli ] 

1. What-so.ever is meant by the words "1" and "Mine'', 

Merciful Lord, at Thy feet I lay. 

2. Lord, myself am no longer mine. 

Even now I become solely Thine. 
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3. The jiva inhabiting this body with the word "I" gives up all egoism, 

And forthwith the pride of being Thine takes possession of the heart, 

4 My all—body, home, followers, 

Brothers, friends, wife, son, chattels, way, house— 

5. All these now are Thine and myself Thy servant, 

1 am now a mere occupant in Thy house. 

6. Thou art the owner of the house, I obey Thy bidding, 

Thy pleasure is now my only endeavour. 

7. My virtues and defects of the gross and the subtle body 

Are now no longer mine, I am redeemed, 

8. To Thy will my will is sub.joined ; 

Bhaktivinode from this day forgets himself. 

[ XUI 1 

1. Lord, there is now nothing left that may be called mine, 

Thou alone art my father, friends, brother. 

2. Friends, wife, sons, daughters are now Thy servants : 

My efforts for them are on Thy account. 

3. Wealth, followers, house, way,—in as much as they belong to Thee,— 

I maintain, myself being a mere servant. 

4. For Thy service I earn riches, 

And bear the expenses of Thy household. 

5. I know neither evil nor good, I only serve, 

A watchman set to guard the properties of Thy household. 

6. Mv senses I exercise according to Thy direction 

And desire to hear, see, smell and taste. 

7. Nothing I do for my own pleasure, 

"Thy pleasure is the essence," says Bhaktivinode. 

( To Ite continued,) 
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(Continued from P. 168, December, 1927.) 

Some tied amulets, some read formulas of 
benediction 

Some fetching washing of the feet of 
Vishnu sprinkled His body. 

Some said, "The Child has had a second 
birth," 

Said others, "Being of the species the 
snake did no harm." 

Lord Gaur-chandra laughed as He eyed 
them all 

And ever made after the snake, everybody 
helping to fetch Him back. 

Whoever devoutly listens to these revela- 
tions, hid away in the scriptures, 

Him the venomous serpant of worldliness 
never may harm. 

Thus day by day the Lord, Darling of Sri 
Sachi, 

Moved about in the yard on His legs. 
The beauty of every limb surpassed 

infinitely that of the god of love ; 
Pined the moon for the chance of gazing 

on that face. 
The crops of curly hair that adorned the 
finely rounded head over-spread the forehead, 
The eyes were like the lotus, attired like 

Gopal. 
The arms extended to the knee, the lips 

were deep red, 
The bosom was broad and marked with all 

good signs. 
Natural red was the hue of the charming 

body of Gauf, 
And especially beautiful were the fingers, 

hands and feet. 
When the Lord heedlessly moved along as 

is the wont of children, 

From His feet blood seemed to ooze, this 
alarmed the mother. 

Great was the astonishment of Sachi and 
Jagannath at the sight, 

And both experienced boundless happiness 
although destitute of earthly riches. 

Seated by themselves in a solitary corner, 
the pair whisperd to each other, 

"May be a great saint has vouchsafed to be 
born in the world. 

"It seems that the misery of our wordly 
sojourn is ended 

As one so high has been born in my house. 
"I have never heard of any child with 

such nature 
That constantly dances and laughs so soon 

as he hears the sound of the Name of 
Hari. 

"That cries all the time and is not consoled 
Till He hears the Name of Hari loudly 

uttered. 
"And all the women, from peep of day, 
Forming in a circle round the child, 

perform samkirtan, 
"As the ladies clap their hands singing 

Hari, 
The boy Gaursundar dances with the 

greatest ardour. 

"The Lord, gray with the dust, rolls on 
the bare ground, 

Rising up laughs as He runs to the lap 
of mother, 

"Gaurchandra dances with such gestures 
of every limlj 

That the sight fills everybody with 
incomparable happiness." 
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92 Thus behaving as a child the Lord caused 
to be performed 

The samkirtan of Hari, but no one could 
understand. 

93 The Lord always moved about with great 
quickness in and out of the house 

Most restlessly so that no one could 
catch Him. 

9L The Lord went out of the house by 
Himself alone 

And begged to have whatever He saw, 
fried rice, plantain, sweet-meats. 

95 At the sight of the beauty of the Lord, 
supremely captivating, 

Even perfect strangers gave whatever 
He asked. 

96 All people gave the Lord sweet-meats 
and plantain 

The Lord returned home very much 

please 1 to gei them, 
97 And to those ladies who sang the Name 

of Ilari, 
He gave all that He got. 

98 All laughed at sucirproof of the Child's 
cleverness 

And forthwith chanted the Name of 
Ilari clapping their hands. 

99 At early dawn, at noon, in the evening 
or after nightfall, 

The Lord was always going out of the 
house. 

too In the houses of friends that lived close 
Committed thefts with great zest every day. 

101 Drank the milk at the house of one, ate 
the cooked rice of another, 

Broke the earthen pots in the house where 
nothing was found. 

T02 If there happened to he a child in the 
house, poked and made him cry, 

The moment He was detected took to His 
heels. 

103 If by chance He was caught by any one, 
Falling at his feet begged most piteously 

to be excused ; 
104 "I shall not come again, let me go this time, 

I promise to you I shall not steal again." 
105 The intelligence of the Child astonished 

everybody, 
No one was angry and all loved Him. 

106 Everyone loved Him more than he loved 
his own son ; 

The very sight of Him captured all the 
faculties of the mind. 

107 The Lord of Baikuntha behaved in this 
funny way. 

Constantly flitted about never stopping 
long at any place. 

io?i One day two thieves seeing the Lord 
Took counsel together saying, l;Some 

one's little child loiters in the town." 
log Noticing the precious ornaments on the 

beautiful body of the Lord 
The two thieves thought on a method of 

stealing them, 
110 Exclaiming "My dad, O my dad" one of 

the thieves took Him into his arms, 
,:0 dear, where could 3'ou be so long ?" 

cried the other. 
111 Both thieves said, "come away, let us 

go home, my dear." 
The Lord answered smiling, "yes, go 

we home," 
112 The two thieves proceeded fearfully 

carrying the Lord, 
People said, "They are taking away 

their own child.,'' 
11 3 There were tens of thousands of people, 

whom could one know ? 
The thieves were delighted by the 

sight of ornaments. 
114 One thief thought within himself, 

"I shall surely take the bangles made 
of wire," 
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The two thieYes were thus engaged in 
building castles in the air. 

115 Both of them hurried towards their 
appointed place 

God seated on their shoulders moved 
forward in such manner smiling. 

116 One of them put sweet-meats into the 
hands of the Lord, 

Said the other, "Very soon we shall 
reach home." 

117 Thus pretending they went on to a 
long distance ; 

While nearer home all the friends busily 
searched. 

118 Some shouted, "Come away quick, 
Bisvambhar !" 

Some cried "Nimai !" at the top of 
their voice, 

119 All grew restless in the extreme, 
As is the case of a living fish without 

water. 

120 All besought in every way the protection 
of Govinda ; 

While the thieves were carrying off the 
Lord to their home. 

121 .Deluded by Vishnu's illusory energy 
the thieves missed their way 

And came to Jagannath's house thinking 
it was theirs. 

122 Being satisfied that they had reached 
their appointed place 

The thieves made haste to rob the 
ornaments. 

123 Said the thief, "Get down, my dear, 
we have come home." 

"Yes, it is true," Lord replied, "So 
quickly set me down." 

T24 Even where Jagannath Misra and all 
his people 

Were pondering in sadness with their 
hands to their heads, 
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125 On that very same spot the deluded thief 
Put down the Lord from his shoulders 

thinking it to be their house. 
126 No sooner did the Lord alight than He 

made haste to the father's arms 
And with the greatest exultation ail of 

them shouted "Hari, Hari." 
127 All of them at the moment experienced 

a strange, inexpressible sensation— 
As if life itself were restored to their 

bodies. 
128 The two thieves now saw that it was not 

their house 
Neither could make out where they were. 

129 Ho one noticed them in the midst of the 
confusion, 

Smitten with fear the thieves looked 
about and quickly left the place. 

130 "Most wonderful i" the thieves thought 
within themselves, 

"It seems we were bewitched," they said. 

13! And both of them declared, "Chandi 
saved us to-day 

And now restored in spirit they embraced 
each other. 

132 Those two thieves were most fortunate in 
respect of the supreme object of life 

Whose shoulders Narayan deigned to 
ascend. 

x 53 Here at Sachi's house all of them reached 
the decision, 

Where is the man who brought the Lord? 
Let us give him a piece of cloth and let it 

be tied round his head." 

1.84 Some said, "We saw two men 
Who put the Child down from their 

shoulders and then left the place". 

xjS No one was found to claim that he had 
brought the Lord. 

All the people were perplexed feeling 
it was so strange. 
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x36 "Tell us, dear Nimai " they asked, 
"Who btought yoa and where did they 

find you" ? 

137 The Lord said, "I went to the side of 
the Ganges, 

Having lost the way as I was wandering 
in the town. 

138 "Two persons took me in their arms, 
Carried me by paths that are not known 

to me and here put me down", 

139 All cried, "The words of the scriptures 
hold true 

"The fates themselves guard the Child, 
the aged and the destitute". 

140 All people talked in this fashion, 
Out-witted by the maya of Vishnu no 

one suspected the truth. 

141 In such manner always sported the Lord 
of Baikuntha, 

But who can know if He does not make 
Himself known ? 

142 Who-ever listens to these stories hid in 
the Vedas 

Attains firm devotion to the feet of 
Chaitanya. 

143 Sri Krishna Chaitanya is the life of 
Nityananda Chand 

At whose twin feet sings Brindabandas. 

Here ends chapter Fourth entitled 'The narrative of Naming the Child, His infancy and 
His being stolen by the thieves" in Part First of Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat. 

CHAPTER V. 

Suirimary In this rhapter are described, the hearing of the sounds of the nupur (anklet for the feet) 
and noticing of strange foot-prints by Sri Sachi and Jagannath Misra, the eating of the cooked-rice of the 
Brahmana pilgrim by Gaar-chandra and other matters. 

One day Sri Jagannath Misra asked his son to fetch a book for him from the room. Sachi and 
Jagannath heard the so jnd of as the child walked into the room. After the child had left the place 
and gone to play having delivered tl-.e book to his father, the Brahman and his wife going inside the room 
saw strange foot-prints on the floor marked with the signs of the flag, bolt, goad and staff. Actuated by 
the nat ire of parental affection they did not suspect that those could be the foot-prints of their own boy. 
They thought that their household deity Sri Damodar Salagram unseen by them walked in the room; and, 
accordingly, they reverently arranged for a special celebration of the bath, meal and worship of Sri Damodar. 

On another day a certain Brahman-pilgrim, who happened to be a worshipper of Bala Gopala (Boy. 
Krishna in the form of cowherd), became a guest at Misra's house. After having cooked his meal as the 
Brahman engaged in meditation preparatory to offering the food to Sri Krishna, Gaur-Gopal to favour the 
Brahman appeared on the spot and ate a raouth-ful or the cooked-rice. The pilgrim observing the boy in the 
act of eating the offering intended for Krishna impatiently shouted out, "The restless boy has spoiled the 
cooked-rice to be offered to Krishna." Putandar Misra learning what had happened was about to beat the 
child being angry, w! en he "as induced by the entreaties of the Brahman to desist.Thereupon Misra persuaded 
the Brahman to cook again for the s.<ke of Krishna. Sachidevi took away the boy to a neighbour's house 
in 01 der to keep him out of the way. But no sooner the Brahman was engaged in his meditations Gaur. 
sundar, un-perceived by any one, came up to him and began a second time to eat the offered meal. On the 
Brahman raising the cry "The offering is being spoiled," Jagannath Misra became more angry than before 
with Nimai. The Brahman, however, was induced by the entreaties of Bisvarup, the elder brother of 
Bisvambhar, to cook once again. The boy was this time clearly watched by all the family who posted 
themselves in a ring round the child, Jagannath Misra himselr guarding the door of the room in which he was 
kept. When the Brahman had cooked tor the third time and all the family had fallen into a deep slumber the 
night being far advanced. Sri Gaursjndar again ate up the cooked-meal while the Brahman was in the state 
of meditation. This time Sri Gaur-sundar revealed His Divine Form to the Brahman and enlightened him 

■about his real nature as servant of Himself asking him not to divulge it. From that day that blessei 
Brahman used to visit daily is cherished Divinity at the house of Misra at the conclusion of his begying round. 
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1. All glory to Lord Bisrambhar loved of 12. Misra said, "Hearken, Bisvarup's mother, 
His devotees, Thyself cook sweetened rice mixing 

The supreme Ruler of the greatest gods, with ghee ; 
with feet marked with the signs of 13, "Damodar-Salagram 'Who,is in the room 

banner, bolt and goad. I shall bathe with the five gifts of the cow 

2. The Lord in this manner passed the days in the morning. 
in Jagannath's house, "1 now understand it is He that walks 

Manifesting Himself in manifold ways the room 
unnoticed. And that is also why 1 heard the sound 

3. Purandar Misra called unto Him one day of the anklets." 
and said, jg. In this manner both of them with 

'•Bisvambhar, Darling, fetch the book joyful hearts 
for me." Worshipped Salagram,—the Lord laughed 

4. At these words of the father as the Lord within Himself, 
., 16. Now listen to another story most ran into the room * a r 

On His feet rang anklets with a tinkling WOn er U ' 
sound. Of funny sport that was done by 

5. Said Misra, "whence comes the sound Jagannath's Son. 
of anklets ?" jy, A Brahman, a dweller in holy tirthas, 

Whereupon both the Brahman and his most virtuous, 
wife looked about. Who in quest of Krishna frequented 

6. "There are no anklets on the feet the tirthas, 
of my Son, jg^ Worshipped the six-lettered mantra of 

Where do they make such sweet sound ?" Gopal 
7. 'How wonderful !' both of them thought, And except the offerings to Gopal 

Their mouths were bereft of the power accepted no other food. 
of speech. jg By mere accident in course of his pilgrini 

8. The Lord handed the book to his father journevs 
and went off to play ; Arrived at the house of the Lord. 

The parents beheld other wonders as they n-, ■ r , /- , j c , j j 
20. the infant Gopal and Salagram adorned 

his neck 
And there was about him the glow of the 

high Brahman qualities which cannot be 
compared with anything. 

went inside the room. 
9, They saw all over the room strange 

foot-prints. 
Distinctly marked with banner, bolt, 

goad and staff. 
10. Both were filled with gladness at the sight 21 • Brahman incessantly uttered the 

of those feet never seen betore, Name of Krishna 
Both were thrilled and their eyes filled With 'anguid eyes by reason of his heart 

with tears being full of the sweetness of Govinda, 
XI, Seeing the lotus feet both made obeisance, 22. Jagannath Misra noticing his prowess, 

Both Cried out, "We are saved ! there is With great respect rising from his seat, 
no more birth for us 1" made obeisance, 
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23. What-so-ever rites were enjoined by the 
rules of hospitality 

The large-hearted Jagaunath hastened 
to perform. 

24. Himself washing the Brahman's feet 
Offered him the very best of seats he had. 

25. And after the Brahman was seated at ease 
The good Mis'ra enquired of the place 

where he dwelt. 

26. The Bipra said, "I am a reduse, homeless, 
I wander about through sheer restlessness 

of mind." 
27. Bowing to him the Misra remarked, 

"The wanderings are the cause of the good 
fortune of the world ; 

28. "And especially this day that high fortune 
is mine ; 

So may I be permitted to arrange for the 
cooking of your food." 

29. Said the Bipra, "Misra do as you like," 
The Misra was glad and proceeded to 

make excellent arrangements. 

30. Cleansing well the place of cooking 
He provided all necessaries for the prepa- 

ration of his meal. 

31. The good Brahman was well pleased and 
having cooked the meal 

Sat himself down with intent to offer the 
same to Krishna. 

33. The Darling of holy Sachi, the Knower 
of all hearts, 

Was desirous of revealing Himself to 
the Brahman. 

33. The Brahman no sooner began his 
meditations 

Than Lord Sri Gaur-sundar appeared 
before him. 

34. His beautiful body covered with dust, 
perfectly naked, 

With red eyes and exquisite hands and feet. 

35. And, laughing, took the cooked rice of 
the Brahman with his beautiful hand, 

And ate a mouthful : this was seen by 
the good Brahman. 

36. "Alas 1", the fortunate Brahman called out, 
"The restless boy has stolen the rice !" 

37. The good Misra Jagannath hastening 
to the spot, saw 

Prabhu Sri Gaur-sundar laughing and 
eating the rice. 

38. In anger Misra ran forward to beat the 
Child. 

The Bipra rising in great fear, caught 
him by the hand. 

39. Said the Bipra, "Misra, are you not wise 
and respected by every-body ? 

Does the boy understand anything ? 
What is the good of beating Him ? 

40. "One who has the sense of right and 
wrong may be properly beaten ; 

Let my words prevail, do not hurt Him." 

41. The Misra sat down grieved resting his 
head on his arms, 

He neither raised his head nor could 
utter any word. 

42. The Bipra said, "Misra, be not troubled 
in mind, 

What will happen on any day God 
alone knows. 

43. "What sort of fruit, roots or such like 
things be in the house, 

Give those to me, on them I shall dine 
to-day." 

44. The Misra said, "If, indeed, you hold me 
as thy servant, 

Be pleased to cook again, allow me to 
arrange the place. 
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45- "There is everything that is required 
for cooking in the house, 

I shall, indeed, be very happy if you 
cook again". 

46. All the friends and the family joined in 

entreaty, 
"Do us the favour," they said, "of 

cooking again." 

47. The Bipra replied, "Such being the wish 
of all of you 

I shall by all means cook once again." 

48. All were delighted at these words of the 
Brahman. 

And together cleansed the place without 
delay. 

49- Hastily they brought everything required 
for cooking, 

And the good Bipra proceeded to cook 
the meal, 

50. All said, "The Child is extremely restless, 
And, lest He spoil everything once again. 

51. "Ti'l the Brahman has cooked and eaten 
his meal. 

Let the Child be kept in another house." 

$2. Where-upon Sachidevi taking the San 
in her arms 

Went to anothet* house with the Lord. 

53- All the women said, "Mind, Nimai, 
what we say, 

Is it proper to eat the cooked-rice of 
the Brahman in this manner ?" 

54. With a smile playing on His beautiful 
moon-like face the Lord made reply, 

'How am I to blame ? The Bipra 
himself called." 

55. All of them cried, "Nimai, how can you 
escape this time ? 

What will you do now that you have 
lost your caste ? 

56. "Who knows where the Brahman lives 
or his family ? 

How will you save your caste having 
oaten rice cooked by him ?'' 

57. The Lord said laughing, I am but a 
cow-boy 

And ever eat the cooked-rice of Brahmanas. 

58. "Is the caste of the cow-heard lost by 
taking the cooked-rice of Brahmanas ? 

The Lord said this smiling and looked 
at them. 

59. The Lord, as if pretending, thus declared 
the truth regarding Himself, 

Yet no one understood, such is His 
illusory po ver ! 

60. All laughed hearing those words of the 
Lord, 

No one was minded to part Him from 
the bosom. 

61. Into whose arms the Lord made His 
way smiling 

That person seemed to move in a sea 
of bliss. 

62. The Brahman having cooked again, 
Being seated addressed himself to making 

the offering. 

63. The good Bipra began to meditate on 
the Boy—Gopal, 

The Lord of all minds, Gaur-chandra 
knew of this. 

64. Deluding all the people, un-observed, 
He came laughing to the place where 

the Brahman sat, 

65. And snatching un-noticed a handful of 
the cooked-rice, 

The Lord made off in a hurry,—this the 
good Brahman saw. 
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66. That Brahman at once sent up a wail 69. "'I needs must see today how you behave", 
of grief, cried Misra, 

And God after eating Ws cooked-rice .lYou hold ^ Thy superior) t0 be so, 
ran away- foolish ! 

67. The Misra in great'alarm snatching a ' 
Angrily gave chase to the Lord as 7o. lTn whose house is to be found another. 

He fled. child that is so great a thief ?" 
68. Greatly frightened the Lord hid Himself w. ., , . , r, ■' 0 The Misra said this as he ran after the 

in a room _ , 
Lord. 

Misra stormed and raged as he followed 
in pursuit. f To be continuedJ 

Propaganda Topics 

Jaipur;—A few days before the arrival of the 
Paramhansa Maharaj at Jaip.ir Swamiji Srimad 
Bhakti Hriday Ban, Srimad Bhakti Saranga Goswami 
Pravu, Professor Sj. Nishi Kanta Sanyal m a., and 
several others had been there preaching 'Harinam' 
and methods of'Suddha Bhakti' of Sri Chaitanya Dev 
among the respectable citizens of the State. On the 
14th October a largely attended meeting was held 
in the spacious hall of the Maharaja's College when 
many educated people consisting cf the Principal, 
professors, and students of the College, many chiefs, 
high State Officials, great Pandits and many local 
leading men were present. The whole audience, with 
rapt attention, listened for two hours to the clear and 
interesting exposition of the difficult problems of 
Metaphysics by Swamiji Bhakti Hriday Ban. Next 
day His Holiness the Paramhansa Goswami Maharaj 
addressed another big meeting of the chief burgesses 
of the State at the palatial residence of the late 
Kanti Chandra Mukherjee, the late reputed Prime 
Minister of His Highness, and dwelt at length on the 
excellence and advantage of 'Nambhajan' over all 
other means of God Realisation. This lecture pro- 
duced so much effect on the audience that they ex- 
pressed their desire to open a branch 'Math' there. 
The very learned Court poet Srimad Bijoy Chandraji 

gave His Holiness an addresss in Sanskrit and kindly 
admitted that never before had he met with.such an 
eminent scholar of extraordinary learning and such a 
Suddda Baishnab who is a whole-hearted devotee 
of Gobindji and farther asserted that such a great 
Personage is certainly an Associated Counterpart of 
God Himself. An attendant of His Holiness with a 
neat little speech in Sanskrit thanked the Court poet 
for his kind appreciation and also the citizens who 
kindly gave such cordial reception to preachers from 
Bengal. 

Jaipur is the richest and the greatest commercial 
city in Rajputana and is noted all over India for fine 
workmanship of Oriental art. Maharaj Mansing is 
said to have built this picturesque city which is named 
after Sabai Jai Sing who first ascended the throne in 
this new Capital. It is said that Raja Ramsing, an 
ancestcr of Sabai Jaising brougt from Brindaban the 
Holy Images of Sri Gobindji of Srila Rupa Goswami 
Prabhu, Sri Gopinathji of Srila Madhu Pandit and 
Sri Madan Mohanji of Srila Sanatan Goswami Prabhu 
and installed them in Jaipur. Sri Madan Mohanji 
is now at Karouli, while Sri Gobindji and Sri Gopi- 
naihji are still at Jaipur. 

Two miles to the east of this city is Galta, a place 
highly famous in Baishnab history. Galta has been 
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a stronghold of the followers of Sri Kamananda, a 
descendant of the Hue cf Sri mad Ramanujacharyya. 
About two centuries ago in 1628 Saka Era, a large 
number of Ramanandi Pandits supported by other 
sects objected to the companionship of Sri Radhaji 
with Sri Gobindji as acknowledged by the Ga.idiyas 
and denied the descent of the Gaudiya Baishnabas (who 
were the Sebaits of Gobindji) from any of the four 
accepted sects of Baishnabas. Sripad Baladeba Bidya- 
bhusan, the last Vedantacharyya of the Gaudiyas, 
was invited by the reigning King, Sabai Jai Sing, 
to vindicate the position of the Gaudiya Baishnabas 
against the strong opposition of other sects. The 
Gaudiyas were not held in esteem as they had no 
separate commentary of their own of the Vedanta 
Sastra. Sripad Baladev Bidyabhusan while in Jaipur 
is said to have got a direct command in dream from 
Sri Gobindji to write out a commentary of the 
Vedanta which he did in course of a single week and 
this commentary is known as the Gobinda Bhashya. 
In this he traced the line of descent of the Ga udiyas from 
Brahma Madhwa sect and thus successfully met the 
objections of the opposing sects. By dint of his eminent 
scholarship Sripad Baladeva Bidyabhusan, being pre- 
sent at the'Gal ta Gadi totally vanquished the other 
sects and this saved the critical situation and strength- 
ened the position of the Gaudiyas. 

The Sate authorities of Jaipur very kindly ordered 
a State Motor Car to be at the service of His Holiness 
Srila Paramhansa Maharaj as lung as he was there. 
By means of this car he, together with his dUciples, 
went about in places of importance. His Holiness, 
attended by about a dozen of his associates, came to 
Galta and was simply charmed with the scenic beauty 
of the valley of Galta and the highly artistic temples 
which added more grandure to it. Among others a 
water fall of about 70 or 80 feet in height was an object 
of special notice. The scenery of ancient Ambar, Jaipur 
and the neighbouring places from the top of the hills 
was very refreshing. However, the place is named 
after Galab Muni, a disciple of Sri Narada, who said 
to have his Ashram here. 

Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Madhusudanji, a very 
influeutiul Court poet of his Highness kindly took Stila 
Paramhansa Maharaj and his disciples, with special 
honour, to the 1'alace Library where a large number of 
rich oil paintings ofjBaishnabas, historical persons both 
Hindus and » aharaadens and of famous battles ete. 
draw the curious attention of every Visitor. His Holi 

tiess with his party next visited the Library of the 
Gobindji Temple whfre none isallowed to enter. However 
it was a special mark oPhonour have access to this 
Library where thousands of old Manuscript books and 
all the Sastras are kept. Most of the valuable Manu- 
scripts were found eaten up by worms. Some rare 
copies not published till now were also seen with 
great interest. 

A]mere' Srila Paramhansa Maharaj on his 
way to Salimabad, the famous seat of the Nimbarka 
sect, ordered his disciples to preach the religion of 
Sri Gaur Sundar to the people of Ajmere. Srijut 
Harbilas Sarda M. L. A., gave a hearty reception to 
His Holiness. At the special care and solicitude of 
this leading citizen of Ajmere, Swamiji Bhakti Hriday 
Ban delivered a long lecture in English at a meeting 
held at the Sanskrit Bidyalaya where the professors of 
the Mayo College and of the Government College and 
many other respectable gentlemen were present. The 
audience was much pleased to hear of the glory of 
the religion of Sri Chaitanya Deva from the lips of 
Suddha Bhaktas. Mr. Maganlalji, Bar-at-law, man- 
aged for another lecture at the local High School. 
The people of Ajmere, who were so long in dark about 
the life and teachings of Mahapravu, are highly 
impressed with the interpretation of Sanatan Dharma 
by Sri Chaitanya Deva as represented to them by 
the learned preach ;rs from Bengal. 

Delhi;—Owing to the earnest solicitation of an 
ardent devotee, Srijut Krishna Chandra Banerjee of 
New Delhi, His Holiness Srila Paramhansa Maharaj 
arrived here with a party o: thirty of his associates. 
Srijut Banerjee sincerely tried to give the citizens of 
Delhi ample opportunity to know, for the first time, 
the extremely democratic and universal interpretation 
of Sanatan Dharma by Mahapravu Sri Chaitanya as 
the only logical truth flowing from the eternal 
fountain of the Sastras. The present propaganda 
has been a revelation of new truths to many and a 
source of unbound joy to all. In a huge meeting at 
New Delhi attended by the public as well as the 
Government officers in large numbers, Srila Param- 
hansa Maharaj delivered a long and interesting 
lecture, in course of which, he analytically pointed 
out the comparative excellence of the sublime philo- 
sophy of Sri Chaitanya over all other schools both 
eastern and western. The whole audience was im- 
pressed with the profound scholarship and perfect 
realisation of the speaker. Tridandi Swamiji Srimad 
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Bhakti Sarbaswa Giri was invited in many respect- 
able houses to explain the Bhagawat, The eloquent 
Swamiji Srimad Bhakti Hridaya Ban delivered several 
Hindi and English speeches, both at the New Delhi 
and at Old Delhi, on the teachings of Sri Chaitanya. 
Tridandi Swamiji Srimad Bhakti Bibek Bharati in 
his usual soul-animating language explained the 
Bhagawat in several Bengali gentlemen's houses and 
inspired them all with the Love of Mahapravu. 
Srimad Bhakti Saranga Goswami Pravu preached in 
many quarters both in Hindi and in English the 
unique religion of Mahapravu and thus the whole 
atmosphere of the Imperial city is surcharged with 
new ideas about this great religion, 

Brindaban s—The annual celebrations of the 
Mahotsab ceremony at the Krishna Chaitanya Math, 
Brindaban commenced from the second week of 
October and lasted for about a month. A large 
number of disciples of his Holiness attended the grand 
ceremony which was further joined by a large number 
of domiciled Baishnabs, hundreds of local Brajabashis 
and many respectable gentlemen of the locality and 
numerous temporary sojourners from difference provin- 
ces of India. The praechers held several public meet- 
ings in all parts of Brindaban and spoke at length 
on pure Bhagawat Dharma. Everywhere they 
announced, without any reservation, that any sort of 

The Amrita Bazar* Patrika 
Friday, July 8, 1927. 

THE HARMONIST, 
We have received the June { 1927 ) issue of Sree 

Sajjanatoshani which has appeared for the first time 
in both its English and Sanskrit garb and is named 
"Sree Sajjanatoshani or the Harmonist." The journal 
was founded by Thakur Bhaktivinode, in the year 
1879 as a religious monthly in Bengali mainly dis- 
coursing on the sweet religion preached by Lord 
Gauranga. We are pleased to find the continued 
prosperity of the paper under the new editor and 
congratulate him on its present improved form. 

The'object of the'Harmonist' can be put in a few 
words. A passage in the "Chaitanya Bhagabat", a 
book which records the life and teachings of Lord 
Gauranga, states as follows : "My name will be 
preached everywhere in all the villages and towns 
of the whole world." We are told, that the 'Harmon- 
ist 'will seek to carry out this desire of the Lord. For 

haphazardly or compromising manner in religious life 
could make our position none the better and thus 
recommended strict purity in mind in practices private 
and in association with others—just in the lines as Sri 
Gaur Sundar had Himself taught us. At the Sri 
Krishna Chaitanya Math, Tridandi Swamij Srimad 
Bhakti Bibek Bharati and Swamiji Srimad Bhakti 
Baibhab Sagar daily explained the Srimad Bhagawat 
both morning and evening to hundreds of eager audi- 
ence ; and the force and directness of appeal of the Swa- 
mijis, drew water from many eyes and left all sobbing 
in repentance at the end. All were daily treated to 
Sri Mahaprosad in profuse quantity without any 
discrimination. The circumambulation ceremonies of 
Panchacroshi, of Sridham, of Debayatan etc. were 
performed with great pomp and procession, attended 
by innumerable people with Sankirtan. The obser- 
vances ofGobardhan worship and Annakut Mahotsab 
were participated by thousands of persons. Srila 
Paramhansa Maharaj arrived there on the 3rd Nov. 
the Anniversary day of the Math and a public meeting 
was held at the close of which Pandit Srijukta 
Madhusudan Goswmi of Brindaban moved a vote of 
thanks. On that day the distribution of Mahaprasad 
in varities was accomplished with an exceptional 
profuseness to numberless visitors while Srila Param- 
hansa Maharaj and Srimad Acharyyatrika Provu 
were standing near by to see it to the close. 

the present, She is appearing in English, Sanskrit and 
Hindi. But She does not by any means desire to con- 
fine herself to these languages only as we are told by 
the edit ir. The editor continues : The Lord desires His 
word to be preached to all living beings. The ' Harmo 
nist' stands for this desire. She cherishes the faith that 
a day w'dl come when His word will be preached every- 
where all over the world through the medium of all. 
the languages including the language of animals 
and plants when this will be practicable. She 
believes that 'Gaur Sundar' will in the tullness 
of time raise up fit preachers in every part of the 
world and in numbers amply sufficient for His purpose. 
This is the message of the ' Harmonist.' 

We wish the journal all success. Its annual subs- 
cription is (Indian) Rs. 3-8 and (foreign) 6 shillings 
including postage A specimen copy can be had for 
As. 5 only. All communications regarding the "Har- 
monist" is to be addressed to the Manager at Sree 
Gaudia Math, 1, Ultadingi Junction Road, P. O. 
Shyambazar, Calcutta, 
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Sree Krishna Chaitanya and How to Attain Him 

(A speech delivered by the Editor at the 

Sachchidananda Math, Guttack, on 10th July, 1927.) 

r\S a certain day, at the Dasasva- 

^ inedha ghat at Prayag, Sri Rupa 

Goswamin Prabhn worshipped the Feet 

of Sri Gaursuudar with this sloka— 

*0 Krishna, I make obeisance to Thee. 

Thy Name is Sri Krishna.Chaitanya. 

Thy colour is yellow. Thy quality is 

great magnanimity. Thy action is the 

bestowal of love for Krishna. Even 

such is Krishna. To whom I make 

my obeisance.' The hearer is Sri Gaur. 

sundar. The speaker is Sri Rupa 

Goswamin. A third person, who is arro- 

gant like myself, happens also to hear 

the above. Who expresses humility ?— 

Sri Rupa Goswamin Prabhu. Who 

listens ?—Sri Chaitanyadeva. And Who 

is He ? May I quote Himself ? His 

own words are— 
{ i 

snrrlfRi ^ ?f*:: u" 

If anybody coming up to Maha- 

prabhu happens 1o say fArou are the 

Son of the Lord of Braja" He at once 

puts His hands to His ears and protests 

—"Krishna should be called 'Krishna' ; 

I am a tiny jww, ; you should not call 

Me 'Krishna'." By whom alone is the 

chanting of theKirtanof Hari possible ? 
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— By lam in whom are found the four 

qualities viz. (l) extreme lowliness 

greater than that of a blade of grass. 

Grass is trodden upon by cows, asses, 

men. by everyone. I am hnmbler than 

such grass. It would be well if all the 

vain people of the W'U-ld knew unreser- 

vedly tint they are very nMch lower than 

the blade of grass,—their mouths would 

then he enabled to utter the Name of 

Krishna. He who u ters the Name of 

Krishna is most fortunate — 

trb?RT st-J fffoffcf II" 

—»Tr: ^iu 

'0 Kin?, those who are whole-hearted 

devotees having1 attained freedom from 

desires of this world, tho^e who covet 

parad se, salvation etc. and those who 

are self-pleased yogis,—for all with- 

out exception the repeated hearing, 

cl anting and recollecting of the qua. 

lilies of the Name of Ilari, these three 

methods, have been laid down by former 

Acharyyns as the highest spiritual 

method as well as object'. (2) Another 

quality of the chanter or preacher of 

G-id's word is utmost patience ; (3) the 

third quality is want of desire for fame 

or honour far oneself. The preacln-r is 

without pride, without vanity. He 

h'iS'.no worldly ambitions. (4) The 

fourth quality is readiness to give due 

honour to others. Sri Gaursuudar Who 

exhibits the ideal of the possessor of all 

humility, Sri Gaursundar Who is 

the Teacher of the greatest humility, 

listens to the following from the lips of 

Sri Kupa — 

fr^rq'sn: n'' 

—All intelligent persons, have 

agreed upon the four objects of human 

life mentioned in the shastras as being 

the very bast tnat man can desire. 

Even fiose four objects ara 'fit to be 

scorned' by love for Krishna which Ids 

been called 'the fifth object of UV— 

You are the Giver of that love for 

Kr'.slma which n the highast obje ;t of 

life and which cm afford to contemn 

the four objects most desired by man. 

kind. You are Krishna Himsalf. Baing •Zj 
Yourself Krishna You are also the 

bostower of the love for Krishna. You 

bear the Name of Krishna.Chaitanya 

(the conscious principle in Krishna). 

You are Gouranga i. p., of golden 

complexion. Y -u are extremely mag-- 

nanimous. How could Gaursundar 

Who teaches the world to be devoil 

of vanity. to ba ready to give 

due honour to others, how could the 

same Krishna.Chaitanya listen to the 

edification of Himself from the lips of 

Kupa Goswamin ? 

In to-day's assembly— 

"31 nr? JTmr? ^ 5131 # qrfqs 1 

q'k ^ afas 11 

^ 'msTT 1 

nk smr §1, qrrrr it" 
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[ I am more sinful than Jagai 

and IVTadhai, 

I am meaner than maggot bred in offal, 

Who-so-ever hears my name l^ses the 

merit of his virtuous acts. 

My name who-so.ever utters commit'ssin] 

—the onus of honouring this most sh me- 

less, the basest of all base creatures; 

has been undertaken by no less than a 

person who is endowed with very hi^h 

social status, a person of ripest ex- 

perience, one of the very best of men. 

He undoubtedly possesses the highest 

excellence. But is there to be found 

one other such brute who will volun- 

tarily listen to long-drawn eulojies of 

himself from this most excellent person 

as he undoubtedly is ? It is only a 

very bad man, a very yreat sinner, 

who can willingly listen to such praise 

of himself. 

We have taken upon ourselves the 

responsibility of welcoming this grave 

charge. All the audience have accepted 

ordinary seats, I alone have been 

provided with a lofty seat. All are 

being told in effect—'Do have a look 

at a big atiimal from the Zoo-gardens. 

What arrogance! So foolish ! So wicked! 

Have you ever seen such a lig brute ? 

Garlands of flowers have been put round 

his neck ! What laudations ! What 

bombastic long-drawn, wordy adjectives! 

And how complacently too he is listening 

to the praise of his own achievements — 

.hpw intently, and with his own ears ! 

He also evidently feels delighted in 

mind ! Is he not acting in plain vio'a- 

tion of the te ichirg of Mahaprabhu ? 

Can such a big brute, so selfish and 

insolent, be ever reclaimed from 

brutishness ? 

I happen to be one of the greatest 

of fools. No one offers me good advice 

on account of my arrogance. 

In as much as nobody condescends 

to instruct me I placed my case before 

Mahaprabhu Himself. The thought 

occurred to me that I would make over 

the charge of myself to Him and see 

what He advises me to do. Then Sri 

Goursundar said to me 

Whom-so-ever thou meet st, instruct 

him regarding Krishna, O O ? 

By My command being guru 

deliver this land; 

In this thou wilt not be obstruct ed 

by the current of the world; 

Thou wilt have My company once 

again at this place. ]* 

He Whose only teaching is humility 

greater than that of a blade of grass, 

said—"By My command being guru 

save this land !" In this instance Maha- 

prabhu Himself gives the command. 

His command being 'Perform the duty 

of the guru' even as I do it Myself. 

^ crrt i 

3TTR1T srsm 5511 rTHf m tn IJ 

^ snfat cfarc i 

^5 srlsi qit ^ u" 
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Also convey this command to whom, 

so-everyou chance to meet.' Chaitanya 

deva says, 'Tell them these very words 

viz. 'By My command being guru save 

this land. Deliver the people from 

their foolishness.' Now who so-ever 

happens to hear these words would 

naturally protest with palms joine'l— 

'But I am really a great sinner, how can 

I be guru ? You are God head Him- 

self, the Teacher of the world. You 

can be guru'. To this Mahaprabhu 

replies— 

''In this thou wilt not be obstructed by 

the current of the world. 

Thou wilt have My company once again 

at this place'' 

Therefore, in this case there is no 

risk of forgetting Krishna. Whenever 

it is less than 180 degrees or B >0 degrees 

the result is angularity. But on the 

level ground or at 360 degrees there is 

no angular vision. If God or things 

that are of God can be shown to be 

analogous to 360 degrees there would 

be no angular defects in such matters. 

The thing called the world troubles 

us ; colour, taste, smell, touch, sound— 

dash themselves against us in mighty 

waves. For this reason it does not pay 

to be worldli-minded. 

[ Sri Chaitanyadeva said, "Those 

who wish to get across the sea of the 

world, for such persons, who are intent 

on serving God and are free from desire 

for all other objects, the very sight of 

worldly people and of females is worse 

than the swallowing; of poison. ]* 

He who wants to be employed in 

the service of God should never cast 

his eye on any worldly person. By the 

vision of the partial appearance of the 

external, physical world the vision of 

of God is shut out. No sooner does the 

world, or, in other words, anything 

perceptible by the senses, presents itself, 

it at once causes forgetfulness of god;— 

and all those persons who are com.ected 

with God look 'small'. One who is 

moving; forward on the path of devotion 

with the object of serving God should, 

therefore, by all means avoid the sight 

of worldly persons, Woman is the world 

and possessors of woman are all worldly 

persons. Do not cast your eye on the 

associates of females, or even on the 

companions of the associates of females. 

Gaursundar as a physician prescribes 

the following for us—"Do not associate 

with those who are addicted to the world, 

to women—never do it. Mahaprabhu 

has declared— 

"By My command being 

guru save this Innd". 

''In this 1mnd of Bharata 

being born a man,' 

qrr li fwrftR i 

u" 
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Realising the significance of such 

birth, do good to others." 

Giving np malice be full of 

kindness for jivas. 

Do not practise the craft of a guru for 

the purpose of injuring others through 

malice. Do not adopt the trade of a guru 

in order to get immersed in the slough 

of this world. But if you can, indeed, 

be My guileless servant you will be 

endowed with My power ;—then you 

need not fear/ 

I have no fear. My gurudeva has 

heard this from his gurudeva. And it 

is for this reason that he (my gurudeva) 

has accepted even such a great sinner 

as myself and has told me— 

"By My command beinT smrn 
save this land." 

It is onlv those who have never 

heard these words of Gaursundar who 

say 'How odd ! to listen to one's own 

praise !' "While the guru is instructing 

his dis iple in the eleventh skandha of 

the B'lagabat what a great sin, in their 

opinion, is he not perpetuating ! What 

is the Acharvya to do when he has to 

exnlain the Sloka 'STigr? JTf 

'Never disregard the Acharyya. Never 

entertam the idea that the Acharyya 

is your equal in any sense.'—These are 

tha words of Sri Krishna Himself by 

which the jiva is to be benefited. Is 

the guru to take himself off, to desert 

his seat—the seat of the Acharyya— 

from whi 'h these words are to be 

explained ? That office his gurudeva 

has conferred on him. If he does not 

act up to its requirements he is doomed 

to perdition by reason of his offence 

against the holy Name in the shape of 

disrespect towards the guru ( ). 

He has to do it inspite of the fact that 

such procedure is apparently open to 

the charge of egoism. When the guru 

imparts the mantram to the disciple 

should he not tell him 'By this mantr.im 

worship the guru' ? Should he. Say 

instead 'Give the guru a few strokes of 

the shoe or the horse-whip' ? 'The 

guru is never to be decried. The guru 

is the abode of all the gods,' Should 

the gurudeva abstain from communi. 

eating these words to his disciple while 

reading the Bhagabata to him ? 

qn cwr 3^' 'To him 

alone who possesses guileless spiritual 

devotion, similar to the transcendental 

devotion that is due to Krishna Him- 

self, to the gurudeva, the holy myste- 

ries are manifested.'—Is the gurudeva 

not to tell these things to his disciple ? 

'371^ 353TTT I 'The worship of the guru 

has precedence over all others. The 

guru is to be served just as Krishna 

is served. The guru is to be worship- 

ped in a particular way.' Is the guru to 

desert his seat without telling all these 

things to the disciple ? In the angle 

there is always the defect in the shape 

of absence of the fulness, the evenness 

of level, of 180 degrees or of 360 deg- 

rees, But in the plain surface, in 3o0 

degrees, there is no such defect. That 
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in the emancipated state no defect is 

possible,—this simple truth ordinary 

foolish people entirely fail to grasp. 

"Whom the entire body of the shastras 

has proclaimed to be as the inseparable 

image of Sri Hari Himself and who is 

meditated upon by Sadhus as such, 

but yet who is the best.beloved of the 

Lord ;—I pay my adoration to the lotus 

feet of Sri Gurudeva (who is the mani- 

fested image inconceivably different 

from, and yet identical with, God 

Himself)."* 

You should think of the gurudeva 

in the same way as you think of God 

Himself. You should not think of him 

as in any way less than God. It is the 

duty of sadhus of the learned, of Brah« 

mans versed in the Vedas, to know the 

guru as God Himself, to worship him, 

to serve him. If any one does not do 

so he will fall from the position of the 

disciple. 

fin ^ 

^ n" 

If that great personage, Sriguaudevij,, 

is not spoken of as beiig identical with 

God, as being the image of God Him- 

self. such mouth will never be abb to 

utter the Name of God. Here is the 

evidence of the Sruti— 

ScRRwr wna i 

swt^: fin 

"tfi in flftrkr ^ OTT 36 i 

cIF7^ skSi-u 0^: liTRPS q^Tcin: u'* 

"He alone is able to understand 

the mystery of the Sruti who thinks 

of the guru as identical with God 

Himself." 

"anRrr: 131:13 I" 

"qsri amrc 35 ^re 1 

crarfir STTJT afin: 11" 

It is as it were a hand is attached 

to the body of Goi Who is all-existance, 

all-intelligence, all bliss. With this hanl 

God rubs His own feet. The hand of 

God is his own limb. In this case God 

is serving. Himself. God himself appears 

as the guru in order to teach how to 

serve himself. My gurudeva is also in 

the same way. identical with God. He 

is one body with God. There is G )d 

who is to be served, there is also God 

who serves—God as Object (flTT ) and 

God as Support ( 3(?I3n ). Mukunda is 

God to be served, He is Object-God. 

The best beloved of Mukunda—Sri 

Gurudeva—is serving—God, God the 

Support. There is no one so dearly 

loved by God as ray gurudeva. He 

alone is the best beloved of the Lord. 

Our gurudeva has said— 

[ 0 ray mind, whether it be religion 

that has been prescribed, or irreligion 

that has been forbidden, by the Vedas, 

you need perform neither. Placed a8 

you are in this world propagate the 

unstinted service of Sri Radha-Krishna 
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iuBrajaani recollact unceasingly the 

Darling Son of Sri Sachi, Sri 

Goursundar, knowing Him to be not 

different from the Son of Nanda, and 

the great gurucleva knowing him to be 

the best.b-doved of Aluknn la. ]* 

«ffrSr I 

fear 53 

n" 

'In the gostha, i. e., in Nabadvip—Bai- 

kuntha — Svetadvip—Brindaban, never 

stint in your regard for the denizens 

of Nahadvip and Braja iu as much as 

they are the Servitors of Gaur-Krishna. 

Do not contemn Brahmanas and 

Vaishnavas.' 

As for example, if havinz sat down 

to meal, aparing gentle manners, we 

choose to take insufficient food, thereby 

the belly will not be filled. If we cheat 

the smith in the matter of steel, or, if 

not being able to understand how to do 

a sum in Mithematics we feel ashamed 

of confessing our ignorance to the 

teacher, no success will be gained. 

As the saying goes 'having started 

on the dance it is no use to draw close 

the Veil.'. I am doing the duty of the 

guru, but if I preach that no. one 

•' * wi jitopt 53 

»> rT3 | 

55^13?# 513 w- 

should shout 'jai' to me, that is to say, 

'if I say -in the round about way' 'sing 

'jai' to me', it would be nothing short 

of duplicity. Our gurudeva has not 

taught us such insincerity.—Mahaprabhu 

has not taught such insincerity. I have 

to serve God in the straightforward 

way. The word of God has come down 

to the gurudeva ; I have to obey it in 

all sincerity. I will not disrespect the 

guru at the instance of any foolish or 

malicious sectarians. Especially as Sri 

Gurudeva has directed me saying, "By 

my commmd being guru save this 

land". Th:s command has reached my 

guru leva. My gurudeva in his turn 

has conveyed the command to me. I 

will not be guilty of any insincerity 

in carrying out that command. In this 

matter I will n^t accept the ideal of 

ignorant, insincere, pseudo-ascetic sect- 

arianism. I will not learn insincerity. 

The worldli-mindad, the malicious, the 

pseudo-renunciatioaists, the selfish can- 

not understand how the devotees of 

God, spurning at everything of this 

world by command of God never, not 

even for a second, deviate from the ser- 

vice of God through all the twenty.four 

hours. 

Hypocritical sectarians, pseudo-Yai. 

shnava sects, those sects that cherish 

internally the longing for earthly fame, 

naturally enough think 'what a shame 

it is to listen to the eulogies of disciples 

occupying the seat of the guru !' But 

every Yaishnava regards everyone of 
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the Yaishnavas as the object of his 

venention, When Thaknr Haridas ex. 

hibita the attitude of humility Maha- 

prabhu says,—'You are the greatest of 

tlie world, the crest-jewel of the world. 

Be agreeable, let us have our meal to- 

gether.' He carries in His arms the 

body of Thakur Haridas which is eter- 

nally existent, self-conscious and full 

of spiritual bliss. In the community 

that follows Sri Rupa, the qualities of 

desiring no honour for oneself and of 

readiness to duly honour others are 

fully present. Those who detect any 

disparity are, like the owl, blind while 

the sun shines. They commit an offence 

by such conduct. 

But one conditioned like myself—-a 

chatidal, foolish, arrogant, petty, shame ■ 
less, wicked,—is by no means the sub- 

ject-mvtter of the observations made 

above. With regard to this matter I 

declare that what I am doing is not a 

sample of my own good manners. This 

is a law of inmkiud. This law through 

the chain of preceptorial succession has 

come down to me. If I disobey the law 

the offence due to omission to carry out 

the command of the guru will sever 

me from the lotus feet of Sri Gurudeva. 

If in order to carry out the command 

of the Yaishnava guru I have to be 

arrogant, to be brutish, to suffer eter- 

nal perdition, I am prepared to wel- 

come such eternal damnation and even 

sign a pact to that effect. I will not 

listen to the words of other malicious 

persons in lieu of the command of the 

gurudeva. I will dissipate, with my 

strong fist, the currents of thougt of all 

the rest of the world, relying on the 

on the strength derived from the lotus 

feet of Sri gurudeva. I confess to this 

arrogance. By sprinkling a particle of 

the pollen of the lotus feet of my Pre- 

ceptor crores of people like you will be 

saved. Tuere is no such learning in 

this world, no such sound reasoning in 

all the fourteen worlds, in no man-gods, 

that can weigh more than a solitary 

particle of the dust of the lotus feet of 

my gurudeva. Gurudeva does not spite 

me. I am by no means prepared to 

listen to the words of any one who 

wants to hurt me, or, to accept such a 

malicious person as ray preceptor. This 

is what Sri Damodar Swarap says in 

the presence of Sri Chaitanya-deva — 

[ Thou ocean of mercy, Sri Chai- 

tanya, on the manifestation of Thy 

mercy the dust in the shape of mental 

disquietude is easily wafted away from 

the heart, and, thereupon, the heart is 

cleansed of all impurities. Then is 

manifested, in the clean heart, the 

highest bliss born of devotion to Sri 

Krishna. The conflicting interpreta- 

tions of the Shastras give rise in the 

mind to opposing speculations which 

join in a perpetual strife. Only by 

obtaining Thy mercy the favoured 

heart is intoxicated with the elixir of 

the devotion to God whereupon the 

wranglings of the Shastras cease to 
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disturb. Thv mercy promotes pere- 

nniel devotion, or, in other words, di- 

rects all jIvas to their respective natural 

functions. . Thy mercy, weaning from 

hankering for objects other than Kri- 

shna, conducts jmhs to the dual limit 

of beatitude.' Thou ocean of kindness, 

Sri Ohaitanya, may that non-evil-pro- 

ducing mercy of Thine down upon 

me ! ]« 

When Sri Swarup" Damodar speaks 

these words to Sri Chaitanya-deva. 

C'.iaitanya-deva does not. avoid listening 

to him. Yet in order to teach humility 

to foolish people He exhibits at times 

another line of conduct observing 'such 

words should not be adlressel to Me', 

but not for the purpose of teaching 

'duplicity'. Ignorant people naturally 

entertain doubts. In reply to those I 

have to-d.iy offered merely a side of a 

part of my explanations. In course of 

era H" 

one day I have no right to encroach 

longer on your time, f have iearnt 

from gurudeva— 

gfsr ^ 55^3 | 

srar? urari gisf ^ qifts n" 

I am certainly as contemptible as 

the maggot bred in offal. But when 

ray gurudeva, by command of his guru, 

by command of Mahaprabhu, conducts 

himself in the aforesaid manner, may 

no one offend at his feet. 

May all of you have pity on me, the 

most heavily handicapped of all evea. 

tures, in as much as you happen to be 

of a liberal disposition. You are always 

forgiving many persons of all sorts. 

May you do good to us by similarly 

p rdoning even this most arrogant of 

all persons who is no other than myself. 

Manifold obeisance to the Vaishnavas, 

the Saviours or the fallen, oceans of 

mercy, purpose—trees yielding all 

desires. * 

qfenrar shqrfcq) ^ qq; n" 
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Offering for the Worship of Sri Sri Vyasadeva 

My Immble offering of the heart's exclusive devotion at the holy feet of 

my affectionate and Divine Master. 

My Master, 

ON the occasion of this fifty-fourth 

anniversary of your advent into 

this world I lay at your holy feet this 

humble offering of my heart's pure 

devotion. May the affectionate and 

Divine Master out of His infinite mercy 

vouchsafe to overlook its imperfections 

and be pleased to accept it. 

My Master, 

What I owe to you I can only know 

and express by your Divine grace and 

through submission at your holy feet. 

The greatest of mercies that you have 

vouchsafed to me has been this that you 

have taught me to submit to your holy 

feet and have kept me bound to your 

holy feet uot-with-standing my persis- 

tent efforts to run away from you. I 

do not know, you, alone know, how 

ready I have always been to wilfully 

misunderstand and oppose all your 

efforts on ray behalf, and to you alone is 

known, and very dimly to me through 

your grace, to what extremities of exer- 

tion you'have been driven in order to 

find the device for the allaying of my 

disloyal inclinations and leading sue 

back to the shelter of your holy feet. 

Tow know my inmost heart and, even 

as I confess it, I stand most in need of 

your mercy. In thus trying to make me 

submit exclusively to your holy feet 

what a storm of universal opposition and 

calumnies have you not quietly and 

cheerfully ignored :—that also you 

alone know. This exclusive submission 

which you are always trying to teach 

me I offer at your holy feet. 

My Master, 

You have made me aware that this 

exclusive submission to your holy feet 

is the only true freedom. The emanci- 

pation of the spirit from the thral- 

dom of this material world is indeed 

a mere secondary result of such 

submission. 

My Master, 

In the spirit there is no limitation. 

In the spirit absolute submission is the 

eternal condition of the most perfect 

freedom. It is the eternal nature of the 

jiva-soul, when it is unhampered by 

material complications, unceasingly to 

servo the Guru, the Divine Master, who 

is identical with God Himself. Absolute 

submission to Hari, the Preceptor and 

the Vaishnavas —all of which are the 

one and the same thing—can alone lift 

the bound jiva to his own really natural 

level of free spiritual service of the 

transcendental Reality. Submission to 
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the Divine Master is not to be compared 

with submission to any worldly object. 

My Master, 

You are the Embodiment of the 

Word of G-od. The Word of God has 

been imparted by Sri Narayana Himself 

to Sri Brahma, by Sri Brahma to Sri 

Narada, by Sri Narada to Sri Yyasa- 

deva and by him embodied in the Sat. 

tvata Shastras and most unambiguously, 

in the Srimad Bhagabata. It is Sri 

Vyasadeva who always and in every 

age teaches the Word of God to this 

world. 

My Master, 

You are the spiritual successor of 

Sri Vyasadeva and therefore, identical 

with him. You have received the Word 

of God in the preceptorial succession 

from him and you are imparting the 

same "to all the jivas of this world. The 

mighty current of the Word of God flows 

on eternally. You have made the boun- 

teous current available to us. You have 

cleared our vision and purified our 

hearts and having thus made us capable 

of receiving it given away freely the 

Word of God. 

My Master, 

You are the Word of God. Those 

who do not realise that you are the 

Word of God naturally misunderstand 

our devoted worship of your holy feet. 

My Master, 

The worship of Sri Vyasadeva is 

identical with the worship of the Word 

of God. The Word of God is identical 

with God Himself. God Himself can 

alone give us the Word of God. In the 

form of Sri Vyasadeva, in the form of 

the Acharyya, it is God Himself who 

gives Himself away to those jivas who 

cherish eternal aversion against the 

Lord. Submission to Sri Gurudeva is 

submission to the Word of God, sub- 

mission to Sri Vyasadeva who is no 

other than the Lord Himself in the form 

of the Acharyya. 

My Master, / 

You are the living Word of God. 

You alone can give us the Word of God 

if we believe in the Word of God and, 

believing, submit to Him that is to your 

self, to Sri Vyasadeva, who declares 

the Truth to the bound jivas. 

My Master, 

We, fallen jivas, led astray by our 

limited, unspiritual experiences of this 

world, in our ignorance, make a distinc. 

tion between you and the sattvata 

Sastras. We wrongly imagine that 

we can serve the Word of God without 

submitting to your holy feet. This is 

a blunder to which we are un-avoid- 

ably subject so long as we happen to be 

in the bound state. Because in the 

bound state we cannot at all realise that 

in the spirit there are no dividing lines 

like those that exist in this material 

world. The Shastras are unanimous on 

this point. But in the pride of empiri- 

cism, and so-called rationalism which in 

its current sense is the same as empiri- 

cism,—of egoism, we cannot understand 
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this furl in rat il faot of spiritu il exis- 

tencg although we may profess to be 

deeply versdd in the scriptures. 

My Mastek, 

It is you alone who can free us from 

this ignorance of our real self. You are 

always trying to help us. But we in 

our i gn )ranee, refuse to receive your 

offered help. We mistake abject slavery 

of the senses for freedom and freedom 

of the spirit for slavery. And, therefore, 

when you, out of your infinite mercy, 

offer us perfect freedom in the shape of 

exclusive devotion to your holy feet, 

that is to say, to the Word of God, to 

Groi Himself, we in the foolishness of 

our empiric wisdom refuse to accept the 

eternal and natural function of the jiva- 

soul viz. the unceasing and free service 

of the Absolute, and prefer the state of 

perpetual bondage in the fetters of 

M iya. This is so because everything 

in this world, including our empiric 

knoivledge. is the perverted reflection of 

the Absolute. 

My Mastek, 

We have no option in this worslvp 

of Sri Yyasadeva. The worship of Sri 

Yyasadeva is the only function of the 

jiva-soal in the bound as well as in the 

free state. In this exclusive and conti- 

nuous submission to the holy feet of the 

Acharyya who is the Embodiment of the 

W )rd of God lies our only hope of being 

restored to the state of grace while we 

are fallen'and of continuing in it while 

we aie free. It is not a mere compli- 

mentary ceremony performed for the 

nonce like the thousmds of ceremotties 

of this worli It is on the, other -hand 

absolutely and perpetually necessary 

for the attainment and preservation of 

our very spiritual-existence. It is verily 

a matter of life and death to us in the 

strictly real sense. It is not a tamaiha. 

Neither is it am exaggeration. 

My Master, 

This public demonstration on such a 

magnificent scale of our devotion to you 

is a duty that is most emphatically and 

clearly enj fined by the scriptures. You 

are as merciful as the Word of God 

itself. And, therefore, you have graci- 

ously offered us, fallen jivas, this 

unique opportunity of obeying God, 

and. by such act of obedience, regaining 

the consciousness of the only eternal 

function of the jiwz.soul - viz. the exclu- 

sive. devotion "ti> your holy feet. May 

your grace help us to realise your un- 

paralleled and perfect kindness in this 

and in every act of-ybnrs. 

My Master, 

Between this worship of your holy 

feet and the God-less activities of fallen 

jivas there is all the difference that 

separates the worship of God from the 

worship of the ego. All ceremonials of 

this world are more or less the worship 

of the ego. We fallen jivas, have no 

taste for functions that do not minister 

directly or indirectly to the gratifica- 

tion of our senses. This worship of 

your holy feet holds out no prospect of 
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selfish enjoyment. To bound jivas the 

function must, therefore, appear to be 

useless ot even harmful. It seems to be 

harmful because such exclusive submis- 

sion to your holy feet completely takes 

away the freedom for all sensuous activi- 

ties. It is in fact diametrically opposed 

to the current of this world ; ftnd this 

world is the limit of the vision of us, 

fallen jivas. This world provides ample 

gratification, in every gross and-refined 

form, to our senses. We consider it 

unprofitable to forego completely this 

excellent opportunity of selfish enjoy- 

ment. Anything that comes in its way 

appears to us to be opposed to our 

happiness and, therefore, harmful. 

My Master, 

As soon as we submit to your holy 

feet we are immediately and completely 

freed from this fatal delusion. The 

scales fall from our eyes. We live 

again in the spirit. With your own 

hands you wash off every impurity that 

clogs our vision And, lo ! the spells of 

Maya are broken for ever ! We are taken 

out of the dark dungeon and breathe 

again the pure and bracing air of 

freedom. 

My Master, 

In proportion a^ our submission is 

complete and sincere this new vision 

that we receive from you becomes 

clearer. And, thereupon, you reveal 

yourself to us in an infinite variety of 

ways that are truely most wonderful. 

We meet you everywhere and in every 

act of our new life and on every occa- 

sion you wear a new form. 

My Master, 

As soon as we submit to your holy 

feet we reo-ain the consciousness of our 

eternal life. And thus we are at once 

and for ever freed from all fear of death. 

We realise our true relationship to God 

and the night.raare of this limited exis- 

tence ceases to trouble us any further. 

My Master, 

As soon as you are pleased to ac- 

cept us as your servants we at once 

realise it is identical with the service of 

God. We also realise that in our true 

nature we are the eternal servants of 

God and that the service of God is eter- 

nally conditional on submission and 

obedience to you. You alone can give 

us the service of God and we can have 

it in no other way and can have it only 

just so long as we cc%tinue to be really 

obedient to you. We, therefore, owe to 

you not mere external and temporary 

obedience but exclusive and eternal 

obedience with mind, body and speech 

in return for the eternal service of God. 

My Master, 

As soon as we submit to you we are 

freed from all worldly, all transitory 

and impure hankerings. The heart is 

thoroughly cleansed of all impurities 

and becomes a fit abode for the tran- 

scendental Lord. You are revealed to 

us by this absolute purity of the heart 

that results from submission to your 

holy feet. 
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My Master, 

You are not content with merely 

freeing your servant from the bondage 

of the world. You lead him by degrees 

towards the direct service, under your- 

self, of Sri Krishna Himself. 

My Master, 

As soon as we submit to your holy 

feet you impart to us the spiritual 

understanding and all our doubts are 

cleared up. The Word of God is then 

understood by us. We find ourselves 

face to face Avith the Absolute Truth. 

The Scriptures no longer appear to be 

full of contradictions. Their true mean- 

ing is revealed to us and they present to 

us the infinite Absolute Truth through 

every word in* them. 

My Master, 

We are then enabled to realise, 

however dimly, the infinite mercy of 

Sri Krishna in ■•sending you, His best 

beloved, into this world to save u«, 

fallen jivas, from the clutches of Maya 

and restore us to our natural state of 

loving and free service of himself, 

relying on your help. The perfect 

wisdom of this Divine Dispensation is 

manifest in this that you enable us to 

serve the Lord by associating us in your 

service of Him. You make use of us 

as instruments in serving the Lord and 

you leave out none of us. We are 

purified by being thus used in the ser. 

vice of the Lord and as the crust of 

impurities is gradually softened and 

finally washed off the spiritual nature 

is laid bare and we are enabled con- 

sciously to serve the Lord. There could 

be no better method of carrying out the 

wish of the Lord to restore fallen jivas 

to the state of grace. The unconscious 

service of the Lord thus provided by 

you is the only method open to the 

bound jivas for regaining their lost 

spiritual freedom and the conscious 

service of the Lord. 

My Master, 

In fact, God Himself stretches out 

His own right hand to lift us from the 

abysmal depths of this mundane ex. 

istence. The Absolute Truth is ever 

coming down to us in this way as we 

are unable, unaided by God Himself, 

to attain to it, Sri Vyasadeva tells 

us of this descent of the Absolute Truth 

in the Brahmasutra, in the Geeta and 

most unambiguously of all, in the Sri. 

mad Bhagabata. He tells us to be- 

lieve in the Acharyya, to believe in 

Himself, to believe in the spiritual 

preceptional succession, as the channel 

provided by God Himself for the descent 

of the Word of God to the bound jiva. 

This is the Srauta method. 

My Master, 

Those who pretend to think that the 

Word of God,—the Brahmasutra, the 

Geeta, the Srimad Bhagabata,—can be 

understood without complete submission 

to your holy feet, disbelieve the clear 

injunctions of those very spiritual scrip, 

tures. To those who are devoid of 
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reverence for the scriptures the Word 

of God is not revealed. 

My Master, 

There is no injustice or irrationality 

or whimsicality in this. The word of 

God is identical with God Himself. 

How can those who really profess the 

desire to serve God refuse to believe in 

the Word of God ? It is this duplicity 

that clouds their understanding and O 
shuts it out from the vision of the 

Truth. 

My Master, 

The jiva is part and parcel of God 

Himself. The will of the jiva is allow, 

ed as perfect freedom as that enjoyed 

by the will of God Himself. The 

nature of the jiva is spiritual like that 

of God, Himself. The difference bet 

ween the two is that God is great and 

al[.powerful whereas the jiva is a tiny 

part of God and powerless, and also 

liable to succumb to the fatal and 

deceptive allurements of the illusory 

energy of God which is nothing but 

prostitution of the free will in 

souls. The jiva is a tiny particle 

of spirit exposed to the opposing 

influences of the spiritual and non- 

spiritual powers of God. It cannot 

stand on its own legs but must place 

itself under the protection of one or 

other of these two powers. The spiri- 

tual power is the Divine power proper. 

The illusory power, Maya, is the 

correlative of the real power. The 

spiritual power is superior to the illu- 

sory power which stands in much the 

same relation to the former as darkness 

does to light. The jmi-soul is free to 

choose to serve the spiritual or the 

illusory power of God. As it possesses 

no power of its own, it can never be 

itself the master. The spiritual power 

of God offers the jiva the direct service 

of the Lord which is the natural func- 

tion of the jiva. But Maya offers to 

serve the jiva and promises it the en- 

joyment of all her treasures. 

My Master, 

Those jivas who prefer their own 

selfish enjoyment to the service of God 

fall into the meshes of Maya. For the 

fall of those jims God is not responsible. 

The jivas are tiny and powerless par 

tides of Spirit. They can properly fun- 

ction in the Kingdom of God only, so 

long as they behave in accordance with 

their eternal nature as servants of the 

Lord upheld by the spiritual power of 

God in the performance of the service 

of the Lord under your direction. But 

if being tempted by Ma3'a they forget 

their relationship to God and their own 

real nature and become averse to the 

service of God under His own direction, 

they are at once endowed with limited 

material bodies and minds which obscure 

their vision of the Kingdom of God and 

substitute in its place this material 

world and make them think that they 

do ever belong to this material world 

of which they supposed themselves to 

be masters,—a pseudo-notion and crea- 
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tion of Maya by the will of the Lord. 

The belief induced by Maya that the 

jiva is the lord, is utter delusion. As 

a matter of fact, the honnd-jivas are 

not the masters but the slaves of their 

material senses, the gift of Maya to her 

victims. 

My Master, 

But we are so enchanted by Maya 

that we never cease to hops for aoqirr- 

ing some day the real mastery over her 

and becoming like God, by our own 

effort. These Fancies give rise to two 

rival schools of thought. The duller 

people expect, as the sequel, unlimited 

material enjoyment of both gross and 

refined varieties. But those who are more 

logical find that the enjoymsnts provid 

ed by Maya are always of a limited 

character and more than balanced by 

positive misery and disappointments. 

They discover that the pursuit of such 

enjoyment is more a disease to be got 

rid of than a blessing to be cherished. 

They accordingly endeavour to attain a 

state in which they will be free from 

both pleasure and pain, and from all 

hankerings after worldly enjoyment. To 

the first group belong all communities 

of utilitarians. The second group is 

made up of all. emancipationists who 

work up to their position by following 

the chain of negative reasoning des'-ribed O O 
above. Both agree in their desire for 

an ideal existence for themselves built 

up by their constructive imaginations on 

the experience of this world. Both are 

really worshippers of the ego. Both 

regard the jiva in his present cmdition 

as the centre of all existence and every- 

thing is valued by reference to its 

present, selfish and temporary needs. 

The idea of God is necessarily secondary 

or even superfluous or the jiva himself 

is actually identified with G-od. 

My Master, 

This indifference or aversion to God, 

aversion to the service of God, aversion 

to submission to God, which the Al- 

mighty Father out of His infinite mercy 

is pleased to permit because He has or- 

dained the eternal freedom of the choice 

of function for the jiva, is however, in 

the nature of things, necessarily and 

rightly overtaken by the terrible neme- 

sis of his incarceration in the prison- 

house of Maya. This disaster cannot 

be really prevented without taking 

away from the jiva all freedom in the 

choice of function. 

(To be continued.) 



Thakur HaridaS. 

At Nilacbal. 

(Gontinued from P. 180, January 1928 ) 

7TVHEN the Divine Graur Hari arrived 

at Advaita's house at Santipur 

after acceptance of Sannyas Thakur 

Haridas came to learn that the Lord 

would in future reside at Nilachal. He 

gave vent to his feeling of despair 

lamenting his own evil lot being then 

unler the impression that it would not 

be possi le for him to be in the close 

proximity of the Lotus Feet of Sri Gaur- 

suniar if He chose to stay at Nilachal. 

Prabhu Haridas at the time supp sed 

that the Divine Sri Chaitanyadeva 

would take up His residence within the 

holy Temple at Sri Kshetra where his 

entry would not be allowed as it 

would be against the rules of the 

place ; and it would, therefore, be im- 

' possible for him to stay ia the close 

proximity of the Lord. But when he 

heard from the m mths of devotees 

that the Lord lived at the house of 

■ Kasi Misra and that there was no objec. 

tioa to his staying outside the Temple 

he m ide his way to Nilachal in the 

Company of the other devotees. 

The love of Sri Chaitanyachandra 

knows no bounds. Overjoyed at the 

arrival of Haridas at Nilachal Sri Gaur. 

sundar persisted in repeatedly inviting 

him to honour the mahaprasadam in 
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the company of the Vaishnavas. But 

the great Thakur actuated by his 

innate sense of humility without agree- 

ing to the proposal fulfilled the will 

of the Lord by keeping at a distance 

from the devotees. 

Thenceforward Sri Thakur Haridas 

spent his days in the bliss of secluded 

devotional practices in a solitary hut 

inside a garden close to the house of 

Kasi Misra. In recent years that devo- 

tional site has become very well-known 

under the name of 'Siddha-Bokul-Math 

An ancient bohd tree on the spot still 

indicates the place of devotion of 

Thakur Mahasaya. The servitors of 

Jagann ithdeva are orthodox Brahmans. 

For this reason knowing that it would 

be an offence if he touched them by 

accident Thakur Haridas went along 

the highways with the greatest cir. 

cumspection and served Sri Hari by 

watching and making obeisances to 

the disc that crowns the holy shrine 

standing in some narrow by-lane pur- 

posely avoiding the more open roads. 

The quota of the holy Name repeat, 

ed daily by Thakur Haridas was ever 

duly completed every day. Srila Rupa 

and Sanatan Goswamina, in pursuance 

of the humility of the great Thakur, 
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during their stay with Sri Gaursundar, 

lived in huts closed to the revered 

Thakur. The Lord on listening, from 

the mouth of Sri Rupa, to the si oka 

etc. danced with ecstacy 

and Himself preached the glories of 

the holy Name. 

The utterance of the Name of God 

free from guile but without understand- 

ing one's true relationship with God 

is called Namabhasa or ' the dim 

reflection of the Name'. All jivas are 

freed from the bondage of Maya by the 

'dim reflection of the Name.' All 

creatures moving as well as motionless 

are emancipated by listening to the 

holy Name when it is chanted aloud. 

Sriman Mahaprabhu judged both 

Haridas and Sanatan to be the most 

highly versed in the mellow quality 

() of devotion. Sri Haridas Thakur 

told Sri Sanatan, 'It is not possible to 

fully describe your good fortune. The 

Lord Himself calls your body His 

own treasure. There is no one who 

is so fortunate as yourself. The work 

that He is unable to do at Mathura by 

means of His own body He will make 

yor perform at that place. Sri Sanatan 

thereupon made this reply to Sri 

HaridaS. 'You are the most fortunate 

of the entourage of Mahaprabhu. Th 

is none like yourself. The preaching 

of the holy Name is the special work 

of this manifestation of the Lord. 

That Work the Lord performs by your 

means. You chant daily three /acs of 

the holy Name. You preach the glories 

of the holy Name to all. You perform 

the twin functions of preaching and 

practising. You are the teacher of 

all,—you are the best of the world.' 

To attribute sinfulness to a Vaish- 

nava .on account of his appearance in a 

family belongs to a low social grade 

or for his diseases of the body, does 

not stand to reason. Sri Gaursundar 

made Prabhu Haridas understand the 

truth of this The devotee of Krishna is 

eternally engaged in the service of 

Hari. He is a being situated wholly 

beyond the limits of this physical 

nature. The grossness of the diversities 

of material nature _ cannot touch him. 

The body of the Vaishnava is eternally 

existent, self-conscious, and full of 

Divine bliss. Although ever liable to 

ignorance in the shape of aversion to 

Hari the Vaishnava who is the eternal 

servant of Krishna is, in his proper self, 

a particle of pure Intelligence. The 

state of bondage and aversion to Hari 

is due to the abuse of freedom of will 

by the jiva. Such bound jiva by the 

force of un-consciously performed spiri. 

tual work attains the assoc:ation of the 

great spiritual preceptor who is exclu- 

ciy devoted to the service of Krishna. 

By continuing under the shelter of the 

holy feet of the preceptor 'the Krishna, 

ward faculties of his nature manifest 

themselves. Thereupon he attains the 
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transcendental knowledge that is located 

wholly beyond physical nature and is 

replete with service of Krishna. When 

it can be affirmed that the knowledge in. 

ducing the service of Krishna has been 

gained—at such stage there remains 

in the jiva absolutely no ignorance 

or aversion to Hari. He is then exclu- 

sively occupied in the service of Hari 

having made an offering of bis all to 

Krishna. At the stage the jiva hayuig 

no worldly predilections or desire 

for selfish enjoyment is himself turned 

into a thing of Baikuntha ( i.e., the 

Absolute sphere). His body being ever 

ready to serve Krishna is no longer 

polluted by any earthly taint. He is 

eternally immersed in the transcendent- 

al service of the Lord by means of the 

transcendental body and senses, having 

crossed the physical universe which is 

permeated with selfish enjoyment. 

At such time the physical body and 

the physical mind fail to assert their 

powers and are rendered wholly quies- 

cent. Sriman Mahaprabhu said to Sri 

Thakur Haridas,—'The body of the 

Vaishnava is never mundane. The 

transcendental body of the devotee is 

eternally existent, self-conscious and 

full of Divine bliss. The devotee makes 

complete surrunder of himself at the 

time of initiation. At that time Krishna 

makes him like Himself. He makes 

fhat body of his eternal, self-conscious 

full of spiritual bliss. With his 

transcendental body the devotee serves 

the feet of the Lord.' Those y/wfts that 

are averse to Hari are unable to under- 

stand the nature of the Vaishnava and 

the nature of the Name of Krishna by 

means of their materialistic understand, 

ing which is addicted to the pleasures 

of this world. As aversion to Hari 

decreases the absence of difference 

between the holy Name and the Bearer 

of the Name, the transcendental and 

eternal nature of the Vaishnava who 

takes the holy Name, are gradually 

realised. 

(To be continued.) 
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(Continued from P. 

71 All of them held back Misra with anxious 
care, 

But the Misra said, 'Leave me, I must beat 
him to-day.' 

72 All joined in protest, 'Misra, you are truly 
generous,— 

What goodness is there to beat him ? 

73 In his body and mind there is no such thing 
as right and wrong ; 

He is most foolish who beats such a child. 

74 'Neither is it likely that he will learn if 
beaten ; 

The child's mind is restless by nature. 

7? The pilgrim Brahman coming up in 
a hurry, 

Taking the Misra by the hand said 
these words— 

76 'Listen, great Misra, the Boy is not 
to blame, 

What-ever is ordained for the day 
needs must happen. 

77 'Krishna has not provided cooked rice 
for me to-day. 

This is the root of all I tell you." 

78 Jagannath Misra did not lift his face 
for grief, 

Holding down his head he thought on 
the sad occurrence. 

79 Just then thither came the Divine 
Biswarup, 

His figure resplendent with a great 
radiance. 

80 All his limbs exhibited the limit of 
wondrous loveliness, 

Beyod compare in all the fourteen worlds. 

January, 1928.) 

With the sacrificial thread over the 
shoulder, the living image of Brahman 

prowess,— 
Nityananda's own self born in a different 

form. 

The meaning of all the Scriptures always 
manifested on his tongue. 

Ever solely employed in expounding 
devotion to Krishna. 

The pilgrim Brahman on beholding his 
wonderful appe irance, 

Completely lost in admiration, surveyed 
him closely with a fixed stare. 

'Whose son is this great soul ?' Asked 
the Brahman, 

They replied, 'He is Misra's son'. 

On hearing this the Bipra with great 
pleasure embraced Him— 

'Blessed are the parents of such a son.' 

Biswarup, having made his obeisance 
to the Bipra, 

Being seated, thus spoke and his words 
flowed in a stream of nectar,— 

'Auspicious the day and great, indeed, 
the fortune of him, 

In whose house one like yourself chances 
to be guest. 

'You travel in order to purify the world ; 
You go from place to place full of spiritual 

ecstacy. 

'It is high fortune that one illustrious 
like yourself happens to be my guest, 

My misfortune is un-speakable that 
you are compelled to fast 1 

ISO, 
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103 

90 'In whose house even such as you being I02 

guest have to fast, 
Such a person reaps the bitter fruit of 

misfortune in every shape. 

91 'Very great, indeed, is the pleasure that 

1 experience beholding you, 
Heavy is the grief with which I am 

afflicted on learning this.' l0^ 

92 'Be not sorrv in the least', said the Bipra, 
'I may be given some fruits and roots 

for my repast. 

93 'From where is it possible for me, a dweller 103 

Of the forest to procure cooked-rice ? 
In the forest ordinarily I eat only fruits 

and roots. 
94 'It is seldom that I have cooked-rice 

as my food on any day. 
As it can be rarely obtained without 

much difficulty. 

9$ 'The satisfaction that I feel on seeing you 
Has appeased my hunger millions of 

times over. 

56 'Any fruits, roots, dedicated offerings 
that may be in the house, 

Go and bring those, I shall dine on ,08 
them to-day*. 

97 Jagannath Misra made no answer ; ioq 
The Misra was pensive, he did not take 

his hand off his head. 

98 'I am afraid to speak,' said Biswarup, 
'Your kindness, sir, is easily aroused and 110 

is boundless as the sea. 

99 'It is the nature of a sndhu to be afflicted 
by the grief of others.— n 1 

He ever augments the joys of others. 

100 'For this reason if you would actively 
bestir yourself 

And agree to cook the offering for Krishna. JI2 

jot 'All the sorrows of my family of this day 
would be assuaged 

And I would experience transcendental bliss.' 

io7 

The Brahman said, 'Twice did I cook 
And yet Krishna did not allow me to eat ; 

'Whence I understand that He does not 
provide food for me to-day. 

It is not the will of Krishna,—what is the 
use of making all this effort ? 

'If crores of variety of eatables be in the 
house 

One may have any food only by Krishna's 
command. 

That day for which the provision is not 
made by Krishna 

With no amount of effort it is possible to 
succeed. 

'One prahara and a half of the night is 
already 

past and the second prahara is drawing 
to a close, 

Is it worth the trouble to think of cooking 
at this late hour ? 

'Therefore, cease all further effort for this 
day ; 

I shall eat a little of fruits and roots.' 

'There is no harm,' rejoined Biswarup, 
'AH would be happy if you do cook.' 

With these words Biswarup clasped his 
feet 

And all the family importuned him for 
cooking again. 

The good Brahman had been fascinated by 
the sight of Biswarup 

T shall cook,' the Bipra made reply. 

In their delight all uttered the Name of 
Hari 

And applied themselves to cleanse the place 
of cooking 

The place was quickly made ready for 
cooking 

And all things ntcessary for the purpose 
were duly brought. 
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'13 As the illustrious,Brahman engaged in But no one could hear him, all being 
cooking fast asleep. 

All of them mounted guard over the Child. J2^ -jjle Lor(j s>ajj)—'Bipra, you are so kind ; 

' 14 At the door of the room whence the Lord It is you who call upon Me to come, how 
was in hiding then am I to blame ? 

The Mista seated himself. 
125 'Mentally repeating My mantra you 

115 They agreed that the door be bound fast invoke Me ; 
on the outside 

So to you I come unable to stay away. 
That the Buy may by no means come out . 26 ,You constantly nleditate to have the 

again.' . , 
sight of Me, 

110 'Well thought,' said the Misra, 'this would wherefore I have thus showed Myself to 
be the proper thing to do.' you-— 

Thus all of them watched outside having 
bound fast the door ,27 The instailt' ,"ost wondrous to behold, 

the Bipra saw 
117 The ladies from inside the room said 'there Conch, disc, club, lotus—the Eight-handed 

is no cause for anxiety ; Form ;— 

Nimai is fast asleep and cannot know 121 With one hand He ate the butter that 
anything.' was held in the other 

1 ift All of them were thus occupied in carefully And played on the flute holding it with 
guarding the Child. two other hands ; 

1 he cooking of the Brahman was finished 129 Sribatsa, the gem Kotislnva, garlands of 
soon after. jewels adorned His bosom, 

119 Having prepared the meal that fortunate H'i saw the m0St PrecioUS ornanie»ts on 

Brahman ever>' P^t of His body. 
Wrapt in meditation he offered the rice to '^o The tail of the peacock set in the midst of 

Krishna. new twigs of the plant adorned 
1 c pi 

120 Knower of all hearts, tue Darling of Sri 
Sachi, became aware of this, And ruddy lips lent their charm to the 

^ ... ,r , ,, ... . ,, beauties of his moon.like face. It was His will to aliord the Bipra the sight 
of Himself 1 ? He laughed, the twin lotus eyes ever danced 

The hnifnyonti garland and the mahtra 
121 The goddess of slumber by the will of the pendants waved to 8nd fro. 

Lord. ^ delicate jewelled nHpurs decked His 
Cast her spells over everybody and they lotus feet 

siept without stirrinu rs > a ^ 1 ^ x 1 ■ Darkness was flung back to a distance 
122 And now un the spot where the Bipra was by the sheen of His finger-nails. 

offering the rice, j s- On that spot the Brahman saw the 

The Darling of holy Sachi appeared. wondrous Kadamha tree, 
j2 j "Alas. Alas !' shouted the Bipra at sight of -Saw the wood of Brinda enlivened by 

the Boy,-— the notes of birds. 
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134 Saw cowherds, milk-maids and kine on 
a'I sides : 

That on which he meditated he fonnd fully 
displayed to his view. 

135 At sight of those wondrous manifestations 
the Brahman of good deeds 

Presently fell into a swoon for excessive joy. 

136 Lord Sri Gaursundar, the Ocean of mercy, 
Then gently placed His own Divine hand 

on his body. 

137 At the touch of God's hand the Brahman 
was restored to consciousness. 

Rut, rendered listless with joy, could 
utter no words. 

138 The Brahman repeatedly fainted away 
falling on the ground. 

But with great eagerness rose up as often 
as he fell. 

139 His body could not be composed, con- 
vulsed by tremour, sweat, horripilation ; 

The torrent nf tears was like the flow of 
the Ganges. 

140 And now the Bipra clasping the feet of the 
Lord, 

Began to cry aloud all un-restrained. 

141 Beholding the anguish of the Brahman 
Sri Gaursundar 

Smiling made the following brief reply— 

142 The Lord said, 'Listen, good Brahman, 
You have been My servant through many 

a birth ; 

143 'You constantly meditate to have the 
sight of Me ; 

Wherefore have I thus shown Myself to you. 

144 'In another birth at the house of Nanda 
I appeared to your view, you donot 

remember it. 

1^5 *In that birth also, when I appeared in 
Gokul, 

You were as eagerly bent on pilgrimage. 

126 'You happened to be a chance-guest at the 
house of Nanda, 

You offered cooked-rice to Me in this 
very manner 

147 'On that occasion also by this kind of 
pastime, 

Eating your rice. I showed you this Form 
of Mine. 

f48 'Thus you are My servant at every birth : 
No one save My servant may see My Form. 

149 T have told you all these hidden things, 
Never in any way disclose them to any one. 

150 'If you talk of them to any one as long as 
this manifestation of Mine endures 

I will assuredly destroy you. 

15 t 'I manifest Myself with the appearance of 
samkirtan. 

To every land will I cause the kirtnn to he 
spread. 

152 "The relationship of loving devotion 
to Me that even Brahma and the other 

gods covet 
1 shall freely give away to every household. 

15.1 'Remaining here for sometime yoi^ will 
see many things, 

You must not disclose to anyone what 
I have told you,' 

154 Having in this manner bestowed His 
mercy on that Brahman, 

Bidding him to have no fear, Sri Gour- 
sundar returned to His own apartment. 

155 And there lay down as here-to-fore in 
the manner of a child. 

No one awoke,, overborne by the power 
of Yoga-maya, 

156 At the sight of the wonderful manifestation 
the whole frame, 

Of that good Brahman was failed with 
ectstatic bliss. 
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iS? Having besmeared his entire body with 166 After finishing his begging in different parts, 
the cocked-rice, The good Brahman used to come daily 

The Bipra cried all the time he ate his food. to obtain the sight of the Lord. 

158 The Bipra danced, sang, laughed and 167 All these narratives are most wonderful 
thundered with a mighty voice, and are the hidden mysteries of the 

And repeatedly cried out 'Victory to Vedas, 
Boy-Gopal !' By listening to these, verily Krishna 

159 The thunderings of the Brahman waked is attained. 
up everybody, 168 This narrative of the First Part is like 

When, restraining himself, the Bipra the flow of nectar, 
finished his meal and performed Wherein the Lord Himself sports in 

Achman. the form of a child. 

160 Finding that the Brahman had eaten The crest-jewel of all the worlds, Lord 
his food without mishap of Raikuntha, 

All the family was highly gratified. The Beloved of Lakshmi, the Consort 

161 The Brahman thought within his mind of Seeta, Sri Gaursundar. 
of telling all things to everybody,— 170 The same Who as Sri Ramn—Lakshmana 

'So by recognising God all will be in the ireta Age. 
delivered.' Manifesting diverse activities, killed 

16a 'The Lord for whose sight even Brahma Havana , 
and Siva cherish eternal desire, 171 In dva^ara as Krishna—Sankarsana cut 

Is Incarnate in the Brahman's house.' away in many ways, 

163 'All the people look upon the Lord as 
a mere mortal child, 

The load that threatened to crush the 
Earth ; 

If I speak out all will be saved.' 172 Whom all the Vedas call Mukunda and 

164 The Bipra durst tell nobody through fear, Ananta. 
As the Lord had forbidden, afraid to Verily Sri Chaitanya-Nityananda is the 

break God's command. self-same Lord. 

165 Thus knowing the Lord the Bipra lived on I73 Krishna-Chaitanya the life of 
in Nabadvip, Nityananda 

In the proximity of God, unknown to W10St: twin feet sings Brindabanda? 
anyone. (To he continued.) 

Here ends Chapter Fifth entitled 'The eating of the cooked-rice of the pilgrim 
Brahman' in Part First of Sri-Chaitanya Bhagabat. 
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55.5nr ^cr otdjlafyfa: it^on 

-\ 

"♦>Rr^uiT- 

fei??^TTqT^7^^7^^ | 

^TrRT g^^frtf^cnJlt 

fyirt^g: n >» n 

^cr^^WM^'iRrnsM^v^i: i 

Jiciitci'TT ^^tyr^ti: 

^T^Tf5JinJrnf?rf§&fyc!^: n ^ n 

n^^TT: | 

mr^' st^ a ^ n 

^g[t^!l^{yisndy5:5T^ 

RTPR: ^f^T^rfy^rr- 

JTWyRJ^ II Vi II 

R^ardRjjMl: ^^mRTT 

qTHJIMI 9^ S^STFi: I 

^5^T |y 

ipRRTrT^af^t: II VA II 

Rt^Tnin, 

^jtHrarRTg EfbnmRiTg I 

anrfii fe^ifd«c<rycO*iK h 

fycP1T^*iRcAmc^^?ft^in | 

^HT g^Ridiydlfd 

tm^ng^sT ii n 

5 nel^ifclly^t («i%5«i t>di || ^ II 



ggiqsantwH sr^Etc^it ^Rrwire? vtsifon 

^jj^TTTn^ q tn ^ i tfiU^qk^Trfq^T 

?VT: qftmsraq'A'sqT: | 

g{Yq^K%^l ga(, fil --Idl l^T 

!^d*l!wiIiW5W^l-* N I II 

yg^^r^qsiRra^ an^rgqu- 

qq^^dMNCs^H*^ | 

^qfqcrr J^ITTBT; II H II 

»T^T«? qjfRraq't q?RT.^ I 

^swrstr: n ^ n 

fq^qq ^ gWrwr n^^qifqqq dqx 

qrsraq^ra^ ®qiqq?a?f>«ranircgqq; i 

^snjqiqt'qqrfqTf^fR^TTirJiq^cq^ 

?T??iqm)TT: qwnsR^^nq ^wmrqqi; n» 

^^RRqRiTSiquqqqf^ 

E^nrisqlqqRR fqsrrq I 

JTrri (qsw^^iqrMi 

aTiS^^qi n Mt 

mqft^qJ35, 

^a?' qqr 5r:gqlq grn^: i 

srar^spftqRgf^^qr- 

spit qq ^fiiqqT%qi!sfq 11 ^ n 

^rr qwq q^q 'q'rnirTT I 

fqq^4^ 49 =ni+rPiici : fecT 

fl^qrqqnr^r^q^Tqoi snq^si urf^l nan 

^ q^H IMPf^ 5T^!qprT: 

g^qiquq? 5 nq^iSrMd: | 

^ iti!dq»iaii ?? qj^^qr- 

^qr^Wq |) d n 
®\ 

sqra^q »%1q^fqrqT^ ^ 

f^^qnft fq^qP wuq ^*1' 

rH*1l ^ 

qlq^rqqqqqistqnqns n ^ li 

friqqqqi^'TRti: ^qq^^qiJqfqwr 

gwnnj^qvm^n^ ^ flqqr: i 

^f'diiqtqqMI^^HMdld. 

qqiFT qq^TTFT 

fq^'qsuFiT^'qqtq^sT i 

ai^^q ^iqgqjq 

q^cqq sn^Tq^q^ qi li ^ )) 

srq qsw (wr^igqq i 

jJjirqq^qcqq^WqT 

flq;qr(4f<'i^<fd.^rdiqiiT n ^ n 



f^TT51^iyRm | 

TV^^TK^TTqtft^Bil; |[ ^ |) 

f^w^^rfystET 

3rr^^: | 

W^M^fc'sf 5T55UJ^^ 

f^lTWTRT II II 

3 aw firsRiu%j^ i 

^rqi^a?:^? n ^ n 

rflJT^Tqqan^TTTTJ^5 aiRTq^T^'^rf 

ar^slgqifa^E ^ JTSR I 

qcflrr^^r aq^iq acqqr^^r^rqqqf jq^rr- 

^qq qg^raqr fawf nrnrtqqtqrqq^ n ^n 

5?ra5q[agt 

^fqirgf€*:fqqgqg i 

^ g^% {qqi: 

^rrqq^sRT^i a^n^ma; n n 

5T5^iqit afwri; quw- 

' 3« iof»Wn5J^ST^ I 

q^raq; ^qqqrqq^r: 

qarqg^u; g^a: sra^: u ^ u 

'^qdr: q,(r¥a,%i»jqT; i 

'nVr^arflc+^Hq 

^Rt^s'qqaf *1 || ^ ii 

^T ^^iq^T; $qR STq^S^rl TinqiJ 

^Frf* ^aqq* qrq^iq^r tq^W IR«H 

f^qr: qn^ffTT ^q^nqr^qq qqat- 

^mrfecq qij^nqsq^ qftasa^ I 

qR J^a^q q? ^aqqt qjq 

^qrqf a^qqqf^qqqa^ II II 

qq sftqr viqaf 

qgcq qf^rq g^qqqHpa^a^q: I 

'^r^qqiyqyi^iRngqqWqtT: 

q fqqt m^TcPf g^figq^qq^qt; IR^H 

^Tqrfqqt^qq^ fqsra- 

l^o' qfegn^r iq q) qqjq; | 

^qrq^rr umw ?ifa- n ^ n 

csfear fqqrfa 

^rfe^qqicq ^qqqq^oq | 

5[fq ^ dceijji^ri ^q- 

f qqi^WKfW?^: II W it 

^tqr qqqlq q; qg^qqr^T: i 

^Tq?q q^ qftggi q: ^qq^q 

qi^isq §{?:q^iig iitqq?g H ^ n 

qTq^marfqcroq^; 

qqccqfeq^i wirqa: i 

qaaqiqqqjiqq 3^7^ 

Siqqi qq JJ^qqi^el II II 



$5 »if^qTlft q?mif % 

^liq^unfi^ qq^tc^q^^f ^Rnr^ ns ^wroi 

qfrPTf^^ 

"•s 
sutgq; qifTOTTfq^q | TW^T qfera^T- ^ jf^qrrft H^KIsrf % fsror wn 

^FR?: I 5^r fsRS^R q ^ %I qr RTRrl flf 37T 3TT^ f^WTT 

^ 55m ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ I, m 8^ ^ I, 

^ qq RTT^VRT flf ft^rR ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sf m^rW 

r:?CR55 ^5^7 ¥nqq?rtfiq ^^TPft q!T q>^qmt % 57^m fqq? ^7 Sf 

^M^m ql^q^q^K ^q^rfqq qrqq^ % qsq 9 WFTR 

^ qtR^T qiT 55747 feqi «7T I |77 ^f ^ | , ^ ^Jmrn % 

% qg if ^ nqnT $mt w ^ ^ 11 cwtfq 

^WiRcf T^qr ammq ^W*K w.T ^qmrfqq; snqqft s;fgq;T ER^JIT sq arqfa aqfeq^r 

qiwq^l ^Tc^rffwRR fea? ^q flf ^ ^it^q qrq ^.q^q §t ^ t I 

fq^Ri q:m qfeqi^q qf ^qfeq qgfq gq qfqqtRqqrfeqf q!T srfqqq 

7=qq: qirmiq ^ gftqjqr yqtTi-^T^ |, q^fq |f^q fqqqqj ^iq flf a[«7T^q ^ ^ I 

^qr^ s^r^iqf qrt c^q afm q»4 sirq^ qqs ¥1551 a^jq^ q^ fqqq qrqqq qj 

t | 37Tqq>t SifgqTt siq^t^qr^qr gqqi) 371^55 ^>qlf qft sqi'jqT sqqq qi qq^W | fq> 

11 5751 q§lT % SRT *3% qqtqq ^ ^T ^fq ¥ft 

Pi |qq % % 3if q qnq ffeq ^ 1, q^t gfqrm ^Brq <jq qqtqq 

q;^ sriq 11 sqfe fsi'q qqit?: ?pw- qq-^fq qfqq 11 q^q SRT if^q irrq fsm 

fqpq % ^qp ^ wx qt 357^7 q^ ^qq q^ sqqR sr^q f 7^177 qfr arqRj wn 55m 

qTq7, q#5t p7 qt ir fqqT77 q;Tq EF7 'Tm7 1 | qc^fqfpl ST^it^RI ^ ^qi wfe 9 

qfqqrq q>^ gq q\ fqtcg^q^ qqt^si 5fq7 qqsiqj qi Hflfq iTR R^I ?> 5nq7 t | 

fqfa ^7 qgsq^q qff q7 51^ 11 T^fg ^75 qr f^qq t& qfq ^feq ^ sncft t, ark 

qqqcqftq ^t gqq^ rftqqq^q q57^ T^qiq? ^fTq^7qqq ^7 ^qq ^5^55 TTiq ^ fqpfiiq 

?H qqq If 577^7: ^q stnf qjt ^RST qft ^ pqq; \%qq q^qawRW qTmqqpqfg^TRTq 

37^7 q>7 qqTq f%q7 t I q^iq qiT^T t, ^57 WTq qft qfeq^q q^qf I I 

I q5qjq7qnqq7: I I ift^qriqq,! aifjoi «g, qqqiq ^ fqlfqqrTRlf 557 qq ¥7% fq^Nft pqq 

qqqirfr^q ^Ip^fqjni ^nq^rf^ Sjfqqii ^qq q7!q foqi W; 557 557 wrq qq qm 



11 CR ^ gq'sqf^rTr 

fqqrsn fw m i sift qr: iqaiqqr^ 

qrr strrt^i t q^t ar^q^q |, 

arrq^ qg ^q qra gqq?) q^rq^r arqr-jq fq^- 

^qqq^q nqsiftra w.r %T t, q^v^n- 

vrurqq gqrarniqT s^qra 

arlg^r atqfqgq qqwrsn flf fq^q; gt% qn 

q^rq fqiqi 11 

| g^irg i arrq^ wrq srt ^^qq str 

a^giq q^feq ^qr |, qg srq qq; fq^ft 

^rqrq ^ qgf ^^iqt arrq^ ge wrq Jf 

^.ftrH HgWg\Hq RS RRigT 3TR ^[fqqgT- 

faqq; % ^pqrqq % 5iq artqqq f^qi qq 

STN g^ 'jq^q^ ^qrf f gruaff g[n:T qfeqqq- 

i^R RMT^f ^ fq^jfqq qsiT 3R--qrqq ^ | 

snq^ 3iq qqi^g ^rrrtr RIT arg- 

RRq fqsqr «n, qq qfq ^ RH, STijq, ^v, ^55 

amqq RR; fq^Nwi qft RiR^qt ^ ^rra qqr 

qrg qrg % qr^ ^fgq ^ i 

fspq^gr rrRTarf ^ arrqqq ar^q^q feiT qr 

faq^gt qfeqf ^ qW^fRqqR ^ ^iq arrq^x 

jft Rgcqqft^q fqjqr qj | qte g5JR ^ RT 

,^rtqq> iq% ^fJ^TTq arrq^ «ftg^ ^ 

^ R^ ^ ^ ^ i Rqfaq arferf ^ 
fqfqq RgTRgR^ qt^R Riqs qsp ^ gtRR irr- 

^ qft 5P^:qfq ^ g^Tt jq^^q Jf fqqfqsnqR 

fqqrisq fqiqr qr g^ wrq Jf feq^ gt ^^q 

qq't qR^q 3^it ^ aqq^ ^q^i q^^iqr- 

qq qq 55TRqR sfrfq RR RR RRr qi I 

argt, aqq^ g?q wrq qr Tan arraq q>T aq!Tq 

fq>qr qr, ^qqr qq; vft qRc^q g^R^ 

ar.r gR ^q'fqr % fqf j! giq>r aqq^ 

anftf^a RgcR iq^cR qqi R^TR RR RC^R: 

aru Jf argqq fRRT qr | aqq^ g*T WTR qr 

afiqlr rrqriqqtg wvm sfr Ri> arfqfeq R;r^ 
% f^q gq; riRiatqq aft RHR^I 

qRcRSTtrqr tqrqr qr i gRflf ^ fqjrfr 

^ rV aiq^ qfg^J satifkr^ qrR qqi ^nfft 

Riqr RJT qqnr q^f fqiqr qr | f^rfV qjt fft 

qtqra ^t R%Rr qr aam qRc^rr rrtar 

rmr^t^q qft R;qr rrr q q't i qgr qr srt 

^feqr^qr | ^ qiRafarqRrqq* % feq qfeaq 

5:7 ^ gq^ fga ^ r^t qirqt qr, qg qrq 

qiaRrqqt % arfRR fqag ^q arrq^ qqsag 11 

gmr qrrr ^rrt "£g> qgli | ar aqq^ "jsrr 

r5 q^q qiiqq gt 11 | a^ rtr gRrn 
^qjjq RRRrrq; qrrli arq^ qr?7R af gnf arr^g 

qfrisi^, qgt garrt ^RJT^q aiqqr 11 aqq 

arrR gti ii 

^qftMRuq^qqirft 

' qragrr qfrgr^Miq R^qr^iqsftqlfR^fe fe^r^q rTrrq^rqTR'bft Rgrrra^ qgrq^rsn^R 

fgq Rtfr^afeq Rt=qTn»LftqRSTfqqiTRqJT 

rttr RiRqq afrr^ rrqn^qqrq rnrlq^ a^r ^7 ^ rrrrr Rf?R aa aqrfgqt ^ c^rfqq 

qqr^ ^ gq qr^a^q sn^a^q vqqrfgq feir t. Rq'qqqr aa rrrrRraj rttt^ 

qWtTTRR g-qftq, qgt arataqq qa^a agrsg ^ Rq>SRti qfr^i; ag^q art Rj^qqi- 

^T^iTfqr ^ afq^J qqaia^q ^ tarrfsfq riia-Ti % srrr ga aaq 11 

^qr far an rgr t, arra fegf ^ qgi qr fa?g"^ ^tqag qtnln^^r qqr arrr^ 



% ng I: ^q^rf ^ 

5^g«7R ^ f^i ^ ^rqiq? 

^ stt^t: wi^frq stRjcu^.-fi if 

s^^ajj ^cp^q qft ^p fq^rq ?wt ^JPTT 

Rgrw^^r ^ qirf srq^ |, JI?T3^ 

qrf ^anKT{5iw> 5m flsill 11 

if areft ^ rfi q': wr^q?: 

airat^ % aqqq if flrf.-Jcf-R ^f5^- 

^pq q^rng H si^rrRirq qff cfrq % enp 

®qT % ^r, q? qirT qq^q q^tq |^!?m 

swiif if §1, cwift 53 ^qq*f 

m§ i fap^ift ^q nq q^q^i sterc 

q^ q^rf qq sr^^^rq q^q qq^ 

if annqq qq: fi^^qqi^ '4k q^lqrqWq q^ 

q? ^ra q?p5T qa: fqsqr t, ^^qqt 

qgrgqq qi^ qrfqqnrfqqj sm qsr^ 11 

3ft?^q5 q^^: q^rf ^ q^r 4^ if 

q^rqg qfr {%sqsqjr qif^ ^ fv-.^ if 

^sqr^^MqqS, ctqi sj^TR- 

?n3Tfqq>^ 3iTaffqq? q;> qfq^si fqsqr t, ^q 

^qiq^ qqlwa ^qR Hiqy^pcfa q^m^ryq 

qk qqqRfi f3^rri 31 qqt mci ^ ^qsNf 

qjf ^fqfqq; feqr t, q^if 4k ^qj ^3 qfeqi 

qgrgqq qit ^qqRifqqi SRT §q «3TH 11 

^q.triq flthq^iq; 3Tq if 

srrqiq sr^jq qfic«q qfq^q H^rti+rr 

if ^Vf^qj ^qjq ^q qfr qqqq q^f q.qi WJ 

q^R fqiqT t, q^q Is^rt 

£137; q.q ^ 3Tt 3^1 W5qT^ 5T3 3T^iqf^q 

I, ^cPiq^s^l q^Rq; ^ 

^aqmfqq; 513 ?q 31^ 11 

fcOqi-rK^ HrPqui % 3PJ 

qgq» if 3rr q^jwiRt q^qoi % fq^ ^Ri- 

ntfqqq f^rctq^ii srtqq^ ^RiRT-ft % 

^ STRT if (qq^rq 3ft % 3T«I 

!fq^ft -iiRgqRjr' qft aqisiT qft «ft 4x 

nkqfjiqi I; 5^? if fqi3 qqjR 3qr3n^ 

^qwqrqta^qn^rrf?! ^rft t, ^3t5 

qt qr^sn q>T qqjqq fqsqr «it, qf^f 3^%! 

qftr^r qr^rt qftqqRrfqu g[RT ?q qsit 11 

fafjfft q.sqq^lfRT^ Siirq 9[RT qq^q 

fq;i: iftar qrq ^ fftqi^ qi3qT «n 

ifkift^ qqqrsrqqni ^ fq^j ^qqJTTq. 

qxcq<rq' 13 ^q; qft ^iqqr qft «ft, 3tr 

fsifsofft Riq^lStTJ qft fqq3«T qrqig 

33nqqft qrqqqiq *ftqft qftfq^ g^ftq fqRT 

3T, fsiffl^ 33Rftfq^ l! ^ 

^3 fq^3f fqq^qq ift^f qft «pqT qft Sfqr 

%t qr, fiRffft fqqqq^ q33q qqfer rft4 if 

qiq qq qft q^rr siqR hrsp qfqftqqr^ q^ 

qft qjft^qtl ^fq qft *ft, ^f q^i^q f^ftqRfT 

q?T<pq ^t ?q qftqqRrfqq; srt qqft 11 

511 qg^q ^tq ^fq f, cqiift (3 5313- 

3^qqt qft qigrciq 3TT arrqRoft fegr ft 

sn^^qRft sifqigq; fsiftr qft 3155 qqrqir 

33if q^r qR f 1 3ft qft^qftq 

53 frrqqq^R % feft gq^tqqn?qr- 

qRs 3T ^ 3tp; if qqn t, ^qqqfftj- 

fqq? ^ftq^ fe^TRT 3wqqft qft §q qft^hr- 

3fqq 5RT qsift f 1 

sfffla^qftqa 3ft37R?5TfVqq3rf3qqoi^T 

qftd^RTR^ I 



Publications of the Gaudiya Math 

1. Life and Precepts of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu la Bnglish By Thakar Bhaktivinods 

0-4-o 
2. Namabhajan : A English translation^—By 

Ban Maharaj. 0-4-o 
3. Vaishnabism in Bflgtisfa O-t-O 

Sanskrit Works in Bentall character 

[With origina-1 Sanskrit commentaries, 
translation, full explanatory notes, 

summaries and index.] 

4. Amnaya Sutra— Rs0-5-0 
5. Vishnu Sahafsra N a ma—From Maha- 

bharat with a commentary bv Baladev Yidyabhusan 
& tranilation ' O-S-O 

6 Prameya Ratnavali—By Baladev Vidya- 
bhjsan, with a Gloss by Krisbnadev Vedanta Bagish 
& Bengali commentary 0-10-0 

7. Bhagattad ®«eta—Commentary by Baladev 
Vidyabhusan & translation Bound Rs 2-0-0 

Ordinary 1-8-0 
8. B-hagabad Qoeta—Commentary by Visra- 

nath Cbakravarttv & translation Bound Rs. 2-0-0 
Ordinary 1-S-O 

9- Bhagabad Geeta—commentarv ofMadhva 
0-8-0 

10. Bhaktl Sandarbha—By Jiva Goswami with 
translation & explanatory notes Published in parts, 

each part Re. 1-0-0 
11. Gaudiya Kanthahar—Compiled by Ateen- 

driya Bhaktiganakar. A hand-book of Shastric 
reference indispensable for every Gaudiya Vaishnab 
with Bengali translation. ' ' 2-0-0 

12. Sadhana-Path, Slkha-astaka & Upa- 
deahamrita etc with Sanskrit gloss & Bengali 
oomincntaries 0-6-0 

13 Tattva Sutra—Bv Thakar Bhaktivinode 
with Bengali explanation. 0-8-0 

14. Sree Chaitanya SahasraJ^ama— l-0-o 
15. Navadwip Mahatmya Pramana Khanda 

with translation. 0-3-0 

Bengali works. 
16. Navadwipa Dhama Mahatmya-By T1 

Bhaktivinode 0-3-0 

17. Sadhan Kan—Manahshiksha B Raghunath 
Das Goswatni with translation into Bengali verse. 

0-1-0 
18. Prembhaktichandrika—By Srecla Narottom 

Thsfknr o-i o 
19. Navadwlpa-ahataka-—By Sreela Provodha- 

nanda Sanaswaiti. Bengali translation. O-l-o 
20 Arthapanohaka—By Lokacharyya nf the 

Ramauuja school. 0 1-0 
21. Sadachara Smriti—By Madhvacharya 

with Bengali translation 0-lrO 
22. Archankana 0-0-8 
23. Jaiva-Dharma Rs 2.8-0 
24. Navadwipa-Bhavataranga 0-4-0 
25. Chaitanya-Shikshamrita—Part I. Rs J.0-0 
26. Gauda Mandal Parikrama Oarpan—0-4-0 
27. Sharanagati— o-l-o 
26- Kalyan-Kalpataru— o-l-o 
29. Geetavali— 0-1-0 
3D. Shree-Harinama-Chintamani—By Thakar 

Bhaktivinode With explanatory foot notes. 0-12-0 
31. Vaishnaba Manjusha Samahritl—By Sri- 

mad Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Thakur in 4'parts 
Rs. 3-o-o 

32. Prema-Vibarta—By Jagadananda Goswami 
0-10-0 

33. Navadwipa Parikrama in Bhakti Ratna- 
kar—By Narahari Chakrabarty 0-2-O 

34. Sadhak Kanthamani—Compilation 0-4-0 
35. Chaitanya Bhagabata—By Thakur Brindaban 

Das—Author's life, chapter-summary and exhoustive 
Gaudiya commentary & Index. In the Press. 

Price when ready—Rs. 8-0-0 
I n ad vance —, 3-8 0 

For Gaudiya Subs — 3-0-() 
36. Thakur Haridas— i-o-o 
37. Chaitanya Charitamrita—By Kaviraj 

Goswami Thakur—With exhaustive notes, com- 
mentaries by Thakur Bhaktivinode & Bhakti- 
Siddhanta Snraswati and analyses, Index etc. 

3 parts—Rs 10 0-0 Rough paper—7-0-0 
38. Sreemad Bhagabat—with prose-order, ben- 

gali-translation, explanatory notes and commentaries 
etc. up to 7 Sfcandas Rs. 17. For subscribers of Gaudiya 
Rs. 12. 

Mango & Lichee Frails & Grafts, 

All sorts mango fruits big size Rs - per too 
Rose Lichee fruits 500 Rs. 4 1000 Rs. 7 
ivvJuted price hy Re. i for orders registered up 
to April 3otli, Agents Wanted. Grafts 
Catalogue Free. 

Superintendent Lalbagh Nursery 
.Vo. 2j Darhhnnga. 
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T'ORAM ; "QAUOIYA" R*9d. No. C. 1601. f PHONE ; B. B. ^52. 

MATHS 

ASSOCIATED WITH 

SHREE VISWA-VAISHNAVA-RAJA-SABHA. 

1. Shree Chaitanya Math :—Shree Mayapur ( Old Navadwip), Saraswata-Tirtha, The 
University of Suddha-Bhakti or the Para-Vidya-Pitha. 

2. Kazir Samadhi-Pat Bamanpookur, Shree Mayapur, Nadia. Tomb of the Kazi who 
was reclaimed by Shree Chaitanya Dev. 

Shreebas-Ang'ana ;—Shree Mayapur. The courtyard of Pandit Sreebas's residence 
always used for congregational preaching. 

4- Shree Advaita-Bhavana :—Shree Mayapur, Shree Advaita's residence, 

5- Shree Mayapur Jogiapith :—The Holy Birth-site of Shree Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

6. Shree Jagannath Mandir :—Simantadwip. An old Temple of Jagannath. 

7- Swananda-Sukhada-Kunja ;—Swarupganj. Bhajan-Stlial of Thaknr Bhaktivinode, 

8. Shree Gour-Gadadhar Math :—Champahati ( Samudragarh, Burdwan )I A holy place 
of worship, more than four centuries old. 

9- Modadruma Chhatra ;—Mamgachi ( Jannagar ). Plome of Thakur Brindaban Dns, the 
world-known writer of Chaitanya Bhagabat, the oldest epic on Shree Chaitanya Dev. 

10- Shree Bhagabat Asana :—Krishnagar, Kadi a, Publishing house of Books on Devotion. 

11. Shree Purushottam Math :—"flhakci-Kuti" ; Sea-side, Swargadwar, Puri. Bhajan 
sthal of Thakur Bhaktivinode. 

12. Shree Brahma-Gaudiya Math :—Alalnath, Puri. Orissa. Occasional Residence of 
Shree Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I3' Shree Sachchidananda Math ;—Oriya-Bazar, Cuttack. Preaching Centre of Orissa. 
14- Shree Gaudiya Math ;—i. Ultadingi Junction Road. (P.O. Shyambn/ar), Calcutta. 

15- Saraswat Asana :—ioA,Ultadingi Junction Road, Calcutta. 
16. Shree Paramahansa Math :—Nairnisharanya, Ancient Seat of Bhagabat-preaching. 

17- Shree Madhva-Gaudiya Math ;—90, Nawabpur Road, Dacca. Preaching Centre of 
East Bengal. 

l8. Shree Gopaljiu Math :—Kamalapur, Dacca. 
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Transmigration of Souls. 

( By Nimananda Das Adhicary B. Ag-, B. T. ) 

•"PHE theory of transmigration of soul 

is the special feature of Hinduism 

and it distinguishes it from the other 

two religions—Christianity and Maho- 

medanism. In explanation of the 

diversities of the world this theory is 

propounded. The current idea about 

it is incomplete and, in many respects, 

erroneous. To remove this wrong 

idea we propose to discuss it in the 

light of the teachings of Sri Gaur 

Sundar. 

As the knowledge of the subject is 

hinged on the knowledge of the soul 

that is supposed to migrate, we would 

first endeavour to find out what this 

soul is. 

This is the subject upon which the 

philosophers of the world are racking 

their brains. And the result of this 

racking of brains is confusion. Every 

body tries to interpret it in his own 

way, in the light of knowledge he has 

gathered by means of his senses, with- 

out caring at all for the or 

revelation as recorded in scriptures. 

Then we try to bring our intellect to 

bear upon a region where our intcdlect 

cannot go, such a confusion is but 

inevitable. The result of this confusion 

is obvious. We have lost the substance 

and are running after the shadow. In 

German folk-lore a story is narrated 

about a man who lost his shadow. Ah ! 

the man was in a bad plight. He lost 

all, and was deserted by his friends 
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and relatives. Now what are we to 

think of men who have lost, not the 

shadow,. but the substance ? There 

may be some hope for a man who has 

lost the shadow and has retained lite 

substance. But what hope can there 

be for a man who has lost the substance 

and lias retained the shadow ? Quite 

an overwhelming inajority of us, cons, 

cionsly or nnconscionsly, are running 

after the shadow, and are suffering all 

the more for that. We identify our- 

selves with this body, and madly run 

after the gratification of material 

sousfifs. We look upon worldly enjoy- 

ment as the only object of our life, 

and care to live only for it. Herein 

we mistake. Instead of rendering dues 

of Caiser unto (Vser and dues of God 

unto God, we are rendering dues of 

one to the other who has no claim over 

them. We are mistaking the pleasure 

of the body and the mind for that of 

the soul. The latter is different from 

and far above the former. It has 

pleasures of its own, and they cannot 

he obtained and should not be sought 

for in this material plane of existence. 

All our material quests bring untold 

miseries on us, and the highest good (?) 

that they propose to achieve defeat 

its own purpose. ITenee in the Bible 

it is written, "For all that is in the 

world, the lust of the Mesh, and the 

lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 

is not of the Father but is of the 

world. And the world passeth away, 

and the lust thereof ; but he who doeth 

the will of God ab.detli for ever,"— 

Jhoa, Chap 2. 

What is the revealed truth about 

our real self then? Vaisnausm has 

shown from our scriptures that our real 

self or the soul ( 3TTcRr ) is a differen- 

tiation of the esoteric super-prn/.TiV 

and as such it is, in constitution, the 

same as his Lord Vishnu, whereas the 

not.self—the body,the mind etc. as they 

are at present, is a differentation of the 

a.r'iit pr.'.kritl which is the perverted 

reflection of the rhif prakrUi. The 

former,— the real self—is ever spiritual 

and the lattor, the not-self—is ever 

material. The dilference between these 

two kinds of manifestations is such as 
ad nits of no mutual partnership under 

any law of human conception. Yet 

under Providential dispensation the im 

possible has been made possible. Chit 

and a.rhit now function together as a 

sincrle whole. But none the less the O 
difference is there. Though ignored, 

it has not been obliterated so as to 

end in material triumph, in negation 

of any spiritual necessity. 

The real self coming of its own 

accord to manifest in this a.rhit world, 

has been compelled to put on two mortal 

garments—one physical and the other 

subtle ; and thus crippled by Maya, it 

ceases to Function in the rhif world and 

roams in this a.rhit one as a helpless 

entity in various forms. Forgetful of 

its celestial character, it now runs after 
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material achievements that constantly 

allure it but fail to bring it perm anent 

relief when obtained. 

Now does the soul migrate ? The 

answer is in the negative. It does not 

migrate, and it cannot migrate. 

fwi?l 1'—In self all 

exist in the chit world, golohe. As 

real self, the soul is ever unchangeable 

and cannot admit of such changes as 

deaths and births. The latter cannot 

work out any change in the spiritual 

character of the soul. For instance, 

a man in the running train is said 

to perform a journey from one place 

to another. But the man does not 

actually move himself' to go the way. 

It is the train to which is due the loco 

motion, and the journey that it makes 

is simply ascribed to him. So is the 

case with our soul, the real self. The 

changes wrought by deaths and births 

are ascribed to the soul although it has 

itself nothing to do with them. And 

the cause of this ascription is our igno- 

rance. Duped by Maya we forget our 

own self ; and, in ignorance thus ira- 

' posed on us, we say ' I am migrating, he 

is migrating, the cat is migrating, the 

tree is migrating and so on." 

But at the same time we cannot 

deny the existence of such phenomena 

arS deaths and births ; we cannot say 

we are not migrating. If our real self 

does not migrate^ it must be something 

else. And what can this something 

else be ! It is our apparent self. Our 

apparent self is responsible for this 

function, and we wrongly hold our real 

self responsible for its doings. All that 

we do as this man and as that womau, 

as a Hindu and as a Mabomedan, as a 

cat and as a dog, as a tree and as a 

stone, are the doings of our apparent 

self, our real self having nothing to do 

with them. 

Now what is our apparent self ? 

It has been made clear that Maya, 

although she has extended her sway 

over the real self of a 353^3 ( Jivi in 

bondage ot Maya ), has in no way 

entered into its composition. But the 

apparent self or rather its component 

factors, the present body and the mind 

are entirely composed of Maya or the 

matter. How, then, the body and the 

mind which are 31? or a-chit, devoid 

of any animation, have come to be 

animated. Whence is their animation ? 

In fact they are inanimate ; and their 

animation comes from their being in 

close proximity to the real self. So 

long as the real self inhabits them, it 

animates them with its own animation. 

For instance, if a crystal be placed 

near a rose it will be tinged with the 

colour of the rose. Put as soon as it is 

removed away from the rose it assumes 

its own colour. In the same way the 

body and the mind are animated with 

the animation of the soul or the real 

self and appear as a distinct entity with 

an ego. 

As soon a,s the soul is set free from 
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them, they return to their own nature. 

A further scrutiny will disclose a fact, 

that, of the body and the mind, the 

body is merely a tool in hands of the 

mind and enables the latter to function 

in this gross material world. The mind 

with the soul's animation is then the 

apparent self that migrates. 

What does make it migrate ? It 

is jiva's own karma or action. The 

apparent self being the handi-.work of 

Maya, falls an easy prey to her tempta- 

tions, and acting up to these tempta- 

tions it does certain things the resul- 

tant force of which propels it for fresh, 

and very often entirely new actions 

which necessitate new births for their 

accomplishment. Thus action begets 

action and birth begets birth, and the 

jiva is kept perpetually moving on the 

wheel of births and deaths. The jiva, 

who is a man now, m>'y, by his own 

action, be born again as a cat, and vice 

versa. One birth controls another ; 

and they are just in measure with one's 

own Icarma. This is the law of Nature 

that governs our births in this world. 

There is no modification of it, and there 

is no flying away from it. It is irrevo- 

cable and irresistible. From the highest 

man to the meanest protoplasm, nay, 

the most trifling sand grain are all 

bound by this law. 

Now, one question that may natur- 

ally arise in our mind is—what ka' ma 

did the soul do in its pre-mundane exis- 

tence, and what bad deed could it do 

then that made it fall into this unhappy 

realm ? The existence in the soul it- 

self, of an innate tendency to do wrong 

is quite incompatible with the absolute 

purity of the soul itself. But the cause 

must be there in the soul itself. 

There lies in the soul some constitu- 

tional defect, and not any material 

external circumstance that is respon- 

sible for its worldly migration made up 

exclusively of chit . element or atmic 

principle, the soul is free from all 

material impurity." But being anu-chit 

or a minute particle of chit, it must, 

like the spark of a fire, have the defect 

due to quantitative smallness. Owing 

to this permanent defect the soul may, 

in exercise of its own free will, come 

to be tempted by Maya or the a.chit 

world. It may, if it like, as well enter 

into chit world or the 'Kingdom of 

God' and remain there forever in the 

service of its Lord, Krishna, without 

any fear of being tempted to journey 

world-ward. Hence in the scriptures 

the jiva has been described as tatastha 

( ), capable of functioning in both 

the chit and the a.chit worlds, and as 

such, its original place of abode has 

been located in the meeting line of 

these two worlds where it gets the 

option of deciding for one or the other 

of them. When it decides for enjoy- 

ment it becomes enslaved by Maya. 

Its decision for enjoyment of the mater, 

ial world is the first crime committed 

hy jiva against Krishna that earns for it 
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as punishment this perpetual bondage 

of Maya. 

How does the apparent self 

migrate ? It is clear from what lias been 

discussed hereto that the apparent self, 

propelled by motives commensurate 

with its perverted ego, establishes, as 

enjoyer, vvr-mg connection with matter, 

which results in certain actions, on its 

part, to the fruit of which it is inextric- 

ably bound. It must reap as it has 

sown. The karma or action of one 

birth shapes and controls that of another. 

The subtle body or the mind stores up 

the seeds of actions of one birth in a 

subtle form and carries them over to 

another. These seeds of actions not 

only decide what sort of body the 

apparent self is to have in its next 

birth, but chalks out a new line of 

action to be followed by it in that birth. 

Thus action begets birth and birth 

begets actions ; and there is a never 

ending succession of births and deaths 

as waves in the continuous stream of 

actions. This is the inexorable and 

inflexible law of karma. This appa 

rently never-ending line of actions is 

arrested when the jiva returns to itself 

and takes to the service of his Lord, 

Krishna. Such a returning is possible 

only by devotion to Krishna ( ) 

and by no other means. On the strength 

of devotion he ceases to be allured by 

the material pleasures of the world, and 

follows a new line of action which, being 

divjne in character ( WiR') does 

not only not become the cause of further 

births but automatically overcomes 

the intensity of actions of past births. 

This is called salvation (). It 

means, on one hand, the complete dis- 

sociation of the soul from its material 

deflections resulting in a complete 

cessation from the pursuit of worldly 

enjoyments, and on the other, the 

attainment of the service of Lord 

Krishna eternally existing with Him as 

His associate in His eternal abode, 

Baikuntha. 

Now, what becomes of the other 

people who follow religious practices 

other than ? In the Geeta 

Lord Krishna says that the devotees of 

gods and goddesses attain the region 

where gods and goddesses live ( 

the devotees of the manes attain 

the region inhabited by them ( ) 

the devotees of genii ( WS ) attain the 

region inhabited by genii ( ), 

and His devotees attain the region 

where He lives ( )*■ Of these four 

regions, the first three, the devaloka, 

the pitriloka and the bhutalolca are the 

subtle manifestations of matter where 

the denizens reside and enjoy for a 

time pleasures proportionate to their 

virtues acquired in their mundane 

existence. At the end of this time, 

however they come again to be born in 

I 

idfnfsRtsfq Rt n 
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this physical world.* The other 

Krisfmaloka is a Ghit manifestation situ- 

ated beyond these material regions 

where from no return to these material 

regions is possible.# With the attain- 

ment of this region all our pain and 

sorrow that naturally accompany our 

mundane lives come to a close. 

About the followers of juana cult 

who call themselves Brahma Srimad- 

bhagabat says that they, with great 

pains, soar up to a very high region 

(flgHta ) where they, for want of 

Krisknabkakti cannot get a footing 

but there from they fall headlong down 

again to be born in this world. This 

time they are made to be born as ap- 

parently inanimate objects like a stone 

or a tree on account of the fact that 

they, in their endeavour to attain 

extinction ( ), assayed to obliterate 

the three eternal principles of soul- 

manifestation, namely, knowledge (STR), 

the knower ( frrai ) and the knowable. 

JTT ^hfTT: : 

^3 wft Hnrogswwr 

II—•ilni 

t1* 3 3 3133?: | 

3J5c3T 3 f33^r^ 3ST3 3^3 RR ||—3^31 

( 3*3 ). The punishment thus mfticted 

is just commensurate with their foolish 

deeds.* 

About the yogins mention is made 

in scriptures that one class of them, hy 

their attachment to Faramatma, ga to 

regions like Malta (33: ) Jnan ( 3R: ), 

Tapa ( 33: ) and Satya ( ), enjoy 

there for a time pleasures proportionate 

to the degree of their devotion, and 

then return to this physical world to 

be born ag.un in higher circles-of men;t 

and that a misguided class of them, 

aiming like the misguided class of 

juanins at extinction ( PwWf), go to 

Brahmaloke and fall therefrom on this 

physical world and begin their life 

a new from the so called inanimate 

object ( 333* ) like a stone or a tree. 

The popular belief current among 

the Christians and the Mahomedans is 

against such a doctrine. They common- 

ly believe that this world has been 

created by G-od once for all. The diversi- 

ties, that are visiblchere, are all of His 

*^5^5*13*3 !$? feg353Tf33 

f53: | 

33311 3* 33 33: 

33;33S3lS3rj3-g^I^3JH3: II <3333 I 

gfo gf35 3TS^ ^ 3^ 55T* 3% | 

333* ^3 ^5 3# 313^13 II 

13^331 33*1^3 333lRc5I: | 

3^T3^3: *Tr3 3(353^3^3 11 

—<3333 I 
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making, Jivas take and can take in- 

itiative in any action only after they 

are born in this world. They will be 

made to gather the fruits of their actions 

done only in this life. On the day of 

judgment they will be called upon by 

Ood to answer for their actions in this 

mundane existence. They will be re- 

warded or punished according as they 

did good or bad while on earth. 

If this be the fact, then there is 

much room to talk of divine injustice. 

The Jaw of equity demands that all 

souls ought to have been afforded, at 

the start of their respective mundane 

careers, equal opportunities to carry 

out the orders of God before they are 

called upon to answer, in common, for 

their violation or partial execution of 

them. 

Again the Mahomedau rhoo and 

the Christian soul are not the true 

equivalents of the Hindu jiva. The 

jiva as has been said before, is a dis- 

tinct and specialised part of God and 

is completely free from matter which, 

Under no condition, not even when it 

seemed to be bound down to this physi- 

cal world by the shackles of Maya, 

can enter into its composition, and once 

elevated to that eternal region, the 

Baikuntka, it ceases to respond to the 

impacts of Nature ( ). The rhoo 

or the soul, on the other hand,—the 

rhoo and the soul are the samething— 

although a distinct entity, differs from 

God, its Creator, not only in quantity 

but also in quality ; and carrrying, as 

it does, the impressions of its mundane 

existence as a human being even after 

resurrection, it must be said to have, 

in its composition, the element of 

matter which only can receive and 

carry such impressions. The hold of 

matter on the rhoo or the soul is 

distinct up to the behest and the <iajaJc 

or the heaven and the hell where the 

latter is made to enjoy or suffer accord- 

ing as it did good or bad actions in 

this physical plane. And beyond these 

regions there being no other region of 

pure consciousness, an existence of a 

pure, unalloyed soul is out of question. 

And if so, a soul can never be expected 

to approach and meet God in His plane 

of pure existence and render Him pure 

and unalloyed service as His eternal 

associate and servant. 

We must, therefore, look for either 

imperfect revelation or wrong interpre- 

tation or for both. In fact, both are 

possible. The first ; because the reve- 

lation of God's wisdom is made accord- 

ing to the spiritual fitness of those to 

whom it is made. Hence Christ and 

Mahommed are known to have told 

their respective followers that there 

remained much more than what they 

were made to know. The second ; 

because only those, who are sufficiently 

spiritualised to be in direct communion 

with God, know the ways of God, arnl 

can correctly interpret scriptures that 

embody His injunctions 
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Of every religion the followers are 

divided into two classes, esoteric and 

exoteric- The esoteric section are snfii. 

ciently spiritualised to understand the 

prophet or the guru ; and their number 

is very small. As time rolls on, their 

number becomes still smaller and smaller 

till it comes to nil. And as the num- 

ber decreases spiritual adulteration in. 

creases till at last the truth is entirely 

lost sight of, and the religion becomes 

irreligious. The followers now fight 

more for the sake of the name of the 

religion than for the truth it teaches ; 

they fight more for the shadow than 

for the substance. They begin to twist 

and torture the sacred injunctions laid 

down in the holy scriptures and to 

serve their selfish ends, try to bring out 

a meaning that these do not and can. 

not mean. 

The most astounding and inappro- 

priate rites that are now associated 

with our own religion are but results of 

flagrant violation of sastric injunctions ; 

and for this none but the present so 

called gurus or rather the spiritual 

babblers are mostly responsible. 

Offering for the Worship of Sri Sri Vyasadeva 

( GoniwiiP.it from page 208) February, 1928 ) 

My Mastek, 

But notwithstanding all this, Grod 

never for a moment abandons the jmi to 

sufferings that are brought down most 

deservedly upon himself by his aversion 

to the service of the Absolute. The 

sud'erings themselves are a further proof 

of His infinite mercy and have really 

been ordained with the purpose of en- 

abling the fallen jiva to realise once 

again his real nature by this experience 

of the logical consequences of his ego- 

ism and consequent unwillingness to 

recognise the superiorty of the Supreme 

Lord in the scheme of existence formu- 

lated by himself. By such sufferings 

he is mercifully reminded of his utter 

helplessness and insignificance in the 

presence of the Absolute. 

My Master, 

God is not so cruel as to wish to end 

our sufferings by depriving us of our 

freedom and thereby transforming us 

into the pampered hangers-on or the 

slaves of despotism. 

My Master, 

God is infinitely merciful. He is not 

a mere abstraction. Neither is He an 

object of our selfish enjoyment, that is to 

say, subordinate to our pleasures. Both 

of these views err in postulating a strictly 

limited existence for the unlimited. As, 
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a matter of fact, by no process of reason- 

ing that is open to our limited under- 

atanding in the fallen state, can we 

attain to the Real and Absolute Truth. 

All fallen jivas are necessarily idolaters 

or worshippers of the materialistic, 

limited, everchanging, creations of their 

erring, material minds. And, therefore, 

we should discard once for all those 

inconclusive speculations that represent 

God as a mere abstraction or, even as a 

mere tool for the furtherance of our 

sensuous enjoyments. We are sure to 

fail in realising His infinite mercy if we 

adopt either of the above views. 

My Master, 

God has a real Personality, a real 

specific form of His Own, and at the 

same time. He is always present in us 

as the All.pervading Over-soul. But 

He is always unlimited and, there- 

fore, His real face is in no case visible 

to our limited vision. Our limited 

Mien state and this material world are 

related to God and the Kingdom of God 

as darkness to light. Our knowledge in 

the bound state is not only ignorance of 

the Truth, but a positive hindrance to 

its realisation. 

My Master, 

God does not wish to abandon us to 

our self-elected sufferings. Neither does 

He wish to curtail our freedom. He 

has, therefore, desired that this limited 

universe itself, our prison-house, should 

help us in regaining our lost and for- 

29 

gotten natural state of pure spiritual 

existence. But He has not been content 

with providing only this negative help. 

He has also provided positive and direct 

assistance in the shape of the scriptures 

and the exponents of those scriptures in 

the shape of His devotees who come 

down to us and preach as well as live 

the scriptures. 

My Master, 

The Scriptures themselves fall into 

two distinct and mutually exclusive 

classes viz. the spiritual and the non- 

spiritual, corresponding to the divisions 

of transcendental and material worlds. 

In the matter of the scriptures also we 

are, therefore, free to choose between 

the true and the false. The Scriptures 

therefore, appear to those, who cannot 

grasp this distinction between the spiri. 

tual and the non.spiritual, as being 

self-contradictory. 

My Master, 

But the scriptures proper, the spiri. 

tual scriptures, have come down from 

God through Sri Brahma the first of 

jivas to receive them and Sri Narada to 

Sri Vyasadeva who sifted the spiritual 

from the non-spiritual scriptures, with 

which they had become mixed up. 

My Master, 

Sri Vyasadeva teaches us to follow 

the SjferofKJT the method of submissive 

acceptance of the spiritual enlighten- 

ment from the Guru if we want to really 

understand the spiritual scriptures. We 
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are directed by him to receive the Word 

of God from the Acharyya in the regular 

chain of preceptorial succession, to 

which he himself also belongs, by ab- 

solute submission to the preceptor. We 

cannot serve both God and Mammon. 

My Master, 

The first step to be taken on the 

path of spiritual discipleship is to be- 

lieve in these declarations of Sri Vyasa- 

deva. It is by no means blind faith that 

is demanded. The alternative methods 

and their rationale are placed clearly 

before us. The two methods are (I) 

the method of submission, the 

and (2) the method of empiricism, the 

method of working up with the help of 

our present limited intellect from the 

known to the unknown and now inacces- 

sible from the material and limited to 

the spiritual and unlimited. Sri Vyasa- 

deva recommends and expounds the for. 

mer of these two method-'. 

My Master, 

As a matter of fact the Acharyya is 

really the God.head manifesting Plim- 

self to bound jivas in order to teach 

them the Truth. God Himself is the 

only Teacher of the Truth. God teaches 

us the Truth in twodistinct roles, viz., as 

Sri Krishna, the Supreme Lord Himself, 

Who is to bo served by us, and as Sri 

Baladeva, the Embodiment of this 

service of Himself. Sri Krishna Plim- 

self is the Teacher of the Word as Su. 

preme Lord Whom we all should serve. 

Sri Baladev prabhu is the Teacher of 

the Word as Embodiment of the service 

itself. Sri Auanta is the manifestation 

of Sri Baladeva Prabhu eternally em- 

ployed in singing the praise of the 

Lord. The Word of God manifested by 

Sri Brahma, Sri Narada and speci- 

ally by Sri Vyasadeva to us, bound 

jivas, is a tiny offshoot of the mighty 

stream that is ever issuing out of the 

thousand mouths of Sri Anantadeva. 

Sri Nityananda Prabhu is identical with 

Sri Baladeva. The Acharyya is the 

manifestation of Sri Nityananda Prabhu ; 

of Sri Baladeva, who is the Embodiment 

of the creative energy of Sri Krishna 

the Supreme Lord, and the Supporter 

of all existence. 

My Master, 

You are the Acharyya in the precep- 

torial succession of the Srauta School. 

You are the manifestation of Sri Nitya- 

nanda Prabhu Who is the same as Sri 

Baladeva, employing yourself in carry, 

ing out the wish of Sri Gaursundar. 

My Master, 

They are utterly mistaken who sup- 

pose that the Acharyya is not under the 

necessity of strictly following the rules 

that are laid down in the scriptures for 

the guidance of all jivas, that he may 

in fact even transgress against them at 

his sweet pleasure. This error is due to 

the fact that we bound y'rras have abso- 

lutely no idea of the natme of the free 

and directly loving, service of the 
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Lord which is the only eternal function 

of the Acharyya. The free service of 

Sri Krishna is in fact the perfect ful- 

filment of the Law. The Acharyya 

follows the letter as well as the spirit 

of the Law. He never transgresses 

against the Law. 

My Master, 

There are, indeed, pseuda.acharyyas 

who under the pretence of the free 

'service of the Lord actually transgress 

against the rules of the Scriptures. 

My Master, 

Your life is a continuous and strict 

fulfilment of the spiritual scriptures. 

The spiritual scriptures themselves, are 

indeed; the best testimony of the truth 

of your office as the undoubted 

Acharyya of the Srauta School. 

My Mastte, 

We, therefore, truly worship in you 

Sri Vyasadeva who manifests to this 

world the spiritual scriptures separating 

them "from the non-spiritual scriptures. 

My Master, 

Mahaprabhu Himself holds the wor- 

ship of the Acharyya as identical with 

the worship of Sri Vyasadeva. But you 

are greater than Sri Vyasadeva. 

My Master, 

We realise in you the Sri Gurudeva 

of Sripad Biswanath Chakravarti Tha. 

kur's famous octade addressed to the 

Guru, who is the same as Sri Nitya- 

nanda Prabhu engaged in the direct 

service of the Lord. 

My Master, 

But all this, although conclusive, is 

but external testimony regarding your 

transcendental nature for the purpose of 

convincing bound jivas ; and this 

indirect method is necessary because no 

bound jiva is privileged to see you as 

you really are. Those alone who by the 

grace of Sri Krishna submit to your 

holy feet are thereby enabled to know 

truly a little, although only very little, 

of your real nature. The little they are 

enabled to know is, however, amply suf- 

ficient to clear up all their doubts. They 

are enabled to know that you are the 

manifestation of God Himself exactly as 

we find it laid down in the scriptures ; 

that by serving you they serve God; 

and that by submitting to you they only 

submit to God. They are enabled to 

recognise that such service is the eternal 

function of their true selves. All this is 

revealed to them in such manner as to 

leave no doubts in their minds regard- 

ing their absolute Truth. 

My Master, 

May we continue eternally to wor- 

ship your holy feet and proclaim the 

constant and absolute necessity of such 

worship of you for all jivas, bound as 

well as free. It is the only means 

whereby the bound jiva can be freed 

from the fetters af Maya and so made 

conscious of his natural and eternal func- 

tion viz. the service of God. The wor- 

ship of your holy feet is no less neces. 
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sary for free jivas in as much as the 

neglect of it is sure to hurl them at once 

into the clutches of Maya. 

My Affectionate and Divine Master, 

It is so because you are the Asso- 

ciated Counterpart of the Lord Him. 

self. You are the Embodiment of 

the service of the Lord. You are Sri 

Nityananda Prabhu, Sri Baladeva, Sri 

Krishna Himself in the Form of His 

own servitor. The Lord serves Him- 

self in order to teach us how to serve 

Him. We have no power of our own 

wherewith we can serve God. We can 

only have the inclination. As soon as 

we are inclined to serve the Lord, the 

Lord at once confers His service on us 

by directing us to the shelter of your 

holy feet. We obtain the power to serve 

the Lord and the service itself from 

you because it is only you who can 

directly serve the Lord. You are our 

only Support whether we are conscious 

of it or not. The ignorance of this 

relationship is the cause of our bondage. 

If we want to serve the Lord without 

His help, is not such foolish arrogance a 

proof of our ignorance of the real nature 

of the Absolute ? 

My Master, 

We know that you have come into 

this world in order to carry out the 

wish of Sri Gaursundar who is no other 

than Sri Krishna Himself, It is the 

wish of Sri Goursundar to re-establish 

the Divine Varnasrama Dharma as dis- 

tinguished from the system of caste 

in order to restore real harmony to this 

world. The whole world is sick at 

heart and has lost all confidence in it- 

self and has been looking forward to the 

coming of the Peace-Maker 

My Master, 

The spiritual Varnasrama Dharma 

has nothiug to do with any system, 

social or political, of this world. The 

Sanatan Varnasrama Dharma is "the 

Divine institution established by Sri 

Krishna Himself for the spiritual bene- 

fit of the unslaved jiva. It is the theme 

of all the scriptures and is embodied by 

Sri Sanatan Goswamin under the direc- 

tion of Mahaprabhu Himself in his 

great work treating of the rules for the 

guidance of the spiritual community of 

the Vaishnavas. The study of the 

works of Sri Sanatan Goswamin and 

Sri Rupa Goswamin Prabhus have been 

utterly neglected for too long a period 

and the so-called followers of Sriman 

Mahaprabhu have everywhere acquired 

an unenviable reputation for this utter 

and profane disregard of all shastrio 

rules. 

My Master, 

It was Thakur Bhaktivinode, entered 

into eternal lila, who, as the pioneer of 

the present movement for the purifica, 

tion of the Sanatan Dharma and 

making it conform to the teachings of 

Maha'prabhu Sri Chaitanya Deva, for 

the first time in the present age, drew 
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the pointed attention of all persons to 

this cause of the degeneracy of the 

Vaishnava communities that professed 

to be the followers of Sri Goursundar. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode gave his life to 

the publication of a very large number 

of remarkable works, in which he has 

described the Sanatan Dharma, both its 

doctrines and practices, as it is found 

in the writings of the associates of 

Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanya and their 

strict followers. Thakur Bhaktivinode 

made the remarkable prediction that the 

Divine Varnasrama Dharma would be 

re-established in the near future by a 

groat personage endowed for the pur- 

pose with the power of God Himself. 

My Master, 

This prophecy is being fulfilled be- 

fore our very eyes by yourself and your 

associates acting under your direction. 

It is not possible to go into further 

details of this great subject at this place. 

But we have no doubt that the institu- 

tion is bound to be recognised as 

Divine and as offering a complete solu- 

tion of all the troubles of the world, by 

all impartial persons who give it a 

patient hearing and are prepared to 

recognise and accept the Truth when 

it actually makes its appearance, un. 

deterred by considerations of caste, 

creed or colour, or by any considera- 

tions of profit and loss in the worldly 

sense. 

My Master, 

The re-establishment of the Divine 

Varnasrama Dharma which is inevitable 

and is even now making rapid progress 

will make real spiritual society again 

possible in the world. There can be no 

real harmony except on, the spiritual 

plane. I, therefore, lay myself com- 

pletely at your holy feet to be employed 

in the way that is pleasing to you for 

the furtherance of the wish of Sri 

Gaursundar. 

I am, most affectionate and 

Divine Master, 

Your eternal and humble 

servant, 

Narayandas Adhikari. 

10-2.28. 



The Special Characteristics of the Acharyya. 

[ By PitoF. Nishi Kant a Sanyal m. a. ] 

practices and utterances of this 

truely transcendental teacher of re- 

ligion are so strikingly unlike and so 

emphatically opposed to the spirit of all 

the current notions and activities of the 

world of today, but are withal so can 

ti^usly and so reverently broad-based 

on the highest teachings of the whole 

body of the scriptures of this country, 

that they have already most powerfully 

agitated religious opinion all over India 

and are bound to compel even the most 

thoughtless to pause and reflect. Sri 

Paramahansa Thakur has astounded 

everybody by the declaration that his 

practices and teachings are identical 

with those of the Vaishnava teachers 

of old and strictly in conformity with 

the teachings of Mahaprabhu Sri Chai- 

tanya. Or, in other words, what ap- 

pears to us to be so profoundly and 

aggressively original as he tells us, is 

nothing but the old, eternal and univer- 

sal religion in its pure form. 

The distinctiveness of Srila Sid- 

dhanta Saraswati Thakur's teachings 

and practices is all-pervasive and may 

be illustrated by a few concrete ex- 

amples. This is, for instance, what 

Paramhansa Thakur says regarding 

'Truth'. 'Donot try to discover the 

nature of 'Truth' by the exercise of 

your imagination. Donot endeavour 

to attain to the 'Truth' through ex- 

perience of this world. Donot manu. 

facture 'Truth' in order to satisfy your 

erring inclinations, nor hastily accept 

as the truth anything for the reason 

that it satisfies such inclination. Do 

not regard as 'Truth' anything that has 

been 'built up' by, or has the 'support' 

of, a majority of people like yourself,— 

nor as un-Truth anything that is 're- 

jected' by the overwhelming majority. 

According to the scriptures there is to 

be found hardly one in a crore of 

human l»eings who really worships the 

Truth. That which is proclaimed by 

the united voices of all the people of 

this world as Truth may turn out to be 

false. Therefore, cease to confront the 

Truth in a challenging mood. The 

Truth is not brought into existence by 

such arrogance. One has to approach 

the Truth in the spirit of absolute sub. 

mission. It is necessary to listen to 

Truth. Truth is self-revealing and it 

is only when It is pleased to reveal 

Itself that the real nature of the Truth 

can be known to us, and not otherwise'. 

The conduct of this great teacher of 

religion corresponds to his teaching in 

all its minutest details. In his personal 

conduct he never deviates by the 
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breadth of an hair from the Truth of 

Srimad Bhagabat to please any indivi- 

dual or body of individuals. He always 

tries to please only God in the manner 

that is laid down in the Srimad Bhaga- 

bat. It is in this sense that his conduct 

is super-human. He also never coun. 

tenances the slightest deviation from 

the Truth in the most eminent, or 

dearest and nearest, persons ; and holds 

every single word of the Bhagabat to 

out-weigh the opinion of all the people 

of the world. He does not admit that 

all thinkers or religionists are ap- 

proaching the Truth by diverse ways. 

On the contrary he holds that all so- 

called truths that pass current in the 

world point only to a limited ideal 

formulated by the imaginadon and 

are really mi-truths and, as such, posi- 

tive obstacles in the way of the realisa- 

tion of the Truth. This would most 

certainly seem to be opposed to the 

judgment of the modern world. 

Srila Paramahansa Thakur's teach- 

ing and practice regarding right and 

wrong are opposed to all accepted 

ethical conclusions. He says that the 

so-called ethics of those who are averse 

to God stop dead before the transcen. 

dental conduct of the devotee of God, 

The ethical law of the devotee is exclu- 

sive devotion to God. The moral codes 

of utilitarianism or idealism are made 

by man whereas the holy feet of the 

Lord are the eternal fountain-head of 

the law of the devotee. Our empiric 

knowledge judges of right and wrong by 

the measure of the highest point of 

view that is attained by its ascending 

effort. That which is regarded by it as 

right or wrong from that distant point 

of elevation is accepted as the ethical 

code of this world. Such a code is liable 

to modification in accordance with the 

length of vision of the legislator. All 

worldly morality is confined within the 

four corners of human knowledge and 

moves up and down with the varying 

height of such knowledge. Too often 

we confuse this man-made ethics with 

spiritual religion. But religion is not 

general knowledge or mere morality. 

Under the impression that this mora- 

lity is identical with religion we are 

led to regard as religions such activi- 

ties as yoga, vowed.observances, a.sceti- 

cism, fruitive works, empiric knowledge 

service of the poor—of society—of 

country—of brutes—of the body —of 

parents, etc. But every one of these is 

an instance of the moral law concocted 

by the imagination of man. This 

concocted ethical religion (?) bears the 

name of Smartavada 'canoni. 

cal creed' in this country. But the law 

of the devotee possesses such wonderful 

power that these improvised ethical 

rules are completely neutralized in its 

presence. The devotee knows the feet 

of the Lord as higher than all other 

things. The law of the devotee may 

he compared to the downward rush of 

a mighty river that sweeps away in its 
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irresistible progress all the ethical 

speculations of this world like bits of 

flimsy straw lying athwart its course 

relegating them to their proper insig- 

nificance to an obscure corner of the 

vast expanse of its vivifying current. 

Those speculations are no longer able 

to assume a lofty attitude and exercise 

a dominating power even in their res- 

pective, limited spheres. The pro- 

pounders of all changing creeds of this 

world have proclaimed the law of devo- 

tion as being only one among a multi- 

tude of such a miscellaneous body of 

rules of conduct. A few may have 

assigned to devotion even a slightly 

higher place than the rest. There are 

those among them who say that devo- 

tion to parents or to one's country 

belongs to the same category as devo- 

tion to God and are a constituent part 

of spiritual devotion. There are some 

preachers of religion who have declared 

that it is permissible to disregard 

devotion to God for the purpose of 

serving one's parents. Some have gone 

further holding that there can be no 

devotion to God by causing pain to the 

minds of parents or wife,—that the 

service of Krishna is not valid if it 

stands in the way of the service of 

parents or the maintenance of wife. 

But such is the transcendental power of 

the sacred stream of the super.human, 

non-evil-producing kindness of Sree 

Krishna Cbaitanya.Chandra that it is 

able to build up a stratum of the most 

un-flinching firmness in the hearts of 

all jivas to which He proclaims, with 

a deep reverberating sound like unto 

the blessed peal of the conch Panch. 

javya, this sublime Truth that 'there is 

no other rule, there can be no other 

land, for the jiva than the service of 

Krishna.' The only severe Truth, al- 

though it may not pass current amidst 

the orgy of perverted notions of a per- 

verted world, is enshrined in such texts 

as 'seek only My shelter' i|3!) 

'contemplate the Absolute Truth' ( 

'Man is liberated by devotion 

to God' ( »R5JIT ) etc. 

This transcendental teacher of the 

spiritual religion, this great follower of 

Sri Rupa Goswmin, has so thoroughly 

laid bare the utter triviality of the cur. 

rent conception regarding 'renuncia- 

tion that it has administered a rude 

shock to the entire body of the pur- 

veyers of pseudo-asceticism. Naturally 

enough, therefore, these latter affect to 

regard his discourses as 'perverse' and 

'un-scripturaT. The discriminative re- 

nunciation enunciated by Sri 

Rupa Goswamin Prabhu by command 

of Sri Goursundar in his great devo- 

tional work,the Bhaktirasamrita-sindhu, 

has been set forth, decked out in such 

diverse and beautiful decorations, by 

this great Acharyya in his practices and 

discourses that to one who may have 

the good fortune of making its acquain- 

tance the trivial renunciation that 

prevails in the world is bound to dis- 
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close its real face as that of the accurs- 

ed goddess of destitution ( ). 

Only those who are averse to God 

deceive themselves by worshipping at 

her shrine. It is because we cannot 

keep on our legs without our three 

meals a day that we suppose, as 'un- 

attached to the world, one who can go 

without food for three days. It is be- 

cause we ourselves are so much addict- 

ed to maierial enjoyment that we regard 

as 'un-worldly' anyone who practises 

abstinence from such enjoyment. To 

the doer of evil deeds the doer of good 

works appears to be un-selfish. The 

epicurean considers the pervert ascetic 

as one who has truly renounced the 

pleasures of the world. To the ignor- 

ant the learned may seem to be devoid 

of earthly passions. But such one-sided 

judgment is not the impartial verdict 

of the Kingdom where everything is 

perfect. The ideal of this sort of re- 

nunciation has a very good superficial 

took resembling the consistency of 

level, dry land. But if one looks two 

inches underneath the surface of this 

, sundy film of renunciation he is sure 

to find the foul water, stagnant and 

muddy, of selfish enjoyment or the 

realisation of selfish desire. Our 

Acharyya, this great follower of Sri 

Rupa Goswamin, never gives the place 

of honour to this pervert asceticism, 

this embodiment of the goddess of des- 

titution and misfortune. He says that 

the constant and single minded emplo.y- 

30 

ment of oneself and of all things of the 

world for the gratification of the seme$ 

of God is the only true asceticism. 

Take again the all important subject 

of universal concord of which the world 

undoubtedly stands in need. The solu- 

tion offered by the non.evil-producing 

mercy of Sri Chaitanya Chandra is so 

diametrically opposed to all current 

ideas of comprehension as to have 

necessitated the addition of two most 

important chapters to the science of 

Logic entitled 'pervert interpretation' 

( Wrdrl ) and 'enlightened inter- 

pretation' ( ) of the etymology 

of words. Not to destroy the peace of 

any body, not to cause annoyance to 

anybody over any matter, to patch up 

a compromise or seeming absence of 

opposition between the weak points of 

individuals or aggregates, is the deno- 

tation of the term 'concord' in the 

current usage of the Age. The fear 

of ourselves being attacked by those 

whose weaknesses we are to point out 

recommends to our prudence the adop- 

tion ot this convenient principle of 

T am silent if you are also dumb' 

( gnfa gq gmfir 'aqr ). The so-called 
'concord' of the age is only another 

name for drifting according to one's 

individual tastes with the current of 

laws concocted by the mind and not 

in any way to oppose the similar efforts 

of others. But the power of the mercy 

of Sri Chaitanya Dcva does not tolerate 

such sort of deception. '1 he great 
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spiritual concord declared by Him is a 

wonderful instrument yielding most 

delightfully harmonious music charm- 

ing the ears of Sri Krishna Himself. 

In that music there is no tendency, 

like that to he found in all so-called 

efforts at comprehension, towards the 

ultimate destruction of all diversity. In 

that harmony there is present eternal 

diveisity but no mutual conflict ; thera 

is variety of tune and cadence but no 

want of agreement. The objective of 

that harmony is not abstraction or 

neutralisation. Its goal is the Abso. 

lute Truth. This Divine instrument 

of harmonious music although, it may 

fail to gratify the senses of the jiva, 

serves nevertheless to perfectly gratify 

all the senses of the Absolute Truth. 

This spiritual concord although it may 

not build in the empty air enchanting 

gardens of imaginery flowers, never-the- 

less admits to the boundless treasures 

of the real Truth the knowledge of 

which is our highest realization. This 

concord is not the fictitious temporary 

absence of conflict brought about by 

law concocted by the human mind ; it 

is the eternal spiritual harmony. '■8am- 

Idrtavam is that hritanam of Hari which 

is performed by many in company*. 

These words make an offering of such 

concord as was never known before. In 

this argumentative and querulous age 

it provides the only never-failing wea- 

pon for imposing universal spiritual har- 

mony. The 'rational' and 'absence of 

self.contiadiction' of all the conclusions 

of the Vedas is to be found in this great 

spiritual synthesis. Sarbanjiw, sulcta, 

Parijat shourabha, Sri Bhasya and 

Sarbasambadini which establishes the 

spiritual and scientific validity of 

Purna-prajna-darsan,—by lighting up 

the lotus feet of the Absolute Truth in 

the act of adoration, - scatter the fra. 

grance of this universal spiritual con- 

cord across the infinity of worlds. The 

great Acharyya is proclaiming through 

the medium of the Harmonist this, 

message of universal spiritual concord 

for the delight of the votaries of the 

Absolute Truth in all parts of the 

civilized world. The Gaudiya founded 

by this great religious teacher is 

pointing the way to spiritual agree- 

ment by demonstrating the futility 

of the endeavours for non-spiritual 

harmony. 

(To be continued) 



The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna-Chaitanya 

'PHE Supreme Lord Sri Krishna- 

Chaitanya manifested the lila of 

of His birth in Sridham Mayapur on 

the 23rd day of the month of Falgun 

in the year 1407 of the Saka Era cor- 

responding to February I486 a. d. The 

Lord wais born in the evening with the 

rise of the full-moon whieh was then in 

eclipse. Mayapur is situated in the 

heart of old Navadwip on the eastern 

bank of the Ganges.* It is now re- 

presented by a few isolated mounds that 

have escaped the destruction that over, 

look this part of the old town by the 

shifting of the bed of the river. The 

summits of these mounds are now crown- 

ed by a number of beautiful shrines 

and other edifices that have been 

erected within the last fifty years by 

the piety of the followers of Maha- 

prabhu. Sridham Mayapur undoubted. 

•The topography of the town of Navadwip of the 
time of Mahaprabhu is minutely described in several 

I Id authentic works of Vaishnava authors. The site 
is at present identified with the help of the tomb of 
Chand Kazi, still existing, who was a contemporary 
of MahaprAbhu and the fouzdar of Navadwip under 
Alauddin Syyed Hussain Shah, independent King of 
Bengal. A big mound and a spacious tank, neither 
of them being far from the tomb of Chand Kazi, still 
bear the historical name of BuIIal Sen, the most 
famous of the Sen Kings of Bengal who removed their 
capital from Maldah to old Gaudpur Navadwip. The 
modern t^wn of Navadwip occupying the site of the 
island of Kulla which was one of the nine islands 
comprised withfn 'the city o) the nine islands' is 
situated on the west bank of the river. The name 
Navadwip came to be applied exclusively to this part 
of the old city after the latter was practically washed 
away by the Ganges which in this place has a parti- 
cularly irregular and sdiifting course consisting of 
? sal different chanueU. 

ly constitutes one of the holiest of 

tirthas. Thither flock at all time of 

the year thousands of pilgrims from all 

parts for a sight of the birth-site of 

Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanya. An ever, 

growing multitude of devotees join in 

the devotional functions on the day of 

the anniversary of the advent of the 

Lord. Those who have had the good 

fortune of once visiting the place can 

never shake off the profound impression 

that is made on the spirit by the palp- 

able transcendence of this holiest of the 

holy tirthas. 

But the eastern part of old Nava- 

dwip, although it is now so solitary 

and rural, was at the time of Maha- 

prabhu's advent the greatest centre of 

our ancient culture. It was a vast 

University town full of the chatuspathis 

of a very large number of the most 

eminent pundits versed in all branches 

of Sanskrit learning. The schools of 

these learned Professors were thronged 

by an eager crowd of inquisitive stu- 

dents from all parts of the country who 

found shelter and instruction under 

their roofs in return for loyal submis- 

sion to their teachers. These Professors 

were all of them orthodox Brahmans 

who were universally respected for their 

learning, piety and high birth. These 

particulars are found in contemporory 
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works from the pens of the followers of 

Mahaprabhu. 

The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

Chaitanya made His appearance in a 

cultured Brahman family of Sri Maya- 

pur. His father Jagannath Misra was 

a Brahman in the real sense being a 

gifted scholar deeply versed in the 

Shastras, profoundly religious in con 

duct and extremely poor. Mahaprabhu's 

mother, Sri Sachidevi, was the daughter 

of Nilambar Chakravarty who was a 

great astronomer. Jagannath Misra 

bore the scholar's title of 'Purandar" 

Sachidevi gave birth to eight daughters 

all of whom died in their infancy. Feel- 

ing the want of a male child Jagannath 

Misra worshipped Vishnu to be blessed 

with a son. Mahasamkarsan of Vai- 

kuntha was thereby drawn into this 

world being born as the ninth issue of 

Purandar Misra and bore the name of 

Viswarup, the elder brother of Sri 

Chaitanya. 

At Sridham Mayapur in the heart 

of old Nabadwip—the city of nine 

islands, on the full moon eve of the 

month of Falgun—the glorious eve of 

new spring immemorially consecrated 

to the swing.pastimes of Sri Krishna— 

was born Sri Chaitanya Chandra, the 

spotless Moon of Nabadvip, at Whose 

advent the spotted moon hid her face 

in shame under the veil of eclipse. The 

birth of the Supreme Lord was ushered 

in by a universal chant of the samkirtan 

of the Name of Hari uttered by all the 

people of the great city as is the custom 

at the time of an eclipse. The Lord 

was born at the most auspicious moment 

and in the first ascendant of Leo. His 

maternal grand father, the great astro- 

nomer Nilambar Chakravarti, on calcu. 

lation discovered all the signs of the 

mahapurusha in the newly born child. 

The yellow complexion of the infant 

joined to the extraordinary circums- 

tance that He could be quieted whive 

crying only by the chanting of the 

Name of Hari led the matrons to name 

the Boy 'Graur-Hari,'—and also 'Nimai' 

for the icUon that He was born under 

a nim tree and after the pre-mature end 

of eight successive daughters. 

The minutest details of the incidents 

of the infancy of the Lord have been 

preserved with the most loving care by 

His early biographers. By all accounts 

Sri Glaur Sundar proved to be a more 

than ordinarily restless child. His 

precocity was not less marked. At the 

ceremony of naming the Baby when 

diverse objects were held out to Him to 

ascertain His predilection the Boy as 

tonished everybody by grasping the 

Srimad Bhagabatam. When He could 

crawl on His knees the Lord horrified 

everybody by catching hold of a snake 

and lying quietly on its coils. As He 

learnt to. walk the Boy by begging 

from passers-by procured plaintain, 

sweet-meats, etc. and offered them to 

those ladies who chanted the Name of 

Hari. He systematically raided me 
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houses of friends and neighbours and 

ate up their curd, milk, cooked food 

etc. behiifcl their backs. On one 

occasion He began to eat earth prefer- 

ring it to fried rice and sweet-meats 

brought for Him by Sachi Devi, argu 

in' that there could be no difference 

between the two as the last were also 

transformations of the earth but desisted 

on being convinced by His mother that 

the difference was nevertheless real. 

(To be continued). 

Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Gontiuued from P. 182, January, 1928) 

[ XIV ] 

1 In truth all things belong to Thee, the jiva is not their master ; 

Wandering by reason of his error of T and 'Mine' he suffers sorrow and tear. 

2 The vanity of T and 'Mine' the bound jiva thinks in his heart of hearts 

To be the only treasure that is his own. 

3 By reason of such vanity hurled into this worldly course 

I suffer the pangs of a drowning man swimming about in the ocean of the world. 

4 Taking refuge at Thy feet that save from all fear 

This day I dedicate myself to Thee. 

5 The vanity of T' and 'Mine' has left me now : 

May it never find a place in my heart again. 

0 This strength alone, 0 Lord, on me bestow 

That may enable me to keep at a distance all egoistic pride. 

7 May the spirit of renunciation be firmly rooted in the heart 

And not prove to be momentary like the cleanliness of the elephant after bath. 

3 Bhaktivinode at the feet of Prabhu Nityananda 

Begs for the grace that delivers from all vanity. 

(To be continued.) 



Sree Sree Chaitanya Bhagabat 

Cdontinued from P. 216, February, 1928.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Sumrrtary :—In this Chaptct are narrated the beginning of the studies of Nimai, His eating of the 
offerings prepared for Vishnu on the eleventh lunar day at the house of Jagadish and Hiranya Pandits and 
Various wayward childish pastimes. 

Sri Jagannath Misra duly performed the ceremonies of lustration {Samskar) of his Boy viz. placing of 
a piece of chalk in His hand [i e. to write with auspicious beginning of studies—Hathekhari), periaration of 
the ears [Karnavedha] and making the tuft of hair (fihudakarana). 

Nimai wrote all the letters of the alphabet at first sight, finished compound letters and spelling within 
two or three days and was constantly engaged in writing and reading aloud the series, of the Names of 
Krishna, The Boy was unusually extravagant in His demands for impossible objects and cried persistantly if 
He did not get them. Chanting of the Name of Hari was the only means of quieting Him. On a certain 
day even this sovereign remedy failed to stop His cries. On being asked the reason the Boy gave out that 
He would never cease till He ate the offerings for Vishnu that had been prepared by Jagadish and Hiranya 
Pandits at their house, two miles away, on that day which happened to be the eleventh lunar day 
especially dedicated to Sri Hari (Sri Ekadashi). Those two Brahmans were persuaded to give the offerings 
prepared for Vishnu to Nimai believing Him to be more than a mortal. Whereupon Nimai was pacified. 

At the head of His boy-companions Gaursundar delighted in placing mischievous pranks indiscriminately 
on all, from adult males to little girls, while they bathed in the Ganges, One day the aggrieved parties 
made a formal complaint to Jagannath Misra and Sachi Devi respectively against the conduct of this Boy. 
Sachi Devi succeeded in pacifying the offended girls by presents of sweetmeats. But Jagannath Misra went 
down to the bilthing place of the Ganges with intent to punish his Son. Nimai, informed timely of the 
aproach of His angry parent, having instructed His associates to tell him that He had not come to bathe 
at-all, returned to the house by a different way. Misra did not find Nimai at the bathing place and also 
returned home. There he' found Nimai un-batlied and besmeared with drops of writing-ink. Misra was 
naturally surprised. After the Boy went out for His bath in the river giving out His intention of being 
avenged on His false accusers, the parents had a strong suspicion that Krishna Himself might have appeared 
in that hidden form in their house. 

1 Thus played Gauranga-Gopal 
Till the time arrived of the ceremony of 

placing chalk in the hand to write with, 
f i. e. Hathekhari) 

2 On an auspicious day and in an auspicious 
moment Purandra Misra ; 

The revered Brahman, duly celebrated the 
holy rite of inauguration of the 

studies of his Son. 

p And shortly all the friends assembling 
together 

Performed the perforation of the ears 
(Karnavedha) and the caremony of 

malting the tuft (Chudakarana) 

4 The Child transcribed all the letters of the 
alphabet at first sight 1 

Seeing this all the people were filled with 
astonishment. 

5 Within two or three days He read the 
compound letters 

And constanly wrote out the entire series 
of the Names of Krishna— 

6 Kama, Krishna, Murari, Mukunda, 
Banamali 

Night and day He wrote those Names and 
read them aloud with the greatest 

eagerness. 

y The people of pious deeds dwelling in all 
parts of Nadia 

Saw the Lord of Baikuntha read and write 
in the company of children, 

g With what sweetness the Lord pronounced 
the letters of the alphabet— 

All jivas forget everything else so soon as 
they chance to hear that accent. 
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9 Most strange, indeed, were the pastimes of 
Sii Gaur-sundar ; 

He demanded whatever was most difficult 
to procure. 

10 He asked to have the bird that flew across 
the sky, 

And rolled in the dust crying if He did not 
get what He wanted. 

I' He asked to have the moon and the stars of 
heaven 

And cried throwing about violently His 
hands and feet. 

12 All of them tried to console Him taking 
Him into their arms. 

Risvambhar would not stop and kept 
shouting 'Give it to Me.' 

13 There was one supreme remedy. 

The Lord cries no more if He but hears the 
Name of Hari. 

14 Clapping their hands all chant the Name 
of Hari ; 

Whereupon the Lord forgoes all His 
waywardness and can be controlled. 

15 To please the Boy all constantly chant the 
Name of Hari ; 

The house of Jagannath was turned into 
the realm of Baikuntha. 

16 One day, however, although they kept 
chanting the Name of Hari 

Yet the Lord cried again. 

i? They said 'Hark, Darling Nimai, 
Dance well, we shall sing the Name of Hari.' 

18 The Lord did not mind but went on crying. 
Then all of them asked, 'Tell us, dear, why 

you cry.' 

jg All pressed to know saying, 'What do you 
want, Dear ? 

I shall get whatever you may ask for so do 
not cry again. 

20 The Lord said, 'If you want to save My life 
Hasten to the house of two Brahmans. 

21 'Jagadish Pandit and Hiranya are devotees 
of Vishnu, 

Those two alone may give what I desire. 

22 'This day both will observe fast as it is 
ekadasi day, 

They have prepared a great variety of 
offerings for Vishnu. 

23 'If only I could eat those offerings 
I would be reliived and go about.' 

24 The mother moaned on hearing this 
absured demand. 

'He always asks for that which neither 
men nor the Vedas know.' 

25 All of them laughed on hearing these 
words of the Child. 

They said, *'We shall give it to You, 
do stop crying, Dear.' 

26 These two Brahmans were great Vaishnavas 
They were great friends of Jagannath 

Misra and seemed to share with Him 
a joint life. 

27 The whole frame of those good Brahmans 
Was filled with joy on hearing the words 

of the Child, 

23 The two Brahmans said, 'It is most 
wonderful story 1 

We have never before heard of such 
pre-science in a child. 

29 'How did He know that to day is 
Sri Hari's day ? 

How also could He be aware of the great 
variety of offerings that have been pre- 

pared by us ? 

30 'We now understand as the Child is most 
beautiful 

Therefore Gopal Himself dwells in His body. 
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31 'It is Narayana Who sports in the body 
of this Child, 

And, from His seal in His heart, it is 
God who makes Him speak ! 

32 Thinking thus the two Brahmans with 
unbounded joy 

Fetching all the offerings gave them to 
Nimai. 

33 Both Brahmans said, 'Eat the offerings, 
Darling ; 

Now at last all our endeavour for Krishna 
is fulfilled.' 

34 Such disposition can only be the result of 
the grace of Krishna ; 

Such perfect judgment exists in none but 
the servants of the Lord. 

35 Without devotion for God we cannot know 
the Lord Chaitanya 

Within Whose hair-cavity is located worlds 
without number. 

36 It is the Lord Himself who thus sports in 
the guise of a Brahman Boy, 

This is beheld only by those who are 
servants of the Lord in every birth. 

3^ The Lord was pleased having the offerings 
And ate a little of everything that was 

prepared. 

38 With pleasure God ate the offerings of His 
devotees, 

And all ill humour was cleared, such being 
the \v ill of the Lord. 

39 All the people joyously chanted the Name 
of Hari 

The Lord danced, while He ate the offerings, 
in the midst of the kirtan of Hifself. 

He scattered the morsels on the ground and 
over their bodies ; 

In this manner played the supreme Ruler 
of the gods. 

RMONIST [ Vol. 25 

41 The Lord sported in the yard of Sachi 
Whom all the Vedas and the Puranas acclaim, 

42 Lord Bisvambhar thus gave Himself up to 
childish pastimes 

And all the restless Brahman boys kept 
Him company ; 

43 He raided all different places in company 
of all His associates ; 

No one could restrain Him. 

44 When He chanced to come across other 
boys He poked fun at them 

And they in their turn becoming jokose 
a quarrel would ensue. 

45 The boys of the Lord's party won by the 
strength of the Lord 

All other boys retired discomfitted. 

46 The Lord, Sri Gaursundar, gray with dust, 
Charmingly bespotted with drops of ink, 

4? Having finished reading and writing, in the 
company of all the children, 

With great glee, made His way to the 
Ganges for bath. 

48 Immersing His body under the water of 
the Ganges the eager Bisvambhar, 

Throwing water at one another, played in 
the company of the boys. 

49 Who can describe the opulence of Nadia ? 
Countless bathers crowded each and every 

bathing place. 

50 Among them were quiet and self-controlled 
house-holders and sannyasins. 

No one could count the great number of 
the children that gathered there. 

51 The Lord swam in the stream of the Ganges 
taking all the children with Him, 

Now sank, now floated and played in many 
diverse ways. 

(To be continued.) 
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^ qq ^Iff* ^qfeq: I 

^ j<^i^iRq:TPnnH<ulH qcrrfen ^qr m~ 

Hqqqiq ^qicqq: qi^W^qqiq ipJiq^r! ( 

' '^TRfiWi^df^n ' erqqTgqrq^t qz^sftqign: 

rrgmqrfwcq" qfgqt ¥iq% I ^rq ^qrgqqciqt- 

'qufq^I qefq | qqT|r?it qj^sftq: ^qicq- 

*+) ^g-y py i q Mm ^ qi^rfq?^ qtsftq^q 

^ngiprqqrq^q ft^rmq^fesfq i 

q^uqiq? qyw^^rfq aicqf.^qroqfqqq 

qq^ftq^ I ?q ^rRq^q qn, vr^ur&wuwi 

SRFrm^qN qrq^ i ^^rfqnpwtcmRisTq; 

qifMqq<yi jrrqiqr^r qq^qg- 

qmr fqqq i qRf5t?H?cF:55: I jjjtj- 

^^q^qfqq qr^fq t fnc^t 

^qtuRn t qq f? g ticq^r^^ 

^rHq q qqfq i qq> qsuftq q?g qRfqq- 

rrsqqiitsqfq^fq^q q qqq^cqq^q^q ^qr^q- 

fef^rqRwq qq i 

qq^qrqjrfq) ^^jftqrsqqg^t gcqr "*?%- 

^igqRrpgni" qqqr^q qfq nqqg q^q q^q 

^qrar: qq^rar q%g: i q^qirrqiRfqimq^qr 

qRfjqq^q qu^qqii ^rqmqrq i 'jq- 

q^qqRqrq^qrq flf^^n^qRpqiqqqilid 

qlqq qqfq i q qtwgq^q ^qtq^sq^ qqR- 

qqftfq qt^oq^ ( ST^ra^^q^fqq ^qrfqfq- 

qR^cqRKqrqqft^cq q^Rfi^^^q ^JTT 

q^nfqgrfq ^qrqM^q^q qfqf;55Tg^5q 

qqrqi s^qqnfqqrqTqg grV-imi^ q^f 

qrrrqmT^: i ^Asqrgqqqr qq sr^^rqqq^r 

gqrrfqr ^qqf: qqqjqqttRi qiqin^Ri^T 

qi^lfq qRR^T^qfefqt: qq^ig^rqrqqm q 

q^rqfq i q^q fqqrqqq^qqqt^^j^^rrjt- 

^qigqcq^q qrqqqq i 

q^lqgr^q qfqitqrf^qr i qf ssq- 

fq^gr ^qqra ^r>5qmT%^0Tr q^qq- 

%qt(%q i qFq^JT^q qfeT%q^qqq>j^ ^qr- 

qrRqnJi^qq tqqrq qqi fqcq^r^c^q qt qoi- 

fqcqr ^qrfqqiR ^g I q^rqiqqq^^nt 

ST^qqjq^qFq qiqf ^cqi qiqg^q SfiqiBr I 

^•qt ^qq ^qq i 

qrRqfe qqjjqqgig cq ^T fq^^qcqrrg tl 

qq^q; ^qcqq^^Trqqfq i?qq: grraq qfr" 

sqmTqqrfqqiR qrq^g i qq^fqqq^^jqqR- 

mm qqqfq qqT^^m^rqrqqqTqmqfq^iT^TFi- 

qq fqgqiT q^n i qqfsjqpqfFSRqcqr^qqlq 

aiqqtq q Rfeq t 



sftelSRshnft [ WU ^5: 

^^cRrfioqff | 3T^T- 

5C^ j^qfi^nriRTiTr ^ 

^5 snqfg^^x^s^i^ ^Ptfq^^T 

irfef i sicT trrrrf^ ^f^sqi^JiTRjfq 

icyiuf\c^q ^ic^T jTfJnjg^r gj^ 

sftg^iraiH^S ^rwjTrr: i s^rraifern 

«|ril eR^fT^^TW^^TTOTcIFrTf^WXn 

^ I "y^aii^frr" rng^clTg- 

gytrn^siY^ i 

f^TS^TTlf^m 5TT^^ I 

s^cfr ^n?fq?f 

fi% si# n wft i»7^T i 

ij^s^^ra ?T 

^TT^l: ilwiillcHUM^ || 

ylrprt^r^nrfrT s^-rr 

^ i ^ i #T53^*n«qq 

SPTO?!: R5T3TKcI^J qf?T- srq ^4dL|IHf.q yi^l^iW^iKrti, «4|^- 

MI^JC) I HT^gr yq^^qcqfqimT«TT: fqHRfqiTT^f, agrg^nfl ti4^l*5fq®TM4?iMr^33 

^q^IcngST qqT«jf: ^fly^lfi^Hfvi^TR: n^qif^rn^ | ^flrqq: sitq^q ^rvjg q»^qi- 

yqgwfNn: fsre^riq fefai: i srat wcrT^r sqrq sra^ ^wiqqiwn^ 

Slfe^T^ Uqfe^TcflJd1^I»<I TOT- 

y^Rra^eitq i ^rrf^^ni flKrT g^qfcfqi fqspc^rg srfaqra^ J 

if^qtnhT^q iq^N?!: af?!qisi^ i sraqieiPi- qmt ^rvirnwCvi^K^a 

«pra^qd^f!TTOi^ ^qniT«w^r%f ?3q(qg: | srsqr^ wf^PTR^a. 

qjff sR^qqitqfe^q ^«qiFT cTiRq «^reqfqd«ragqq qfiSK: feq^ I TOR- 

fi^qq qgfq yUMlfq q;«q^ | -^qraqmR^l 11^3^1 

*FTqfqT5TcR qRlfqqtqijRT M^W^q R^T- f^cqi aR^^RTR^q FRTTTTf^ qf^RS^qSq 

qra^ i rjcftqqj% ^ q^3 qr^Trtqgqq^ I ^3*' ^♦H'"jn JTR- 

RsrrqqqW qn^^^sqqitqrq' jrtq^q qr^qgq^q i arqr^i^qq^qr^i: ^3. 

qt^iMi^Hivwcqg qfqqtf^qn I gqqq: ^rrfqq: ^cqrrfR^R: 3ilqn%rmor nt^qqq^; 

jftqrqisiRqq fqq^ ^cqr ^qt^ra qglq rft^ qrgfq^qqrewj^q? qfqqra^ i 

snmnrfq qfqqT^qrfq i qsqrqrq^q qr^qcs' qfeqif^pr i 



^ojft spNqnr ] 

^ ^TSWTtli ^fcf^jg^fHrnT ^fc^fr^TFRR I ^TT^lSlc^^^I 

S^rff^%^qr^^q^ 5.H1T I 

^ i 

gg^micJi^ agr^rirr ncqPqf;^ Hirqq 

aria ^#Trft fefeqir ncq? ^qr^rm <34- 

a^Tf^t^qq?^ fq^T 

vmqcqm^' q ^ftsRrtffT w \ q^rf^ qi^rmq- 

Si^qr q^rrq^ ^rfq ^^vi^qqsq ^qrqf ^sqtqi w^ ssq^qqir I 

fqqr aqfeq anrftcT | q^x n^qt^iq: si^TTf^lT4fq?;qqJT I 

q^uftrri^n err "gr^vmsq'" fq^rq rjrq qfeg 

l arqfecqr ner^' rqteq^ 

frfq Rq^q't i 

r^qsnr^rfq^ q^jni^rnm ^rfae^Rr nfq- 

qrmf^f^qqfimqfqrfiTtqqq^ qrqi^rwq^q' 

qrtqftlq fsrqfe^ni fqfqqrqrapror eurrlq^ 

J^qHiq: "qgoqnsTTrf' fspceqmre I wa 

srqeqqrucq^rqqq i sr^^qfqqr^q^tqr q4- 

^tfcreqyqlqi argqqRiqfqqr^qgqqr ^^qeq 

^rrqqTi i qgrr^qrqt rneirqqiqqgqq? er^q- 

eiqqqterrqfq^qiiq i ^rq^qc^frr^ 

fqsrqqrqqq | qrwrfq erqqqrrqrrqrq; i ^qer 

^rdfqcq^rqqq i ^n^rqqqqqi^^q^qr - 

qrfqqqqjqqq I q^q s^qr^ ^qreqi^T: I 

H^vjjnn 

qt^rqrq- 

^qrori etqerr: fqn^r'qq | eT^rq-eroq- 

er^tqq enfrqif^ qq? q>qn,^i »IH I »t»^ - 

qirqrwqq q^q? qHI^^ererqqg I gqjiqt 

gqeifefqeqrenJT i qmf^qrqt rr^crr?: 

cff^qqiq^ ¥^qq>q»rq I 

v, i qqror^oirr 
*\ 

Hrq^raqr^Tqn^q qqiojqq^qqiqqq | Scq^T- 

^qr fqflrirjq^ qftq fqqqfq^qoqr | stcq^q 

 0. . ^ v feiff{q?qq.?)qivj(igfe: I q^qqruisqqwrqT: 
qqqq: q^igqiqi qqnnq emqq I cW q^er ^ 

e^qq> fqeqiew i 
qqrqrq fqcqT?qfqrTqieJiq | anttqqrfqqt 

q^qqi^qrfqqr^qf qqfqqen^qq? erj^qq I 

^rqi qrrqqrcqqr^qt rftqie^Rt eq^qq i 

qrqfq; ^r^qi arrRcqrfqa^q q^r^er 

cqi^qcqq | qgrgqimt q^^pig ^gTqq 

gqqr eq^qq i qqq^qrq qgqqr^rq ei<5qqq- 

{qr:Teq:rq^T%t qqiqf efq^rr ^q^qq i 

fg^qr^qrqrq qqqqrt qr^tferqqr uiqlapqi 

'qrc^qq i ^arqi^q eqqqq i f^qmr^ 

ej^qrf^ eqfqctfqqqrqt fqwi'q eq^qq i 

^cftqisq^ fq?(qq: qiqiqr^qqfqeqj^oiq | 

qr^ srsq fqqq^r^r q.qrqq er^qlq^qow i 

qsjRiq.Tftfq^rqg qtlyq^q^qfqqrr: | sqfim- 

qrt qrqrqieii^q: I qenq srqfq^qqqjR: i 

fqq^nq fq^q'qq i 

vs i 

qiqiqif^qr q^for qraqrfgd^istMiQ^il 

qrq: ^q^q err^qq i sr^rq^q q^T^qeqrq- 

qfqqr^qq i ^Hwrqif^qicq ^mqsefig i 



<lo ^sHdNuil 

"\ 
n«R5Pqr eTTRrr^rTn- 

gRR m^r^Rrr^tnq i W'ir-w^?R UR 

qT^FgR SiaT^TtrqicT PrRTR^TT^m^T 

1 

FTRRrfsfrr ftisqicqn^qr^rq 

Rf-tRigm^iRT ^^CR} ^qt^r^ir i sigqi^i 

nfeqFn; ^q?i; I 

^ o \ 

cIc5|f%¥ITn: I ^?TTqi fqvTiir: | Qr^^R- ^qq^TfR^^qrqTcqi^qqc^^l^qqq I ^?R7 

fiwnr. i HiThrNq^TifgivTm: i ffirqq^gfgwTq; \ Rrqqrrq^q ammqifeqi mqi»TqRt na forr 

*\ 

qrcqR^'W i rrq qq-flrniRl 

irof^jruigR^ qrri ra^ij} rr^rqrFqqqpaqrr | 

fRRT q'.cqfni jqirq^riqer^aRcqqwR- 

15 ^ qqmq^q-RFRq qfqqr^qq i qqf Sfqnf^q 
irpk^qv-ri? JH^-qvfTRi ^qqcFq^qqrcq | 

'1^ \ 

3T^ qsqjR: fqo^: ^TinqiTTqimcq qfq- 

qiSR I *fmf?q?RT ^rrqiqR ^KdHlfc^- 

gri'Ji qgrrwrr ^rrqcqri i q;?T%^^T?TT 

fTTTTOrqa 1 ddt q^qiq^qdcdHH^qq I 

qWrdi fsicHr^rrafifr i jTrnidi qs^ 

sqfcrq q^gf^Jipq: t ^qr^^fq^rnT; | 3rt%5 

snwds^mnFmt^fqWTqtfe: i 

^ ^ I ^f#£: 

Rcq qi'^qT^^TORl qfTFTi^qrTqT q^qrsqtq;- 

eteqfq^qTXRT | fqqq- 

^rRWjqrqtq: qq i 

i Hcqtqlq: 

mqiqiferq^^q J^qtqigqtqrqq^q q-RT- 

grqpq q qr^rq^q q^rqrqf^Tqt nqrqqqq- 

qmq asq^i ^'qqq i mt qrqrqrfqqq)^ 

m qqqjqt fqrrqvnqq I fqdqq: ^q- 

fceqrqq smfTnstqicq^ fqrr^qq ! qrqiqilqqt 

tpqrr^qqrqtqFq qqiortrq;: i qr^qnqrqTf^qt; 

qrirq qfqqr^w i q-^rqrqfsn^qqRT: mqi- 

qrfqqr srq^ryV.qa i 

i fimq: 

q^3 qirqqrqqr qfe^iqf wniqi «qqci: 

n 

^rniq ( fqqitpqmrfqq^qfq^qmq^ 1 Zrzm% 

qiqmqfq^qm^K qqi ^q^qfqqrn: i q^rfq- 

Hqqrqrqj qcq^rrf? 'Eq^qfqqr'jRT i qqrqt 

qqq^qwqqq | 3T3qTq3ficqfq arqcqiq??- 

q^q fqrTSRrTjicr | sfl^quf^ tfqfqqq qd^tfrq 

qtqTOTi qt^r; I qprqqTtwqqg 1 q^RT 

fq^^qraq^qqrrq^q-qqq | STfqfrqqg^-qrqto 

qqjcqtq^irrRTq^jqrrq ^qfqrrqrTq^^rqqqf | 

qq^qr^Rr^ irqq^qqrrqw i 5iq{?nqqT?q- 

q^qqi q^tqrfn ^rftqrRqi^ncqsqqgq^ ^iq-- 

cqpirpxErqrqqq | qiqiqif^j sfiqqrf^- 

qmq^q'tqqiiqqf qqfqqror^q^ »a^?nT i 

R?fqqq qqr^q-qrqqq sr^ainiTtrin: i r^qiq 

fqwgci^q qlq^f^qqtfqqrr; I ?jqtq 

qfr#^ fqwi>5T?qT?TflTqqfqqT^qrT | ^qqirnut 

^Tq^TqqT^qiqqq I 

fqrrfT; | q^q ^T^q jqqqi | 

( qqw; ) 
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.ALL GLORY TO THE DIVINE MASTER I 
1 AND | 
: THE SUPREME. LORD SREE KRISHNA-CHAITANYA J 

SREE 

SAJJAIVA-TOSHANI 

OR 
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Sree Radhica 

'PHE acme o£ Divine coiicepHon is 

conterod in the all loving . Krishna 

along with Srec Radhica. Badhica is 

the highest transeendental embodiment 

of grace, softness and selfless love She 

is all love, all sweetness, and all sacri- 

fice and she lives entirely for and in 

Her Divine Lover—Sree Krishna. Earth 

or heaven cannot find her equal nor 

impersonal region. She is the unique 

being fit only for Krishna's love attend, 

ed by her eternal paraphernalia. 

Yet Sree Radhica is not an abstract 

Deity of the phenomenal world—a mere 

poetic conception, or a philosophical 

idea, but a spiiitual. concrete entity, 

having her permanent abode in the 

highest of spiritual realms yet manifest. 

ing her identity of serving counterpart 

of Krishna through every face or phe- 

nomenon of nature. Both Sree Radhica 

and Sree Krishna are the very fountain- 

head of all ever-existing, adl.pervading 

real and concrete beings and are in- 

separable from all that is infinitely noble, 

sublime and beautiful. Our material eyes 

which are meant for accruing transitory 

selfish enjoyments cannot-, therefore, see 

them, nor can we conceive them intel- 

lectually. One must immensely develop 

one's Spiritual sight before one can 

possibly come up to the range of their 

beatific vision. Such vision is possible 

only when we have wholly purged off 

our sensuous element and have attained 

the highest stage of spiritual develop. 
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raent, by our natural unceasing prac- 

tice of selfless loving and devotional 

service. 

Sree Radhica is something so subtle 

and transcendental that she cannot at 

all be conceived by any man or woman 

of the material plane nor can she at all 

be described by human language or by 

sensuous images. Yet her super-sen- 

suous eternal love is often attempted 

to be made conceivable to frail and 

gross human beings when they prove 

themselves free from fetters of mundane 

senses arriving at the region of devo- 

tional love, otherwise the huge mis- 

conception about her true nature and 

essence prevent to have an access to 

her eternal services. 

Sree Radhica may, however, be con. 

sidered from at least four different 

aspects. Let me first of all view her 

from psychic aspect. 

Psychically Sree Radhica is identical 

with the counterpart of Krishna. The 

yearnings of love, the joys of unions, 

the pangs of seperation, which are the 

characteristics of love are all vividly 

discernible in Sree Radhica for Krishna 

only whereas we have got a distorted 

reflection in the human soul. Sree 

Radhica is indentically the Divine Soul 

proving herself as the Divine Consort 

of her lover—the Divine or Universal 

Soul Krishna. 

From the intellectual aspect, Sree 

Radhica is the centre of all devotional 

manifestations towards Krishna. Sree 

Krishna is often described as singing 

the name of Sree Radhica through His 

lute to show His spontaneous affinity 

towards His Counterpart. 

I may also see Sree Radhica from 

her moral aspect. Morally she is the 

personification of all tender virtues and 

super.human attributes. The love, bliss 

and mercy of Sree Krishna are re. 

presented by Sree Radhica. Without 

Sree Radhica Sree Krishna is a dry 

cold, philosophic Deity, devoid of ac- 

cepting services from devotees. As all 

finite souls are parts of this fountain- 

head of love, bliss and peac«, we, there- 

fore, owe all our serving faculties to 

Sree- Radhica. 

Again I may view Sree Radhica from 

Her physical aspect. Whatever is „ 

beautiful in nature is from Sree 

Radhica. The soft ancf silvery rays of 

the autumnal moon, the "sweet south 

that breathes upon a bank of violets, 

stealing and giving odour," the fresn 

and green foliage of the trees and plants 

clad in tha loveliest attire of vernal 

beauty, the gurgling music of the flow, 

ing river, the snow-clad summits of 

cloud-cleaving mountains, all represent 

one or other of the several physical 

emanations of Sree Radhica to interrupt 

the devotional activities of the enslaved 

souls. 

Sree Radhica is pervertedly re- 

presented in our homelife and amidst 

our domestic scenes. The lovely count- 

enance of the smiling bride, the beauty 
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and blush of youthful love, the loving 

tenderness of the affectionate mother, 

the warmth and zeal of the sincere 

friend, the charity and kindness of the 

generous patron all represent the differ- 

ent manifestations of Maya to prevent 

us from offering service to Krishna. 

Thus the true devotees with their 

soul's eyes can realise the presence of 

Sree Radhica here, there, and every- 

where. Wherever there is love, grace 

or sweetness in connection with Sree 

Krishna ignoring all sensuous adven- 

tures there is Sree Radhica—wherever 

there is any manifestation of bliss or joy 

arising from Krishna's love there is 

Sree Radhica. Indeed, Sree Radhica 

is love or bliss incarnate of Krishna. 

She truly represents the loving and 

blissful aspects of Sree Krishna. 

By the constant offering of true ser- 

vices to Sree Radhica, the devotee 

rises above the sordid atmosphere of 

this sinful and sorrowful world and 

lives in a region "where all liberated 

souls serve Krishna incessently and 

uninterruptedly '' 

Sing, therefore, the glory of 

Sree Radhica night and day, and if 

you are ambitious enough to be 

blessed with the lotus feet of Sree 

Krishna, try to approach that Lord, 

only through His beloved Sree Radhica s 

grace for she is the path, way and 

end of all aspiration of a devotee. 

[ Bisweswar Das,-b. a., Santipur ] 

[ The article has been thoroughly 

recast in the spirit of a true Chaitanya. 

ite for which the writer may be pleased 

to excuse ns.—E. R. ] 

The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna-Chaitanya 

(Continued from P. 237, March, 1988. J 

f\8 a certain day He ate up several 

^ times the cooked rice of a pilgrim 

Brahman who happened to be a guest 

at the house while the latter was 

absorbed in meditation in the act of 

offering it to Sri Krishna. On another 

day the Lord was stolen by two thieves 

who attempted to rob the ornaments 

worn by the Child but was brought back 

to His father's house by those very 

thieves through a curious mistake on 

their part. He induced His father to 

fetch the offering to Sri Krishna pre. 

pared on the Ehadasi day at the house 

of Pundits Jagadish and Hiranya which 

was two miles distant from the house 
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of Misra, albhcmgh, by reason of the 

distance, a boy of His tender ago could 

have ordinarily no means of knowing 

what was going on at the Pundits' house. 

He played many a prank on little 

girls. He would forcibly take away their 

flowers, garlands, sandal-paste and 

offerings accepting those Id imself lie 

vised to tell them that Ganga nrid 

Dory a were His maid-servants and Siva 

His servant. 

He was often angry, broke every- 

thing in the house and beat His mother 

When one day Sachi Devi had fainted 

away He procured cocoanuts, scarce 

in that season, to aid her recovery. 

Viswamp, the elder brother of Gour- 

sundar, who was deeply versed in all 

the shastras cultivated constant asso-' 

ciation with the Vaishnavas whose 

meeting-place was the house of Advaita 

and was so unmindful of everything else 

that he had to be fetched home for Ids 

meals. Sri Ganrsnndar often went np 

to the tnl of Advaitacliaryya on this 

errand when all present would be in- 

variably struck with His extraordinary 

beauty. ' After Viswamp renounced the 

world and became a sannyasiib Nimai 

became restrained in His conduct and 

devoted Himself wholly to His studies. 

Deeply shocked by the smmijas of 

"V is war up Jaganuath Hisra was frighten, 

evl by this sudden change in Nimai 

and altogether stopped His studies. 

This made the Boy more turbulent than 

ever. Oue day He seated Himself on 

the top of a pile of discardo I, used up 

cooking pots which are regarded as 

unelean by the smai-ta B rah mans, and, 

when his mother asked Him to come 

away from that foul pkeo maintained 

that the earthen pots having been used 

in cooking offerings for "Vishnu car 

never be unclean and the .spot where 

God Himself is seated is the meeting 

place of all the hol^y tirtkas. 

The iqmnayann ceremony of Nimai 

was duly performod' and the Boy was 

sent to the ohataspathl of the great 

tencher Gangadas Pundit ' of Ganga 

nagar very close to Sn Mayapur iquar- 
ters to study Sanskrit Grammar. The 

extraordinary intelligence of the Boy 

astonished and baffled evofylbody. Nimai 

persuaded His mother, by,falling at her 

foot, to give np eating cooked rice bp 

the Ekadas'd day. Jagannath Misra was 

upset by being apprized in a dream of 

the future sannyas of Nimai and shortly 

afterwards left the world. Nimai con- 

soled His mother with groat tenderness. 

But He continued to be unreasonable 

in His demands to His mother and was 

often angry. One day on learning 

that there was no money in the house 

He procured fr*m some-wbo.re two 

tolas of gold and gave it to her. 

Sri Gaur Narayan now entered upon 

the I Ho, of a hoiise-hokler's life. Sri 

Bauamali Ghatak proposed to Sachi 

Devi the marriage of Sri Ganrsnndar 

with Lakshmi Devi, the chaigiiter of 

Ballavacharyya. On an auspicious day 
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and in an auspicious moment the nup- 

tial ceremony, laden with every blessing 

of Q-aur and Lakshmi was duly consum- 

mated. 

Sri Isvara-puri, the disciple of Sri 

Madhabendra-puri at this time arrived 

at Navadwip and stayed as guest at 

the house of Advaita Prabhu. Meeting 

him on the way Graursundar invited 

him to meal at His house. One day 

Sri Isvara-puri asked Mahaprabhu to 

correct the errors of 'Sri Krishna-lila- 

mrita' a work composed by Puri him- 

self. Mahaprabhu declined to do this 

giving as His reason that there can 

be no defect in the inspired writings 

or utterances of the Grurudeva and the 

Vaishnavas belonging to the srauta 

school and that those persons who, 

actuated by pride of worldly knowledge 

point out any defects in their words or 

writings undoubtedly belong to the 

class of 'pasaniis'. 

It was at this time that Sri Graur- 

sundar manifested the love of God in 

the guise of nervous malady. 

Mahaprabhu showered His mercy 

on all by accepting the offerings of 

weavers, cow-herdsj grocers, garland, 

makers, betel sellers, conch dealers and 

the other people resident in tiie town, 

presenting Himself at their houses. 

Mahaprabhu in this manner visited an 

astrologer in the latter's house and 

asked him to calculate His previous 

birth. Where-upon as the latter, having 

repeated the mantra of Gopal, engaged 

in the calculation he had forthwith the 

beatific vision of the four-armed and 
two-armed Forms of the Divinity. 

Mahaprabhu also visited the house of 

Sridhar who sold small pieces of the 

plantain.bark being called 'plantain- 

bark seller Sridhar.' On this occasion 

Mahaprabhu made Sridhar promise 

Him a free supply of the core, bark 

and Fruit of the plantain, radishes etc. 

from his garden. 

During this period Mahaprabhu be. 

came renowned as the leading Professor 

of Navadwip. He defeated in contro- 

versy a certain famous Pundit who had 

acquired the title of 'Conqueror of all 

quarters' ( ) by his victories in 

learned contests over the scholars of all 

parts. The goddess of worldly learning 

whom the vanquished conquering 

Pundit worshipped, disclosing in a 

dream the cause of his discomfiture on 

this occasion, told her votary that she 

herself has not the power of confront- 

ing Narayana and advised him to make 

his submission to Gaur.Narayana with, 

out delay. Thus enlightened the defeat- 

ed Pundit in the early dawn next day 

hastened to Mahaprabhu and having 

made his submission informed Him of 

what had happened. Mahaprabhu in- 

structed the fortunate Pundit in the 

service of Krishna and enabled him to 

realise that the service of Vishnu and 

Vaishnavas is the goal of all learning. 

The disciple of this defeated savant 

Ganguly Bhatta had a disciple after. 
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wards named Keshab Bhatta of Kash- 

mere who is alleged to have figured 

well and revived the Modern Nimbarka 

school according (o Mahaprabhu's views 

of worship. 

The great professor Nimai Pundit 

now went out on a, peripatetic tour in 

Eastern Bengal ostensibly for the pur. 

pose of earning money by teaching 

pupils, and established everywhere the 

mmldrtan of the holy Name. The fame of 

His great learning soon attracted hun- 

dreds of scholars to His feet. At this 

time a Brahman named Tapan Misra, 

directed by a dream, came to Maha- 

prabhu to obtain from Him the solution 

of his doubts regarding spiritual method 

and object having become perplexed 

by the conflicting interpretations of 

different munis (mentalists). The Lord 

told him that the samhirtan of the 

Name of Hari is the only method as 

well as the object and also commanded 

him to proceed to Benares. 

On His return from East Bengal 

He was informed of the departure 

of Lakshmi Devi to Baikuntha 

Dhama. The manifested grief after 

the manner of mortals suited to the 

occasion and instructed His mother 

about the transitoriness of the worldly 

sojourn. 

Whenever Mahaprabhu detected any 

of His pupils without the tilaka mark 

the very first thing He did was to send 

the student back to his home to attend 

to tilaka observing that the forehead 

unmarked with the tilaka. sign is like 

the charnel ground. 

The lila of the marriage of Maha. 

prabhu with Sri Vishnupriya Devi, the 

Daughter of the Kajpundit Sri Sanaban 

Misra who also resided at Navadwip, 

was celebrated on an nuspicious day 

and in an auspicious moment. A most 

fortunate person, Buddhimanta Khan, 

as the fruit of many good deeds per- 

formed by him, undertook voluntarily 

to bear all the expenses of this lila of 

the marriage of Lakshmi and Narayana. 

Gaursundar drank the washing of 

the feet of" Brahmans during His illness 

after the mariner of elevationists who 

are the seekers of the fruits of their 

works. He made His way to Gaya 

where He offered pinda and visited the 

the lotus feet of Gadadhar. It was here 

that He met Sri Isvara.puri and sub. 

mitted to be his disciple receiving from 

him the ten.lettered mantram. Every- 

one of these acts have a deep signi- 

ficance. 

At last the time of manifesting Him- 

self arrived. After His return from 

Gaya Mahaprabhu's mood underwent 

a complete change. The restlessness, 

the arrogance and pride of the great 

scholar, the turbulence, of the past sud- 

denly disappeared. Attempting to com- 

municate in strictest privacy to a few 

select devotees the happenings at Gaya 

He was drenched in a torrent of tears 

continuing to repeat the Name of 

Krishna. He was found frequently to 
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shiver, to sigh incessantly and utter no 

words except those about Krishna. He 

explained to His pupils, as the meaning 

of every passage of text, commentary 

and annotation, the Name of Krishna 

telling all persons that in the whole 

of the shastras there is no other word 

except the Name of Krishna. Once, 

after the manner of Kapila, He des- 

cribed to Sachi Devi the sorrows of the 

jiva during confinement within the 

mother's womb and instructed her as 

to the advisability of constantly taking 

the Name of Krishna in the company 

of sadhus. When His pupils ask Him 

the meaning of 'dhatu (snfj) 'the verbal 

root' the Lord explains that the verbal 

root is the power of Krishna. The Lord 

commands His pupils to listen to and 

chant constantly the Name of Krishna 

giving up all other endeavours and 

Himself teaches them samldrtan. 

In order to teach people to serve 

the Vaishnavas He performs with His 

own hands humble menial work for the 

Vaishnavas. Sometimes He receives 

on His head the dust of the feet of the 

devotees and their blessings proclaim- 

ing that the service of Krishna can 

only be gained through the mercy of 

of the Vaishnavas. 

One day, seated on the couch of 

Vishnu, the Lord declared that Sachi 

Devi had offended against Sri Advaita 

Acharyya, and, for that reason not till 

her offence against a Vaishnava was 

pardoned would she attain the loving 

devotion of God. Sri Sachi Devi, under 

the influence of pure maternal affection, 

had attributed the sannayas of Visvarup 

to the prompting of Advaitacharyya. 

Thereupon, as the devotees fetched 

Advaita Prabhu to the spot the latter 

began to dilate on the great qualities 

of the 'Mother' ( 3nf[ ) and soon lapsed 

into the exclusive mood of loving de 

votion. Availing of this opportunity 

Sachi Devi begged for and obtained his 

pardon receiving on her head the dust 

of the feet of Sri Advaitacharyya. By 

this act Mahaprabhu made it perfectly 

clear that no one can attain loving 

devotion to God if his offence against 

the Vaishnavas remains un-pardoned. 

Being entreated by Advaitacharyya 

Mahaprabhu showed him the Cosmic 

Form of the Krishna-?iZa in the court- 

yard of Sribash's house. On another 

occasion the devotees met together in 

the house of Sribash and performed the 

installation ceremony of Mahaprabhu. 

The Lord, seated on the couch of 

Vishnu, made manifest His majesty as 

Supreme Ruler. Mahaprabhu, on this 

occasion, freely gave away whatever 

boon was desired by any supplicants, 

Mahaprabhu sent for Nityananda 

who was at this time staying in seclu- 

sion at the house of Nandan Acharyya. 

Sri Nityananda, the prime representa- 

tive of the Supreme Lord, the same as 

the son of Rohini, made his appearance 

at the house of Hadai Pandit from the 

womb of Padmavati at the village of 
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Bkchaka in the District of Birbhum 

A Vaishnava sannyasin Lakshmipati 

Tirtha begged for Nityananda from his 

father and took him away when he 

was a child. From that time Nitya 

nanda travelled to many countries in the 

company of the s innyasin and resided 

for a long time in the region of Mathura O D 
from where he was drawn to Navadwip 

by Mahaprabhu. Mahaprabhu now 

employed Thakur Haridas and Prabhu 

Nityananda in preaching the Name of 

Krishna to each and every household 

over the whole of Navadwip. 

One day as Prabhu Nityananda hav- 

ing preached the Name from door to 

door was returning at night-fall to O O 
Mahaprabhu's residence he fell in with 

two drunkards. Jagai and Madhai. 

These two persons, born in a heriditary 

Brahman family, were engaged in all 

possible forms of sinful acts in the 

shape of drinking, eating beef, robbery, 

adultary etc. But as they spent their 

whole time in the society of drunkards 

these two worthless Brahmans had yet 

had ro opportunity of committing the 

offence of maligning the Vaishnavas. o O 
Nityananda, full of boundless sympathy 

for the sufferings of others, the Saviour 

of the fallen, and Thakur Haridas made 

up their minds to bestow their grace 

on Jagai and Madhai. It was as if for 

the purpose of showing them his favour 

that Prabhu Nityananda was out that 

night. Jagai and Madhai met Prabhu D O 
Nityananda. No sooner did he hear 

the name 'abadhuta 'super-ascetic', mad- 

dened with anger, Madhai struck a 

blow with his strong fist on the head of 

Prabhu Nityananda. Noticing this Jagai 

tried to prevent Madhai from persisting 

in such offence. At this moment Maha. 

prabhu Himself with His associates and 

followers appeared on the spot and in 

His anger summoned the Sudarsan 

chakra whereupon Nityananda said to 
Mahaprabhu that Jagai defended him, 

and therefore, it was necessary to par- 

don him. Mahaprabhu was propitiated 

towards Jagai. At this the mind of 

Madhai also was changed. Nityananda 

Prabhu pardoned Madhai. Both of them 

being deeply repontent and having pro 

mised never again in life to do any 

other thing except service of Krishna 

Mahaprabhu and the devotees were 

moved to be merciful to them. By, the 

mercy of Mahapraphu even those two 

robbers become eminent Vaishnavas 

Mahaprabhu commanded His followers 

not to show any disrespect for them in 

future remembering their past sinful 

deeds. (To be continued). 



Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Continued from P. 287, March, 1928) 

[ XV ] 

1 Lord, this I lay at Thy feet ; 

I am fallen and most vile, this the three worlds know. 

2 There is no sinner so base as myself in the whole world ; 

In the universe there is no one wlmse offence equals mine. 

3 Those sins and offences as Thou know'st 

I feel ashamed even to disown. 

4 Whither shall I betake myself for shelter except to Thee ? 

Thou art the Ruler of all the powers that bo, Darling of the Lord of Braja. 

5 This world is Thine, Thou permeatest all things, 

Thou wear'st out the offence that is committed towards Thyself. 

6 Thou, indeed, art the Refuge of those whose steps have gone astray. 

What else is there beside Thyself ? 

7 Even so all who offend against Thee 

Will ever seek Thy Refuge. 

8 Bhaktivinode seeking the shelter of Thy feet 

At Thy feet surrenders himself this day. 

t XVI ] 

1 Having surrendered Myself at Thy feet 

I feel supremely happy. 

Sorrow has departed, There are no cares. 

I find joy on all sides. 

2 Free from all sorrows and fears, Ever the seat of un-alloyed bliss, 

Are those twin feet of Thine. 

In them even now Resting in repose 

I give up all worldly fear. 

32 
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3 Thy household I shall serve, 

I shall not enjoy the fruit. 

For what-so-ever pleases Thee I shall endeavour 

Being enamoured of Thy feet. 

4 In Thy service The sorrows that befall 

Verily are the highest bliss. 

The sorrows and joys of Thy service Are the best of estates, 

They destroy the misery of ignorance. 

o My past history I have completely forgot 

In my mind experiencing the joy of Thy service. 

I am, indeed, Thine Thou art truly my own, 

What other treasure I need ? 

G Bhakti vinode, Unto Thy service 

Immersed in joy, 

Devotes all his efforts. In pursuance of Thy will, 

Living in Thy house. 

(To be continued.) 

1 hakur 

(Gontinned from P. 

IN order to effect the boundless good 

of jivn* Sri Gaursundar has promul- 

gated specific doctrines by the agencies 

of particular devotees. He employed 

Sri Sanatan Goswamin to expound the 

logic of devotion and also to make 

known ths transcendental realm of 

Brindaban etc. ; caused Sri Ramananda 

Rai to explain the nature of the mellow- 

ing quality ( ) of devotion and to 

define the obligations of the Vaishnava ; 

Haridas. 

211, February 1928.) 

Sri Rupa Goswamin was authorized to 

unfold the mystery of devotion ; Gopen 

Bhatta Goswamin was commanded to 

formulate the rules for regulating the 

conduct ( STraw: ) of the Vaishnavas ; 

and Prabhu Haridas was empowered to 

proclaim the glory of the holy Name. 

It was only after the great Thakur 

had made known the glories of the 

Name that the bound jivas of this world 

became aware of the fact that the object 
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of which they stood in need was not 

virtue, wealth, enjoyment or freedom 

from misery ; that Krishna is not served 

by the physical body and mind or by 

words that have a reference to the phy- 

sical mind and body ; that, on the con- 

trary, the Divine Logos or the holy 

Name manifests itself only when such 

words are prompted by the spiritual 

body and. mind in the act of serving 

Krishna. 

The holy Name, which is identical 

with Krishna, does not manifest itself 

through the physical organs of sense. 

The Divine Logos is generated by the 

vibration of the tongue and the lips 

when such vibration is caused by ' the 

mind that has been liberated from all 

inclination to physical enjoyment. Such 

activity of the mind is due to the spiri- 

tual impulse that transcends all selfish 

enjoyment.. This impulse comes from 

the immaculate soul as soon as it begins 

to function untrammelled by the phy- 

sical mind and body. As soon as the 

Divine Logos is generated it dispels the 

darkness of the state of bondage of the 

hearers and brings about the rise of the 

Sun of the holy Name. The domination 

of the physical body and mind is 

strengthened if the Sun of the holy 

Name is shut out by the intervening 

screen of the mirage of the physical 

body, earthly treasures, great assemblies 

of men, greed for material objects, the 

erroneous notion that the Name of 

Krishna is on a level with names of 

objects other than Krishna due to the 

belief that Krishna or the Divinity can 

be equalled by objects other than 

Krishna^ etc. But as soon as this in- 

terval is eliminated the self-refulgent 

Sun of the holy Name stands manifest 

as the object of the perennial devotion 

of the jiva who is in his true nature 

the eternal servant of Krishna. 

The holy Name and the dim reflec- 

tion of the Name, although they are 

in essence the same thing, are never- 

theless different in manifestation. The 

holy Name gives rise to love for 

Kirshna ; the dim glow of the Name 

removes aversion to Krishna. The 

realised form of the holy Name is Sri 

Krishna ; the realisation of the dim 

glow of the Name is the Incarnation 

of the Omnipotent imperfectly manifest 

delivering from aversion to Hari. 

In like manner the Name in associa- 

tion with offence is also different from 

the holy Name. If the holy Name 

appears in association with offence it 

makes the jlva serve the physical body 

and mind cutting him off from love for 

Krishna By the Name associated with 

offence only trivial fruits are obtained, 

but the eternal object is never realised. , 

The holy Name is Krishna LJimself, 

the fundamental Reality underlying 

Divinity. Due to ignorance of our 

relationship) with Krishna we are liable 

to commit ten different varieties of 

offence at the feet of Divinity in the 

feom of the holy Name. The following 
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extract from the pen of Sri Thakur 

Haridas may help one in guarding 

against the ten offences. 

'The first offence is slandering sadhus. 

The holy Name has to be taken without 

committing this grave offence. The 

second offence is committed if we sup- 

pose that the other goods exist inde- 

pendently of Sri Krishna. The third 

offence ' arises if Sri Gurudeva who 

knows Sri Krishna is disregarded in 

any way. The fourth offence is the 

fatal consequence of decrying the holy 

Scriptures. The fifth offence is caused 

if one supposes that the glories of the 

holy Name are merely eulogistic and 

also by incredulity in regard to the 

infinite results, mentioned in the Scrip, 

tures, that flow from the holy Name. 

The sixth offence occur-t if sin is com. 

mitted through confidence in the power 

of the holy Name to save from the con- 

sequences of sinful acts. The seventh 

offence is committed by instructing a 

disbeliever in the mystery of the holy 

Name. The holy Name should never 

be considered as being on a level with 

other good deeds. Such attitude is held 

by experienced devotees to constitute 

the eighth offence. The ninth offence 

is in-attentiveness. It is a very great 

obstacle and effectively prevents the 

attainment of loving devotion with the 

mighty obstructive force of an in- 

furiated elephant. The tenth offence 

is very difficult to get rid of. It pre- 

vents the very beginnings of the love 

for the Name. The apostle of the holy 

Name, Brahma Haridas, calls it the 

offence of "I" and "Mine". By serving 

the Holy Name avoiding carefully these 

ten offences the dim glow of the Name 

manifests itself. The dim glow of the 

Name removes all sinfullness where- 

upon the un-alloyed Name makes its 

appearance and bestows love for God.' 

The Name associated with offence 

and the dim glow of the Name are both 

adulterated with this difference that 

the latter is free from offence. The 

holy Name is not a thing that can be 

associated with offence neither is it 

liable to any obscuration like the dim 

glow which is free from offence. In 

service performed with the kiTowledge 

of one's relationship with God it is the 

holy Name that is the object of adora- 

tion. In worship devoid of the know- 

ledge of such relationship the object 

worshipped is either the dim glow of 

the Name or the Name associated with 

offence. In Name associated with of- 

fence there is deception and the con- 

sequent attainment of the material in 

place of the spiritual. In the dim glow 

of the Name which frees from offence 

there is no decer tion and there is con. 

sequent realisation of the Pure Intelli. 

gence as an abstraction. In the holy 

Name is present love for Krishna or 

the mellowing quality resulting from 

the concrete play of the Pure Intelli- 

gence. Those alone in whom the desire 

for the attainment of the material is,' 
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strong offend through ignorance of the 

spiritual. Thus offending they are liable 

to be confirmed in their aversion against 

Hari being able to secure those trivial 

objects that are the rewards of un-God- 

liness. Those, however, whose sole 

object is to serve Hari should carefully 

abstain from all offence. It is only 

when the offence against the Name is 

fully given up that the dim glow of the 

Name makes its appearance. The dim 

glow may lead the jiva even to 

Baikuntha 

The great Thakur exhibited to tlie 

world the glory of the holy Name up 

to the very last day of his manifest ex- 

istence. When on that day Sriman 

Mahaprabhu enquired about the nature 

of his illness the Thakur, the Acharyya 

of the holy Name, attributed his dis- 

temper to failure in telling the full 

number of the Name. Noticing his 

eagerness to finish the full number Sri 

Gaursundar besought him to reduce the 

number as he had already realised his 

spiritual body. 

Thereupon having seated Maha- 

prabhu in front of himself Sri Haridas 

said, 'With my hands I shall hold Thy 

lotus feet to my bosom, with my eyes 

behold Thy moon-like face, utter Thy 

holy Name Krishna-Chaitanya with my 

tongue and in this manner 1 shall give 

up my life. May this base body of 

mine fall before Thee. Be Thou pleased 

to fulfil this desire of mine.' 

'Haridas then seated the Lord in 

front of himself, fixed his two eyes bee- 

like on His lotus face, clasping the 

Lord's feet to his besom, wearing on 

his head the ornament of the dust of 

the feet of al! the devotees, in the very 

act of uttering the Name, Sri Krishna- 

Chaitanya, with the holy Name gave 

up his life.' 

On the departure of Sri Thakur 

Haridas, who quitted his parama'ianmja 

body on the fourteenth lunar day of 

the dark fortnight of the month of 

Bhadra, Mahaprabhu lifted up the body 

and holding it in His arms began to 

dance. Then He placed the body on 

a conveyance and took it to the sea- 

shore singing kirtan. Having washed 

the body lay immersing it into the sea 

He deposited it inside the sand and 

with His own hand covered the body 

with sand. That bathing place of the 

sea has become famous since then and 

bears the name of Mahatirtha ghat. 

On the site of the grave has been estab. 

lished, since more than a hundred years 

the eternal service of Sri Gauranga. 

Mahaprabhu then perambulated the 

great Thakur and commanded maha. 

prasadnm to be brought from the Lion 

Gate and Himself Distributed it to the 

devotees. 

Regarding the disappearance of 

Haridas Srimam Mahaprabhu said, 'Let 

all sing the Name of Hari with the 

words All gkry to Haridas.' Haridas 

was the crest-jewel of the world. By 

his departure the earth is bereft of her 
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treasure. Let all sing 'All glory to 

Haridas.' Glory to Ilaridas who made 

manifest the glories of the holy Name. 

Krishna out of mercy had given Me his 

company. The will of Krishna prevails ; 

it has now severed the bond of that com- 

panionship. When Haridas wished to 

leave this world My power failed to 

hold him back. He gave up his life at 

his own will just as we hear Bhishma 

did of old1. 

f Concluded.) 

Birth of Sree Krishna 

(Trandated, from the Sreemad Bhagabat—Sk. X. Ch. 3) 

(Continued from P. 102, October, 7927) 

Sri Suka said— 

20. Then finding the signs of the great being in that Child born from herself 
Devaki, transported with wonder, afraid of Kamsa, addressed Him with this hymn of 

praise ; 
Sri Devaki said— 

21. Thou—Whose form has been spoken of as the Inexpressible, Primeval, Radiance that 
is the Brahman, transcending all quality—all change, 

The pure Essence, Immaterial, Free from effort—art even Vishnu Himself, the Light 
of the soul. 

22. At the end of the period of two parardhas, all the worlds being destroyed, as the different 
elements are re-absorbed into the one primary element, 

And the manifest re-enters the non-manifest by the power of time, Thou alone exist, 
whence Thou art called Ananta, the Endless. 

23. Thou art the Lord of Nature ; yea even Time which moulds the world, in all its 
divisions from the minute to the complete year, 

Is called Thy agent ; Supreme Lord, with Thee, the Abode of safety from a'l fear, I 
seek refuge. 

, 4. Mortals fleeing for fear of the serpent Death through all the worlds find no place of safety, 
But if by chance they attain Thy lotus feet that scare away death they repose in perfect 

security, 

25. Destroyer of the fears of Thy servants, save us, living in great fear, from the terrible 
son of Ugrasena. 

Oh, let not fleshy eves look upon this Divine form seen only in meditation L 
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26. May that great scoundrel never know of Thy birth from me, Slayer of the demon Madhu! 
Distracted by anxieties on Thy account I am, indeed greatly afraid of Kamsa ! 
Soul of the Universe, with-hold this transcendental Form—four-armed and ado rned 

with the beautiful conch, disc, club and lotus. 

27- The Supreme Being, Who after the great Cataclysm easily accommodates this world in 
His own body, 

Has been born from my womb : this, alas, must also be a matter of ridicule to 
mortal men ! 

The Lord said— 

28. In your former birth, during the regime of Sayambhuba manu, thou wert called Prisni, 
good lady, 

And this sin-less Vasudeva was then the prajapati^ Sutapa. 

29. Commanded by Brahma to procreate offspring both of you restraining all your senses, 
practised the highest asceticism, and enduring patiently the inclemencies of 
the seasons rain, storm, scorching rays of the sun, cold, summer heat,— 

Being fully cleansed of all impurities of the mind by controlling the breath, feeding on 
withered leaves of trees and the air,—with a mind be calmed ye engaged 
in. worshipping Me with the object of obtaining from Me the fulfilment of 
your desires. 

30. Lady, in this manner, both of you practised the severest tapas. 
Thinking only on Me, for the space of twelve thousand years of heavenly measure. 

31. Thereupon having been thus meditated upon with self-restraint, reverence and constant 
devotion of heart, being pleased with both of you, in this very Form, 
sinless one, 

I, Who am truly royal in bestowing boons, appeared before you, wishing to grant the 
desire of both and said, 'Ask from Me whatever boon you desire': when 
both of you asked for the boon of having a son like Myself, 

32. Although you had eschewed all vulgar pleasures—but, as husband and wife, being childless 
You did not ask from Me the boon of emancipation overpowered by My illusory power. 

33. After I was gone, thus obtaining the boon of a son like Myself, having gained what you 
longed for, you betook yourselves to youthful enjoyments. 

Finding no other persons in all the woild equal to you in virtue and nobility of character 
I chose to be born as your son known as Prisni-garbha (i.e born in the 
womb of Prisni). 

34. It was also from you, as Aditi and Kasyapa, that I was born again, when I became 
known as Upendra and also as Bamana being of dwarfish stature ; 

The* in this third birth also I am thus born of you again and in the same Form ; My 
words, virtuous lady, are true. 

35. I have shown you this Form in order to remind you to My first appearance at birth, 
As I can never be recognised by My human likeness. 
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36. Thinking of Me as the Brahman or loving Me as your son, only for once, both will 

attain the supreme goal which is Myself. 

Sri Suka said- 

Having spoken thus Hari became silent, and the Supreme Lord in the view of the 
parents forthwith became a human child. 

37- Thereupon as Shauri by command of God taking up his Son prepared to go out of the 
lying-in chamber, 

That very moment yoga-maya who has no birth was born of the wife of Nanda ; 

33. And the guards at the gates and the citizens being asleep, robbed by her of all powers 
of understanding, 

All the impassable gates whose massive folds were strongly secured by bolts and chains 
of iron 

39. Opened wide of themselves, as darkness before the sun, on the approach of V asudeva 
carrying Krishna ; 

Rained the slow-muttering clouds, Shesha followed with his hoods sheltering Him from 
the rain-water. 

40- The god of rain sending down incessant showers, the liver, younger sister of Yama,— 
frothy with the violence of the waves of her deep waters, 

Agitated by hundreds'of fearful whirl-pools,—made way, as did the ocean for the Lord 
of Sree. 

41- Reaching the cow-herd settlement of Nanda, aware that the cow-herds of the place were 
all sleep, 

He placed the Boy in the bed of Yasoda and taking away her daughter returned to 
his room. 

47. Then Vasudeva laying down the girl in the bed of Devaki, 

Having bound his own feet with iron-chains, remained fettered as before. 

43- Yasoda the wife of Nanda was aware only of the birth of her Child 
But not its sex, rendered oblivious of everything by sleep due to exhaustion, that came 

upon her immediately after delivery. 

Here ends the third chapter, entitled 'The Appearance of Sree Krishna', in the tenth 
skandha of the Mahapuranam paramahansya samhita Sree Bhagabat by Baiasiki. 



To Love God 

(Reprinted from a journal of Tajpur, dated Friday, 25 th. August, 1871.) 

IT was Christ Jesus who first said "Love God 
with all thy heart, with all thy mind, 

with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and 
love man as thy brother." This is an absolute 
truth indeed ; but different men put different 
hjterpretations to this noble expression. The 
expressions of all great men are nice but 
somewhat mysterious—when understood, they 
bring the truth nearest to the heart otherwise 
they remain mere letters that "kill." The 
reason of the mystery is that men, advanced 
in their inward approach to the Deity, are in 
the habit of receiving revelations which are 
but mysteries to those that are behind them. 
The stages of progress are very much the same 
as the circles of spiritualism which, though 
not true themselves, explain a great deal about 
the gradual developement of the soul. We have 
understood some spiritualists to maintain that 
matter when sublimated converts itself to spirit:. 
7 his theory is indeed against any inward con- 
viction. Matter is matter, and Spirit is Spirit ; 
one of them cannot form the other. Spirit 
is certainly of a superior existence ; though 
we cannot fully understand in our present 
state of,material imprisonment, what relation 
Spirit does exactly bear to matter, space and 
time. Metaphysics apart, we decide that the 
human soul rises higher and higher and can 
understand things of which we have no idea 
at present. Subject to this important rule, 
Christ Jesus of Nazareth received jind uttered 
the words quoted above. To readers who are 
a little above the scale of ordinary men, 
these expressions of Jesus teach, that man 
should love God with all his heart, ( meaning 

33 

the affections of the heart perceiveable in all 
children as opposed to hate, with all his mind, 
(meaning the intellect which knows as opposed 
to ignorance of good things ) with all his soul, 
(meaning that principle of the human con- 
stitution which worships the Almighty and 
feels its own immortality ) and with all his 
strength, ( meaning all active work ). To the 
inspired, however, more things and better and 
sublimer meanings appear beneath these holy 
words of the Inspired Jesus. He teaches man 
to love God and not to know, infer, hate, or 
think of God. He tells us tha.t man in his 
absolute state is not the intellect or the body 
but is the pure Soul itself. The essence of 
the soul is wisdom and its action is love 
absolute. The absolute condition of man is 
his absolute relation to the Deity in pure 
love. Love then alone is the religion of the 
Soul and consequently of the whole man. 
The pupil asks here "What have I to do with 
the heart ?—my heart loves to see the 'sun 
to smile', 'to eat the sweetest dish and to see 
a dance'. Jesus profoundly replies "yes, you 
must love God with all thy heart, your heart 
now runs to other things than God, but you 
must, as you train a bad horse, make your 
feelings run to the loving God." This is one 
of the four principles of worship or what 
they call in Vaishnava Literature, Shanla Rasa. 
Then the pupil says "my Lord, the intellect 
takes me elsewhere from God, i. e. , it wants 
to take me to Positivism ; please instruct me 
what am I to do ?" "Yes", replies Jesus 
"you must love God with all your mind, i. e. 
when you perceive, conceive, remember, imagine 
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and reason, you must not allow yourself to be 
a dry thinker but must love. Love alone can 
soften the dryness of the intellect, you must 
develop the intellect on all good and holy 
things by means of love of truth, spiritual 
beauty and harmcny." This is the second 
phase of Vaishnava developement which passes 
by the name of Dashya Rasa. The pupil 
then enquires whether the developement of the 
affections and the intellect is quite enough 
for him. Then says the Lord "you must love 
God with thy soul also, i. £., you must per- 
ceive yourself in spiritual communication with 
the Deity and receive holy revelations in 
your sublimest hours of worship." This is 
called the Sakhya Rasa of the Vaishnavas,— 
the Soul approaching the Deity in holy and 
fearless service. The disciple apprehends 
that he will be lost in such a position and 
will be unable to act. Then the Saviour 
tells him these words "you must love God 
with all thy strength or will,— you are wrong 
in concluding that you will loose your active 
existence—you will get it the more. Work 
for God and work to God, proceeding from 
no interested views but from a holy free will 
( which is alone the strength of man ) and identi- 
fying itself with pure love, will fully engross 
your attention." This description is of Bhakli 
in general. Then Jesus proceeds to tell us 
"You must love man as thy brother." From 
this is inferred the fourth phase of /ore which 

is a feeling that all men are brothers and God 
is their common Father. This is Batshalya 
Rasa in its first stage of developement. 

Bhakli ( love ) is thus perceived in the very 
first developement of the man in the shape of 
hearty then in the shape of mind, then in tl e 
shape of soul and lastly in the shape of will. 
These shapes do «ot destroy each other but 
beautifully harmonize themselves into a pure 
construction of what we call the spiritual 
man or the Ekanta of Vaishnava Literature 
But there is another sublimer truth behind his 
fact which is revealed to a few that are prepared 
for it. We mean the spiritual conversion of the 
Soul into a woman. It is in that sublime and 
lofty state in which the soul can taste the 
sweets of an indissoluble marriage with God «f 
Love. The fifth or the highest stage of Vaish- 
nava developement is this, which we call 
Madhura Rasa, and on this alone the most 
beautiful portion of the Vaishnava Literature 
so ably expatiates. This phase of human life, 
mysterious as it is, is not attainable by all, 
nay, we should say, by any but "God's own." 
It is so very beyond the reach of common 
men that the rationalists and even the ordinary 
theists cannot understand it, nay, they go 
so far as to sneer a tit as something unnatural. 
Oh God ! Reveal Thy most valuable truths to 
all so that Your own may not be numbered with 
the fanatics and the crazed and that the whole 
of mankind may be admitted as "Your own." 



Sree Sree Chaitanya Bhagabat 

(Continued from P. 240, March, 1928.) 

52 Thus sported in the water the beautiful 
figure of Gaur, 

The water from His feet sprinkled the 
bodies of all the bathers. 

53 Though all forbade He paid no heed to them 
But nowhei'e could any of them catch Him. 

54 The Lord made all the people bathe over 
and over again, 

Touched the bodies of some after their 
bath, with His mouth sprouted the 

water at others. 

55 Unable to catch hold of the Lord the 
Brahmans in a body 

Presented themselves before the father. 

'Misra, best of friends, listen well, 
We want to tell you all the vagaries of 

your Boy. 

57 'ft is impossible to bathe in the Ganges 
in the proper manner.' 

One of them said, 'He interrupts my 
meditations by throwing water at me. 

58 'And says further, 'Behold Him on Whom 

you meditate ; 
In the kaii age I am Narayana manifest.' 

59 Some one said, 'He steals my symbol of 
Siva'; 

Said another, 'He bolts with my upper 

cloth'. 

60 And yet another complained, 'Flowers, 
dttrba grass, offerings, sandal-paste, 

All requisites arranged for the worship of 
Vishnu, the seat of Vishnu,— 

61 'As I perform my bath, He there sits on 
the asana, 

And having eaten and worn all things, 
makes off,— 

62 'Saying, 'Why do you feel sorry in mind ? 
He has eaten for whom you prepared.' 

63 Some said, 'As I perform my sandhya 
standing up in the water, 

Making His way under water, pulls me 
away by the feet'. 

64 Some said, 'My flower-basket and clothes 
are never to be found.' 

Some said, 'He steals my puihi, the Geeta.' 

65 Some complained, 'My son is a mere baby 
He makes him cry violently by putting 

water into his ear. 

66 Some informed, 'He climbs by the back 
to my shoulders, 

And leaping down cries 'I am Mahesha'. 

67 Some said, 'He places Himself on my seat 
made for worship, 

Having eaten the offerings, Himself 
worships Vishnu', 

68 'After I have bathed He throws sand at me 
With all the turbulent boys at His heels ; 

69 'Puts the clothes of females in the place 
of those of males ; 

All go mad with shame as they put on 
wrong cloths ; 

70 'You are the best of friends, Misra Jagannath, 
I tell you He does this every day. 
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71 He does not get out of the water even 
when it is past mid-day, 

So how will His body keep its health ?' 

72 Just at that moment all the girls of the 
neighbour-hood 

With angry minds, came to the presence 

of Sachi Devi. 

73 With great respect they spoke to her— 
'Lady, be pleased to listen to the deeds 

of your Son ; 

74 'He steals our clothes, abuses us, 
He gets up a quarrel and throws water 

at us if we protest. 

75 'All the flowers and fruits that we brine 
with us for performing brata 

He forcibly takes away and scatters in 
all directions. 

76 'As we come out of the water after bath 

He throws sand at us, 
And with Him are all the wayward boys.' 

77 'Coming up un-noticed shouts loudly into 
our ears' 

One said, 'With His mouth He sprouted 
water into my face.' 

78 'Puts the seed of okhrn into my hair.' 
'He wants to wed me,' said another. 

79 'What is He ?—to behave like this 
every day ? 

Is your Nimai the King's Son ?' 

80 'Your Nimai behaves exactly like what 
We hear the Son of Nanda did formerly.' 

81 'Being sorely grieved when we shall inform 
our parents 

That day they will have a sure quarrel 
with you.' 

82 'So be pleased to restrain your Son at once. 
Such behaviour is not at all proper ai 

Nadia.' 
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On hearing this the mother of Mahaprabhu 
laughed 

And taking all of them on her lap said 
sweet words— 

84 'When Nimai comes back to-day I shall 
bind and beat Him 

That He may not trouble you again.' 

85 Taking the dust of Sachi's feet on their 
heads 

They went back to the Ganges to bathe 
again- 

86 Notwithstanding any frolics that the 
Lord played toward any one, 

All were inwardly pleased in their souls. 

87 They came to Misra to complain for pure fun 
On hearing which the Misra sterned and 

threatened violence— 

88 'Thus does He behave constantly to all,— 
He docs not allow them even to bathe 

properly ! 

89 'I must go at once and punish Him severely. 
Not all their elTorls could hold him back. 

90 As the Misra hastened towards the spot 
in great anger, 

The Supreme Lord of all beings was 
aware of it. 

91 In the stream of the Ganges sported 
Sri Gaursunder, 

The most charming figure amidst all the boys 

92 All the girls said, 'Hear Bisvambhar, 
Fly at once, the Misra is coming just now.' 

93 Whereupon as the Lord ran after them 
with His companions 

The Brahman girls scattered in a fright. 

94 He now instructed every one to say to Misra, 
'Your Son has not come to bathe.' 

95 'He went home the other way after school 
was over ; 

All of us are also waiting for Him.' 
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96 Having thus coached them the Lord 1 8 All these persons are verily the devotees 
returned home by a different road of Krishna at each birth ; 

Just as the Misra appeared at the bathing Therefore they have such excellent 
place of the Ganges. judgment. 

97 Arrived there Misra looked about in I09 Thus in the company of His own servants 
all directions '^'le Lord ever sports in many diverse 

But did not find his Son in the midst of ' ways, but no one can know. 
the chi'dien. II0 sa;fp 'He is the Son of you all ; 

, Do not take any odence for mv sake.' 98 The Misra asked them, 'Whither has 
Bisvambhar gone ?' m Having embraced all of them the Misra 

The children replied, 'He has not come Came home with a light heart. 
to bathe to day , Lord Bisvambhar had returned by 

99 'He went the other way after school another road 
was over ; With the beautiful p tit hi in His hand 

We are all waiting for Him.' resembling the Moon ; 

100 The Misra looked about with stick in hand, 1I3 Drops of ink adorned the body of Gaur, 
Stormed and raged violently not being As if b,ack bees clunS t0 ail sides of tlle 

able to catch Him. champnka flowei. 

■ „ , , . r . . , . . Ud The I.ord called shouting 'Mother!' 
101 Those Brahmans who for fun had complained ,, , , , 

'Give Me oil, 1 shall go to bathe.' 
Now arrived and said once again,— 

115 Sachi was delighted hearing the voice 
102 'Afraid of you Bisvambhar has left and of her Son • 

gone back home ; gjle not find on IIis body any sign 
So return to your house but do not say 0f )jaih 

anything to Him. 
116 Sachi Devi was filled with doubts and 

103 'If He does any mischief again reflected in her mind, 
Ourselves will catch and take Him to you.' 'What is this that the girls say and 

, , . the Brahmans ?' 
ro4 'Those words that we spoke to you were 

said in fun ■ 1'7 'Dots of ink are still all over His body, 
There is no one in all the three worlds so 's wear'ng the same cloth and has 

fortunate as thyself. ';be same 

,o5 'In whose house there is such a Darilng.' 11 anothci moment arrived the great 
What can hunger, thirst and grief do to Misra Jagannnlh. 

such a one ' Catching sight of the Misra Bisvambhar 
climbed into his arms. 

106 'You indeed served truly the feet of the Lord 
He is most fortunate who has such a Son.- 1 '9 that embrace Misra forgot everything 

of the world ; 
107 'If Bisvambhar commits crores of offences He was completely filled with joy on 

Yet is He ever the Darling of our hearts," beholding his Son. 
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izo Misra noticed that His whole body was 

covered with dust, 
And was astonished discovering no 

sign of bath. 

'2i The Misra said, 'Bisvambhar, how is 
this reasonable ? 

Why dost thou prevent the bath of 
the people ? 

122 'Why dost thou spoil the things for the 
worship of Vishnu ? 

Art thou not afraid even of Vishnu ?' 

123 The Lord said, 'I did not go to bathe to-day. 
My companions have gone in advance. 

124 'They mis-behave to all persons. 
But those people blame Me even when 

I am not there. 

130 'Those things that they have said cannot 
be false,— 

But how is it that we found no sign of 
bath on His body ? 

131 'There was the same dust all over His 
body, the same unbathed appearance, 

The very same puthi^ the same cloth, hair. 

132 'The Divine Bisvambhar is no mortal ; 
By His own eternal power Krishna Himself 

may have been born in our house ; 

133 'Or some other gieat Being,—it passes 
my understanding'— 

Thus thought the best of the twice-born. 

134 These thoughts were banished by joy 
at the sight of the face of their Son, 

Both were filled with great happiness and 
there remained no trace of other thought. 

125 'If they thus accuse Me for what happens 
in My absence 135 Those two praharas while the Lord was 

I say truly I will certainly treat them ill.' away to school 
, . , _, Were even as two ages to those two. 

126 So saying the Lord went on laughing to 
bathe in the Ganges 136 Even if the Vedas declare in crores of ways 

And merrily once more joined the band 
of children. 

and with crores of mouths 
The good fortune of these two cannot be 

fully expressed. 
1 ■ On seeing Bisvambhar all of them 

embraced Him ; 137 Mani-fold obeisance at the feet of Sachi 
And all the children burst into laughter 

on hearing of His trick. 

128 All praised ; 'Well done, clever Nimai 1 
Thou hast very well escaped very sound 

beating to-day.' 

and Jagannath 
In the form of whose Son appeared the 

Supreme Lord of all the countless worlds 1 

1 8 In this manner played the Lord of Baikuntha 
No one understood deluded by His illusive 

' energy. 
129 Thus the Lord sported in the stream of the 

Ganges in the company of all the children. 139 Sri Knshna-Chaitanya is the life of 
Here Sachi and Jagannath thus thought 

in their minds,— 
Nityananda-chand, 

At Whose twin feet sings Brindabandas. 

Here ends Chapter Sixth entitled 'The begining of studies and the story of the pastimes of 
childhood' in Part First of Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat. 

(To be continued.) 



The Harmonist or Sree SajjanatosKani 

(Reprinted from "Lakpaty's Fort-i 

FOR years and years the Hindus. Vaishnavites as 
well as Sivaites, preferred to remain with their 

folded hands merely as spectators of the revolu- 
tionary propoganda work carried on in matters 
religious by Christian Missionaries, who had come 
down to this country from foreign lands such as 
England, Germany and America. They were so 
much confused at the activities of the foreign re- 
ligious agents that they knew not how to end them. 
They knew they were a subject race and had no 
weapons with which they could fight tlie growing 
evil out. Before their very eyes their brethren were 
b sing dragee Tout of their religious fold they saw 
their own sisters were made aliens to them ; they 
saw their Kiishna and Siva were displaced by 
Christ and others. They saw Christian Churches 
and other foreign houses of worship forcing them- 
selves into existence side by side by their temples 
in Baranasi and Rameswar, and yet they could not, 
they would not, do anything to save themselves and 
their religion. They were as they are to-day a 
philosophical lot and they conveniently resigned 
themselves to their karmi. As time went on a 
wave of a religious revival rose up producing many 
an avatharpurusha, to save the Hindu religion from 
its impending grave. 

During the present day as in the past Hinduism 
has produced great many religious men each doing 
his selfless work, in the cause of the hoary-headed 
Hinduism. Among such men SreemaJ Bhafcti- 
SiJJhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaja, who is 
the Editor of the journal under review, occupies a 
place which is admittedly the highest place a real 
Bhakta can ever aspire to. Bhakli Siddhanla 
Saraswati is a living exponent of Vaishnavism Sup- 
pose some asks Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati what is 
a Vaishnava ? Possibly he may refer him to the 
following stanza which in a way explains what a 
Vaishnava is or should be '• 

lightly" Bombay, Dated 1-1-28.) 

Naham vippa nacha narapati- 
rnapi Valshyo na shudro, 

Naham varnee nacha grihapati- 
rna banastho yatirva, 

Kintu prodynnikhila paramananda 
pooranamntabdher- 

Gopibharthu padakamalayordasa 
dasanudhasaha. 

Thakur Bhaktivinode as the head of the devotees 
of the Supreme Lord Sree Krishna Chaitanya is an 
ocean of love and his magazine the Harmonist 
containing as it does very many learned thesis on 
the religion of Bhakti is an ocean of Bhakti literature. 
We have before us Nos. 1 to 5, Vol. 25 of the 
Harmonist. They contain a serial translation of 
Sri Chailannya's doctrines, a Study of Bhakti-vinode, 
history of the birth of Bhagawan Sri Krishna and 
so many other interesting items which every Hindu 
would do well to make a careful study of as much 
for the elevation of his own soul as for the elevation 
of the soul of India Under the management of Mr. 
M. S. G. Aiyar, a young Brahmin of the South the 
magazine is issued punctually and is made up in a 
manner to reflect great credit to him- The annual 
subscription of the magazine is only Rs. 3-8 the 
cost of specimen copy being annas 5. The printing 
is good and so is the get up. A few pages in every 
issue are set apart for the publication of contributions 
in Sanskrit, a portion known as "Sajjanatoshani. 
The contributions appearing under "'Vritta-brahma- 
nata", "Vaishnavamata", "Sikshadasakmulam", Sri- 
man Madhwacharya" and others show an amount 
of scholarship of their authors. They are well worth 
a perusal as such serious articles on serious subjects 
can hardly be found elsewhere. We wish the 
journal a glorious career in its noble mission which 
is to make Vaishnavism the universal religion of 
India. 



Sri CKaitanya Anniversary at Sri Mayapur 

(Forward, Thursday, 15th March, 1928 ) 

The advent anniversary of Sri Chaitanya 
Deva is being celebrated from the 6th instant 
at the house of Srila Jagannath Misra at Sri 
Mayapur near the historical lake-like Ballal- 
dighi. Pilgrims are highly interested to see 
the remaining off-shoot of the Mini-tree under 
which Sriman Mahaprabhu was born. Many 
highly respectable gentlemen, both officials and 
public, from every part of Bengal, U. P. Bihar 
and Orissa. Madras and the Punjab joined in 
large numbers. Mot less than six to seven 
thousand people were treated with Sri 
Mahaprosad each mealtime every day. Tt is 
roughlv estimated that about sixty thousand 
people visited this holy place in course of the 
last four days. The members of the Sridham 
Procharini Sabha, with the help of a large 
number of volunteers prevented rush and 
managed the crowd tactfully and politely so 

that no pilgrim had to suffer any trouble what- 

soever. The Mela around the Gourkunda is 
still continuing. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Sridham 
Procharini Sabha was held on the 7th inst. 
with Paramahansa Srila Bhakti Siddhanta 
Saraswati Goswami Thakur in the chair. His 
Highness the present Maharajadhiraj Bir Bikram 
Manikya Bahadur of Tipperah was elected the 
President of the Sridham Pracharini Sabha 
in place of the late Maharaja. Many new 
members were enlisted and office bearers were 
elected. 'Amongst others a resolution for the ex- 
penditure of up to one lac of rupees for the pur- 
pose of accommodation of pilgrims was passed. 

The bad condition of roads and the irregu- 
larity of the Ferry Service at Swarupganj were 
keenly felt by pilgrims. The members of the 
Local Board and the District Board of Krish 
nagar should be well advised to take proper 
care. 

Birth-place of Sri Gauranga 

( Onnted from Forward and a leader in the Basumati Daily English Edition, of Jih April, TQ28) 

A specia' meeting of the Viswa-Vaishnaba- 
Raj-Sabha was held at the Calcutta Gaudiya 
Math on Tfursdaj' last at 6-30 P.M. Many 
respectable gentlemen of Calcutta and a large 
number of Suddha Bhaktas were present there. 
The following resolutions were passed ; 

1. In view of the fact that 40 years ago the 
site of the birth-place of Sri Chaitanya Dev was 
definitely ascertained to be Sri Mayapur near 
Ballal Dighi (on the eastern bank of the Ganges 
opposite to the present Nabadwip town), and 
accepted by Government records, and persons 
like the late Sir Guru Das Banerjee, Mahatma 
Sishir Kumar Ghose, M. M. Dr. Satish Chandra 
Vidyabhusan, and many other respectable per- 
sons and antiquarians leaving no reasonable 

ground of doubt, this Sabha condemns the acti- 
vities of some interested parties of the town of 
Nabadwip who being prompted by malice and 
selfishness are trying to dupe the public by 
raising a new plea of ascertaining over again 
another birth-place of Mahaprabhu wherewith to 
discredit the activities of the Gaudiya Math and 
thereby lending support to the various forms 
of perversions and distortions of the sublime 
religion of Sri Chaitanya Dev against which 
a systematic attempt of wholesale purification 
is adumbrated by the preachers of this 
organisation. 

2. This Sabha further urges on all true 
followers of Mahaprabhu to dissociate them- 
selves with all such activities. 
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Idolatry 

[ By Sj. Nimanand Das Adhicary, B. Ag-, B. T. ] 

GOD has been proclaimed as the highest 

unchallengeable truth by all the three 
gteat religions of the world,—Hinduism, Maho- 
medanism and Christianity. The followers 
of these religions believe in the existence of 
a personal God, and look upon Him as the 
creator, the maintainer and the destroyer of 
the world. The difference between Hinduism 
and the other religions—Christianity and Maho- 
medanism, lies in the fact that the former 
preaches worship of God under a definite form, 
whereas the latter do not. But nevertheless 
it is not right to say that the scriptures of 
these religions, namely the Bible and the Koran 
entertain an idea of a formless God. It is 
fallacious to'think that because God is not 
worshipped under a perishable form that there- 
fore He must be formless. It is a matter of 
great regret that generally the followers of 
these two religions show a lamentable lack of 
information revealed ip their own scriptures 
when they taunt Hindus, for their conception 
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of a definite form of God and their worship 
of Him in that form, as idolaters and their 
religion as idolatry. Insinuations of this nature 
are but the natural outcome of a dogmatic 
mind, that is addicted more to the form than 
to the spirit of a religion. Such execrable 
adherence to form so dwarfs the vision that it 
totally incapacitates one to appreciate the com- 
parative beauty of religions. The minds of 
such people are ever impercious to education. 
The well-known maxim 'strike but hear,' bears 
no weight with them. Now the people who 
have made it their business to attack, to 
vilify, to insinuate, it is no use to argue with 
them. Let them remain alone. Approach 
must be made to a less dogmatic section of 
the people who lend ears, and refer them to 
a comparative study of the philosophies of the 
different religions, which will certainly, if they 
happen to be unbiased, enable them to discern 
one sublime truth that pervades all these 
religions, that are fundamentally not different, 
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but are the different phases of the one and 
the same religion that governs the universe. 
There will then be no room for these acri- 
monious assertions hitherto so lavishly made 
about a most important religion, namely, 
Hinduism. 

There is however no denying of the fact 
that among the Hindus there are certain sects 
that do practise idolatry. Their profession 
has however no locus standi as a revealed 
religion. And the less we take notice of it 
the better. It is not to be mistaken for Vaisna- 
vism that the Vedas and the Puranas unequi- 
vocally preach. Yaisnavism is a soul's religion, 
to be grasped and practised by the soul only. 
Mental speculation has no room in it. It is 
above the body, and above the mind. It is 
devotion to One Supreme Being, Who is One 
without a second. Hindus know Him as 
Krishna or Vishnu. The worshipper of Vishnu 
is generally known as a Vaisnava. Lord 
Krishna eternally reigns in Vaikuntha ; but 
He sometimes manifests Himself on this earth, 
when all see Him, but none knows Him, save 
His devotees to whom however He ever re- 
mains manifested. The vision of the worldly 
people, accustomed to view things through 
time, space and causality, is obstructed, but 
that of His devotees, who have been favoured 
with the transcedental knowledge of Him, is 
never obstructed. Yaisnavism is not Sectaria- 
nism as it is generally regarded by the people 
whose minds are not sufficiently trained so as 
to penetrate into the depth of its subtle philo- 
sophy. It is the Universal Religion. All other 
religions, that preach God in one form or 
another, are part and parcel of it. The nearer 
they approach towards the attainment of the 
service to one God-head, the more akin do 
they become to Yaisnavism Yaisnavism re- 
conciles them all, and all are reconciled in 
Yaisnavism. All our Scriptures that, at first 
sight, appear to strike discordant notes, do but 
record the different view-points of the same 

truth that Yaisnavism reveals in full. Sri 
Gour Sundar, the greatest and undisputed 
exponent if our Sastras, has made such a clear 
exposition of them as can admit of no secondary 
meaning. Any one who is fortunate enough 
to associate himself with rfis real followers and 
discuss with them His teachings, is sure to be 
drawn to think with Him, to feel with Him, 
and hail Yaisnavism, as preached by Him, as 
the only acceptable form of faith. It is being 
revealed to devotees from time to time, and 
the flow has thus been kept untainted by the 
realisation of the never-ending line of the 
successive devotees. 

All either faiths that also go by the name 
of Hinduism, and that can hardly venture to 
cross the narrow limits of Sectarianism, are but 
doctrines of the Elevationists who, in the 
matter of investigation after truth, rely more 
on their intellect than on the grace of God. 
It has been discussed in these pages that the 
speculations even of a giant mind can hardly 
reach God. He defies all our intellectual 
achievements, and ever remains unexplainable. 
A mind, however trained it may be, cannot- 
assert anything positively about the Absolute 
Truth, which it is entirely the soul's duty to do. 
The scriptures of all these three religions are 
one in condemning such doctrines of the non- 
conformists. Truth is transcendental^ eternal 
and unchangeable. All, that these people have 
to say about it cannot claim a higher place 
than the prattlings of a child. God cannot 
be what they want to make Him ; but He is 
what He is. He is His own explanation ; and 
only he, to whom He wants to be known, 
knows what He is. These doctrines of the 
different schools of elevationists are the same 
in the different religions. 

The elevationists do practise idolatry. Any- 
thing concocted by the mind is idolatry, and 
nothing but idolatry. But the Yaisnavism 
is not idolatry. And why ? A peep into 
the history of idolatry as it obtained in Arabia 
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and Palestine before the advent of Muhammad 
and Christ will enable any one to see the 
difference between it and Vaisnavism, and con- 
vince him at once of the injustice of calling 
the latter idolatry. In Kaba at Mecca there 
were originally three idols named Lat, Monat 
and Gora worshipped as gods. These three 
soon grew into three hundred and sixty. 
Muhammad had to wage war against these three 
hundred and sixty gods. They were entirely 
of human making, and their worship was not 
based on any revelation recorded in scriptures 
then existing. These idols were looked upon 
as national gods by the people of whole Arabia, 
and were held in such a high esteem by them 
that damage to any part of any of these idols 
used to send the whole nation into mourning. 
The particular idol, thus damaged, was not re- 
placed, but was allowed to continue its exis- 
tence with the deformed body. Matter was 
thus being deified as spirit. Things continued in 
this way for a very long time, when Muham- 
mad appeared on the scene, and his preaching 
against the worship of the idols so enraged 
the people of Arabia that they arrayed 
themselves against him, and Muhammad had 
to fight many a deadly battle with them. They 
were at last vanquished and compelled to bow 
before the superior strength of Muhammad. 
With the breaking of their physical power 
their age-long superslition also broke. Truth 
triumphed over fiction ; and Muhammad soon 
succeeded in mustering a strong army of be- 
lievers who were ready to live by his faith and 
die for his faith. The aversion for idol wor- 
ship ran so strong in the minds of his followers, 
that they, soon after his ascension, began to 
enforce conversion by means of the sword ; and 
slaughtering of men, instead of being looked 
upon as a crime, came to be regarded by his 
followers as a pious act that immediately earned 
for the slaughterer a place in the Behest. They 
extended this indiscriminate slaughtering even 
to the door of Hinduism, which to them appear- 

ed as nothing but idolatry. Roughly the 
history of idolatry in the neighbouring district 
of Palestine had been the same. And Christ 
attempted to obtain its eradication by love 
and not hatred of its followers. 

But Vaisnavism does not deify matter. 
Neither does it deny form to the spirit. On the 
contrary it holds that the spirit is identical with 
and inseparable from, its form. In this physical 
world there is a difference between the spirit and 
the matter with which the former is clad. But 
in the spiritual world there is no material body. 
There the entity is not made up of different 
elements like spirit and matter as it is here. 
The spirit and its form are but differentiations 
of the same element called Chit. A careful study 
of the problem will make clear the distinction 
between the soul in its natural condition in Vai- 
kuntha and encaged in a material body. 

First let us take God. Is He personal or 
impersonal ? None of the three religions call 
Him impersonal. When a Mahomedan chants 
"Za ila ilillaho Muhammecl rasul allaho," he 
speaks of a personal God. When Christ to his 
disciples said "He that receiveth me receiveth 
Him that sent me," he spoke of a personal God. 
When Sri Gaur Sundar preaches 

He speaks of a personal 
God, Whose eternal servant is the jiva. 

The next question is "Has God any defiinite 
form ?" The answer is in the positive. But the 
issue is controversial. Some among the empiri- 
cists maintain that God cannot have any definite 
form. He however can assume any form when 
there is a need for Him to be manifest in this 
physical world. The form or forms that He 
thus assumes are as material and transitory as 
ours. In support of their view they too quote 
Scriptures. Even devils quote Scriptures and no 
one need deprive them of the right of doing so. 
But they twist and torture the Scriptures and 
make them mean a thing which they do not 
and cannot mean. This class of thinkers are 
not wanting among the Mahomedans and Chris- 
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tians. Nay, they go a degree a-head of their 
Hindu compeers, and maintain that God can 
neither have a form, nor can He assume any. 
They thus put limitation upon the Unlimited, 
and deny a certain power to the Almighty. 
God, is what He is, and not what we want Him 
to be. We cannot give Him a form, if He has it 
not, and we cannot deny Him one if He have it. 

Now let us see what the Scriptures have to 
say. We shall take up the Bible first. What 
does Christ say about the form of God f His 
teachings disclose a definite form of God. In his 
conference with Nicodemus he said "Except a 
man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom 
of God". Being asked what he meant by man 
being born again, he said "Except a man be 
born of water and of the spirit, he cannot enter 
into the Kingdom of God, That .which is born 
of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born 
of the Spirit is spirit." What part of a man 
is then born of the flesh, and what part of the 
Spirit ? Obviously our body is born of the 
flesh and is flesh, and our soul is born of the 
Spirit and is spirit. Spirit has the right to see 
Spirit and feel Him ; and so long as the man 
does not return to the Spirit, he must remain 
blind to the splendours of the Kingdom of God. 
This returning to the spirit to the spiritual 
realm has been called the second birth by Christ. 
This is exactly what we also say. Our Scrip- 
tures reveal that man is an infinitessimally small 
fraction of the Supreme Spirit encaged in a phy- 
sical body. So long as the man whose real 
nature is pure spiritual goes on identifying him- 
self with his physical body, he is evidently igno- 
rant of his true self, and consequently of God, 
his Father. But as soon as he realises his self, 
he realises God, and he is then said to be born 
again.' This does not, however, mean that a 
man, after this spiritual birth, ceases to live in 
the body and take cognisance of things of this 
phenomenal world. He may live in this body, 
and may take cognisance of earthly things. His 
physical senses now being completly subject to 

his spiritual ones although he happens to live 
in the body and perceive things of the earth he 
neither lives nor perceives in the way he did 
formerly. His spiritual or angelic life begins 
even while he walks in this material plane, and 
his physical death does not in any way, aflfect the 
continuity of his actual life. He is an angel on 
the earth while he lives, and is the same angel 
in Vaikuntha after he ceases to live in the body. 
These angels are separate souls and have defi- 
nite spiritual forms to distinguish one from 
another, and all from God, their Lord in 
Heaven. A definite spiritual form likewise, 
belongs to God. Had there been no specific form 
of God, His fractional parts could have no exis- 
tence distinguishable from His, in which case 
the idea of differentiation of the Sipirit as the 
Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost and the host 
of angels would have been absolutely meaning- 
less. So these denizens of heaven must have 
each his own definite spiritual form. The only 
difference between the forms of these heaven- 
born and these of the earth-born is that while 
the external forms of the latter are material and 
transitory, those of the former are purely spiri- 
tual and eternal. 

But what about the forms visible to us of 
those Pure Spirits that appear on the earth P— 
Do they retain their own spiritual forms, 
or put on transitory forms of flesh and 
blood like the earth-born ? Certainly not the 
latter. In the same conference Christ said 
to Nicodemus "If I have told you earthly 
things, and you believe not, how shall you 
believe, if I tell you of heavenly things ? And 
no man hath ascended up to heaven, but 
he that came down from heaven, even the 
Son of man which is in heaven." Here Christ 
makes reference to his own self saying that he 
existed in heaven as the Son of man, and that as 
the Son of God he had not a different form from 
what he has now as the Son of David. In one 
and the same form he exists in the heaven as 
well as on the earth. 
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In one place of the Bible it has been written 
that when the people talked of Christ as the Son 
of David, Christ said, "How then doth David in 
spirit call him Lord saying,—The Lord said unto 
my Lord ( Christ ), sit thou on my right hand, 
till I make thine enemies thy foot stool" ?—St. 
Matthew. In fact he, being of heaven-born, 
cannot be born of flesh as the son of this man 
and that woman. To designate him as the son 
of such and such a man is to ignore his heavenly 
nature that suffers neither deflection nor sup- 
pression on account of his working on a material 
plane. He was unearthly throughout even when 
he appeard earthly. He looked earthly to those 
who did not develop spiritual eyes to witness the 
spirit. Once Christ went to Jerusalem where the 
Jews said to him "What sign showest thou 
unto us, seeing that thou doest these things ?" 
To this Christ answered saying. "Destroy this 
temple ( his own body ), and in three days I 
will raise it up," Accordingly on the third day 
Jesus rose from the dead, and appeared before 
Magdalene who was weeping when she could 
not find his body in the sepulchre. He likewise 
appeared before his eleven apostles, Thomas 
having been absent. When informed, Thomas 
doubted their report, and said that he would 
not believe unless he felt him. One day when 
all the twelve disciples assembled to confer in a 
house with doors shut, Christ stood in the midst 
of them and said to Thomas ''Reach hither thy 
finger, and behold my hands ; and reach hither 
thy hand, and thrust it into my side ; and be 
not faithless, but believing" ; when Thomas felt 
him and believed. Jesus said to him, "Thomas 
because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed ; 
blessed are they that have not seen, and yet 
believed." One thing that needs mentioning 
here is that the disciples of Christ were not to 
be much credited with this vision of Christ, It 
is only by believing and doing the will of God 
under the direction of the Prophet or the Guru 
that a disciple can develop spiritual eyes by 
Which not Christ alone but God with alj tho 

splendours of heaven are seen. Not endowed 
with such eyes the body of Christ was to them 
still material, and they were, after they had seen 
him the same as they had been before they saw 
him. They saw him and believed him,—that is 
all, and, nothing more. But one thing that 
concerns us the most is that his disciples saw 
him, felt him and recognised him. He was evi- 
dently recognised by the same form in which he 
had been known to them while living. Now if 
his form after his death exactly resembles his 
form before it, if his form before his birth is the 
same as that after it, then it must be sup- 
posed that he was neither born nor dead. He 
was one thing throughout, unaffected by so 
called birth and death. He is eternal and change- 
less. This is the nature of every heaven-born. 
Birth and death that affect the material form of 
an ordinary mortal cannot reach him. He is cap- 
a-pie immaterial ; he is spirit, body and soul. 
That he appears to us to be born and to die, is 
due to the defect of matter, through which we 
see him, and, which cannot present things to us 
without giving them its own colour. One way 
it is however greatly advantageous to us, the 
bound jivas. It is by appearing as a man that a 
divine teacher can infuse into the heart of his 
followers a noble zeal to love God, which, in the 
full, characterises his own. His followers, at- 
tracted by his wonderful human career at once 
be-takc themselves to his practices, and en- 
deavour to emulate them in their own lives. 
Without this co operation, on the basis of 
equality, the mission of divine messenger is fore- 
doomed to failure. Unable to gauge his own 
spiritual depth, a mortal is sure to look upon the 
spiritual endeavours of a divine entity as wholly 
impracticable for him. He may altogether give 
up the pursuit as a hopeless job. 

The earth-born have, like-wise, angelic forms 
in the kingdom of heaven, though these forms 
are at present actually covered up with flesh and 
blood. Hence Christ advised his disciples not to 
offend the people who believe in him saying 
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"Despise not one of these little ones ; for I say 
unto you, that in heaven their angels do always 
behold the face of my Father which is in 
heaven"—St. Matthew. 

Koran, that acknowledges Isa or Christ as 
one of the Nabis, must necessarily agree with 
the teachings of the Bible. Muhammad, on the 
day of his meraj or ascension, told his disciples 
that all, that do the will of God expressed 
through the mouth of His prophet, will see 
Him.^, At the close of his earthly career he at 
once went to Behest without having to wait, 
along with these of flesh and blood) till the day 
of judgment^On the day of judgment Muham- 
mad will have to plead before God for those who 
blieved in him. Muhammad, then, like Christ 
is a distinct heavenly entity and has a definite 
form to distinguish him from God That sent him 
Nay, the host of 'ferestas' that reside in Behest 
must have each a form to distinguish one from 
another, and all from God. 

Now the question is—What does the form of 
God resemble ? Does it resemble that of a man ? 
Yes it does. "God has created man after His 
own image says the Bible, God's form then must 
be accepted as the prototype of the human form. 
In fact He can assume any form He likes. But 
the human form is His own real form. 

If this our interpretation of the Christian and 
the Mahomedan scriptures is correct,—in fact it 
cannot be otherwise—then the followers of 
these religions cannot have any quarrel with 
their Hindu brothers when the latter conceive a 
a form of God, If the former glorify God for 
His sending His Son and a prophet to proclaim 
Him in this world, the latter glorify Him for 
His own manifestation. God's manifestation 
in His own forin is equally reasonable. If it is 
possiblfefor the Son to comedown into this world, 
it is still more possible for his Father to do son 
If it is possible for the prophet to be visible to 
us, it is still more possible for God That sends 
him to be so. His manifestation is necessary 

when His devotees want to see Him and love 

Him—a boon which it is not in the power of 
His Son or of the prophet to confer. 

People are very often heard to say that God 
cannot be visible to mortal eyes. These people 
at once forget that He is all-powerful. To say 
He can do this and not that, is to put His power 
under a certain limitations. Certainly God, thus 
reduced to the position of a constitutional 
monarch, will not be very proud of exercising 
these powers that the members of His constitu- 
tion are pleased to empower Him with. Such a 
conception of God is merely a mockery of Him. 
The people of this mentality do not deify Him 
but defy Him Their homage, their offerings, 
their prayers are all directed to Him only to 
make Him pander to their tastes. Worship of 
such a God manufactured in one's own factory 
can hardly work out one's salvation. 

God can make Himself visible to us ; He 
does manifest Himself. He did and, will again 
and again appear in world. Our Lord Krishna 
is God who manifested Himself in this world. 
He is the Supreme Lord. There are none equal 
to Him and there are none superior to Him. 
Him all our Sastras directly or indirectly refer 
to. Him Christ calls Father and Muhammad 
calls Allah. If they saw God, they saw Krishna, 
and if they heard God, they heard Krishna. If 
they did not describe Him, it was because the 
people, to whom they preached, were not in a 
stage of spiritual evolution to unde»stand the 
subtle philosophy of such preaching. Preaching 
of a form would have been to these people an 
addition to the number of idols, already exist- 
ing, at least, in their mind, and their mission 
would have been then a complete failure. Again 
descriptions are always defective. They are 
more so, when transcendental things become 
their subjects. This defect is due to the fact 
that human language is ever imperfect and 
material and hence cannot act as a medium of 
expression for spiritual things. Thus any at- 
tempt to interpret God in human language is to 
give Him human colour, is to bring the Unlimit- 
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ed under limitation. This is the danger of des- 
cription. It becomes still more dangerous when 
people attempt to understand Him in the 
measure of the language employed to describe 
Him. It is therefore found in Scripture that a 
description of God is invariably concluded with 
an apology, that He pardons the humble des- 
criber for his inordinate attempt to describe 
Him Who is indescribable. Sri Gaur Sundar 
has repeatedly warned His disciples against the 
danger, and, exhorted them not to study Scrip- 
ture without the assistance of the Guru Who 
only knows the meaning of Scripture, and, 
can enlighten His disciple on It. It is the dut^r 
of every man, that wants to knock at the door 
of heaven,,, to find out such a man first who, 
having in his possession the key, can open it 
and admit him into the kingdom of heaven. 
This is the way and the only way 
out of the danger, Christ and Muhammad 
avoided the danger by not describing Him 
at all And they, whose mission was to incul- 
cate into the heart of their disciples a 
belief in one God,—merely a belief and 
nothing more, could do without a descrip- 
tion of Him. But the Hindu Sages or the 
Mahajans, whose mission was to enkindle in the 
mind of their followers a fire of passionate love 
for God^ could not avoid describing Him. The 
mind of such people, who are bent on loving 
Him, caressing Him and serving Him, could 
not have been captivated by anything short 
of the most beautiful, ever-smiling ever-young 
Krishna with a flute in His hand. While the 
followers of the teachers of Arabia and Pales- 
tine are required to prostrate before God at a 
respectable distance, and beg Him to be merci- 
ful to forgive their sins ; those of the Hindu 
Sages are required to run to Him to embrace 
Him, to kiss Him, and, to curse their own lot 
that hitherto kept them away from their Be- 
loved. These minds then necessitate His des- 
cription which encourages them, allures them 
and, in the long run, satisfies them. Revelation 

is made in just proportion to the spiritual fit- 
ness of the people or it is sure to produce, in 
their mind, a degree of spiritual languor that 
will soon drive them into the fold of atheists. 
This is the only reason for the differences bet- 
ween two scriptures. God knows how to deal 
with us, and whatever He does He does for 
our spiritual welfare. Going to understand His 
ways in our own light, we sometimes find fault 
with these, and sometimes our faith so degene- 
rates into rank bigotry that it renders our 
heart impervious to education, and reduces it 
to a breeding ground of the spirit of intolerance 
to the faiths and customs of other people. Lord 
Krishna is not the creation of any body but 
He is the creator of all. All the wild vitupera- 
tions, that we direct against Him, while they 
do not bring about any change in His eternal 
nature, bring us to woe all the more for these. 
"God reveals Himself as Krishna" says our Scrip- 
ture. Krishna calls Himself God, and shows 
Himself as such. He was Krishna before He ap- 
peared on the Earth, He is Krishna in His visi- 
ble earthly manifestation, and He will be Krishna 
after He ceased to be visible. Manifestation does 
not bring Him under limitation. His mundane 
existence is but a part of His one continuous,, 
eternal existence. Or in, other words time, 
space and causality are in Him and not above 
Him. He is above all and beyond all : He is 
End-All and Re-All. He is the Eternal Truth : 
He is the Absolute Truth. 

In Brahmasanghita He has been described as 
the Supreme Lord having an Aprakrita or 
transcendental form made up of Sat, Chit and 
Ananda. 

TW: | 

ai5iT%T^ HosrerrcqMiKuiH H 

About the reason of His being manifested 
it has been stated in Srimat Rhagabat that 
when His devotees such as Vasudev and others 
are oppressed by Asuras like Kansa and others, 
He, the Lord of the physical and spiritual 
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worlds, although birthless, out of mercy, be- 
comes manifest, in the same manner as fire 
manifests from wood. 

sncft n 

This however does not mean, as some 
people understand, that He was at first formless 
and now has assumed this form which is as 
material and transitory as theirs. In the Geeta 
Krishna cautions Arjuna not to entertain such 
an idea. He tells him, "the people who 
think that I am in reality impersonal and form- 
less, but have, for some purpose, manifested 
Myself in this, forms are fools. They do not 
know that I am, in this form, ever unchangeable 
and the most excellent." 

tt jneWoiwrd) mnapwgyqn n iftai 

One may reasonably ask, if Krishna, in that 
form, is ever existent, then why it is that we 
do not see "Him always. To this Krishna 
replies saying, I am, in this form, ever existent 
and ever visible. But I have a power called 
Yogantaya which so blindfolds the eyes of the 
ordinary mortal that I do not become visible 
to them, and hence the latter cannot know 
that I am, in this form, birthless and eternal." 

»!T5 swrof: i 

It may be illustrated by a clouded sun. 
The sun is ever there in the sky. It is made 
invisible by a patch of cloud coming between 
it and ourselves. We must not however under- 
stand that the cloud has hid the sun. In fact 
it is not possible for a small patch of cloud 
to cover so huge a thing as the sun. The 
cloud has covered our eyes and thereby made 
the sun invisible to us. This cloud is the Maya. 

Remove the cloud and there is the sun. In 
the same way overcome the Maya and there 
you see Krishna ever existing. How to over 
come this Maya "i Krishna says, "My Maya\% 
imbued with the properties of matter, and 
it is very difficult to overcome her. It is only 
those who take shelter in Me that are set free 
by Maya.'" 

ipintft WWIW I 

RTlH ^ d<Pd 5l II »ftdT 

People, labouring under the influence of 
this MayaK think, Krishna is a man ; and 
can He be God ? Krishna tells Arjuna 
"These people are awfully ignorant. They do 
not know that I have the power to manifest 
My form in this physical world as well, and 
that 1 am, in this form, the Lord of all My 
created beings.'' 

sraSflftf??! RT qST RTjjff | 

W-ilWUdMMl II rftdT 

In Geeta when Arjuna wants to see Krishna 
in His divine glory, Krishna tells him that he 
will not see Him with his present eyes. He 
will give him spiritual eyes, wherewith he will 
see Him and understand Him. 

H 3 it I 

^ ^ ii nter 

Endowed with spiritual vision Arjuna saw 
in Krishna first Rudrampa, then Viswarupa, 
next, Chatxirbhuja Narayanartipa, and last of 
all, Krishnarupa which has been called by Him, 
His own Rupa. Appearing before him again in 
Kriishnarupa, He tells Arjuna, Even the Devas, 
O, Arjuna always long to see My this beautiful 
form which you see now. 

577 1&IIH1H | 
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^757 ^IT^I: || »ftc!T 

Now the Question is, did -not Arjuna see 
this form before ? Yes he did. Not he alone, 
even His worst enemies like Kansa and Jara- 

sanda saw Him in that very form. If so, then 
what makes Him say that even the Devas long 
to see Him in this form but do not see. The 
reason, as has been advanced before, is the 
same here also. To the material eyes of Arjuna 
and all He appeared as one of flesh and blood. 
But now endowed as he is with spiritual eyes, 
Krishna appears to him as one of heaven. 

Among the educated mass there is a class 
of people who think that God, when He appears 
in flesh and blood is also subject to the influence 
of matter, and shares the frailties of the mortal. 
Srimat Bhagabat tells them, Godliness of God 
lies in the fact that He, although manifested 
in matter, is not however influenced by it. 

^ • * * * * #ii 

About the birth and death of Krishna 
Srimat Bhagabat says, ' They, like the tricks of 
a magician, play deception upon the mortal." 

I 7TT: 

Skandapurana says, "By death of Hari His 
leaving of this world is meant. He is Eternal 
Bliss ; His death means nothing else. His form 
is transcendental and is made up of C/iii and 
hence cannot be subject to death. But that 
He dies is nothing but a trick, which, He, like 
a magician, plays for the deception of the 
ordinary mortals." 

«7*»TJfi®%; W7H. tl 

85 

Sri Gaur Sundar, in a controversy with the 
Mayabadi Sanyasins who do not allow Brahma 
to have any form, says Krishna has a form made 
up of Sat, Chit and Ananda. The people who 
do not believe this, and think that His body, 
as manifested in this world, is material, a 
handwork of Satwaguna, are heretic, and are, 
therefore, ever subject to death. 

sir srf? t5R i 

Sl^iCI Sif^7T H 
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37^7 ^ II 

There are innumerable statements of the like 
in our Scriptures to which reference may be 
made on the subject. They are one in declaring 
Krishna as Parabrahma. Brahma is idea and 
Krishna its expression : it is not that. The 
people, who think so, are wrong, terribly wrong. 
He is Brahma, and albeit Brahma, nothing but 
Brahma, and nothing short of Him. Him Upa- 
nishads call Brahma, Yogins call Paramatma, 
and Bhaktas call Bhagaban. He is one, but 
appears in three aspects to three classes of His 
devotees. Sadhus, who have realised Him, 
corroborate the scriptural evidence, and accept 
Him as the Supreme Lord, and make obeisance 
before Him. 

Krishna, as has been said above, is cap-a-pie 
God. The body of Krishna and Krishna are 
one and the same thing. The distinction bet- 
ween the body and the soul, as obtains in us, 
does not exist in Him. He has nothing to die, 
but every thing to live, when He left this world, 
He left it body and soul. Sri Gaur Sundar, 
likewise, left nothing behind Him, when He 
left this world. Like God His angles have 
forms which are like His eternal and ever celes- 
tial. They cannot be thought of without these 
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forms ; and when they come to this world they 
do so with their forms. A rigid adherence to 
formworship then does not constitute any fault 
on the part of its votaries. On the contrary, 
those, who are angry to be called a form- 
worshipper, are all the more unhappy for their 

belief that is neither warranted by Scriptures • 

nor corroborated by other sages. They will 
reap as they sow. If they deny God any form, 
God to them will remain formless. They 
will not see Him. And it is not very encourag- 
ing for a servant who wants to serve his master 
but cannot see him. 

As regards image-worship, one may do it 
and may not do it. It makes no difference. 
Forms of worship are merely means whereby 
to develop our spiritual eyes, and that is all. 
They are never the ends themselves. To the 
spiritual eyes, if developed, the image will have 
no significance as matter, but will be transformed 
into God. And before the development of such 
eyes, obeisance to God in the form of Krishna or 
to Christ in the form of Son of man means the 
samething as obeisance to God in the form of an 
image. For did not Kansa see Krishna, and yet 
wanted to kill Him ? Did not Caiaphas see Christ, 
and yet charged him as a heretic ? When dif- 
ferent religious methods are judged on their own 
merit, then it may be that one method is found 
more efficient than another. But when they are 
judged in reference to the people for whom they 
are prescribed, then such comparison is inadmis- 
sible. For then they will be found equally 
efficient. As for instance, food nourishes our 
sj-stem, nourishment is the end for which food 
is taken ; and so long as it fulfils this end it is 
considered the best. But there is a great differ- 
ence between the stuff that is given to an adult 
and the stuff that is given to a child. Now if 
both are served with the same stuff, then what 
will be the result ? Why, they both will not 
have nourishment. Like our systems our minds 
also differ, and hence need differential treatment. 

A method, which is suitable to the mentality of 
one class of people, may not be so to that of 
another. Let every body love his own method 
with all his heart ; let him stand by it at all 
costs ; but let him, at the same time, have a soft 
corner m his heart for the method of another. 
He may not find any interest in it ; but that is 
no reason why he should curse it. 

Of nine kinds of ohakti mentioned in Srimat 
Bhagabat Sri Gour Sundar has laid much stress 
the incessant muttering of the Name of 
Krishna as the best and most suitable form of 
devotion in Kaliyuga. He has however retained 
His Image-worship for those who have a predi- 
lection for it. But while He recommends this 
He warns the votaries not to think the Images 
they worship as made of stone, clay etc. It is the 
guru or the spiritual guide who prescribes a form 
of worship for his disciples. Disciples, on no 
account, should prescribe for themselves. If they i 
do so, they follow not the soul but the whims 
of their own mind, and by so doing they do not 
attain God, but ever recede from Him. Heaven- 
ly light i; not possible for him who becomes 
his own guide instead of offering himself to be 
guided by the guru who knows the way that 

leads to God. Hence in Koran we find that one 
who does not select such a guide, is certainly 
guided by Satan. Those, who think that gurus 
are like them, mortal, and are therefore reluc- 
tant to accept them as guide, are sure to think 
the images they worship as made of stone or 
clay. 

Image-worship is most appealing to people 
in general. For do we not erect statues of men 
and demonstrate our love and honour for them 
by garlanding the statues ? We cannot remain 
satisfied with merely entertaining in the mind a 
good-will towards them ; but we want to do 
something with out body also. This necessit9t0s 
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image-worship. Devotees are sure to be 
indifferent, if they do not find something before 
them to think of or to do with. 

Again it is easy to denounce image-worship, 
but difficult to get away from it. In Hindu 
Scriptures mention is made of eight kinds of 
images, one being the image constructed by 
mind ( one who has not the 

courage to bow before an image of earth, does so 
before an image of mind. For no conception is 
possible without an image. And an image of 
mind is as material as the image of earth. So 
long as we do not return to our soul, there is no 
escape from our conceptions being material; and 
till then our meditation on the spiritual form of 
God is impossible. Hence we are all image-wor- 
shippers. If we do not confess it, it is because 
we want to conceal our, hearts or to taunt 
others who have the courage to do so. 

There is however as mentioned above, a sect 
of people among the Hindus that do practise 
idolatry. This class is known as- Mayavadin. It 
has other designations such as the Jnanin, the 
Vedantin etc. It is analogous to the class of 
thinkers among the Mahamedans called Sufi. 
According to them Brahma is indistinguishable, 
having no form and no personality. There is 
no personality. There is no reality besides It, 
Jivas are not many, but one, and that is Brahma. 
That you see many is due to the fact that you 
are under the influence of Maya or illusion. Get 
away from the illusion and you will see that you 
are Brahma and nothing but It. Evidently 
Bhakti, according to them, cannot have any locus 
standi. Still for the people, who cannot grasp 
the idea and make it a matter of realisation, 
they prescribe worship of five gods namely, the 
Sun, Ganapati, Siva, Sakti and Vishnu, This 

worship is known as Panchopasana or the wor- 
ship of five gods. They say that the worship of 
any one of these gods will purify the heart of 
the devotee, and help him to realise oneness 
with Brahma He will now out-grow the neces- 
sity of any worship. For when he becomes him- 
self transformed into the object of his worship, 
who will now worship whom ? They do not 
acknowledge God, His devotee and his furtction, 
devotion, as eternal. This, is sheer idolatry and 
nothing but idolatry,—idolatry in spirit and 
idolatry in form. If there be no God, why do 
you create one and demonstrate yourself a great 
devotee of Him ? What benefit is likely to 
accrue from such a self-deception ? Your God, 
devotee and devotion are all your handi-work 
and are therefore material ; and, as such, they 
are not expected to obtain salvation for you. 
On the contrary you will have to sufficiently 
thank your stars, if they have not already 
managed to lighten the grip of materialism on 
you the more. We much always remember that 
our mind is ever material and ever creative. This 
mind should in no case, be allowed to have an 
opportunity to unduly interfere with and vitiate 
the programme of religious activities that our 
Teachers, in unison with our Scriptures, have, 
through overwhelming mercy, prescribed for us. 
The path, whereby they want to lead us, is not 
an untrodden one. Many have gone by this 
way before us, and have attained their object. 
There is no room for discovery of a new one. We 
must do well to go by the old one. The words 
of our Teachers are our safe guards, and their 
experiences our security. We must keep the 
barks of our life steady along this path, a slight 
deflection wherefrom is sure to lead them into 
the dangerous clutches of the octopus-mind 
which is the mother of idolatry. 



The Supreme Lord SriKrishna-Chaitanya 

(Continued from P. 248, April, 1928.) 

OY holding before the town of Nadia, 

the home of countless high-born 

Brahmans, the ideals of the preaching 

of the holy Name of God by Thakur 

Haridas born in a Muhammadan family 

and of the deliverance of Jagai and 

Madhai by Nityananda Mahaprabhu 

made it clear that the Vaishnava 

Acharyya (teacher of the religion that 

he practises ) is not to be judged by his 

family or caste but is a supermundane 

being who is the teacher of the whole 

world and that there is forgiveness for 

all other offences but that God Himself 

does not pardon the offence that is com- 

mitted against a Vaishnava. Nitya- 

nanda Prabhu and Sri Gaur Sundar are 

only kind to one who is free from 

offence against the V aishnavas. 

Mahaprabhu now began to perform 

the kirtan in the company of His asso- 

ciates and followers every night without 

a break in Sribash Pandit's house with 

closed doors. Un-Godly persons failing 

to obtain the privilege of admission in- 

to these devotional gatherings tried in 

various ways to humiliate Sribash 

Pandit. A certain person of the name 

of 'Gopal Chapal', mis-called Brahman, 

once deposit opposit the closed entrance 

of the house of Sribash Pandit articles 

used in the worship of the Devi includ- 

ing liquor-pots. He was smitten with 

virulent leprosy for this offence against 

the Vaishnavas. In the agony of his 

un.hearable sufferings 'Gopal Chapal' 

approached Mahaprabhu and piteously 

implored His forgiveness. But con- 

sidering the gravity of his offence 

Mahaprabhu did not pardon him at that 

time. But when after His sannyas 

Mahaprabhu was staying at Kulia on 

His return from Puri Gopal Chapal 

again sought His protection. This time 

Mahaprabhu advised him to seek the 

favour of Sribash Pandit. By the grace 

of Sribash 'Gopal Chapal' was absolved 

from his offence. 

Mahaprabhu also established the 

ideal of performing the kirtan of Hari 

in the company of Godly persons who 

alone are fit to join in such function. 

One night Mahaprabhu with His devo- 

tees began the sankirtan in Sribash's 

house having had the gates closed and 

forbidden the admission of unfit persons. 

The mother-in-law of Sribash happened 

to be in hiding inside the house. Maha- 

prabhu as knower of all hearts was 

aware of this and complained that He 

felt obstructed in proceeding with the 

kirtan with sufficient zeal. Sribash 

Pandit judged by this that some atheist 

must have found his way into the 
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house and hidden himself somewhere. 

He accordingly at once began an elabo- 

rate search and detected his own 

mother-in-law stowed away in a corner. 

Sribash Pandit directed her to be 

dragged out by the hair. 

On another occassion when it hap. 

pened to be a full-moon night Nitya- 

nanda prepared for the worship of 

Vyasadeva by command of Maha- 

prabhu. Sribash become the Acharyya 

at this worship. As Sri Nityananda 

Prabhu in the act of chanting the kirtan 

placed garlands of flowers round the 

neck of Mahaprabhu Sri Gour Sundar 

manifested to him His six-armed Form. 

In this manner Mahaprabhu conti- 

nued to display various manifestations 

of His Divine Power. Sri Pundarik 

Vidyanidhi, the foremost among the 

Paramahansa Yaishnavas, who was an 

inhabitant of Chattagram joined Maha- 

prabhu at Nabadwip at this time. One 

day Mahaprabhu seated Himself on the 

couch of Vishnu in the house of Sribash 

and manifested His Divine Power in a 

most wonderful way. This marvellous 

mood tasted for seven praharas (twenty 

one hours ) and is known as 'the mood 

of the seven praharas* and also as the 

great Manifestation.' It was during 

the continuance of this mood that Maha- 

prabhu bestowed the name of the happy' 

{sukhi) in place of her old name 'the 

unhappy' (dukhiJ on a maid servant of 

Sribash who used to fetch water for 

Him. He also declared the greatness 

of Sridhar. The Lord showered His 

favours on Haridas. Sri Mukunda was 

staying outside all this time. After the 

Lord had bestowed His favour on all 

the devotees singly He was informed 

that Mukunda was outside. The Lord 

thereupon said, T will not be soon pro- 

pitiated towards Mukunda. He speaks 

the language of pure devotion to the 

devotees. But when he is with the 

mayavadins ( illusionists ) he professes 

the doctrine of maya as, expounded in 

the Yoga-Vashistha. On Mukunda 

intimating his firm resolve to give up 

all association with the illusionists 

thenceforward the Lord commanded 

him immediately to His presence and 

expressed His satisfaction at his con- 

duct. By this act of his the Lord 

made it known that the so-called latitu- 

dinarians or liberals who are disposed to 

tolerate all opinions have no chance of 

obtaining the grace of God until they 

exclusively practise pure devotion with 

a firm faith which is free from the least 

taint of any predilections for any other 

opinions e.g. empricism, utilitarianism 

etc. by discarding all evil association. 

Sri Advaitacharyya was the co-dis- 

ciple of Sri Isvarapuri who appears in 

the role of the Guru of Sree Ohaitanya- 

deva the Supreme Guru of the whole 

world. For this reason the Supreme 

Lord shewed Sree Advaitacharyya all 

the respect that is due to the Spiritual 
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Preceptor. Sri Advaitacharyya was 

surely grieved at this. He repaired to 

Santipur and there began to expound 

the excellence of the path of empiric 

knowledge to certain ill-fated people 

who deserved to be so deceived with 

the deliberate object of provoking 

the Supreme grace of the Lord's 

chastisement. Mahaprabhu on hearing 

of what Advaita was doing was filled 

with great indignation. He at once 

made His way to Santipur and adminis- 

tered with His own hands a severe 

cudgelling to Sri Advaita Prabhu. 

While he was being thus thrashed Sri 

Advaita Prabhu danced with joy 

crying, 'Today the wish of my heart 

is fulfilled.' 

One day as the Supreme Lord ex- 

patiated on the glories of the Holy 

Name of His followers declaring that 

there was nothing equaHor superior to 

It a certain luck-less student happened 

to protest saying that the glories 

of the Name that had been declared 

by the Lord could not be true but 

were mere eulogy. The Lord forbade 

His devotees to see the face of that 

student who thus offended against the 

Name and attired as He was forthwith 

made His way to the Ganges and 

bathed in its water with all His asso. 

ciates to be absolved of the sin of 

having listened to such blasphemy. 

One day the Lord appeared to be 

fatigued by His exertions at a proces- 

sional kirtan which He was leading 

along the streets. Arrived in the 

court-yard of one of His devotees the 

Lord sowed into the ground the stone 

of the mango-fruit and immediately it 

grew into a great branching tree with 

ripe fruitage. A great mango festivity 

was thereupon celebrated with those 

fruits. That spot is famous to this 

day and still bears the name of 'Am. 

hatta' (Amghata) 'the mango fair.' 

Another day as the Lord was per- 

forming samldrtan at a place that was 

at some distance from human habitation 

the sky was overcast with clouds. The 

Lord commanded the clouds to depart 

whereupon they immediately disappear- 

ed. For this reason the people used 

to call that sandy bank of the Ganges 

'the sand-bank of the clouds.' On a 

certain day the Lord, imbued with the 

disposition of Baladeva manifesting 

the lila of drawing of the Jamuna, with 

a loud voice ordered for wine. On 

this occasion Chandrasekhar Acharyya, 

Banamali Acharyya and certain other 

devotees behold in the hand of the Lord 

the golden club. 

When the Lord began to preach the 

Name He commanded those who lived 

in the neighbourhood of the court-yard 

of Sribash to chant the Name of Hari 

with clap of hand. By degrees the 

samkirtan was proclaimed at the door 

of every house of Nabadwip with the 

music of mridangat cymbal and other 
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instruments. Hinduism had been great, 

ly in abeyance at Nabadwip ever since 

its occupation by Bakhtiyar Khilji. It 

was the same in the time of Maha. 

prabhu under the regime of its military 

governor, Chand Kazi. In fact the 

Hindus of Nabadwip did not venture 

to utter the Name of God for fear of 

the Muhammadans. But now by com- 

mand of the Supreme Lord the Mr tan 

of the Name of Hari began to be 

chanted in a loud key to the accompani- 

ment of mridanga and cymbal in every 

house of Nabadwip. Hearing of this 

Chand Kazi proceeded to the house of 

one of the townspeople who lived close 

to the court-yard of Sribash at Sri 

Mayapur and as he was guilty of chant, 

ing the hIrian broke his mridanga 

and proclaimed his resolve to punish 

with great severity and with loss of 

caste any resident of the town who 

chanted Mr tan in the manner taught 

by Sri Gaur Sundar. The spot where 

Chand Kazi broke the 'khol' of the 

citizen became famous from that time 

and came to be called by the name of 

'Miol bhangar da,nga' the mound where 

the Miol was broken and still maintains 

it sold name. (To be continued.) 

2. 

3. 

Taking Refuge in God ( ) 

(Continued from P. 250, April, 1928.) 

[ XVII ] 

T do not know by what power impelled 

Thy abode I seek for refuge 

Full of mercy, Purifier of sinners, 

Thou art ever bent on tlic deliverance of the fallen. 

My only hope, 0 Lord, is this 

That Thou surely art kind, 

There is not another who needs Thy mercy more than myself, 

Thou wilt surely drive away all my fear. 

No one in all the world 

Has the power to deliver me 

Cherished Lord, full of mercy, by Thy declaration 

Save the basest of sinners. 
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4. Having considered everything I have thus come 

To Thy feet, 0 Lord. 

I am ever the servant and thou the Maintainer 

Thou, Lord of the world, art my Protector. 

5. I am but servant, all is Thine ; 

Me Thou wilt deliver, 

I take hold of Thy feet 

I, indeed, am not mine. 

6. Rhnktivinode has taken refuge 

At Thy feet crying. 

To forgive offence, imbue witb love for Thy Name, 

And to maintain him, belong to Thee. 

[ XVIII ] 

1. For the maintenance of wife, son, body, kin. 

I was ever anxious in my mind.— 

2. And how to earn money, win fame, 

Accomplish the marriage of son and daughter. 

3. By self-surrender there is no more anxiety now, 

Thou, Lord, wilt provide for the maintenance of Thy household. 

4. Thou wilt surely maintain me recognising me as Thy own servant. 

I fell the greatest joy serving Thee, 0 Lord. 

5. All things happen by Thy will, 0 Lord. 
The Jiva says *1 am the actor,' it is not true, 

6. Can the Jiva do anything unless Thou doest ? 

The Jiva can only hope for such is Thy will. 

7. T will serve Thee relieved of all anxiety, 

I am not responsible for any good or evil in the house.hold. 

8. Bhakti-vinode giving up his own freedom 

Without desiring any other thing serves only Thy feet, 

(To he continued.) 



Sree Sree Chaitanya Bhagabat 

(Continued from P. 262f April, 1928.) 

CHAPTER VII 

Summary:—In this chapter are described the sanayas of Biswamp, in the mood of Dattatreya 
the Lord, seated on the pile of refused cooking pots, teaching the truth to His mother and other matters. 

Sri Gaur Gopal was an exceedingly restless Boy. He could not be controlled by any one except His 
elder brother, Biswarup. From his birth Biswarap was unattached to the world. He w.ts always engaged 
in expounding devotion to Krishna as being the sum and substance of all the Scriptures. He was aware 
that his younger brother was the infant Gopal Himself but he did not disclose this to any one. Finding 
the whole world, including the so-called teachers of the Scriptures, void of devotion to Krishna, Biswarup 
felt it intolerable to live in such society. He accordingly made up his mind to renounce the world to avoid 
the sight of the faces of such people. 

Biswarup rose from his lied early in the morning, bathed and came immediately to the gathering 
of the Vaishnavas at Advaita's house and stayed there the whole day. Everyday at meal-time Sachi Devi 
sent Nimai to the house of Advaita to fetch His brother. The devotees gathered at Advaita's were fascinated 
by the extraordinary beauty of Sri Gaursunder. Biswarup carried out his resolve of quitting the world 
when he learnt that his parents were making active preparations for his marriage. Asa sannayasin he 
became known under the name of Sri Sankararanya. 

Sachi and Jagannath full of the purest affection for this child felt this as a great shock and Gaur- 
snndar exhibited the Hlo of fainting at this separation from His pure devotee. Advaita and the other 
devotees were profoundly affected at losing the company of this servant of the Lord Advaita comforted 
his companions by assuring them that Krishna Himself would become manifest in a short time and associat- 
ing with them perform deeds superior to anything witnessed by the greatest devotees such as Suka, 
Prahlad etc. 

Nimai gave up His waywardneis and became very attentive in His studies. Jagannath Misra 
was alarmed and became afraid that Nimai would also leave the world if He came to realize by studying the 
Scriptures as Biswarup had done that devotion to Krishna is the one thing needful. He took counsels with 
His wife and altogether stopped the studies oI the Boy. This led to a recrudescence of the wayward habits 
of Nimai till on a certain day He seated Himself on a pile of usedup cooking puts refusing to come away 
from there in spite of the pleadings of Sachi Devi to the effect that the pots were unclean, till He was assured 
that. His parents would allow Him to resume His studies. Misra was persuaded by the expostulations 
of his wife and friends at last to Hft the ban on study and the Boy gladly returned to school. 

All glory to Gaur-chandra, the Ruler of 
all the great gods, 

All glory to the brother-hood of devotees 
loved cf Riswambhar, 

2 Glory to the Son of Jagannath and Sachi, 
the life of all. 

May the Lord deliver all jivas by His 
kindly glance. 

3 In this manner at Nabadwip 
Sri Gaursundar 

Freely manifested Himself in the guise 
of childish acts. 

4 Constantly on all persons He plays all 
manner of boyish pranks. 

And does not stop even though He is 
sedulously schooled by the mother to 

behave properly. 

36 

5 If He is asked to be quiet He becomes 
doubly turbulent 

And even breaks to pieces everything that 
He linds in the house. 

6 For very fear the parents say nothing ; 
and with utmost glee 

He plays as He likes, displaying unchecked 
His Divine activity. 

7 The story of the First Part is like the 
flow of nectar 

In which Narayana plays in the form 
of a child. 

8 The Lord no longer fears anyone, 
neither father nor mother, 

Restraining Himself only when He sees 
His elder brother, 
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9 The Divine Biswarup, who was born 
before the Lord, 

From birth wholly un-attached to the 
world and possessed of all good qualities, 

i• Biswarup expounds devotion to Vishnu 
as the meaning of all the Scriptures 

There is no one who can refute His 
interpretation. 

11 By ear, mouth, mind and all other senses 
He neither hears nor says anything else 

save devotion to Krishna. 

12 Noticing the peculiar ways of his 
younger Brother 

Being amazed Biswarup thus muses 
within his mind. 

13 'This Boy is never an ordinary Child, 
He resembles the Divine Cow-Boy in 

His beauty and behaviour ; 

14 'Peiforms unceasnigly all manner of 
super-human deeds. 

Me thinks it is Krishna Himself who 
sports in the frame of the Child.' 

15 Thus muses the high-souled Biswarup, 
And goes his way never breaking the 

truth to anyone. 

16 He passes all his lime in the company 
of all the Vaisnavas, 

Jn the p'easure of Krishna-talk, Krishna— 
devotion and Krishna-worship. 

17 The world is mad with the taste of wealth, 
sons and learning, 

All laugh at the Vaisnavas if they happen 
but to see them. 

18 Seeing the Vaishnavas they derisively 
shout doggerel verses at them— 

'The mendicant, chaste woman, ascetic 
all go the way of the world. 

'We call him the doer of good deeds who 
rides the horse or is carried in dola on 

the shoulders of men, 
Waited upon by ten or twenty lackeys 

who run before and after. 

'Much as thy reverence criest in the fit 
of devotion. 

Yet hast thou obtained no respite from 
the sorrows of penury. 

'Thou call'st incessantly and with a loud 
voice on the Name of Hari— 

The Lord is angered being addressed 
by shouts.' 

Thus say those who are without devotion 
for Krishna ; 

Hearing this the Bhagabatas are filled 
with grief. 

Nowhere may anyone hear the Kirtan 
of Hari. 

They find the whole world at all time 
a blighted waste. 

The Divine Biswarup is much afflicted 
with grief. 

No discourse of his cherished Krishna- 
Chandra ever reaches his ears. 

There are those who teach the Geeta and 
the Bhagabat. 

But on the tongue of no one appears 
any exposition of devotion to Krishna. 

All the professors are doomed being given 
to repeating mere perversities. 

The world is unaware of the very 
name of devotion. 

All the devotees lead by Advaita Acharyya 
Lament the evil tendency of jivas. 

In grief the revered Biswarup thinks 
within himself 

'I will not see the face of any man, 
but go into the forest.' 

'9 
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29 Taking his bath in the Ganges at 4° 
break of day, 

Biswarup daily presents himself at the 
gathering at Advaita's house, 

30 Expounds devotion to Krishna as the 41 
meaning of all Scriptures 

Hearing this Advaita joyously exclaims 
with a thundering voice, 

42 31 And. suddenly breaking off in the midst 
of his worship, holds Biswarup to his 

bosom. 
All Vaishnavas repeat the Name of Hari 

with joj'. 

32 The devotees roar like Hons in the 43 
fulness of Krishna- 

Grief manifests itself no longer in the— 
bliss mind of any one. 

33 No one goes back home leaving Biswarup— 
Biswarup does not come to his own house. 44 

34 After cooking the meal Sachi says to 
Biswambhar, 

'Go and bring away your elder without . e 
delay.' 

35 The Lord comes to Advaita's gathering 
by command of His mother 

Ostensively to take home His elder brother. 

36 On His arrival the Lord beholds the 
assembled Vaishnavas 

Engaged in mutual discourse of the 
blessed story of Krishna. 47 

37 Hearing this praise of Himself Sri 
Gaur-sundar 

Bends on them all His auspicious glance 
that steals the mind. ^ 

38 His every limb displays the limit of 
matchless beauty. 

Crores of moons have not the splendour 
of His single finger-nail. 

39 His whole body is nude and gray with dust. 
With a smile He speaks to His brother— 

49 

'Come for your meal, brother, mother 
calls'— 

And taking hold of His brother's cloth 
walks off. 

Beholding that fascinating beauty all 
the devotees 

Regard Him with a fixed gaze ceasing 
all activity. 

Those devotees being almost in the stale 
of trance 

The talk of Krishna dues not come 
to the mouth of any. 

The trance of His devotees at the sight 
of the Lord is natural. 

The Lord steals away the heart of His 
devotees although they do not recognise 

Him. 

That the Lord also steals the hearts 
of His devotees 

This fact cannot be understood bj' others. 

This hidden truth He made manifest in 
the Bhagabat, 

Parikshit heard it from Sri Suka. 

Listen, in this connection, to the episode 
of the Bhagabat, 

The incomparable conversation between 
Suka and Parikshit. 

When this same Gaur-Chandra was born 
in the settlement of cow-herds 

He played from house to house in the 
company of children. 

From His birth all the milk-maids 
Loved the Lord in their hearts more than 

their own sons. 

Although they did know Krishna as the 
Supreme Lord 

Their spontaneous love for Him exceeded 
their affection for their own sons. 
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50 Hearing this King Farikshit was iilled 
with wonder 

With a thrill of delight he asked 
Sukadeva— 

51 'What you say, Gosain, is most strange ; 
I have nowhere in the three worlds heaid 

anything like it. 

52 'Tell me what was it that could make 
them love Krishna, 

Even more than their own children.' 

53 Sri Suka said, 'Harken King Farikshit, 
This is known that the Supreme Soul is 

the loved Lord in all bodies 

54 'As soon as the soul leaves, son, wife, 
kinsfolk 

61 And all the people saw Him in this very 
Navadwip 

Yet no one recognized Him except the 
devotees. 

62 The Lord in all manner steals the hearts 
of His devotees. 

Thus sports at Navadwip the Lord of 

Vaikuntha. 

63 Prabhu Biswambhar bewitching the 
minds of all 

Went off to His home taking His elder 
brother with Him. 

64 The high-souled Advaita thus mused 
within himself— 

'This Boy is never an ordinary mortal'. 

n. u j t ^ u ^ 63 Advaita said to all the Vaishanavas, Cause the body to vacate the house at once. •> ' 
'What this Boy is I do not know wi 

53 'Whence the Supreme Soul is the Life 
of all 

Which Supreme Spirit is this Darling of 
Sri Nanda. 

56 'Therefore for the reason that the Supreme 
Soul happens to be His Nature 

The milk-maids have this superior love 
for Krishna.' 

b7 This again only applies to the devotees, 
not to others ; 

Why else does not the whole world love 
Him ? 

58 Krishna is also the Soul of Krishna and the 
others,—why then do they spite Him ? 

This is due to Their previous offences. 

59 Sugar is naturally sweet as all know ; 
Some find it bitter owing to certain defects 

of the tongue 

60 The tongue is to blame for this, not the 
sugar. 

In the same manner Lord Chaitanya is 
sweet for all. 

with 
certainty.' 

66 All the devotees began to praise 
The wonderful beauty, grace and speech 

of the Child. 

67 Riswarup went back to his home only 
in name, 

He soon returned to the house of Advaita. 

68 Domestic pleasures had no attraction for 
the mind of Riswarup 

Constantly immersed in Kirtan and 
Kirshna-bliss. 

69 Coming home he never interests himself 
in domestic duties, 

Remains always insides Vishnu's room. 

70 The parents begin to make preparations 
for his marriage, 

Biswarup takes this very much to heart. 

71 Riswarup thinks in his mind '1 will 
renounce the world.' 

And this thought always wakes in his 
mind, 'I will go into the forest.' 

<1 
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72 The tendencies of the mind of God are 
known only to the Divinity. 

Biswarup accepted sawtyas within a few 
days. 

73 Known to the world under the name of 
Sri Sankararanya 

The foremost of the Vaishnavas set out 
on the path of the eternal. 

74 As the high souled Biswarup went out 
The hearts of Sachi and Jagannath were 

seared 

75 Cried un-checked with all the family 
Gaur Himself swooned away at separation 

from His brother. 

76 With mouth I cannot describe the 
anguish of that parting 

The home of Jagannath was filled with 
wailing, 

77 Witnessing the sannyas of Biswarup the 
devotees, 

Advaita and all the others, cried very 
much 

78 Of those who heard of it in Nadia the 
ordinary people and the very best 

There was no one who was not moved to 
grief by the news. 

79 The hearts of Jagannath and Sachi were 

broken 
They called constantly on the name of 

Biswarup. 

80 The good Misra become un-controllable 

with grief for his son, 
All the friends and kinsfolk consoled him— 

81 'Be calm, Misra, be not grieved in your 
mind 

That great soul has delivered the whole 
family. 

82 'Of that family a member of which accepts 
sannyas 

Three crores of generation attain to the 
realm of holy Vaikuntha 

83 'Even such an act has been performed 
by your darling , 

All his learning has been crowned with 
success. 

84 'It is meet that you should rather 
specially rejoice,' 

With these words all of them held him 
by the hands and feet. 

85 'This Bisvambhar will adorn your family 
This Son will maintain your line 

86 'By Him all your sorrows will be relieved ; 
What are crores of sons to him whose son 

is He ? 

87 Thus counselled all the friends, 
Yet the grief of Misra was not to be 

cancelled 

88 By whatever device the high-souled Misra 
tried to restrain himself 

The recollection of tbe great qualities of 
Biswarup made him forget all fortitude. 

89 Said the Misra, 'That this Son will also 
remain in the family 

Of this 1 am not at all convinced in my 
mind.' 

go 'Krishna had given me that son, Krishna 
has taken him away, 

That alone needs must be what Krishna- 
Chandra wills. 

91 'The jivn has no little of power of his own. 
To Thee, 0 Krishna, 1 surrender body and 

the senses.' 

(To be coniivued.) 



The Car Festival of Sri Sri Jagannath Deva at Puri 

I'll p. annual Mahotsabs of Sri Purmollnm Math, at Puri, of Sri Brahma-Gaudiya 

Math, at Alalnath, and of Sri Sachchidananda Ma,tit, at Guttaclc. 

The annual Mahotiaht of the three Utkal 
branches of the Sri Chaitanya Math of Sridham 
Mayapur are celebrated at the time of the greatest 
Ulsab of Orissa v«r. the Car Festival of Sri Sri 
Jagannath Deva. 

The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya spent 
practically the whole period of His career as a 
sannyasm at Puri. During His residence there the 
Lord was joined annually by a very large number 
of His devotees from Gauda ( i- e., Bengal ) on the 
occasion of the Car Festival. In the company of 
this large body of His associates and followers the 
Lord took the leading part in all the devotional 
activities connected with the great Festival- Sriman 
Mahaprabhu accompanied by a number of His 
devotees used to retire to Alalnath and stay there 
during the whole period of Anabsar when no one 

is allowed to have a sight of Sri Sri Jagannath Deva- 
The Lord attended by His devotees carried out 
with His own hands the cleansing of the Qundicba 
Mandir and Himself danced before the Car of 
Jagannath all the way while it was drawn to Sri 
Gundicha amidst the k'rlon of the whole body of 
His devotees formed into a great procession. The 
annual Mahoisabs of the Purusoltam Math at Puri 
and of the Brahma Gaudiya Math at Alalnath are 
celebrated by the devotees of the Gaudiya Math in 
persuance of these activities of the Supreme Lord. 

Thakur Ehaktivinode, the pioneer of the present 
movement of pure devotion was very closely con- 
neclrd with Puri at different periods of his life- 
Sri Purusoltam Math has been established in the 
small house built by Thakur Bhaktivinode for his 
own private devotional practices close to the site of 
Samodhi of Haridas. In this house Thakur Bhakti- 

vinode spent the closing years of his life. Alalnath 
is situated on the sea-shore about fourteen miles 
to the south of Puri. The Sri Brahma Gaudiya 
Math has been established there adjoining the 
shrine of Sri Alalnath as a branch of the Sri Chai- 
tanya Math. 

Cuttack the ancient capital of Orissa, is one of 
the holy places sanctified by the dust of the feet of 
the Lord- Sriman Mahaprabhu visited Cuttack, 
which lies on the road to Puri from Bengal, on 
several occasions and it was on one of these visits 
that He narrated the famous story of Sri Sakshi- 
Gopal recorded in the Sri Chaitanya Bhagabat and 
Charitamrita- Cuttack was the headquarters of 
Protaprudra Deva the only powerful Hindu King 
of India of that day who was a most devoted fol- 
lower of Mahapraphu. 

The Sri Gaudiya Math of Calcutta, the principal 
branch of the Sri Chaitanya Math of Sridham 
Mayapur the holy birth-place of the Supreme Lord 
Sri Krishna Chaitanya, stands for the religion of 
unalloyed devotion taught and practised by the 
Lord during eighteen years of His almost continuous 
residence at Puri as a sannyasin, and is trying to 
serve the people of Orissa and of the whole world 
in the best possible manner by endeavouring to 
revive throughout the length and breadth of the 
holy land of Sri Sri Jagannath Deva the eternal 
religion of all Jivas. 

The annual MahoUab at Sri Purusoltam Math 
Puri, will be celebrated this year from June 3 
( Sunday ) to June 27 ( Thursday ). The anni- 
versary Mahoiiab of the disappearance of Om 
Vishnupad Srimad Bhaktivinode Thakur entered 
into eternal Ida take place on June 1 7 ( Sunday ). 
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